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embargo equities
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• EQUITIES gave up Friday's

Rflisin i* 'ludl^oil #4» ho Itaing on lack of renewed buying.
• “1 ,! The FT 30-Share Index feU 7.7 to
considering whether It should ciOTe at 517.L south African

;
support, or at least- acquiesce Golds met with renewed nervous
In a United Nations demand for selling. The Gold Mines index
mandator? arms sanctions fell iffjj to 140.5, making a loss of
against South Africa. 34 points orer four trading days.

The Government’s position was
‘ **a®es ^ an<* 27

discussed yesterday al a Foreign m GILTS had a quiet session.

^^5!e
S
Dg~P^ded

.

over
K
by In the short end falls ranged to

Sir David Scott, Britain’s ambas- t" -TT, ‘

sador who has been recalled from *
1

Acbv,ty {“
the longs was^

Pretoria:
1 and . it remains barel> enough to test Pncefl

resolutely opposed to any Which remained at Friday s cl os-

mandatory economic sanctions ing levels. The FT Government
Securities Index eased 0.09 to

6.82.
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r,~- against the. Republic.
.

'* There is.- however, .little doubt
V .

that the Foreign - Office .
is cdd-

t fronted with an acute dilemma. as
a--result nf South Africa’s 3**tinns

lart .week, writes Bridget Bloom.
At tb.i?. UN- Security Goiiucil

l
1

.- meeting in. Nev York, called to

./
7 discuss the South African moves."
> the resolution, calling for a
v mandatory -ban on arms to the

1

1

Republic was discussed but no
•

'
‘ •vote was ’ taken: The council

a sreed to meet again to-day.

, Back Page

^Powel! art attack
jlr. Enoch Powell hist night

- r accused the supporters of direct

election? to the European Parlia-

ment of resorting to deception

J through sleight of hand. He
claimed- that the elections would

" strengthen . the “arbitary and O GOLD was lifted by currency
" bureaucratic nature of the Com- hedge buying. The price rose 53

monity by giving a fallacious to J153-5S- the highest since mid-
carb of elective authority to the August 1975.

exerclsei or supra-national powers
f
_.. B - .

by institutions and persons who
JJJ5SSS? «!!•

*aro lTTBCnHtHihla M . Pmrp • ? lOHCSt IfVCl tVCr 3&iU21&t l-h**are™6pQBSibie.-.PW7. -
• SWIjjs fraflC on ^ foreign

exchange market yesteriiav—
snvoy threatened swjre^ssa (sw.Fniasari.

Italian notice. mounted a.heavy The ven
.

eiK»7d on the. West Gorman Em- '•«
-L
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tha* tS?}
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• 'hass> in .Rome after a threat tu " Til
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kill, the ambassador had hewrtSESf^i -TlJ*JLf -*S2£
made in the name uf the Italian

,

l
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•. Red Brigade urban guerilla l ’*rt
2
pc
r
r
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c
f
nt ’ STERLING closed

- .group. The threat follow? four f0r *
M

li“ 9

- o ay.* tf homb attacks o'n West from Friday. Jts irade-HCighlcd

.
n targets following the l"

dc
;
v ®«* unchanged tliroughmil

" dfatbi-. of the leaders of- tbn ^ ^ a- 01-
®—*

Pnader-Mesnhof group. Page sob
in PsJerhio. -Sicilv. U leas". IS -s

* *
- pollcerncn M-ene >njurcd m »0"or at bO—»*-

• :vith Left-wing demonstrators.
Ferro I bombs were thrown at

.
uolics anrl municipal buildings.

to collect

N. Sea gas
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

An ambitions £5bn. pipeline scheme to collect
North Sea gas is e\]peeted to be recommended to
the Government within the next two months. It
is thought that the Department of Energy will
give the plan its blessing and sanction the pro-
ject’s first phase early next year.

network-,
, *5^

The scheme, oow being formu- cept of a gathering system, sug-
lated by a group of Stale and gested that between lbn. and
private companies, could involve I.5bn. cubic feet a day of gas
the biggest single investment in and 6m. to 9m. tonnes a year of
the North Sea. Ir is tbougbr to beavy gases could be delivered,
be the mast complicated and This would be in addition to
technically challenging project th. 4bn. cubic feet a day of gas This would involve an invest-
of its kind undertaken in the now being extracted from fields ment of about £250m. and entail
world. in the southern part of the the construction of spur lines

If successful, it would involve North Sea and the 2bn. cubic linked to tbe Frigg trunkline
considerably more than the col-, feet a day expecLed to be col- (already in operation) and tbe
lection of gas from the U.K. lected from the Brent and Frigg Brent gaSMine (now under con-
nector of the North Sea. Gas Fields in tbe early 1980s. struction).
from Norwegian fields might also The possible configurations of T1“s

P
art of scheme, which

be earned through the network. a pipeline network are being cou
i? ,‘?

e
1

on stream in 1980.
do-.in an enhanced British Gas r»vtewed by the consultative Gas rni8“ t l5nk northern fields such
transmission system through Gatherin" Pipelines (North Sea) as Thistle. Ninian and Murchison,
Scotland and England, and into companv. This comprises British w tbe

.

Bre" 1 system - and more
a new cross-Channel pipeline to

<; a5 _ British National Oil Cor- Miitherly fields -- Piper and
tne Continent. poration. British Petroleum, !m- ^a?’tan

:.,
I

V
P artJCU laf — to tbe

The idea is that pockets of gas. perial Chemical Industries Rio *vH£ 1?
y
?£
em

'
. _ .

•nien too small to *?e exploited Tinto-Zinc and a French group .

w 'tb exception of Frrgg.
’heir own, should De collected ma de up of Total and Elf t',ese fie )^!»arp predominantly

network of pipes based on oil reservoirs but they do con-
three trunk lines linked to the nr __ _ titin a proportion of gas which
British Gas Corporation terminal 1 TT O 513265 the Government is anxious to

at St. Fergus, near Peterhead. „ „ , ,
collect

The scheme would secure sup- ^as Gathering Pipelines Last eight British Petroleum
Dlie- for British Gas, and also (North S6a» is reviewing denied unofficial reports that its

boor
i the off-bore suoolies indus- research data that have been sub- .big Forties Field might be linked

:r. and. probaJblv to th»* British mitted in recent month*!. It is to the Fri?c system via the Piper

Steal Corporation' which is pre- due t0 report to the Department Field. Forties contains a small

-.jrinc to make the marine of Energy by tbe end of the year proportion nf ?a s. some nf which

pipelines and t0 up-date its findings in the will be turned into liquids and
Lar=e quantities of natural gas *Prin~ ff’iPPff

1 through the

-u^ed for heating—aad heavy If the scheme is accepted it °,V .

p
!I? IS,*" ,

•

ase;— a useful feedstock for the probably will be hmlt in two ..,
p

,

Se
. , . ,u

propo
f
a ‘s ls

pe'TO-chennca! industry—would stages The Government seems c
,

t

l
n‘

bo deliverer! by jie pipelines. anxious that phase one should
ou ^ ,nvolve *he

Consultants Williams - Men. be put in train as quickly as
vhsch first investigated tbe con- possible.

to

may end

air 'strike
j

OVCF GCOflOSliy
By David Churchill. Labour Staff

PAY RISES of up to 20 per
cent, from next April plus lump
sum payments Lm mediately
have been authorised by the
Government ia a bid to end ihe
eight-week-old strike by air
traffic control assistants.

Leaders of the assistants'

union, the Civil and Public
Sendees Association, are meet-
ing to-day to decide which of
two offers put forward by the
Civil Aiiation Authority to put
to a ballot of the 850 assistants.

Although both offers appear
to give increases well outside
the Government's 10 per cent,
guidelines, the Department of

Employment said last night
that “both options are within
pay policy."

If the assistants derided to

accept the offer after a ballot,
a return to work and a
resumption of normal air
schedules is not expected for
at least two weeks.

The assistant* have been on
strike since the end or August
over the Government’s refusal
to allow the implementation of

a job re-grading and evalua-
tion exerrise agreed in 1975 lo
he. ha?kriate(l re the hpeirnine
of that year. The average 17
per cent, rise has been blocked
by the pay policy.

Lump sum

construction of a new trunk line

Continued on Back Page

Cubans ‘captured’

Construction

orders fad
Cuban troops are involved in

• • h?2Ty fighting round tbs* city of © CONSTRUCTION rrders
Hai'ar. Eastero Ethiopia,. accord- placed .in August were wortb
ing -to the /Western Somali £S05tn. at current prices. Tbi

,
Liberation Front. Cuban soldiers is £5m.. less than in July and

_src reoorted . to have been £100m. less than in June. Page S

9 BRITISH OXYGEN manual
Tjtrt irrauirv workers, who have been on

- > f f strike for two weeks over a pay
Tbrt Arffe .of President Tito of diepate, are

.
expected to .neet

Yugoslavia, js reported to have to-day and to-morrow to discuss

k*. P|ibeg&^queitjoned" Hy; a- special new proposals made by the com-
V •?>“:*

^

t set "it^' on Tito's pauy late last night at ihe
i 1

1 rdets to investigate a negations Advisory. Conciliation and
, ^ lried 10 !*»£a®!Ce vari’ Arbitratioc Service. The effects

: ' tits<5 our -key appointments, including Df the dispute bit harder yester-
> ffjior arm3' posts. Page 4 . day. Page 7

- - r»a 4? ICt? nBfetfur honoured • the London school of

:
,. . . ... Accountancy is placing its sub-

nunrtr1 ^-.Pne5l,ey W one of four new ydiarVf London School of
;- €, v iCj appointed by Ae Queen Accountanc?. (Holdings) into

_v to Uic Order of Merit. The others voluntary liquidation. The sub-
ij'e Set Vredenck AshT.cn. Lord sidiary is concerned with the
Todd .of Tnimpington and Lord group's property -dealings and
Franks, of Headiogtos. study programmes for 76(i people

* working for chartered accounl-
•

diicy csaminationa: Back Page
x'V^SfifTliret' Irishmen and a London

, ,
.

^Sailed for life for pub bomb- • DOCK employers are facing

7^- in§? m Guildford and Woolwich, wages claims which are expected
:"« .hear the result of their to range from 1* per cen,. to 30

J \ t
* 4rX»»tIs igamst conviction -cn Per cent. They have been urged

. si,.-
-J -

v Friday.. : ’ to Etick within the 10 per cent.

= „.«• -hr» rin^ri P*? guidetine by Mr. William
\ lo^br^olil bm 5 shot dead j?ndeers Tr^u^port Minister,
in. VfiEt Belfast last night by an

g
• Aran-P°ri “ “

r a5r
6iy- Lpat‘rof while apparently ^
soptihs -tn bijack a bus. A

.. MHtyppth with the dead boy COMPANIES
-

^Tltt-Mtefpatlonal Red Cross has • ^Rational had taxable

v^raH of violating the P»» ^
Ct^ne^-TConvention in- its treat- ™°n

Q
ths » Jane 30. This is up

ymm'rt -

"Arabs In the occupied *L39m. on the comparable
* - r penod and £681,000 short of the

record result of tbe last full year.

Page 22

• SINGAPORE Stock Exchange
is considering an investigation

into insider trading in Temeng-

gong shares in the wake of an
announcement yesterday that

Bowator is to bid $2.10 a share

for the 40 per-cent, of the shares
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WIEF PRICE GHANSES YESTERDAY
iii pence unless otherwise Sungei Beil

ti&y
Saj* .

:: indicated.)

Abftinaw G.-7nent ... 152 + 12
Avon T^ibber ITS t 12
CcBtrotrSfecs 21+3
Crane. Fruehauf 70 + 7

"oweputghara Res. V. 5fi + 5
Morrisbn t'Vm ) 242 + 20
Jtiltluow iA and J.) 273 + 7

.
Owen Owen 77+6
Mf*r. Knoll -A" ... 122 + S

-hf Pontjrarm«i 3fin + 13
^ W4 + 6

^miih'Rroihcrs : 58 + 4
Furniture 108 + 6

Walker {j ) s/V . 92+9
-

.

Wtlkms and Mrtc4ieu 51 + 6
Walton 77 + 8

Gqryor . 550 + 35
/ Gttid Mines KalgoorJie 60 .+ 7

Squib -Grofty 7? + 5

KALIS?
Beechain . .

British Car Aurtio
British Leyland .

Brcm n (J.)

EMI
GKN
Gomme Holdings
Racal ElecDonics
Rank Org.

Oil Expin 294 -
Shell Transport

Woof Gold
President Brand
President Steyn
St Helena
Vaal Reefs .

.. 155 + 10

.. 647 - s

.. 39 - 3}

.. 20 - 5

.. 205 - 12

.. 226 - 6

.. 290 - 0

.. 71 - 7

.. 247 - 9

.. 256 - 8

.. 194 - 5

.. 294 - 12

. 590 - 10

p. 277 - 20
.. 273 - IB

. 252 - 28

.. 437 - 48

.. S14 - 82

. 546 - 102

. 870 - 130

. £11* - U

BY PET5F RIDDELL AND CHRISTIAN TYLER

THE CABINET gave final is widely expected to be. an- estimated public sector borrow-'
approval yesterday to the cuts nounced to-morrow. mg requiremeot for 1977-78 well

1

m income tax and additional Exchange controls are to be below tbe £8.7bn. ceiling aEreed :

public spending which Mr. Denis reviewed at lenglh by the TL’C- with ihe International Monetary:
Healey, the Chancellor, will Labour Part? liaison commute. Fund last December,
announce in ihe Commons This wa» agreed at tbe coin- Recent Treasury forecasts are,
to-morrow in a 30-minute state- mittee's meeting yesterday morn- believed to indicate a borrowing!
ment. It also discussed pay, iog. v.-ben there was s long dis- requirement of between £7bn.
particularly the police claim. cuesion on how North Sea oil and £.7-ibn. on unchanged

|

Talpr TIT Ipart'rs mm the
reVenUfe shou,d “Sed iO policies. .

i

dtJShof to iel!' him that their
revi,ali!e

w.
B
,Sv 'li'u’S 'S that ^

priorities for to-morrow’s The Cabinet is believed to have " e3le' v.iu be cautious, partly;

measures veve an increase of £1 agreed on additional public ex- “f?
3.?**

in the child benefit allowance, a penditure to aid the construction ta 1 n es of foreea ^ttn and limit

£15 Christmas bonus for pen- industry of around £350ra. in a ^ l0
.. Llfit

sionors and a boost to public full financial year, though a {Pj”? =1 1
” >.1° i,

^

urrenl

expenditure of about £lbn.. es Pe> rather tower figure id 1977-78.
? hmwei? r-wS

P

b

«JS™
cially on capital projects and This goes some, though not all. belnw rhe ceS d

•

local authonty housebuilding. of the way towards meeting the TUC d’,^anon was wW
The TOC urged the Chancellor pressures for extra spending by ^ chancellor that further

not to relax exchange eontrob. from Mr. Peter bhore, the En- . . rP |ief ,D th e spring—the
Mr. Leo Murray. TUC general moment Secretary. tLT wants H.5bn In ili fonS
secretary, said afterwards. Mr. -Tbe package i> also expected nf a reduced rate band nf income
Healey- said there are different to include jn inereast in per- would -be measured against
sorts-^-for instance, those on in- sonal income tax allowances hack- then rate of inflation.'
vestment and those coverning dared to the -beginning of the jhe' turned the areumen
the amount of'money people can financial year and a Christmas (r:Und* hv saving that what thi
take ahroad.

.

• bones For pensioner* although chancellor did this week and
“I would be ven- surprised and !

omc members of Ihe Cabinet th„ ,n,pact that had on the *’ in

concerned indeed if ihere are **** reluclanf approve 10 ie rab»''" .level of unemploj
any -major relaxations this Ul,s- ncn» would dead- wheihe

week” , Tbe latest indication.- are that unions made - sensible wage
A minor relaxation of controls tbe package wili still leave the settlements.

. ’fhe two offers pat forward
by Uio Civil Aviation Auiimrity
in a letter to the union are:

I—Giving up the 1975 re-

grading agreement in return
for a guaranteed increase of
10 per rent, from April 1,

the next annual settlement
dale. They weald also receive

the Increase agreed in April
under the authority's general
pay review.

In lb" April review, the
Civi Service unions who
iv.'coli.i!.,- ;«i i hr- •uilhoriiys

*!• e<m»vf rerlain to
pres? for th per cent, increases.

If tli? asshfpp*? rereivei* 0p t
furore ri/i- re under f,hr

rrncral rr*. tfinr v.nn’d

seem lo break the guideline?.

Th*’ authoriijV offer ;»lvj

inrliiilnii immediate lump
sum p.’jment nf about E31-“ in

rwognirio'i of the **lx-nj»mh

period before pay policy

bagan.
2— If the a-Wflanls insist on
kerpine in tlwir nrisinai 1975

the V’Mmrity is

offerinc rbem »h- £35 lump
sum na? tictU now plus a

aiaranri.--.-rf lu-rogse o* 4 per
cent, {r-i.-n >.p->l on top of their

e -nerri dpt rise.-.

ff Lhc fo!?J Authority pay
deal in April fell hrlow 10 per
cen*.. they conld receive up to

a further 4 per cent. Bnt Imple-
menti<iio:> nf ill** 1P75 colary
scales rnutf! nor be carried out
until Goicrumcnr poliry allows.

BY ADRIAN DICKS

jTHE WEST German Govern-
I ment musi be prepared to take
; further action to support
[economic growth next year.
ieithei by culling taxes -timber
or by increasing public spending,
according to the joint autumn
report of the country’s five lead-
ing economic research institutes
published to-day.

Although ihe report stops
short of actually calling for
further reflation, it predicts that
real national product next year
will grow by only 3 per cent..
or about the same as this year,
and that unemployment will
show little if any improvement
from a monthly average now
expected to he close to l.lm.
this year.

The institutes' report, which ts
the first major exercise in pre-
diction for next year, was
immediately criticised by Herr
Hant> ApeL tbe Finance Minister

Herr Ape| pointed out that it

had been based on the pre-
liminary. rather than the final,

tax cut package.

The compromise reached on
Friday between Government and
Opposition would add DM3.tibn.
(£900m.) more to spending
power than the institutes’ work-
ing party had expected, to make
a total of approximately DMllbn.
worth of stimulus.
As a result that growth should

be somewhat higher than the
working party predicted. Herr
Ape! did not say whether the
Government had changed its own
estimate that the tax cuts and
associated measures would be
sufficient to ensure at least 4.5

per cent, growth.
Partly because of the West

German package, as well as
expected strong export demand
from the U.S.. and the oil states,

as well as a healthier situation in

other European countries, the
institutes forsee a 5 to S per
cent, real increase in world
trad* next year.
They dismiss unequivocally

Siegqitions that there may be a

new slide Into recession, though.

BUNN. Oct 24.

they also consider " any sudden,
vigorous pick-up in economic
activity in oe unlikely Uncer-
tainties about the profitability of
lived invesuneni are still too
ureal."

The report warns against
expecting any rapid tumround
in investment behaviour by
German businessmen as j result
of the tax cuts, which include
more generous depreciation
terms as well as reductions for
individuals (hat are likely rn con-
tribute to a rise m consumer
spending during the remainder
of this year.

The authors echo official think-
ing in pointing to the -need for
moderate wage settlements as a
condition for more new invest-
ment and offer the prediction

—

they are careful nor to call it a
recommendation — that wage
increase* will -dnw re B per cent,
from 7 per cent •hi-. *car.

Satisfaction
The in siuuies not.- with ^atis*

faction that for the first time :n
many »ear> re.?i ouoltc spending
is likely to rise by aoou'i 5 per
cent, uext je.ir.

But th?> tell the Government
that ‘'without toring sight of the
goal of medium-term consnlidat-
ing. fiscal policy measures could
be strengthened."'
The report ur?e> that this be

done in the form «>f permanent
tax changes in order to convince
comnimcfs and -m-e-tor- tha» any
farther measures w«mld not be
revoked as soon as tbe situation
improved.
The renort als* urges the Run-

deshank not re d*bv i n further
lowering discount rate.

There was no reaction from
Lhe Bundesbank to-day. but Dr.
Otmar Emmmger. i»? president,
has frequently pointed qut that
rares are already at their lowest
’evels in more than a decade,
and that profit and cost expecia-
tion appears to be weighing
heavier than in’erest rate expec-
tations on new invesrment
decisions.

Still on shouting terms
in Quebec?
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Exchange ‘frauds made £2;

for group of businessmen’
BY MARGARET REID

EXCHANGE CONTROL frauds torn up and thrown away doeu- cause they come from the limited

based on the wrongful use of the ments which he pretended were pool of s“ch stocks m L..K

investment premium arrange- of no use. hands. ar5ah5^ni!^,3«hVOI™e»mI
ments resulted in a group of The pieces bad been put

.
It was claimed for the prosecu

businessmen making more than together and, Mr. Worsley uon that targe su^ of do!lais

'£2m. profit in 1974-75 on trans- claimed, “there was no doubt bad b
ftf

n ^presented as derived

actions of £6.66m., it was alleged that the documents” allegedly in froro J

S

*J?
yesterday at Guildhall Court. Mr. Altman’s handwriting, "con- secun

F^pl
f

r

nAi
The two individual defendants stituted drafts of documents to ^ derived.

^

before the court were stock- be foj'ged to deceive tbe Trea- summary hearing before
brokers Mr. Lewis Altman and sury

. ^ £jty magistrates will be
Mr./ Robert Carnes, named with Mr. Worsley said in his open- adjourned this week until
their slockbroking firm Lewis

jng statement that the matter January after the prosecution has
Altman and Company and other before the Court concerned “a completed its opening, so that
individuals and companies in a revolving fund exchange control the defence cannot be presented
range of charges. fraud." Tbe defendants with in the court- till the New Year.

' The magistrates were told that various companies and other Hr Altman, and Mr Carnes
while the two bore responsibility people had effected a series of den,gd all the charges, and
for part of the alleged frauds, transactions involving a very

tt jm |iar pleas of not guilty were
many other people had benefited, large sum. £6.66m. entered by Lewis Altman and
including Mr. Judah Binstock, a “ What happened was that Co and tw0 accused companies
former London solicitor, who is foreign currency of £6.66m: was. Eurosecurities and Tricoin-
now abroad. . . passed off as being investment erCp
Mr. Michael Worsley. currency when it was in fact no

prosecuting, said that the Bank such thing.”
of England and the Treasury had
been told in 1975 of large-scale premium-worthydeals m foreign currency and ^remiiim wormy
tried to get information from Mr. . _
Altman and Mr. Carnes and their .JJ? ih»

S

stockbroking firm.
,

J

Gazesment currency premium on <5 i-azes.

But, he alleged, the Bank and CtaL of the whole of that Mr. worsley claimed that
the Treasury were given a cover turnover, said Mr. Worsley. Very through their conduct in the City
story which involved both ties substantial losses to the as members

_
of the Stock Ex-

and false documents, and which country’s foreign currency re- chanee in^lv74-75; Mr Altman
came to light only when customs serves had resulted. and Mr. Carnes had effected a
officers happened ta stop .Mr; The investment ' currency series of transactions totalling
Binstock as- he was leaving premium is the additional sum £6,SfiO.O0O which 'bad- caused
Heathrow Airport, in September which accrues to residents of the continued on Back paPrP
last year. United Kingdom when they sell

-

”a£e

While being searched he had overseas securities which, be- Charges, Page 7

The charges alleged that the
conspira ,0,fS

' 'n addition to Mr
Altman and- Mr. Carnes, were
Mr. Bins'ock, Mr. Eric David
Kohn; Mr. Jean Jasson. Mr.
Michael Tborbwg,' Mr Lawrence
Bruce Green, and M- Pierre
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lombard

Hoist . with their

own petard
;BY [AN DAVIDSON

c IT IS THE habit of politicians to largement js not going to do the
-make large promises without Community any good, and may
pausing to consider what in prac- in all likelihood do it a power
tice the promises may cost to of harm. (The same might be

.‘implement. Usually they ealeu- said of the enlargement which
rlate that the promises will win brought Britain into the Com-
. them popular support In a munity, but that is another
general election; no doubt they story.

)

• .assume that some of their There was a time when French
-promises will be conveniently governments advocated the in-
.vforgotten once the general elec- elusion of more Mediterranean
••tion is out of the way. By and countries in the Community,
rlarge, the system seems to work because this would enhance
-.comparatively well .in the contest France’s role as a Mediterranean
iOf national democracies; nobody power, and would restore the
-really believes the promises of imbalance between Northern
-politicians, nobody really holds Europeans and Southern Euro-
>it against politicians for not peans within the Community;
'delivering on their promises, and there were even Frenchmen so
:the political wheel creaks round Ill-advised as to argue that- the
rtcmt bien. as you might say, que Scandinavian countries were
TftoL spiritually disqualified from
^

m entering the Community because
- ( fii |foiIC • they knew nothing about produe-
- dlUllwuj

j ng wine and tobacco. To-day.
* The reason l bring all this up if they could, these same French-
'is that there is one promise men would wish to disqualify
which nine governments of the Creeks, Spaniards and Portu-
Western Europe have conspired guese far knowing too much
to make to three other govern- about the production of wine
rnents of Western Europe; which and tobacco.

.they will not be able to wriggle The Germans have been as
out of (because while it is de active as anyone in promoting
'.bon ton to fool your electorate, the cause uC Community mem-
it is bad form to bamboozle bership for deserving derno-

’ other friendly governments); cracies on the Mediterranean
‘which, so far from bringing basin. Now they are haunted by
. electoral advantage at home, will the fear, oot merely that they
."in reality cause only trouble and will receive more migrant
-strife; and which..

.
irony of workers than ever before, but

ironies, was quite gratuitous in that in addition they will lie un-
the first place. - able to squeeze them out in

: 1 am referring, of course, lo limes of recession, and will be
'the offer of membership of the saddled with a potentials un-
European Community which has limited welfare burden,
been held outto the governments 0ne of ^ problems of the
of Greece. Spain and Portugal, cxistins Community is the wide

if r‘"h

before the would-be democrats of slant ial resources across national

Athens. Madrid and Lisbon was frontiers In a 13-nation Com-

widely applauded a year or two **®“®®J*
djscr(

\
ago as a moving testimony to

pancies will be much wider, and

the strength ol pluralistic senti- lt ls beginning to look as though

ments of Western Europe. Yet a much larger transfer of

to-day it is only too apparent resources would be necessary

that most—though not all—of the
existing member governments K2 Til fl flY:

-

are beginning to feel, somewhat ^ -

queasily, that they were perhaps The paradox is that -was
over-hasty in making the promise never necessary to promise
in the first place. membership of the Community
None of them is prepared to J®.

Greece,
,^
pain or ' Portugal,

say so out loud, because they are Obviously all three governments

already caught up in the process " anl Jn,n - ®u* ^tll

which would lead eventually to persuade me lb at it was the

full membership for the three prospect of membership which

candidate countries; negotiations induced them to introduce the

with the Greeks arc already forms of democracy,

under way, and while things are Only the British government is

less advanced with Spain and being honest in its support of a

Portugal, only an accident, or a second phase of enlargement,
fundamental disagreement on when it argues, quite shame-
terms, can now prevent the lessly. that this will ensure that

Community of 'nine becoming a the Community can make no fur-

Community of 12 in the not too ther progress in integration. Is

distant future. that what the Mediterranean
The trouble is that this en- countri*.* want?'

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Kansu to spring surprise

over Spanish Music
MICK RYAN, who was assistant

to the late Bernard Van Cutsem.
at Newmarket before striking

out on his own. appears to have
a promising two-year-old in

Kansu, and 1 do not oppose this

Caliban colt at Teeside to-day.
Kansu, a bay son of that smart

miler Jolisu. ran well far a long
way in spite of looking in need
of the race In a 22-runner divi

sion of Newmarket’s Westley
Maiden Stakes, won by Portese,
at the Cambrigesbire meeting. 1

have little doubt that he will

have come on a good deal as a

result of that run.

The form of his 17 opponents
does not' amount to much and
the Newmarket colt, for whom
Eric Eldin has been secured,
looks to be a worthwhile - win
and place prospect

TEESSTOE
12.45—Emilia**'
US—Fighting Brave
1.45

—

Furzedown
2 .15

—

Petalina..

.

2.45

—

Jessamy Hall
2.15

—

Loyal Deed
5.45

—

Parallel -

4.15

—

-Kansu***

FONTWELL
1.30—Soul Slasic

,2JO—Sandy Hill

NOTTINGHAM

2.00—

Rosey Outlook
2JO—Light Infantry-

3.00—

The Sundance Kid
3JO—Port of Menteith

“7. .However., her conqueror .there
is undoubtedly one of. the .better
fillips at f Michael Stoate’s
Beechaurst stable and there, was
no disgrace in defeat. With con-

- siderably. less to-do here, Emilia
an improving sort who will relish
any further rain.- should-.- prove
up to winning and establishing
herself- as a valuable paddock
prospect.
After his success' In Sunday's

Canadian International Cham-
pionship at Woodbine Park in
Toronto, Exceller will now take
his chance in the Washington DC
international in ten days. The
former inmate of . Francois
Mathet’s 300-strong 1 Chantilly— stable gained his revenge on

for Majestic Light—his conqueror in
the the Man. -o' 'War Stakes—in

Another likely -'winner
Newmarket at Teeside is

Harry Wragg trained Emilia in emphatic style at the week-end,

I take Kansu to spring a sur- the opener, the first division of and it will come as .no surprise

prise with a clear cut success the ffighfield Stakes. This If he goes to the post a warm
over likely market leader beautifully bred chestnut filly favourite for the Maryland race .

Spanish Music, who has not been by Ribero out of the Crepello Mr. Nelson Bunker Hunt, in

seen in public since running mare. Peaceful, was flattered by whose colours he >111 run. won
Seloborn to a length in a 16- the length margin by which he the 1973 international with

runner event at Redcar towards went down to Sofala at Redcar Dahlia and the 1975 race with

the end of July. last time out. .Nobiliary.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Spenser book fetches £3,200
AN" IMPORTANT collection of 11 miniatures, a miniature of 1SG5 for -£120,039. a total which was

rare early 16th-century works. depicting a Prussian officer sold 30 per cent, above the hign

from the library of William for £720 -and a drawing of_a estimate. A mid-lath century

Drummond .sold for £4*500 . to young lady by Jean :
Baptiste Book of H.ouml- proaueea m

Quarritch yesterday at Sothebyfe, Isabey, from the collection of the Pans, realised £29.3o3, while the

the highest price on the first day late Violet Trefusis, made £540. official draft of the- Cherokee

of a two-day sale which totalled Meanwhile, in New* York over Indian Treaty of 184b. plus four

£29.43$. • " the week-end. there were some letters from Abraham Lincoln,

Other notable nr.ees were good prices In the disposal
1

of sold for £12-.^. An autograph

£3200 for a f

Spenser’s Faerie
which also

mond. and

s-j ks ssKr*srar-?3. s smctm: *

.

lnscT1Ptloa m Jonson 8 Thomas Boos, who worked in Meissen dessert service went for
nana -

‘ Constance £11,000 (plus the 10 per cent
The other Sotheby sales were other top prices were the premium) to a private buyer.',

comparatively minor—Japanese £10,344 for a portrait of an A London dealer. M. Himans.
prints going for £91,605 mid African chief by ;Albert Heck-. paid £6.000 for a- large pair -of
silhouettes and miniatures for ‘fibut* and. £6.896 for- a mid-l6th Sevres pattern, ormolu-mounted,
£24,387. In the oriental sale, a century, Italian carved -.boxwood two-handled ;

vases and- covers,
Japanese buyer, paid. £6,000- -for figure of a. blackamobrT mounted -with: ;jdet"acbable.-;-^ni>olu ..nlne-
a pnnt- .of -hy with an early lStiKentbry silver 4isbt'candeli±brai--

Christies also held a Toutine
80 -Christies was also busy in sale of bronzes, sculptures and

Naspro. also a Japanese buyer. New York, disposing or auto- works of art which totalled
Among the 'silhouettes and graph letters and manuscripts £72.602.

large late

JTinaiicIal Times Tues<^
:
Oc|pber 25 1977

FILM AND VIDEO BY JOHN CBITTOCK

Aid sought for Hampden Park
SCOTTISH LOCAL authorities being submitted that local Sir Simpson agreed that a
are to. be asked if they would authorities should be invited. capital cost of £20m. seemed
pay £20m. to rebuild Hampden through the Convention of Scot- frightening.
Park. Glasgow, as Scotland's tish Local Authorities, to accept The cost could be covered with
national sports stadium. responsibility for a national the addition of (p in the pound

Sir . Simpson Stevenson, a sports stadium. - -»cm the rates over about 15 years
Labour member of Inverclyde Sir Simpson said that talk* on if the Government accepted that

rebuilding Hampden Park had the project qualified for a -rates

been going on since about 1969. support grant.

District Council, said in Glasgow
yesterday that a proposal was

+ Indicates programme
in black and white
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,501

ACROSS
1 Brightness coming from bad

result (6)
4 One wbo arrives gets put
inside calculator t8)

10 Grumbles about wood found
with meat (9)

11 Renegade gels one duck in
proportion (5)

12 Towards part of Taunton (4)

13 Soldiers with little French
I*Ye to follow repeatedly (10)

15 Remove additional weight (7)

16 Went without rood but in a

way fed outside 16)

19. Hole in the ground ri^hi be-

hind packing-case (6)
21 Castle by eastern railwa>

giving a home for hirds (7)
25 Dismally providing amuse-

ment before friend (10)
25 Leave quite unfinished (4)
27 Drastic action involving plants

(5)
28 Bury family between rows (9)
29 Pedalled using circumference

of wheel and went in front
(SI

3&One bit each (6)

DOWN
1 Worked with socialist editor

(8 )

2 On-looker featured in periodi-
cal (9) .

S Eruption right on top- of tree
(41

5 Tree with a product for
military Insignia (3-4

1

6 Cease nt for e3cb lask t !*

»

7 All performers make an ex
clamation of rebuke about it

(5)
8 Applauded when firmly estab-

lished (6)
9 Soldiers posted lake ill (6*

14 Menially engineer a TV pro
gramme 1 10)

17 Senior manager lakes in river

excavation he fa re four with
energy it)j

18 See this fur agreement t

2-:i i

2U Comprehend completely and
convert into money i7'

21 Tell about ihe dead (6)
22 A piece iroiu the end often

seen at Lords (fi)

24 Molher-of-Pcarl from northern
area of land <5>

26 Doctor goes in work just
little Hi
SOLUTION TO PUZZLE

No. 3.5011
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SINCE.THE first demonstration Thomson have developed optical Granada, are all feeenly idteresl

of a video disc system by Tele- .systems in which the disc modo- ted in the video disc.
-

Funken, in 1970, it has become lates, by reflection, an incident However, 'other : important
increasingly difficult to see 'a

.
beam of light.

. markets are hot' only promised
dear path ahead through the A rash of other technologies but are already opening up—

'

haze of heated debate. Video have been based on magnetic industrial and specialised. - The
discs provide a simple means of-recording,' holography, even MCA industrial version, dfivet-

replaying colour television pro- mosaics of microscopic lenses, oped outside --the- company’s-
grammes—in much the same gut jj^st experts to-day regard partaership wlth Philips, it

way as audio records, hut via a the optical system as the likely already; in use. by the U.S.
television screen instead of a survivor. .

• Defence - Department and tbs
loudspeaker. Until recently, RCA’s electro- CIA. •

The debate has centred on capacitance method had strong The industrial . player h
two issues: which o£ nearly SO support— especially as tne designed to make single-fraa^

different systems Would emerge company was the_ .only one access predse^ quick and' coq.

as the successful technology: besides Philips/MCA .
with lenient. Since one 13-inch dlftf

and was there any commercial credible marketing plans. can contain 54.000 eolour

future- to the Idea anyway? If recent months, however, state-, tures, ora combination of stflfc

the final answers are still ments coming from RCA have and moving pictures, the com.

awaited, at least the evidence, thrown considerable doubt.-on menial and military: applies

is now ’available on which to their system — “it -is conceiv-'jjons are immense: : PiW
make some rational judgments: able the machine, will never be gramme production for the

The Telefunken system, pion- marketed," and an announce Government, contract is
^

eered in partnership with Decca, ment of a return to the drawing:, handled by one of -MCA s subj ,

is actually available in shops in board for “major ; re-orienta- sidSaiy companies that normally;

Germany—and it has been, a re- tion." - specialises in industrial and-*

sounding flop. Although the - documentary fitos
,LS^ '

price of the players comes well' Ollt 111 -LFOilt ' Srauimes .ce1^™
within the psychological ceiling - - U, UWU

_ material—stH I- and -mi*
established by the price of a This leaves the Philips/MCA pictures—that can he used lw

colour television set, the TeD and Thodison-CSF systems alone rapid reference,

system, as it is called, is now out front — and both' remark- * During the fortlicoming Video

generally regarded by experts ably similar in their technology. Disc 77 conference, which takes

as dead—even though Telefun- Each, can provide'-not only 30 place in London on November
ken are persistently continuing minutes' colour; playback per^ and 9. the president of MCA’s
with plans for a new modeL In disc, but also single-frame still video ' disc company mj
the UJL, Decca*5 video disc pictures — with' retrieval by .a reveal something .of ^these

manager is now working- on -digital•: keypad. Philips and activities—but perhaps mom
other things, and few people in MCA were, indeed, ready to test will be told in private talks he
the industry seriously believe market their own system in the will also be having with key

that the system will survive.
/ tj.S. it abom this time but have people. The .conference ittejf-

TeD failed for three reasons:, delayed the .exercise for up to wHl
_
highlight thfi fir5t

r
P-A

the technology—using a stylus TZ months to enable' double- .j
and grooved disc, rather tike an sided, discs to be used. This Philips/MCA- P fty®rs'

audio record—is highly sensitive decision, originally a • second 3lth^^^it_m_b«ieved- tba?

to physical defects which cause generation possibility, has been ’J™;
picture interference; it cur- bSeght fo^rd because of the

w
rently permits only 10- minutes' growing challenge of video-

invited delegates,

playing time per disc; and the cassettes— now available in the
marketing of the system has. u.S! at dramatically reduced
been fraught with problems, in- prices and' with playing times
eluding withdrawal of the first extending from one to four
generation of discs and a serf-

faours per cassette. „ . - . ,

.

ous lack . -of substantial pro- Nevertheless. EMI have cal-
front—such as ENTs develop-

gramme backup. cnlatedtbat aSingle video disc meat programme in producing

C’nnfpndprs WTS m
• mpst be added the highly

Despite ' this disappointment, able programme cost. Some idea. ^ the
1

dlsci -
.

“ttch
®J~

4

others bave not been deterred. 0f programme cost is provided-'
BCazley’sjmcydopaedia. The Joy

Over the last 18- months, the by MCA which has quoted net oj Knowledge, was also planned

main contenders have been a prices as low as $6.9S for general Tlt^eo disc applications in;

partnership of Philips and the interest subjects. $10 for feature
mlntL

MUsic Corporation of America; films and ?15 for brbc-office The frustrations of waiting for,

RCA; and Thomson-CSF. The sparklers like Jours—which it the video dise revolution arei

RCA system, based on a rela- says will be offered at that price, still unrelieved, but the feeImp;

tively simple technology, works making it cheaper for a big now is mostly one uf cautious-

by variations in the
t

electro- family i" buy than' to see at optimism. The Rand Corpora-!

capacitance between a stylus the cinema. • tion have predicted that 5 per
j

and conductive modulations in The consumer market is the cent, of U.S. homes will own

,

the disc — so it has been free big attraction, which is why players by 1980—and some U.S.
j

of the physical problems of companies such as EMI. W. H. manufacturers expect even 1

TeD. Both Philips/MCA and Smith', apd rental firms . tike faster growth. .

Experience
News may also at last emerge

of experience on the commercial

APPOINTMENTS

A. Davis to be Lloyds Bank

chief general manager

- appointed to the new post of in-

‘ terniibonal sales director for IAS
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Hr. Hasan Akhtar, who rewiulf

became managing director of

Record Merchandisers.

Mr. Robin Grant has bew
appointed to the new post of in

Mr. A. J. Davis, at present the
deputy chief general manager of

LLOYDS BANK, will become chief

general manager from -May I,

1978. He will succeed, Mr. C Jv

Montgomery, who -is retiring on
April 30 neji, having completed
almost' 43 yeats with the -bank.
"*T. Montgmneiy wiH-contiHue as
a director. “• &’E^V...Crawley,
who Is an assistant chief general
manager, is-to be the nevs deputy
chief general manager on Hay L

*
Mr. Richard Blilnes has been

appointed television sales direc-
tor of a new TV department
established by EMI FILMS. He
will be responsible, for the sale

of TV products throughout the
world, excluding North America,
and will be concerned with the
distribution of the current pro-
gramme of films being produced
by EMI Television Programs Inc.
Mr. Milnes will also control the
dale to television of other inde-

- Mr. Kenneth Edwards, chie

S Mr. A. J. Davis executive of the British Elecaica

TTr^
e and Allied Manufacturers’ Assoch

Overseas, the distribution division Jakes and Mr. A. C Kennedy, dent
of EillTs group film and television divisional directors, of Arcon CoSmirtee

C
fw^fSctnSdSte

activities abroad, of which he was Bufldmg Exports. Mr. J. D. Standardisation 1

^ l otecjimci

until recently European sales Ward has been made managing
itaiKlarm9aIuonL

director with special responsibili- director and Mr. A. R. Langdon. *
ties for television sales. deputy managing director, of Mr. A. N. Gunn, sales directc

Taylor Woodrow (Arcon) and John Parker and Son, has bei

divisional directors appointed to elected president of the ASSOCL
that subsidiary are Mr. D. M. TION OF ENGINEERING DI

director of IAS. was previously a

regional director. East Africa, (or

LAS with responsibility for spedal

projects. •

Mr. Leslie Dobson has be
appointed a non-executive directM
of BRYMILL. Mr. Dobson is vi«l

president of Montreal Engineer-
ing (Overseas), chief executive o<

Monenco Overseas and a directM
of Anthony Priest TntematiooaU
all companies in the Montreal
Engineering Group of Canada. A
also serves as a non-executi't
director of McKechnie Brotben
and of Serck.

Mr. J. D. Last, former State

Mr. J. C. Barclay has il

Manager for Oueensland has nnw um subsidiary are Mr. D. M. TION OF ENG0JEERING l»i

taKn
S
up bis n^T nost L chief

Mr- *- G - Franks Mr. D. J. TR1BUTORS. Mr. M. P. Ham
London mana-er of the COMMEK Hunter” ^ p- Jakes, Mr. A. C managing director, Woodber
CLAL BANK OF AUSTRALIA.

" Kennedy and Mr. W. D. Kershaw. Chilcott and Company, has b€OF AUSTRALIA. The parent concern is TAYLOR made Erst vice-prudent, and I

* WOODROW. Ian K. Hall, director, John H
Dr. D. A. Harper has been * second vice-president. Mr. A. T

appointed a non-executive dirge- __ _ ‘
,, ,

Headland, managing direc
lor of TURNER AND NEWALL. p* C. Untott has become Thos. P. Headland, has beer

He is chairman of the recently president of the FEDERATION honorary treasurer,
acquired subsidiary. Storey MERCHANT TAILORS.
Brothers and Co. *
Mr. D. G. Carrnthers and Blr.

F. H. Butler have become non- .. , . „ — uuev.wr, ai
executive directors of Storey gPPQmted director of the Council company*
Brothers. The^ remain deputy SILVER JUBILEE

CUMP̂ V
' ^

managing director and a director, 32^?^ *4?® Georges Jubilee *
respectively, of British Industrial C

rust‘ Mc* Hayw*oofi. who has Mr. G. Trevor Hoidsworth bu
PIdstics. “en general secretary of the been appointed managing dlrectof

Educational Interchange Council of GUEST KEEN AND NETTIE
since- 19i4, will take up his FOLDS in addition to his pasltiojk

Mr. . Barne SidweJI has been appointment at the end of the as deputy chairman. Mr. Hold#
appointed director of the Central year. worth joined the Board of GKS
London office of the EXPORT * In 1070 and has been depute
CREDITS GUARANTEE DEPART- ‘

' chairman since the beginning HMENT which serves exporters in Sir -Peter Masefield, a director 1974.
the City and West End. He sue- British Caledonian Airways* .

ceeds 'Mr. Denis Hake, who, Parant company. Caledonian Air-
*

having established the office as a ways, has been appointed the first Mr- A. D. W. Hoskyns-Abrabafl
mercer of the former West President of the NIGERIAN- **** ceased to be a director -«{

London and City offices, has BRITISH CHAMBER OF COM- PORTSMOUTH AND SUNDER*.,
returned to a senior post at head MERGE. LAND NEWSPAPERS,
office. * * 4

_ .
* Mr. Ronald Kingeft has joined

”r
’ J

Harry ^ RMftweU. lu^
Cto INTERNATIONAL PUR- HISPEED PLASTICS as managing **““* as managing: directw?

LISHING, a division of CBS Inc., director. He comes to the com- S??, Board of CHRISTIE-
has appointed Mr. Richard pany from Bowater Group in Mp- GeorS* M. WllUam#^
PIppert as vice-president of which he was general manager of j

e
^

.

a rTnan. has become manag-.
European operations and Mr. the polyethylene foam division of lne tractor. ?

Robert Klernan as managing Bowcel Products,
director of Holt-Saonders, the * MrUJC. subsidiary. Mr. Pippert will
be based in Eastbourne. Mr. Michael Lehr has

Colin

*
Shipman has beMh

aP mted jo int managing dire^^

asSSSWSSBi 1^3 sJfKSSJIJSS'M
Mr. G. E. Giliett and Mr. A. E. C responJwiiS for ^SstrlbutionS fiT

d jolnt managing director •§
“arper have ” become directors, Music tor Pleaseure fa aubsidiarv ?«,*",pani " Shipman
-a Hr. B. G.Jrtnta, fc. p' of Em. pfiSSZKSfLB'StST"i^
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The Myth of Realism by WILLIAM PACKER
*

.
-Bealisttv like Abstraction, is a sions do for throe, and by bis

term that, we use freely . and special alchemy turn oil and pig-

ccmfldently without earing to ment into fteoh and air, no matter
define it too closely, or even- how convincing the trick, the
think about it carefully: and yet sleight of hand, nor bow con-
jt itf far too useful to put aside sunim ate the craft There is

altogether. The trouble starts nothing realistic about. a painted
when it comes to mean whatever image, whether made by Titian
one- wishes it to mean: the or Matisse,
pedant on the one hand straining • The marks of which it is ccuri-

after* a 'narrow consistency; the posed, besides being simply what
ignoramus on the other only too they are. make up a curious code
happy to stretch it to preserve of references that must be deci-
his prejudice- • Peered, albeit intuitively, to be

- WeJiave.aL! heard the common understood. In seeing, compa r-

approbation: Well at least you Log and, transcribing, so we dis-

cover our own experience, both
of Art Md the world. In

for tong intend^ as a kind of
different cultures and different

i» be&ays a furda-
times’ marked,y dissimilar con-
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The Entertainment
Guide is on Page 10

is not ours, but be still speaks
to us, and we know what he
means.

tVe may test some of these
ideas at Browse and Darby (the
Phoenix of Cork Street), where
Euan Uglow, until Governher 11.
is enjoying one of the most im-
pressive shows to be seen iu

Festival Hall

Baker/Previn by MAX LOPPERT

~iii»y..

• v.V
'

Euan Uglow: Diagonal
conventions • of the time. The
suggestion is that recognisability London for very many months.

. V;r alone is.a v irtue,_and that some- HU works are a mixture of paini-

N'i.T:
drawings from life and pea ches. with their faceted sides, purely responsive visual pro- dull, and where the photo-

•; Tirlf S SSSSyt «
,fe,

.£
nd

/
landscape or two. ^ tfOT)front lIS> though they cess. His works in consequence graphic reference does not

^ content is aU
f
ace of “JKfiS bring girls and peaches very are lass -sensuous and seductive supply the detail, the drawing is

«r
0
£fi?

* t0
i^l S-t nS much 10 mind. The sPace they than they might be t though they weak- Leonard flatters rather to

ri rides the fact of the depiction of viewers. But then we notice
ti || is not tb4re. is simply not all bint at a considerable faci- deceive, his work tied to a

rather than
observation, and

labour that sees

of ^ reality consist? Does the ex- who is cheese to his chalk, per- The upper galterv i s occupiedby intelligent ^people who resent immovable scrutiny of his
pf.rience of an illusion make it haps the only one. by Hector McDonnell whoSesms! wss u* vs^s Tbe^ is a“- *u M1 «s r

;

,nn ff.
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work** that studies, are

Janet Baker and Andre Previn
gave last night’s jecital in aid
of Venice in Peril. Their musical
tribute could well have taken the

form of a complete programme
of songs inspired by that city.

Instead, the selection was varied.
A luminary in Venetian musical
life. Cavaili. began it with three
airs, different in mood, all

graced by ihat dulcet charm and
winning turn of phrase of which
Dame Janet is now complete
mistress. The voice needed no
wanning—it surged directly out,
even and strong, darting through
the fioritura of the' last. **La
beUezza," and nobly sustaining
the long, beautiful melody erf

the second. “ Cm bra mai fu
”

(both from CavaJU’s Xerxes >.

Haydn and Schumann pro-
vided the rest of tbe first half.
Of the former's long, masterly
Scena di Berenice she gave a
performance in which all the
glorious classical heroines she
has played on stage seemed to
move before us in review, while
at tbe same time the response to
the colour and tbe dramatic plan
of Haydn's recitative and arias
was specific. Sometimes tbe
roice. especially when leaning
upwards, seemed to be taking
risks that must shatter it: then,
the element of strain once pasL
tt is that which was heard to
lend ber singing something of its

peculiar expressive power.
Schumann's Frooenfiebc und-
leben. often given in Baker
recital, has never sounded more

! affecting, uniting forcefulness
i with candour, purity of aim with
’ wide-ranging means of winning
j
it as in the power of few singers
to achieve. iDame Janet kept to
all the original high keys except
in the sixth song, which she
lowered a tone -

a pity 1

Within a restricted tonal range

—his touch is dry. often lacking
in weight and depth of tone—Mr.
Previn was an accomplished
partner. It was strange, in the
Schumann, to hear the voice for
once so little subservient to the
close-worked richness of the
piano writing: but as it per-

mitted the singer 3 new freedom
of expression. Mr. Previn's light-

ness was put to good use. He had
provided—for the second half

—

a new set of songs—five, to poems
by Philip Larkin—that made up
the first of the evening's two
premieres.
On the civilised, gently and

acutely gauged beauty of
Larkin’s verse, it is hard for
music not to intrude; but there
seemed to be no attempt to
parallel the verse movement
ph ra'se by phrase, image by
image, and the discretion was
welcome. The interest resides
predominantly. in the piano part;
the vocal line is clear but mostly
unremarkable, with' little feeling
of interaction between the two
But a first impression is of well-
channelled professionalism. Next
to the other first performance of
the evening. Michael Head’s
Three Venice Songs (setting
cliche-steeped poems by Nancy

Bush in a- faded, picture-post-

cardy way 1 . Mr. Previn was tem-

porarily
"
in danger of being

mistaken for Hugo Wolf.

A Faur4 group closed the
recital—not. as expected, his
cycle De Venue, but a random
choice of five. Dame Janet's

command of his melodies is

creat. perhaps still incomplete.

The long, cool stream of steady
tone shaded by strict obedience
to dynamic markings lof the
kind that Ninon Vallin has fixed

on the mind of M'boever has
heard her recordsl was not un-
interruptedly forthcoming in
“ Soir " and particularly in
" Automne in “ Prison over-
heated by a too slow tempo, an
attempt to blanch the tone of
all colour ended by pitching the
voice dangerously pn the flat

side of the notes. A Beckmes-
serish observer could remark
that little verbal slips, prevalent
Throughout the evening, were
here on the increase. “Le
Voyageur” is a predictable song,

not worth its place when only
five of Faun? are being given.
Then “ Nell all lightness,

warmth and lambent tone, came
—just in time—to brush away
the clouds.

MUSICANADA
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I closest^o conSJiion alive with
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l
ual space in the studio. has taken- so long to produce very lively, carrying the eon-

KV A measurement^5^stations ^ where exactly is she? If must necessarily be rather ex- fiction born or close and

OTtertahtment?'thougT cert^SlJ There is notbhtg Snished f^-_5a.
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__
h" P^sive. is a most encouraging immediate knowledge of his

one. is the least of its functions. about the actual peach.
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^ ima§e be located with an equal signal that perhaps, at last, the subjects. Indeed they are if
•- — rr/r- vase or »,« daisv in its iar: the Pre
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,0P within that illusory indigenous market for British anything a shade loo lively, fullWe have simply been misled.
s_ a<c. pictorial space: or has the Art is about to revive. of tricks and effects. The larger

At Fischer Fine Art (also paintings, of shops and markets.
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genre pamtmg. which put senti- „ * ^f ^xed in a web The questions set each other off until November 11) two other are altogether different, and
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modern
realism.

illustration and social works on paintings over JJf
’ speculation; and the fact Realistic work, and both point they do tn that vanishing genre.

„ A years rather than months. How 5?
a
!„ ?¥*£ _?

f these the essential artifice. Down- the examination or prize com-
Realism is, m fact, the pro- can a girj ^ stj]| for years on

tbese flal surfaces, are physically stairs. Michael Leonard's is the position. As such thev ate
•

i

hlem, apparent accuracy being gn{j. how can she possibly yeIT. beautiful seems almost most artificial of all, for though carried through extremely well.
f®®dly supposed to be the same rema jD the same? The answers bes,de the point apparently so . accurate and skilfully restating the reference:

1 ’

,

“A-ti, tiiini as. truth. No Art is ever are that she cannot -as Uglow Uglow's work is Indeed highly highly wrought, it is based on but they too fall a little fiat.

«SfcV realistic; 'rather it is itself real, knows full well. The .work is conceptual, ci

an entity, trae to its sources in hopeless.

Vat life and ^the world, perhaps, but achieved.

concerned quite as that most unreliable of content- McDonnell’s work displays quali-

and can.. never -be much with the idea of his sub- porary informants, the photo- ties of
never finished: and ject. and the investigation of graph. Tbe images are strong and painterliness

•Sje '.ultimately quite .independent of there is no painter who does not his perception of it, through the visually arresting, the paintings observation
them.' No painter ever imagined know in his heart that this is so. classical, ritualistic confronta- ultimately disappni

-Mr

. _ disappointing, for the profounder.
he really could make two dimen- But these are not real girls or tion with the model, as with the handling of tbe paint is flat and expression.

draughtsmanship,
and personal
that deserves

certainly calmer

Greenwich

The Caretaker
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Purcell Room

Graham Titus
by DOMINIC GILL

Anthony Higgins and Max Wall
t rut.a 1^1 f

1 TV baritone 'iriham Titur
*?’ 8 r -: pn?'- »hc Lc-’i-

Mjsuians’ fl-itfonn in ^n-J

three awards :n ’s-IIcrti.icnboich

this c::r The n>!V'' is :• 'vj -m.

rl'-prooincd infirunv'ni — .i

Jcgrcf more <»ab!.* ;n :.ic hich-'r

nrls'.cn tb^n ihf lower if*.tio-

Timcs-. a: tin- lo’vcsr luvK.
vihrato !enrh to •jw.illov the
pilri’. 1

. but aiwayp foil and nr* , H-

tiin«"t. *'vcnl> coloured The
ni.inr.cr in«taol!> enea^in-:
and lfi>» prci’ramme whi^h he
offered la.-t niihi wa* a welcom*:

, .-(ivrr-i-in from recital routin,’

—

a sequenc-' ol r.tritipi ^.spanmns
a little mor* than a century.

I from son?* by Nikhs von Krufft

|

and Condraiin Krontrer. r* o

j

Austrian con'nmyoraries of

Schuberi. to the first- concert
performance of a newly redis-

covered song-cycle written iu«t

; before the last war by .Alan Bush
'an -

’ Alnn Rawsthnrne.
' The Krufft and Kreutzer songs
iwerp salon-Lieder of small dra-

|
rnatic point, but nice period

;
charm—deft curtain-raisers

.
for

,
Liszt’s three Petrarch sonnets.

' here in their lat^r. darker. m«re
austere scorinc nf for bari-

j
mne. very’ decently 'ung hy Mr.

j

Titus, and at 1*0° qii'tc crandl?'.

|

even if onac or i-virc especially
I in rbr man ellpus' " I' vldi in

'terra.” p^rh-in-i .** »hc result nf

n *»ein- •^.risih’.C d'-'-i'lfin avoid

•iny ton oHrjonc noinf-piakine. he
nlayed the h*ch po } nis of the
drnnia :n slicbttj-.ion lev a key..

In T934 a group of writers and

musician.' from Germany 3rrived
id Eaglaiii .i* refugees From the
Hitler regime. Among them were
Frnsl Hermann Mcyorand Gcor?
Kncpler. aifd for a ft-r month.s.
Tl '*nri- Uisicr Th/v organised
tnn •*rrce League of German
Culture.” and in ip:*.9 invited
Alan r.u-:h and Man Bawsthorne
m compose a <hori *f>ng-cye|e 0p
poem * From The SriixalbetK-ucI:

of F.rnsi Toller, the German
writer who had taken pari in thr

Bavarian uprising of 1PI*. and
wa< then impr^ouptl for five

years b> tbe At'riniar Govern-
ment. Tbe manuscript nf the
Bu.sh . RawstboTP'' commission
wi5 lost, and nniv recently re

discovered—

*

pair nf <npzs one
each by either compo'er. framed
and separated by a sombre re-

frain. “ Six paeoF forward, fix

paces backward, without pur-

pose.” the Bush a dreamlikp lyri-

cal inrer!nde. cut with hitler-

(jweet shadows, the Rawsthorne
lighter, eari^r in mo^ment.
mnrp dancing: delicate, poignant
pjnre.

Hr. Titus also unearthed rh^ee

mr"ly heard .Sonp* fo .lnmer-

.Inner bv Srymanmvsfcin soar**.

flironntlc rrazments. fleeting

vi«ir»ns And fos his finale, gave
us l;rA'

1ihHian ,jioy jnd Schumann
— nota'njv two Vnurri:m -'On?«

[roiu S^'iinarm's yiunh^n op'jn

<:’Cht :*nd sweet ns veil iho M‘t'r

evqviifite " fein Anae^icht.” cr«m-

x>n=ed for the Dichrerliebc bm
iater rejected.- and last, a rousing
Dcr Contrabandictc.

As a refre:-hmg antidote to tbe

Pinter indu>uy. the endlei-»

stieam. of ponderously argued
books- and theses about the

symbolism of tbe Buddha m tins

ptay or the topographical signifi-

cance of, London place names in

any of the- others, the casting of
Max Wall as Davies is welco'ine
He. carges dangerously through
the playwright's indicated stage
directions and outrageously
through ' most of his lines to

remind us that this expertly con-
flUucted-picce of theatre is, after

alL about three men in a. room.

There are offstage mumbles
about- stiff knees and problems
with -the. stairs hefore Davies
even -hoves into / view with a
severel)' lobotoiuised Aston. The
groans in his sleep arc specific

remarks about police haraksment
and sleeping rough. The' busi-
ness of procuring a good pair
of shoesjn. order to get to Sidcup.
leather permitting, and lay

band? on the essential 'papers
is, for Max Wall, a desperately-
material affair. “ Tbrm bastard*,
« the monastery !r! me down.*’
he snarl*, m a magniticv-ntly per-

lonncd first act. Djvi-v i.. here

a real victim of others' loriif-

ference and hostilM> The fact

that, down at thSi Weinbb'.v cafe,

they want an Englishman to pour
their tea out certainly stands

to reason.

But the . play demands a
rhythm and tautness that are.

not provided by Paul Joyce’s

production. There is. thank God,

no great mystery about tbe pair

of brothers running the place:

Mick (Anthony HigginO is a

sleek, distracted Customer, for-

ever balancing on tbe balls of

his feet with thoughts of expan-

sion and small deals in the

property market: while Aston

(Peter Guinness) builds, with

painstaking deliberation. a

paftetic, gibbering portrait

around his long account at tbe

end of the second act of brutal

hospitalisation. What both these

supporting performances lack is

a sudden element of surprise to

rock Davies back on his

Without that, the play crumbles

an the Anal stages. And as Mr.

Wall is less than sure of his

lines by that stage of the gante.

tho overall effect is muddlec

and imprecise v.hcrp it should
be clinically unsnitmg

Voytek has designed a .mar-
vellously grimy room, ns largo-

scale stains carried over into the
dilapidated gas oven and tile sor-

did pair of beds. Nick Che I ton's
lighting, too, is superb, tracking
the actors with searching long
fades that they fail to heed time
and time again.

So. as an exercise in mood and
changing temperature as loyal-

Pizza Express, Dean Street, W.l

Adelaide Hall
by KE VIN H ENRIQUES

appearance id a London jazz

milieu for many years and
though she was never a full-time

King's.Head

i*"
•\ 2** HOURS COMMUNICATIONS PLUS . . .

' “ We always have personnel oversea* and are concerned

4bo in; illness, accidents, missed flights, delays occurring when

the home office is closed—at night, during weekends or national

holidays.

Is there an experienced British group capable of coping

'with any such emergency f
"

" Yes. It provides the 24-hour contact for a very reasonable

annual fee and in the event of illness or accidents, sends

' its own. road ambulance fleet all over Europe and beyond,

'and .nedicsl aircraft, doctors and nurses worldwide to retrieve

the sick and injured. Can also offer an insurance policy to

cover- such repatriations up to £20.000 worldwide.

It is TRANS-CARE INTERNATIONAL.
GROUP HOUSE. WOODLANDS AVENUE* LONDON WJ.
TEL: 01-992 5077 TELEX: 934525

Fifty years ago to-morrow a

teenage Adelaide Hall recorded
“Creole Love Call” with Duke

__

-——„ »->
1 SilSSn'

i

S
nnp ifTm ^azz si°Zer she has always main-

nfe TiortSS. taiaed.close worki03 rel.Ucn-

duclion fails! We are left with
'

vocal used ^ a jazz context, has ship « itb jazz musicians and has

a lively and inimitable piece 0 f
i becorne a classic. Last Friday remained close to the music,

character building from Mr.i lhe sam
.

e Adelaide Hall sang it The inflexions she employs and
Wall—struggling with a useless :

again simply with piano, bass ^er stylish treatment of lyrics
pipe and hurlLng burnt-out ,**°d dnj™s accompaniment and

b marked her as a superior
matches over bis sboulder-but! though the glorious swoops and

in .erpreter Of qnaltiv sones
litUe sense of a co-ordinated 1 control of the original version interpreter of quajity songs,

stage action in which the break-! c^uld no longer be sustained she Stylishness, above all manl-

down of s conversation is liable captured tho songs rested itself on Friday. Combin-
to change the course of petty

i

essentia! poicnancy. ine this with endearing bonhomie
erents. This was Miss Hall's first Ad

'

eiaide Hall gaily sang a wide

range of numbers from “Birth

of the Blues ** and “ Deep
Purple " to ** The Shadow of your
smile " and “ The way we were."
Uncertainly ahout some Ijncs
caused sticky, moments in the

first of two sets but. genuinely
surprised and heartened by tbe
audience’s sung birthday greet-

• ing6 to her, she sailed grandly
Confessions of an Actor, to no better than an old. bedraggled through the second set with

complete the title. It is a mono- prostitute.^ evident joy.

logue representing John Barry- David
.

Kwiat who has written For me some ofthe evening’s

ta bk decline, remember- Barry’ SMUSS’^US.'

^

mg m his dressing-room the good more ^ profile, and a voire of - sbow me the wa
6
y to go bble ”

times and the bad times in his warmth and variety. I found his
jntjeed !—bnt theh asttev sav

life while they hold the curtain performance all that it ought to tba
«-
s showbiz.

' •
^ *V|

for his late and intoxicated en- more an unitatlon, an
course Adoiairto u-.u-e

MlI. .

n<1 th . c ari
amalgam of Barrymore and him- .course Adelaide Halls

trance. He calls to mind the San Ybe material has been voice- is not as firm and wide io
Francisco earthquake, his first garnered, largely. I take it from range as in the days when she
satisfying performance (in Gals- Gene Fowler's Biography, over starred m the Cotton Club
worthy's Justice j. the troubles be the last two -years. I can't help revues but it still , retains much
has -had with wives and other wondering . whether the phrase warmth ana, above all. Its rich

women. He talks about the hell about footnotes was borrowed distinction. For hearing that
of long runs, of audiences, of from Noel Coward or the other again her audience was grateful

Hollywood. Now. he says, he is way about. and happy-

John Barrymore
by B. A. YOUNG

MUSICANADA. the first all-

Canadiun music concert series in

Europe, will be held in London
between November 4-15. There
will be six concerts in this
seriee. fixe In major Canadian
performing ensembles, and one
by rhe BBC Symphony
Orchestra.

Some 31 contemporary com-
posers will be featured in the
six concerts, all of which will he
presented al Si. John’s. Smith

Square. Most of the 37 works
being performed will be receiv-

ing their London premieres. A
number nf the works were writ-

ten expressly for the groups
which will he performing them.

Fixe leading Canadian groups
.ire. participating in the concert
series- The Canadian Brass, the
Festival Singers. The Orford
String Quartet, the Quebec Wind
Ouintot and the Sociotc de
Miunqiie Cnmemporaine du
On'bee

that GulfAir know the Gulf
better than any other airline

That's surely what you would expeol of the carrier owned by the
four Gulf States. So we are naturally the best placed to help
when it comes to arranging itineraries, local flights and so on in

the Gulf. What's more, we offer the most convenient timetable of
flights direct from London to all the most important cities of the
Gulf, plus the luxurious comfort of ihe superb FiveStar TriStar.
The most convenient timetable ... 16 flights a week . . . luxurious
Rolls-Royce poweced comfort . . . beautiful service ... all

reasons why Gulf Air is the natural choice to the Gulf.
For further information contact your travel agent or Gulf Air.
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Tunes at London will be one hour later iron 13 Man* '78. London Gull unices in asaririn with British Airway*.

tlie most luxurious airliner the world has e\erknown

GULFAIR FiveSter TriStar
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eouM go to

BY GUY DC jONQUHEffES. COMMON MARKET CORRespomCH-MT

BRUSSELS. Oct 24.
EEC Research Ministers are The .TET design is acknow-

aue to take a final decision in ledged to be more advanced than
Luxembourg to-morrow on where similar fusion projects under
to mte the £125m. JET thermo- way in the U.S. and the Soviet
nuclear fusion project, on which Union. But Dr. Brunner warned
uie start of construction work to-day that its technological lead
has been blocked by complex had been eroded by the past two
gputical wrangling lasting almost years' delays and said that the
two years. EEC must work rapidly to make
The Indications are that a up for lost time,

majority will emerge in favour The EEC Commission first pro-

£L.niSh
C

i

U
K
ham

;
Berksh

v.

,l
l' P091511 construtfton of the JET inresearch laboratory. wbich mid-1975 and suggested that ith

*f
been promoting as a should be sited at Ispra, in Italy.

S!*™® ,
in the °£ fi?"e This recommendation was later

competition from a rival facility discarded and the choice
at Garchmg. near Munich, which narrowed down to Culham orenjoys the strong backing of the Garching. but until now succes-west German Government. sive meetings of EEC research

. , and
-

Foreign Ministers have
lv«XI century failed to surmount the political

But which™ the
way °f

mSK '

'

1 i'O1';

I

SPECIAL INQUIRY ORDERED

Mrs. Tito

Hup liner France moored In a bucolic setting outside the harbour at Le Havre.

Saudis to keep ‘France’ afloat
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, Oct. 24,

sonhisficatAff ipphnnlntn- men tnai merchant neet, nas oeen som w numoer tu uig receui .h* “
.sophisticated teijnology iii which neither the British nor the West a Saudi Arabian financial group Saudi deals. clear what this will mean in

exDArimpnt
a a practical German government would block for an estimated price of about Announcing the sale to-day. M. practice.

tko pet- t? . _ a derision if EEC ministers dis- Frs.80ra. (more than £Bm.), one- Jacques Friedmann, chairman of The 66.000-tonne vessel, the

Commissi^er
18^ KeSy

'"=^- Pla>'ed a cl
,

ear Preference for fifth of its original cost Corapagnie Generate Mariiimc, longest passenger liner in the

Brunner, said to-day that he
expected that the Ministers

Guido one site rather than the other. The Luxembourg-based group, which operated liner, wnrld, has been sold "as it is
Informal soundings will be La Societe Technique d'Avant- declined to reveal the exact pur- an(j where it is," Mr. Friedmann

l ^ at
.

tiie Ministers taken at rhe start of to-morrow's! Garde (TAG), which already has chose price but said that it lay explained. It has been lying idle

« vi.
r
,

e
?v

a acit ur
lr.
c
L‘
meeting to determine where the: a substantial financial stake in between Frs.SOm. and Frs.KJOm. at home port of Le" Havre

that the country’ which consensus lies. The issue is then the French Air Alpes airline, is The France is expected to. dc since v0Tember 1974. when it

separate facilities and a different unanimously

3fIreLr°°6 ^^'.'Wisrs
about eight vears to build The team ^ere. makes it a suitable

ss!r.tay«sjm.i!

Mr. Akram Ojjeh. who currently to have been taken by the new following smaller losses during
the previous decade.

_ Plans to scrap the liner in 1975

Italy Press change row and led to the occupation of the
w vessel by its crew for nearly

BY DOMINICK I COYLE ROME, Oct. 24. three months. Subsequent nego-
tiations to turn it into a float-

BY DOMINICK J. COYLE ROME, Oct. 24.

which are freelv available in
work is already conducted ut;'“ — “ deputies have submitted a motion 'lb be.' abortive.- :: . .

'

watAr
- avuuaoie in Germany. have been imposed by the con- tb parliament afckm# on behalf v J

'
'

-v
"

1
’ Meanwhile Mr. Tony Benn, the trolling Rizzoli publishing group J'\ jj5^Ks?«3S' printers’ .

Ev*n t0‘day “ “ «BCert“*
, . ¥ , Secretary of State for Energy is J^tiiout consulting the staff- union s, “to be" Informed nr the wither seamen s .unions who

^Hfald.n leader expected to press his EEC col- These are giving rise to renewed recent ftnancial transactions" occupied the liner two years ago,
* leagues at a meeting in Luxem- speculation here that foreign carried out by the Rizzoli family. wi, l allow it to leave Le Havre

CWfirn in hours to-morrow to agree on a capital is being injected into a particularly in relation to without .a last-ditch battle.
3YTVIII ICI scheme for financing coal stocks, number of Italian newspapers in corriere. Though the leader of the sea-

By Robert Graham This proposal is much favoured ordt,
f
w alter their editorial The Rinnli group, which has men's branch of the Communist-

MADR ID, Oct. 24. hy Britain, v.’hich argues that it
policies. extensive film interests, has led CGT union admitted to-day

SR. JOSEP TARRADELLAS was is needed to prevent pit closures Sig. Piero Ottone. under whose recently extended its coni roj over that the France bad been con-
to-day sworn in as ihe President during periods of weak demand, editorship Corriere adopted a a number of provincial news- deraned for the past three years,
of the autonomous Government but is opposed bv several] generally Left-af-Centre editorial papers, despite its considerable he said that his union would
or Catalonia in Barcelona. The countries which produce little policy, has been displaced by a short-term debts. The company make new proposals for convert-
ceremony. attended hy the coal of their own. I former Corriere journalist. Sig. has re Fused all comment on wide- ing the liner into a luxury cruise
Spanish Prime Minister. Sr. The Energy Ministers also Franco dl Bella. His opponents spread reports, which have now shi flying the French flag. What-
Adoiro Suarez, marks a further hope to agree on a compromise on Corriere claim that he u'as--beeri lakwi up by a number of ever the outcome, however, the
step in the Government's policy plan forn emergency oil-sharing backed for -the job by the rulingUpolUisS partial tha ; West union would not allow France to
to allow a degree of regional measures in the event of a new Christian Democrat party and. te?Germa?i wpinejf^1 to he injected leave Le Havre without some
self-government .supph crisis a lesser extent, by the Socialists, into the group. reaction.

Catalan leader

sworn in
By Robert Graham

MADRID, Oct. 24.

BELGRADE, Oct 34.

A SPECIAL Commission of in-

quiry is questioning Mrs. Jovanka
Broz Tito, the wife of President
Tito of Yugoslavia. She has been
held For at- least three months
at the President's private resi-

dence here, - well-informed
sources said to-day. ...
The commission was set up on

the orders of President TOo to

;

investigate allegations that she
tried to influence key appoint-
ments, including: senior army
posts, tile sources said.

Mrs. Tito, 54, has disappeared
from the public eye since mid-
June, and did - not accompany
the President as usual on visits

to Moscow,.North Korea, Peking,
Paris, Lisbon' and Algiers la
recent months.
The sources said that the com-

mission^ whose work has been
kept a close secret, included
state security men -and senior
presidential aides. The sources
said that- it was. not clear how
the President would treat the
findings of the commission.
They added that the President

himself would decide whether
to make public aoy part of the
investigation into the affair,

which, has pusled Yugoslavs for
months and led to a spate of
rumours and contradictory
reports.
President Tito married Jovanka

Budisavljevic in 1952, > after
knowing her as a beautiful young
partisan at his World War U
headquarters.
The sources said that he was

extremely angiY when be was
told by dose Communist Party
associates that his wife, almost
unfailingly by bis side in' recent
years, was Increasingly using her
position to influence the appoint-
ment of top personnel without
his knowledge or consent
Several senior army generals Prudent and Mrs Tito. -

were said to have been removed
President and mrs.. rao.

from their posts or retired in
the past two years, after reports . , , .

,

that they were connected with treatment, or was on a strict supreme commander of thi

Mrs. Tito in influencing appoint- diet to reduce overweight At Yugoslav army fighting again*

ments. They included Gen. Djoko the same time, they acknow* German occupation and waj

Jovanic, deputy Defence Minister ledged her growing influence in Communist Party leader. Shi

and her wartime partisan com- recent years. joined his .office immeciatelj

mander. -A- Serb like hey..by The rift between the president after the war, when she reached

origin, he came from the same • and his wife was also caused by the rank of major, and became

area of Lika in Croatia. .—'personal, disagreement*,. tie Ms third wife in .1952. He ha*

.•.vButVtije sources discounted-'sources said. . .

• •- divorced -his first two wives,

reports abroad that Mrs. Tito was
. jrven jn public. President Tito -

Persident Tito has two sons,
engaged in a major conspiracy,

jj a(
i

jSjin„ ,, visible annoyance at one fronr each of the first two
or that she was plotting to take ber a tjempis to correct and marriages, but he and hu

’f

isrii*

11

control of the Government when “

,

him. and keep always present wife have no children.

Havre without some

*aet*+*h

“ °-°Oo
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Were old hands atnewventures.
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sake.

r<i-u-c.-ii..iM?r first Eurobond.
In I'OT 1

*
1*11 olma had brieled n*s on a special

prohloin.Oiie-.viih no>UiiniiU'(i*-c>hilii»i.

Sniin:i*ilii-i uitliuMiiall.uiniipol i ni ni.nion.il'

Kink*!, "i 1 * i» Mieil a new solution: "l he wot id's hr-i
LiirulxHitl isMii*.

Mm i- tlieii \o-\«:'iiuiia*inl jiul o-ni.inai>f(l

21 7» nu m r hi iml otul - worth 5>."iJWH i.i.n > i.m K i.

Making soi.iienhlio w»’rli!'>IiMiliii” siM»iiM'*i
,

soltiiis

lypcoi liiund.il piojecl.And Ihe one w ith Uie
longest ex]X‘i ienie.

IVhy new ventures appeal to us.

Dcc.iusc all ino often the old answers aren't
the mol precise» iliuion lo new lin.uiriql problems.

Or maybe it's because we'resnobs and we
prefer to cuslom-ta ilorsolutions to each customer.
.Rather than force him imooff-thc-rack answers.

Bui w c don't innovate just for innovation's
sakc^Vhen the standard solution still (its.we oiler it.

.-VII the expected services.

M'e have the same raiijje of financial •-pn ices

a* other international banks.Andwe back tiicm up
wiih an iiUciTiational network ofsubsidiaries, repre-
M-nlativeofliccs.aiiiliaiedandasymi.ited lianks.
«« >i i t*>j m •ndeiUs-.Aiid with IlkiU retail biaiichcsiu
Belgium.

But what makes us different from other inter-
national hanks isour individual aUentiou toeadi
client's indh idual problems: our reluctance to stick
to the ttnditionai answers: andour willingness to

Stick ourneck out in new ventures.

I.ike the daywe stuck our nameon theworlds
iirst Eurobond.

BanqueBruxelles Lambert
the person-to-personbank

E-irujue BruwlUt Imitnhcrt. The ABECOR hank in Belgium. 24 arenue MamLx, 1050 Bruxelles. Tel. QZ/5U.8t.8t. 7ilex 26592 BBLIN
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Bonn: envoy
in Rome

|

threatened

i
with death

|

By Our Foreign Staff

WEST GERMAN diplomats in

T t
Rome yesterday ignored

* threats -claiming to come from

J;
guerillas of the Italian Red

• • to murder the

1

1

ambassador. Herr Johann
]- ! and reported for duty

' d5r.''osual at their closely
guarded embassy.

An anonymous telephone caller
bad threatened on Sunday that
the ambassador would be shot
and reprisals taken against
other West German diplomats,
if they did not leave Italy
within 24 hours.

The threat followed several days
of bomb attacks on West
German targets in other parts
of Western Europe, including
consulates, companies and
even tourist buses, by extreme
left-wingers protesting against
the deaths in prison of three
members of the West German
Baader-Meinhof group.

Meanwhile, West German border
troops yesterday began to
check flights to Germany at
13 foreign airports as part of
the government's campaign to
forestall terrorist attacks pro-
vided by the deaths of the
Baader-Meinhof group mem-
bers. and the successful free-
ing of 86 hostages at Mogadishu
airport a week ago.

Bonn had threatened to bar
flights to Germany from the
airports, whose security was
judged not to be up to German
standards, unless they .allowed
the guards to take over checks.

The airports were supposed to
include Las Palmas, Mallorca
{from which the hijacked
Lufthansa flight took off),
Barcelona. Algiers, Tripoli,
Dakar, Senegal, Bombay,
Istanbul and Tripoli- The
German authorities refused
tn list the 13 for security
reasons.

Meanwhile, the German lawyer.
Herr Klaus Croissant, -re-
iterated at a court hearing in
France the claim that the three
Baader-Meinhof group mem-
bers had been killed. He was

appearing in connection with a
German official demand for his
extradition.

Da rid Satter adds from Moscow:
The Soviet Union to-day
accused the U.S. of ignoring
its international obligations in
failing to extradite two
Lithuanians who hijacked a

;

Soviet aircraft seven years ago
]

in an incident in which a :

stewardess was killed.
In a clear attempt to link the 1

long-standing Soviet demand
for the return o fthe defectors 1

Mr. Pragas Brazinskas and his 1

son Algridas. to growing efforts I

to combat hijacking and inter- 1

national terrorism. Soviet *

officials accused the U.S. of *

contravening the 1970 Hague
.Convention, on hijacking in i

declining to return the men. j

her husband, who is 85, steps nexl \0 j,jm in the hnielieht. the With the passing of the years,

w . . , .sources :ii id. They said, that Mrs. Tito attended more and
Officials here appMr highly seveni | times he spoke to her more confidential meetings be-

embarrassed by the affair, since angr jiv :(nd brusquely, when he tween President Tito and senior
Mrs. Tito holds neither govern- was i,eina treated for sciatica at officials.
03

Th^only
3

[jfficia^

S

edmment has
s0Ulherfl Adriatic spa of Parallel with his growing

come from a ForeiM
Igal0' closeness to his official affairs,

spokesman who toff re£mS Weston* newspapers and the sources said, she tried to

two weeks, aen in answer tn maga’.irns carrying reports of keep some senior aides too far

questions, that ’ Mrs.- Tilo her sudden disappearance from away from the Prwident-t

Sot Jl| and was St?yib« the P>ihlte -ye.hove. either-been move which- irritated senior

privale-presidentla I •resideoceiuf banq*'d in Yugostovia or with- officials.

Belgrade-. - ..
dra'-.-o fronl news stands, reflect- immediate reason forithai

The sources said that she- was !"£ ofhW!ri
.®
eni'nt,vi!y over

rift was not known. One.rtpoffi

not under; arrest- as sjicb-.-.-but
‘ssuc. here said that she insisted, with-

was restricted to the residence The Yugoslav Pres* has not Out success: on going with her

while the inquiry was golpg on. commented on the absence of husband on his tour of the Sons
President Tito, meanwhile, was Mrs; * Tito .from public life; Union, North Korea and Chin* 1

staying
.

at his - official - White although newspaper* carried the in August and September.
Palace residence, about a mile text of .several official telegrams although some of the official

away. signed jointly by President Tito invitations from these countries

Until recently. Yugoslav and his wife. did not include a special pro-

officials privately suggested that President: Tito first met her gramme for wives,

she was undergoing medical in 1944, when be was the Reuter

W. German steel orders boost
BY GUY;HAWTIN . .

.

.-'l •

THE WEST German steel Indus-

try, which is hit by "recession,

has reported a substantial in-

crease in orders for rolled steel

finished products in September,

j
Bookings, however, are still well

below the average for the first

half of the year, and the con-

tents of the industry order book
have further diminished.

Figures produced by the West
German iron and steel industry
federation show orders up by
26.2 per cent, from 1.39m. tonnes
in August to 1.76m. tonnes. How-
ever, they were still lagging be-
hind delivery totals which rose
by 9.1 per cent from 1.7m.
toones to 1.86m. tonnes.

The statistics, which do not
cover -semi-finished products, hot-
rolled broad strip and special
steels, show that orders in hand
fell by 3.2 per cent, from the

3.45m. tonnes recorded at -the

-end-oT August to 3:34m. tonnes.
This is scarcely enough to main-
tain more than two months' pro-

duction, even at the current low
levels.

There is some comfort to be
taken in that bookings were weH
up on the 1.49m. tonnes placed
in' September last year. But at

that time, the industry was only
two months away from the cur-
rent recessions. Furthermore,
the improvement follows what is

traditionally not a strong month
for orders.
A lion’s share of the improve-

ment is accounted for by a 22.6
per cent rise in domestic orders
These increased from S11.000
tonnes in August to 994,000
tonnes, but this is not greatly
above the level reported in
September, 1976. Boolungs from
customers in the EEC rose by
36.6 per cent, from a very low

FRANKFURT, Oct 21

Hi,000 tonnes to an unimpressive

153,000 ’tonnes. .Orders -ftMfcr
countries outside the EEC will

up by 29.9 per cent, from 488,08
tonnes to 60S.000 tonnes. ,

/•

The industry hopes that •

September figures are at last Ye

indication that an upward trend

has started. However, it will w •_ 3
some months before any cri

fident prediction can bo made...
particularly as the promising
start to 1977 evaporated by Juae

Among the factors which Kw
been thinning the industijA
order book has been the risem-^
the value of the D-Mark, wbkfc
has opened up the domestic .

market to foreign mariufactimfln
as well as hitting West German
competitiveness abroad. Also,

the construction industry,'; a

major customer, is still deepen
recession, while the ship-buik&og
industry, another important- cdt
sumer, is rapidly heading for oul

Pressure for Portugal coalition!
|

BY DIANA SMITH

THE CHRISTIAN Democrat
Party (CDS) has added its voice

to the Portuguese Oppositions
pressure for a coalition Govern-
ment to take over from the
Minority Socialist Cabinet of
Dr. Mario Soares.
The Cabinet is weakened by

Ministerial and under-secretarial
vacancies and by swelling dis-
sent in the ruling party.
Tbe CDS, which has 41 seats

in Parliament, and the Social

Democrat Party (PSD), which
has 72 seats, have rejected calls

by Dr. Soares for a parliamen-
tary pact, as long as he con-
tinues to refuse to form a coali-
tion.

The CDS and PSD have made
clear that, if the Prime Minister
does not accept their terms (a
parliamentary agreement based
on a. social contract a new
Government and a new pro-
gramme) within the next month
or so, he can expect motions of

Cyprus ‘atrocities’ protest
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NICOSIA, Oct. 24.

THE CYPRUS government is
making protests to several west
European governments, members
of the Council of Europe, for
their failure to condemn alleged
human rights violations in the
island by tbe Turkisb invasion
troops. Tbe protests follow an
“interim” decision by the com-
mittee of Ministers' deputies of
the Council of Europe last week,
postponing for nine months con-
sideration of a report compiled
by tbe council's. Human Rights
Commission.

|

The report, according to leaks
which appeared in British news-
jpapers early this year,. found that

Turkish soldiers were guilty of
widespread murder, - rape, loot-
ings and other offences against
Greek Cypriots.

Greek Cypriot newspapers have
bitterly denounced the Council
of Europe and especially the EEC
countries for trying to “ cover
up” the Turkish crimes and
atrocities, and claimed that the"
committee's decision, reached at
a secret session in Strasbourg
last Friday, was the result of
“ political expediency and mach-
inations.'’

1

-Official '. sources -here .said
Britain had abstained in the com-
mittee voting.

LISBON, OcL 24J

censure to be tabled before
Christmas break. FurthermoR
th CDS says it will no lontf*
approve foreign loans contract
by the Government, or eeonoflS1 .

and monetary policies derivifl*
from these loans.
The 1976 constitution specif

that, if two motions of censoh
are carried by half the deput&
Plus one, and within 30 dap
of each other, the president un®*
either dismiss the Prime Minister
and form a new government
or disband parliament and
a general election within * v
further .90 days. Unless. TK- >
Soares can secure parliament*# \
support of the 40 Communist3 V
for his 105 Socialists, the threat

of radical changes In the regi*^
by the beginning of nest yetf

.

cannot be discounted.
Communist backing is hy n®

means guaranteed. The parf
is more discreet in its.demaip 1

for. a share in. a coalilK® ii

(Neither the PSD nor-CDS woOB l.

accept Communist participate VJ.

in government) However, tw
Communists are asking a pric*

for parliamentary backing^ >

cessation of the restoration..

*

collective farming land ' A
private farmers, and of

' •

panies seized by workers In h*73!'.
to their owners. '

I

.

tm FiNtwiii TlMTS. published dally ^*5 .*•
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overseas news

China says its

to

Knesset

approves

new Israeli

ministers
]

Mr. Menabem Begin, the Israeli
Prime Minister, yesterday pre-
sented to the Knesset (Parlia-

ment! the four new Cabinet

PEKING Oct. °4
|

Ministers who were elected a-t

; . . . . .
• the week-end by tbe Democratic

TBB XOMMUNIST Party chair- is elected for' a period of five
| Movement for Change tDMCi.

jtun. Mr. Hua Kao-feng. has said years, is expected to give formal which has now joined his coali-
thd.r&tionai-Peoptes Congress— approval to Governmental ’tion. writes David Lenoon in Tel
fSaaxji :

"rubber-srtaxnp Pariia- changes, including the probable] Aviv. After a noisy four-hour
ment^musl be convened next appointment of a new Premier.

; debate, tbe Knesset approved the
SpEtngi the'. New China News and some alterations in the State l appointments by 62-34 votes. The

lit next spring

Quentin Peel describes how Mr. Vorster is raliying his party faithful

Sing a song of patriotism

.awi'

,(NCNA) reported to- constitution. Chairman Hua is

night-. -. v concurrently also Premier.
:-:jCr.j Hoa- was. addressing the He told yesterday's meeting
fourth- Jtenary session of the that through the two conferences
^standing committee of the Con- “We must revive and carry for-

tress yesterday. -The third such ward the party’s fine traditions
.sp$$jon was held on November 30 of seeking truth from facts,

lasfc.yearr following the mass line, conduct-

i- hard-hitting speech to “*S criticism and self-criticism,

yesterday’-s . session, Mr. Jlua practising democratic centralism

attacked “some bad people’” who -and hard work and plain living.
’

badljotned revolutionary commit- Meanwhile. Western visitors to
\ lulCMtl

tees- at various levels of the China have been told by officials
tj,at

‘
the DMC decision to join

state slructure during the recent that the country is in the process Government was “ a great
years of-political turbulence and of implementing the first wage

j

for people of Israel"
had -refused to . repent their mis- increases for Its workers m at
deeds. They -had alienated them- least a decade. Members of a
selves front: the masses and lost Western party visiting China’s
their representative quality, be industrial north-east said to-day
said. they had been told all provinces
... ,.i j- • were holding conferences to ioi-

Efected deputies plemem central Government to-

enail tion is now supported by 78
of the Knesset's 120 members.
The four new cabinet members

are Professor Yigael Yadin. the
DMC leader, who was made
Deputy Prime Minister; Mr.
Sbmuel Tamir (Minister of
Justice): Mr. Meir Amit (Trans-
port and Communications Minis-
ter! and Dr. Israel Katz, wbo will

be in charge of tbe newly-created
Social Betterment Ministry.
Mr. Begin told the Knesset

. ‘I THINK we have the most above all on the stature of Mr. vicinity are closina down, and
{honest Prime Minister in the Vorster that it will rely, as the the town council is all Afrikaner.
I whole world.” said the Afrikaans- only politician in South Africa bar one exception, but Nigel now
Speaking lawyer with an English seen as capable of piloting the thrives on a mh.turc of light

surname. “ more
.
honest even country through an unprece- industry and shops for ihe local

than Dr. Verwoerd. Our foreign dented storm of internal unrest Farmers, as well’ as acting as a

minister is another. Even if the and world protest. commuter town for Johannes
Prime Minister is going loo fast. In, 24 years as the Member of burg. It has a white population
we can still tolerate it." Parliament for Nigel. Mr. Vorster of i’7.500. divided roughly two to

Unquestioning lovaltv 'runs has
.
™Bna3«* increase bis one between Afrikaners and

deeD in the town of 'Nigel, cnce ?
n

,

ev*r occasion, and English-speakers, and John

a considerable mining centre on at me jast election was- returned Jorster sports slamum. John

the edgo of South Africa's w,t“ 1116 larSest majority in the \orster high school iMrs.» im

Witwatersrand. 40 miles from country. It is a matter of pride Vorster hospital and Tini Vorster

Johannesburg.' now with . its not only t0 him. but to his primary school. Do the people

principal claim to fame as the cowUtuents. of Nigel feel proud of their HP.’

constituency of Mr. John It 18 3 .hot afternoon, and the Mrs. Roets can only answer for

Vorater the Prime Minister. Prime Minister is speaking out herself. She does.

The niling National Party in in the village of As for political debate, the

South Africa is ninniuR an elec- l° °Pen election people of Nigel tat least the

tion ' campaign which relies
campaign. The main street of whites, for there are twice as

heavily on the image of in- . -y———:
7

tegrity. reliability, aod even iff' «_-]J,5

eks mannings and

sheer bloody-mindedness of Mr. detentions were unproven t-

John Vorster. the Prime Minister. 3ble-
_
_and simply aimed at

structions to give workers a

Mr. Hua stressed that for the better deal. The visitors include
forthcoming National People’s Mr. Edward Heath, the former
Cengress^outstahding people of British Conservative Prime
various^ fields df work and re- Minister. :

. ..

preseatAtiye personages should They said they were told that
be elected deputies . : . through workers in the two bottom grades
fml discussion and democratic jn the national wage' structure
consultations/' would be advanced a grade, while
The ., fourth National People’s 40 per cent, of the workers in the

Confess met in secret. session In other six grades would also have
Peking from January 13 to 17, their pay increased - through
1975. Diplomatic observers said promotions,
the public announcement of the - rr~ ttiaf th _ {

_
filth Congress was unusual before

8tStiins 'Sverto? ^he tw-o‘

bottom grades were now being
Cha^sjn Hua also said the fifth implemented, while decisions
National Committee of the were stin made on other
Chinese People s Poltical Con- proraotions. However, a national

“-= i sultative Conference would be
held next spring at the same
time as the Congress.
The National Committee played

the role of. parent to the Com-
j jf'Vmunist Chinese state in 1949, and
•> includes non-Communists in

'

- h
s

0^s^dte;SSor'n
,?StS ^!«iSfh5S.TS!>S2ttSK present field which supplies about

- = event m China withtbe aim of y
bal{ rhina^^ oil from

JSSFA we
ii

s about »° feet**
,

’ the jand.”
S The visitors were told that oil

- The fifth Peonle’s Coneress had not >‘et been at the

. whjS SiTS jsr ^.^as£!h
!!E

beihff called ahead of time, has f°.F
a Tach“« beIow

been expected since the 11th
iacni*,S-

' Communist 'Party. Congress in Mr. Heath said to-day he had
August set . China, along the road the impression that China hoped
to pragmatic modernisation after to maintain self-sufficiency in oil" the ousting of the extremists— as its industry developed and in-

led by the “Gang of Four late crease oil exports to a certain

last year.-v . extent. •

.•;r The National' Congress, which Reuter

conference on wages was still to

be held and the reported
measures appeared to be in part
an interim arrangement
The visitors also said China is

hoping to tap a second major
reservoir of oil below its big

V-T

,
t. fZ

Nigeria for UN Council
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT UNITED NATIONS, Oct 24.

N1GERIA to-day - strengthened
its position as a major power
in Africa, winning election to the— United Nations Security Council
over neighbouring Niger, official

nominee of The Organisation of
African Unity (OAU).- Also
elected were - Gabon, Bolivia,

Czechoslovakia and. Kuwait.
Each will serve for two years

‘V in the 15-natlon council, from
January 1 next. By tradition,

vacancies^ are filled by secret

ballot in the General Assembly,

without formal nomination, but

by agreement within the regional

groups on their preferred candi-

dates.

Some members had urged
Nigeria to withdraw, as it lacked

OAU backing, in the interests of

African unity. It was tbe first

time in the UN that the OAU
had been split on such an impor-

tant issue.

Sadat stresses

links with Sudan
Addressing the first joint session
of the Egyptian and Sudanese
parliaments. President Sadat yes-
terday stressed the links between
the two .countries and their deter-
mination to prevent the region
falling under foreign domination,
writes Roger Matthews from
Cairo. Sudanese President Nimelri
told the session that -while there
was no hurry for political inte
gration. issues like defence, agri-
culture. reconstruction, education
and communications ccnuld be the
subject of immediate action.

PLO ‘agreement5 with

Syria on peace talks
The Palestine Liberation Organi-

zation (PLO) yesterday began
its diplomatic campaign to win
support for its insistence on
participation in the proposed
Geneva conference on the Middle
East writes Ihsan Hijazi from
Beirut. . .

The PLO executive committee
headed by Mr. Yaslr Arafat held
a lengthy meeting In Damascus
with Syrian President Hafez
Assad. “The conferees reached
an identity of views." WAFA, the
Palestinian news agency, said
The PLO is sending delegations
to most Arab states this week,
to coincide with Syria's own din
lomatic campaign in the Arab
world.

Pakistan newspaper

editor arrested
The editor of a newspaper back
ing the Pakistan People’s Party of
the former Prime Minister. Mr.
Z. A. Bhutto, was arrested by
police in Lahore yesterday for

publishing “ objectionable
material, officials told UFL

Harijans killed in

clashes oyer land
Two more Harijans (lower caste

Hindus) have been killed in Bihar
State in past two days in clashes
with landowners belonging to

upper castes, writes our Calcutta
correspondent. A number of

Harijans have been killed in Bihar
State in recent months. Disputes
with the upper caste landowner
Hindus have arisen because land-

less Harijans have been given
ownership rights under land
reform laws. The Harijans allege,

however, that the lands are now
being taken back by the previous
owners.

the Government, defended the
action by Mr. Jimmy Kruger,
the Minister of Police, as one
which, if successful, would lay
the foundation fur “meaning-
ful and essential changes" in

be carried out for the lien flit

or all the peoples of South
Africa.

ably abetted by Mr. Pik Botha, uphowing law and order. Dr.

bis almost equally pugnacious £
,el RO®n*bor, the Minister or

Minister for Foreign Affairs, sport and National Education,

Between them, tbe two arc s31® yesterday. Dr. Koomhof,
speaking at almost as many elec- the most outspoken representa-
tion meetings across the country tive of the “ liberal " wing of
as the rest of the Cabinet put

““ ’

together. NigeL huddled under a great many blacks, as well >s some
Their message so far has been S^y dump, is hair- 2.000 to 3.000 Coloureds in

one of brfligerence towards the deserted, dotted only with desul- nearby locations) seem io have
outside world and its “double lory groups of blacks seeking little time for it. The nine-

standards,” in stark contrast to shade under the colonnade which member town emmcil has been
the sweet reason of the South fronts grocery shops, book stores, unopposed at the las*, ihree

African Government, in all it has shoe shops and clothes stores, elections. '‘Perhaps it is panic
done to promote peace ‘in the Behind the imposing buildin* because is the Prime
Southern African region. of Barclays National Bank the

Minister;* const!tutency, and

Mr. Vorster is looking for an office of the ruling National f
e °P! e j® Nigel are very lo>al

overwhelming mandate from the Party has been set up in an i? „
sa -‘s P-

country's white electors, if pos- insurance office still bearin'’ the 2e Bru >'T, one of National

aible a record majority to rival brass name plates of tbe North ,7 f^Iwarts.
that won by Dr. Verwoerd. bis British and Mercantile and tbe -

* x lhJ
? e,ecl,°n the only oppo-

predecessor. in 1966. To do it Kailway Passengers’ Assurance s,tJ0a 1S coming from the

be must win the support of sub- c ifS extreme right wins Hersligic

suntial numbers of English- ?or fhe^bi- meetin' - £ National Party, more
speaking voters, in addition to -di back in

?

nni„,
P as a token gesture *han as a

his hard core of backing from ^ ° “e morn,DS. going concern. Even ;ho*
the Afrikaner volk. “This time . , l?* incongruous begin- subjects which are mat Iera nt

vote national, forward together,'' n
i
nSs *n life. Nigel was named considerable debate within the

the party posters proclaim. J^er a character created by Sir National Party—moving away
Mr. Pik Botha's exposure is

”c
v?’..

,n nove,l “the from discrimination, the new
very much part of this campaign. Fortunes of Nigel: the name was constitutional deal for Coloured
for he represents a new genera- chostm by the local farmer for people and Indians, the sport*

tion of Afrikaner, aware of the r ^
m

.

ine f°und there, policy—arc dealt with in

world beyond South Africa’s
’

tae tt was little more language which could be straight

borders and what it thinks, and “an
.

a ra
!|j

[n8 camp, says the from the party manifesto,
thus more in tune with an official guide, but thereafter it Local issues do not figure, this
English-speaking community “as Q^er looked back. is a vote of confidence in Mr.
which has retained strong links At one stage it boasted five Vorster: “We must prove to the
with its mother country-. . mtgor gold mines, and a town world that we stand behind him
But if the national party is to council full of British names, with his policy." says the loyal

woo the English-speakers. it is To-day the last two mines in the councillor. "There is no aliem-i-

tive." Unrest in the black town-
ships has impinged little on the
local consciousness. “'I hey
burned some of our buses and
srune or the buildings in the
Iru-ation. The decent Bantu,
they arp good people, they don't
want trouble, ihoy want to worK.

“ Most of us realise that there
are certain people taking things
too lar.'' says Councillor De
Rruyn. "My eirl (servant j here
is dead acainst these people.
According to her, their numbers
are very low. But ”—and here
there is the slightest measure
of doubt—" somehow they have
got a heck of a lot of inCiiance.”

The only question ou which the
loyal supporter:, dare to disagree
with Mr. Voraier is over tbe
u(Teels of lh>; latest moves to ban
the country’-, iwo leading black
newspapers and detain some 50
of the leading urban black
politicians. For whereas the
Prime Minister suggests that the
move may losv him votes, they do
not believe, rhat at all.

Mr. YorMcr’s public meeting is

ai the primary school in

Rensburc. and in spile of being in
a little village on the edge of the
constituency. iitL- school assembly
room is predictably packed. With
.an atmosphere akin to that of a'

Billy G raham crusade meeting,
the audience sings patriotic and
traditional Afrikaans songs to gel
in the mood.
The Prime Minister’s entrance

belies his popularity. Without a
glimmer of a smile, hands thrust
characteristically deep into his
jacket pockets, tugging it out of
shape, he strides through the
crowd and up to the platform, and
as soon as the national anthem is

over slumps into his seal. He
looks very tired. But even the
presence of the golden boy of the
cabinet, Mr. Pik Botha, cannot
detract from or rival the welcome
for Nigel s MP.
Mr. Vomer it is who wins a

standing ovation at every men-
tion. when he stands up and when
he sits down. When he speaks to

a crowd he is suddenly trans-

formed into a witty, even smiling
figure. And when Mr. Botha
finishes his own speech he wisely
ends on words of tribute to the
sitting member—and only then
does he deserve a standing
ovation of his own.

Soweto
tenants

will pay
more
By Our Own Correspondent

JOHANNESBURG. Oct. 24.

SERVICE CHARGES for tenants

in Soweto ihe black township
near Johannesburg, will be in-

creased from December 1. Mr.
M. G. Botha, the Minister lor
Bantu Administration. an-

nounced to-night. The move
will mean au effective rise in

(he site rents by an average
of SO per cenL. ' according to
figures reported here.
The announcement follows

last week's detention of many
prominent Soweto eiiic
leaders, some of whom cam-
paigned for municipal
autonomy. The previous
attempt to increase rents was
abanduned atter widespread
protest.
Sen ice charges are an in-

tegral part or the site rent
ebarged io tenants for such
sen ices as Mater supply and
wasic disposal. According to
ihe Kami Daily Mail, ' the
axerage silo rent will increase
from R6.25 (£4.211) a month
to R 1 1.30 (17.57). Tenants also
pay a house rental, for which
no increase (lus been
announced.
The moves, observers said,

might spark a repetition of
April's protests hy house-
holders. who have suffered a
big increase in the cost of
living, considerable dislocation
ransed hy sporadic unrest, and
Jhc destruction or many com-
munity facilities in last year's
riots. However, the authorities
clearly hope that last week’s
detentions will have removed
the political leadership capable
or co-ordinating protest.

Mr. Botha also said that em-
ployers will have lo pay an
increased fee for each black
worker they employ.
Ho said costs for Uie West

Rand Administration Board,
which runs Soweto, had in-

creased substantially in recent
months. Mr. Manic Mulder,
chairman of the Board, said
that the increases would reduce
a predicted deficit on the town-
ship’s housing budget from
Rllm. to R2m.
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COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT SM3
; AUGLO ftMERICAH CORPORATION GROUP

ORANGE FREE STATE GOLD MINING COMPANIES
, l Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa J

(
CORRECTION TO QUARTERLY REPORTS—SEPTEMBER 30 1977

JOINT METALLURGICAL PRODUCTION SCHEME
"7 Certain figures published In the press by President Brand Gold

.'Mining Company Limited and. President Steyn Gold Mining Company.
Limited on Friday." October 21 1977 under this heading were
incorrect and should read as follows:

Quarter Quarter Year

ended ended ended
7-

'

Sept. 1977 June 1977 Sept. 1977

PRESIDENT BRAND GOLD
MINING; COMPANT LIMITED

. Slime delivered

. Tons .’ 626318 271,206 897324
Gra4e..: .'

i Gold—g/t 0.35 0.37 036
Uranium—kg/c 0.07 0-08 007
Sulphur—per cent 0.8? 1B8 0.95

Estimated share of profit

Including service charge ... R1 92,000 — R 192.000

PRESIDENT STETN GOLD
MINING COMPANY LIMITED

.’. SKme deliveredW 917,085 579.816 1.496.901

Grade
Gold-rrg/t — 0.57 036 0.50

'Urinfum-^-kg/t ........ 0.09 0.08 0.09

L Sulphur—per cent 0.94 0.89

Estimated share of profit -

• including service charge ... R621.000 — R62 1.000

Johannesburg October 24 1977
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Overhaul of

U.K. aid

proposed
By David Housego

THE BRITISH Government’s
declared objective of directing

more aid towards the poorest

people in the poorest countries

can only be achieved by substan-

tial changes in the methods of

aid administration, it is claimed
in an as yet unpublished report

commissioned by Mrs. Judith
Hart, the Minister for Overseas
Development.

It recommends dispersing more
funds through voluntary agencies

and other non-governmental
organisations with experience in

organising small scale projects

of direct benefit to the poor.
Such an approach is already

well established in Holland and
Germany, it says, where volun-
tary agencies will be benefiting

this year from Government con-
tributions of £3Sm. and £75m.
respectively. Tbe equivalent
figure for Britain is about
£600.000.
Tbe report, called “ Some

Possible new Initiatives for
British Aid ” was prepared by a
group under the chairmanship or
Professor Richard Jolly, director
Of the Institute- of Development
Studies. It comes at a time when
the Overseas Development
Ministry (ODM ) is under
pressure On two fronts. The
Department of Trade and much
of British industry Teel it is

giving insufficient support to
British exports.

It has also been widely criti-

cised for doing too little to fulfil

die objectives of the Govern-
ment’s 1975 White Paper “More
Help for the Poorest.'’ British
aid last year amounted to £322nu
or Q-S8 per cent of GNP.
The report sees the central aim

of aid as helping developing
countries to achieve increased
self-reliance through sustained
growth, and argues that this
depends on raising the income
levels of the poorest, largely
through small scale projects. It

points out. that this is the level
at which many voluntary organi-
sations are working.
The report also suggests the

setting up of an Aid Foundation
specially concerned with minor
projects along the lines of the
Inter American Foundation.
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Concorde less noisy than MoreliS.

predicted—Port Authority b:tfi“ s

I

*

BY STEWART H£HtN<S NEW YORK, OOL 24. |1UCF63S6 I

Belgium wins approval for

aid to textile industry sisbn. on
BY DAVID -BUCHAN BKUSSKj$,. Oct- 24.

j
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BY ffTCWART FLEHtNC

NEW YORK Port Authority offi-

cials conceded to-day that the
Concorde supersonic jet was
much quieter than they antici-
pated during its proving flighLs
at Kennedy Airport last week.

Questioned this morning about
reports that the Port Authority,
which has been blocking Con-
corde landings in New York for
19 months, was now much more
pessimistic about its chances of
success. Mr. Alan Sagnar, the
authority's chairman said: “It is

obvious tbat last week- following
the procedures it used, that the
Concorde was much less noisy
than we anticipated."

Mr. Sagnar was not prepared
to say whether this meant that
the prospects of passenger flights

into Kennedy being blocked by
the Authority had greatly
diminished until the authority
had reviewed in detail the noise
data from last week's trials.

Rdpdrtt this wOek-eM sug-
gested. however, that the modest
noise the Concorde did emit last
week have in the eyes of some
Port Authority ofEninifi doomed
the campaign to block the air-
craft.

The Concords failed even to
trip the Port Authority's noise
monitoring devices on taking off
last week at .Kennedy airport
and on lanohxxs it proved
slightly quieter - than some sub-
sonic jets.

One reason for its quietness at
takeoff was that it made a tight
turn at only 100 feet in order to
avoid populated areas. British
Airways contends that Concorde
will be able to continue to do
this most of the tune.

If the Concorde maintains last
week's performance in per-
manent service then ' Port
Authority officials must face up

to the todepftet that new noise
|

rules which would effectively

ban Concorde would also ban a
large proportion of the subsonic
planes using Kennedy.
The Authority last week held

hearings on its proposed new.
noise rules, as part of the pro-
cess of setting new and more
complex rules which it was

:

suspected would be drawn up
with an eye to excluding the
Concorde if possible.
Concorde's operators. Air

Fradce and British Airways, had
been hoping that once they got
the piano into Kennedy its per-

1

formatted would help to defuse
j

the powerful opposition to the
l

plane in communities surround-
[

ing tht airport. This in turn I

would tike some of the political

:

pressure off the Port Authority. ;

These hbpOs see in to be in the
J

process of being realised.
Singapore deal Page t I

Employers split in dock strike
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

A SPLIT in the employers'
groups involved m tile dock
strike on the east coast of the
U.S. has raised the possibility
that the Port of New York may
settle with the international
Longshoremen's Union (ILA) on
its own.
Over the weekend, the director

of the Federal Mediation Ser-
vice. Mr. Wayne Horvits, brought
together the union representa-
tives and employers groups
representing the major ports
from Maine 10 Texas 00 the U.S.

east coast
Three weeks ago. the union,

representing the 50.000 dock-
workers in these ports, called a

selective strike against container
ship traffic in pursuit of its claims
for a new three year wage con-
tract.
However, the weekend meet-

ing failed 10 produce any agree-
ment over the controversial

proposals tor greater job security
in the form of improved
guarantees of income and pen-

sions Tor dockworkers, whether
nr nut there is work available

for them.

Employers representing ports
on the Gulf coast add the South
Atlantic coast quit the meeting
early and were followed later by
representatives of the main
North Atlantic ports, except New
York.

The North Atlantic group, the
Council of North Atlantic Ship-
ping Associations (Conasa). re-

presents employers’ groups frbm
the ports of Boston, Providence,
Philadelphia. Baltimore, Hamp-
ton Roads and New York.

Conasa has traditionally beea
the organisation . which has
agreed a new contract with the
dockworkers and set a pattern
for settlements by employers'
groups in the other east coast
ports.

Now. however, the other
Conasa members have told the
New York Shipping Association
that they cannot sanction the
proposed settlement formula
which New York has agreed

—

whereupon the New York em-
ployers resigned from Conasa
leaving them free to negotiate

NEW YORK. Oct. 24

a settlement with the ILA on
their, own.
New York's position reflects

among other things the fact that
it already has the most generous
income guarantees of the major
ports, so generous that it is -in

heavy deficit. The settlement
formula which was under con-
sideration would have involved
the other ports subsidising the
New York income guarantee
fund.

The New YOrk Shipping
Association claims .that 90
foreign and U.S. shipping com-
panies are backing its new job
security proposals,

If New York does settle, this,

wiU put the union in a strong
position vis-a-vis the other parts.

Employers will see cargos being;
diverted to the port of' New York
and this will put pressure on
them - to - meet - the- muon’s-
demands.
The union itself could well,

intensify this pressure by widen-
j

ing the strike to include con-

ventional cargos as well as con-
tainer ships. 1

Panama backs ! Chile criticised ’Intervention’

canal treaty by UN group helps dollar
PANAMA CITY. Oct. 24.

PANAMANIANS HAVE voted by
a twu-thirds majority 10 ratify

ireaites which would give
Panama control of the canal in

2000. according lo plebiscite

results declared lo-day.

The National Election
Tribunal announced that, with
provisional results »n from more'
than 90 per cent- of polling
stations, the vote was 468,604 in

favour and *228.697 against rati-

fication uf the two new treaties!

with ihe U.S.. which administers:
the Panama Canal Zone.
However, the final decision on

the treaties will be taken noil

here, but b> the Senate in

Washington and probably not

until next year. Approval for the

treaties there is by no means
certain, since. President Carter
is faced with a powerful body of
conservative opposition
Panama is hoping that the new

treaty's bounty of toll revenue,
loan.- and military sales credits
will tin an economy stagnant fori
three years. Agencies

GENEVA. OeL 24. !

A UNITED- NATIONS human
rights group said to-day that

torture and others human
rights violations were still

1

being practised systematically!

in Chile, although oa a
j

diminished scale following
various Government measures.;

In a report prepared for the UN

!

General Assembly in New-
York, the five-man working 1

group from the UN Human!
Rights Commission described
the human rights situation in'
Chile as “a grave human

j

tragedy” and called for

strong UN action against the:

military government

The group — human rights

experts from. Pakistan. Austria,

!

Ecuador, Senegal and Sierra!
Leone—welcomed such Chilean I

Government measures as the.

dissolution of the country’s I

intelligence service, the Dina. I

Reuter 1

By Our Own Correspondent

NEW YORK. Oct 24

CHANGES in the rates of

exchange beewten the dollar

and other currencies in recent!
weeks would have been much]
larger bad it not been for heavy

:

official intervention in the form
of dollaT purchases by

-

foreign]
central banks, says the leading
U.S. commercial bank, Morgan I

Guaranty Trust, in its authorita-
tive monthly newsletter. World
Financial Markets.

The, bank says that on a trade,

weighted basis, only a small 1

number of currencies moved t

much during this period,. <&L
point* out, for esartfple^J2i3t|-;
the dollar’s depreciate
relation to IS. major eaTrencifiVf-

amounted to only OA por^cehLt'
since mid-September, although iff:

the Canadian dollar with at
weight of 37 per cent, is taken

j

out. Ue depreciation is 2.5 perl
edot. I

prime rate
By Our Own Correspondent

’ NEW YORK, Oct- 24-

A 7} per cent, prime lending
• rate at commercial banks began

to spread rapidly around the
U.S. to-day following the lead
of New York’s Citibank an
Friday.

.

Citibank’s move caiue In the
wake of a statement from the

;
Carter Administration warning

1 that higher Interest rates could

;
threaten the continued, growth
or die U.S. economy. •

Citibank, which follows a

; mathematical formula in set-

j
ting Us prime, nevertheless in-

creased the rate .ft charges on
loans to its best customers
from 7J per cent, to 7J per
cent., the seventh increase this

year.

To-day. a series of other
leading commercial banks, in-

cluding Morgan
.

Guaranty,
Bankers Trust, Manufacturers
Hanover. Continental Illinois

and Chemical Bank, followed
the Citibank lead.

The move to a higher prime
followed the release of minutes
of the September

1

20 meeting
of the Federal Reserve Open
Market Committee, the central
bank's policy making com-
mittee on monetary Issues.

These showed that while the
12 members on the committee
voted to push interest rate*

higher, at that meeting, the
decision was not. onaiiimou*.
The committee comprises the

Federal Reserve Board
Governors and the heads uf

five regional Federal Reserve
banks.

The committee voted for a
'federal funds rate target of

between 6 and .from, the'

.

3J per ccuL ttrfi.i ppr cent:

it .decided upon'ar its. August.

,

meeting? Federal funds are
reserves that commercial banks
lend each other and are a key
short term interest rate which
the Fed can influence.

The minutes show that of

the Four dissenting from the
majority decision, two thougni
the Fed funds target should
nor be raised so orach and
were for moving to a higher
target.

Last week the Open Market
Committee held another meet-

ing and there Is Intense specu-

lation in the money markets
about what was decided. The
minutes however -will not be

published uittil-tnid-iVoxembcr.

If the committee has voted

for a further tightening or

monetary policy ' and higher
rates, then a dash with the

Carter Administration on
economic policy is looming.

Speculation aboui such a

clash is raising questions about
the future of Dr. Arthur Burns,
the Fed chairman, whose
appointment expires on

’ January 31.
J
Commenting on

this to-day tn New York Dr.
Henry Kaufman, a partner in 1

Salomon Brothers the leading

New .York Investment! hank, '

:-»n4. injauthority on' Bnajj^ial

limpets says that -’the wuwe :

'ofNinonetary policy, and ft£33P
,

.jTue'hec on r the
’/markets, and indeed on -the--

;

economy, may be significantly

affected by the choice of the ’

chairman of the Federal
1

Reserve Board.” 1

r
,#• .
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anvfurther shrinkl nit of the tile and clothing producers, pro- next two years, and the total The State oil company, to nv
Belgian textile ’and clothing in- vldod that they maintain their cost to the Stat® interest trol of the couatrli's slam

dustries which lost 38.000 or 22 level of employment and, hope- subsidies at 8.Frs.600m. ^ • petroleum industry since .ajj

of theS emcaaveM b7 fully their domestic production, studies are to be earned out foreign oil concerns

the The idea is that, if cheap im> on the long-term restructuring nationalised in 1978. will needy
introduction of Wort licences port* must come in and profits or the Belgian, tteile. induin', spend heavily in coming year*

£

and increased Government aid. are to be made on them, they which Prime bolster alter ft* refining patterns aqj

Ministers hope both measures, should be reserved Tor Belgian Tmdemana hasxaid ought to^he find new sources of crude oil. jfl

intended to restore some short- producers and not go direct to conducted in the. context or a the end of last year, the counts
term profitability to- the Indus- the bie retail chains and Import proper Common Market plan for &ad juat over lBbn, barrels J
trv will be Implemented by the dealers. *h.e whole European textile: sec-

1
proven crude reserves, or enougjj

lend of the year.

U.S.-Canada

gas talks offer

In addition to the State-Bald tor. -r - .-

New Japanese entrant

for U.K. car market

. . I to last around two decades *

.
}
current production rates. 1

Sr. Lea] also said that Petrova
would invest about Sl.SBVjn. pei

year over the oevt decade, funded
from the company’s mteroai

_ resources. Some observers haw
speculated that the company wifi

need to turn to foreign credit in

order .to finance its heavy invest,
in meat programme, designed

t(

. . .
• 'TfSirvn ma* ** neua to turn to foreign cretnt i*

OTTAWA Opt 24.
TOKYO, otit order .to finance its heavy inv«.uttaioa. uci.

, pyjj hjsavy INDUSTRIES will no significant increase m meat programme, designed
t9

THE US has offered to hold: start car sales in the U.K. toward Japanese car salos in the U.K. keep the company competitive

bilateral talks with Canada toi^e end of this year, the this year over last year’s level, and profitable.,

I rrf-
Japanese company said. Fuji Heavy Industries said it

discuss additional supplies of
. The company shipped 330 five- would cut into the Japanese Food DfontCanadian natural gas and to lseater i6G0ec Subaru cars' to the' share in the market, but its cars • f

negotiate agriculture and petto-; uJv last month far distribution would not compete with British- W. Sandeson.ran Anglo-ltalUa

chemical tariffs, U.S. ambassador; by Britcar Holdings .and sales -made vehicles as they art four- has begun construction

to Canada Mr: Thomas Enders
j
through its, subsidiary. Jensdn wheel-drive cars which are not of * 54m. frozen food centre m

said. . Fans and Service, Fuji said.' produced in Britain. ;
Trewestien, near Messina,

The U.S: ie. “erep,«d to. offer
. JS*_“W? «“S!L~.. ... ....... ... I whtoTOlf

_ •
. .. , I Honda Motor. Toyo Koayo and plant, in Barcelona, east -of I P" a cipie wun uie government of

Such concessions wouldI be pan
; Mitsubishi MOtorl Co^o ration Caracas, at a cast of STO™-

j

Trin 1idad and Tobago for ita
of a - big package result from :art already. in the British- writes Joseph Mann from '.Purckue of natural gas In Uquui
multitetera] trade negotiations

i

raarket *b7re ns.fiOO Japanese Caracas. form for transport to the U.S.

«
Gene^ i

cars were sold in the first 10 Fiat was the winner in a com-
S
in frtiS'

months of this year, accounting petition among foreign car manu- 3110m. contract
01 tte “f to ron'stmct°'a

r

motor -

sands and U.S. 01 Ishale reserves. September; Japanese industry markers in Venezuela and neigh' * wSSnml
(leaders agreed there would be bouring countries, . . • hoSL \ow

.

—

t
"

V ... ;
— engineering and construction

-p- 1 ' .V - - personnel working on a liquefied

Iran copper plant deal imminaitKZII
Of Pullman had already received

BY ANDREW WHlTlFf • ' TEHRAN, OcL 24w . a more than SlOOm. contract for

FTVAT « _.w t

.

construction of Lhe plant which;

BY ANDREW WHlTlFf TEHRAN, OcL

mill at Sar Cbeshmeh in south- would go there. should be locally processed. The| * *
I

east Iran is imminent- The The Japanese Ambassador to site at Sar Cbeshmeh cannot
, T c u

agreement will be between the Iran, Mr. Katsuichi Tkawa, has stockpile anything ..like the
!

JLCVI S TOr Hungary
National Iranian Copper Indus- said privately - that there was amount* that the smelter should! Levi Strauss said it had caw
tries Company tNICICl — a tittle point 'in Japanese com- be. producing soon, even if such 1 pitted negotiations with four
Government-owned concern—and panies' competing against Krapp stockpiling were economically I Hungar jan companies to begia
a consortium of Krupp and the in Iran.- Terms of Die refinery advis-able^ i manufacture next year in

Belgian non-ferrous metals corn- cfcnttacL are -kh6wn ' to "specify
-

- Privately, .senior NIClC ' offi-

1

Hungary The concern
-

said tht
pany Mechim. lhat site work should

'
1 begin' cials admit that ^ targe propor-i

fiVC-year programme will start
The consortium won the ten- within three months of • the lion of the blister, copper wllf

{ prodiiction or Levi's denim jeam
der for the project, valued at eiguing-r'.-. T *:. -have to he sent abtoad for refin-! ear jy nexl vear fUu nroduo
St50-160m. a year ago, but cost The plant -is expected fo-edme ing. The most likely recipients

1 ^,, of the plant expected within
and financing problems are on stream about rwo years' later, are "Britain or West Germany. 15 mpnths
thought to have delayed the final probably early- 1980. both wfth refineries capable of
signing. Tne long gap before the blister handlina'tho particular shape of A f
A team from Mechim has been copper can be refined in Iran is the anodes from the Sar Chesb- /lusu,au UUC41

negotiating here for the past NLCIC’s current biggest head- raeh smelter. Mr. Hamtes Androsch. Au»-

three weeks, and the conclusion • tria’s Vice-Chancellor and Fin-

|

is expected in the next day or so- _ t , ! ance Minister said he could not

;M. Gerard DelruelJe, the liimnA I 1Q1F GlftllAfl oat the possibility of car

managing director of the com* tl IllilUU Jvl. l^UilU utl M&UC11 Import quotas to help ease tile
’

pany. a subsidiary of Belgium’s *
' ^ country’s balance of payments

largest industrial group. Soclete gt RAW G. KHOUR! AMMAN. OcL 24. difficulties. He was critical of the -ii;*

Tehran!
6 de B6,8iWe' “ >" “ IRAN'S NATtONAL air carrier. „low, each aircraftWy 300 SSttTMm-r- • — A !« itflll Ar/fnr thm/i Minva nQCdanntfrc ow.il nn tn 75 tnne .*» O " * ...

Jumbo jet contract signed
BY RAMI G. KHOUR! AMMAN. OcL 24.

Mechim has a 55 per eeuL Tran Air, wlU order three more passengers and up to 75 tons of wjtkout offerine anything in

stake in the consortium, and Boeing 747 Jumbo jets within the cargo, and the third would be a!

Krupp 45 per cent The other coming few months, and will special performance Jumbo.
main rivals for the refinery, with turn -to-the-*BttroationaJ_capital .As is the airline’s normal pro- Tdam;c Rnn lf loan
a capadtv of 420 tons 3 day^markets: for SO per cent Of the ceaure, 10 percent, of the air- paiuv

'were a consortium of Fourukawa required financing. - - - craft's cost would be paid in . . The Islamic Development Bank

:

Denko of Japan and the South" Iran Air general manager. Gen.- cash ’and the remainder would has agreed to give Turkey t
\

Wire Company of Georgia, Ali Khadepii told the Financial come from international loans, i SlOm. loaii to be used to finance
]

U.S. .There was speculation Times here that two of • the The three Jumbos will cost about! the import of the coal necessary

that this consortium had iu Tact Jumbo jets would be in the Si 50m. There arc five Jumbo jets for,the Soviet-built steelworks at

offered better terms, but given Combi configuration, which already in Iran Air's fleet. llskenderun ,in southern Turkey.

NORTH EASTERN STATES OF BRAZIL

The poor relation stays poor

LAND REFORM in Brazil's back-
ward norib-easl was brushed
under the carpel wheo the
mililarv took the country over
in .md t«» at! intents and
purposes li i-. .-till there. Some-
time. something will have to be
done about u.

Experts working in the poorest
jural areas, where the soil is in-

fertile. where water is short and
fanning methods arc wasteful,
recogm'-c ihai the distribution of

farm land i> one of the crucial
problem nf the region, where
"2in. people live, more thaa half
of ihcm on the land.
The i.overnmem has tried in

approach Ihe north-east's
problems from almost every
other un-lr. President Ernestn
ttriscl. clearly worried about the
•.udemne gap beiweeo ihe nonh-
ead and the rest of Brazil, has
'ft about njrrowins n hrough
hacking for industry, efforts tn

increase the income of small
farmers, and a scheme lo combat
ihe effects uf ihe recurrent
drought* which hn the interior.
Between business incentives

and rural deielomnent schemes,
the Government is spending
something like S650vn. in lhe
area this year. But the visible
evidence to dale shews that it

has only scratched the surface
r>f the region's scci.il dilemma
which is emigration from the
countryside, combined' with un-
employment in the towns.

In the meantime, everything
indicates lhai land distribution Is

becoming 'css rather than more
equal. More land is being con-
centrated in big. mostly under-
used estates. Small farms tend
tn be divided up into yet smaller
and less eennomie units.
The absence ol joung people

from some rural areas 15 alarm-
ing. Youne fjiuiliet-— peasant-
farmers, sharecroppers. day-
t.ibmivevs jnd small-townspeople,
move to lhe coastal cities at lhe
rale of several icns of thousands
a year Life in cit> outskirts is

often more precarious than l.fe
nn the land In the urban area cf
Recife, where the population is

1Y DAYIO WHITE. RIO DE JANEIRO CORRESPONDENT

now over 2m.. a quarter nf the policy emerging, and no pro- without more fundamental
available workforce is reckoned gramme lo change thfe insecure look at land distribution?

to b* unemployed. status .of landless workers. To give an idea of how the

Probably 90 per cent, of the In Rio Grande do Norte, a land us divided: the last, census,

rural population earn Jess thao a land purchase scheme was now seven years old. showed that

third of the average Brazilian approved after long delay this two-thirds of farm properties in

per capita income, that is less year, providing credit for the th e region were of less than 24

than S35Q a year, and ia some full cost of the land and easier acrejii Between them, those pro-

areas, like the Paraguay valley repayment tirnis. In Ceard. one perties occupied less than 6 per

ra Bahia, the mean is less than of the poorest of the’ nine oortb- ce
H.*-

farmland,

S100. One of the innovations of eastern States, objectives are „,3^!
ere are estates of, say.

President Gcisei's Government being set for land purchase, and -.000 acres where only 50 or 100

has been an assistance scheme the Government's settlement ®cpe > are in use and the small
for farmers, called Fun rural, agency, lncra. is running colo- *a5n?f’

many l ess than t™0 antl

which has reached many out dot nisatioa projects. a-half acres, are too small for

ail areas. For some farmers, la Bahia, the Slate Govern- efficient agriculture, especially In
Ihe semi-arid region of the

— “drought polygon."

t , j- . -, ^ . , . _ _ The rural North-East is a
Lana distribution is becoming Jess rather than permanent source of unskilled.

, , . , . . , . . uneducated labour. Recent re-more equal. More land is being concentrated in search m Paraiba state suggests

big. mostly under-used estates: small farms are £ e
»Iu noi

tr

pravLfe
nc

“nou
r

|h

tending to be divided up into yet smaller and less nl
b
^eS" are%t,?1„ s,3Vr

"

economic units. SSET u. ,~r%, *£
~ -

these depends on there being
higher incomes.

these payments are now the merit is startias tn settle the In the rest of the rountrv. the
principal source of income. business of people's land lilies wordestino is regarded in much
A study sponsored recently by —a job which lncra should be the same way as the Algerian in

the North-East Brazil Bank a doing, but is not. But the 20 France. Brazil looks on the
Government agency, concluded selected development area£ in North-East as its poor relation—-
Lhai between 1950 and I9i0. the whole region are beginning although 100 years ago, -at the
more than 6m. people .eft tn* to attract speculators into height or the sugar trade, things
countryside—as many as are adjacent lands, elbowing out the were the other way round,
left as farmera id u» .\orta- small farmers who are supposed .As the social gap gets no
East.^ In the past three years, i0 benefit. narrower, the opposition, unable

~
overnrnent has been pro- Ad always in Brazil, there is a to compete in the countryside, is

rnQV°fi a
.

Q
._,
yvQiQPHtgP t long gap between idea and gathering a big electoral base In

centres, bridging farmers credit, reality. Schemes have bean slow the cities. Local army aulhori-

« assistance and other to start up. Polonordeste is ties, fearful of a return of the

„ .
already well behind, as is a fiery politics of pre-1964 days.

D
u«*ML

erts £°°slder 5100m. scheme for village water- are less tolerant than they are
as PQ ‘0D01V sources introduced as a result of elsewhere of political meetings

^u,Iit
.

sa
,
n0U:

'

,

aPPrQavb last year's drought emergency. *nd radical churchmen, although
l0

<rh
C PI°° leni!’ of rural poverty. Both sebemss run only to the the worst days of repressionThe tioverament says it has year after next, and projects like appear to be over.

S0
-.

r * P
j

^OOm. on these perennial cotton in Rio Grande Discontent with the Govern-
centres ana on irrigation. Within do Norte risk being undermined ment has taken root in another
uie sni3ii areas oenefited by the before their success can be eva- and surprising quarter. '• In-programme. farmers in some luated. dustrialisis. given incentives lo
ca>e> are being glveo access to Three question marks bang set up in tbe region, are com-
morc land Bui in terms oF the over the whole programme: will plaining that they are not given
si-ale of lhe land problem, even the next Government change tack facilities to compete wuh ctun*
'overnment officials regard these once more? If the programme is panics in the Sourii; and . thai
nrsr Matures at timid. There is re-acbvaiod. where will funds Government fund* for expansion
no sign or an overall distribution come from? How far can it go are drying up.

Airbus deal in U.S.

vital to future of

European industry
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AERQ5PACE CORRESPONDENT

PREPARATIONS ARE now well own designs off the drawing
under way in tbe U.S. for the board and into production,
start this December of what is With current sales, iti terms
likely to be one of the most of firm orders, options and Si*
significant airline experiments leases, for over 100 aircraft, and The first A-300-B Alrbns in Eastern livery,
ever—a six months' evaluation by with Franco-German Govern-
Eastern Air Lines, ofle of the ment approval to build up to 84 .

-
.

biggest airlines In the world, of aircraft and materials for smother other' widening .of tbe Airbus programme. Airbus Industrie «
the European A-300 Airbus. At 32 authorised- Airbus Industrie market. Bur the greater success providing four aircraft, with

,

stake is a possible order for up baa been steadily breaking into Airbus Industrie enjoys, the spares and technical support, but

to 50 of these aircraft, worth ever new markets over the past year weaker, becomes any U.K. objec- the exact dollar cost to AirbUJ

!

£70Qm.. by far the biggest U.S.
-

or so. .The latest is Iran, where
tion ^ possible future Industrie la not clear.

j

order ever for arty European air- Iran Air is leasing two and nego- Centre of any new European civil The aircraft involved hav*
liner. tiating to buy ten. while Scan- aircraft venture. been sold by Airbus Industry i

Eastern Air Lines, already ha6 ninavian Airlines System is also Similarly, the big manufac- to Bamerilease, as wholly owned ;

a fleet dF over 250 jets, mostly negotiating for three with nine tufers Gn the U.S. West Coast— subsidiary oF the Bank ’i
-

'

in thp shnrt-to-medium range on option. Boeing,- McDonnell Douglas and America. They have been leased
category, and mostly Boeing i-is guj important though these Lockheed—all of whom are :ry- back to Airbus Industrie Leasing
(over 120 >. The airline has been

,jea is are> ;n establishing a ing- to break into the short-to- Corporation, a U.S. subsidiary
re-equipping in recent years witii broader market for the Airbus medium haul markets of the of Airbus Industrie, for 16 year*.
Lockheed TriStars. ana tms world-wide, it is really on the future with designs of their own. against guarantees from a con-
autumn has ordered some oMn® Eastern deal that most hopes are will be watching to see how Air* sertium of European banks. M
latest version of the Boeine 1- 1 - pinned. Not only is there a hie bus Industrie fares. turn. AI Leasing has sub-leased 1

But it also sees the need 'or an market waiting among U.S. The battle lhai has been con- the aircraft to Eastern on a
|aircraft in between toese in s-.ze a irline.«i. who will be svatching ducted by these manufacturers short-term basis, or until .Tune l
!

lo meet its extensive internal prij£ ress of the Eastern up till now. with such designs as nexL The Bank of America i

route requirements for the lSSDs ^valuation closely, hut as so the -Boeing 7X7, 7N7 and the itseir put' up about S40ra. of the •

and beyond" frcouently hannens the accolade McDonnell Douglas DC-X-200. is purchase price paid by Kurort'
;

While it has been studying ihe 0 f U.S airline acceptance will more than just a “paper war.” lease, with about S60m. being
designs on offer from the U-5 . also open the doors to many as McDonnell Douglas has just raised from eight other lenders.
and other manufacturers, it has other airlines throughout the proved by -its decision to go Eastern Air Lines own S7.4m. ;

particular attention to the world. ahead with a new version of its contribution is spread over train-
A-300 Airbus, partly oecause its This could hrina other benefits DC-9, called the Super 80. wbife log. test equipment, design
slxe is about right for Eastern to Airbus Industrie. Currently, the collective spending by all the alterations (primarily for on-

!

(twin -engined and _o0-300 pas- thmuehout the maiar aernsoace U.S. makers on designs for new board movie equipment} and !

sengers). ana partly because it is industries of Western Eurone. jets now amounts "to well over .expenses to be 1 charged against
javailable now, whereas the other there is much discussion on tbe SlOOm.- less use being made of its 1

designs are still largely “ paper n^d to develon a smaller. IBO- The last thing that any of the Lockheed TriStar fleeL The air- !

aempianes. tan seat short-tn-med’*»m haul U.S: makers want to see is what line will be grounding oae

e ?
,riI,e

.
r

,

fnr tJlP and they regard as an outsider, in TriStar as a back-up for the

An'S.#- n
D
2P
n
w

1 DouS,aS
.
Supfr bevtmrt. that would supplement the shape of the A-300. breaking Airbus trial. Eastern has

30
j

vrhic *1 w now Stung into the A-300.
_

into what they have traditionally estimated its expenses ar about
0I

?l 1,1 * ..
Airbus Induetrie would like regarded as their own territory. SSOO.OtKT per aircraft per month.

While it will not stop the to have a hand in thiv. and Airbus Industrie is well aware over the six months* test period;

ffS?*
*va,ua“°tt* esmtence indeed tbero are ma-nv in Vr^nep of this. The price of failure to Mr. Paul Johnstone, acting

of the Super 80;. must intensify and West G^rmanv who beli^vo win an Eastern contract would vice-president of operations
the pressure on .Eastern to give that any future F.u^oean civil perhaps be a virtual collapse of services for Eastern, oat's: “ If l
more, consideration to that air- aircraft venture oueht to hav* interest iq the Airbus throughout have a concern about the A-300-
cra ' t

’. ^ .

as' to tne Airbus, Airbus Industrie as its focal the U.S. .(and possibly also in it’s not In the technical area. I
e^pecuuly . since Eastern is pnint. other parts Of the world). just . don’t know- if Airbu*
already

.

3 fog DC-9 user lover 80 This view is regarded with Details of the Eastern Air Industrie is set up vet to handlem service J. The McDonnell scepticism by some in the U.K. Lines’ lease contract filed with product support for'an airline, an
tinugias decision. i£ also likely to industry, despite Hawker Sidde- the U.S. Civil Aeronautics Board ocean away. But that is what nur
stimulate tne struggle between ley's involvement 'and potential show that the U.S. airline has six months' evaluation period 1*
other manufacturer* to get their benefit from any U.S, deal or invested about 87.Sm. in the test all aboui.”
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HOME NEWS
Co-op

opens

store

Air Products gas may help’ Heating

combat BOC strike
by power

stations
Financial Times Reporter

BY LYNTON McLAIN, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

effects of the strike of about the technical and safety basic oxygen steelmaking plant
jj.uOO hourly-paid manual workers aspects of filling other companies' at Corby was completely shut
;at British Oxygen continued lo cylinders. down. The main steel making.

THE BOYAL Arsenal Co-opera- • spread across industry. » was Even if this were technically plants in the Corporation, how-; A NATIONAL assessment is to

tive Society will open its tirst

!

learnt ^ast. ni^nt that alternative possible. Air Products drivers ever, are unaffected by the j.
b* made of the potential for AUSTRALIA,

hypermarket at Thanet in Kent P®5 supplies may become more have "iven notice that they will strike, as they get oxygen from !
using exhaust heat Tram power France

to-robrrow. (readily available. not change their work partem on-site tonnage plants.
;

lu heal_homes, shops.

By Dor Consumer Affairs
Correspondent

Backing for U.K.’s

fight against U.S.

anti-trust probes
BY PAUL CHCESERIGHT

Planner

faces

corruption

charges
By John Brennan.
Property Correspondent

- The store, which has a sales
i

British Oxygen said that it had delivering gas to British 0n tbe xvne a of 2.300
area of 30,000- square feet on one already had informal contaet Oxygen customers. Ana.:"
floor and parking for S00 cars, is

j

" at an operational level/’ with users want -Air Products

. un uie ijiic. a mini 01 _.ouv
And so if men jjave been laid off. with 100

cits

only the second purpose-built the major alternative

hypermarket tit be given the go- Air Products,
ahead in the South of England

| Contact between the two rival

men laid off at the Wallsend

market.

!
;i *

t* •

supplier. in British Oxygen cylinders, they vard of Cle iands. Also on me
would have to make their own ^ Swan Hunler Ship-]
delivery arrangements. Repairers said that the 15.000 ion.

Across industry the strike is
cargo carrier Arrino. hooked in!

concern particulailv in
for a week's overhaul, had now;

on the River Tynp
(,een Sl?ni e ]sewhcve by her

;

„ . t . j
permission to' fill the cylinders medium* engineerin'“ companfi owners

-
I

The Co-op is hoping the store <hired from British Oxygen, with Where f ron] "the private Bv this morning, the total
1

Win -draw customers from as far| Air Products gas. sector j, aireadv running short, number of people laid-off w>s|
afield as France. as well as thei Air prDducls had previously The British Steel Corporation approaching 18.000. with
surrounding tike R.ams-;

sa jd jb at jj needed tD approach says there is no chanae to the Britain’s light-hulh industry
gate.. Ala rgate and BrnudMairs.

jj, e Health and Safety Executive position of last week, when the almost completely shut-down.
Advertisements may be taken

.

in the. French Press to publicise
j

the store while posters have;
already been put up at the:
nearhy cross Channel ports.
Around 40 per cent, uf the

’

store will- he devoted in selhnc:
groceries. The rest will he used!
tn sell goods other than food and .

will include departments like a <

garden centre.
j

Prices should he considerably
cheaper than at niher Co-op I

fS* nn
lh

mi!i-h
PeI

Uwnr
EtS

.r̂ '«
1 ANOTHER ALL out attack on great as the contrast

maJcins than fhnse ni a' ,=?,?!«' concept nf direct elections lo light and dark."

Sonl snnSartet
lrad,"lhe Euro^an Assembiy-and - *

Thane,

;

CANADA and Silkm said that if there U to he
are supporting the a choice, ih.- Government must ..,, .......... , . nGovernment in its opposition to rhoo*..- i-omiiv with stales which „

utu HULK>UJt. ,i pian-

i
hospitals, and offices-

"
' U.S. anti-trust investigations, had taken forceful steps in n,n

f t

L™>u
* ;‘
m - *a

f

j

The Got eminent has ordered This was made clear by Mr. Sam regard u> protecting iheir-J
"'' 1 '* lhl “Id on coriup-

| a series or studies to build up JSilkin. Attorney-General, in sub- sovereigmt. ii was in ihi« cnm-. llun ‘-narges jciiortm.

heal toad density patterns for i
missions yesterday to the Law nection he mentioned Australia.! Mr. Iludsim war. Ji-rused uf
Lords. Canada and France. ivurriipiiv rrccivms money andureas of ihe country. They

Will he used to extrapolate
data Tor all urban
Britain.

Five areas have been chosen
for 1 he key studies. They are
London. Glasgow. Bradford;
Lpeds, and Mersey side.
The report should be ready

by spring 1975 and will be
used hy the Government’s

elwir tickets as an inducement for
iluinc. >ii* ;n<'|i.trui'4 to »lo. acis

\i llV-i l.iiniliin M.iywrali 1 *'

Ounhined He, "i„d Eiwcr i|T tataSTrCSE» !>' w«v •!*« »'-

ferlj (ibjcrliuuabti'. Mr. Si Ikin

Powell accuses direct elections

supporters of deception
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

Group In making1

final recom-
mendations.

Tories pledge

simpler

tax system
By Rupert Cornwell. Lobby Staff

I supply contracts. .. .

1 . .
. m, c ,,

•'Hid. The fi.rmalKin uf .1 cartel

,

The three countries. Mr Silkm ttas l|fit mmenci„v rc.-ani^d
(told the Law Lord*, had I

,mJan)uI Indeed
1 made representation-. Mil. Mue | 4 cno .11railed
Government desiring to associate euuniric-
themselves with my mierven-
d#n “

Penalties

II .
tv.Is

III sUllil1

v*ar

: majority of eight. the world over."

Bv Our Motor Industry
Correspondent

CHRYSLER EITROPE'S new
Horizon model' will go on sale r

Mr. Powell accused supporters ,

next year at virtually the same of direct elections of resorting JJangerOUS
time as a similar American to deception through the sleight

jjj rei .t representationJ. 5 .'" j
U

!

r *.menYan rrr?.r f Z “irect representation in the that money had heen paid to
I

^
<

jl
e
lv.^

P
p
pnpri

-

in C<
v.

nj
V
nctlon

1 fl
3nd

. European Assembly would be Scott to keep him quiet, and now^‘European'-vehicle. . elections to the European Assem-
neitjjer Parliamentary nor demo- by the former pilot. Mr. Andrew'

The . Horizon, a flve-scaler, • blv with democracy.
cratic in anv sense in which Newton, that he was offeredfrAnf ii'hA#i Ft ivi 1 1 « - «n *- ** re b>, h^. * _ _ _

ku'kerl
brought hy power utilities ......

1 against Westinghouse Electric ._,
ri

?
L fn " •'-pei'lsof L.S. .mu-

111 have vui 1 iiplh received £L’un

on Match ti». I i»T 1 ; i’4ilO *«n

Mav l!». Ifi77. i .“To hctwei-n
ilt-inlifi I .mil Nnvi-mhi-r
1W7C. I'i'-lui i) :t:t r.ul* cl* frniil

l uiidun in X ice <m M.»j IS. I97;i;

ami a further vdilu nn .June If*.

Iii7:i

In fii'e and a quarter hours of * *-»«*«MV?* 1

M|- lluiUtin a.i, i-li.ir-ied unrii-r

submissions over two days. .Vlr • Building up his case azain>t seetn>n< i*r the Puhhe Rudies
Silkin returned repeatedly io the forciKn mti-irusl pruceeitiug'. Corrupt Pr.iriu.'* Act. t^Sfl

invasion of British sovereignly Mr. Silkm haul the cxteiiMun -tf

;.v ivn nrvrm -r
posed by U.S. anti-lrusi in veil 1- jurisdiction outside it country's; -

between other Liheral MPs that what Mr..™c snVkLmai^
gationv na,iu"J ’ '“‘•nitan.'s reprcs^.e-l i

He was partnulartv exercised “n t*Men>uui of ecunumic polio .. ..

' Rehet rates

for industry

loans cut
Financial Timet Reporter

MAX 1 11 1/\] mieir-t rates fur re-

lief cr.i ni> and ln.iii- lu .mllislry
fri’in liif »« eminent vwiv re-
iluci-d \ e>icnljy fi-mi tl per
vein. 1m lu- per vent. The run-
ee>sinn.irv 1 .if<- < > 1 i:ii«-r<*sl <in

loans f*»r emplniincni-i'i'catin •

'r..ii-1-K u-;iif ,:nn A • 1., reduc'd
from S per cent. ti» 7| per cent.

Olegiuv R loan 1— fur nuidern-
lsaliiin lui’icci- nru providing

store comes less than a month 1 ,.h .

after tbo Cn-op opened a new, ...
7(1000 so 11are foot hypermarket! Mr. Powell descriheauie-..

chanBe(^ ,he Thorpe-Scotl saga, and is (Guildford einDhasi«d rh-u thiL , . ,

in Glasgow. 1
pending battle over the direct *

onpnlv fparful of ihP nffoi-r itl_/I.i ^ ^ ^a!lt Ul,i
’ c * \ahd diMmction between pr«

elections legislation in the new “What appeal can there be "j™ £? nn the fShells' S?fL
d
,?

not
.
clas

I

il Wl,b the party s ; Sovereignty ivedmus hnmght by the Main ..r

tt •
-I , . Parliamentary session, to be beyond the representatives of ^‘^ ,iav

^
"l

]
rrie pr*^™,nw J r lower luiiUon mi „ .

. h f „ b» private individuals, h- added.

H0ri70Tl launch J opened next month* as the most the peoples directly elected for uncertain . electoral
(

genera . and for a shift fr0l»
1 ni^ni^ p^rt tn t^rh UVstin^ Mr Silkin'*, remarks, markingU USIUU-M

s£ nificant since aje vote in Ule that very purpose? The very
. .. .

. v
d^c

c
lJ°rf

ul
?.

,rect laxaUo"' 1 ho isSm n« SfiS rim% :,n aliRn the oiuns
Commons in February 197^. fact of direct election implies Mr. Thorpe himself has always 1 Instead, he urged that any house is claiming soon ir m .. W}|h < iim-rmuenl nulu-\ r,-ik*i-i

when the second reading of the the validity and binding nature denied allegations by Scott that
j

Government should canvass pro-
n r- m" lnicrn»n.,nal annoyance' at the

Rill authorising Britain’s entry or a majority: this is Lhe mean- the two men had a homosexual
;
posed tax changes in t.reen;J™

rompanic-. chawnua nn-
!Iiann(.

r m ,hl. i: S Ujs
into the EEC was carried by a ing of directly elected assemblies affair. 'Paper jumi1 before they- reached 10

,

r
“lf,

e prUes
• b.-en t-u.-nding ih»- uMra-tcrri

But the matter has refused to

lie down, fomented first by the
reported claims of Mr. Peter
Besseil. a former Liberal MP,

the that money had heen paid to

» *.

s i

fro nt-w heel-drive family car with t “Direct elections to the Euro- these terms' were uriffei'stbod ±

a

£5.000 io kill Scott,
four doors and a hatchback. will

;
pean Assembly, so far from Britain.

he made in France at the ! introducing democracy and j0 Jse suc ij a term to com-
Chrysler Simca works. = democratic control. will mend direct European elections

- : “ strengthen the arbitrary and was"theinostdangerousdecep-
TtlfirP nhnnPi£ureaucr?t,c nature U16 lioo whether those who do so are

1 U UlUt C J^IUUiiv
[

Community, unscrupulous or merely uhreflect-

f'SlIlc’ nlpQ I

"They will do this .by ’giving ing."
L.4A119 (Htif

1 H fallacious garb of elective Rupert Cornwell writes: To the

A T\‘ company jester(lay authority to the exercise of mouoting dismay and irritation
j

appealed to people requiring a !
supra-natiimai powers by insli- of his Liberal colleagues. Mr.

free anti-smoking, kit to send a|lutions and persons who are. m Jeremy Thorpe last night had
ril-Riir, postcard in.siead of phoning after

i
the literal not in the abushe apparently still not decided the

? • >witchboarrfs were jammed all, sense of the word, content of the “full and con-
nver the country.

|

irresponsible.' " sidered " statement promised for
The offer was made on Sun- : Elected representatives of the early this week on allegation of

day night on the Granada U.K. would be in :i permanent a plot lo kill JUr. Norman Scott.

. phone-in programme. Reports small minority in the European The former Liberal leader is
-

. Action. ; Assembly, and it was rib answer understood to have spent tbe da>
- - Granadft«aid about 26.500 tele-

;

tn say that other nations"in the with his lawyers. He failed to
•: phone calls were made to UN's! EEC would, he in the same have the widely expected meet-

ten switchboards throughout tbe position. ing. with his successor, Mr. David
country on Sunday. . “The coni rast between being a Steel, lo tell him of tbe state-
The deluge continued yester- [

permaneit minority in the exist- ment, which will be accompanied
day. blocking calls not only to ! mg assembly of delegates from by 4 Westminster Press confer-
Granada but' also newspapers

[

National Parliaments and being encel
and other switchboards in Man-

1

a permanent minority in a The delay has only increased
Chester. 'directly elected assembly, is as the tuixietv of Mr. Steel and

jthe legislative stage. This would I operating a .'arid.
lMr|.ii reach uf Us anti-iriM law

prevent much had law makma. as
,

He mentioned I
:
.S. Depart- The remarks al<n pm ilic

well as “many sleepless nights’; mem of .lu-iire miiiatinn >if linvcrriiK-m uu a collision i-mn—-
for MPs and officials."

i grand jury proceedings to in- with ih«* US In Washing mi.
A very high priority must he :

vpitigate the activities of Hie Mr Gridin Bell, the U.S. An«>rmn
a simplification of the lax struc:.! cartel. General, ha*, made 11 clear he
fore, which would remove lhe 1 Talking ‘of the prinnple- r«f expects 01her Hales in co-operate ! -tddiiiunal ciiipti’Miicni—1- re-
present need fora frantic search : mmi*v a dnernne of judicial cn- in exposing ihe activities nf tin- Muciil from II per trill, to lu 1

for loop-holes operation between states.' Mr c:ticl uranium cartel
|
pe, rmi

li'T-jJt

our coats too much
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THE OLDER .British business-

.

man .was condemned yesterday
for shahbiness by Mr. Fred .

Lin toft, new president of lhe
Federation- of Merchant
Tailors*.: -wlio. accused him of
being, unpatriotic.
' *vHc i* letting himself and
his country down,'* said Mr.
Lintatl .joint managing direr-
for of former, warrant holders
Huhisman ..pf .jjSavilc Row.

. Mr. Linloft said the hadiy-
nriesKed British ' executive

..risked losing : rhe UK. ilia!

business, and blamed the trend
on the older husincssman's
nostalgia.

“He remembers the rime he
bought bespoke suits at £30 or
less hut he hasn't bought one
for years.’* Mr. Limott (old a
conference in London.
“ He can’t face up to present

day prices. What we tailors

must gel over to this section
of llie rommunity is I hat hav-
ing a new sulf is much better
than a visit to the doctor or
the hank manager.
"He appears each day with

his elbows either patched or
shiny, his collar and furn-nps
frayed. He dare not. open his
jacket because the linings are
hanging in ribbons. And as for
the seat of his irousers . . .

because he has changed weight
during the years he Is either
bursting at the seat-seam, or
has so much room you could
drive a double-decker bus in
the hack.”

Mr. Lin toll also criticised
Irades union leaders and
spnlor civil servants for tbe
way they dress.

If’

Exchange hearing: the charges
;'A T2m; Pftl )KtT w’as marie from
;'^..: a-hfSRd, “revolving fund
‘.-exfehahge cimtrol fraud

“'

- i^plyiljg transactions- uf I6 .B611U
traf" •.prosecutinn planned at
-frtindhaH- • yesterday. The
-jpiirges were:
r |— E1C Eu rn securities Lid..

Lewis Allman and Cu.. Tri-
remmercc Ltd . Enc David Kuhn.
Jean ,Ja>snn. Michael Thnrbrrg.
Lewis'-Altman. Rutu-n Carnes.
Lawrence Brure Green. Pierre
-vla*cs and Judah Elcarer Bin-
stnek .on divers days between
‘Jejober l. IRT-l. and Uctober l.

>"•5. inrjbe City uf London and
elsflirhcfc conspired Imjether
and wfrh -nfhor rrrsnn>‘ to enn-
rtavrne sortion 2 (J > uf the
Exchange Coni rol Art of 19-17
“V.. unlawfully failing, without
the. consent of the Treasury, to
offer or cause in he tiffcrcd
ffuaniitfvs uf fureixn currency.
10 »ii. United Stales dollars. 10
an an thn rived de:iler at the Then
current market rate in the official
foreign exchange tnarkrl. when

Euroscnirities Lid._ and
Lewis Altman and Go. and
oThers/hpinam the tintred King-
dom. and nul hems authnnsed
deal»rs

,7 wpro entitled lo sell nr
procure the sale of lhe said

£?*‘®ian cnrrency, ennirary to thp
Jut ' schedule nf the Exchange
Gontroi Act 1947.

2““Thr.' same defendants con-

spired logether and with

7
bcL'vcen October w’ith the receipt by certain

ire's
and December IS. 19(6

perSons of payments made outside

knew**.,
statements which they

Jhe wheduled territories, to wit

SSTJ.
0

- Ja,w?
r

U1
. !«atCTlal bv the Handelsbank at Zunch

Wfjculars when furnishing in- Q
*

n behalf o[ the Tarqainus Trust
formation for the purpose nf the of $294*35 and by the First
Exchange Control Act, 1947. National Bank Of Miami on

3—Lewns Altman and Company, behalf of Metos AG or S8S1.D81
' /Lewis Altman, Robert Carnes without Treasury permission,

and Judah Binstock. on Decern- 4,—The .same defendants on

her 13, 1974. In the City uf December 13. 19*4. Paid

London, paid £330.000 to a resl- S291.535 outside the United King-

dent in ihp scheduled territories, dnm at the Handelsbank Zurich

namely, the Australia *nfl New for lhe crcdtl of Tarquinus Trust

Zealand'Ranking Group Ltd. .is u-bWit Treasury permission,

consideration for. or iu associa- Five further charge* allege

7mm Jilin

Mr. Lewis AUman arriving

at Guildhall court yesterday.

EIC Eurosecuntics and Eric
David Kohn had in the City of
London in 1975 placed sums
totalling EL247.2KI to the credit
of Tricommerce Lid., a residenl
outside the scheduled territories,
and another six charges allege
that these defendants and Tri
commerce had paid £ 1.524.194 to

Lewis Altman and Co., and other
persons in breach of Treasury
regulations in the same period.

Six other charges allege that
Lewis AUman and Co- Lewis
Altman and Robert Carnes had
placed a total of £1J^6.S41 in

1975 lo the credit of several
parties. Elablissenient Tricom-
inerce. Metes AG. lhe Central
European Company for Insurance
and Re-insurance AG. the Eastern
Mediterranean Shipping Com
pany. and Haldcrstein Beteili

gungsanstalt.

The remaining H ''barge?
allege further substantial pay-
ments by the accused defendants,
including Judah Binstock. 10
various companies wnhout Trea-
sury permission in 1974.

Another charge alleges that
Lewis Altman and Conipanv.
Lewis Altman and Robert Carnes
made a payment of £230.(100 to a
resident of the scheduled terri-

tories. Wedd. Durlacher Mor-
daunt, on behalf of Metos AG.
resident outside the U.K.. with-
out Treasury permission.
A further list of charges

alleges that Lewis Altman and
Co„ Lewis Altman. Robert
Carnes and Tricommerce Ltd-
the first three resident in The
U.K., made a series of substan-
tia) payments outside the U.K.
to backs outside the scheduled
territories, including Handels-
bank and the Swiss Bank Cor-
poration, for the credit of certain

persons resident outside the
scheduled territories, the latter

including ETabllssmeni Tri-

commerce, Meters AG, the Central
F.uropean . Company for Insur-
ance and Re-Insurance AG. and
Haiderstein Beleihguagsaoslalt.

Ifyourcompany uses road transport-

meet

YouVe heard of BRS. Everyone has. They're

big in road transport.

But that's all many people know about us.

That’s why I’m here. Superbriz. To tell you
about the ways we solve distribution and
transport problems.

Not just by being big or having a complete
range ofservices. Or by being close at hand
with 150 branches across the country.

But also by having the expertise and flexibility

ofapproach to solve your today's problems.

And imagination to look ahead to tomorrow’s.

For some fast, friendly help with your transport

problems, give me a ring on 01-446 1360
- or any local BRS number

British Road Services Limited
- just say *5 u perbri^’

tefAt
|

Nr^» CunwMte] Nurthway House, High Road, W heirtone, London N2Q 9ND Tulephone; 01-446 1360

i
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HOME NEWS

‘Spy’ who taped Dobson
speech is unrepentant

Merchant Fall in construction orders

bank’s shows need for Budget aid

FINANCIAL times REPORTER
j

new chief
MR. PETER COOPER, the personal lojrity." affair had brought him nothing' m
"dinner table spy" who taped But Mr. Cooper, a tucmher of but sadness from a personal; rDniTnr
u J“?

nlroversij‘l “wo?” speech the Labour Parly, was intro- poinl of view. I
by Sir Richard Dobson which dueed tu the meeting by Mr. .. Bolh ,nv fat iier -, n{j
led to the British Leyland chair- TaHq Ali. editor of** Socialist „ ,herh^vSshnwn-reatundcr jmans resignation was unrepen- Challenge. He said that it had slaadin« towards my problems I

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
tanl yesterday about his action, taken him a week to decide what

~

lh ’ i,ad in the nasi."
although he admitted to a crisis lo do with the tape, because of H_ djd nol esPect to see hvs STANDARD CUAKTERED S
or conscience. his crisis of conscience. father in the near Future. -

1 • new merchant bank has lost

^IR. PETER COOPER, the personal loyalty." affair had brought him nothing'
“dinner table spy” who taped But Mr. Cooper, a member of but sadness from a personal-
tne controversial "wo?" speech the Labour Parly, was iniro- poinl of view. ,

by Sir Richard Dobson which dueed lu the meeting by Mr. .. Bolh ,nv father and my
1

led to the British Leyland chair- Tariq Ali. editor of Socialist mo,ufr hai! shown -real und?r-i
unr®Pen- Challenge. He said that it had

sla J,diTI„
h
towards my problems!

'
: - .-./-'V ---*- -* »ry» {

,»'T.r

Aluminium
demand
exjiected

to improve
!, 1 • f ' BY MICHAEL CASSELL. BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

HCW CD16I SEW ORDERS for the construe- £«0Sm. at current prices in tractors between June and Ihfi fA itlHirAVA“ non industry, which is especting August. a fall of E5in. from the end of August was 9 per eenu JtlUulUTC
: help in to-morrow's mini-Budset, July level and ElOOm. below the down on the quarter before; ahd;

.

„ j
continued to decline during figure achieved in June. Orders IS per cent, lower than at. the BY ROY M0D50N -

iPSIsJllRk j
August, according to the Depart- won last August, were valued at same time Is it year.

. r
I- VUltJUiJ men! of the. Environment.. just over £5B0m. at present’ Public works programmes are; LABOUR PROBLEMS in tbs

! The latest figures' on the in- prices- expected to be at the
,
motor industry .have resulted ih-v

FINANCIAL TIME5 REPORTER .
dustry’s workload were released Expressed la constant price jo-morrow<s.

measures ironi wr. a fan ln demand for aluminium’
.

yesterday as The -Cabinet met t*. m.-i nrri»r. received Healey, although any upturn In Britain reeentlv. NeverthaW •

tie* *iw> Britain recently. Nevertheless.
IHKC ^

, atiiMiniiim fiulda fnr fhp AtrhoL

lam yesterday about his action. taken him a week to decide what .h

r

’
had !n ihq yesterday as the -Cabinet met to terms, toial new orders received JL*.m *l in Britain recently. Nevertheless*,

although he admitted to a crisis io do with the tape, because of
riiri not ev Dect ro soe his' STANDARD CHARTERED'S consider the final Form of the bv the industry in the three pcrniiMed spenaing wm take a aluminium . stiles for the whole

of conscience. his crisis of conscience.
father in the near Future ”

I
; new merchant bank has lost package, due to he announced months up unlit the end of lo affect pr

^j of 1977 are expected to .show* -

"ir the occasion arose again I
,

,hp rt"e.J

?

and *e
.

rc hl? think he is quite biller, but i
Us first managing director to-morrow afternoon by »he August were 2. per cent, lower

tho* o,?tt„nk for the nrivate
pei eertL improvement over

would do it again.” the 27-vear- Left-wing pollDeal principles and
ilope „.e arc reconciled as soon after only [our months. Chancellor. Substantial, assIs- than in the preceding quarter Jbe outlook for the private

tj,e_ previous year.wouia do ii again, the “T-vcar- dim
, are reCunciled as soon ancr omy iour mouths.

«.ld law adviser said at the-’Lon- the other was his loyalty to as £osslLU..» . Mr. Aaself Escrow. who . ?2tfC for lhe Induatr-V

don bookshop run by Socialist his Father- "!* J°h" His father had told him to go joined the bank rnnn J. Henry i

te

Challenge. which published Tormer chairman of Goodbans. ahead and disclose his identity. Schroder Wane in Jur - has Mr. Peter Shore. Sec
extracts of the speech the Chiswick department store. Mr Ali later described the

, resigned with effect from the !^e Environment; has
"1 taped the speech hecause I

w
/

l°
J

111 ” t I'liufi,
0 thed inner s iorv as "the biggest scoop Tor; end of the month, ills resigns*- immediate and suhstar

was- aware that what lop Indus- JL‘ V,e . .
ui m J™* any Lcf'l-Uing newspaper since: ijon has been • accepted by ,n fne form of new v

trial ists say to businessmen is Dorchester Hotel. London, where the war. We are proud of what Standard Chartered “with essential if the industi
very different to what they say the speech was made. we have done."

j
regret-”

' escape any further dam,
in public." The speech disclosed nicaBMomenfc Mr. All said (hat he knew Mr. Vr p. _\. Grahaml Standard . l

ra
S!

10!?' and ' ,h* ne^'
that racialism was very wide- HlSagreGIllCntS Cooper had heen in two minds,

I Chartered's njapa-lna diri-ctnr
rrt

}

ni
u
h,fi

T*?
1 Pe P.arti

spread In high society. “We arc close to each other, but he praised him Tor making! said vesterday&K E-.-rton i

on
fc *?a1T help

.
ed b,s 1

“1 felt that my political white we have political disagree- “ in our view the correct political i had decided early on' 1 hai the ! A
The>

*f
low tbal n

.
ew

principles look precedence over menu." Mr. Looper said. The decision."
j

responsibilities of the job were : JSyiLit
0

rhlt*

\

different in scope from those
. f .S dJ

'

lance for the industry is expcc- anrt g per cent down on the
{jjjjj

11* 1

iq"” a^Httg^hrrehtM AJtumrtiUinconsumption to' tl^
ed

- sanie period a vear before . IhirU quarter of this year h
Mr Peter Shore. Secretary For The Deparimcnt calculates thai lb* irjner^Hu^mdi expeetwl to be below the iSO.Btta

the Environment; ha-s said that new order® in the public housing couragtng as earner figures mdi
Jonneft Jevel of lbe same period

immediate and substantial help, sector tn the latest quarterly
n_uarlinent ’ thar .»n 1970 accordinc to. the SpecTor

in the form of new work, was oertod under review showed a f
ne peparttnent says . thar . hj h m0nirnr< the fm

Department can recorded at the same time tut «
I

r™M
Identand for alum1nltim_in Briiaw.

d his case. year tne same period or lasf year. -
! u Imnrovlne durlna the final

it new orders in Private housing orders in the
.

In., the private commercial
j

®
F ., r *w ves*

Glass prices
j

Investment curbs

!?.. i
‘threaten pensions’

By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent
J

UNITED GLASS is to he allowed-'
BY ERIC SHORT

to raise the prices of Us glass (THE MOST >erious threat io The authors calculate that ‘f

cuntaincrs bv an average of 7J2 ,Tllilln.'aininS lhe
.

Teai value ot there ib a real return of 3 per',

per cent, while they are investt-
1 Pensions wa> that of Govern- cent, on investmenu then pen-

gated bv the Price Commission.! mcnt intervention in investment siuns would cost companies on I

The company's original applies- 1
P0, *c,**

1

- This was claimed in an raye 10. per cent, of their I

turn was for an increase of 9J* ‘i
booklet" published yesterday salary bill. But if. nn the other,

per cent J

h>' “
r- R- Kitsnn, a director ol hand, the return is a negative

. Hill Samuel Investment Manage- 3 per cent., then the pension bill
Under the new system of price. ment. and Mr. M. Pilch, direclur rises to 43 per cent, of payroll,

coturols. a company s proposed of pension cunsutlanis Noble . „ .

increases can be frozen for Lhree
: Lowndes. Thus- 10 nwtrtwiig inflation

uii. ci III wipe from inuw: <-u. -1one

‘ jSj.J-nr-eu™
dpHrtcd to w'thdraw. According to th** Dopartmenf rhai the 'value nf new puWlc lower than they had been a year-;

,nc™r

rnr "reDcirT^' that” '"tnie - •

the prabte^te^d^chiefly
conlrac,ors " on business worth sector w.,rk picked up by CQn- earlier,

j

aUimmiurn mnsumotinn in mtw
from the fact that the bank— :

‘
!

1

\

: ' {or the couoTries of the Westenv..1'

which was formed in Its pre- • • J _ " .ij . .. j. world Is rttnrUn? above the

«e„t state a year ago^-was Still SUldDlIOrP flP5ll IH5IV CT5ITr .levels nf. a year dco. The
in a process or structural k^Ulw %A.Uw1 U-VU-1 Allwl j C31-CU. L apparent faltering tn demand. in v*

change- **“ a numher of countries is said in.

Mr. Egerton Is at present in 1 j j g* yT . . M he due tn companies and <ffprki«l;

South Africa.
,

||A1XF HQlIPm tAr I AflAAmA " CU«IHR their stock* nf the metal. *..1

Mr: Graham said there were -' HV'TV UilltV'i AI IUl vUllvl/1 llv World supnl lea. of aluminium
no immediate plans for recruit- ,

»*« utoiv tn - heomhi. rteht^i-

In? his sueees5or, -
! by micum

i me -same quarter ui last year, i-uuipdreo wun tne ..preceomv j nnf fc,- chnrt of th»
The Department’s figures show quarter Thev were IB.oer cent \ "Jlnonal erouTh.
91 Ihu- ualiiw rtf npw nuhlto lfiuipf Ihan Ihovharf huan , i-ur !

'nflUStrV S tiWIiiroildl smwui.

BY MICHAEL DONNE.’ AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT-
j

ar* ttkely to harden, the

BRITISH AIRWAYS and Singa- will be i’754.50. or IS per ccnf. of the flights has yet to he, report ffireca^ts.

oore Airlines confirmed jester- more than the present single settled, because of the start of: L

clay that Tram early December first-class fare of £65«. the New York Concorde flights!
they will operate joint Concorde The iwn airlines said they had on November 22 British Airways; f'lffSsta ciinflliPrC
services between London and agreed on a revenue .and costs- wants to be sure their aircraft 3
Singapore, according to a shanna formula for the opera- are available fur the Singapore' ,

formula on revenue and costs- Uon The aircraft would fly in route, but the first week in! Wlfl iTOVCmillCnt

{or the enuorries of the Western.>'

world is running above the

. i levels of. a year dco. The-,.;,'

apparent faltering in demand. in v*

a numher of countries is said in.

he due tn companies and stockist;

eurtine their stock* nf the moral.

World supplies. of aluminium
are likely to - become rteht-r

.

during the next .few mnnrhs ?mf

. o i

t?srss

CaU to utilise

waste food
Financial Times Reporter

Office suppliers

win Government

finance priority
guard level written into the .conditions. Provided [he Govern- Funded schemes were more fJxfam pamphlet published \p-. weekly *ach way. via Bahrain crews when enough were avail- between British Airwaw and! AN “unquestionable improve:
legislation, the commission is Intern allowed pension funds to favourable ro savings rhanterday which calls on rhr

. a .-id round the southern tip of able
S

other airlines in^ciallvtn the i ment" in the business equipment
obliged to allow tne company an obtain a positive real return on unfunded ann made a posttivpi Government, local authorities India ami Ceylon, reducing ihe The orecisp date For the start Far Fast and ?nuth-Fast" Asia - I trades relationship with Govern-
tnienm price Increase. [investments ihe authors feel contribution both to nennotuu • and fiirmerfi to save food by :«» journey between the two cities

- ‘ jment was hfghiighted yesterday
So far. all but one of the mm-

j
that it should he possible for growth and’ the control ofi -jclina waste aniL:feedin2 it t**-rn only 91 hours, including «he

"
'

In the Business Equipment Trade
panics whose pnee increases are; such funas to withstand the inflation. animals ground stop at Rhhraln Tbw Of j- - - ii T71 _ Associations annual report, hy
hem? investigated by the com- ravages of economic conditions -m*, fuiutx fre^5^., 1 JOZU"?. cuts. more than seven hours off jlAW P^FOWill III f1JlfODC ' Mr. RonWatspn. Its chatrmsn.-
mission have been able to invoke hkely to be encountered in the 1 .. Pai-.-r p,hk,M'•’ !?«• Iligbs

. V:" -.8* V -.

-*11
. The report noted that office

inis safeguard. I foreseeable future. n.- 1 ’. I -.n The single-

fare . for. the trip ' i
’

• i*
. machinery had been selected bv

paper market forecast

r

1

1

NewAdvance Factories are available in the

Wide choice oflocations and sizes 2* ".^7- S' • *'., i * r.

Rent-free period for up to 5 years in certain circumstances

in Special Development Areas, and up to 2 years elsewhere,
ifenough newjobs are provided

Rents assessed at current market value

99-year leases can be purchased

These factories offer considerable financial advantages when you
take into account the other incentives available. These include grants ofup to

22% towards the cost ofnew building (including the factories we offer ifpur-
chased); similargrants fornew plant and machinery in many places; favourable
term loans orinterest relief grants; and grants to help with removal costs.

Expanding companies are welcome from within or outside the Areas.

Telephone your neatest Industrial ExpansionTeam now. Or fill in the
coupon for a free booklet and list offactories available.

The- precise date for the start Far East and South-East Asia. - (trades relationship with G^vern-

j
ment . was highlighted yesterday

In the Sus tness Equipment Trade

Slow growth in. Europe
-

i .. p .... machinery had been selected hv

I
paper market forecast

“As a result of this selection.

[

BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL STAFF priority, will; be given to the

SLOW GROWTH in the paper the sivtich nf advertisin?. expen- 'iJn5^a^
h
Ar*c3iweHlni*nt

l

SiuiiS
market was forecast yesterday dhure away From magazines,'

j t d ther assistance in scek-
tn a report by EfX International toward* television. i

in, , Q increase its market sharp
The report assumes a growth Forecas*s *veJ

aae Srowth
' |

n
! both at home and overseas”

uf 3 3 per cent, per year over ^,esr Germany s paper cons»ump-| Watson also drew attention

•he next five years, which are imn. with hieher than average : ro n*cent initiative hv the

expected to see consumption of 5,
rowTh Jn

. ^anc
^..

SMin an°
! association to enable Rntish

paper in the West European Norway and lower than .average
1 manuft«cturers- of nflicn erjulp-

market rise from 9 7m. tonnes.'0 ^" e L and Haly. ment l(J more compriT-
in 1976 to Him! lonnes to 1982. .

(The Otiftonfe for Printing and ! rlvely by forming consortia for

Reasons riven. for the. reduced WritfniJ Pnpcnt
: tn • VV'estern I larse nrders from nverscas.

rate.-.ot growth . to. paper ..con- E«rcf>c. 1977 )982 published bp' Many oF the orders went

sumnlrnn are reduction in paper
,
ECC International, John K-eatf : bcvnnd the competence of srnne

mbslance and pagination, and House-. St. Aqstelt. Cornwall.)- individual companies, hut coillrt

. : — —— he secured by temporary Mt
—^ operation.. *1

Mayor tvarns

on security
TWENTY-ONE security cnin-

panies are participating in Hip

Otv of London Police Security

Exhibition which was opened

yesterday in rhe Guildhall by Sir

Robirr GillelL the Lord Mayor.

The theme of crime prevention

rather than detection is stressed

throughout the exhibition, which

remains open until Friday.

A Lloyd's underwriter. Sir

Robin told how his ofli.ee had

been “ done over twice " in rhe,

last few years. That showed;

crime prevention measures Ter-
(

businessmen were a sensible
j

safeguard, he said.

BY A- H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

A CALL for a change in Pariia-
nipntary procedures when con-
miner legislation is being enacted
and a greater role Tor the Law
Commission was made yesterday
by Mr. Rowland Landman, chair-
man of the Parliamentary and
Legal Committee of the Finance
Houses Association.
The urgent need for such

chance,*, as well a$ for the con-

stitution (if an administrative
rirtirL. to control bureaucratic
Bower*.tm made evident hv the
CotMumer Credit Act. said Mr.
Landman. delivering the
Growtber Memorial Lecture al
Qii'wn Mary College. London.
The Act. which Mr. Landman

said was of “unrivalled com-

plexity and obscurity.” Felt very :

short nf the proposals of the
C.rowther Committee. This

-

en-
visaged a Lending and Security
Act as a main pillar of the new

;

legislation, Such an Act would
t

have swept away artificial eon-)
cepts. including -that of hire;
purchase, and enabled consumers
tu obtain cheaper credit on the

;

basis of security.
-

• Mr. Landman said the persist-

;

cnce of the fiction that finance;
houses owned the goods, under 1

hire-purchase contracts encum-

1

bered them with direct liability
j

as owners.
!

He was also critical of the
jpowers given to the Director-

General of Fair Trading I

London tel: 01-211 6486
2 1-hour :in?" ci ->er- 1*.^ u«r booklet cr.quiric: oni; . 01-554 2026

hcotlnnd, ^
L'l.i-guw. tel 041-245 2? >

• ^
Malo.

Northern Region."

Tvl \cwcumIo upon fine 24722

^

Maiu.-lic-ivr. tvl (101-250 2171 V*
Yorkshire& Humberside.

, .

'Icl. Lk.-^Ls 44 >17

1
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|

iSTI 1o nie 0752t or
Kn>lol 291071
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London& South Ea-i. cyp^emu
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»
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The Areas for Expansion

Send fordetails
To:Tlic InduMrial Expansion Team,

Depart menr .»nndu'?ip.

Millhunk Tower. London $\Y|F 4QL"
J'lmv’ '-"d meJnil ,1ajih of benefit
u i iiliable it; the .4 realtor Expan i"n.

Position in Company,

H
Company

Nature of Business

-Addros

.
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• NEWS ANALYSIS—LONDON’S INDUSTRIAL FUTURE,
•

(j

Wooing the unwilling
BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

IT IS six months since Mr Peter funds to do more than make eh- Southwark -Fund fnr' the Dere»-

•>hurc. Envu-omneni Secretary, couraging noises. lopnient of Industry and Cog!1

annuunced a nharp change of Us chairman. Mr. Anthony merce, under the provisions w..

lirectiun fur London's commerce Prendergasi. has begun a series the 197B Local Government Ar«r
and industry. of . meetings with the inner, the first local authority to do so- •.

In the Common-; last April he London boroughs and sees some Much of .the money will go I'L

announced a Elhn. ten-vear pro- signs of hope. Esso Europe, for the decaying Surrey Dock^.

gramme to hall the decline in instance, has set up it.- head- Southwark’s own slice of the

nner cities Factories, and even quarters in Euston, In the docklands problem. - • ••

Rices were nn longer to be borough of Camden. The Greater London Council

considered fair same for punitive ^ trend he notes is towards still adapting itself to the M*.
ratin- and ni«<riint> ronnpit more accommodation with office Lonsenraitvc administration, naf

re^ricuons
8 u cl

development on the pan of the air of an institution which is-

Thi* t nrarmn nr Offipps Rnron,. boroughs which previously doing the best it can.

^ ,
scorned them. - The Tories, who have a ppfr

Uirn and^hp onsiiu? ahour^nnpr Tower Hum lets w the best case ucul dislike of meddling with.
n ,n P°,ni: ,Li development at the industry, will allow central

in, h- London Dock site in Wyppmg. government to remove a number.

JSIUm .

t0
»i* jointly with Riverside Properties, of clauses from the GLC General

vncuurav.ed automatically to the
is a pioneering example of Powers Bill, written in by the Iasi

assisted regions in the north. borough-developer - co-uperalion. (Labour) administration.
Subject only to pnpnty for Mdcb of the development will These clauses would have,

regional policy suitable firm* be offices. allowed the GLC and the.
1

will be encouraged to establish The change in attitude has boroughs to buy their way into,
rjieiiiselve-, in the inner areas if been largely forced upon the companies which they wanted to..

major cities we shall on- counciL though the young persuade to stay, nr persuade to'..

courage local authorities to give leadership, under Mr. Paul come, or to guarantee the rent
more consideration to the needs Beesely. has shown itself flexible, on buildings.

’’

if Industry, particularly or small Unemployment levels in the
firms, in their planning policies." horough’s labour exchanges run A nrtni.

at more than 13 per cent, and /VOScI
• j industry will nor move into the T . _ .. J

f OniPfi deeaving docklands. The GLCs connivance at th.y.

Doubts about the availability
surrender of future powers

Thus Mr Shore Bur what has of certain kinds or skilled fJ^gered others concerned wito-..

come of the change of course? labour, the restrictions on space ,
Problem, notably the inner.-

Has the Government muiaiive in Central London factories and London Consultative Employ*,,

been copied by local Govern- Central Ixindnn’s high rent and which brings to*

menL and are ihev able jointlv rates. make the job of selling S**ner chief executives an».

to direct the flow nf the elusive London to industrlalisu- a n employment experts rom the-

manufacturers to where they are unenviably hard one. inner London boroughs wiUr t»»;;

needed? There have been limited sue- ,JLC to thrash out an employ*.

Fnr the present, it seems, the jJ***-
Greenwich fjust outside ra^Lt

(,
str

<3{^’ lheanswer must be a qualified no Central London area) has GLC s fellows in the

While six months is a shm-t time frjenuraged a private company. these powere
m which to judge the effect of

Westminster Bunting, to create essential i£ industry Is to be

politics, it is Inna enough to
a
D

industrial estate of small „ . h .

determine whether rhere are en-
a
.
dvan

1

ce fa««ries on the old AF.I. 0„"®
w®Ter- *»» SheelagB:.

couroaing signs about There Slle n Woolwich, About RO
,

rt5, Ii”2 GLls planning

arc verv few enmnaoie'i. mnsi emplnving 20-30 <,n “>nnan. cannot agree. 5n«'

That "is not the - fault " of
workers - have taken occupation. sal

.‘?
: " We don’t wanr to m«-

central government, or of local _ . . .
iisation by the back rfonf

.

government. Quite srmpiv, it Tllltl5lflVP the nrnbh^l ••
th,nk •* will bclP

remains an ail hut impossible IHIlldllVC the problem.

task (n rftlrai-t industry, and even An even bolder intuitive .

Fo
f
thc morhent- however, hoth

1^5 C\
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LABOUR NEWS

Dock employers expect

claims of 17 to 30%
BY NJCK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

DOCK EMPLOYERS are facing Hartlepool whose posr Phase Further self-financing produc-
:U»

1S a series, of major, post Phase Two settlement, was due two tivity deals for individual 'ports
Two wage claims which are months ago. Dockers there have might be a possibility although

'*
, expected -to range from about submitted a claim which dock empfovers in general are

• 'Jy* 1? to 3tt per'-cetiL averages at about IT per cent wary of such deals.
'

,

-Tbf Me.* ..William Rodgers, the A deal for Plymouth h, The association has no power
*

*, Transport Minister, has already scheduled for November. If there m force anv settlement on indi-

exhorted the port authorities to is a crunch point in pay negotl- vidua! port authorities. The
f Vi

f
stick --within the' Government's ations for the country's 29.000 authorities, however, are sus-

•• •j, lOrper tent pay guideline, in a dockers, it is likely to be in r.eprible lo the withdrawal of
•

'“'Hu, letter sent through their trade January when a number of major Government loans arranged
;tj.

association, the British Ports' settlements, including those for through the Harbour Act.

..
'

lit As^ociatioh- dockers at London, Southampton Beyond that all capital schemes
• j:;|"

y

The'., letter contained no and the Clyde, are due. above £lm. in any port must'
•

.

.

-

1
'* li;* specific. .

warning ,fo the According to the association, receive Government sanction 1

''’.i ijj, possible ,

-consequences if they dockers' shop stewards in must before they can proceed.
I .'"anus,, broke the 'guidelines. But the of these ports have, drawn up Threats by small individual.

' porta are well ;aware that there claims of between 2ffand 30 per groups of dockers earlier this:

. are considerable sanctions which cent year to carry nut industrial!
•

.

’
:
»i !>v the Government- could impose. The claims were “quite un- action in pursuit of claims

|

.

"•
in.'', ' The association is monitoring realistic,” Mr. Erie BaJnbridgc, intended lo skip Phase Two

' nr the position closely and has the association’s chief e>;ecu live filled out. :

'
*a:-i ^ informed-, individual authorities said yesterday, and port em- Since then, some dockers' shop

Iv
-i Rs that it expects them to toe the plovers were approaching the stewards have insisted that they I

heen giv
" >, / Government' llhel claims from the standpoint nr will not be prepared to accept' tnemnere

..'’-h-Pi; The first port iii the -dockers’ staying within the 10 per cent, anything other than substantial, action in

-’tx- wage and ceiling. rises in the current wage round.

- Strike vole
J
Leyland bargaining

bymerchant
p]a„^ baJJot

lttvtl BY PAUUNE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF '

’ hirifs" By Our!Labour Staff NIGHT SHIFT car workers in ing the decision on rhe ballot:

UNION LEADERS of 45 000 British Leyland fast night were to the individual TGWU shop :

~ merchant
.
navy officers ’are tbe flrst

,

u receive -their voting stewards.
;

BBC may
face

industrial

action
The Association of Broad-

casting Staff yesterday re-

jected Ihu BBC's 10 per cent,

pay olTcr and called on the
corporation's 25,000 staff to
prepare for industrial action.

The union, which represents
14,000 BBC staff is now setting
up a strike committee and has
notified the corporation's other
four unions or its decision.
The BBC last week offered

an dim. pay deal to its staff,

which would mean rises of

about 10 to 15 per cent, on
basic wages.
The ABS executive, which lias

been given a mandate by Its

members tu take Industrial

action in pursuit of a 30 per
cent claim, dismissed Hie offer

as “ totally unacceptable.**
Our members are being told

to take Industrial action, hut

what form that action will take
and when it wilt happen will

be left to the strike commit-
tee,'* the union said.

ABS has strong membership
in key production areas and
certain forms of industrial
art ion could resell in the
blacking out of radio and TV
programmes.

»• lit » t(l\ urniM on pay vesterday at the Depart- iogemer wim a joint uiuuu nm me *.uuu worKiorce mere m re-;

of‘Employment. -
company statement on the new ject Lhe package.

*'
. ... -/. 'I,-,.-.. scheme, the ballot papers are to The sticking point was said to’

mV nrtnrit. h® 861,1 Dut to the entire 100.00ft be the replacement of the present

!

^ Wm between empl M
.
r
; hourly paid workforce this week, piecemeal negoriations on pay by;

•
• SSS- !,'SFSZmJSSS S trm ba »°t- which was decided a single decision.

;

State at the Department of Em- nn ia *. w..|. w u „ meeting nf Ahnni ’’son nf thr <;r»pk»>-

Pay warning
to council

workers
.... ' ;®3iaie «

(

UiB uepmraeuL ot au,
; on last week by a meetin3 of About 2.500 of the Speke ^

By David Churchill

. - r.Sfnd
>

AI?li
,

ne
t

aBc?5^ Aviation .
8b°P stewards in workers who produce the TR7

j EMPLOYERS representing more
'• Sd -that no^tedr direction h!I! ^ndon Wlth 6 recommendation sports car and who have beenj tha n lm. local government
•i '. -•-.-•T.' Keen civen' on the likely outcome I

or acceP,ance of the scheme laid off for a fortnight because
j
manual workers vesterdav made

'
- to ’the unJoi?s 17 per cent.

CO
pay M

tbe Confederation or of a shortage of axles due to a clear that they were determined
• - elaini

** p y Shipbuilding .and Engineering strike in the Midlands have been l0 ^ vmhin the Government’s
'

‘ Both' the
:
union and General Unions, involves 'consideration told lo report to tiie pbut’JtMi

;

pay guidelines in wage negotia-
•,' ;

CoanS| hf' Shipping, represent-
a f***P°»* to Sentralise Tor the voting; . Rut they will be tions which began yesterday. ,

• ini the employeiKd been told
^gaining in the company. paid for the shift. No firm offer was made by the

,

• - - that DeDartinent of Employment These, points include the con- \ auxhall car workers at EHes-
1
employers at yesterday's meeting

. - officiaS ioSd be suiting the
^ej-sial incentive scheme mere Port are expected to vnte. of ^ joint negotiating council.

- Sav dmruments. Meanwhile it
whi

?
h
. ^e

.
statement on their ten per cent, pay offer instead the union ride of ihe

=1 - pay documents.
studying the
Meanwhile it

, The union which by-passed its
bonuses for each plant wiii scheme and talks on differential

i improved fringe benefits.

Phase 2 increase due on June 1 to
be determined m the individual problems.

j

These include a shorter work-

Avseek-a better deal for its mem- week* cnngollitatlon of pay

-, bers said last ni^ht that the idea
lrvî

‘,jra ‘ “ i
n
i5u»

aCCeKSS b
“l«rte«

kl! ^ p0,ic>' suPpI?nients-

?- floated with the Department of
tnixuediale coniraitraent to paj 5.000 skilled workers at

sjCk pay and holidays, and com-

^ Employment bf changing the pant
^.

,n The statemen. \ aushall s three main plants at pensation for those not on bonus
settlement date to svnehronise says it must be agreed that nego. Luton. Dunstable and Ellesmere, scheme:

' SthS of the Natkma 1 Union l *aUons From that rime will he Port continued yesterday, hrlnn-

j

"
or simen had - no?“iod^S I

conducted through a single in, further warnings of layoffs

;

'

' much hooe
*’ Leyland bargaining unit.- from the nianacemem. . ou , j n

The Merchant Navv officers'!
Transport and General The Government will he study- e\plnric

union bas so far been iceotlcal i
Workers’ Union leaders who ing Hu? Ford Motor settlement.

: months.

"’about, the bossihililv of a
P
self-

: l'°ted against acceptance of the which is ip breach or its ten per a de
• financing* dea aithouKh ii ^eme the shop stewards'- cent.- guideline. It could still 1,^ un

helieves^a rase ran he made out' meetinS Partly because they consider action aeainri the com-
' deliver?

r
settlement date to synchronise jt 011,51 be agreed that nego- Luton. Dunstable and Ellesmere., schemes.

.
'with that of the National Union !

liaU
'

00s from that rime will he Port continued yerierdav. hrinn-j
jn addition, the unions want <o

..at Seamen. Sad “not produced I

ausle '-n* W 1™ ”?**•- #f lal Dfrs
: ensure mat they are no, caneh.

Leyland bargaining unit.- from rhe nianacemem.
: ou! jn anv ' general wages

Transport and General The Government will he study- explosion over the coming

Overtime ban Sit-in at Linwood continues
^linnrckfiS/'taHlo* CAR WORKERS ai Chrysler's the men arc ready an

CUldAk/lC Linwood. Renfrewshire, plant for work, and that the

•tjv 'ripWnar which has been shut down since is a “lock ouL” sho

Sd p

E
rSinS!'-'

t.ci ni«»hT nn thn pffpntc nf an : work jesterdaj as a protest at u r Janies Living:

about the possibility of a self-
;

against acceptance or the which w a breach or its en per A detailed document listine

•financing deal although it
«-heme at the shop stewards ct-ni.- guide' me. It could still Itbe union's claims' is to he

believes a rase pan be made oui- meet,nB Partlv because they consider action acamri The com-' delivered i0 the employers io-da>.

on undermanning as there are : believe that more details arc pan'\ibut this is unlikelv because; and the cost of it trill be worked
some ”000 too few officers at !

required before a decision can the breach is seen as not too ex- out.

\ ^ -* .i nit present’ : be made have said they are Icav- cemfvei Mr. Derek Gladwin, from the
\

7 '

: \ ? r l’ »u I IN
•' •' ~

'

2 GMWU. warned afterwards that

the unions wanted the right to

vvurii.' Overtime ban Sit-in at Linwood continues | continued to rise significantly ini

\ ‘unpredictable’ ! “i^w’JSS
-THE "CENTRAL Electricity

which has been shut down since is a “lock ouL” shop slewards

,

locaI aU ,h0nt> male workers
Board wafmiung no firedictioS

i JTSZXL * 1 earned under f50 a week ‘

i last night on the. effects of an: w „-wh .Hpv
Mr- Jaj1ies Livmgsione. Con-; One result of this “poverty

unofficial work-to-rule and 0ver-- n?
a

.
naBl

ment
, j . venor of the Transport Workers. I trap " was that a married man

time ban by power station cFa,m - "as caused t/»e snut-aoivo. which represents 5.000 of the . with turn chfldren had to earn
.. workers, mainly in the North and I At the normal starting time 7.000 employees, said it was too i

£51.50 a week for It to be worth-

. Midlands .which was due to start ;
yesterday morning, some men -early to assess the numbers ia-j while going to work, he added,

late yesterday. ’

. .
‘ freported lo their shop stewards volved. but he hoped that the; “The reason is not that social

The action
1

is -in support of ’inside the factory and were rest or the work force would [security benefits are too high but

higher shift allowances and pay- (later taking part in relays in lhe report later. leamingsaretoolciw.”
. ment for travelling to work. A round-the-clock sit-in which has - Mr. John Carty. shop stewards' 1 • More than 100.000 shopworkers
_ 48-honr stoppage ' last month on been mounted by more than 150 convenor at the plant, estimated working in major national and
..-the same jfcsues resulted in no shop stewards since the closure that the number of men who provincial supermarkets have
supily^ disruption and only a began. bad reported for work could been offered a 10 per cent pay
slight reduction in voltage. The aim was to establish that run into “thousands.” rise.

s
fUTUSatTEMPT TO put PRESSURE ON NUJ OFFICIAL “UNACCEPTABLE"

t tiling Tribunal reprimands columnist
1‘HM FORMER Financial Times
-columnist Mr. C Gordon Tether
wa-s severely; reprimanded by an
indii'trial tribunal yesterday for
seeking to influence a witness
Riving evidence at the hearing
of his nnfair dismissal claini
against the newspaper.

Mr. Tether. 63. .who wroie the
Lombard column

.
iri the

Financial Times for 21 years,
had. asked the National Union or
Joiirnairsts to act against Mr.
Mark Yah . de Weyer. father
(chairman) of the NUJ chapel
i office section) at the Financial
Times, For dereliction of duty.-
sald Mr,. Thomas Monson.
counsel for the paper.

Mr. -Van de Weyer, one of the
- principal-' witnesses tn the case.
]s. still giving evidence. Mr.
Tether., who wants roinsuic-
rosnu sought action under the
union iiile giving its national
executive power to remove or
Mispend officials.
' Mr. Morison said that Mr.
Tether complained after the

J
eurmg jdjonmed iri July that

Mr. Van de Weyer had ie«ii fieri

°n behalf of the Financial Times
,n lhe effect that the paper had
hbl jeted unreasonably in dis-
missing him 13 months ago and
jiT1*1 m* support of the Financial
Tl>fies in this rrspecl was
endorsed by the union.

/ Mr.
. labriflon added thai Mr.

Tether had told the union that if

H did nothing to : change this
situation; the effect must be to

tlP pie. scales" agtunsi him;

Anxious
1 1 was clear that Mr. Tether

was- seeking to pul pressure on
Mr. Van. de Weyer through the
wmnp whih-hc was in the middle

: °( ;his evidenro. " -

If Mr. Tether was misguided
r' nnugh to think he could
hniperly act like that then the
’'loner he was told that -his
behaviour was not acceptable the

1 belter:. •

“Mr.. Van de W'pjer 'will uni
hp

- pressorMi by anybody into
vhangiDg hix evidpyce up cnins
hari: on anything . he 'has- said,"
said Mr Monsap.

The Financial Times solicitor

had written to the NUJ suggest-

ing that it would be wholly
improper for them tu proceed
with any internal investigation
of the alleged complaint until

after Mr. Tether's claim had been
determined by the tribunal. He
understood lhat Mr. Van de
Weyer had informally been told

that the NUJ accepted this.

Mr. Morison asked the tribunal

lo indicate that such activity by
Mr. Tether was not acceptable

under any circumstances while

a witness was giving evidence.
He was anxious that Mr. Van

de Weyer should he reassured

about his position.
Mr. Tether replied that there

was no question of him. trying

tu pressure Mr. Van de Weyer ro

do anything. He totally denied

that he had any such intention.

Bui Mr. Van de Weyer had
handed over a great deal nf con-

fidential documentation to the

Financial Times in contravention
of his duties as chapel father.

and iherefore «i was his duly ns

a union member tn draw the
union's attention to lhat.

Relevance
Mr. Van de Weyer had also

indicated in his evidence that

lack’ of union resistance or

criticism demonsiraled he had

the total support of the union

for his support of the Financial

Times. .

Mr. Tether said this was oF

greal relevance lo his case and

in those circumstances he had no

alternative but to draw this to

Lhe union's attention, bolt as a

union member and in his own
interests.

.He was not- in any way attempt-

ing lo influence Mr. Van de

Weyer's behaviour before the

tribunal. He could be relied nn

in give .evidence in the way he

though most appropriate. To sug-

gest he was in any way attempt-

ing lo pressure him was abso-

lutely .
preposterous “and an

in'riutiition l resent
"

Mr Tether said he was not

rumplaining about the fad that

Mr Van de Weyer Eave evidence

for the Financial Times, bui ww They then had the problem of
simply concerned that he was Mr. Tethers future employment,
presenting the absence uf This caused him (Van de Weyer)
criticism from the union as great distress,
demonstrating that he bad their He went into it at great length
total support. with Mr. Justin Dukes, the

Mr. W. T. Wells QC, the general manager, and Mr. J. D. K
tribunal's chairman, said they Jones, the managing editor, and.
were unanimous in accepting Mr. because of his efforts. Mr. Tether
Morison’s submission and reject- had been able to work since for
ing Mr. Tether's disclaimer— another national newspaper
“ Mr. Morison asked us to place wit bout prejudicing his salary
on record our view that Mr. and pension at the Financial
Tether’s conduct is entirely un- Times.
acceptable. This we do with sir. Tether was taken off the
emphasis. column by the decision of the

Mr. WeLs added: ' Vie place etjjtor and he- had to decide
on record an unambiguous warn- what was the proper thing to do
ing that should there be any ^ a Um0n official. He thought
further attempt to influence or this was a better deai Tor Mr.
interfere with witnesses, the Tether than silting m the office
tribuoal will repori the matter wjth nothing to do.
t° t.he High Court." Mr. Van de Weyer said it
Mr. Tether asked whether he could have been that the union

could appeal against that ruling, might have insisted on Mr.
Mr. Wells replied: “ It is not Tether's future employment in

for me to .say whether you can the Financial Times m another
appeal or not. It is entirely a capacity and had he not received
matter Tor the Employment satisfactory terms he might have
Appeals Tribunal. put lhat forward.
“We are simply recording nur But in the circumstances he

view that this was. consciously wanted, without blaming one
or unconsciously, an attempt lo side or the other, lo obtain the
interfere with -witnesses and that very best terms he could for him.
we cannot have il. But w© are He spent many hours trying to
not taking any action at present." achieve this.

Mr. Tether, of Hill Road. .Mr. Tether had given him to
Wnrplesdon.. Surrey, has reire- believe very strongly that the
ted the newspaper’s compensa- only thing he was prepared to
ritin offer of full pay until he accept was a column written by
reaches normal retirement age him, not interfered with and pub-
and an unaffected pension. lished whatever the editor or

anyone else might think of it.

Distress Mr- Tether asked about the
resolution passed by the chapel

The dispute began soon after in August. 1976. deploring the
the appointment in 1972 of the origins of the dispute. Was not
present editor. Mr. Fredy Fisher, the origin seen by the chapel as
who, it was said, wanted lo ex«*r- the unreasonable use oF the
cise editorial control oyer Mr. editorial prerogative bv Mr.
Tether’s column. Bur Mr. Fisher:—'* No." said Mr. Van de
Tether maintained that he had Wpvei.
the right to write what he liked. He added that it was dear *hev
Mr. Van de Weyer. questioned were deploring the breakdown o'f

yesterday by Mr. Tether, said the the personal relationship between
final finding of the disputes com- Mr. Tether and Mr. Fisher. P.ut
mittee was that nn working rela- the chapel never at ,-mj time ac-
lionship could be established, copied his statement that hp
Mr. Fisher tuld him it. was his should be allowed to writ#- n-har-
intpittion not to run the l omhard ever he liked, without editorial
rnlumn any longer as written by control
Mr. Tether. The bearing continues.
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COMMERCIAL CREDIT
A helping handwhenyou need one.

Commercial Credit Services Limited.Grosvenor Hou.se,
125 High Street,CroydonCR9 1PL". Tel: 01-050 3460.
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Financial Tinges Tuesday. October 25 197?

CC—Ttieso thastras accept certain credit cards by ttUphoa* or •?

at tb* bwt office

Company for Sale

Owning the Salvage Rights to

the pride of the 1st World War German Fleet

at Scapa Flow, Scotland

Battleships:

Konig
Markgraf
Kronprinz Willhelm
Vanguard (British t

Light Cruisers:

Dresden
Brummer
Koln

Heavy Guns:
4 Sets each of

25.000 Tons
25.000 Tons
25.000 Tons
25.000 Tons

fi.000 Tons
0.000 Tons
6.000 Tons

600 Tons
The vessels consist of high-grade non-ferrous metaj and a large
amount of armour plate' with 90°n of material still availahle
for salvage. Other assets include 37.5 acre: of land, together
with deep water pier of 400 ft. in length, various buiidincs and
a new bungalow. Plant includes steam-driven floating crane,
coal-fired, with 75 tons lifting capacity, various small craft,
several sets of diving gear, decompression chamber and unit.

interested pqrties should contact:

The Chairman.

Financial Network Guaranty Limited,

I licensed dealers in securities)

18, Queen Anne Street, London, IVlM 0EV,

Tel: 01-637 5921/2 01-580 7739/30

Telex: 886393 Ansbck. FINET ti

FOR SALE
Business of Heating Element/Control Equipment
Manufacturers. Southern England. Modern
Freehold—covered floor area 60.000 square feet,

plus substantial site area. 250 employees.
Substantial capacity.

Principals only apply A. C. Painter and Company,
Provincial House, 37 New Walk, Leicester
LEI 6TU.

HOW MUCH LONGER WILL
YOU BEA DIRECTOR?
Ldilvear fia a:i.-4 'OOcarnpunie:-- e-e orn-:-- r^d-vf
many directors aiH be threatened ..m di$qu-sii'ica>ion -or

Tailing to oonio .- .\i-h ;:ie orovision : or ;ne Companie

>

i.:t 19?6.

7^5 Jo-q-, -. Co-ip*" ‘j- i*T-n i j j-i.j-js and
-rncl-9 '.4. O'ddnli:.'-: <. ijh -l.i-; cni.-ie—.

If you want to know more, give us a call on
01-2533030
Jordan & Sorts Limited, Jordan House ^ -

Brunswick Place, London N1 6EE JOrUarlSv

INTERNATIONAL TRADING
You need a real international market minded man in

Paris immediately

Hilf Frsn;h-Hal* Enjlnh eapericnud bilingual ince-nauon*; s-adc- in commodttiaa
and j 3 rend rinse of manufactured prody: u such 11: FOODSTUFFS. DRINKS,
HARDWARE. HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT. FURNITURE. OFFICE EQUIPMENT.

SPECIALITIES AND LUYUPY LINES ETC

Would like ro act as Branch Office Managing Director for a good
standard British firm or Sole Agent for France. Europe. West

Africa and possibly other markets.

Willing to consider ill reluola offers or co-operioon.

Wnte 3o« C.73/. financial Time*. 10. Cannon Street. Lo/idon LC4P 487.

YOUR COMPANY FOR SALE ?

Very Substantial Funds Available

I* re>i » * the Own- g{ * auiiflc** with »c/an| Balance Sheet »ni T-ading
Record, nithu-j co tell. but inhibited oy the problem* irii.nj on i

liquidation or disposal:

Our Chcnu :m otic* * rapid decision end very advantageous Cash Terms.
Write i" irrlct confidence to:

The Managing Director,
ABBOTSBURT FINANCIAL SERVICES.
41. Warntord Court. Throgmorton Street, London. EC2N 2AT.
Phone: 01-SII 5877 or 638 0547.

THE BEST
INVESTMENT TIP

OF THE YEAR
simob min nil- snow i. dsi unb*

suh-i rlbtr. i>. ih-> Private investor'*
I . :f.r, Th.- cnii-.hination uf Inside
inrormation jnj s-iuuri inrr 'im.-nt
advice mat.': « the mr,-«isr s bear
huy. Fordi-uiH ni h RRC TRIAL

•till r. ;n-

Private InvcMor's Letter. Dent. IPO.
13 Golden Square. London W1

Or Phone 01-547 7JJ7
•'.'t hr. .inv* • rina njti !•*

•

RELEASE CAPITAL

FOR EXPANSION
">* m !l Purchair md leave back th*
"isrr recent *rh e lei on rour flret P'O-
V'd-nj you *.ich eiih fo- ihr p-n-
duetive benefit o! you- Com piny. W;
ire Pi"t o' i tuOttant.al Group

Operating nationwide.

fpr dr'c'll MlMtl'

—

Ion fonei. Director,
A. H. TURNER FINANCE LIMITED.
21. Grove Street. Retford. Notts.

Tel; Retford (0777 ) 7052)1

COMPANY WITH AGREED
CAPITAL GAINS LOSS
in exern of £100,000

required urgently

Reply .n confiding? to Bo« £856
Financial T.mci

10 Cannon St'trt. EC*P 46

Y

GENERATOR FOR SALE

500 KVA 4I5V j Phase

12 cylinder Dorman Diesel

Water cooled

Hardly u5*d

Rmj 01-539 3600 Ext 320

MARKETING
CO-OPERATION

We jirr Scandinavia'* l"adina
manufacturer ol meoturrli-a: seals,
prop.-ll- r sltaf' * mIs and Realms

systems and are luukins for

CO-uP' taiiuu ui>l) J i\i li-esTat)li>l]y<I

BriiiKlt trtmpjiu :0 marker and tunic?
our r3 ncr of produrs ip :hc U K
A partial llrviur Jar*-cinrn» and or
j crosB-licence agreement ran be

di«cusiid
A- our namaaina Jir cior Mr. Uie;*r

Ffuhn is ris::itw London b:tween
Voi'-mbcr nrd and nth «••.• would

jpprccfaK- your r-nb to he in our
hands in for- f .-tober

"
1st.

Von may also . *>nieci Mr Uuhn hjr

telephone nr I .ter in m* hotel to

Losjon.
I.ffndnn Ryan Hor-J
Phono no "i* l*sn

m stm in n\' \f.

Bn* Wi. S-in ft! Johanuesbov e.
-1. .d' ii

Phon- no. W -

:p yt T-l.-t lus ~s5

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS
CARD WALLET

Th* biitiiMii j-'t -•h ch —, i' rr
rstliOfd and irB.cited. P-mud with
you- iompmv nan-e and 'oja on
:o*er. Ind'ipeniao'e to- as? cunn:u.
nan. proleinoni'. ct:. Holds -*4 ei-di
in indiviifuif pc:|,*ti fo- cur '(If.
fn-.e. Ideal «'mat gifts to> you-

euitomeri — dt'i't'l

RABEN-CHRISTENSEN LTD..
U Dtmt Road. Honfum. Sussex.
Fhone: (0«OJ) 61401 Telex: >74U

WANTED
rr.ifir„h..,s irmuiAidnir

pr. -raa arofits :.«i -vw-, tist 1*16 „--r*i

iu,iC at<:iv'Oe:; Mr ••uirtMni »d*lt

jurcba* -.

Writ'- 1 iu<riii: i.m<s

i" t..idiu'ii Mr.-i-:. t'lJf ipv

AGREED CAPITAL
GAINS TAX

losses of no, to £2m. urgently
required. Please write giving
basic information.

Write Box G 852. Financial
Times 10. Cannon Street.

ECfiP 43Y

LEN'R
I r.-m.-n: FPCE IFIO-

.F1« r 7" 4 I n..".?r.rni o' iFS 1

l WA tt'p. -'f ' looflon S W 1

CAN Wl CO-OPfRATI IN fFAlNT
-^nri.n , gpilh jH-I Hu*i-

7 \rm s-eoai.T-aiii
Vk .!? INI G-:iv -.1 K'O./ Ill

M A WEEK J<*- CC." QF pNQflf
•m*r“ ;r-s i»on-h.ndi • jfd*’’. - ^ 1*1 uht'af
f 7- a Wfi- Mm-jif Mn--. 1 I nfrv.
> C"- 1 1# 1 j Rrc*•“

i as?s
1(«> *tH mb

SPARE CAPACITY
Do you require a product to

manufacture to take up spare

caoacity ?

Ififf-ti- flor 0.549. fi-io-tiJ< Time*.

?0. uo-i.-c- 5t-e?:. EC*P * BT.

PROPERTY DEALING
Jy-eyor n.sh na-, potential projects
than i,iil,.i, :ip.(«l would undvrtite
Sirine-»!>.J an ,-iccrelC lllOwinte plus

profit shir* b4i*j. Inveitmoni of
ipp-ar. tl 0.000 zould e--ovld*_ mb-
Uini'j! ext-a income without inte-.

Je-mj oreieni employment. Inveiement

i::ur«d b» freehold p-ape-ty.
v.nte Bor C.85 f. Financial fiyiM,

>0. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV

WHOLESALE ELECTRICAL
DISTRIBUTORS

Tu.-no»er i'm plu*. for 11-? it

gome eon-?'n bv executa-i Modern
premises. Strong industrial base.

Diquirfei i" itriel confident*, ‘n

w-'lii, —’r to-

Mr. 5. Brown.
Midland Montagu Perianal

Financial Svrrircs Led.. Kent House.
Telegraph Street. London. E.C.2

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

‘-.opd ;ionrd 4rd jj-.-mr-ia

-y 14*4 Bj. n,e u? :s ?c U:nr
3 »sa- , '» ***- * »e-.*

Phone:’ 01-641 2365 l

GRESHAM TRUST
.
LIMITED

Pemianent and long term capital -

for the successful private company

.Also a unde range
of banking sendees, including;-

Seleetive finance for properrydevelopment
Commercial and industrial loans

Bill discounting
Acceptance credits

leasing

For further information
please telephone 01-606 6474 or -write

to Barrington House, Gresham Street.
' LONDON EC2V7HE.

Care*ham Trust LtJ.. Ejiringion House, Gresham Serixt, London EC2\ *K£
TfcL- 01-606 64TJ

Birmm^hjFn Ofbce: Edmund House. Newhafl Siren. Binmnghdm. Bo M
TeL 021-236 127*

Royal Australian Navy

CARRIER PROJECT

INVESTIGATIONS
Ship Designers are invited to register their interest in

undertaking funded project investigation studies aF poss-

ible aircraft carriers for rhe Royal Australian Navy.

Interested organisations may obtain copies of the registra-

tion package from:

Chief Purchasipg Officer.

Australian High Commission,

Australia House. Strand,

London. WC2S 4LA. England.

Or by telephoning 01-438 8143

This project is subject to Australian Defence Regulations.

Closing dace for formal response to the registration

package is 23 December. 1977.

OPERA & BALLET.
,‘COUSCUM. Credit cam. 01-240 S239
I Rerar.il, on 4 01 -aS* S 1 B 1 . _ ;

ENQLUH NATIONAL OPERA
' TetilDht & Fri. 7.50 U BobuM. la.mo'--

1 1 raw 6 ML 7.30 The Teles « Hemnenn. I

I
Beejuse at contractual O, Die nines the)

• P L-riOTH iance o* wenier on Tnurad** "'ll' >

not now t*iw W«e. T icHnt-no'dara
should eeoly to. the' Bov OSicr ter W- •

dunsi ,>r refund, luu BalCOna irih '

dinars available oar of pert. i

THEATRES
FRIMCE OF Ol.flSf, .if*
Mon. to Pr>. * mis,’ B.M anaWr

Mata, lhunaav at.j^o” ®-*SH
** iha Slmhis lb AlilunL"

Daily I CioatMh
mthAHD BCLBINSALB

in • • -

I. LOVt MT WIFE .

"HILARIOUS lOmIUT MUaliukL
OiiNira ay acnc mu w.ia .-aaun7**i
i.weiu.un ana wit, . _Mpantut iJSl
INai Ant LuNt-InMtD vnEUII ,7?MiMhbl QN Ul.VSUoaOlCOVENT GARDEN CC. 240 1 0G6.

,

iGaroeiicnarjie oa6^0s.

^

SRA wu4t«'s IntAiri*.. 0i.?34 TtU||
T«.0« 7.0

M
D0
3o

C^
i
Ip-

B
*
5
a
£T
7.S0 TO«4^ ^

Tuca. 7.00 IniBina Variation* Svmanpnitl I"* OLD COuniRv .

Variations. Lev Nec«. Tburt- f.50- A New «« d* Sun ueNnctt
voluntaries. The invitation. Tne cancen 1 Dircura dt CliFFukd william*

i

Fn. 7.30 ina Sat. a.oo ana 7. so Tne; *Oi«* or in* 7Bq*t notaaix
blooamo Beauty. 6& Amun, seats Nw

;

dcnu >» uni country tor a pono
alToCTfs. on sale trom JO a.m. on day ' years. Lr«in. > llmpa.
O' perl- I RAthOMD UVUUM. CC. OI-rSaT

SADLUt-S WILLS THEATRE. RHCMTV
A«.“ C.J. B37IB72. HANOtLOWRA.
Nov. 2. 4. B. It. at 7.30 ACtS.*
GALATEA preccoeq Or PralOflLK, ta L«*
too* n-Hebe Or Raman. Nov. 4. &. IO-

12. at 7 30 Bale.

THEATRES
ADCLMil TMEA1RE. 01 -43b 7611.
era*: 7.SU. Mats. Tftura- 3.0 Sals. 4.0.

" LONDON'S best might out _
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
4NO h4CY «MEDY." Peoola.

THE MUSICAL MUSICAL*.
“SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—IRENE HAS

EVERTTMlMG^&iny CXWWS.

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS ON OI-OSS 'fill.

At t d.to„ h p. m. ft bum. iDoens lTI
PAUL NAIWOND acrwnu

THE FEStIVAL ft
Fully AlR-CONbf IlisrvxU Veu Oirrnj
___ and iirnuu |n t*«e awoiror Htfa

“
KOUNO >OOU. NlfinUr at B.jiTi,
2aM. AuthlO T LOS TRIOS P4gJnUimB in StAArf. tne »™B Wlf mu£z3
Last weali must close Satwoav .

Royal count. no
Evea 7- so. Sat. S arm a.

JANtf SU.'MAN Id
THI bOwU WOMAN OF MfZUA|l

o* Bertolt Bretnt.
S6* vise rn*4)ir Uintan v.

L*9b- • 00.
4

JUWN SUGAR

KVt'

Spritztechnik
Koppendmtkft

Gutersloher Scrasse 259

Dy4800 Bielefeld 14, Germany

We are a well kown mavnifacturer af

AIRLESS — Spraying Equipment/“HOF' & "Cold"

E-Static Spraying Equipment
Automatic Spraying Device/for plant equipment

We are looking for a

General—Exclusive Distributor for Great Britain

Preferable: Companies already involved in

surface treatments.

Please write in first instance giving details of existing jm os and

area covered at present.

CANADIAN COMPANY
Producing specialty papers, privately owned, established In 1954.

23 years record of profits and expansion, Si5 million sales, coast to

coast.

Requires

new partner, "with about 52 million of additional capital for expansion

of markets and range of products.

Please write to:

G. CARLETTI, Industry & Commerce Department,
85 Richmond Street, West,
Suite 1116, Toronto, Ontario

Canada M5H 2C9.

BRODIE MARSHALL & CO
66 Bolsover - Street London W1P 8BN Tel. Ul-388 2c,7

2

THE MERE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLU$
7QF r.V.t TKHtnOfu' ?Y rHP.'VTE TREATY OB BY AUCTION AT A LATER BATE

! ROYALTY.
I
Monday- Tnunac

i ano «.*a. bai. 4.0U ana 6.00
Bill* Gan.cii hi

, I Lanaon-v JunaSn Hit Miuutfci
ALBERT. CC. :B3B_5678. Emmn 8.' BUBBLlNU BUU
Mali. T7t“«p|^RAH*^

e i|?
0 *°d 8JD

- SAVOY; CC
DENIS QUILLET -

“TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCE-”
*rn*rtf Levin. Sutmav runes.CANDIDA

_ Barnard Sfuw.
IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMfc TO
CANDlOA'S SPELL- ' Da ly Mail.
Diraetra By Miomcj Biakamorc.

ALOWYCH. 838 &4Q4. Inf! 838 S332
jROYAL SKAKiSPEAM COMPANYn reKrtCUre. Tomeht 7.20- l amor 2.00 1

8- 7.30 l 4tt 3 c*r+3. I

TROILUS AND CRESSIOA I

a hurt wtth a Bre at excitement “ Si
Timm. With: A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S 1

DREAM fThurtJ. THE COMEDY OF I

ERRORS (Fr>.. Sat. m»*j. Rsc alio at;

. __ 01-85* 8888, Eowtinai Bid
Mata. Tnur. 3.00. »4t. 5.00 8.^9
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
RICHARD PA3LU »UMN HAMj.^3
n bHAW > MAN AND SUPERMM
O-rccieo OV CLIFFORD WILLIAM^.
sat m « ciB«a or iov 'rent Mgmnirk J

i via." v rrnitf. RSC a'«a at Ainvui J
I

7 'ttaflinv Theatrea.

Shaftesbury. ot.-Bsa” esg;|ANNA NEaGLB
Ann* Shyrkry. P*:er Cule in

MAGGIE.
A mmjnuL nnuitai

” Dam* *bh elwani in Bom* to m«a,
O Tel. " Anna- snarhev uurklmj;
Ma«oie." n. at the World e*?*. m£-
sat S 00 goo a JO. Mat. Thufa. 3 ^

THE TtfAREMOUSS^sw llnde "w> 4M it ! S“AW m r-7*9.L
-

i2l »ST
Plcudlllv and Savoy TMatrm. i _ ANTONY _ANO CLEOPATRA
amrassapom: cc 636 it 7 \. Eva^. T. ! ’i

s"Bv 78
Sate. 3- r0 and 8.30. Mat. Tues. 2.4S - <7 _ j
Broadway’s HOm-Ious Muilrai Whodunit . STRAND. 0I -85& 26b0 E*yniites B.Sa

SOMETHING'S AFOOT
;

Mai. Thur. JJ-Oo. haia.. S.30 ana ijg-
.iRtastna th* theatre with unaUovea 10* l -I-WETUi jni*

5*
Hiuh octane hilarity
Mow." S Eaurvaa.
roved every daft minute of IE

oerrecr lamll* IITISH

Mir.
THE WORLD'S' GRGA riSJ

LAUGHTER MAKER

EXGLVEERING INDUSTRY
TOP LEVEL SALES/MARKETING AGENTS -

LV WEST GERMANY (Cologne)
for Technical Products and Services

We set large enquiries for oUr BriUgb Client In Germqpy.
and bold their stock of Spare Parts.
If you are not fiettiqs your share, wp eaq help quickly and
economical Ij*.

Contact.'

—

Kruedener Export Service. D-5067 Kuerten-Engeldorf.
Bez. KolTU West Gertn^y. Tel: 01049-2107-6277. Telex: S87844Q

or
M.C.I.S. Ltd- P-0. Box 241. London WC1B 3AU. England.

Tgl: (01 ) 636 2946. Telex: 261650.

- " Cheek roll ft eenuina tom
F.Tlmts. E*ttb*rane* aeoi
Dinner and Tap-nrirr raat

CAMBRIDGE. CC 01 -BSE S0S6. Mon.
Thurs. at B.Mj^

toMif*
1 8-20

" PULSATING MUSICAL.' E. News.
2nd GREAT YEAR.

Soat prices £.1.50 to FA.90.
Diaaer and too-orlc* teat E7.TS incluv-

COMEDY. 01-030 2578. Ewiinidl 8-00
Mats, Thurs. 3-0 Safe- 5.30 and 8.30.

:

winner or* all 1475 Awards
Best Mar ol the Year

Hwall BENNETT In flmer GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Pi reeled hr Harold Pinter __
CRiTEHIOnC 'o")-V33 3J16
Eras, at 8. Sal. 3.30 B.S0. Thurs. 3 DO.

LESLIE PHILLIPS
“ImpeceaMa ... a master. Sun. Tima.,

in SCXTET

rm^iT ° rTTrVU -»T- MARTIN'S EC. 836 id*3. EVM. JJreouRds. E.Nmm M-I T|Wi z 4i a*tnrdJT» S aid*,eat £-.50 Indus.; AGATHA CMRIhTIt'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLDS cONGESr-tVER RUN
25th YEAR.

TALK OF THE TOWN.
BIS

cc 734 afi7
0lmnBrt5^ 5,b^a.i

, “w B»«;
ana at 1

1

o.m.
KaMANL

,
TH. UPSTAIRS. tM JiS4 Mon. 7.'SM>L~i

\
Grant w RETURN TO MY NSllfiLAND r> A/me C«M/rc

VAUDCVUA.E. CC lit oi|( .

Evas 4t 6 Man. Tif/N. 2.4S Ml Si .j'i *
Dinah ihei*4an, Duki* Gray

•'

„ vrjasmsssSt
• Rc-eniar AgalM with - another nnJ-HILARIOUSLY funny. " N. M werld. i 0un"t*n'i"^ "cViitfe^/S^iialv*^ 1

Ch* Wen End vet again with cnothi
ot nae henaisniy maenious muraer *hUriel,' FeliK Barker. 8». Newa.

,

•

C«nl

DRURY
thara.

t^ANE.' B3S at OB, _ EvRi. B.
3 pO.atipcai wed. and Sat.

A CHORUS LINE
,“ VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1376.1
| WAREHOUSE. Donmar Thcan*.

Jmcn. -,M
“ffwifmStU '*** 5-®6*

rOH! CALCUTTA*
’-The. Nudltv is ttunning. IS. 'eNgragh.
.- Btn SENSATIONAL YEAR

PUKE OF YORK'S. CC. 01-836 SI2J
8. Sat 5 3b 8.30

. Wed. Mat. 3.
ARTHUR LOWE

n LABURNUM GROVg
by J. B. Pr'eeilay—troeny Qc.t. aria.
Dinner and tap-Pnc* tt-ar L7.00 Inc

FLLE *t LUI. CC. 01-437 2MI.| Mon.
Walker's Court. Brewer Street. •

Twice Nightly 8. IS «rd »0

Ad*, bkgs. AldWych.
WESTMINSTER. 034 Oiii E.'s.T-sivi

5 30 and 8.1 S. Mat. Wee 3

Classic Comedy thriller tor all In* Uitw
London's Inna last reylval.

WHITEHALL. C.C 81-930 6692-7

,F LAST
Pr
wf«P' ^»fAU 7

iRcmfl
• -Kwup.TPfc^VBaar'-- T in rn*

ENGINEERING COMPANY WANTED
A substantial turnover in established products with profitability is

looked for. but any serious proposal will be carefully considered.

Fabrication and machining facilities required; in a freehold' factory—

with room for expansion.
Strictest confidence observed.

We are principals not'agents.

Write Box G.850. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ENGINEERING VALVE BUSINESS FUR SALE
Following rationalisation of its products a large engineering
group wishes, to dispose of its long-established engineering
valve activities as a going concern to a purchaser with under-
utilised manufacturing capacity. The sale would Include all

stocks, work in progress, trade names, order book and customer
lists, drawings, jigs, tools, patterns, etc.. Valued in total at

£150.000. Write Box GB55. Financial Times. 10, Canoon Street.

EC4P 4BY. ;

SELL YOUR PRODUCTS BY MAIL ORDER

Succeufiir direct mail marketing company with current turnover,.
7
of'£4hi. per "’year is looking for n*w products to increase Its range.,.

If your company manufactures high quality products in small or

^large quantities and is looking for -increased sales please -contact

Robert Frankcom. Sales Director, Hallmark -Replicas Limited,"

8 Cromwell Place, SW7. Tel. No. 01*509 49S$.

i, Nigniiy a. is «ra >u.
PAUL RAYMOND oraieiiu

PENETRATION
|

sDl*n(iMir." ST IN fHf NUT-.. _An erotic Ffwcu oorno- I fOMEDY WOMEN BEHIND BARB:
graph*. “ Good-looking men 4M wamjn

| SWEET Wilt!AM ""pUi#ing *y*3
perform varleut permutairons ol IM

, m sight" F T ana HIGH *PCW¥tR j
sexual act 6*oning Newt. You m»» snouhj have M»ry Whicehouw ruihf

I tne bamcano to orotoci me dun
.

the nation.
j

Cl -930 669?!!
cm pre Na*. t ana ;

Ooerf Nor Z at T.

PRUNELLA NORMAN
.

SCALES RQ^SlNGTOd

Brink and smoke In th* auditorium.

FORTUNE. 836 2330. Mon to Frl. B.0-

’5a«- S.00 m3 8.00 Mats. Tngrs 3.00. > WHITEHALL.
GATH A CHRISTIES Reduced Pri
MM AT THE VICARAGE OiMUROClt . _
Third Great Year.

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-336 4601 >

MAGGIE
W
F?rZG1BBON. *J*LL

5
MARTIN i .... BRCeze BLOCK PARK I

DAVID FRITH ana ROBIN RAY ip th* .
A *hlr7 hnqht cjmeav GiuJ

V BRILLIANT MUSICAv. ' WINDMILL THEATRE CC JS-1
ENTE^AINMENT. Peouw i twice N,gn\iw at 3 0Cf *no Til.J

5l_DE_BY_SICE.

B

Y .SONDHE'M
|

PAUL RAYMOND nreunt; "
GO TWICE. -

S. Morlev PuiKh. • 1- nip off
"'GO; THREE TIMES." X - Bantcc NTT

| THE EROTIC FYProlFNCE OF d

GUO 81 B, 01-4^7 tS9:. Eraningi » T 9. < •.. , MODERN f°A
Ml. Wed. 6-60. Sat. 6.00 and 8'40..T“ TehM to unor«pr-oant»d Itmitn

PAUL EDDINGTON." AMANDA BARR It C

PUBLIC COMPANY
would like to acquire U-K- Housebuilding Companies. Any si»
considered provided they have a substantial land bank or good
Options to purchase. Adequate and immediate funds available

or. if preferred, equity shares will be,contidered.

Write Box G.B24. Financial Times. 10, Cannpn .Street, EC4P 4BY.

in the SECOND YEAR ot
DONKEY'S TEARS
6* MICHAEL FRAYN

THE BEST COMEDY OF ms VEAR_
;

GREENWICH THEATRE. 358 '7759 1

Eras 7 30. M4I. Sat 2.30 MAX WALL.

:

in TNE CARETAKER hv Harold Pinter
|

HAYMARKXT.
.

930 9832
Wk7,l5, wee- 2-30. Sat. «» 6 0.13

pANIEL
ASSEY

You mly drink and amok*
Avid. io>lum _

WYNDMAM'S. CC 836 702B Moh
S. Pn. ana Sat. 5 'S in* e.jl

'ENORMOUSLY RICH
VERY FUNNV " r»*rine n#«.,

Mary O Ma»ey'h fjiis.h t

ONCE A CATHOLIC i

“Surefire <pm«dv cn and rni,«|

Duly Telyaraoh.
"A RICHLY OFUCBVED TRANkR

TiW*». I

DIRECTEO W^ISeSSiId WILLIAMS

wshwr.r3Si?irw 5

YOUNG VIC. <n*rr Old Vi.-i
Ton'* T 45 SC API NO raalJ 90o*

;

MUiaoJf
01-930 5606(HER MAJESTY^.

1 Era*. 4.0. WM.
(

4nB Sar

INSURANCE BROKER CO. WANTED
Successful family company wishes to purchase or part-purchase

small but well established Insurance Broker Company. Lloyd's

brokerage or connection preferred. Present management would
be retained.

Write with full rfetgUf In confidence to the Chairman
c/o GERALD HTAM A CO., Chart*r*d Accountant!

,

SB Wlgmor* Stmt, London, W.J.

INVESTMENT COMPANY
required by quoted Investment Trust possessing carried' forward
Capital Gain Tax losses. Preferably vAiuea at approx. £50.000
the company assets can either be in cash or shares. Would suit

vendor who is at present locked into a double Capital Gains Tax
position.

Write Box G.834. Financial Tinies. 10. Cannon 5treet. EC4P 4 BY.

CINEMAS
,

f i

sWT?lk.!<“ ”
° OPBAATION THUNDiBBOLT (wu.^Sun^ 2.po. s.bo._eTis

3: SI
Sound.

. -- X) 4 TtjcL M«M
Wk. 3 Sun.: 1.45 f 55 ll

CAMDEN PLAZA. Cimfltri HlBItV^l
Camdon Town TutJ» 01 -485 14
TavianlV PADRE PADRONE >X'. i-
PH** CaiMM '77 4.05 6.15 8 50.1

..... SO and B
GLYNIS JOHNS

LEE HELEN
I MONTAGUE LINDSAY
I in Terent* Rattlaan't
I .

• - . CAUSE CVLURE
l " RATmSAN BiVBAVS3il3 MASTEBY/'
I 5.T

'

" A powerful dram*. ,*.N '-Glvhis

} -
.
Jofma plant Urfll uittly ". D.T,

jKINCfs.ROAO THEATRE. 352 748IL
> Mon. to Thur. B 00. Fn. Sat. y 30. 9.30
1 THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
|

New In IN 5lh rocking veir .

LYRIC THEATRE. '01-437 5886'

I
Eras. 8.0 Thur. 3.0. Sit 5.50 Jid I 30

CELIA _ RALPH
- °S«o»msh^bp* :

lBsaw, s
S“.*Ay!)fft?£

Ei”l

CURZON. Curran Street W.1„ 499 jr
' Highly ReccmmciiMd." Sun. Evprt
“ Tour de fore* DC rlOf mince gy vim
Gaumifi - E. StlndlrO THAT Fill!
SCENT
Dialogue
(not Sun.

Xl Praluma Oi Donnii lul
English SuDlitNy- Prjii t
4.10. 6.1 S 8.30

SALES PROMOTION

Do you have an engineering
product which could do with a
sales boost' Successful Sales/
Marketing Company, part of a
large group, is looking for addi-
tional products to add to its ex-
isting sales portfolio.
PMase write-.

Newman Industrial Controls

Limited.

Upper Mills industrial EsL.

Scon* house. Glos.

HELP! HELP! HELP!
imi.i N <M sum Limur, minulK-
iu'.-<g ascara:.,* oraaucu >n Gmu
Retnln.-cea PUii.: Igr in* Building and
t^a?-nif:ng inguttry ..* emeis. map
•ranis, late a-, mura/s. '3ir irants and
oijauCM wish to lorrn in itmcutioii
w.;i> a campinv or nenai with him
anO mirketJng rvncrtljc OOlh name
and aaraag. Tremendou, aate<it>al. la.k
canneCLans. Wite Bar GB54 Ftnan.
cia- Times. 10. Cannon Streel EC4P
4BV.

CAR PAINT
FOR SALE

Lesdtif a-and of :j: r*imik piinc
lor M'e- Naur colauri. including

ca ourj ‘o' lontmentil ins.
C 1 .00 lit-* plus v.a.T.
D i.out: fo- bulk o-d;n.

Writ* Bar u.848. financial T-mei.
10. Cannon Street iC*P *Br.

BUSINESS WANTED
Juiji-Hvn iJT> le-tki AQrkmj oar-

WliPR-e* «..-h»n a t-idinj a- t-iinu-

fj;Sur.n£ comnin/ «.ih t view u
evrncuil su-thn- o’ p»ri o' whale
ot th* rq.jiijr Ah -epliet treated

m i:-i:!!i( tanfidsnee.

'Ar.ie B-e G.344. Financial Timet.
FO. Connor Street. EC«P 'BY.

PARTNERSHIP/
SHAREHOLDING WANTED

Exu-utiw (lb ream with expenenca
of a variety of aenior Bowtioru in

induitry offers own terviui and
lintitod capital (£35/45.000) in recurfi

for tvencuai partnerihip in smaller
business. Not frightened ol hard
work and hat successful track record.

Good contacts in Far East markets
and well placid to promote eaporr*.
Will consider any business ocher thwi
high technology < furniture, manufac-
ture particular incerei: I. Could
interest company whkrc partneMs)
retiring in 3/4 yean. PoaiTbl* addi-
tional finance available if right

potential. Only bona fide companies:
no" agents /broken please.

Write Bor C.B4L. Financial Times.
ID. Cannon Street. EC4P 4ST.

ESTABLISHED BUSINE55
(Fitted Kltchajis-BathroonisJkdrooim)
SOUTH LONDON—T/O £208.000

Ou.it' mud coniidei nie of assets:
Substantial Freehold Properties—Total
area 14,000 <q- ft. (app-ok.) S.A.V
or would let premisas. Very flcjtib'e

trrmt. for full Jntaili w.lfe or ring:

PARTRIDGE A CO..
24 Woodman Way. Beckenham, Kent

01.650 3314

LONDON
. CAPITAL REQUIRED

:o finance rapid expansion of estas-
luhed textile piece goods manufactur.
mg. Active or sleeping participation

considered.

Writ* 8or G.J47. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. £C4P 4fiY.

The Advertiser is the exclusive Dis-
tribute- m the IJn.rrd Kmedam of

ANKE^ ROLLING BOOTS
known .n cht U.K. at ''SpoedwheeU.*'
W* ire anxious to hen from other
companies In the Leisure Industry *»tth
a v’w to dtveiop.ng the maximum
potential of lJul (xcicing new activity
of dry ics-ikating. Please writr to the
Managing Director. Men of Lcbu-e
Ltd.. 0-4 bo n» Hall. Leeds LSI 4A|

Tel- 0532 31961.

ATTENTION

!

FUND MANAGERS & OTHERS
Unique opportunity to acquire t/h
interest In Private Development Co's
portfolio. Approx. 70*1 London office*.

30V industrial, let mainly to A

I

covenants. Income now approx. CO.Sm,
p.a- full potential approx. £D.9m..
several negots, in hand. Directors to

retain top thee giving purchaser
acceptable initial yield and tha-ing
future increase in income. Present
management combining cntrep-eneuraJ
and admin, ability would continue.
Swift lacdement pouibie.

Principals only.

Write Boa G.B39. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4fly.

WANTED
A smell enterprising group with board
'representatives on 20 operating com-
panies. and many respectable ifitor.

national contacts wishei to- acquire a
controlling interest, dither coal or
part, In t U.K. private company with
growth potential. Assistance will be
given to progress company and bank-
mg conhoclions are ercellcnt. . M«nu-

factoring Or Service* considered.

Commitment CtQ.0QQvC50O.00Q.

w«w Box (7.8*4, Financial Tima*,
10. Cannon 5treet, £C4P 487,

In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
THE KINGFlSHgR

Directed hv LINDSAY ANDERSON
"A DELIGHT" DHJ- Thiograph.

LAST WEEK
I LYRIC THEATRE 01-457 3686.

. JOAN PIOWRIRHT
COLIN BLAKELY. Patricia Hayes m

FILUMENA
Directed trv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI

OPENS NOV, t. 7.00, WHEV. NOy. 1 8.0

MatfmiT Theatre. oV-bjb soSb’

pn». 1.10. 4.40 S.IO, Sun*. 3.00. I

Late show Fn. ans Sat if .45 a.m. V,
booeablc lor 8.T0 oeae MOn .Fn an;
or09k. Sal ana Snr. No Ule vko*

°“ON LEICESTER SQUARE, 950 »r
NEW YORK. MEW YORK 1A 1

progs. Wb. 1.’5. 4 30 8.00.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. 725 20'A WIDGE TOO FAR fA>. Sep *1Wb 3.0 7.43. Advance bookira •

5aU5ar.J
Pert, Mon,.Fn. BOtn Ppr»9,

f
CHARLES. Leic. Sq..01-43T Sf

COMPANY
WANTED

Small progressive company
anxious to acquire Dubfishing,
manufacturing, distribution or
service* company but ocher
categories considered. Good
asset position, but profitability

not essential.

Write Box G.813. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

AN INVESTMENT TO ENJOY
Excellent oppa-tutury lei managing
director who envoys boating to acquire
subsidiary company with exciting
fuiure prospects. Owner or small
firm building very suteetslul prestige,
high-performance. offihsrt motor
cruisers is considering retirement and
fe«l* the elms is ripe for expansion
by ronng aAd enthusiastic manage-
ment. Product holds considerable
export pa ten tin for anyone with the

right sales expertise.
Write Sox G.S5S, Financial Times.

IB. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV.

ART GALLERIES

USED COPIES of Financial Times wanted.
Reasonable once.. Field. Sunniiteid.
Higher Road. Breast. Heiatan. Cornwall.

PLANT AND MACHINERY

ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU . ...

..
• MUN . . . Fellini s CASANOVA >X). Sno.. Fferfs. Oj

"The .Best TlWilr* In Town." Observer. I 'Jne. Sun.i i .30 5 . no a.3B. Lair SM
-- Spell b.ndJng- Sun Thnes. Eras 8.13 - Sj,t 11.40 Ser-s Bhb'e. ievr"R >

Sa t, fi.op *nd a.as
I

Pwfs.l. Ben oihra oiv. ta.s

MfRMAlp J *8 7858. Restaurants
j jJggaLJfc.

24? 2535. Eras 8.0. M4L- bat. t-0. SCENE t and A. Lalct. 5a. •WattUN' VMNRT DE MONTHERLANT'S THE FIR8 l 0« -439 4470.
THAT CONSUMES. “ A very qna Ulav KENS f. THE 5TR1BTWALKER ,

indeed." Guardian. ''One of he mow froqs. T.JO. 3J5 5.23 7.30 9 30. M
dramatic ana abaortilng evenings the

|

Fn. ana Sat. 1139
London theatre at oreymt na« c offer •'

.
StENE_ 4 . The Orleinat BMMANUfll

Sun. Times. Stairs Tickets £1 25.C3.&0. 1 Proas- 1.05 3.40. 6 15 8.50
Combined Dinner-Theatre tirkel £3.QS I

Sh O'v Fn. ana Sat 1 1.2 j.
From Nov. 21 Leonard Rmsller as THE •

IMMORTAL HAVOON. ^
NAlIpNAf- TNEATfU. 928 2252. i

OUVIER (Deep stage): Today 2 3Q (red ,

or. met.). Ton": & Tomov. 7. So THE
PLOUGH AND THE STARS bv Sean
O'Casey.
LYTTELTON 1 proscenium slater Ton't
7 43. Tomor. 2^43 A 7 45 ’HE LADY
FROM MAXIM'S bv FevdeiU trans b«
John Mortimer.
CDTTESLOE igmell auaxonuml- TtHi" 3
Tompr. 8 8 11 D.m Lest ner*s THE
PASSION £! aromenade tickets)
Many excellent Ch«ae »e»-s all " ,-eatr»«
day of serf. Car nark Rests u*A»r
128 2033. drOftl Cara hfcas 978 3052
OLD VIC. “ A*8 7616".

Prospect at "a Old vie
In rep.

. Autumn Season Ngv. S4,D>r. 17- ANTONY AN" CLEOPATRA
1

- HAMLET .

'

WAR MUSIC I

ALL FOR LOVE
Hook new. 1

ROY. MILES GALLEHV
6. Duke Street.

St. James's. S.WX

the VICTORIAN ERA
exhibition

Exhibition Voit On

OPEN SPACE. Qt.367 6960

CALL8RY. 43 0* fiono hi .

Loan EaniBitian of Ec7.
Drawings tram

yeMl6? tlTY ART GALLtRY. ri
5S«.r^!58r M°" -Fri' 9'^S.JO. taH

Tues-Sun. Eras. B.O. S*M shepahd-c f -uu -

SUiaqe In e FLAT. “ Excellent Cemedvl FOX GALLERIES, 5-6 Cork St
Player. Times.

_ ,

W.l, Two canirisuna union
WLACW CHRIST
Mon-Thara. 8.0. Fri. Sat. 6 00. 8.40.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO K EGiSTrt ATION5 LTD.

?0 City Road. ECI
Jl-bia S*i*/SfT361, 49 3d

COMPANIES FORMED
E*?. UNAU. ch-ougnoul ths”* ‘-maarc ou- 3-;«e«

ENGLAND £6?
ISLE OF MAN «8.44
GUERNSEY £250
LIBERIA U.3.5870

Cn-npanv F 3 -mioon
I *-.hci Street. Dejp-as I O.M

T». Ci>uj'ai ilAtf. uni
T-i-v. 42»55u

CONVEYER ERECTION

SERVICES LIMITED
For Mechanical Installation
Personnel UK and Overseas

First Class Service
2 TKAFFORD ROAD.

_ ECCLE5. MANCHESTER
Tel: 861.717 4721 . Telem 647058

PRIVATE COMPANY
in plastics and packaging wish
to acquire business manufactu-*-
inc/marketing range of dispos-
able products for industry and
the Health Service. Turnover in
the re sjon of £100.000.
Writ- So * 0.8Q2. PmaiK'flf Fi.tjjj,

IT Connfffi r.trppt. Afl f

SALE BY AUCTION
of

BOX MAKING. LITHOGRAPHIC & LETTERPRESS
PRINTING. PLATEMAKING & LUDLOW
COMPOSING PLANT & MACHINERY

1ST KVA i4 DORMAN " DIESEL GENERATOR
FRES 2/25/20/T/FL “ LANSrNG-BAGNALL ”

STAND-ON ELECTRIC FORK LIFT TRUCK
PALLET & ELEVATOR TRANSPORTER TRUCKS

ENGINEERS’ EQUIPMENT
STOCK VARIOUS

on

WEDNESDAY. 2nd NOVEMBER, 1977. at 10 a.m.

LONSDALE PACKAGING LIMITED
Woodland Way, Kingswood. Bristol

ON VIEW two days prior ahd morning of sale.
Catalogue* from the Auctioneers:

COLEBROOK. EVANS & McKENZIE
S. Quality Court. Chancery Lane. London WC2A IBP

Tel: 01-242 1383/9

PALLADIUM.. 01-4 37 7371
Era*. 8.45. FrN andSac 6.15 end 8.4 3.

FRSDDIE STARR
Lvn Paul end full vuBowtlrg tamwiu.
PALLADIUM. " D1-

_
<3? 7373.BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

far ChrlKmta S»son a >

TOMMY STEE1 t
SALLY ANN HOWES

and AhTHOXV W«- txTINE InMANS ANDERSEN
OeC- 17 to Feb 25.

PALLADIUM^ T Ol-ear
-
TV-Jv'

Oct. 3* It 7 SO o.m. tor ONE WEEKONLY tubs Ew»». B O. Set. S.l 3 and6^*5 only U.K a-toearynr*. ' B an0
CLSO LAINE

Special Cumr Star
John Williams

W.l
, Two coniraiung aaMDiMM, *

Novombvr isih. gcole dt Paris—Fro
Fig ura lira Ar! ol in, oscr ter _ rf‘

"PS p4l"«l"g» and Drawing IB75<1f
including Bomoerg Grant 5itkerL Iff
5eeoo_eic. w-emars 10-6. 5al- 15JffM etc. W>ei day's
Tel. 01-734 2626.
COL^ACNI^
J? 1 7408. ~ OUT STANOTNcHEAtU®- .

.
Pha, »flra»h* of sonv

_

,JB
SS^*n*,,ft6 br Be.AN 9wHwAfiT2. «

Oct Mon to Frl. 9 30-6. Satfc H
RICHARD GREEN' GALLERY. 44 O'!
hlrooi W.l. Of -49 1 3277EKHiaiTION OF SPORTING P* l *,llI9AN0 f«INTS. Dally fO 00-6.00 **1
IQ 00-12 .50 __

T
c.
E p*"*en~galleryT

-
2 *iue;<|

iiree: Piccad'fiv. w.l. EanibiHo"
Military an* sporimg a"J .'2

araomcal prints and paintings and
models.

wit DINSTEINi OCSPItRRI—Fa,n
.
1'

ana Watercolours. auealcaats '-*THE JOHN DANKWORTH QRCHF9TRA 22? . Waiejcolourfi. WeeWaits '>*
Fricrt El Kl^ho r«! £«. *.7 '' 10-12.30. Urtru 4th No**^

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
[ f"Wen Free. ¥47 New BOIV3 SIT

FMOCNIK.
Era*. B.o. Yf*K. eel «n.

0
i.'o

s
rnd VS °MSUL GALLERIES. A.IBtn'i' 1

?ji
IULIE HARRIS*" " 8-°-

I

Plccaoiliy w.l Fine 201S Cenlurv

S”t}S- 5SH"*"" m I
,•*" European Paintings and laroe

THE .BELLI OF AMHERST . Hon pi MA RITIME PAINTINGS.

“SH&tST|5ar •« “!.“!• lO'f-BERT PARR~GALLERY Sa’CjSl
LAST WEEK E

'
\
2“^ CheHca.. S.W.f. PETER >U«

London w.l

J 2itirrM*’,hn|49'C4l

'

I Pl£CAZUU,Y. 437 45Qf*. Credit enrot hwT f £*SSPS -ftQttnft Wllrkft ri" Pl 1**'

! 83B 3M2. 8 S«. 5 15.VS. * V* -* OoinTuiZsZl 9J0-S.»_,
i ROYAL SHAKES®? A RE rn ..

; ?5.ycs.uJtv eunny
8th Ctnfurv Cnmep

‘•ANY in
INVER8SK GROUP "1977 aurfio
Waiercoiour “ exhibition CW’^JV

... . ,

WILD OATS
UnrmnlttiMlv tunny 17 Sunnav

Winner* of 1977 comeetldon ai Tha
Galleria*. The Mill s.W.I. TgeF-f"-
a Sai. I O-f 25-23 Ocr.

Prn-i.Nov. x and 1 . to. Sat* a? 5
6
Inn •

R.SO. Opens Nov T. Sub* Eves'
Sat*, sn J«d 8.30. Ma»a w22"-r«'KRITH PBW»rrCZ» S-°-

.MITCHELL I

CLUBS

,

®?i-f
ORK

1

L,F
I

T"UCKS ter Hie. must 1 FACTORING. Invoice DlKOiMtino Etin*1
:

1mm»d lately. ConUc- None open: faeif-tiea ta.iorea -^8' cif.Methamcal Hanni.na Ltd. Nwe Hou*> n*-ls. J 1 a oSan'i

I

_ ,
Jamvt Min Road Ncr-hampCen

Telephone sesjr. Trie* 311193.

F.C A. I Tudor
W*VBr.d8«. T4J, 47581

„ .
— - -Its

Ofmlii.fi M.A..
I

Hajif#. Heath Rd..

J

MITCHELL _ KEITHNIGEL 1TOCK
JUNE JAGO PAUI HA>DW ,r,m the CHicnewr r«.tn,„ r

»w*CK
nro*ut-rrn nr "rarre *

TNE AP®>e r**T
hr Georra Bernard Sh*«

Directed 6v PATRICK GaRiiGarland
|

'09 Regeni Slraei 7J4 OM-'-iJ
?*'!• All-In Menu. T"rW
*'9or Shows. 10 JS IZ-Ji l “Jmusui of Johnny Hawk

e

.worth A fn^l
GARGOVUL fig Dpan sTrrr LgraWL,'1

"EW STRIPTSA5I FLOOBSHW ' .the great rritesh. strip

u'0" *' Miomnht 4l?s 1 a.m
Moil -Fn. Llosea baCurOirl 01.437 ft*!
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• SAFETY AND SECURITY

Reduces the risk

of big fires
PREVENTION' of big fire risks in Barry, Glaffl- and details of
ls-ehemical plants, oil refineries that installation and of others
and so on becomes increasingly designed for plants where fire

important, as these plants risks are great may be obtained
become -more complex and more from Hall and Kay Engineer-
under remote control with few. ing’s headquarters at Birch
if any, workers around the Street. Ashton - under - Lyne,
reaction columns, process tanks Lancs. OL7 OPD (061-330 6621).
and the like.

. . .

- The company is a subsidiary of
. mil and Kay Engineering, Staveley Industries,

which specialises in fume extrac-
tion and air' conditioning plant,

has seen a .
marketing oppor-

tunity here' .and is. now moving
in this field with what it calls

IJypV
.

"
'

I..’;

Sees moving
-

k' "chemical plant deluge systems.” , JAnc
c

i5':;'
The role qf the deluge system 1 1 1 1.| UUt;l 3
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is to blanket, a plant with water, , . ,

thus not -only suppressing the by Photain Controls

source - of "fire and preventing -^ord » Sussex, Is a solid state

spread of flame, but also cpoling infra-red sensor which views an

the plant and its supporting are? through a seven-fadt

structural steelwork. optical system.

The .system operates auto-
,
A relay is activated and the

rustically and Is triggered by alarm given when the sensor

heat or gas sensitive detectors detects infra-red' emission, for

connected to a! compressed air example from the human body,

line. When not in. use the pipe- passing across the optical field,

work is not pressurised and all However the two conditions of

water discharge nozzles remain heat emission and motion across

qpeh. In the event of a fire a the field must be complied with
control valve opens

. and water and so false alarms from static

discharged from all nozzles. hot bodies such as radiators or
The'-- plant's, own compressed electric fires do not occur,

air supply can he used, bnt Hall The device is normally fitted

and Kay says it is preferable to on a wall about three metres
have an independent water above ground and the range

COMPUTING

Speeds the tour ticket
SAINTSEAL Holdings, British agents throughout Europe
tour operator specialising in the At present, capacity is con-
organisation of packaged holidays trolled ceotrallv fttt a “ sell and
in Britain for European visitors, report ” basis with tbe European
has adopted System Aid’s Tour- centres notifying sales to Saint-

pack bookings administration and seal's administrative head office

accounting system for the band- in West London and receiving

ling of business from its Euro- status reports indicating when a

pean offices. flight is nearly full or full. This
The first phase Is now live, aspect of Saintseal's business

hookings being transmitted by (which is virtually identical to

telex from Sainmeal's Milan, a standard international airline

Rome, Lisbon and Munich sales system) is conducted by telex,

agents Into System Aid's offices In the second phase Saintseal
in London for processing. will install its awn ICL 2903 with
Tourpack maintains capacity System Aid support and all the

records for flights and hotels, processing will be transferred to

and provides agency invoicing it. Computer controlled Telex
and accounts, travel and arrival traffic from London to Saintseal's

documentation, and management European centres is scheduled to

information. During the first begin at the end of this year,

phase this facility will be > ex- More on Tourpack from System
tended to all Saintseal offices and Aid on 01-574 5282.

Membership accounts

it

aThorn Ericsson
know

communications

inside

£r outf

Thorn &
ERICSSON >

••

•HGP.SHAM |04C3) 64165

A mechanical "mole” Is lowered into a
shaft to begin digging a two-lane road tunnel

under the Suez Canal. The " mole a pilot

shield with a single excavator—will drive

a 3.66-metre Internal diameter pilot tunnel

and a second shield with three excavators

will then enlarge the tunnel to an Internal

diameter of 10-4 metres. Osmac, a joint

venture of Osman Ahmed Osman and

INSTRUMENTS

Tarmac Overseas, is carrying out the work
under a contract awarded by the Egyptian
Government. Excavation for approach roads
to the A2-kflometre tunnel at El Shallufa,
13 kilometres north of Port Suez, Is already
well advanced. At its deepest point the
tunnel will be 60 metres below the present
canal level, a depth which will enable the
Suez Canal Authority to widen title canal
and Increase the depth from 15 to 27 metres.

TO DEAL rapidly and economic-
ally with membership recording
and subscription accounting for

many of the hundreds of profes-

sional bodies and organisations
in the U.K. a fast reaction ser-

vice has been launched by CMG
(West End).

The ONEX service brings the
benefits of dial-up computer ser-

vices for as little as £1.00 per
member per year. This is only
an additional 25p per year over
existing traditional batch pro-

cessing costs.

• RESEARCH

By means of visual display
units located on their own
premises and connected by tele-

phone lines to CMG West End's
central computer installation,

clients gain instant access to a
comprehensive system that
handles membersbip record
keeping, subscription accounting,
label addressing, examination
processing and year-book produc-
tion.

More from CMG (West End),
Sunley House, Bedford Park.
Croydon CRO 2AP. 01-666 S251.

an independent water aDove ground ana ine range is

supp^so that there la no risk of then about 12 metres with a hori- -m ^ , p f T| • j v n.
presniHT variations a, might *0,01 coverage of 140 degrees jYfeaSUreilieilt 01 ¥101311011 JcIlUG l6Il

components Conveying by pipeline

occur with a town water supply, and a vertical one of about SO
A diesel engine Is used to power degrees. A swivel head allows ROTATING shafts of prime at tbe bearing housing or bear-
tbewater pumps. precise alignment for field of movers, motors and driven ing shell is transmitted to a
The first system to be devised coverage. Operation is from machines can occasionally pro- seismic element. For this pur-

by the company has been in- 12 V dc with a current consump- duce mechanical vibrations pose, the pick-ups are firmly ONE of the few hygienic butter^
stalled at Dow Coming’s plant tion of 30 mA. (09064 21531). which can cause considerable screwed to the bearing housing, fly valves to be developed by a

damage to the machines in which To detect relative shaft yibra- manufacturer has been
thev are running. tions, a coil is applied as closely . . „ ,

' *
. . „_h# nat „ as possible to the shaft, so that annour*ed by Saunders Valve

J b“i,Hnr ££,4 it can be influenced in its a.c. Company.
vibration measuring erice

At high oscflhtor Available in sizes from 50 to

unaffected
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Analyses telephone usage s» ffvrsarsrsas
MONITORING and

drawable
analysis would be connected to a ter- measuring device enables

subassemblies. The
eddy.carraat damping of tbe pharmaceutical and fine
shaft.
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equipment that can dramatically' minal box in the telephone shaft and bearing vibrations at n*Sk SSSnge^oom riT a Smner bearing boxes and bearing bous-
te^haft iibSSS

company’s, telephone system is which would -look?: at all the iDgs to be «aetiy-monifored. The jSSSSLoJ^S. laft
offered provide- companies exchange activity: The terminal shaft vibrations . can be ribrSoSS, hr

reliable method of box would be connected to. all
^^SsuYta^ vSiSa S? Sffi? 30m. to"ifi Approved b?^nSS' ™

checking telephone accounts. extenaon and exdiange lines and as resultant values.
slldJng shoe ^ specially formed spedfying bodies including the

With Teltag it Is possible not and thereby all jitosjnouW be Shaft vibrations of industrial f0r the purpose and only pro- U^. Food and Drug Administra-
Only to - record incoming, out- continuously monitored. The turbines are directly proportional daces a very tbin hydrodynamic tion.

going hnd internal oalls but to controller with disc drives would to the kinetic stress on the bean- lubrication film, the influence of ^ „h
-

h thtk
produce-general and financial b® connected to this mgs. and are measured relatively^ oil film between shaft and jJjJ} 2“*2.

tI
5

Smatira report* based on scanner. A hnepnnter and dis- to the bearing or tbe bearing sUdjng sboe ^ be neglected.

these records asreouired This P13^ standard with the system, shelL With steam turbines in A rt direct measure- ,
be meither ethylene pro-

SSttSta ttfSnSttTa c?m- w
-
oul

?
be located ? suP*r

; P?wer station the characteristics ^tTin^echScal
oanv’a exact requirements and vl50r s 030111 and

:
connected of shaft vibrations are some- movinB Darts measurement ^

S3? ^iiabS SSdiatelv directly to the controller. These times particularly critical, so that **? haDd'^ :
11,18 2s? takes

SthSut KSlfroe to fuSSr ml *«» devices Provide tte means bearing vibrations are measured rontlct ^ If thTshaft PS“ of
J

l

i
nem^ut- recourse to further pro- ^ interrogation of tte there as well as shaft vibrations. “§£{£?&Wd SSSt a

*nd S ®f aNMWMUbU °f m“agen,ent The new Bering device
d.»*ei

tor long-tem piaunmg, rnsto- information. ..... consists of various calculating the absolute vibration, of this' “Th* valve ts rated for a
rouucea wmea with more and- more components and is designed on point of reference is measured maximum pressure of 10 bar

^changes having .direct access a slide-in system according to with a second system, the addl- within the temperature range
international dfalling a close 'DIN 41494. The device works tion, correct as to phase .and range -20 to +120 degrees C.

'w,^,^rnin^
r
«,n moniU)r of “7 unauthorised use on- -the rectified-value ' measure- amount, of : the - momentary-and can also be used in appll-

aon ayauatue .managemenBren
of facility could be tff enor- meat method; • which enables a values of both' vibrations gives cations under .vacuum down to

detminme the efficiency of *&elr m0us financial benefit. complete oscillatory cycle to be the absolute shaft vibration. one Torr. Body parts are nickel
exchanges.

.

. Systems Reliability. Marshall reliably evaluated in one period. Siemens AG, Karlsruhe. Fort- plated and epoxy coated. More
Teltag is based on SRL’s House. 24 Rothesay Road, Luton, Spurious peaks are suppressed, fach 21. 10 80. D-7500, Karlsruhe from the company in Cwmbran,'

logical sgnal processor which. Beds. LUX 1QX. The measurement of vibrations 2L West Germany. Gwent NP4 3XX (06333 2044),
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BHRA Fluid Engineering has
begun vrork on a study for the
National Coal Board of the trans-

port of solids (not necessarily
coal) through pipelines.

Transport of solids by hydrau-
lic pipeline is not new. but the
method is usually concerned with
handling slurries. Tbe pipeline

equipment at BHRA is fitted with
a centrifugal gravel pump capa-
ble of handling lumps up to 7
inches in diameter, and the
pump is driven by a 375 hp
electric motor.
Main purpose of tbe test faci-

lity is to study the flow charac-
teristics of particles up to 4
inch dia. through 6. 8 and 10
inch dia. pipes, using a maximum
water flow rate of 55 gallons/
second. There is over 300 ft
of 8 inch pipeline, and about 150
ft of both the 10 inch and 6
inch pipe.

Flexible joints allow loops of
the pipes to be raised through
various gradients to a maximum
of 1 in 4. In the 8 inch line

there is also a vertical section
of over 40 ft

Results so far indicate that on
the 8-inch pipe transport speeds
of up to 23 fL/second can be
achieved with the water carry-

log 50 pir cent solids (by
weight) at this speed- Dr. John
Boothroyd, who is in charge of
this research., says this type of
transport- should be economic
for distances up to 20 miles.

For the further promotion of
the transport of solids by pipe-

lines. BHRA and the Warren
Spring Laboratory of the Depart-

ment of Industry are co-operat-
ing in tbe establishment of a

joint service to industry. This
will provide advice and help to

prospective pipeline users, with
the back-up research facilities of
both laboratories, up to proto-
type testing on site.

First results of another re-

search project at BHRA are now
becoming available. As part of
a wider programme of research
into all aspects of noise in oil

hydraulic systems, BHRA has
been awarded £0.4m. by the
Mechanical Engineering and
Machine Tools - Requirements
Board of the Department of
Industry with a view to helping
British manufacturers produce
quieter hydraulic machinery.
Tbe work is directly aimed at

improving British companies’
export opportunities by enabling
their products to meet the
strictest overseas noise legisla-

tion—because of the competitive
advantage it is hoped this will
provide, tbe results of the
research are restricted to UJC
organisations.
BHRA is concentrating on

aspects affecting installation
noise. Investigations are under
way into noise and vibration in

pump mounts and flexible drive
couplings, as well as circuit
noise emanating from valves,
piping, flexible hoses and fittings.

Details of both solids trans-
port in pipelines and noise re-

duction in hydraulic systems
from BHRA. Cranfleld. Bedford
MK43 OAJ (0234 750422).

TONY FRANCE

• PROCESSING

Soldering

cost cut
PRODUCTION engineers have an
economical alternative to instal-

ling precise temperature con-
trolled soldering instruments Is
mass or batch production situa-

tions. The new Adeola Unit 333
operates direct from an existing
transformer or a mains supply
of 24 volt, eliminating the seed
for an integral transformer and
showing a cost saving Of 90 pec
cent.

This new 50 watt unit has a
thermocouple sensor providing
accuracy to within ±2 per cent,
of the dial temperature, which
ranges from 120-420 degrees C
and can be locked into any pre-
determined position.

Positive earthing from the
soldering bit to the siliconised
input cable protects voltage-
sensitive components, and the
unit is radio suppressed.

Iron plated or copper widest
ing bits are of a simple “plug-
in " type retained by a stainless
steel shim for instant replace-
ment—the bits do not need to be
changed to change the operating
temperature. This is controlled
by dialling the required temper-
ature—a pulsating neon indicates
when operating temperature ha*
been reached.

Element replacement is also
simple as the connections am
terminated on a tiny printed
circuit board contained in the
Noryl handle of die tool.

Adeola, Gauden Road, London
SW4 6LH. 01-622 0291.

Shakes dowa
to size
ONE of the country® leading
vibratory machine specialists,

Locker Industries of Warrington,
is to manufacture in tbe UJC,
Europe and South Africa the
vibrating screens and equxpmmtt
designed by the W. S. Tyler Cor-
poration of the U.S. Tyler b a
leading company in the field to

North America.
Hie deal means that Locker

will be able to offer tfie most
comprehensive range of vibratory
machinery to be found anywhere
in Europe and will be abb to

supply equipment to wadi,
de-water or sort into required
sizes anything from the finest

powders to the coarsest nunergb.
Among the equipment offered

will by Ty-Rock, a four-bearing
screen built with a double eccen-
tric shaft designed for heavy use
in the mining, steel, quarrying
and coal industries. Also avail-

able will be tiie Ty-Level hori-

zontal screenens.
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Twenty minutes beyond each Swiss airport
you are compensated for the fact that Swissair has fobbed you off

with Hors-d’oeuvre riches sur voiture,
leConsomme au sherry, les Trois filets mignons and

Chateau Smith Haut Lafitte“Cru classe exceptionnel des Craves”.

and a wme-grown on the local slopes. (Plus . a few high points of the ancienne cuisine
many of the Swiss specialities that make an suisse. This is at least a small consolation for
agreeable change from international haute those passengers who touch at Swiss arr~
cuisine.) ports onlyto flyoh with us to 85 destinations.

Asa matteroffeet Swissair itselfprovides

No matterwhat you are servedon a Swissair Becauseonlyafewminutesfirom Geneva,

flight toSwitzerlandthe beetpart isthat while Bassf-Mulhouse, and Zurich airports are

you're enjoying yourself you're flying to simple little country inns where you find

Switzerland. (Sayor a Hrst Class flight from awaitingyou aromatic dried beef,substantial

NorthAmerica) AppenzsUer cheese, fragrant peasant bread,
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EVER READY Tackling recession, Swedish style

b

DR. CTJRT N1COUN, ffhalrman Nlcolin), together with the sell the old one. As a result, the power stations by 1985.

of the ASEA electrical engin- country's employment laws average age of the group's plant Coalition has since agreed to st-

eering group, of the SAS airline which make it hideously expen- and equipment is always less up an energy commission,
and of the Swedish Employers* sive for Swedish companies to than five years. is due to report by next Jun?
Confederation, was expressing shed labour other than by For some years the group has and to Introduce new a&fa!
views shared by many Swedish natural wastage. been developing fully automatic laws for nuclear power station*

businessmen when he said in _ _ ..... . equipment, such as numerically By developing a new nuclei
Stockholm recently that while .

controlled tools and computer waste treatment and disp<2
Swedish industry could do a lot

decline in programmed industrial process — which basically^
tn tacfciA t»,A imMu,, because of the new employment robots” for the oroduction of y ^
Swedish industry could do a lot

decline in ret?entyeM^ rnpart programmed industrial process — which basical)^
to tackle the problems now fae- robots." for the production of volres compacting ^ 7

ing the Swedish economy, they legation, in part because of Mmp0nent5 and to simplify nnder hijjh pressure m *
are too big to be solved by wbaL?^d^B

d
e assembly This equipment Is «,ntalner7 amTthen £

business alone. m attitudes — and perhaps, too. already being used during even-
j underground rock format!

The HiffimtHAR cwwi«. because of the growing number ^ and night shifts with little _
„

difficulties the Swedes
o£ married women at work. or na manning, and the stage “^E£A*om ?

opes b
?
Ul

dSue? thar
,

thoae
0
ftfhich

m^ Tbe growing convergence has been reached where, with ?S between the tax and welfare some further development Dr. £•' bo

mi«,fat expect to experience in a the incentive to work. rinrHnn methods can he snnHed substantial oil importer and 6

ports
worid frade region a, «veie reduced the incentive to work, duction methods can be applied manual on importer and h^%SroT,S “"d this is reflected in the across . broad range of the very large uranium deposits.

one The basic Swedish Drob- steady increase m voluntary group’s operations. _ T t
Ism is a loss of ram pftitiveness absenteeism. Another factor - As it is. the injwlucuon of NlieleaF
on a scale which could be trau- according to . Mr. Axel Iveroth automated methods is being ....
m-tic tor indiSrS wmoSes of Federation of Swedish speeded up to reduce costs and ^The losses in steel-making

ffl

regularly aaSrtoxned To mSdnz Industry and Professor Erik throughput times. Wherever the fewer orders tor powrcgutariy accusiomea to msjuiig _ • aCPA'c futwlu in ppnAratmn and frflnsmien.
TO Mr cent 70 per centTo? DahroOn, economic adviser to possible, ASEA’s factories are generation and transmit

e?erL sSSie InSScS mo?J the Skandinaviska EnskUda being converted to “product equipment cam**. by the «
toan M Derrant dtodr sales Bank, has been the loss of some dipps" designed for the manu- certainties about nuclear powc

iSSte ISta!
t
SwSSi^S ^Swedish Indium “ * ^ngte product or policy have bitten mto ASE^

in first6months

KEY FACTS
(half year):

Net sales to thin] parties

Group Profit before taxation

Domestic Sales

Overseas Sales

Associated Companies

Profit attributable to parent
company's shareholders

Earnings per share

Interim dividend per share

1977/7ff
£000

1976/77

£000

88,791 75,745

10,823 10.937

3,544 3.289

6,573 7.179

706 519
j

4.566 4,763

7.02p 7.33p

1.0751

p

a9625p

Exports from the UK continue to be buoyant and show
a 40% increase in value, which also represents a
substantial increase in volume; we continue to trade in
over 100 overseas markets.

Profits from our continental European operations
declined in the first six months due to some shortage of
supplies, economic problems in Italy, Portugal and
Sweden, and severe competition in Germany.
There should be an improvement during the next six months.
The sale of our 25% interest in the Mallory European

operations was announced on 18th October 1977.
The continuance of an association with Mallory has tended
to become increasingly anomalous due to technological
developments in battery systems in which we are both
interested. Consequently a position is now arising that
wiii tend to lead both companies in the future to a
greater degree of competition.

Financially we regard the safe ofour Mailoiy
,

shareholdings as highly'^tisfactory.'Qur cash positions* '^r
7*

already strong, has been further strengthened, tilt our*
capital expenditure programme in the next two to three
years will be substantial.

uava duu dUUUL OZJ uc4 lchu iv vj lu-uoj a iuviv ioviu tmiuaiuu . , . . . _ . app a»«

direct labour costs) soared by of technological know-how and ££EA isi^lf^ making indus- among A^A s^^sonated ^
more than 80 per cent, between the growing de-skilling of com-

n>*>7s
.

801 stabc P*b «

lava m/iqtr nr flho.it 2S ner niw devices which can be pro- heavily on new product tech

Jflt ^veraee
^ lodastTiaI processes.

gramraed to carry out a wide nology and on automated pmcent faster than
H”®5 variety of mechanical opera- duction methods is paying off

5L5J5?“
! mam te & ^ Research tions, «*ch as grinding, fixing, handsomely in spite of tfccompetitors. CSCAi 1-11

lifting and welding. With a recession. One such example
fa

The three krona devaluations With world-wide sales now second production line opening Svenska Flaktfabriken (29 p®
of the past 12 months

_
have running at about $2bn. a year, in January, the group plans to cent, owned by ASEA), a world

clawed back about 12-15 per Dr. Nicolm’s own ASEA group double the present output of leader in systems to combat gi
cent, of this cost disadvantage.

jg Sweden’s third or fourth some 25 a week. These develop- pollution. Another is Electrolu
But tbe retention of even this largest industrial company and ments have provoked no objeo- the household appliance group
partial offset depends heavily

[j,e nflj largest electri- tions from Swedish workers and (49 per cent, controlled bj

upon the trade unionx willing- caj manufacturer. It is tackling unions. They have always co- ASEA). Both regularly make
ness to settle for no real pay ^ pro^g^ 0f reduced inter- operated readily with improved more than 70 per cent of thefa

increase, or only a very modest
competitiveness in two Production methods, recognising turnover outside Sweden (as

one. during tne forthcoming
bv dL-ianine cheaner t*“t by raising capacity utiiisa- against about 50 per cent fm

round of national wage negotia-
A ' ; flGr4vTp treduction tion» automation enables groups ASEA): both report increaw

tions. At the same time, some-
““ “°; e

like ASEA both to afford higher orders this year, and both expect
thing seems to have happened wages and to concentrate to better last year's 15 per cent
to Sweden's much-admired pro-

iS,
0
!jSSTL 1

!!?’ assembly and maintenance work return on capital
ductivity record. In the 1960s &*• *** ^ T^ °“ ** in normal working hous. „ , ,
output per man-hour in Swedish a^elopment of product systems ASEA j™ have some nrnb-

Electrolux alone is mtendm
industry rose by about 8 per offering lower operating costs,

“a *
J

, to instal over 100 industtia

cent, a year, but between 1970 hl$her energy savings, and ^^T^eel comnanies
?
wb£h robota in its S»'edish factorie

and 19/4 the rate fri] back to better technical performance.
jJ^losinE hMvilv^nd whiS this rear *** has e^barkft

about 6 per cent., and since As a group, ASEA is spending
a„ underfioina intensive

upon another big programme n

then the annual rate of increase about as much every year on rationalisation The other is
product redesign and plant rt

has been barely. 1 per cent, research and development as^ on nuf!». r DoWer ' asea has been prganisation so as ro facilitat
•

. ; -t ~ .. . . . new invEstment-TToughly'^djotit f _ . , -j. ,, increased automation. It aV.

activity hi cbttf oE^^deveiopnSitSSS2S SStafo?SSri*
PU
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Uin? l!
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more worrying to the long run.

tU™Ver
' ^ ± SnS in Sweden and Abroad 3

For the key feature of the In the case of Investment Dr. act°r technology. It has so far
aa tQ increase jt-

_
arit^

iSSS

Ever ReadyCompany (Holdings) Limited

Ever Ready House, London K2Q
Battery Manufacturers and Engineers

ductivity growth is perhaps the
**«*.„«. v** vi..in the development of Sweden s ,, ” y *

more worrying to the long run.
tn™^ v ^ Sweden and Abroad

™

For the key feature of the In the case of Investment Dr. act°r technology. It has so far
. increase its markw

“Swedish model "has been the Nicolin says that the conven- ™?. penetration and broaden its pm
way in which the country has tional reaction in a recession is

each ,n research and
duct ran tQ industrial and

been able to combine high effi- to replace equipment more development and to see this
office equipment aDd

riency with high living stan- slowly, but ASEA's policy is ex- money back ASEA-Atom needs
pj.,] ci ean in? services This

dards. and a high level of social actly the opposite-^to replace a significant export market The
diversification has improved

justice. Up to a point, the poor faster. The group’s normal rule immediate threat has come, Electrolux's resilience to bun'
record of the last year or two is that whenever a machine of however, from Sweden's Centre neas cycjgs. when asked al
may be attributed to the very plant is 10 years old, a check is Party — one of three parties in the WO rld trade recession

[\\’V

h* -
large amount of production made to see whether it is the the present Government — week, Ur. Gosta Byvtedt, tb
capacity which Swedish industry best available and. if not to which pledged itself during last managing director of EJertn
now has standing idle (about 12 replace it: and whenever a year’s election campaign to jus. replied: “ We hare no profa
per cent., according to Dr. machine is replaced, to try to phase out aH Sweden's nuclear Jems."
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SAVE&PROSPER I SAVE&PROSPER
Thelai^esttJK
unittrustgrotip

^ Unit trusts undermanagementnow
exceed £700 million including that part of
the life fund invested through unit trusts

& Over40years’ investment experience i

K More than 500,000 investors

UNITTRUSTSTOMEETMOSTREQUIREMENTS

Internationalfunds
CapitalUnits
Investment Trust Units
Universal Growth Fund

HighJReCriniUnit Trust
: ;
Income Units .

'../uB^iiids-

TJK Equity Fund
-73cotshares

Overseas funds
European GrowthFund
Japan Growth Fund
United States GrowthFund

Sector funds
Commodity Share Fund
Energy Industries Fund'
Financial Securities Fund
Scotbits

High minimumfunds
Select InternationalFund
(min. £2,500)
SelectIncome Fund
(min. £2,500)

.- One of the pioneers in the field of unit trusts. Save & Prosper Group
//has, over the years, developed a wide range offunds -and is by far the
largest unit' trust management company in the UK. Investment in a.

& Prosper unit trust provides ah economical way ofovercoming
jtfie ^apblems normally associated with direct investment in stocks

.. jEtCKtshares, as it offers the considerable advantages of professional

,/ hranagement. a wide spread of investment, simplicity of admixustra-
7/^tidriahddfe.vourable tax treatment.
TruEacJi-of the Save & Prosper trusts has a clearly defined objective.

trusts offer broadly based portfolios where our investment
:

\!7Tnjhhgers have freedom to invest internationally, thus relieving the
•g^nVfegtbr ofthe need to constantly review his investment. Other trusts

a high orincreasing income as the primary objective while the
^tbsidrcategory of specialist funds is designed for the more active

^^hfesbbr who wishes,to maintain closer control over the geographic
t^tusfeas or investment sectors in which his money is invested. Together
‘^;Hh?^ixusts fbrm a most comprehensive range.

B
^ohshareholders we offer an. extremely attractive Share Exchange
pPJan . which, according to a recent Money Management survey,

a higher percentage of shares on more favourable terms than
[.^l^^htherpldru

A majorlife

insurancecompany
vr Approximately £200 million life fund

£20 million annualpremium income
*rr More than 190,000 policyholders

UNIT-LINKED PLANS
The Flexible Ten Plus Ten Plan This Plan (minimum contribution

£30 per month) provides investment flexibility with an exceptionally
high investment content of up to 100%, depending on age. After 10
years, the Plan can be cashed in as a lump sum or used to proride a
income by regular withdrawals. In either case the proceeds are free

of personal tax.

The Save-Insure-and-Prosper Plan This is one of Britain’s most
popular unit-linked plans (minimum basic contribution £10 per month)
and provides an attractive way of building up capital over a period of
15 years or more.

Investment Bonds These single premium insurance policies offer
considerable investment flexibility. Up to 5% of the original invest-
ment can be withdrawn each year for 20 years free of personal tax at
the time - a feature particularly attractive to higher-rate taxpayer’s.

GUARANTEED PLANS
The Guarantee Plus Protection. Kan A whole life plan designed to
provide a jhigh basic sum assured plus a bonus on the planholder’s
death. It is particularly suitable, when written in trust, for use in
connection with capital transfer tax planning.1 '

.

The Guarantee Plus Savings Plan An 'endowment assurance plan
providing a high basic sum assured together with a bonus, either after

a chosen term or in the event of the planholder's earlier death.

WIDE RANGE OF FUNDS
The unit-linked insurance plans above can be linked to the following
funds:
Unit trusts As shown opposite, these trusts provide a comprehensive
range which enables individual requirements to be met with a high
degree of accuracy.

The Property Fund One of Britain’s larger property funds with a
portfolio of shop, office and industrial properties in prime locations
throughout Britain. This fund is currentlyvalued at £27 million.

The Balanced Investment Fund This provides a balanced portfolio
invested in property, equities, fixed-interest securities and deposits.

The Gilt Fund An actively managed fund invested in British Govern-
ment securities.

The Deposit Fund Designed as a temporary haven for capital during
times of uncertainty, this fund is intended tor use withthe FlexibleTen
Plus Ten Plan and an Investment Bond.

An established annuity
pensionsand

school feescompany
vr A leader in personal annuity

business since 1974

•3f £53 million pension and annuity fund
)r More than 25,000 policyholders

We offer a full range of immediate annuities (whole of life and tem-
porary) to meet most personal circumstances and requirements. These
include single-life, joint-life and survivor, guaranteed and capital-
protected annuities.

From time to time, as conditions permit, we are able to offer Guaran-
teed Income Bonds, proriding a high income over a fixed term with
security of capital, and Guaranteed .Growth Bonds., providing a
guaranteed growth rate over the bond term.

sm
The Executive Pension. Scheme This is designed for senior exec-
utives and directors of companies that have contracted into the now
State scheme, but who wish to "top-up” their pensions. Full tax relief
is normally given on all contributions by the member and by the
company.

Self-Employed Pension Schemes Our Self-Employed Pension
Scheme consists of two plans which Together meet the complete pen-
sion needs of the self-employed. Tin- Guaranteed Plan provides a
fixed amount of pension in return for each contribution, while the
Investment Plan provides a pension based on The investment per-
formanceofan equityorproperty pension fund. Our Regular Premium
Self-Employed Pension Scheme provides a means of planning for
retirement through regular contributions.

Our tax-exempt pension funds ineluil.* the* Equity Pension Fund
which prorides an international portluli'i of stocks and .-ban*#;
the Property Pension Fund which inve.-ts in prime UK simp, office,

and industrial properties anil the Company Pension Fund which,
covers a broad range of equities, fixed- interest securities and property.

PROVIDING FORUhOOLFEES
We can help reduce the burden of school fees through two plans, hr.th.

of which offer very substantial saving* in the cost, of fees and provide
a series of guaranteed payments while the child i« at school.

The School Fees Capital Plan is for lump-sum investment and could
be attractive to both parents and grandparent.-. Where a capital sum.
is not available but the period before the child start# school is 10 years
or more, a Guarantee Plus Savings Plan can he used to spread the
cost over a period ofyears by regular payments out ofincome.

. /.V

range of financial products andwenow have a major commitment in all important of financial planning on 01-S3I 7601. Tills is the number reserved for the exclusive

areas ofpersonal investment sendees. One significant benefit ofcovering so many use of professional advisers. Advisers in Scotland should contact 031-226 7331

.

types ofinvestment isthatwe.canbring to bear our experience in all areas whether Investors requiring further information should either consult their pro-

maintaining existing financial products or designing new ones. Since 1970 we fessional adviser or telephone our Customer Services Department on 01-55-1 SS99.

have introduced a number of products and we always aim to offer a range that Alternatively, the Group has branches in. Birm-

meets currentrequirements. _
ingham, Brentford, Bristol, Croydon, Edinburgh

By dealing with" us there is the assurance of dealing with one of the City’s Glasgow, Bford, Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle,

established institutions. Founded in 1934, Save & Prosper Group now manages Nottingham, Plymouth and Southampton.
"funds ofaround £S00 million for 700,000 people, making the Group one of Britain’s

SAVE&PROSPERGROUP V--
*

I.



FUND MANAGEMENT n

The behaviour of investment markets has become increasingly If

dominated by the big institutions— pension funds, life offices and

the like. In, consequence the small investor finds the scope for individual

manoeuvre more and more limited, and is turning to the various forms

of managed investment discussed in this survey.

Tax argument

about gilts

Where the power lies
THERE IS never any shortage

of drams on the London Stock

Exchange: but over the past

three years it has surpassed

itself. This year alone rhe FT
All Share index has been' as

high as 225.7 and as low as

353.7. while the Government
Securities Index has swun,

ih-w Stair pension scheme next one were m try it. of course. A deficient secondary market principal problem for fund

vi-ar—and concomitant deci- the eventual result would be in the shares of the second and managers Is not to satisfy the

s„,n< uit i he part of many cum- paralysis. third liners does nothing of corporate sector's demand for

cun tract out—-will give As it is- it sometimes seems coarse for the prospects of cash: rr is what to do with the

ther boost. A cash that fund managers may not be closing the “equity gap" which money even though the cot-
* ~ J porate sector cannot use it-

1

panics lu

ihcm an
flow which »n recent estimates all that far from paralysis—at plagues smaller companies ana

hv stock-brokers Wood Mac- least in respect of their equity —for Us political Implications

—

kenziv. k going to lop £6.3bn. investments. A decision to fund managers too. Even for

this years v? likely, nn the cal- commit more funds to the smaller companies

dilations hy the same snnrce. market—or not—is

smaller
relatively already have

between 55.88 and M.2. In the In npnn>aeh CWin. by IMS easy to make. A decision to quoaBon, it Is expensive to
stock

which
market

preceding two years—and par-

ticularly in 1975—the -swings

were even more violent. ..
non. all

Such dramatic changes in
( jIllV. r-nmniiHPri to the huildina

sentiment arc not. perhaps, to wietius—hut if can he assumed

he wunuered at when they stem that they will grow faster than

from sudden reversals of the ihosu at tin- discretion of private

other switch an investment once it is m^et
. oalv^too* anxious to makeup i

debentures, loan or other securi- True, the great bull markets of is a f
Lhe portfolio is much more W of* }~ defirienctef bv far the * ties which distribute their the past two years have followed jusl is

! At the end of last vear and the during this decade. ments, ihe fund managen*
! beginning ol this, the Uftit Trust The industry's position is per- side of a group whose ofo

Association once again made fectly clear. It wants die rate a os i diaries include Clive u
representations to the Govern- of tax on its uufrankecl income count Compaoy. has had sqj,

meat on the anomalous treat- reduced to the basic rate to investors anxiously crying Jy

ment of investors who want gilts which taxpayers arc liable:—at so last has been the rise in \

for the of income, and are the moment Si per cent. The value of Its fixed Interest fua

minded to put their money into Treasury's attitude is obscure, since it set out to attract j&

them by way of investment in a but it binges on a beNcf that investors 'in January this y&
unit trust At the moment this such a change io the industry’s In another sense, however, 5$
cannot be done. There are no tax status would favour it by dramatic market movements\
authorised unit trusts which in- comparison with other bodies, no help ar all to. the fund maj

. .

cannot use *t-]
vegt jn guts and distribute the and on the fact that the Gov-ger setting out to get caj^

Rights issues so far this year
: income derived from them. The eminent does not need the ser- performance out of the &a

are running at about half the
re460n jn tax position, vices of the unit trust industry interest market.

period m 1976, and^rittTconf- The income accruing to a unit U t0 Sm' This is because it is vtejr dj

pany balance sheets showing trust from investment in gilt- ea^eu. cult to outperform such a m
plenty* of cash, and the banks* edged stock—or for That matter That fact is incontrovertible, ket ufl the way up. Partly t

deficiencies;, bv far the JUS

function of volatility^}

not possible to get

it i ri, w „ th . wav i charged after the deducthm of ment broker to sell any stock a retlUBK on wnemer or
1T

,Utrillo -hJ tii \

njaugeraent expenses, but the at alii But there is no reason sector or a company is

- rELJIi**!.- hac
'

1831 take is s*111 considerably to suppose that unit trust man- valued, gilts are the hex

kind which led the Chancellor

of the Exchequer in abandon the

policy of jiqueering the private

sector, and instead io grant

stock relier in an attempt to

ease its liquidity crisis, in the

individuals.

\„-.v ihat of ifself would not

n,...».^nri!v make fur a mure
volatile market. As evenone
knows. nrn-a:r investors show
a "lerrifvinyh- lemniinc-I'ke

canaciu- r.ir i-nmine into a mar-

rethink on whether or non

next bn

industry
: Iarser lhan 111311 which most pri- agers would be any more en- thing to a perfect market Givef

individuals would have to thusiastic in their gilt-edged a aa constant yield curve, whd

autumn of 1974. But. m to-day's k*M in force t
Mi t as n annroaches

conditions it is less easy to ex- '*s peak 1 hp problem is.

thmivh. »lia» rnerpa-sinr1 in«ti»u-
plain the scope attl speed of

changes in terms or external

factors. They really .-u-m from

the concentration of investment

power.

This, if perhaps imprecisely

documented, has been exten-

sively discussed. Recent figures

from the Department of Indus-
try indicated that the institu-

tions now hold just short of hiftf

of all the stocks and shares

The funds managed by

&!!Sr me"po
n
ss!b!e

n
cl-ep

S
- duJSt.^TlSIlte partly because virtually impossible for a com- any

mi nos bein-j enual or of the cost of dealing, which is pany with a

higher for the big institutions of less than — „„ -

in London than in any other the market. 1116 public sector,

major market of the world.

Time and again evidence has TJllGllOtdl ff ..... „
been produced to prove that.

the WUsoa Committee has;

because of the impact of deal- In respect of unquoted com- emphasised, tuuu,

ins costs. Stamp duty and the panjes some institutions are “*cu*es °n 3
,

b 's increase
; pay t j,ey put money purchases «t such tiroes of fin- one moves all move. Partly, ijj#

spread, it does not pay to turn making some 'efforts to tackle l3Tel °£
.

investment- aro
( directly into gilts and paid .the ancial crisis than would their the difficulties in ourperfornS

an equity portfolio over with the problem. The Prudential, tnaL Decaux so maxiy nopes oi
, Revenue themselves at counterparts in pension funds a fast rising- market lie in ihj

any degree of vigour: the net Midland Bank and British Gas «conoinicT»co\erj jUirtr own marginal rate- of tax. and life assurance offices. great virtue or the fund nui
result will be no improvement Pension Funds got together last ^ n°l “T'V,

!

So the industry's decision hack Morrover in this hi°h volume aster:’ his liking for a defend
in the overall returns. The year to create a company called happen until there is re«d

in .1960 to accept, in respect of spread. In these cireumstanS
implication is of course that Moracrest with the specific

'
unfranked lneome* to S^of thb imit trust industry the best that most fixcd-inteSJ

funds have to go imo shares object of making ftjnds avaiL T^^hJSSri ** MWl per cent) SLSSk' *a«d managers will prtmiiM?
*“ ln- SMfo p2“. that, though their funds

case to-morrow if that is to be
before the end of 1978.

linmli-q'irin uf thr- funds in thp

lu^plr^l rlr>Pi iiywtcp thp

nT rw:«-tiuo-. Wh*»re a private

investnr lako^ MX months to

make up hi' mind that the gnnd
Hum; ;pa h»’rp fn jstav,

nv'tn'liiml itn-pslur v :,
l

eliminates all but the staid
vestments.

So where in the b'.S. ERISA P°int of devoting a given

provides an excuse for fund amount of cash to such invest-

managers disinclined to exercise men t annually.

>he initiative, in the UJC. the costs fnomeftt, however, the

iaV-e of dealing—and the need for .

Adrienne Gleeson

peases has -seriously backfired
end of 1976 the Association outperform on the way up, thd

nhmit fiv.» ip* v-i»b ihe h*lp marketability—do much the

nf an emhit<ia«Mp siocknrnker— same. The latter effectively

na'-tiV'Tir ir he ]?nr>»r< hi«: bars institutions from investing
r+r> »*«-* bav" do.-v in all but the heavyweight com-.

rinrj There, aro few panics. Even if they do. not

areatpr -siru" in the instiliitfon»l intend- to. tuin - {heir -

quoted in Britain, as against-
,'.iUM1 fj;ir than heing’left behind, over for the sake oC a ch

' '

lySSTtK \baS,> ^on>d tiiat the valufe of the wiltholdI up better than the »}

befwLn thc^ funds which ite membere might ket oo.tlie way down.

pur into gms.'.given a change in x?m the Government, at least Ae . tax climate, could well JT OrtUDate
amount to £lbn. in the first

just over 30 per cent, in 1963.

The private investor's stake in

the market has over the same
period dropped from 56 to

under 40 per cent. And the
trend towards the concentration
oF inve.'tment power in ih^
hands of the inslitiilinns

going to continue—imi murrly
because many individuals an-
<till choosing to opt mu. and
putting ihcir money iniu Iwn.i--

or unit trusts, but also br-i-an—
rhe pension lunds m pariii-ular

are growing apace

This is parrb ,i .-on -ci iiience

of inflation, wlii.-ii Imnip-. up
final »}drtrie> and the anmunis
requireo in fund them, and
partly a reflection nf ilemu-

.graphic i rends. Ai any rain

pension eompanie-, lime imw
overtaken insurance companies
as the biggest force in the sin.-k

market. Introduction of the

Fvnpnsive

e.-.

fund mauaSefs. da peed'riprbe
:

r
;

able to. get' out when they'see
*

the market turning—or when a

It i^ r»a'v to whr. Tn- “safe” investment turns out,

siiiiinons don I in a volume like Fairey. to be not quite so

whirl] mak-*-- a fn<r movinc safe after all.

ina|-i;oi .’-n.M’-s.vp io o:i:rr—nr The consequence of all this

lonv*—u-]!e-* -if -ioir-i- they has been that the traditional

;annul i t>. i,u movjnc in ihe institutional preference for blue
•-'nn';.'.'- hp'i-i'un. This is why chips has been confirmed. In
ihu hi-jg>-«i «T them are now faeL with the exception of some

much again as the total value «i»»T
of tlie' funds now invested

™”1^ on up- w,th

.through

£ t
-

Goyernment
-a_ ^dajrs raise

a single issue.

i the industry But the
of sam? 35 per CCttt* to 4

besianing of this month.agaid ‘

F. the FT Governm3. '

ise as much-^s-ilbO; £

mi P

overseas

Sei5ttriti65 Tttdex of*23 per ce.T,

„ ^ , ,, over the period- But as thi

frt
appea

^ ,*
0 managers admit that is large!

. ... ..self-interest on the part of Uie
a Xunctioo 0f a dominate invei

Government is likely to fail for inem d^clsion relatively late i

lack of force. The . arguments ^ 6^.. flgures earlier in th
for using the small investors vear wollW nol have shown a
medium to give the small in- iuite so we||

vestor a (volunUrj l stake in
As stand. Tarse.’S rr«

Df ESSENCE, international for many months, and the dollar* entirely Typical of fund manage- might earn’ more weight with ^
om

f
0T /manoeuvre is somew^

fund nianagemtBi currently is nek. President Carter's energy meat. There may be opportun-i- a Torv covemment. A Labour
in3Datre

,hinges around one crucial fac- pobey is in ruins, and there Hes to make a ouick turn here om-ern-nenr hmt-prur Tnn- ,n
<h

inj -iivn-umem uido- "f 'be livelier unit trust lor—the problem of the dollar, seems no hope of reducing the there. hut bi* funds rausr Tone i- unli’kelv rn
riM’iii. n.i[ nn «!iu po: nt a I wh‘vh managements, who look to -the On the one hand the -U.S. econ- yawning . L.S. balance of oav- .

U,er^ u
. . i* f

und
:

s lone- ,a unlikely to succumb to

a market iurn*. but on rise lb ; n markets of the second and otny is currently one of the ments deficit to

The tax handiri

means that the fund's manage ,

are inevitably going to be Tod
.

in« to the low coupon stoci
*

u ;

I]
f ]

... .. „. a reasonable f
lwa J;s

-

,

be tMnklns .of ^eir them in the run up.lo a geaeral v.,'h appreL.ialion po^
ponod aliejd of that. They want third liners for performance, ir [“test growing as well as the size. To make matters even SrJ^fourffpJ^v

e
.

ll

?
ll0

,
n

’
. .- , - . bll i ties for much of their reton

io ho in— ir mil-ahead of the i< rare to find fund managers l» the developed u or!
d. hffK*!?! cri ll L i bo, for the rmomcpl-.ani'wa.v. other fundy invested in fired:

f-rnwrl. ev...» though „ mex who will buy outside a range of S*S?°J?.JS^J5J2SSLJL
fcS 1.l2 5.*? 2 “ tbo&gh unir trust man- inlere5l securities do no?.a* >

ba' kina neir own judament some ^l>0 of the same 2.900
j {ke Brilaia

against tt.ai of Inc majority. British companies quoted ed the itily. and there
I: i* n pullcv wiiich has much Stock Exchange. - -The result- -js- ons ’ world-wide

io rci-oinmend H—-o Inns as it that a two-tier marker is in pro- American equities,

remain- peculiar «« one or two cess of creation: the institutions 0n ^ Qlher Qa w>1 j Straet
insiiiuiiun*. li n«akv- for a concentrate on the heavy- u,e Dow Jones industi-ixl Index market

interest io
, J ^ ^ ... - ferm positions.

profound effect on the attitude-
. The :

London-based

limitations. RetHti . ,

....... «« «.m funds, like ’Vanfirtff..

7IC
.tent- surges m the -gilt-edged are at {he concession! -

u-b. market, and keep Lheir prepara- 3YJ' w ccut. rate, whii ^
’WmT H-nnc Fa- tha „r ° ^ . ' ... . ... __c„Hrioniv thp TTtr

t0 clalm a good tions for tbe launch of gilt- cannon's form of fund whk flt— •• ; - - ™™ ™ ~ xne now a ones .oousmai inoex ap^So Zte tfcSLSTdlS' ^ *"**** ^ ^
two-way mnrkc: and evens oul weigh s, and [he second and coutinues to drift lower, interest attractions not seen before In pa^ly“ mdS 2 Jhff 1

? “5 wtot (rather than, as ;wn
c:

the peaks and troughs. U every- third liners go by defaulL rates have been rising steadily many years.. The pound has SKSS^tad th* mar not
trusts, with tite trustees cv.

ANNOUNONGIHE

PENSIONFUND.
From Friends' Provident comes a Managed Pension Fund which can be

tailored to meet the specific requirements of your Pension Scheme.
You have the choice of four separate exempt investment funds: Equity,

Fixed Interest, Property or Cash. Plus a Mixed Fund.
A flexible system of administrative services is also available if required, with

charges dependent upon the extent ofthe services provided.
So, whether you're looking fora Managed Fund or the more traditional

arrangement for the smaller scheme, contact Friends' Provident first and see
how easily we can shape our services around the needs of your Pension Scheme.

To find out more, contact Richard Collyerat the address below, oryour
Insurance Broker.

liability wth-Wfe
all cases it is a igT
active managemfflL'_

been
dollar

5SH?ins £ J&ttzsrsjzs=
Ihe SwtaM HT «-** domestic: by on the wings of cpital gains.S ^ ei^UM

interest investment would. Wl:

doubtedly hot up-, HowetC:.

.
.. - , _ -there is plenty of room for

Given the way the gilt^dged '“
do so

P
Xtthe moment,#

which on fi»“'

bond market.
investment group Robeco

able? b^somethiM
5
!^ £lbn

announced that it has oueu me way me gm.-eugeu

of forrign mone^may have bran
<tS rnai-ket

.
ha

f
Pe^ormed since, and «an0f modest means (less 1«

riding the UJL gUt-edged boom Portfolios, partly on particularly the dramatic un- t0 put into fi»
c

recently. A large slice of the
y e

.

1 provements at the beginning of stocks who ' wan

cash has come from New York, tBut Ho^eco has been taking this year and in the lastmonth of
tQ money into ,

from where long-term bond ^ precaution of covering itself tius suin™e
C*

lt uu>ne sense
for the 0 f Income « l

yields in London of anything forward against the currency a wonderful moment to launch wjjQ not want either ti

‘
:r

up to 14 per cent in recent ^ on its dollar assets.) a gilt-edged fund. Vanbrugh,
jojjg.fenn commitment of . ;

months have seemed appetis- Tbe weakness of equities on tte flourishing managed funds
life^jnked assurance policy j ;

ingly high at a time of minimal ^ Street can easily be offspring to the PrudenHal
the expense d having his Wi ;

currency risk (and indeed, the exaggerated. Ihe attitude of group, has drawn plenty of com-
folio privately managed, hai ? .

off-chance of a significant fund managers, both American Pliments m consequence of its
Choice,at all. He has to do

sterling appreciation). Other ®nd foreign, has changed dras- pwo decision to push its* fixed-
}, iTT,QP |f

prominent investors include the ticaliy in recent years and an interest funds in the autumn of ; J {

Swiss and German banks which extensive re-rating process has Jwt_yem\ wMe Clive Invest-

vast

FRIENDS’ PROVIDENTMANAGED PENSION FUNDS tlD.
DORKING, SURREY RH4 1QA. TELEPHONE: DORKING (0306) 5055.

manage vast discretionary been taking place. The old day's f
funds: a certain amount of Arab of two-tier markets and glam-
money has also been involved, oroas “ Vestal Virgin ” shares

In the Eurobond market, the traded at ridiculous ratings

more normal haunt of interna- gone, to be replaced by a
tional fund managers, prices of Dew emphasis on the smaller
dollar-denominated bonds have company. On Wall Street, too,

weakened sharply and there has small is beautiful,
been a scramble for Swiss Sa although tbe most com-
franc paper, although in- monly quoted U.S. equity index,

terertingly enough tbe D-mark Dow Jones, has fallen by
sector has been relatively quiet approaching a fifth this year, a

more broadly based Index like

Haven the Standard and Poors Com-
T

posite has dropped by only an
A traditional haven for funk eighth or so, while the second-

money is, of course, gold—tn line stocks on the American
the form of either bullion or Stock Exchange are still on
gold-mining shares—and tbe average showing small gains on
weakness of tbe dollar and of levels ruling at tbe beginning

U.S. equities has bad a predict- of the year,

able’ impact here. The gold The fascinating contrast at

bullion market has been absorb- present is between the many
mg the regular IMF auction foreign fund managers who
metal and still rising steadily profess to see great long-term
in recent weeks, though the attractions in U.S. equities at

pace of the advance has not been present and the U.S. domestic
spectacular. investors who. plainly, are a
Even quite early in the year fairly disenchanted lot One

many gold “ bugs ” thought a possibility is that the U.S. pen-
price of $160 an ounce was sion fund trustees, who tended
possible before the end of 1977. to flee to the safer bond
Now the U.S. Investment news- markets under the threat of
letters, of which the Dines Letter suits from beneficiaries, will
is perhaps the best known ex- move back towards equities now
ample, are raising their sights that the returns are higher,
to something like SIS0. There To many European fund man-
has bean a corresponding in- agers, die grass has a tendency
terest in the equally speculative to look greener on the other side
and still more highly geared of the Atlantic. No European
gold mining shares, to the money roan, in his domestic
extent that the F.T. Gold Mines market, enjoys quite the corn-
index has. shot up by around bination of economic growth,
{wo-thirds so far this year. low inflation, freedom from poli-

Biit such speculative flows of deal feats and large and effi-

hoi. money are of course nor eient capital markets that -can

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Property men’s dilemma ^
JND MANAGERS and their-

iperty advisers are faring an
parently insoluble dilemma.

i.I .^a the one hand - they have an
..

:ii-;^'-‘*2iwncreasing Inflow of funds

7 ’l -.invest. On the other they are
“

'iiiV ''Coming: aware that the
’
11 V'^Snimen

.

property .market' is

up and "that prices are
• 1

-.i
^-cituilng to look artificially

'
1 "

... i.
• tJhe prdblem wa£s most . clearly

• V
lr,

'nw
f-Pcessed" 'hy' property

•
" ^.//rector of .one ofthe main pro-

i

'

"i: i'J
,Errty investment trust groups.

"
hi

“, fV had .ah industrial
• -r Ki

:.
^
ttjriB for just hiider film.* on

initial .piuirimsiug. yield of

r- per -emUL , Some months
hjj

,:i,!
«fier the'- purchase he. was

'
' y- hproached. by-

:

the agent of
•«:

;ii)

:

'f'eother 'food, who offered a
: rice rTOpr&entujg ir yield of

• ..

"

[

"',r
‘'*'St

:

'iiJjdBr 7 jijer cent'
'
l jw^yfaa property man the direc-

•!:.. i,'

K.
h
r
,
5 first reaction was that if

Hiij/ yone was’willing-to.-lmy even
:

^st class industrial property on
•; v: T^ield' bf Jess than 7 per cent.

ic 7*'f; should^ sell, and ;cash the
• eqne before they, came- to

1 ‘
:<,»-3 g.^rysenses. On reflection he
• on. The unit trusfs invest-

:• £ent Board- could , not justify
• •

Jor T6 33 *b® proceeds would
->7 ’-ereiy increase its investment
.T.-.v^oblems, .• . .

• - -

*u 7Tbe - -• ‘ rival • institution's

‘•.rftj^ithusfasm -to huy. and the unit

bust’s reluctance to sell, . are

.. .
• r^jassic symptoms' of- :'a steadily
l'S* chip '>er-heating: market *

\. f
‘ Stockbrokers Hoare" Govett

1 ' f sUinHfp jtimate that Institutional in-

^ - • • • -•

r;t
.

. .
•

:

1

i

f-L
’•

•' i
.

' - '

vestment in • property will

amount to between £1.3bn. and
£1.5bn. this year compared to

around £lbn. in 1976. And just
as the weight of money flowing
into the sector has increased, so

the supply of institutional

quality properties available has
decreased.

The decrease in supply is in

part a factor of the normal in-

stitutional uptake of' new pro-

perties at a time when the
virtual cessation of ^ew develop-

ments means that .there is little

new supply to top up the
market The shortage is -also a
converse factor of the interest

rate, where movements have
influenced fund managers to

look at property in preference
to Government Securities. .

When interest' rates were in

double figures and still rising,

properly companies trying' to

sell their way out of trouble
were willing to put their best
properties on to the -market
Now that rates are low. and it

is again possible to arrange
long-term refinancing on. realis-

tic terms, the over-geared pro-

perty groups are reluctant to

dispose of prime properties.

Impossible
In many cases refinancing

arrangements make it impos-

sible for property companies to

disentangle layers of loan

security-on their best buildings.

Those who can sell ate fully

aware of the institutions’ desire

'i

•'

for property, which is driving prepared to commit much
down purchasing yields. Having higher higher funds to a single
been forced sellers into a dis- building if it is right in other

interested market for three respects. Already, too. there are
years, property groups are some signs that institutions are
talcing full advantage of the prepared to take on reversion-

market's about-turn, and com- ary property, and to .buy where
mercial property “ gazumping” the leasehold and ownership
is once against common practice, structures are less clear cut

Facet! with historically low than on the straight purchase
yields of under 5 per cent for of a rack-rented freehold. Ber-

prime offices, even less for the House, for example, was

very best shopping investments, recently sold not to a single bid-

and under 7 per cent, for inckis- ^®r but to a syndicate,

trial properties, institutions axe The probability is, however,
faced with, two choices. They, that institutional buyers are

can play k cool, determine to also going to have to look

chase yields down no further, further afield than they are
and stay out -of the market alto- prepared to do at the moment,
gether. This, however, is a f°r Ixwdon and the South
policy very difficult to maintain Eastern towns are still attract-

in the absence of an .absolute *"8 bulk o£ _their ca3h -

conviction that the property Buildings in me provinces are

market is, over the longer-term, £ come m for more
going to come unstuck. favourable attention, and some

That conviction, in turn, is
psti^ons may be tempted to

difficult to sustain ahead of the
abroad-though most axe

hoped-for British economic nervous about the

miracle. So that leaves fund a
l
ter ®e

-
e“* way

managers with no intention of
“ '^ 1<* ®ng

t

E
h
r
®

jjJJ®
paying asking prices on what .

over ^ past three

are currently defined as “prime" y£“5s '
. , .

properties, with the option, in- There may be more fund

stead, of extending their defin- managers committing to shops

ition of “prime." At the moment 3011 industrial properties funds

a “prime" property is a good which wou
lf

Previously have

modern building well-located, gone into offices, because yields

let on a rack rent, and selling on the latter have fallen so far.

within the range £500;000 to An® a “rtmn
£2m. amount of institutional interest

Already that definition is be- ^ ^cultural land^-though it

ginning to look fuzzy in relation !
s small in relation

to the amount of money com- * ^ institutional foods going

mitted. Some institutions axe^ Property as a whole.

Hill Samuel and Lazards both
have agricultural property
funds which have attracted cash

. - . from pension fund investors;

| I* and the Church. Commissioners
.

“#• .1 were net buyers last, year—-
I I II I'

, S' wzl ' though tiie..': funds they^ pjjit Jin

JL 1
- -represented^ alreinvestment jjrf

the proceed^orBales ot^cjcruT-""

^ • tural land rescheduled ' for

residential development.. The
best of the rise in agricultural

land may. in fact, be over

already, since it reflected the

very sharp increase in agricul-

tural profits—and rents—which
followed Britain's entry into

the EEC.
What the institutional fund

managers will not be doing is

putting their money into secon-
dary properties—the small and
less favourably sited properties
which might be ripe for rede-
velopment some day. Sooner
than that, they are likely to go
directly into development them-
selves.

This will be the only way .in

which the institutions can get
round the overall shortage in

the supply of good quality pro-
perties. - There are two ways of
setting about it; provide the
money to developers who have
the sites—and precious little

ebance of finding the funds
elsewhere with which to
develop them—or take those
companies over and break them
up for the sake of the sites they
hold.

The first is a policy on which
the nationalised industry super-
annuation schemes — notably
the Post Office and Coal Board
pension funds—have taken a

lead already. The second is

fraught with difficulties in. that
it requires the fund managers
to put a lot of work as well as
money into break-up and
redevelopment of the sites. As
Eagle Star keeps on pointing
out, why bother? It Is much
easier to wait until a company
has completed its redevelop-
ment and then take over it and
its modem, rack-rented pro-
perties. There are, however,
only jhaJtf >a dozen, property
wompuii^s £ver likely to pro-
jritwsfp tempting a target.

k
By a Correspondent

people lookafter
yourPension Funcft

investments.

M&G InvestmentManagement Ltd. has built

up an enviable reputation managing the world-
wide investments ofM&G’s range of unit trusts
and life assurance funds.

A well-known City Editor recently wrote
aboutM&G: “Over the five years, its investment
team has left the Brokers, Banks and Insurance
companies farbehind.”

TheM&Gteam also provides an individual

investmentmanagement service for a number of
pension funds, charities and other substantial

investors. For an appointment to discuss the
investmentmanagement ofyour Company’s
pension fund, please contact:

' r!m
M&G INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT

L. E. Linaker, F.C.A. tManaging Directoi;

M&GInvestmentManagementLtd.,

Three Quays,Tower Hill,

London,EC3R6BQ. Ibl: 01-626 4588.
n
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^'-V THE TIME the storm hit when,Dunlop lost £%.8in. in the Given the sheer size of the
' he UX. property -and equity *ubber market in 1973 and markets, the view is. that the
'

'Tartrate in 187*74 investorshad Rowntree Mackintosh lost speculative dealing is. unlikely

- ' £32>5m, in the same year in to have anything more than a
.

... ready begun to experiment c^a—both companies presum- stabilising effect and would
j:,-ith‘ other media. Soane chose ably being better versed in their certainly not

,

cause the price of
' •..'.: iintHigs, some stamps; some own backyard than any outsider a commodity ..to move in .any

• '••) Tins, white others filled their could possibly hope to match, particular directipii..
.

• * yi*Un with wine—aH the so- The image suffers, too, from The managers would further
'

eEotex&
'

; inveitinents. ^e .term “ trading." which - Is
'argue that, with the rigiaknow-

:l

‘’'rtmfi'im ^rrr*pj
undoubtedly what investing in ledge, investment in -com moditj-

,,, -ttentioxi^w .commodities dsaU about. There markets need not be all- that
rwardu tiie-comimmities mar are no; dividends; you are not risky, ^.nd, furthermore, be-

vriJts and the reailt was a rash expecting to take delivery of the cause commodities are most un-
-

7. unanlhorised offshore com- assets you are dealing in; you likely to, move in the same
- ‘odity trusts, especially during are trying to judge the forces direcGon’at the same time.'hew

-“175-76;by whichtime the Stock of su«dy.and demand—in short, opportunities are constantly be-

. : ’ arket had begun to recover, you are speculating in the hope jng created.

Vl>' Prior to gte lanncfting of of making a capital gain. Where the investor in com-
i^ese funds, the only realistic Against the sort of political nudities can really Come

ay the AnaHidi investor could atmosphere ibal the UJK. has unstuck is in the reckless use
• • r, "' ytidpate iti

^
these markets was experienced over the past few of the gearing element that is

'"i -nrrough'-' the. -very indirect .Steals, this sort of dealing opera- present in fl«ding io-commodity
.-I

">•'»
'etbod ot : buying shares in tie® is unlikely to have been futures. The-invegtor iir norm-

ose companies- whose fortunes. regarded,-wi tii a kindly eye. ally required to jput up between
.1:;.: -ere linked to eommodities, or 'Finally, there is also the widdy io per cent and 20 per cent- of

An /A ofUnitTrusts

;
« ;:*;iT’i gthbse shi^ei' : - • some impact on the price of to- lose the entire amount of the

— i TSie nev»H':fnnds, - however, bread. The same thinking is deposit if the -’value -of the com-
. .. ,-i!! *‘•sfer^dh^^hrvestmmit in the often applied to the price of modity falls, or the broker may

... Ihmmodl'ties themselves. But ooffee. So, again commodity in- require some topping-up of the

.-Vocie reception'giventd the trusts vestment is viewed as not only deposit Conversely, if the "value

hardly been euphoric. risky, but -in some way anti- of the commodity rises there is

"This can be put down to a social. a similar gearing effect in the

amber of factors. :The most gain on" the amount of deposit

)vious is that, since the new- POlCIlt Tt is therefore essential that the

__ .... timers were' not authorised hy - investor regards as his commit-

1
;.:rie Department of Trade—and Those engaged in this activity merit not the amount of the

.
.. , , ^iey could not be since the rules wouid argue against all these deposit, but the value of the

wree -that authorisation fan points. Most potent, however, whole contract.

poly be granted.-ttrlrusts whose are the arguments about the
. The uninitiated, therefore,

. ... -9: Portfolios
;

are confined , to Stock sizes of the varkms markets. The would do well to entrust- any
J '-. ^fischange securities—they could daily average turnover in copper commodity dealings to the

f
?or' advertise or actively pro- during 1976, for example, was hands

.
of professionals who

lote their wares.’
*

• £7.8m. Add in ’the other main understand this system and the

:The term “offshore " could metals—tin, lead, zinc and silver intricacies of the commodity
have

. helped either,, with and the daily average turn- options' markets. And this is

_ Kmnotations of. the great over'is £19^m. The total annual where the offshore ' commodity
A~ jg I

j

isasters’ of the early Seventies, ' turnover was £5bn. funds enter into the picture. For
' ’hich

. claimed, for example, " Among the' so-called “ soft ” the more wealthy, rt is possible

* j ; II OS as one .of the victimx. commodities^ the daily average to go in for full-time profes-

L' W But probably “ the main turnover in cocoa over 1976 was sional commodity fund manage-
f w obstacle to total acceptance has £59.4m.r in ooffee over £20m. ment,

_
though Commodity

een to overcom'e the impres- and sugar over £27m. Over the Analysis Fund Management, for

j Iff- ion that investing-in commodi- whole of 1976, dealings in the example, requires that the

, m0
j

ies is mordiuately risky. It . major . .soft . commodities investor has at least £25,000.
'

s bard -to shake /such a view amounted- to just under £28m. . Most of the funds on the mar-
ket also require quite, a high
miniwinprt investment, thereby
(wisely) frightening off the

OverseasJ VA • funds differs widely. Surinvest

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE Cppper Trustjcmains fuUr in-
vested in copper and the Silver
Trust, from the same family.« toana In the U.S. Perhaps some concern about company ^malns fullv invested in that

I
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3iis Is. why so uranr argue that- profits. ^ rietal. But Firet Viking Corn-
el I J run

.

lnvestme,
l

t “ ? contrast, the French
fQr instance. bSfeves inf\\ he US. must be worth while, and Italian bourses have been

retaining. a minimum level of
But the fact is that Wail disaster areas. ^n?“ ic

liquidity of 60 per eenL;.Save
Street has been performing

of 5® ^4 ' Prosper (Jersey) Com-
?adly not just in recent months messes in these two coonnves, mo<my Fund holds at least two-
jut for a number of years now. but fears, of gre^g Communist ^ 01d Gourt ,Com.

buring Uiat penod certain
influence have 8180 modity believe in holding 45 per

hthpr
. national markets have pl*£*d a "ma3°r rol?-

. . cent of the portfolio in shares,

proved tube much more reward- cautious mtesnar gut- all refitrictions ^
[ng. tional fund managers will ^df-imposed and' Commodities

! Verv rt# miircp the
^ou*,t continue to hack the and Options- Unit Trust actively

has sbowo over the past year, a -particular speciality in the

tftSffSJftSS theory big gainscan be made
-ffie/yqrid scene- Bur TO on a ^ange ^.sentiment. sector of the market that Com-te-rn

^
strong ^currency .q^ currently very strong ra0dity Analysis claims to havero£S 0

Mik market, for instance, is tirnt .in pioneered In the UJv. And it is

Johannesburg, which until quite the hitter trust’s' policy that has

Ifil recently was severely depressed undoubtedly paid off. having

xM2S2SJn
n
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in tile face of political fears and risen by over 80 per cent in its
-

jl” iWa
ly r^nu

LTvT. 8n economic crisis. But in recent first twelve months of life.

months5 the recovery of. the bul- The rivals have-, not exactly
v Uon price has greatly improved disgraced -themselves and .it
,.-t ' too. has, a strong ^ outlook for ‘tiie whole South Seems that, f risky ' or noU the. > too, has, a strong

Qje outlook for'the whole South Seems that, /risky ' or tioU the
stock market when African economy, and from a commodity- funds have carved

’Wj^to' ^gains
.

.gdaeq. to
$mye%r lQ\f. in- April the equity themselves a permanent place

r»j3KSf«i£.- B^nark ^sfisre price
has gone shooting Ahead, in the investment market. '

‘ Jeftey Brown Keith Lewis
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Universal Energy

To complement this wide range of Unit Trusts, the Britannia Group also provides a
UnitTrust portfoliomanagement service, a share exchange scheme and regular savings plans.

For further details send the coupon to Mr.K A. Crowley at Britannia Irust

Management Limited^ 3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, LondonEC2M 5QL.
Telephone: 01-588 2777.

To: Britannia Trust Management limited,

3 London Wall Buildings,London Wall,

London EC2M 5QL.Telephone: 01-588 2777.

Please sendme further details of .your

unittrusts.

Name

Address.

s£vA FT25J0

BritanniaTrustManagement
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Apositiveapproach
tofundmanagement

problems

TheKeysiirllUmann
PensionsManagedFund

FUM) MANAGEMENT IV
r

Pensions expertise

in demand

Webelieve that ourconcept of Pension
Fund Management offers the best prospects
of keeping ahead of inflation in today's
demanding economic conditions. Thp
operation ofour Pensions Managed Fund
and its performance since inception over
twoyears ago certainly bear thisout.

First, there is the cost-effectiveness of
our methods, which we challengeanyone
to match.

Second, and more important

S

mIK arc
the nature of theFund itself,whichcomprises
sis subsidiary unitised Funds towhich

contributions can be allotted, and the
methods of its investment committee,which
exercises full discretionary authority at
frequent policy meetings.

Third, there is the simplicity our
methods offer in termsof administration,
accounting and monitoring.

It ail addsbp to a unique success
formula.

Fora closer look at our approach,
and its advantages wri te or telephone for
our booklet ‘The Pensions Managed Fund*
direct toW.J. C-. Bouie,Chief Executive.

Keyser Uilxnann Pensions Management Ltd.,
• A D.o.T. ;i'uhorij«l insurancecom pany

23 Milk Street, London EC2V gLJE. Telephone: 01-15U6 7U7U.

“ExpertO Credited counselled Virgil in ins Aencid—-.vh;di. translated. is "Tnisi the man with
experience."

"Experto credlte, 2.000 years later, is still excellent advice.
You might also regard it as jn appropriate mouo for Hill Samuel Unit Trust Managers.
For with their experience they have proved Hill Samuel Unit trusts to be sound investments, not

only through the past fev.-diiticuli years, hut also ever since the first wjn launched nearly 20 ye.trs.ago.
Today, there are eight Hill Samuel unit trusts, each designed to achieve lor unitholders its own

special objectives.

1
1 Capital Trust For [Grig term capital growth, through investment, in Britain

i I
Financial Trust For maximum growth consistent with protection of capital, through
investmen: tn British and overseas financial institutions.

ana overseas.

{—j
British Trust For long-term growth of capital and income, through investment in leading
British companies.

THE GOVERNMENT'S pen- scheme for at least 40 years and still have to rely largely on the ATI company schemes—as scheme decides on the isJ
iion plans, as embodied in the will receive a pension for on old faithfuls of equities and distinct from those or pnotic meat strategy in CHUuoctu

Social Security Pensions Act average another 13 years. Under property for their inflation boards, nationalised industries wrtb its advisers. which jJ

1975. have firmly enshrined the the 1975 Act, pensions- have to hedges. and local authorities^—are set oc may .not include tneqj"
British tradition that pension be based on final salary or aver- Equities have for several UP as trusts with Ore appro- company concerneo.

orovision should come mainly age revalued earnings, so the ^arg The mainstay of pen- Priate trust deed and board of company hanalesroc day4»tf

Trom the employer. A part of ultimate pension paid is schemes to meet inflation
trustees

" .
: “restmeT1

(

l

that tradition has always been adjusted automatically for uatattfe* ud so long as a xt The

•

rhat com pan}' pension schemes salary inflation during the positive investment return °Tt
..
I“ d

,
r^pozt- managed iunitised

should be fully funded to meet member's working life. The could be obtained the proper- for^ investing the assets enable the pensfoa

*he ultimate pensions liability, demand for pensions to be tion of ordinary shares held m 15 f*1** of t“e Or trustees, decide tire proportion orr -

Thus there is every reason to linked tn tire cost of living is pension scheme portfolios, in- y
6*? trustees posses

expect "a massive growth in likely to grow. Last week Mr. creased steadily. This invest- necessary investment ability

pension funds and amini pans'- T? RMaHnnaiii in hk nrpriden- mmi tr»nrt anvierated as the expertise and ^#eu if they hi

Very few trustees poses the to be held in the1 van
or ment sectors by buying"^

pension funds and accompany- R. E.' Macdonald in his presiden- ment trend accelerated as the expertise and even if they hasp necessary amre mrheapJ
iog need for expert fund rial address to the Faculty of rate of inflation rose steadily It Is doubtful whether they have priate funds.

_

The cf

management. Actuaries stated emphatically until the- early 1970s when infla- the time necessary to do the manages tite invfcstmeiits

Pension funds, including that all pensioners need pro- tion rates overtook equity re- The services of a profes- tbe funds. Tims *he :Peaja

those managed by life com- tection against the ravages of turns and the- market entered srooal investment manager are very tittle choice out ufcw

panies, have alreadr reached inflation. - into an era erf negative yield essential and the form this takes Insured tunas oftife coJdim^

the impressive figure over With liabilities Inflating this from which it has yet to emerge. wUl depend very much on the and the mvestoint
£20bn. and tbe total growing at way and being funded in ad- Property is possibly an even s*ze the pension scheme and that

i^
0
^
3

an annual rate of about £3bn. vance. the demand is for assets more suitable investment tta views of tbe trustees.
" “ " * w '

It is. with life assurance. . the that will keep pace with infla- medium for pension schemes
major source of investment and tion. Mr. Macdonald called for than equities, having a {eager Rai'if-lin

ke available effective term to match against
iW**J*-

;“Hof new money and as such is the authorities to make avanaoic effective term to match against
attracting the attention of index-linked bonds that financial liabilities. Pension hinds have
politicians and trade unions. institutions' could invest in to been

The largest pension schemes

It is a moot point as to whew
small companies can
operate ^^administered
and at the end of the day
choice' must be that of^
trustees. The overriding dinstitutions could invest in to been steadily increasing their can appoint a full-time invest- ttuseue. * ut

match their liabilities. But with property holdings and are be- ment manager with the neces- dderai
J.
0®:. ura*t

,

uiat-^
•iw. ...•v.nmhiu- cHii roinr^am tn i «~ ..luv - - . ...a shortfall- id luv&SLmenr 'TU

Pension fund liabilities are r..r—, ^ ^ „,CUI. lIIaJ«s «=. «... ... . ...... . 1Mt n

extremely long-term and are the authorities still reluctant to coming the 'main institutional sary permanent back-up staff,
shortfall- ia investment

linked with inflation. An em- venture far into these waters, holders in this sector. Their inr Tbe largest pension schemes pirmance has to be ma<hr

ployee is a member of the the pension fund managers will voWement has been steady now have assets measured in byjhe. company. -y-

ratber- than spectacular—the hundreds of millions of pounds ~| °V_
s
?.r i . If?
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tt T • j j j • 1974 bear market seems To have god are larger than many life
have the serncos of mtesr«

1 I tA 1 T l fllptf 1 t^fc been ridden out without any companies. Tbe investment de- “t"®*!* ***&

L J Til f I X'LLSLS III Lraumatic disasters and some partments of these large ““rSSSElilt UkJ tL7 1.XX
valuable lessons have been schemes are run on lines simi-
learnt. lar t0 ufe companies and all^The role of fixed-interest fund management is done in- JSr*r.!L S* JJ®!
securities in pension scheme ternally. but also makes use jj?

eJj”?
portfolios has' always caused a of outside advisers such as Vl-i

1* tSS5
e
^Ll£?i

lot of controversy. In a fixed stockbrokers, property special- 1
Interest, investment capital ists and so on. r

nv^^D?
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>er^0

f?
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September show that while the investor, can use. Performance not appreciate as ip . The mediumpired funds ueed i^1^" achiev^-
indostry is not slowly bleeding tables: by Planned: Savings or ®^0es and -priroparty. . Btrt the services provided by oat-

an area that
•*''

to death it still has-a bloodied Mouey-Marmgemeui .axe^s goo^L ^raediateyields are yerymuch aiders and there are plenty of
- alot orartention?'

expectations a guide as any. -The trouble °n. .the other twp institutions offering investment airenumnr

tk.i ...» s- «»" InwstmpnM anrl : 1 npnhlnh sprvirPS ' Wpn>h»nt 1

trusts in

the doldrums
UNIT trust sales figures for the only sensible guide tint an

nose. Contrary -to There- are
these latest figure*, showed some that past performwice is no ; accepiabl^^methods of measl'
revival of interest by investors, guarantee of the fiitiire. Obvi- scbebiesr. being' virtually tax- "banks have

Sales in the month ar £37.4ra. ously the winners one year can- fr« e - c? 11 ro11 ®P ^is interest llshed in this sector, as have
**

pension ZZiT performance measures—a g«|compamCi offer
result may be purely fortuiS3f

'

repurchases were alsn well up expected the same names to crop
. ....... . mi*uuW

at £27 8m.. and net new invest- “P among the leaders over a scheme investment manager ts- direct investment management The a{m £*
ae^^,

ment was £9.6m. However, this ten-year period taking in sev- to decide what proportions to on line* similar to merchant J
S|ent|T

'

abin̂ aVisracq nwirfFU..11 " ^ . i i M.1 r l knM i«s tViA r—i ivna ^ AAtitro «in4 h*r>L-c irtit cfAi«Vhrnbor^ nn •in ‘ v * r ^ % tuouti*

Unota bad performani'eagamsi cral bull markets, but they faij hold In the rarious sectors and hanks and . stockbrokers on an gyT with the trend
— • a hAn- tn imnlomanf qK’rmiflC ftiit- ! nrl i i"*4lTal hoc /** t nrf/hi 1 \T arl i . * ^

than beat it* prajd^*
managers have loww

monthly average i<j dare of to do so. . .
how to implement changes.. But individual basis—Clerical Medi-

to’mateh rl» fade1

£7.3m.. and earlier th-uights - Thuie^are ;-.-j)0Klbly several before dealing with jbe role, of cal and. General and Standard
^ irather u«,t ,«t-. nJZlLff

expressed by the induct rv ilial reasons lor a lack of consistent the investment manager one Life are two such. The other

unit trust sales in September performance. The actual man- needs to consider tbe method means which has become (w:- sights
would actual!v go mio ihc agement of the mnd alters. In- by which pension schemes arc extremely p*tpular over tiie past

*

red "—mure repurchases than vestment managers do move and established. few years is the use of exempt
new managers have fresh ideas.

Eric Shot

sales.

The fast time the industry a*
or,rnanyement

:
companies

urHrtia «... „ be taken

C Seconty Thist For long-term capital growth plus reasonable income, through investment
in British jnd overseas companies.

CD Income Trust For high income from trustee securities.

ED HighYield Trust For highest possible income consistent with capital protection.

D International Trust For long-term growth of capital and income, through imTsslment /
worldwide. /

‘

CD DollarTrust For long-term capital growth, through invesementin North America. .

A skire exchange scheme is available with all the above trusts.

Hill Samuel s investment management decisions are backed by the research facilities available to
a large institution supplemented by .rifiliates throughout the world.

Ergo, experro credits! Use the coupon.

HillSamuelUnit TrustManagers Limited

Derails oi each Trust j. piirpovc and performance record can be obtained bv post or telephone from
Derrick Martin i Depi FT'. Hill Samuel Unit Irusi Managers Limited.45 Beeoh Street.
Lomkin EC2P :LX. Telephone 0 1-oJ.S SOI l.

Name
Addrow
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psf©n®n forgood
investment managemenf-
Perfermcsnce
Brown Shipley has been managing

investment pontblios for many years and
the OCEANIC group of unit trusts,

acquired on 4 February, 19-7, provides a
good example ofour expertise.

Performance rankings 12 months
ofOCEANIC to 1.2.77
unit crusts

9 months
to 1.10.77

The table shows the change in the

ratings of the OCEANIC trusts since we
assumed management responsibility.

Ifyou are involved in the management
ofinstitutional funds, pension funds or

charities or ifyou are a privarc investor

we suggest that you contact Mr. Delmar-
Morgan or Air. Trowel! on 01-606 98^3.

High Income

Performance

Recovery

Financial

Index

Growth

Investment Trust
General

Overseas

*47

2S1

5iS

308

246

214

249

292

317

16

30

31

56

S3

S6

197

265

322

Total number offunds
FT All Share Index

3^4
lot

340
xo6

Source—Planned Savings

Brown Shipley Fund Management Limited
A member of the Brown Shirley Group
Founders Court, London, EC2R iHE

whole saw inure units re

purchased than it sold was in

1961. though it did e«une un-
comfortably close to it ten years
back when net new investment
one month was only £}m.
Funds under management are

over, which often re-,

suits in a complete change of

philosophy.

Outperform
However, funds can be found

admittedly at an all-time peak— that continue to outperform tlie

E3.4bn.—but this is largely a various indices relative to their

reflection of the bull market markets, even if it is Impossible

rather than any desire on the t0 fin^ one that consistently tops

part of the. public to buv units, 'he -league. For long-term

So despite this small revival holders, it is these funds that

m -September —
•
presumably.

A

sh6ulti.pe-bdughL
{
.

<mall private- buyers -were lured- ..As for a new. trust..that is a
snto the market when the FT'- more diflicuU-proposLtion for thet - v
index broke through 500—the investor, .to gauge. But one im-

nnderlying trend in buying is portant .fao:t is that the fund
surprisingly slor.-k. For the first

wi!l only he
.

as S°od as the man-
nine months of 1977 net new “8erB runuing it So the drill

investment is under £36m. Back 10 al lhe track record of

in 1972 the industry attracted lhe management before making
£241m. net and in 1975 £190m.: a derision,

even in 1976 it pulled in £l68m Nevertheless, a new fund can
Where have all the small in'-

°rten mean a new emphasis of

vestors gone? Many have fled
investment or possibly a new

to direct equity investment- and market overseas. The manage-
on the face of it the unit trust

meru ma* have no proven
industrj- has noi been able to

abniLv i» that market, so past
pick them up. For a start the Peri,°rraance is 00 real guide,

industry has not been promoting 1>:e 'v lrus\s are more risky, so
itself with as much force as a

investors should beware of
few years back. Then a host of Potting in loo. much too early.

.7 *.« r rej

:

I

advertisements adorned the ^or the technically minded
Press, particularly at the week- the American firm Synergistics
ends and direct mailing shots P r°vides a service which it

are nou- often confined ‘to pro- claims enables the investor to
fessional money managers. Pick the right trust fpr his own

Tlie speed at which the mar- t’n,e scale of investment. The
ket took off this year has also s>'steni >s based on the theory
been a factor. Many small in- lhat over 1:116 lonS term ea6h
vectors did not realise the unit t™®* performs along a
potential until it was too late trend ,ine- which on average
and past experience has taught £rows at a certain percentage
them that it is easy to get caught each year,

buying at the top. There is also 0f cou^e. asset values swing
a feeling that unit trust holders widely either side of that trend
are becoming more sophisti- ,ine and 11 where a trust’s price
cated. While this suggests that stands in relation to its poten-
they will buy units earlier in the lla! either side or that line that
cycle than the layman it also determines whether the short-

means that they will be willing tetw investor should be buying!
to sell out and take a profit. or selling. I

Yet if investors have not been There are a confusing number
|

interested that is not really a of choices facing investors, and
fair reflection of the industry's the trend towards specialist
performance. Obviously those trusts has put the investment
trusts that have shown the best choice back in the hands of tlie

rise this year are those invested investor, which in one sense
in the U.K. market. M and G defeats the object. Unit trusts
Recovery. Perpetual Growtit and *»' and large enable lhe layman
Hambro Small Companies have to get a spread of investment.'
been leading the way so far. All It is not getting any easier

I

three have roughly doubled to make a choice. Despite the
against a 50 per cent, rise in thu fact that there, really are too
FT All Share Index up to the many mists there is a steady
end df September, and many stream of new funds launched,
others have well and truly out- Many are duplicating what is
performed the market. In ail already on offer within the in-
nearly 300 trusts out of 340 dastry and sometimes within
showed gains in the firsr nine the same management group
months: those that dropped were The more cynical might suesest
invested overseas. that fund managers are launch-
tor the potential investor the ing new funds in order to

problem is to pick the right stimulate income. Certainlv
trusi. There are a lot to chose their income has been erodedfrom. Not surprisingly, all of by cost ioflation.
them reckon lhat they proride At present the charges that 1

capital or income growth, per- management groups can mak*» ihaps both, and they all extol take two forms, hnth governedthe virtues of a spread of invest- by the Department of Trade An iment and the expertise of their initial charae can be mSde oF ?

k m Plu * * running chargePast pL-normancp is probably ; per *•

In 1971 Prudential Pensions Ltd. wrote ite
firstGroup Investment Linked Pension
poKctes providing investment services for
trustees of exempt approved pension .

funds. On 21st September 1977 PPLwas -

managing assets excee<Sng £200m on
behalf ofover10Opensionfunds.

!fc'

Prudential Pensions Ltd enables fund trustees
to participate in equity, fixed interest and - V/

'

property funds. The apportionment of .

contributions between the three funds can be
delegated to Prudential Pensions or decided
by the trustees. •

-

Pr
Vd?i!

tfal Pensions Ltd, being a wholly-owned
-subsidiary of the Prudential Assurance - — -

Company, benefits from the Prudential’s
investment expertise in managing assets
exceeding £5000m including a property
portfolio valued at over ElOOOm.

A descriptive bookletend the latestennuaSreport
are available from John Clarkwho willbe happy
to discuss with trusteesandtheirprofessional
advisers detaifs of the investmentand
administration sen/ices available.

‘A.

’enr. a year, or an
(CONTINUED ON PAGE V|>

Prudential Pensions Limited
142 Holbom Bars
London EC1N 2NH.

Tel: 01-405 9222 Ext. 6048.
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funds keep INCOME

a low profile Send this to your life assurance broker.

" " v*_ ^ m

' ^ Corn- ploited by some operators in the ticipate without making them sterling fixed interest fund to fall back on choosing a Fund
'

: ' 1 * «Hi*fremember IOS?j is plan- past but nowadays fuod man- subject to our onerous tax laws, which invests in tax-exempt gilts managed hy a well-known name.
.. . 'ogling a., comeback must have agecs are a far more respectable Given all these advantages it —it was yielding close to 12 Unfortunately, as so often

‘'xjeot a d^idder.down the spines bunch and generally manage- is rather surprising that the off- per cent, gross last June. happens, the underlying per-
inany ^̂ offshor? fund man a- ment fees merely reflect the shore fund Industry continues to This conservatism is increas- formance of offshore funds

k
'

r!>-i.!t^ers.._:_MenipriesvOf the IOS fact that operating costs can be adapt such a low profile. One ingly being reflected in the often does not match up to the
?ri,P^ietosider :

tBevharu and the .considerably higher in the blue chip merchant bank, for structure of offshore fund busi- reputation of individual
1 '-»0[amage.‘it did .to .the offshore Bahamas, for instance, than in example, only admitted to re- ness itself. Whereas a few years managers.

.
k fund industry has £tili not been the U.K. ceiving a couple of inquiries a ago offshore funds were being indeed the thftTh. no i»

Dear Broker9

I*nt paying far too much taic and I*d

to transfer my capital into a * tax

sheltered 1 investment portfolio.

n>n 'ound littered around most of many onshore investors were The bank concerned contented for them to be based on knows for inraan^ hnw t*™!
;

lp
hbe wprid's taxtavens. But the lured into offshore funds often itself with selling its funds to"** safer” shores. The Channel the market is or rhl'annl . /s™

• a
‘i- 'fiiW when such vehicles as the because they promised far its own clients and made little Isles and Isle of Man, for U.K. » l0tv ' At i? hSJhr S

Treasure fund” could be -con- better performance. This rarely effort a t selling them to the funds at least, have become in- managed ‘fund-! of sin
’^••liir.Mently launched on unsuspect- occurred, and nowadays most world at large. Other fund man- creasingly important and for Bernie Cornfeiri in nn» n i

1 iv**pg investors
.
has- long since offshore fund managers admit agers are more active but some doliar-based funds Bermuda and those classic VtaiPm^ms tharnniiriMlnK +"h. iTwtucrrrr in that thprp am nn onrmri T»aKnns rr i .i ri : t_, » . ,

muse t-inasii. siaiemems matNowadays the industry is that there are no sound reasons of them are still suffering from the Cayman Isles are well estah- Jerald the mjohtv are about ?or
:-^.>nch more low-key and eonser- why a UJK. resident, for ex- having launched themselves in- Hshed. announced that hi

Saliva ample, should invest offshore, to the market at the peak of the
Tn -.-ne'^ativk • “T. ampleT to the maSet at fenakof fee

** ““°“nCed

J,; £ Most ofthe advantages which They are not trying to attract boom and are still saddled with I.Qmp hv 1975
111351115 °' er S15bn -

il1(
Spurred the -boom .of the late the typical investor in a U.K. a range of funds that look rather

ljai“ ‘

j;... ^seos- and early 1970’s still unit trust, rather they are aim- jaded. At the same time business
There are Probably upwards

I understand that Vanbrugh have a plan

which could allow me to stop paying the

investment income surcharge and benefit

from the management of .the Prudential

Group in any investment sector I choose

- property, equities or fixed interest. ^
Please let me know more*

; florist. Despite the growing num- ing their services at wealthy gome fund managers, such as has tended to-vdrifr into the o£ 500 offshore funds currently

."Ser of restrictions ^ the key clients who live and work over- save and Prosper, have decided hands of the large and well-
1

a

essence but the largest

^ taint about an . offshore fund is seas in low tax areas and are t0 restructure their offshore known names. Among the clears f
und

,
in Money Management

\ hat It is a much more flexible amassing tovestable funds off- funds and increase their pene- ing banks, Barclays Unicorn is
“**• f°r example, only amounts

.. -ehicle and. theoretically should .shore. tration of the offshore market, prominent, as are Kleinwort Jr e equivalent of £2Sm.

v L
,je- able to benefit, as a .result Their prime target is the expat- Benson, Hill Samuel and Ham- (Jarduie Jap*n> and some esti-

Yours faithfully

,

are: obvious- short-term

, -t;
;

-ajt advantages in basing a
riate worker living overseas, in bros, among the merchant 1318108 ^esest that a big insur-

areas such as the Middle East banks. Apart from Save and company, such as the
.A. 4;vi|

c

,'Bnd. in an.. offshore centre. For this type of client offshore and t0 ^ end they have re- Prosper, other well known Prudential. manages more
j.UiM

— QUU iti Ullb cuu UICV uavc re- * iuopv*i VUICI nrcu wiuwu ., __ -- —

„ n r-toch as the. Bahamas, and free- funds make sense on a number grouped their services with names such as M and G, Tyndall moaey 1/1811 aU offshore funds

;;

u

^ Joan from exchange controls is of counts. First there are ob- steriing-tased funds operating Group and Schlesingers are all
pnt toS0 ther.

another obvious benefit - In. vious currency advantages. If, out 0f Jersey and dollar-based active in the offshore fund field. If tins is the case it is clear
..^iddition, the range .of. invest- for Instance, a 'U.K citizen,work- funds out of Bermuda. They One of the main reasons why that offshore funds have hardlym viffetutra -fimr! 'Id -ahla inn nn o Inno-tomi Winfm f-f v . jj.i I .— k.. ' - ... j- cnritMloH tha eirpfaM .—

•

NAME.

.• J.' meots an offshore -fund 'Is -able ing on a long-term contract have recently added to their business has gravitated towards scratched the surface as yet.
r "Cw JahMn in if munK nriilnn IIV0ITD9I! mit hie TTMM1DV in B i > , J T. . js .1 flno rmnaOBT Tananfln

ADDRESS.

,,
J;oan investin, bnt theit offshore be far better off than his col- bonds. safety of their investments. But money waiting to be tapped and] If you don't currentK’liave a broker.

.

~ send this Coupon, toVanbrugh Lite Assurance.

rJarappikaMeio Eire

' fot example, would _prob- ties performed. In addition, free- The market is a much more con- vidual offshore funds. In rapidly. At the moment they
aWybe prednded from dealing dom from capital gains and in- servative place than before. Britain, Money Management are retying on banks for invest-

in commoidity .futures and come tax while abroad is an im- Whereas in the heyday of IOS, publishes a monthly table ment ®dvice but offshore funds
sophisticated hedging opera- portant factor.. Apart from the the cult of the equity and pro- measuring the performance of should be competing aggresively

: dtons—not-so an offshore fund, financial benefits it also gives an perty reigned supreme, fixed 60 of the better known names. f°r this business. Except for a

For the fund managers them- investor far more flexibility in interest funds are now much In America, a New York firm few isolated cases, they are not
I-- elves another attraction, about his investment policy.; On the more popular. Barclays Uni- of stockbrokers, Furman Selz yet doing so.

f wfoag k fcmd offshore is that other side of the coin, an off- corn, for example, notes that Mager Dietz and Bimey, William Hall
•' •'

‘tyey can often levy higher man- shore fund is often an ideal its clients currently seem more monitor the performance of 120 - -

" HEgement '-.fees than those vehicle for foreigners wishing to interested in income than capi- equity funds but otherwise
:« Rowed to onshore funds. This invest in the UJK. stock mar- tal growth and S and P reports there is little readily availably
‘v pet . advantage has been ex- ket, since it enables them tp par- considerable interest in its information and investors tend

Wj>
- A memberofthePrudential Group

private

%hes

0,00

XRECT PARTKHPATION in slump in the market most in- movements can be extremely or a minimum charge together

le stock market by private in- vestors were convinced that violent, which basically rules with a flat percentage rate which

Sviduals is showing a drastic equities could be regarded as a out the short term investor. remains constant.

arfjno This trend is mainlv
safe hedge against inflation. Since the smaller investor The clearing banks' move into

>p rmtnM- With the scars of this expert- clearly lacks the expertise to the field has been far morexbbu« w rear maraei fresh jn their operate in such a market there recent than the merchant banks,
lat spanned 0975 'rand 1976 memories, it -is small wonder has been an even greater need Following successful entry into
hen smaU kiTOWom realty gDt th private- investors are now to lean on the. wide -range of the unit trust market—IJoyds
leir fingersr^mt- During this' very nervous ; about running professional advice thafcis avail- started the baU roUing in 1966
sar. phase ^equities plummeted their' own portfolio. The stock able. Private portfolio manage- --and the 1 need to offer a very

1 4. .Zfrffcanifegi
best left .toithe m^^has hepome jbjg, business competitive range' of fund' man-

ihnnSiP professfoiutis who are on this and tfie climate very; corapeti- agement services, the clearing

- spot to ^“titor day-to-day tive. At one time the merchant tanks have branched into the
Isro ^pe^xnt-.tne shortfall m- movements. ' Moreover, the tanks had the field to them- area of private portfolio man-
Lal telmff-wa& even greater, market, these days has become selves hut now the clearers and agement Moreover, judging by
%fbre > this unprecedented highly technical and share the stockbrokers along with a some of the remarks from the

TTS
The'M&G Personal

PensionPlannow
providesa-choicebetweenguaran
teedandurat-Mred-There is

complete tax.exeoQption.and
3W commitmentto regular
preminms.Anyonemto is'

sdf-emirfoyedoriiata mem.-

barofacontpanyscheme
canjtm.
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WHO said WHAT about%
WHOM and WHEN i
MCCARTHY'S provide regular press comment

and news services, on:

U.K. Companies Quoted and Unquoted
U.K. Industry as a whole or by sectors

Australian Companies
European Companies
North American Companies
International Banking

ARTHUlINfORMATION LIMITED
Heusiv^b Walk, Warminster

WH& BAI2«PY Tel: 0985 21515!

" growing number of independent merchant banks the move has
portfolio management concerns been fairly successful. -

are becoming a force in the gy and large, though, most of
market the smaller investors axe advised

The merchant banks are still to go into unit trusts, with most

the big wheel in portfolio banks unwilling to take on port-"~
value of any portfolio that they^ ^ investor ^th a portfolio
axe prepared to handle is very below this amount would be per-
high. This is understandable, sauded to invest in units, bear-

since the upsurge in institu- tog to mind that the tanks can
tional -business reflecting the now offer a wide range of units
growing importance of pension covering most needs,

funds and insurance schemes Given the decline of the
lias meant that the banks have private investor in the Stock
had to gear- up for the larger Market the stockbrokers have
portfolios. Most tanks now been forced to switch the
insist on a minimum portfolio emphasis of their operation to

of around £100,000 and to some the institutional client Since
cases the figure is even as high most of them are now aiming
as £im. at the institutional client they
However, even at these fairly are wen equipped to move into

high minimum levels the client the field of private portfolio

would . naturally have to take management
something of a back seat in Stockbrokers generally are
terms of the management ser- prepared to manage a smaller
vice given to his portfolio. Most portfolio than the banks on a
of the banks. are aware of this discretionary basis. Most
gap in management services London brokers will accept a
between the larger and smaller Twinimmrt sum of £10,000 oh a
portfolios but other than put- discretionary basis, although
ttog the capital in a spread of the figure would need to be
*^hi house * unit trusts there is around £100,000 if the investor
little they can do. just wants an advisory service.

.
Hill Samuel is one bank that Naturally the provincial

has token more interest than stockbrokers,' who are more
most in the smaller client and dependent on the smaller

it still offers one of the lowest private investors, are prepared

minimum requirements. Here tske on sums below their

the minimum portfolio is London counterparts, although

roughly around £20.000, so®e cases it could be argued

although at this level the bulk tiiat the smaller firms lack the

of the portfolio would be put expertise in research. Never-

into units with the remainder theless, private portfolio

in' a few selected investments, management is fast becoming a

"While the fund may not get a veiT profitable and important

regular service the spread of operation for brokers,

investments offers some Meanwhile for the investor

security. But since the funds who Prefers to *eep m closer

handled by the banks are touch ^ runmnS of his

virtually always discretionary portfolio there^are now a num-

the investor has little say in^ o£ independent management

where the actual investments 611115
„
around-

are made, although the generally much smaHerthan the

managers would have taken traditional management groups

note of the clients particular handle only a select num-
needs from the outset. ber

,
of portfolios. As such they

The structure of management ** in a position to form closer

fees charged hy the merchant
"’lth *e “wester who

hanks varies from a straight- might otherwise have been re-

forward fiat percentage—norm- prded as too small by the

ally about 0.5 per cent- annually laxger-organisations.

—up to a certain figure and n n, - , ,

thereafter- on a reducing basis I/aYHl Wngllt

SCHRODERGENERAL
FUNDPROBABLYCAN.

MerchantBanking means using money,
making itwork in the creation of capital and the
increase ofincome.

SchroderWagg is a major investor in world
stock-markets.

Many leading companies and institutions

throughout the world entrust us with the profitable

management ofhundreds of millions of pounds.
We invest the funds in'our care over a wide
spread ofshares, in UK and overseas, companies
to secure.a good balance and to benefit from any
upward trend.

Obviously, the private investor cannot
hope to match this spread on his own. But with
Schroder Wagg unit trusts, he can.

The Schroder General Fund aims to

provide steady growth of income and capital

whateverthe market conditions
;
you should

therefore regard your investment as long term.

The price ofunits and. the income from
them may go down as well as up.

To give you the best possible return, we
aim to keep our overheads down.We therefore

ask for aminimum subscription of £250.

ABOUT THE
SCHRODERGENERAL FUND

Since the Fund v.-ar. ejlabbshed eight v^ars ago, it has
achieved its prime objective : :o outperform the Financial Times
Actuaries All-Share Index, while providing increasing income to
unitholders.

tip to J Pth Octobe r the offer price of units has appreciated
by compared to i nse oi 53.1" „ by the index since thefund
was launched.

It lias achieved thi; performance by concentrating on
carefully chosenU.K. equities, olus investing about IS^o of the
portfolio abroad

, mostlym the tJ.S.A.

_
You'can buy two "r,-pes of unit. The net income from Income

Units is distributed on 2ithAugustand SSlhrebruary; that from
Accumulation Units is automatically reinvested on those days.'

Tax-credit certificates are supplied for both types;You rsu*
follow ihe prices and yields cfyour unitsmthe national daily
newspapers.

On 19th October the offer prices ofIncome and
Accumulation Units were 94.Tp and 10i.Jp respectively and tba
estimated gross yield was „

.

What Does it Cost?
W'e try to keep our management charges as lo.v as possible,

__
. The initial charge included in the purchase price of units is

annual charge is of the average value of the Fund [d*VAT) and
is deducted from the Funa s income.

Amajor attraction is tha; the spread - ihe-diffe'renep
between the buyingand selling price oi units -is 4%, an
unusually low figure.
Encashment

Shouldyouaianvtime decide to cash some oral! ofyourunits,
the Tifanagers undertake to buythem baokirem you at the bid price
ruling on the subscription day, whichis every Wednesday. Payment
'rill normally be made seven days alter our contract is received,

As a private investor, why not share the investment
expertise ci a rnajormerchantbankrelieduponbysomanylarge
organisations?

Whether the sums involved run into hundreds, thousands or
millions, we aim touse them effectivelyfor the best possible return.

r Application for Schroder General Fund Units or for farther information-

To : I,Heroy Schrwta Wam&Co. Limited. UnitTrust Department. <8 St Martin's Lanr.Loudon V,ClS4EJ.

J ren-h toumet in mils as shown below at theprice
TUjincon the next sntwripnon dey.
Nfinrmmi initial subscription £250.

Do >Ur send anymon eiy untilrou receive a contract
noie shoeing the exact muoimrduc. Certificateswill
then be sefltwlihm.6 weeks.

Schroder General Fund
Sumto beia vested

SnepmeTJaiB j

~~

1 We declare that I am ;
we are 1 8 years orags or onr

and that I um/we are not resident outside the
Scheduled TerritoriesandthatI vti'wc arenot
acmurine these unitsas the nominee ofany penosfiA
outside these territories.

This offer ii nut available to resident* cffhT
RepublicofIreland.

TOR FCLLDET.\ILSabot:rSchroder GeneralFond
nnc Mr- M* Sniuhat01-240 3434 or enternameand
address only on ibis coupon and tick the revclam
boses below:

Pleaieecnd mt lie mcchurcabouttheSchrod*
General Fund.

please send me details about Schroder Waar'i
ShoreFifhonge Scheme.

Accmmdation*1

Units

Subjcription dayswhen onits can be bought front
orrepurchased by the Managers are every Wednesday.

*bSkWOBta litnm^rt^.py prfp-3—pMT,

SURNAME CMr. Mzs.
tHUXX CAPITALS)

Schroder General Fond

Managed by J. Henry Schroder
Wane Si- Co. Limited. Merchant
Banters.
Rer. Office 120 Cneopside.

London £C2V^DS
RegiMratioo Ho. 532081 England
Vat. 30

Trustee: Lloyds Bank: Limited.

FT25/10/77

Schroder Wagg. Merchant Bankers.
A Member ofthe Unit Trust Association. J
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COMMODITY

.

FUNDS

i

G Which funds are up?

• Which are down?

© Which have outperformed the lades?

0 Which are the most consistent?

Every Investor should know the facts

aboiiticommodity fund performance.

For a FREEcopy of'the latest

Commodity Fund Performance Chart

write to:

Comnjcxffiy Analysis United

194-200 Btshopsgate London EC2M 4PE

Tel: 01-283 2201 £«. 44
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SURVEY OF
POOLED PENSION FUNDS
AS AT 30th SEPTEMBER 1977

® The SURVEY OF POOLED PENSION FUNDS AS AT 30th

SEPTEMBER 1977 is now available.

9 The Survey provides the most comprehensive analysis of the

investment performance of over 120 pooled pension funds. It

includes virtually ail the EXEMPT UNIT TRUSTS, including

PROPERTY UNIT TRUSTS, and insurance company MANAGED
PENSION FUNDS available in the U.K. for approved pension

plans.

© In addition, the Survey contains detailed statistics relating to

various economic and financial indices as well as a detailed

profile of the general background and portfolio information

for each fund.

© The cost of the Survey is £40. In addition an optional sendee

is available which updates all the information contained: in

the Survey on a regular quarterly basis at a charge of £40
for each update.

For further details please contact:

Harris Graham & Partners

30 Queen Anne’s Gate, London SWIH 9AW
Telephone 01-930 0632

FUND MANAGES:
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LIFE ASSURANCE 3m tor

many decades provided an effec-

tive medium- and long-term

savings vehicle for all types of

investors, combined with tbe

provision of financial protection

in the event of early death. It

offers instant fund management

for investors in a tax-efficient

manner and has and should

play an important role in port-

folio planning.

Hie traditional with-profits

endowment assurance was until

the past decade the only con-

tract available to investors look-

ing for savings rather than

protection. . It still piays an
important role in tbe contracts

offered by life companies, but
the advent of unit-linked busi-

ness has opened up new
horizons for the investor cover-

ing a wide spectrum of invest-

ment media.

Traditional life assurance bas
concentrated very much on
tegular savings and transacts

comparatively little lump sum
investment business. Hie
reasons for ibis are mainly
historic, as the emphasis on life

assurance operations moved
from protection to savings and
from a guaranteed nonprofit to

a with-profit basis. The new
unit-linked companies led the
way with Jump sum bond con-

tracts which showed how life

assurance can help the inves-

tors in fund management.

Regular savings through life

assurance carries one inbuilt tax

advantage over all other forms
of investment in the form of tax
relief on the premiums paid.

Investors resident in the UJC

get basic rate relief on one-half

of their premium. Thus on pre-

sent tax rates the net cost of

the outlay is reduced by 1~ per

cent-^ No other form of regular

savings can catch up with this

kind of head start

But to qualify, contracts must
have a premium paying term of

at least ten years and provide

a minimum level of guaranteed

death cover amounting lo at-

least 75 per cent of tbe total

premiums that would be paid.

At present the investor has to

pay the premiums gross and
have his tax code adjusted. But
next year the Government is

changing over to net payments
with the life companies reclaim-

ing tbe tax element—in effect

the investors will be receiving

a tax subsidy.

But life assurance has
another tax advantage that gives
it an edge on fund management
It pays tax at 37} per cent in-

stead of corporation tax at 52

per cent It was for this reason
that unit,trust groups last year
offered gilt-edged investment
through life assurance bonds
rattier than through unit trusts,

the Target group being a
notable exception.

Tbe other major service

offered by life companies to in-

vestors is expert management
of portfolios. The life com-
panies have over tbe years built

up investment teams and reputa-
tions that have done well for
tfaeir clients under the severest
of tests—the 1974 bear market

'What does life assurance
offer investors? There is a
wide range of contracts designed

to suit all types from the ultra-

cautious to the most adven-
turous. The with-profit endow-
ment assurance has proved
itself over fee years to provide
a steady investment offering an
above-average return. Jt pro-
vides a high level of investment
guarantee in many ways akin to
a savings bank type In feat if

the investor keeps the policy to
maturity he wiH get more than
his money back.

But it is not a savings bank
as such in that if investors want
to cash-in eariy they are quite
likely to lose money on the
deal, as many have found to
their cost life assurance is a
medium to long-term invest-
ment and should be used as
such, in a properly planned
portfolio there should be
adequate allowance for liquidity
in some other suitable savings
medium.
The underlying life fund

portfolio backing these with-
profit contracts consists of a mix
across the whole invest-
ment spectrum—fixed-interest,

equities and property, wife
perhaps some esoteric invest-
ments put in for good measure.

with-profits enables the invest-

ment managers to invest in

equities and properly over and
above matching requirements
and results from these two
sectors enable companies to

determine most of fee profit for

bonus distribution.

But when the unit-linked
companies arrived on the acme
It allowed investors to be much
more selective in the funds
available tor investment These
companies started by offering
investors equity-linked funds
with much more emphfcste
placed on ]unq> sum Investment
through bonds rattier than regu-
lar savings contracts. By work-
ing on fee unit principle, wife
a specific deduction for charges,
the investor could obtain fee
benefit of immediate market'
appreciation, rather than rely-

ing on fee life company actuary
to distribute profit through his

valuation methods.

ledrizt fee lesson feat even pro-

perty values can. faS. Now the

linked life companies offer in-

vestors a complete range of

funds based on gilts, fixed in-

terest, money as well as.equities

and properly and managed
funds which are a mix of aR
other investment funds.

Thus investors can manage
their portfolios through the

medium of linked life assurance

on a.lump sum investment or on
a regular savings basis. This
represents a complete departure

from fee traditional concept

where fee investor paid over
fee 'money and the life company
did all the rest Of course in-

vestors can AIM give to elinked

life company sill fee manage-
ment by investing In fee

want]

managed fond. Bat those

vestors can Still give fee

own thing can sp]& their

between the various sectors
j

they deride fit

The life companies

that some investors will

move their investments

one sector to another, and hs

incorporated switching facilil

in their bonds at nil or mir"
cost to the investor. What
do not do is to offer advice

when to switch. The investor]

he does not know, should
suit his Investment adviser

and bi^uniTirwi brokers now
investment adviec of this nil

—or else go into the

fond and let tbe life

do the mix.

Bonus
The high level of investment

guarantee means feat there has
to be a large measure ot match-
ing between assets and liabili-

ties. So fee investment
managers have to hold a large
proportion of fixed-interest
stocks, predominantly gilts, to
achieve this. The life com-
panies have became very adept
at managing gilt-edged port-
folios and have brought switch-
ing to a fine art
The bonus-loading element in

But investors have to accept
that when the market falls then
fee vttue of feeir unto will falL

Investors leant this lesson the
hard way in 1974. Investing in
umt-linlsed contracts means ttufr

in general there is no invest
meat guarantee . underpinning
fee contract Those life com-
panies which offered maturity
guarantees on linked policies
have bought themselves a load
of trouble and they are how
very reluctant to give such
guarantees on new contracts.

But investors also discovered

feat equity values are extremely
volatile and that the market
could fail even farter than it

rose. Investment in property
provides a much more stable

vehicle, but again they have

Investment trusts
THERE IS considerable ex- vestment vehicle feat would at Stockbrokers specialising in fee their portfolios In order to

titement in the investment trust all times reflect 100 per cent sector have all been busily reduce feeir attractions and
sector just now. But while this asset value, it would also bring drawing up feeir list of thus retain their independence,
revival of interest Is something technical problems—particularly favourite candidates for fee However, adding fuel to fee
that tbe trust managers them- arising out of restrictions on. latest target revival, which has seen, toe
selves have been, desperately fee contents of unit trust port* next signal foBowing fee average discount shrink to

trying to generate for some con- folios and the complete veto on standard Trust episode was the more tolerable 25 per cent or
steerable time, it has come any sort of gearing.’’ Perhaps announcement feat Edinburgh ®°» is thought that if these

about in a way that might not more important, certainly as far ^ investment Trust,
08811 bids *** successful fee

altogether suit them. as the trust managers are con- 0Qe of toe Scottish BaUtie
®oney may well be^recycled into

__ _ . cerned, it would mean that fee riftnra the trust market This is based
Over recent years fee became open-ended. In

GlS0Td tngtB> M received an «... *iT._ . . . . , . , , on the assumption that fee in-
investment trust mafeethas be- other words, if unitholders were stitutfions will want, t* keep

an
lS!S

<l0,,^aSd aeUM8’ *• tonSs would shrink “5. feeir current weighting of in
by the big institutions. At fee and along with them manage- vestment trust shares fafriy
same tone toe small investor, mQnt feej Who could blame an

w innouiicemeirt that talks _ and . also feat the
for whom

-
I

.

fee trusts were investor for withdrawing
origanatty designed and who bas

his ^ e?° .

the
f

1"1 specialist funds; such as Save

. _ a cash at asset value after having and prosper’

s .Investment Trust
tradifconaUy exerted a ;heea to a urge discount?

conte resultm a Mdbiringmade Units, will have no choice but
stabilising influence, has been' _*

iT
. . .

* «»« to outside toareholdera to put their cash back into the
slowly vanishing. However, the industry has of tbe £90m. trust. poetmade considerable efforts to

What has disturbed fee publicise the merits of the
managers has been the yawning market, particularly through the

The situation has incensed The brokers estimate that
Institution* and stockbrokers roughly 40 per cent, of the

gap between the asset values of Association of Investment Trust ***** because they have not £50m. that was paid out by the

the underlying portfolios of fee Companies. Perhapsfee biggest
trusts and prices of fee .trusts single breakthrough was the in-

on the stock market especially traduction of up-to-date asset
at a time when there has been values .each -month. Other phis-:

something of a revival in the points, such as the freedom from
equity and fixed-interest dividend controls and fee
markets as a whole. This trend capital gains tax concession

been told either name of fee Prudential has found its way
bidder, or the terms.

Strong
la any event « further strong

move came last week m the

back and feus if only 20 per
cent of:. British Investment
Trust coni* back—assuming of
course feat tbe bid is ultimately
successful at about £125m.

—

that alone will add £45m. to

peaked around 12 months ago enjoyed by the trusts and their form of a bid from the National
ke*p the pot boilills'

when the average discount in shareholders,
fee sector reached over 40 per emphasised.

have also

Id sheer
been
per-

Coal Board Pension Funds for 7116 <“** *hgh«y worrying

British Investment Trust which **P«* of this activity, bow-

K.L.

More than

45 STOCKBROKERS

35 BANKS

15 PENSION FUND3
20 INVESTMENT & UNIT TRUSTS

1 5 FUND MANAGEMENT COMPANIES

cent. fonnan.ee terms, too. the trusts promises to be of the order of ever* ** toat the bidders are

But if it has worried the haTe Perfomed relatively well, £l25m. But perhaps the NCB g011,e fo
f

«**“ °f fee
managers it has not exactly f*P«*Llly given the disappoint- approach may stand more
pleased fee institutions, which showing on WaH Street. chance of success since It has A?Sftarted

now hold huge blocks of invest- The solution to the discount been made dear that the exist-
0 end ot “e spec_

ment trust shares. The debate problem has now been taken out big crust management will not
"uni*

has been over what measures of the trust managers’ hands, lose feeir jobs.

could possibly be adopted in Tbe turning point was the sur- other interesting develop-
order to dose this gap. prise takeover bid for Standard ments itt reccttt months have £
There have been some sug-

Trust\°?e toe fantily of the eluded fee Commercial Union
gestions—seldom put into Powerful _T®**™* Remnant take-over of Estates House In-
practice—that the trurt mana- Bl

!

lt,sh Rail Pension vestment Trust, a fund repre-
gers should consider unitising fun* JP®n '-

.J
116 think- anting the old trust interests

feeir funds; feat Is converting mg behind the BntraHpen move 0f the late Sir Denys Lowson;
into authorised unit trusts. But ““^fese<!u?n ^Uy thwarted by a the Guinness Peat take-over of
while the reauh would be an in- Ee

2?
lyJ1

^ ^!
d
,
for S4*^*?* London Electrical and General;

by the Prudentiai-was simple £uropean Ferries’ absorption
and compelling It represented of EngUsh^ Caledonian; .Tri-BUBtam mM of placing centers take-over of Ashmole;

of toe pension fund s and Trafalgar House’s purchase

i150n,,“n^ ^°W‘ Wth of Dir*ct Spanish Telegraph,
the added benefit that it was _ . , __ _

acquiring a firet-class portfolio
?

This assault on fee sector has

of equities at a reasonable price. *?so ,ed t0 a of defen*

Any alternative method of Si
y
e whic> ^ve mainly

building up such « portfolio as taken the formoftrust mergers.

Standard’s could undoubtedly latest of these was fee

not be achieved at anything like
3

union °LSble *ncLGIobe
the same prices lnt0 a £250m- trust making it

Britrailpen’s bold move has easiIy toe largest in fee sector,

sparked off a great deal of There have also been some
excitement in the sector, not unkind suggestions to the effect
least because it showed the way that some managements may be
for fee other pension funds, tempted to lower the quality of

Scblesingerinvestment manage-
ment covers a widerange ofprivate,
institutionaland pension fund port*

folios.

Our experience and philosophy
provide pensionfunds with a specialist

investment Service^whichincludes :

A conservative approach with current
emphasis on Gilts and U.S. equities.

A constant appraisal ofrelative
returns from fixed interest; equities,

property and cash.

International diversification.

Emphasis on risk analysis.

ofpensionjund

•

A pensionfundinvestmentteamwrth
considerable experience ofsuccessful
management ofover£100 raillionof

institutionalaccounts, headed by.

PeterBaker,MA, F.GA*
Vernon Harris, B,Sc. Ecoil,F.CA,

and AlanHenderson.
K'-'i

For forthef informBti<mcontact
Vernon Harris, Director ,

SchiesingerInvestment Maaflgement -.

Services Limited
19HanoverSquareLondonW1A1DTJ
Telephone 01*409 3100

Schlesingers
Specialists in the management of prisaiv.*.

instiiuiioiial ami pension funds.

35 INSURANCE COMPANIES

are using dataSTREAMrs computer bated Investment inform-
ation and computation services continuously throughout
the day.

Another 600 financial institutions make regular use
of dataSTREAM's printed Portfolio Valuation and Statistical

services.

Large or small, if you are actively engaged in the
securities industry our investment research, fund manage-
ment and valuation services will be of interest to you. To
find out more please ring 01-600 6411 or oontact your
local office at:

Hes; Bokelweg 25
3032 AD Rotterdam
Tel: 010653233

9-12 King Streot
London EC2V 8DU
Tel: 01-600 0411

Sfo Bfirsan D«t«n Zentrafe
Bdraenplatz 7-1

1

•000 Frankfurt/Main
Tel: Will302 283

dafaSTREAM International Ltd

Unit trusts
CONTINUED FROM PAGE IV

initial charge of Si per cent met with some adverse com-
with the running charge ment
increased to j per cent When T*1* Uait Association is

S Association lot made a J? S. . . , an attempt to get me latter to
surrey of chargps a y«r back it

agree to an increase in etaifee.
found that about half the The Association has spent
managers opted for the higher months collating information
initial charge, but most new from its members to back up its

funds, because of cost pressures, claim, though not unnaturally

are going for 3 per cent it is reluctant to talk of the

Tho i- *. :
ttre of the increase it is seeking.

rhlrSa.^feS A decision H expected by the
mt J“omt “ end oi the yar. Ptrh.ps some

fflore then 13} por cant, over a ^ ln ^ jndus&7™ t wiU be able to inumms on their

“I? ^ performluce tinder the
** reducrag the >nitj^ ot higta,r charges, hot it

charge on enstiog foods and ^ unii£ij-. .

compensating -with an increased rrr «
running charge, but this baa ICTry VxaiTCtt

Theprivateinvestorhasneverneeded
professionalmanagementmore

Investing ioiiy canbe a bewildering Todaythey are still meding fee same need*
and because of their unique structure they

r-r e

technical infmiration.

So startby finding out sometiang about
inve^ment trusts and youll soon find
yourself on the right tack.

# gearing

# assets at a discount

no dividendlimitation

t international opportunities
s>= investment spread

# capital gains tax concessions

The first Investment Trust Companies were
formed over 100 yearnago speri&eaDyto
provide the smaller investor wife major
investment opportunities,supervisedby
shrewd and professional management at an
economical cast

If you have, say, £500 or more you want to
invest, find out the facts about investment trusts.
Fill in fee coupon and well sendyou a copy of
our free booklet Investing in InvesfaneniTjust
Companies.'And consult your stockbnik^;
bank manages solicitor or accountant.

Ik:

To:

The Association of Investment Trust Companies

MTheAscdilzonc£InobnentlhatGompaxteb
Park Hot&e,ffibdiflood16Hnfemy
LondonECZMJJJ.

Name.

Address.

HeartaendmeyogbocHetTivediugin
Iuvefeiicnt TreatOowpaiMa*

no

I--»Jwensrw- -—T



Oa Sue Cameron talks to the author of a Government-funded study on the status of manufacturing in British, Japanese and Swedish companies
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''-fiijj,' 3>fE. OF- tiie inalzx reasons why
'’rkish; manufacturing perform-

compares so unfavourably

of other cGuntries is

.

' b eXeciltivesseera to be
• oh. their managerial

'

«i flatus than on tie actual task of
.'
!:tf^tT^tanaging some aspect of pro-

• .'V; fr'UCtmn. - -
- - -

r"’* ij, 0 Ibis is one of the main con-

^^HuHousof a confidential report

^ :
industry

9 on a pedestal
managers presented themselves
to their superiors a,* overtly am-
bitious.’’ Mr. Mant says. “A
Swedish manager would regard

this as bad form. He would ex-
pect discussion to centre round
his work.

"I believe that the different

altitudes which Swedish and
British managers have towards
their jobs is relevant to the
UJL's labour relations difficul-

villain of the piece as someone
who is simply filling a
managerial vacuum."
Mr. Mant cites the Japanese

as well as the Swedes to prove
his point. He believes the
success of the Sony television
factory in South Wales has been
seen by Britons primarily in

terras of good human relations
practices. But he himself
doubts very much whether

revivifying something that
existed in South Wales long
before .their arrival.”

He adds that although the

Japanese and Swedish cultures
are very different in manjr ways,
managers from both countries
share the same concern for the
standards of -their companies'
products. They do not neglect
profit-making or personal rela-

tionships but they tend to see

live to tough were soft. The
good boss, os any subordinate
knows, whether kindly or not. is

tough but Tair. The same is true

of good head teachers.”
This idea that managers must

base their authority on the
quality of their companies’ pro-
ducts—and on their own know-
ledge and experience of manu-
facturing—is central to Mr.
Manfs argument.

together afterwards." He
believes that by concentrating

on the manufactured object,

human relationships at work
can be relieved of a heavy bur-

den.
“All this is obviously a mat-

ter nf leadership.” he says.

“But in the U.K. effective

leadership is usually seen as

the outcome of certain per-

sonal qualities which, it is sup-

tions in Britain, they tend to

have a charismatic aura pro-

jected on to them. This was
certainly trim iff some of the

more successful manufacturing
managers I spoke to in my work
for the Department of Industry.

"They had succeeded in the
first place because their

approach to manufacturing was
—so to speak—Swedish. That is.

the leadership they supplied

'^ased was carried out by. Mr.
iistair Mant,

. a consultant re-

iarcber- and author who is

robably . best known for a
rftish Institute of Management
fport called “The Experienced

i&geri" .
In Jfoyeinber, Mr.

.

it is-bringing put a new book
“The .Rise and' Fall of the

ritish .Manager^

His study for. the Do! centred
n a programme of interviews

ith senior -.executives in a

Dzen large multinationals,

ased in Japan, Sweden and
ritain. All have manufactur-
tg sites ip the U.K. and around
le world.

Mr. Mant compared the atti-

-and practices of managers
r the three countries, both at

tt&e; and - -in foreign sub-

.
Varies. He found that the

-:i "UnSlft pproaohes of the Japanese and

nf’nnv-i ie Swedes contrasted strongly
,

-'
..

‘ fn'^dth the way the British behave,
>- il iUndpMt, articularly in the relative im-

‘U.K. executives seem to be more
intent on their managerial status

than on the actual task of
managingsome aspect ofproduction

‘Japanese and Swedish managers
believe that their authority comes
from the product of the enterprise

they work for’

Alistair Mant

©©KJSDSiaKO

ortance attached to position on
ae one hand and day-to-day

ecbnical -know-how on the

_
’• ,V --12SM5 : v-w • : - ; -

.

iwudr Weak on detail

777
~ ~—

"•...-One aspect of. the research
WjiJjcjyaa.to ask Swedish managers

.. :-v „-,^L'hat they, thought about their
L

counterparts. Their re-

—

7
— —oonse was that. U.K. managers

• Ct rjiativ*!nded to^ take more pride in

. .
. aman relationships and in

• CJlHEfdfit-making than in the manu-
cturing process itself; they
ere often creative at a general

. ‘“vel buf weak :on matters of
Jv.tiOfl. stall*: they, were also self-

wnscions . about their titles as
anagers—-regardless of what it

is they were managing:' •

* "
"

u -

u Tntf^wedes “said British

V ll.

ties. For if British managers
feel themselves to be different

in kind, rather than' degree,

from other workers.- then they

are practising a form of demar-
cation as 'insidious' as anything
ion the-'. shop -floor, indeed, it

could be argued that The tradi-

tional demarcation dispute is

simply a mirror image -of the

way managers have always be-

haved in Britain! '

.

“ Equally, if a manager, be-

cause of his generalist preten-

sions and distaste for detail,

cannot furnish leadership in the

technicalities of doing a par-

ticular job. then it will be
natural for workers to seek

leadership elsewhere. Who
more natural than the shop
steward, who at least^ppears to

be quite clear what he is fight-

ing for? This means the shop
steward; Is ‘ nof”%6

'

~muvh tlj#
r

;* • • _
*

* : . •;

human relations practices are
really the main factor in Sony's
success.

Rather, he points to the com-
pany’s attention to detail and
its insistence that all products
must be made to the highest
standards. This, he says, is

understandable to workers and
is also something they appre-
ciate. Within a company that
is totally geared to the produc-
tion of top quality goods, such
things as good human relations

fall into place almost automatic-
ally.

•• It is as if working in such
a place conjures up a recollec-

tion of family, school and com-
munity life based on the strict

observance of standards of faith

arid behaviour.” Mr: Mant says..
- Seen this way; - this' Japanese
are nor: importing American.
btehatttmraT ttpWtfse but

•*--- Ti a-y

both these things strictly in the

context of producing first class

goods.
“ They believe that their

authority comes from the pro-
duct of-the- enterprise they work
for. and provided their
authority is always identified

with that product they think
that a manager is entitled to
expect, and insist on. the very'

highest standards from his
workforce.” Mr. Mant explains.

“The evidence suggests that
people actually like this be-

cause it feeis right. On the
other hand it feels wrong to

work to shoddy standards and
to subvert what authority does
exist.

.
•

“But it. is at. -this, point that
some observers -.start -to confuse
authority avilh authoritarianism,
as if rifiQur^nd fekuUin^ss.were
-incompatible—is if the aftema-

The alternative, he says. is for

a manager to try to take his

authority from his personal
status. This may be based on
his reputation in an entirely
Afferent field, on his general
educational qualifications or
simply on the managerial title

that adorns his office door. Yet
when this situation occurs dis-

cussion on the best ways of
tackling the job in hand is often
reduced to a political power
struggle.

The result is that workers
lack confidence in the motives
of those higher up the line and
they fear they will come off

second best in the power battle.

Yet if people have a sense of
playing a part in the production
of high quality goods, then as
Mr.; Mant puts it: “They can
fight '"Usefully about -something-
important and still have a beer

posed, can be identified, or bred
in. very young, and used as a
basis for accelerated -advance-

ment later on. Such charasmatic
qualities are .then presumed to
be portable. - : -

L ’

“This misconception under-
lies the occasional appointment
to ailing manufacturing enter-

prises of well-known people
who know nothing of manufac-
turing, the swift advancement
to key positions of young i

nf good generalist backgrounds
but no substance whatever, and
the habit of listening to the
views of scientists of all kinds
—biologists for example—on
matters nf engineering and
manufacturing policy. This last

is done in the mistaken belief

that engineering fs a science.
‘ -’‘Wnrse still." when men of

hard experience, integrity and
humility ascend to high posl-

was based on identification

with, and performance of. their

tasks. They were not so much
masters of their men as servants

of their tasks.

“ Once ascended to high rank
they were so outstanding that

they became puffed up into

lovable, quirky figures in a way
that would be inconceivable in

low key Sweden."
Mr. Mant points out that in

countries like Sweden, the mak-
ing of artefacts—as opposed \j>

artistic works—is valued m its

own right as a human pursuit.

In Britain it seems that little

value is given to the fundamen-
tal processes pf manufacturing.-
unless engaged in by trendy cot-

tage industries. And U.K. in-

dustrial success stories are
neglected, even by British man-
agement researchers.

Yet Mr. Mant- reckons that

there are plenty nf British man-
agers who could provide the
successful. Swedish^style leader-

ship their industries need.

“Senior executives in Britain

set nut to promote the best

people in good faith but their

view or best often leads them tn

pick charismatic, mindlessly
luiiah peupie. skilled in human
relations techniques, rather

l ban solid men and women
whose inspiration comes from
the manufacturing process
itself.

“ l have a poisnant memory
nf a young Swede, posted for
a few years to a British sub-

sidiary factory, agonising over
his relationships with his

British managerial colleagues.”

Mr. Mant say*. ” Like most
Swedes he was strongly anglo-

phile and he loved life in,

Britain, especially the pubs.

Tough or soft
But at work it was rather

dilficiiit fur people to determine
whether he was touch, like any
stern factory boss, nr soft, like

a trendy per-nnnel -pecialist.

Ho was. of course, both.

"Unr i ii i mi i>- he would
despair of getting hi* colleagues

in fare lip m the 4U per cent,

productivity differential with

Hie identical Swedish factory*

while the next he would com-
plain that the production line

had hecn laid out in such a way
that the girls could not talk to

each other.

•• He was a great man for

detail, fascinated by his techno-

logy and with an acme distaste

for working below his capaci-

ties.

“There is no absolute shortage

of people like him in British in-

dustry to-day hut they rarely

rise to hich places as they

should. That is a function of the

curious way wc view the manu-
facturing process and the

authority that goes with it.

“My view is that we don’t

often have to learn new methods
from our foreign rivals. It is

more a matter of allowing them
to remind us oT some simple
truths we knew already.”

The Rise and Fall of the

British Manager: By Alisrcir

Mant: MacMillan: £S.95p.
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Formost companies, buying a computer

is a big step forward. Soyouwant tobe sure

the computeryou invest in will keep rolling

withyour company. That’swhyyou want

a Data General commercialECLIPSE
dataprocessingsystem.

"

' Oursystems can beexpanded in several

’

directions atanytime. For instance, asyour

transaction volume grows, you could move

fromtwoto eight,,sixteen ormore terminals.

And asyour filira arid records expand, you

couldadd disc capacity from 10 megabytes
andgrowto over 1 500 megabytes. And
with our powerful communications capabili-

ties, system configurations can range all the

wayup toa multiprocessornetwork with
distributed processors as more applications

areadded.
Our commercialECLIPSE data

processing systems also work easily with

.
larger commercial computers. They use the

same high levelANS1 74COBOL larger

systems use, the same language your staff is

already used to. So, even ifyou start with

our smallest configuration, you’re really

beginningfurtherup the ladder than with

any othersmall computer system.
Data General commercialECLIPSE

systems.Why not take the pain out of growing
and send for our brochure? It could bea
shrewd move foryou too.

’
'

•
...

| Tp: Mufatins Cammunicuiima, Dm. Cmenl Limited. Vestway House,

j

320 Runlip Raid Eaa, Gmnfor«i.Mid<iltKC UB6 9BH. Tel: 01-578 9231.

j

Send me your commercial ECLIPSE broduuit.

|

Q Send your brochnre and have yceir sales representative rail.

|

Name. I

J
Position

I Company

I Address
'

I

-j
I

** * inJaieit of Del. Catpgaban. ctjc ..n j

|
y D«t» Gwiwel Corporation. 1977
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No chicken

counting
MINISTERS are known to re- draw firm generalisations about
gard two sets of negotiations as the way in which the new pay
particularly important in in- round is progressing. Formal
fiuencing the average level of negotiations between the local
pay settlements during the authority manual workers began
transition from strict control to yesterday, but no firm figures
free collective bargaining— were discussed and it does not
those of the Ford car workers look as iF either side is in a
and those of the local authority great hurry to settle. The posi-
manuai workers. Both come Uon is complicated by the fact
fairly early in the annual bar- that the size of the Govem-
gaining round and both set the menfs rate support grant for
pace for other groups of wor- next year i* due to be settled
kers. The Ford settlement tra- within the next few weeks and
ditionally has widespread reper- wj|j clearlv influence the mood
cussions in the engineering in- nf the negotiators. The miners
dusny. The local authority are due to ballot this week on
manual workers, apart from the a productivity scheme, which
fact that they are themselves a could reconcile their demands
large group, normally set an with »he letter If not necessarily
example for many other groups the spirit of the official policy,
of manual workers in public
utilities and nationalised indus- n , •

tries. Pohce claim
The Government is therefore But negotiations with the

understandably relieved that police are also due to begin this
workers at the various Ford week. They have put in a very
plants have rejected the advice large demand and many people
of their shop stewards to hold might well be prepared to con-
nut for the whole of the original cede that they are a special case.
15 per cent, claim and have But 0th?r unions are not pre-
voted decisively in favour of paj-ed to concede this and the
accepting a 12 per cent in- Government will have to try
crease together with some un- steering round an awkward
provement in fringe benefits. corner with the help of stronger
Although the 12 per cent, is it- devicef! In fact|
self above the 10 per cent, offi- benefits which helped to
cial guideline and the monetary bring about a Ford settlement.

7alu* °f
.

th* ^Proved fringe
se ifinancing producthity

benefits is not altogether clear, arrangements and the special-
the settlement is not the out- concessions which may be
nght rejection of official policy needed t0 satisfy^ and
that a la per cent, settlement the police> all make -lt the
would have seemed to imply. harder l0 uess hou. close the

in Quebec
BY W. L. LUETKENS
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wer: an« of traa

|' offices. "But the 'worsTaspect'of seasonal surplus for sale in the elsewhere in Quebec and will would also consider a co*™

wiU
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dedde“whethe
ar^d S *.e language taw islhatT does summer wh?n the greedy New' be repeated in other cases. For cumnqrand moiwteqr <_th3J

E"?Show much—the Ur^lvFrenrti-
® S shoeS ’ cIothinfi and furni_ noting to foster tolerant York air conditioners are run- instance Sidbec steel worte. not fiscal) policy,

how much—the largely rrenen ^ thg reactlQ0 TO the attitudes Quebecker; nine owned by the Government, is Canada has givenS o? CaTadS. Mr electoral victory of a separatist about one in fivf of whom are TCe James Bay scheme is in partner^ip withHritwh Steel answer, but if Quencc shd

P^. To that one must add English speaking. But then it gigantic. First power is to come and U.S. Steel at the Firetake reaUy go. might find
Levesque is crying w ™er

, , .

* uaB mU!>I au~ was not jnrended tQ . thp bi ii in logo from LG II. one of four iron ore mine, a 5700m. venture, interests stronger than wom?
mine the belief, widespread not that the PQ has a vaguely social was n« ratetided m^the Ml

tbe^ Grande whose peUetising plant is due patriotism.
only among democratic image (and a ^ role ^ Enolisb ^ J!? er It alone will be rated to be completed this year. English Canada, or at ]1
that only in union with Canada genuinely socialist minority '» dog ^ business’ world. at 5200 megawatts from 18 In the case of asbestos the some of its hotheads, may p3®“ <S££J,

TliZe which upsets toe sensitivities of pq «“ o?d in financial Sneomrs embedded in gal- PQ Government also appears to t0 haTe been the real add3
high standard of living.

North American businessmen, matters is much less^controver- leries that have been carved into be looking to joint ventures for Df the widely reported pleaj
Queoec ministers are seizing English or French sial It has succeeded in solid rock. 450 feet below processing the concentrate once Canadian unity made by Qe]

upon every opportunity to
worat feafjJ were con. consolidating the buge debt left ground level. When all four it has got hold of the majority Elizabeth on her visit to Ca3

8pr
f*
d firmed by 1156 tiibUng of the so- by the Montreal Olympics (at stations are in service by 1984, share which General Dynamic tbis month. To French (3

IS less well Off than most Other pa ii_j DM, c . eishn U'ill have been Roent has in the biseest mining com- dians the mnnarchv hai
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Ontario
often done ** negotiated agree-

. meat), and bv the proposal for-
The tuning is good. Canada .s bidding strikeboun^pl0 VPr!,

drifting ^png tbe edge of ^ b jre outside labour to keep
recession, Jrcard hit by poor up prodlIction

^ a common prac-
world deirtand for Its non-
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nD reality tbe Bill and govermuem
rise of industnal costs during

are more even-handed
the preceding boom. Given the than ate screams ld Iead
uncertain outlook tn Canada at one w ^eve. In order to check
large, and the some notorious abuses the P0
cal uncertainties created b. the Government proposes tn make
victury of Mr. Levesque s Parti

gecre j. J c

P
om pUinn- in

quebecois (PQ) in the provm-
n|<jn eleetio d t bro3fe

cia elections of November In
the stranglehol^ ** ^ cnn .

?
at

-
r^
he ®

‘““JJ struction unions have nn the
throughout Canada is poor, and

hiring Qf men in^ industr>.

Manual workers
final average increase will settle

to the Government’s 10 per cent.

—a figure which was intended to

he an average increase in earn-

ings and is being widely re-

garded as a minimum increase

Although there is no reason
why the aim of a 10 per cent,

average increase in earnings

should imply nobody getting .

much mere than that, the Prime ,n basic pay.

Minister had grounds for feel- The leisurely fcace at which
ing pleased. He had already the local authority negotiations

admitted, after all. that the lock like proceeding illustrates

Government would not be able another featurn of the present

to exercise against a large com- situation: negotiations are lend-
pany like Ford the sort nf sane- ing to go ahead much more
tions it lias already exercised slowly than usual, presumably
against other companies that in the hope that restraint will be
have settled for larger pay in- more and more forgotten as time
creases than it thinks desirable, goes by. The Chancellor may
An obvious contrast between its listen politely to TUC repre-

treatment of large and small mentations about the need for
companies would hare been, tn stimulating demand: it is too
put it at the mildest, embarras- early, however, to be counting
sing. chickens or roughing out the
But it is much too early to shape of his next full Budget

Election issues

in Australia
tT HAS been an unhappy pion of a liberal system in a
premiership for Mr. Malcolm show down with the unions,
Fraser. Australia's head of Gov- this is it The second issue
eminent. His Liberal coalition touches both union power and
was swept to power 22 months investment in the country’s
ago revelling in the rout of Mr. massive mineral resources on
Gough Whitlam's Labour Party which Mr. Fraser rightly bases
and hoping to restore the pros- bis scenario of Australia’s

perity under which Australia future prosperity. Mr. Fraser

especially so in Quebec.

Economic

gloom
Federal ministers,

ticular Mr. Jean
(Finance), and Mr

A Quebec employer, no friend

to the Government, smilingly
describes these as the ‘'fringe

benefits” of the anti-scab Bill.

In the election campaign, tbe

quest of their people more tg
two centuries ago.

Referendum

law
It is much less clear what ]

Pierre Trudeau, the Gauadl
Prime Minister, intended wi
his proposal to put forwa
legislation that would ma
it possible to hold bic

tug referendums through®
Canada. Such legislation doj

not exist Even the Quebec Ij)

for a referendum to be bdft

in tbe province has not yet bed
passed. Mr. Trudeau may han
had tactical motives because, 3

theory at least by timing ]
federal referendum on Can
dian national unity to t;

place close to the date of

(Industry and Commerce), have so, even though pressures are owned utility. Hydro Quebec, will be some 30 per cent Ukely to drag on for some time
fiuajjc* especially whert

seized almost gleefully upon the beginning to build up as the sponsor of the James Bay cheaper than power from the because the maraet valuation ot
donaljons from corpora^

economic gloom in Quebec as expiry date in 1978 of a number scheme, reduce its borrowing Canadian Candu reactor, and the shares is about $38m. The m
evidence of bad management by 0f collective agreements draws this year to Slbn. moreover Quebec will still have threat of a forced acquisition is

.

the PQ. From Quebec Mr. closer. ,
Almost all the borrowings other undeveloped hydro being held in reserve.

tioiw mSIfli

corporal!

concerned.
j

least such dong

Jacques Parizeau, the provincial Mr. Levesque must make gond have been arranged, including, reserves equivalent to 15,000 As a matter of principle the tions tnieht

Minister of Finance, was not his claim to having provided for the Government. S375m. on megawatts which should come PQ Government wants to in- “v
101

slow to fire back. He said that good government if he is to win the Eurodollar market, and cheaper than nuclear power, crease the value added to local

investment intentions for 1977 the referendum foreseen for $130m. on the Swiss and German So it is no wonder that Mr. materials before export — an

in Quebec, as shown in a sur- 1979 on a form of independence, markets. Hydro has raised Rodrigue Tremblay, Quebec ambition which it shares with anec* tne outcome
j

vey made in raid-year, were 13 His critics claim that instead S125ra. on the Euro market. Minister of Industry and Com- the federal Government. Quebec y“ el>e,:/‘ ow" 01

per cent higher than capital he has frittered away a year on S390m. In the Japanese, German, merce, says with pride that long nationalism has not prevented ttie
. .

ot
?
e^-I,3Dd4 ,

expenditures in 1976. So there legislation making French the and Swiss markets, and S225m. after the oil wells of Arabia the PQ Government from cornu backnre tr Qaebean

could be no question of the PQ only official language of Quebec, by private placement in New have run dry, the reservoirs of making use of that community ^f
re to a°8

5
a™

r
™ tnm

having driven off investors. As The contents of the
-

law was York. Traditionally Quebec has Quebec will be full of water of interests: federal funds are tiers from the federal reftwi

a figure in the economic discussed in tbe Financial had to pay more for its money and producing power. welcome to finance approved t*“xn * *et **°ne
J®

6

equation that 13 per cent. Times of September 13. It has in New York than Ontario, but The immense reserves of investment, schemes, and Mr. should go against CanatSa

(which includes repairs! is seriously bruised the self- the present “spread” of about water power Have been the Parizeau leaves no doubt that unity- Mr. Trudeaus propos

valid. As a measure of business assurance of the English busi- half a percentage point, while basis of industrial strategy vn .be wants every penny that he has not done much so far

confidence it requires some ness establishment, but beyond less than a few months ago, is Quebec since long before the can extract from Ottawa. reduce the prevailing csonq

correction, because the bullish that could make life difficult in still unusually high. PQ came to power. It is the The trick, eventually, will be Sion

element in it is spending by the headquarters of the many Overall public indebtedness is cheapest power in North to prove that the money is not The fact of the matterfr-h
Government agencies and in Canada-wide and multinational not excessively heavy. On March America, and once the power Ottawa's bounty, but is some- neither the PQ Government ®s

oartieular on the gigantic James companies which are important 31 it amounted to ?6bn. owed stations are built it is almost thing for which the PQ should Ottawa have defined their ate

Bay hydro-electric project providers of service sector jobs by the Quebec Government and inflation proof. Power is the be given the credit As things fully. We know the maxiraw

Take out spending by in Montreal. How great these STbn. owed by Hydro and basis of the Quebec aluminium stand the PQ needs every argu- demands: sovereignty in 00

Government and by utilities, difficulties will be, will become guaranteed by the Government, industry, now about to be ment it can find to win the case, the status quo in the oths

and investment intentions for apparent once the relevant regu- plus another S2bn.-3bn. owed by expanded by the building of an referendum, because amid a We do not know the mini®®
this year exceed the figure for lations are published. Even the municipalities. What had additional Alcan smelter, welter of contradictory (and demands and thus it is idle t

1976 by about 5 per cent.; cor- French-run enterprises say that given rise to concern was the Power is essential to the pulp sometimes dubious) polls the guess what kind of compron ;

rect that for inflation, and you the clauses governing education speed with which debt had been and paper industry which pro- fact stands out that there is no is possible, beyond saying tta

probably have contraction, not in the state schools will make it rising. Mr. Parizeau reined in rides 15 percent, of the world’s clear majority at present for it would increase the powers#

growth. Important though the hard to induce young Canadian successfully, though from next newsprint The industry is independence nor even for Quebec and the other provine*

cyclical factors are, which apply executives from elsewhere to year on" James Bay will again badly in need of modernisation, sovereignty in economic associa- In spite of the hubbub a cob

in all of Canada, special factors accept postings to Quebec. need S2bn. a year. one step towards which has tion, which the Government says promise is possible, maybe era

are also at work in Quebec. The Montreal has for long been That should not pose in- been taken by agreeing on a it wants. probable: the parties are stij

chief among them are a reputa- falling behind Toronto as a busi- superable problems. Hydro joint venture at St Ffilicien The details of such a proposal on shouting terms with e«^

tion for stormy labour relations, ness centre. The PQ victory Quebec is a Wall Street between a Quebec Crown Cor- have yet to be worked out, other.

land the Liberals) coasted
•hreugh the 1960s and early
5970s.

Mr. Fraser counted without
:he depth of the recession. It .

Mas been no fault of his that their attitude to the exploita'

wants to push ahead with the
mining anji exportation oF
uranium within the environ
mental limits of the Fox re

port. The unions are divided

ihe continuing sluggishness of
1 he world economies has dam-
pened demand for Australia's

traditional exports of mineral
«re and farm products. But the
slump has bit deeper because
•if the basic uncompclitivcness
-tf much of the manufacturing *ZY ’Vrnt
•ecwr end .he de.ern.hiel.on nt

,0 Mr' FriL'er'

the trade unions to pitch in for

*age demands in excess of the
rate of increase in productivity.

tion of uranium but the federa
tion of the Australian Council
of Trade Unions recently
reached a compromise under
which they demanded that the
Government agree to a national
referendum on uranium within
two months. This is unpalat

Signal
Mr. Fraser's approach has

been to opt for brlnginq down
the rate of inflation at the risk

of higher unemployment. Tiie
latest consumer index figures

suggest that he has got inflation

down in i* per cent. I1111 ihal

unemployment, already a? 5 per
cent.. L likely to grow worse.
With virtually no prospect of

turnmg the economy about in

the IS months before an elec-

tion is due. he now -.terns lo

have taken the improvement m
prices as the signal for making
an early dash to the polls. The
likelihood is that he will call an
election in December.
Mr. Fraser will base lus

appeal to the electorate on two
main issues. The 32 week old
strike of power workers in the
State of Victoria has brought
to an emotive head the issue of
whether the unions or the Gov-
ernment run the country. As
a resuit or the strike nearly
.MH1.000 Victorian workers have

Investors see the outcome of
the uranium issue as a litmus
test of government and public
attitudes towards the exploita
tion of other mineral resources.
Mr. Fraser wants to carry it to
thn electorate as part of liis

overall campaign. He is cal-
culating that in the last resort
people will prefer the higher
income from mineral exploita-
tion to their emotional pre-
judices 3g .11 nit it.

Distrust

A 1 ib:-' -lajo Mr. Fraser is

the nuv*t likely winner of the
P"U. The Labiuir Party is still

shaken by its defeat in 1975
and Mr. Gough Whitlam too dis-

credited to load it convincingly.
His heir apparent. Mr. Bill

Hayden, has yet to show that

he can take the rough and
tumble of leading either the

party or the Government. The
unknown factor is the emerg-
ence of Mr. Don Chipp's Aus-
tralian Democratic Party with
its slogan of a pox on ail poli-

ticians. After the weary year;
or political infighting and the
distrust of Government that has

- . „ grown with the recession Mr.
uecn .lireiin out of work. House- ,-hipp-, a , c0Ulri hn con_

holders are directly affected siderablc. If it is then Aus-through , lie rcsmuions Liiat trali.i. like Britain, cnul.l find
limit lighting :o iw.» re-mis. LT it^elr with a minority adminis-
ter ‘hero wa» an opportunity tration in which the ‘unpredlct-
fnr (lie abrasive Mr. Fraser to able Australian Democratic
present himself as the Cham- Party would hold the balance.

MEN AND MATTERS
Rather less

to the point
It is an odd coincidence that

while South African premier
John Vorster has stirred world
anger with his press bannings,
a weekly magazine widely re-

garded as his best spokes-
man in Europe is pulling in its

horn;. To-morrow the last issue

of To the Point International
will be completed in Antwerp.
In future, complete pages on
film will be flown from
Johannesburg, where the South
African edition is produced.

The international version of
To The Point hit rough water
some weeks ago, when six

journalists—mainly British—
staged a mass walkout oa the

grounds that they were being

pressed to include South Afri-

can propaganda. The Dutch redevelop,

owner, Hubert Jussen.

“ They probably couldn't tell

the difference between 12
per cent, and 19 per cent.: ”

Banged against the
who consortium is au alliance of

spends most of his time in South shopkeepers. conservationists

Africa, has always rejected and City workers in a “ Save
claims that the magazine has Bow Lane ’’ campaign that has
hidden political support. It went so far attracted 7,000 signatures
weekly earlier this year and has on a petition.

distribution of 45,000. Jussen The contested area, known as
has always promoted sales with Well Court, will be discussed by
massive mailings all over the City Corporation planning
Europe and America. committee next month: so the
One of the journalists who views of the survevors

walked out says that breaking to-morrow will be crucial. The
point came when the South owners say the buildings arc
African office complained that mainly so decrepit that they
their stories were being re- need demolishing. This is hotly
written in Antwerp. It also contested by campaign chairman
seem; that there was anger that Jack Socker, office manager for
some of the British journalists a firm of Canadian stockbrokers
tried to establish a rapport with who work in Well Court
s-otne of the Black African em- Across on. the western side
oassies in Brussels. of Bow Lane, tile Church Com-

missioners are setting about
“ refurbishing ” a row of shops

Sow i ana eacra they own. Nervously conscious
of the high feelings about Bow

To-morrow a formidable body Lane—-the City's so-called
f surveyors from the City of Conservation Area Number
London and the GLC will make Eight — the Commissioners
searching study of one of the srressed yesterday that they will

most hotly contested pieces of not alter the character of their
property in the capital. This is property’. They said proudly
the area off Bow Lane—between that one tenant who has had to
heapside and Cannon Street— leave while work is in progress

which s consortium of insur- has already applied to return,
ance companies plans to Among the campaign activists

Is a hairdresser with premises

in Well Court He says he is

happy to see the Financial

Times taking an interest in tie
matter, adding by way of
explanation, “ I always cut Mr.
Brittan's. hair."

Thirty years on
Ota Ornest, the Prague theatre
director, who last week was sen-
tenced to three and a half years'
imprisonment " for conspira-
torial links with foreign agents
in France and Italy " started his
theatrical career in war-time
London. In Britain he became
friendly with another Czech,
Pavel Tigrld. when both were
employed as broadcasters in the
BBC Czech service.

After the war Ornest estab-
lished the Realistic Theatre In
Prague, where the style and
polish of his actors bore clear
evidence of Ornest's familiarity
with the English theatre. Tigrid
went into politics and journa-
lism. This month, the Prague
prosecutor sained the so-called
" foreign agent ” Ornest had
contacted: his old BBC col-

league Tigrid was editing a
magazine in Paris.

apathy, is in London this week
with a sense of grievance. He is

upset by reports that be has
" fled Sicily ” because of

troubles at a new school built

by his internationally-supported
trust; the burly, 53-year-old
Dolci claims that the reports
were planted by the Mafia
because the democratic systems
used at the Partiuico school
threaten their prestige and the
old authoritarian patterns in the
island.

So why has the school been
closed and the anxious teachers
gone on strike? Dolci explained
that it was through the strange
failure of the local authorities to

build a road to the school as
promised. He pulled out a sheaf
of photographs showing some-
thing that resembled an assault
course. "We could not bring
the children to the school, when
the buses might fall down the
hillside^" he protests. It seems
that the road will be ready next
Easter and the striking teachers
will not lose their jobs.

Dolci says that his many pro-
jects are thriving in Sicily,
despite harassment both from
the Mafia and the fascists. What
about the Communists? He
alu-ugs: " It is hard to know who
are your friends.’’ As for the
stories that he dare not go back
to Sicily. Dolci will be there on
Saturday, after meetings in
London. Birmingham and Wells.
Somerset

The beast in us
Do journalists really belong at
Press conferences ? Not accord-
ing to Nigel Sitwell, editor of
Wildlife, who launched a cam-
paign to reintroduce the beaver Beet boycott
into Britain yesterday. While
apologising for not having a
live beaver on show he ex-
plained, “ I don't really approve
of wild animals at this kind of
function." A lot of public rela-
tions men would agree with
him.

Still battling
Danilo Dolci. that almost
legendary figure who has
struggled for 25 years in Sicily
against tite Mafia and peasant

Cigarette manufacturers who
are unhappy about the bleak
way NSM has been received in
Britain should take comfort
from attempts by the Russians
to get smokers to cut down
their intake of nicotine.
According to Moscow Radio,
smoking substitutes have been
tried out with sawdust, cabbage
leaves, beetroot, dandelion and
pollen. But. sighs the radio,

all to no avail.

Observer
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Mounting overheads like these can hardly
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For example, one ’phone call and one
payment takes care of each distribution (we take
care of the printing of warrants, packing and
posting, and all the follow-up procedures).

...
When your Share Register is on computer
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SOCIETY TO-DAY BY JOE ROGALY

There is (nearly) all

•non,

BE PREPOS'^kOUS notion committee set itself the im* responsibility of the three-man This declaration of subjective
at Britain is suffering from a possible task of devising a sub-committee. Nor is there impressions is backed up by the
jusing “ crisis ’ is now safely brand-new housing policy for much profit to be gained from statistics of housing. Between
ad and buried. Only those Britain, a sort of General comparing our own last draft 1961 and 1971. for example, the
ded crusaders who have an Theory of housing. The opinion with what has now appeared, proportion of households in
notional need to think in that this was biting off rather except for those who delight in Great Britain without a fixed % laying they were*—

r* inns of a nonexistent national more than we could chew was crying “whitewash" at every bath fell from 224 to 91 per ^erT satisfied

a,-' Crisis" may persist in seeing put forward by some of us. but opportunity. “Housing For All ” cent In England in 1976 this Q«*«
ghost of what has so plainly Jt did not prevail. Naturally, the has the merit of brevitv. and a figure was down to 47 per cent

,Wtf"r
.r*S5

- "°r dh“**»*
„^»issed away

1The rest of us will great endeavour was a failure, greater degree of inner logic it is true that the number of
' in mtnrf -+ho fifQfln Donar rPDflPrpH tho fflflro r? Icma 7 hit tVuvi 11 s+ - - ... . Yery QIjHuSnCO

know

THOSE SATISFIED WITH THEIR HOMES

9ft

Owned Being bought Rented from Rented
Total outright on a mortgage the council privately

46 63 82 33 33
37 29 40 41 37
6 4 3 9 7
6 3 3 9 12
5 2 7 8 11

N£DO fierpri

_ " ‘.W,[n&-or’ “ uuu- vuiiiuuuuus uu tts principal tauit, wmcb is a because the standards of fitness
•’Rht fl^cjd- detailed exposition of the bousing, to publish the politic- tendency to shrink from its own vvere increased durin» that^

;h
%d Of tiie housing “-crisis" is any luicy draft we had by that conclusions, is no doubt in- time, but the national’ trend

enough, we may twn to a
'

»w document, published by the

•• -7 ,Mhs-
I
r[

0r
ittle Neddy fpr building last

- " rW ‘‘^Housing For AH’*
:;;,v ®M?SMSO.£L75>, it is a remarfe-

‘ * l’
1
L
er *!? Hfle document For its true im*

‘

t.i even more momentous
T‘n^tC

L?tt*n‘wnurd
- be the mere under-

> J* Mring-of tbe- message that there

••llte v’.voa" such, 'thing as a
’•'-

l .« . Tinirnnar CTl8i&* The

THE GROWING SURPLUS

r-f ’]*

April 7966
end 1968
end 7970
April 7971
end 1971
end 7973
end 7974
end 1975

Total stock
*000

17,468

13034
78,737

18,831
19,213
19,415
19,627
19,870

Total households
TOO
77320
17330
18.190

18300
18380
18,740

18390
19040

Source: Treasury

...;.sa '-vouch

J^tianai housing
rr^^ttle "Neddy . tell as that

the • lesapr evO of an
-erali housing shortage is now mmmmmhmompm
rer, and it goes' on to demon-
rate its faith in its own analy- time managed to have

Js by predicting the lowest lated.

vel of hew housebuilding yet Our progenitor, the Building duced. and qn this score, too,

buries that particular statistic, a

quirky one that seems to have
been put in to satisfy those who % who would HOST like to be living in
resolutely decline to see the accommodation in 2 years’ time:
overall truth. Thus the total Owned
number of unfit dwellings in Council rented

England and Wales dropped l*r
J
vatey reote^-himished

from 11.7 per cent of the hous- r®°
ted-*«nfumWied

ing stock in 1967 to 7.3 per cent.
Don

of the by then larger stock in

1971; and down to 5 per cent of
the by then even larger stock in
1976.

IDEAL CHOICE OF HOUSING
Ages of respondents

Toni 76-19 20-44 45-54 55-

69 65 78 71 55
21 15 15 20 3!
2 13 ) 19
6 7 2 7 10
2 7 2 2 2

N£DO Repor

^frremj

iaw iblished by any authoritative Neddy, took the only possible ours was the more offensive.
Mjy. decision: It sacked us. Last Yet the conclusions pointed

circu- berited from the longer, _ — _ . „ ,
- B „

rambling, draft that we prr^ PaPer on Hrasui&' because its even in national terms.” If

dun«d =.nrt An *hi= authors seem to be unaware of Technical Volume L page 15
the large quantity of additional does not give the lie to that
evidence, all pointing in the pusillanimous “alleged,” then

change from a crude housing other parts of their report that large cities, where the private
deficit to a crude housing sur- boldness is not their most landlord Is fading away and the

The report by the Building plus, and comments: “There predominant collective charac- local authorities are still con-
Neddy must have been drafted appears to be doubt about the teristic. Yet it addresses itself centrating on families. Others
iu ignorance of June’s Green extent of the change so far. to the problem of future demand are

for new housing, and after
stretching, and adding in. and
guessing high and trying its

hardest to encourage the
builders It comes up with an

Technical taken from this year's Expendi- average of 275,000 houses a

r ia v ^ _ to that ture White Paper (see table) year for 1981456—lower than

B. CulHngwortii, majority" o7 the" peopie^of^this P3^, but for “J0116 who will obliterate it. In any case anything yet forecast and lower

^'attended, regular meetings of a who is now Chairman and Pro- country ^ satisfied with the * who1® mountain of evidence the authors must have dis- than any of the past 14 years „ IUUIIHIHl scaic> uul lutdll% .

,

11 i^iousiBg Strategy Committee” fessor of Urban and Regional housing thev have. This is borne about the improvement m bous- cover^ for themselves that the except I9i4 (and possibly this and in pockets tbev are the„
Mtwas set up by the Building Planning at the University of out by the comprehensive con- *“15 S?«S year) ‘ and they must be tickled as a

" said, but the end priority. Until now the search
shortage ” does fnr that impossible philosn-

_ - - — , , . . . . „ .11 shortages are pher's stone—a new. eompre-
E'35i^iipstructioa, Allied Trades and Secretary of Nalgo, a con- Hesearcb Bureau. A summary chapters amply demonstrate improved standards, with no b^nd us. This is of course hensive, overall housing poliev

^.-u^Khniciaiis had & lady there, sultant from Ove Arup partner- 0 f results is shown in the wfay m0^ Pe?Ple should feel whiff of alleged.
- • - — - - Blngley ship, and the Chairman of table: some 83 per cent of res-

relatively satisfied with the

Concrete Limited. None of them pondents declared themselves to housing they have.

Trisdr--’* Before -'explaining why the week’s report, a slim and bareiy to 'by the internal
*

evid ence
1

of
direction, to be found surely the Treasury figures.

.. Hu iiui. V.JJ. k «_*_ il:. - .- LI- .am - ;,1
' B lntern*1 cVlUcnce^ OI .R tVio lengthy “ Tauhnioal tobon from thto rosta Vnunili.

attached
Vi3w ^ Cjttie Npddy; has taken this sen- recognisable edition of our ill- the report are inescapable The ™ ^

‘ ln
'«U^ile Course, I must declare a fated draft, was produced by first is that the overwhelming VoIu?nfs
Wt interest For some 18 months Professor J.

~ —

on
very poor, or black, or

burdened with families they
cannot suppnrt because their
incomes are too low.

For such individuals there
certainly is a housing shortage,
and for some of them there is

without any doubt a “crisis.”

These phenomena may not exist

on a national scale, but locally.

sat on the original sub- be either very or quite satisfied So much for the ” crisis.”

with their present accommoda- What about the “shortage?”

true. That 11 per cent, of —has actually hindered efforts

This view is fully confirmed people who are dissatisfied with to aid those who are genuinely
by table 5.1. upon which 1 must their housing, referred to in need, since they are to be
dwell for a moment Remember earlier, probably represents found not at the centre of the
that it was drawn up by people most of the people who are ]iv- problem, but at the margin.'ssr, j

jjveyors, . the Department of committee.

Environment V Master In these circumstances, there tion. (We shall return in a The Building Neddy hates to intimately connected with the ing in conditions ranging from Thankfully, Neddy abandoned
r^uic?i;iiilders—every, interest you seems to be no need to feel any moment to the unfortunate 11 admit what its own evidence building industry, on behalf of uncomfortable to severe hard- the search when it sacked our

• vt-OuIcIi think of*was jepi]ese!rted. inhibition in commenting on the per cent, who said they were tells it is true. In paragraph 13 a Building Neddy, and that ship. Some of these are elderly: sub-committee. The Govern-
i^.Ttais- fioherentiy unwieldy report - as published. It -is the rather or very dissatisfied.) it speaks of the “alleged" these authors have shown in others are single and living in ment abandoned it in its Green

Paper. And only a shadow nt

the Idea is perceptible in the

Building Neddy’s report

With the air thus cleared, the

way ahead must surely lie in

devising local, piecemeal, hous-

ing plans for those seen to be m
need in particular areas. The
Department of the Environment
has begun to move in that direc-

tion; the Neddy report is at the
least not an obstacle. Its survey
evidence is also a valuable aid.

For although the report itself

speaks with patrician disdain of
“ popular knowledge and under-
standing of housing issues"
which it sees as ” relatively

poor” t Paragraph 4.3). the
respondents show that ordinary
people are better guides to
good housing policy than our
sub-committee, or iw successor,

or the Department of th«
Environment have yet been.

According ro their replies to
the questionnaire, the people
want housing aid from the Gov-
eminent to be given to those
who are worst off in personal
terms, as a matter of priority.
“ In contrast, policies which in-

volve grand planning, controls,

compulsory purchase or whole-
sale redevelopment . . . are
rated relatively low and people
are suspicious of them.” reports

paragraph 4.6. “Tax conces-

sions or incentives arc preferred
to direct rent controls as a
means of affecting the level of
hnusing costs.” And. again,

“The approach should be tailor-

made, not wholesale.” With
minor variations, the report
says, this attitude bolds good
for all tenure types and sub-

groups of the population. The
Neddy report would have been
an excellent document if it bad
followed the people’s prescrip-

tions even more closely; as it is

It does best where it comes
nearest to using that method.

*• 2!—

c‘?riv- Letters to the Editor
' ^Appreciation of really believe that the ..

'«
:pay ties In this and other a

Does he which get the long term market ranks as one of the top two
authori- right but misjudge their launch names in this area—and which

countries by being too “previous’’ could has been selling cars in competi-
are not constantly intervening find themselves stuck with raodu- tion to Lotus for many years

nilstm Mr A "Jacobs
to manage the Tate? The only lar buildings when the customer The Porsche name is now

-4-w^r—Thi. Rank ftf Eneiand in my suggestion Is that still demands bricks—because legend in both the areas of per-

While not decrying Mr. Chap-
man’s splendid efforts in this

area, it would be wise to consider
• - ‘Mmi ai -pgrv attractive indeed and agrees with me since it extracted it is possible to offer it at this why tbe Germans have been able
•'

-f ' ris’re am tw^orofim to bTtakem 30 undertaking to this effect point in time at a competitive to establish themselves so dra-
'

V SSL is SeinSabiliu, ToStfrom the Chancellor last year, price, is another matter. matically in this market in such

,

-
' "-“Eh Bta« l>B "« tart «l It swins to me that although
rj^'»(Sa!BrSB5afSSf.it ttaut. • •

- -sonte companies may be lucky
T.'jrt 9 i

cr»T3iLT» f

jptt edged investments." Be-
ise the Bank resists sterling we

-thova non • Ha nn ulfiHDJV

a short
special

space of time. The
little niche in history

there is some furtherS ' The only explanation for Mr. enough to hit tbe jackpot and of the world’s motor car indus-

ilt edged investments. Be- Woolfs extraordinary, statement themselves a Xerox process try "is already well filled by

are. trying
•roust be

to “sell or the like, most successful in- this German company,

that he novations take an established Anthony B„ Martin.
Thomas More House,

.-.-.rn-krif ^ for lorn* enough. It is the from “selling cheaply." our easily to the technical change A rreS/nilttival
« ^usal of the Bank to allow export prices for manufactured *e raai*et for product AgTlCllllUr2ii

- ;..wrf thf aS'rUag to rise which Itself goods are now higher by com- “JKTSu- a k,.* v t
. i: oarantees no currency loss pacison with those, of our com- * ® ISTIQ

... %*?*'-* possible,- If not probable, pefltors than they have been for WU°
- - t« ...... a.j m.nu i-.tiiv Th. h-.iin its resources oemna making tne

-n,1 «S'

A ^niDdlUiVf |i UU1 Ul V/v&U l(| V Miiw - uwv. li 4VI , , p _ . a , ,

vflt. If sterling were to find many years. The terms of trade mn? From Secretary.
'

pr- own level by a free float then index
'• -"C 1

• I mnntv lnv»fiin> ntnnM ho «nnr
also reveals that our !?’H?

e,
ho
Pe

mnJ?h ^ Committee of Property
money investors would be export prices are higher in Jha^wffph^emnte^rpl Unit Trust*.

. , ^a-^^g couid fall.as relation to the price of our atteiripts to ^
Sir.—Mr. J. McAulay (October

..... !-ulM*r*U as rise. . .
imports than at any nme since ““cover u.

]aim tliat
. »ue financial in.— -.hi*-. n^^rhere sefetns.tOi.be in fact but 1951. It is always better to look Paul N. HaP1®- stitutioi^bv fnvestinK in agricu-

rr.niPf *8 single objection to allowing at the facts than to strike 5j*si“es® an£ j ^ cailSed a
3
fapid

Relation 'of sterling, and political attitudes.
^ rjMtrt ^ lan0; na e

- -
rap

-

’ it is that our export prices will
.

Mr. Woolf is on firmer ground
Mine. less competitive. This when he calls for improvements
undoubtedly true, but one may In quality, design, etc. He will
isonably ask whether the find that most politicians agree
stidty of demand for our ex- with him and have done so for

Is as great as is imagined, over a century. Wb at ueither they
export: prices have for a nor Mr. Woolf ever do is explain

The Court. Buxton Road.
High Lane. Stockport.

Mercury, not

Cinderella

A-nq itVOUR^'iS^'TwTSl •°w t^ins ato,rt the” ^ Fnm 8,8 HML

v/ourprofl®i

. .
lems ad nauseam ever resolves Eoropeon Societg for Opinion

me imeesi but the volume m- them. I believe that they will and Marketing Research
5
s*- -'fi*® 'been surprisingly only be resolved, since they all

increase in agricultural land
values which has been detrimen
tal to food prices and the real
farmers in the country. This
view is not uncommon but fails

to stand up under examination.
I would like to make the follow-

ing points.
Institutions are not the major

buyers, in recent quarters pur
chases by institutions have
ranged between 9 per cent and

rCdQwrS AO nnnt nf tho tnfrnl ntrripnLIdest. . The .Government recog- cost money, by"making export-
„ iTt 40 per cent of the total agricni-

' * ™!?Vtl£t W£L3£i tural land changing hands andthat a
its is more
Iustrial recovery

big, increase in ex- ing more profitable in the long
re dependent upon term. As a retailer. Mr. Woolf ?Jgrecovery m the A, v*-/c

inion rMearch is Cinderella?
are at present some 20 per cent.

... may not see the point of this, are he?np
institutions buy mostly

stem world than perhaps on but it is of some importance to
n^°K^eS ’

are.?«“§ tenanted land which, over

f maintenance of very low manufacturing industiy.
V« PeriDd- has tended to rise in—-— S urauftujr.

organisations as an important value less sharply than vacant
component of the data input for possession land. The price of
studying an increasingly diverse tenanted land is some 40 per
range of problems. cent, less than vacant possession
During the -British EEC

] an(j
referendum campaign, for ex- Farmers who are the tenants
ample, the Cabinet Office Qf institutions benefit from
received the results of each their landlords’ willingness and
day’s interviewing by telephone ability to provide essential
the same evening. Grunwick capital for farm improvements.

. surveyed its staff to see if it it j s difficult to know where
wished to associate with the tenant farmers would get capital
crowds outside the factory. U.K. f0r farm improvements if not

. «w uuwawu! are uu- Michael banks are beginning to under- from the institutions.

(ted, file fall in the rate of in- Blanden on the case for easing stand through surveys the value Stewart Ullman.
: Son will be rapidly advanced, exchange controls (October 14), of meeting the customer’s real 73, Brook Street, Wj.
''ihis context we are surely is especially welcome in its needs. Food manufacturers now
Iting the cart before tbe horse timing. I have pressed for action “J®

sample surveys to research

WB afraid to reduce along these lines over the past supply of produce, as well

f* iMot costs because tem- two years. Surely this Is the 2LS5S m
!,[*£lly our export prices would moment for action. The financial r|

{ *®2Kf£JL J1
institutions of the City of London S^TtiSSSSSSSS

Lalus? this single objection 5^?” of
01

COTr^M.pt surely be balanced the °J Common*,
ra advantages which would ***'*•

pue to us if sterling were
Nred to appreciate. Money
Hy can only be rigidly con-
ed if the flow of hot money

1

funisfces, and it is the control
[the money supply which is a

! ^ the Chairman,

feat of our food and most The Stock Exekcm^e-

bur raw materials are im- Sir,—The article by

Exchange

controls

Good public

l ^ wmpcuuvc, om insaiuuoiis 01 me uny 01 iioauou aTZZT l£lall01lS
o£ comPetillve- make an enormous contribution SS* „ -

r OTjxport prices is because to the standard of living in this ISSSEff From Wr* A BambrUge.
* ' rate *f Inflation and country. We have now the

thc 011 011315 has Sir.—Your correspoi

^ ' everything must be obvious chance to rebuild our
be
?
B

>.,+ marfc*Et
comment (October 20) th

* •* Fmra- mto the battle to defeat international renutation and „
1 ?lggest* sff’

*^
at market “J shortage of intelligent —

A lower rateoflncrease «StSTwrfdeMe “°* SLSS£ ambitious young PR people is

etail Price Index which —.... j Cinderella as Mercury, messenger nreventincr British managementpreventing British management
from accepting consultant’s

advice at boardroom level is

inaccurate.
There is certainly a shortage

of professionals with the experi-

ence and ability to help manage-
ment frame better policies and
this has been the position during
all of the 22 years that I have
been in the business. But

» < UCUldUU
„ . - -a reducing wage elTort..

Jaands, which in its turn, gives
expo '

t a further downward push to- Nicholas Goodison-
-.

*'

lower national rate? of In- 77ie Stock iSschonge, E.C.2.
Hon...-". . - •

The aijn^gots in favour of
'Partition of sterling are far
ranger when taken together
an . the single argument

•; 2*2# %- ana if any lingering
.-J- ..ft Wra remain, one should recoc-

f the two countries with
1

- tj * Ufflest rare* of appreciation

More efficient

wheels

Special

niches

From Mr. P. Hogue.

Sir^—Anthony Harris U

- *;V-

;t *V^

From Mr. A. Martin.

Sir,—I refer to the article of management in leading British

October 21 by ywar correroan- companies Is, by and large,

dent Mr. Terry Dodsworth on familiar with the need for

Group Lotus. Hr. Dodsworth realistic public relations

. . ,. ,
__ so rightly points out tbe problems strategies and the good, prac-

' tear tnrrency. Germany and right to say that " the mother of facing the British tnannrecturere titioner Is welcomed, trusted and
have the lowest SQccessful innovation Is a keener of specialist super cars, and con- heeded.

n» of inflation in the world; appreciation of what the eusto- eludes that provided the com- It is also untrue that there“.“W coincidence. n:er wants” (October 20). Every pany manages to attain some Is little profit in public relations.

5™yJ»a«*st
: ‘ successful business must, by tough targets, " it would give Those medium-sired consul-

1

Beonomuss FaneL • definition, he a master of offer- Lotus Its own special little niche tandes who have had the wit
row Terrace w«r, N.WJ. jpj |)ie customer what he wants in the history of the world motor to attract and retain skilled staff

1 iw .
.

' at a profitable price. The prob- car Industry. It would thus be- have also attracted and retained

All PifPCf 1VP iem occur* when he attempts come the only substantial new worthwhile clients paying worth-

• to innovate in anticipation of company to have established while fees. Where FR projects

fiPValliofinn future market wants. Far Itself in Europe .since the war.” are properly planned and imple-
TAtWflUUu

. example, in 50 years time it may Alas, Mr. Dodsworth is wrong, mented, there is a good profit
"tm Mr. Brpim Gould bfP be unmunm to build houses with Dr. Ferdinand Porsche success- for the client and the consultant
**— .Woolf (October bricks end mortar; r Instead we fully set up an extremely sub- Andrew Bainbridge.

Mfcthick that There ii could find ourselves living . in stantial speaaUst super car com- Grafton Public Relations,

OOVBl about Tnaiteg* prefabricated shells. Companies pany after the‘war, whidi now 14, Dover Street, WJ,

GENERAL
Provisional unemployment

figures for October.
EEC Energy Ministers meet,

Luxembourg.
EEC Fisheries Ministers end

two-day meeting, Luxembourg.
European Parliament in session,

Luxembourg.
Prime Minister opens new Sky

Flash production unit of GEC-
Marconi Electronics, Portsmouth.

- Mr. Gordon Richardson,
Governor, Bank of England, and
Mr. John Metbven, CBI director-
general, among speakers at Indus-
trial and Commercial Finance
Corporation conference on Tbe
City, Government and Private
Companies, Queen Elizabeth Hall,
SJB.1.

To-day’s Events
Mr. Eric Varley, Industry Sec-

retary, Mr. Len Murray, TUC
general secretary, and Sir William
Ryland, chairman Post Office Cor-
poration, among speakers on
opening morning of European
Congress of Postal, Telegraph and
Telephone International, Con-
naught Rooms, W.C2 (until

October 27).
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Shadow

Cabinet member for economic
affairs, speaks at London Chamber
of Commerce lunch. Portman
Hotel, W.L
Mr. BJerlyn Rees. Home Secre-

tary, addresses Westminster
Chamber of-Commerce meeting on

Law and Order, London Hilton,
W.l.

Mr. Bert Lance, former director
of U.S. Office of Management and
Budget, speaks at conference
lunch on "Trends in the U.S.

Federal Budget and Expected
Economic Effects ” during meeting
organised by Conference Board
in Europe, Brussels Sheraton
Hotel.
Mr. Gordon Borne, director-

general. Office of Fair Trading,
presents 1977 National Marketing
Awards. Royal Garden Hotel, WJS.
Food Manufacture conference

and exhibition opens. Royal Lan-
caster Hotel, W2 (until October

27).
Lord Mayor of London opens

new Guildhall School of Music and
Drama and attends prizegivings.
Silk Street Barbican, E.C2.

City of London Police security
exhibition. Old Library. Guild-
hall, E.C.2 (until October 2S).

COMPANY RESULTS
Harrisons and Crosfield (half-

year). Paterson Zochonis and Co.
tfull year). United Carriers (half-
year). United City Merchants
(full year).
COMPANV MEETINGS
Decca, Winchester House. E.C,

12. G.T. Japan Investment Trust,
1R, Finsbury Circus, E.C.12. Jos
Holdings. 20. Fenchurcb Street.
E.CL, 12. Ricardo Engineers,
Kettners. Rornilly Street W.12.

•Thenew StatePensionScheme;

Everybusiness intheUnitedKingdom
is facinganimportant decision.

ByDecember 7th,yourcompanymust
decidewhetherornotto contract outofthenew
StatePensionScheme.

Thisfre© booklet neatlycondenses the
complexissues involved andwillhelpyou
tomake the right choice. £

Time isnmning out So send foryour
copytoday

li

To:Jolm Gair,Harotao LifeAsmrance,7OldPack tano,tomanWTT3LJ- \

Please supplyme with,afreecopyoftoutguide to thenew ;

StalePensionSchema ”
;

Name -- 1

Position

Company,

-“dcfcoES

L:
FT25/I0

HAMBRO LIFE
bu



COMPANY \ CVVS +COM VIEM
BSG achieves £1.8m. upsurge midterm

•
.
- -•

• >•
• .+: - < • >•*• j.\ 'jW-rV -/ v’-V.- •> *.:

TAXABLE PROFIT of BSG Inter-
national jumped from 0.39m. to ta
EL21m. in the June 30. 1977, si* 11

months, only £651.000 Short. Of Company
the record result achieved in the -

. ,
—

last full year. Briroh Car

Mr., Harry G. Cressman, chair- British Inv. Trust
man. says the economic climate _

~
in the U-K. and Europe has not British 5ioac_

been so attractive Tor some time BSG Intnl.

and the progress of 1976 and the M=,wk_r M ,rri
-_

first half of 1977 is expected to
HawKer

continue in the remainder of the Hemhall (W.)

^Swonlhal^ figures will benefit
Highland Distillers

from the rapid reductions in Highland Elecs.

interest rates, while the £2-8m. Hoveringham
raised by the recent one-ror-rour —— —
richts issue, and the conversion Irish Leathers

of half the unsecured loan stock
To shares will reduce tbe level
of borrowings.

INSEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company

Lowland Inv.

N. Atlantic Secs.

Outwich Inv. Tst.

Pearce (C. H.)

Pugh Davies

Randalls Group

Scott Robinson

Steel Bros.

Stylo Shoes

Valor

Page Col.

1A 2

23 3

pianation, Sir. Skipper said yester-
day: “ Td prefer not to add to

the .statement'’ Advisers to tbe
controlling shareholders were
N. >1. Rothschild and .Son*.

Re-sults for the half year to

’July 31. 19n, show turnover up
from fl.92m. to £2.1fim. Profits
advanced Trom £273.000 to
£330.000 subject to lax of £Jn2.0p0
i £150.000;. and exceptional debits
of £28.0110 I £20.000).

The interim dividend is lifted

from 0.3U44p to l.HOSp net per
10p .-diare. Last year's total was
l.MSSSp paid rrom taxable profits

of £570.231.

He savs that demand for cars
extraordinary Items been published by

and exchange losses the amount Hunter. the west
Granhy
London

BSG contracted accordingly with J
0110"' 11

? }
n the P° lic^ advice on rent reviews under the

• vehicle makers the aroup has not Jh ^adfusunents Landlord and Tenant Act.
romivAH 1 1.0 i. All adjustments have been Th*. firo, mpmnmnHiim

BCA turns

in £l.llm.
for year

received the deliveries It j;..-, *n«=
expected, let alone the quantities

credltcd “ 01 to ^serie*.
series. “To Rem Or To Buy."

it could have sold. The interim dividend is up from explored the pros and cons of

The loss of sales cost at least 0-46*'3P net Per lop share to U.7p renting and buying commercial
• £500,000 in trading profit in the ?n capital increased by the rieht* property.
. first half oF 1977. The contract w*uc. A total of not less than Others of interest to owners nr

hire and fleet sales division, while ~lp net
..
is

t
.!5

recast against the occupiers of commercial property
continuing io expand, has been l,3“ap ,ast time. jre plan ned on tbe valuation of
hampered by supply difficulties, . fixed assets under current cost
while the daily rental business is • comment accounting: property manage-
increasing with new branch nAth iVicmaimhpmnnn.nHH,,. ment: fire insurance valuations:

The first memorandum in the
series. “To Rem Or To Buy."

are planned on tbe valuation of
, — ., -——— fixed assets under current cost

while the daily rental business is • Comment accounting: property -nianase-
increasing with new branch Both the manufacturing and dis- ment: fire insurance valuations:
locations beinff sought. The tribu tins divisions at BSG’ chipped and dilapidation schedules.

in higher profits. Distributing

rHor
i*"UFCS and ho ds led the way. increasing its contri-

substantia orders. bution from 43 to 48 per cent. U OITiQll "5 SOThe general strength of the despite a shortage of new J\CVVliuC
European motor industry has vehicles. But then a shortage
assisted companies in the group does have the effect of improving *«»*•<*-* -£*-*»*
supplying original equipment, profit margins and so it become-. £ I ill I
while in the after sales accessory less of a problem overall. Alcan-
and component market new pro- time Uie manufacturing division. T^THP
ducts arc being introduced. Mr. 60 per cent, of which is original H § §
Cressman considers its sunshine equipment i mainly seat belLs and
roof has nuislanding opportum- mirrors 1. -suffered from setbacks INCLL’DLNC DEPOSIT interest ol
ties in l he North American in car production due to strikes £138.000. against £292.000. gro«s
market and installation and and to some extent In the after revenue of British Investment
distribution centres have been sales market from pressures on Trust for the half year to Sop-
set up in the U.S. and Canada, consumer spending. In pari this

tember 30. 1977. expanded from
The possibility of supplying the was mitigated by continued £2.56m. to £2.79m. Net revenue
sun roof and other products as demand for children's safety emerged as £ 1 39m. compared
original equipment to U.S. makers products, and overal manufacture with ’ll 13m after tax of £l)-9m.,
is currently under discussion. ing more than doubled profits. a{ia jn;| £0.73m.
The general economic climate In the second half supplies of new Management expenses took

Revenue
rise for

AFTER reporting an improvement
from £408,000 to £443.000 for the
first six months British Car
Auction Group turned in a pre-tax
profit of n.llm. for the year to
July 31. 1977 compared with
£1.13m. for the previous 14

months.
Earnings per top share on

increased capital from a one-for-

ihree scrip issue are given -at

3.9S4p 1 5.1*53) and the final divi-

dend is l-33lp net for a total
12)81 p against an adjusted
2.06K5P.

year Ji imbs.
197R-TT .1975-76

(Jmv; pr«o:ods h.wi.nia (I2S2NI
-<imjiiiA5i»ns . s.73>.mift 1.71*5 «M
Pre-tax pr*ITt LUVJ03 1.133.998

Tax (ii.|:>« 577 ?«>i

ELMraord d-Ojus 4-1 TTm 2.M0
VrtnhiitabJ-- . . .. 4iJ7."f«u .t31 9V0

Ltrmrmt Burl

Mr. Harry Cressman. chairman of BSG International.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
ft 4«l.nilii si JS9 .6IMI

- ;>.riia IW-I

\.VfSJ03 1.131.499
dii.Iil 577 ?«'l _ ,

4371111 j2Jio BnL Car Auctions ....

4U7 twiu .t3 : 4vo BSG International ..

The directors say that profits Hawker Harris inf. 1.70 Dec. 13 UL — a.&>

and turnover for the firsr quarter Highland Distilleries 2 TO — 1-® 2J?9 2.59

of the current year are ahead nf Highland Electronics 1.07 — 0.98 1 07 0.98

'SIT interest of itio*e 7 for the corresponding Hoveringham Group ini. 0.55 Dec. 14 0.5 — 1.86

£292.000. gro«s period. Irish Leathers . ...int. 1 Nov. 14 *1
_

— *3

»h Investment . lowland Investment l."fl Dec. 22 1.13 2.1 1.73

f vear to Sen- © COfTirTISrit N- Atlantic Sccsl !* ~ 1-3 2.i 23
expanded from ... Outwich Inv. TsL ini. 503 Dec. 2 *0.31 — *1.27

\et revenue AHhoush W per cent, higher than C a Pearce and Sons .. 2J» Jan. 5 1.9S 3^9 S.03

3m compared Lh* Previous annualised penod- Randaik Group ...Jnt. 1.45 Dec. 20 1.43 - 4.63

lax of £0 9m BCA pr0llts than Scott and RoherlSon inL 0.91 Jan. 4 Oifl — I.S3
' expected and the share* fell 2-p Steel Bros mL 5 Dec 31 3 72 _ jq

xnen-.es took 10 4l>p
- ?h5-e ,he p/e 15

,

and UId. Engineering int. 1.11 Dec. 10 0.99 — 1.99

mH imprest t-hc ‘ ' Per c*nt. \ olurae Dividends shown pence per share net except -where otherwise stated.

». Net
Mles were disappoi°lil,? at

i Tli
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

REPORTING pre-tax profit vp and gravel through to read, af .
"

Svm £153m. to £L58in. for the concrete while a

first half of 1977. Mr. G. H.

Needier. the chairman of rated by the lower fete-
1

.-

Hoveringham Group says that the charges. Meanwhile .

^ group yj-—
the year- for 1876 >veP® the consent of the chiES •'

a record £2.i7m.
his f^pyy. qb j, nxasimuin .

First half earnings are shown at dend the restricted votlngrdM-

3.75p f2^2p) per 25p share and yield around 5.7 per cent.

the interim dividend to increased l > "
.-

from 0.5p to.fl.55p net. Last year’s

final payment was LS823p. ~\T 1 3
The group operates quarries \ Q mf* C

producing gravel, sand., limestone, CwAV* w %[.
and gritstone. It also produces . - ,

ready mixed concrete and is in

the leisure and insurance CAlJUl l ••<

industry. .

f"? drive -

Turnover 1«J05Sil a3.»L717
- -

rnutins wnSos a BIG export drive ia tn3S »™>M»JbyVrior'.UjejMS
lIos dvnieuoa joo.eo? sa.sea and cooker manufacturer.
p„« barm t« . vmsn

autiimaCi Mr. ; jft ; •

.

n” nrofli Hfl.us sra^TT Montague, says exports cum
Extraordinary credits .

JT.SSff are 25 per cent, above .the.fi -

PrefCTciwy dMflaiA ... for the same period last yeafc

sS5« vm* he reveals that the compel
negotiating with the $&

• comment Government with a view to m
A doubling production at Va
Against a bleak trading back. f,.fnpv there,
ground for building materials

Jacrory uie™’

companies Hoveringham has lifted Additionally, a licensing ae
pre-tax profits by 28 per cent, ment has also been conen .

after a 14 per cent gain at tbe with a Mexican company-

j

trading level A turnover Increase component parts being supj

of only 8 per cent suggests a from the U.K. . . v
probable \-olume drop—industry Appointments at Valor
wide production of sand and nat i£na] the subsidiary rer
gravel fell by 6 per cent over the Jg

1®
/ir *rtnS?

rnn^Trrir^irfna^ f f ^LF£ delude Mr. B.
’

construction activity m the U.fv^ mnnaeinw rilMMm
accentuated in the first half hy HSPBiHStafl? sale?dta!h\.'

,
’i

exceptionslly poor building hSJJ RuriiSt-Sh?
weather. Hoverlngham's profit HarI?L^^eit **
growth. therefore. probably a Ppo,"

i

t
(f?c .

dJedWj*. oy«-

reflects the benefit, from »ts operations. Mr.
Jl.

vertical integration: from sand continues as director of fina»-

Prcforcncr dividend ..

interim Ortlnanr .....

Retained

• comment

'-j i

va
-!— ;-v Baa

1

z: j

nN a n-r Mn'sh-re i« Zwn « mo,or veh,cles
- ? ^ of ® n,:J 18 increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, *For 14 months,value per jp s>n<ire is sno»n as n^_ a cirmifirant feature s faHi,.. rficmritv u-iih final

crafl nut look is more encouraging though the group is still highly
for the second half. geared. Net debt is equal to 130

naif-rear Year per cent, of .shareholders' funds
!2

TI’ l9r
!:
excluding ail the goodwill

riaxr- rear Year
1977 1976 197-:-
‘‘WO roofl TOW

Tiirn-vcr wi.-:on 7T.9U0 HI.lKhi
Tr.-idlns nr -fit .. . •’K 2..U9 7..<Ct
Inrciv\| 2.1 hi IA75 2.9 In
Front beforr ux .. 3,207 1.3M 3.883
U.K. t:iv 1.151 472 1.298
O'vnca- . -:rtn .113 M.i
NVi pr-m 1 662 blU l.b«
Minnniipj . 150 73 76

. —J.».irln; ... . . 1..1I2 55 J 1.1-93

^Exrratiril. cr?Ail. . tfl • in..

^pschan,* In*-! 1 *;.i -56
Mailable iVri 1.71J nos I-4S1

Property group
advises on
rent reviews

United
Engineering

talks off
THE BOARD of United Engineer-
ing has been informed by the
controlling shareholders. Mr.
C. I. Skipper and Mr I, .larger,
that lhi\v no longer wish |o con-
tinue discussion:, which might
hai e led tn an offer. The dis-

cussion-. were firsr announced on

HOME CONTRACTS

has had some adverse effect on cars are better and demand from nj.7 nnn , nr: nrm i mH imprect
1 ‘ per cent- \oiurae Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

sleel-making companies but the car industry’ for original r- vj nun ifssTonm '

Net fisset
sales were disappointing at O._om * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

fastener di.siribution has been equipment has improved. Interest nL L. ^ '

h.rp ;« Inwn motor vehicles, a rise of only 18 increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t For 14 months,
expanding. Steel fabrication com- costs are falling and pre-tax ,nrn if-4-n?

P per ctnL
,

A slgiuficam feature i To reduce disparity with final.

-Panics have enjoyed “very satis- profits should top £7m. At 39p.Jl_ rL/;,' ? ~
Wlt. p of the sales pattern v, as -gMHHaMHMMMnMWMrawnnMni

factory ""
frnd inH7 The furniture the prospective p'e (on average aiaieiueui, vage Jo • ...fewer, higher • priced- relatively- -.- ..

and aircrafi seat companies had capital) of about 6f and yield of nev cars were auctioned and sold, aakitoaptc
difficult first halves but the air- S.3 per wnt is not expensive I IrsHorl reflecting a trend by .'owners to HUmC. LwRIKAL 9 9
crafl nuflnok is more encouraging though Uie group is still highly vJJIfilvU hold on to their new cars for

for Hie second half geared. Net debt is equal lo’lSfl ti • • longer periods because of hieh ^
uaif-rcar Year per rent, of shareholders' funds 05? replacement costs: since 1974 a o' a a” s _-.n I

'J**
I?*: excluding an Ule goodwill

lsa& .avera-je new car prices have risen |g | i X 1 FN !lTb!!$SP
Turnover loiT-lon HlV, elemenL falL'C b-

V 122 ^er an^- 0Ver

Trading pr-m .. . r..49 7.KH VIS pa--t is months, the average sell-

Ln,or,
’s' i.v.5 r.3b> _ THE BOARD of Unitor! Engineer- ing price of a second hand car

PraiH before M« „ 3.207 ijm 3.BU
PrODfcrtV ^01311 in* ha>l been ,nforn'cd by the has jumped by 23 per cent. The £* '5j7

-»e 1rw naw
civrrea* ias . ’sn fe sw

1 U|ltl IV 0* \JU\3 .shareholders. Mr. new Enlield auction has per-

N» pr--i»i J6ifj bill i.b« orli-icnc L. I. Skipper and Mr 1.. .1agger, formed well with net returns JL. i VFJL UVl
'

i , Lm Oil lii.ii they no longer wish to con- lone-eighth of profits) in ns first

c»ra<ir«i. 'cre«i;.'
.'

“jr ins r£jM 4- rovimi/r ff

Whk
Th ^VevariH™ JCL ha5 received an order supply of a new design of

"rlt I.7IJ fills I.«|
. mission* weTe^rsr' announced* on PabcJ The company should ^Fraser"^^ iSI^ifiO the°Arnied

f

Serv?ie-
bfancheS °f

t Debt i . "Prow. • The esiraiirdi njry THE SECOND in a senes or >iarch I" this vear and on Mav 20 it hpnefit in the current vear from J;
Q12S6 of Fraser for an ICL -960. the Armed Service©-

dbp^uTnr :»
le
r
ch

r

n,ca
v!

™emora
I

Tlda ^ owners stilUon the table but certain' the expected increase i.V new eaT-JJJ"
new 'sytltfm vail be

_ HUTHFS KNGIN
ihc imkjin^ .if is per <vm in i.Misian s\. of freehold or leasehold shop, clearances were being obtained, sales, and higher price* which installed at Knightsbridse Cuin- PATER>ON HUGHES KNG1N-

Overall sales nf BSG leant from office or industrial property who The withdrawal of the offer should result in a greater avail- Pul,nS Services, the House of EtRING CO. I f.lover Group —

Is

ICL has £lm. House

of Fraser order

(INTERNATIONAL TRADERSAND MANUFACTURERS)

DIVIDEND

The Board of Directors have declared an Interim Dividend a

pence for each of the 5,329,846 shares in issue requiring a distribute

£266.492 compared with 3.72 pence on 3,223,003 shares In issue ail

distribution of £1 19,896 last year. Dividend warrants wiQ be postal

30th December to shareholders registered on 21st November 1$

This interim distribution plus the related tax credit amounts to 16,1

comparedwhh11.4%in1976. • /d

~
' ::,r , n:

a .uaren r inis year ana on .*iay sv u wnen, in me curreai jwi nwu T . .

f™. »r :» rXfMt
technical memoranda for owners was still-on the table bu( certain' the expected Increase 'in- new ear'

-JJ?::.

£77Jim. rn £lfll.3m... and after tax may have a property problem has comes completely wifhnul ev- ability of second hand cars. Fraser bureau which processes Capper-Neill organisation),, has
work for the groups stores beer* awarded u (145.000 cider
located throughout Britain, by Fairclough Building Scottish,

Installation will take place in division, to supply and. install

late 197R at a custom-built associated conveyors. weigh 1

computer centre. scales, control gear and fire door
* tar each wall opening) for 21,

AVIM0. part of the United check-in desks as nart of the
1

Scientific Holdings Group, has British Airport Authority's cur-
been awarded a contract by the rent development of Glasgow
UJC Ministry of Defence for the Airport terminal.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

Year ended
31st Dec
1376

FOOO
86,950 GroupTimtovar

RESULTS (unaudited) j
Sixmonthsended

'

- 80thJune 30th Jta
- ' 1377 1376

' £*000 E-dOt

now 45JJ12 383%

Wouldyouexpect acompanycalled“Gold Helds’
toprovide10,000jobs in Britain?

Regrettably there aren't many sits. vac. for

goldminers in the UK. But we provide
work for people in a lot of other trades.

Our biggest subsidiaryAmey Roadstone
Corporation, employs 7.000 of them to

service the construction industry as well

as to supply majot customers like British

Steel.

Other Group companies in the UK
engage in general trading, shipping,

transport and warehousing, aluminium
die-casting and tin mining.

Although were probably better known
internationally as a world-wide producer
of metals, minerals and energy products,
in fact were very firmly British-based.

Our head office is in London, and over 90
per cent of our shareholders are in the UK.

Coi isolidcitedGoldFieldsLimited
~Akeycontributor to lifetoday.”

So. naturally,we' re committed to doing all

we can to strengthen ihe country's
economy. Not only by providing jobs, but by
exporting, by bringing income into the
country from our overseas operations and
by producing materials in Britain that would
otherwise have to be imported.And invest-

ment in new UK projects is continuing.

"You'll appreciate 'that, with a name like

“Gold Fieidsf our role is easily

misunderstood.This advertisement is one
of a series that,we hope, will give you a
better all round view of what ourname
really stands fon

To: i h-3 Secretary I

Consol id-3ted Gold Fields Limited,
|

49 Moorga re. London EC2R 6BQ. .

Please send me a copy of the-1977Annua I Report. !

ASSOCIATED MINERALS—Kesulu for
rear ro June GO. JUm already known.
Croup Ssed asscu 5A4l.91m. i £16 I7m.».
Current as=eis £19?7 ri <iia.-Min.i.
Uahtlirv) 5HJ4tn. ifli Ukimaie
boldins company ronsolldated Goldfields

BISICHI TIN COMPANY—Results Tor
1B7S already known Net currem assets
C09.J« <c:3L9n4f. Total net assets Cl.4m.
ifl.Sfm.1. D-iroase m vrorkmc cam'll
719.911' *£TX.rs., mor»asei. London and
Ass-jclaied Imvsrmem Trust bolds S7.«
per cent, ol the equlry Meetliut.
iVinehcsf-rr House. E C., on Movember 16.
al noun.

CHANNEL TUNNEL INVESTMENTS—
Gnvs incotn*. includms inter, -si receir.

first sis months of 1977 OJH3
Pr-i6t D.«W <M.673t. before tu

fl.SlT* tn.96.l-.

CLARKSON INTERNATIONAL TOOLS
—Annual report will he available this
week. Delays at prnoflnK stase meant
that publication deadline of September SO
was nnt m*i_
FAIRVIEW ESTATES—Srnilu for rear

lo June 30 reported October 19 with
comments on prospects. Freehold and
U ai?bold property Investments £3fi 78m
i£H TTm. i. Secured leans subject to
periodic review fU.ira. US.94m.l
Current assets K.fcJni iflO.Stm.i, other
current liabUliies £4.74m. t£6 78m.i.
Decrease in loans oirtatandlns GO.97m
if0 6Wn.': Jleetins Wincbesier House.
E C. on November IS at :0..10 a.ra.

GREENFRIAR INVESTMENT—Net In-

come Tor nine months to September 30.

1977, £39.(100 < £4L472>. earnings per share
0.9SD tl.llpi.

CREENFRIAR INVESTMENT COM.
PANY—Cross Income tor amt months to
September 30. 1977 1148.M1 uli! 6Cj.
Interest chantvs and expenses £SL471
usa.rou». u.k. tax C5.no imum.
Leavlna C9.000 t£U.473>. Earning ner
share O.lh-p il.llpi. Net assets per share
113.4P i95.9p at Dec- 31. I976i.

HALL AND HAM RIVER, a subsldldrv
of RjtC—Tnrover hair year tu June .».

1977 E7.15m. i£56 5m.) and pre-tax pronl
£3 27m. <£"L95m.l. Tax £1517.000 i £973.000’.
KEAN AND SCOTT—Antlopared rh.ti

accounts will be tssikd wtihln next tv,o

or thrae writs after approval by po.ird
LENNON BROS, i Tobai^joaista i-tc.1—

Tumov-r •escliidme’ VAX) for six monihs
IO Ju|v .11 1977. te.2SS.967 t£1 7.11.6561-

Profft £41.400 <£44.0511 before tax C3.0W
£22.907'. Directors stale that as things

stand they can project little more than the
maintenance of last year’s total reeuh
£162.069 before tax.

MTD fMAKGULA)—Profit before tax
lor the year to September 30. 7977
93.72m iJS OTm.l Tax S229.M0 1 92.000 000

>

Available S3.«m «35 96m.> D'tldend
S2.Sm >S5m.i. To reserves MW.OOti
*9990 diKIj.

NCR—interim dividend £7.1 m.. pay
October 27 tall shares are held by NCR
CorporBUoni.
Rose ILL HOLDINGS t clothing dis-

tributors*—Results for the rear to May
?S reported August 27. Shareholders
funds 008.735 rn.0G3.9ri> and bank
barrowims £1.312.495 <£647.74lj. Net
current assets £572.008 I£707.663 Net
liquid funds decreased by £952 799 >

tf427.8981. Meeting. Bunon-on-Trent.
Novenib-.-r 8. at 10 a.m.
SAMUELSON FILM SERVICE—Report

lor year io March Ji. 1977 will be pasted
earlv In December. As in previous years
the delay la occasioned . hy overseas
miWMW
.SCOTTISH AND MERCANTILE
INVESTMENT COMPANY — AoAUnt*
have been delayed dn>- to accounts or
associate company. Northern Shipbuild-
ing amt Industrial Holdings—hemp held
un because Its principal subsidiary was
one of the companies nationalised under
the Aircraft and Shipbuilding Industries
Act.

SEVALCO—Accounts for year to March
31. IS77. should be available towards eDd
of .'.ovember.
UNITED REAL PROPERTY TRUST-

R -.•suits for year to April 5. -977 reported
October u. Fixed assets £20.tSm
'120.21m. >. ?:« current assets £L59rn
fj.Wra.'. Increase tn cadi ai banters
and in hand £269226 decrease
in short-term loans i2J7Jn. t£L73in. tn
cix-asei. Meeting Earopa Hotel. W, on
’.ovember 16 at oooa
YUKON CONSOLIDATED GOLD COR-PORATION—Dividend No. 22. 7 cents nn

outstanding share, wlibnut nominal nr
par value, payable November 16. 1977.

Group profitbefore items <§£

4,864 listed below 3^32

870
|

Taxation U.K. 535
1,349 Taxation Overseas 912
293 Extraordinaryitems 94

2£12 1 1,541

2^352 Profit afterad charges 1,791
316 Minorities 209

2JB3S Profit attributable to members 1^82
129 Preference dividends 25

Profit attributableto

1,907 Ordinary Shareholders 1.557

Our principal trading areas of the Middle East and Canada ha T
shown most improvement, the letter in spite of the fall in value of t •

Canadian dollar. '
.

Our Juiy/December trading profits have normally substantia

exceeded those for the first six months but this year the pattern

trading income has changed and, subject to unforeseen circumstanc
,

we expect the Juty/December trading profits in 1977 to be similar 3j.;w
,

those earned in the first half year. The extraordinary items do not ineta
‘

the estimated gain of £1.1 million aftertaxation announced on 22nd J
1977.

Steel Brothers Holdings Limited
Sondes Place, Dorking, Surrey*

Are youaStockExchangeinvestor?
DoesyourinterestHemtheFarEastorEurope?d
Isgoldyourparticularaddiction? • /Maybeyou'reacommoditiesexpertoraforex
speculator?Areyouhungryforthe FTindex .

ornewsheadlines? •

Whateveryourinterest !

\pt2468&26\%
XeMe/yhour, ^

Addrcss.
Li.’

L„—— FT24/10"

I

PONTIN’S LIMITEI
Another Record Year

1 ’
,

r J^e^oilowing are extracts from the circulated statema
of the Chairman and Managing Director, Sir Fred-Pontta:

Results

«M^^5f-5
r0
,o^v

ha^icJ,ie,?ed recoil profits for the year 6

31st March 1977j Profits before taxation, bat after allowig
for minority shareholders' interests, amounted to £6jS30^
compared witn £4,764.672 for 1976. The increases in prfl
before taxation during the last two years are about 32% ad
J0^. which is in excess of the increase in the inflation tffl

during these years.

Acquisitions

,
3rd June 1977 your Company acquired for JE135.000 9

whole of the minority interests in Spenceheal Limited (plwri
ing, beating and ventilation) and Solar Apparatus and Equi
ment Limited (Solar heating) not previously owned by Poiitin

co as>deration was satisfied by the Issue i

540,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each credited as fully paid-

an<
L-
a
J?
,ed ac^viGe^ within the Grt»

which include Ambrose Builders Umiied. Ambrose TimW

F^mii7UT?£’-*S5e!lcehe?wl Lim>,ed and Solar Apparatus*!

Ciu
t
„^.v-

ted' c2?^lbuted E306 -395 to the Group pr^
F
»t
tl
Yf ?

rofi
!1

Is attributable to the Ambrose Co*

ptrtuhuiS^
311 the“ C0Bpi‘,Iies wiu ^

Prospects

the^present indicaUons are that the Group will coj®
ver>' successful season in 1977. both in the Unit*

n^fitl
0m

«TK= 2ve
f?
eas

t further growth in turnover^
-7J?®

Continental Group enjoyed a most Fucccssf
1

hfqfnfv. ISc w
Ith th® operation or nine .hotel**

hol'day villages throughout the Mediterranean and actlnff®

allneaHnn^Ld
0

'

U*Ml
»?
via wbere ^ Company has’ ‘

m a we
i

aPPOinted hotel. Occupancy I***

Th/t tow ^ Ver ^corded by Pontlnental and It is b«*
that 1977 will also prove a successful operating season.

. J

f *
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|. at^ Highland Distilleries

preaches peak £3.35m.

Steel Bros

pass £6m.

Bros, to

_’!i. "UjrriH-'
£U8au against £1.06m., building which, when satisfied, San Francisco and New York in RECORD PRE-TAX - profits of

.!."N *J%iWL :£2iMnL for M75-76. Group to forecast, they add.
'

•
'!

iv
tvornover expanded bum £22.1m.

. \ SB. - _

es
Port

drive

Earnings ace shown to be ahead
’tram ’4.6p to 6-7p per 20p share,

^^jd the dividend is lifted from
^gfiSprto the maximum permitted

I l8872p net with a final payment
IfW tf 2.0872P-
*\||0 1878-77 1S75-7B

1
3 moo mo

tnop tarnawf 39.2W 52.005

JlW ESSctatK«t 31? »
lUfr mesomnt tacuw tovl I unt tntorwt ——~ C2

£662,459

for C. H.
Pearce

Mr. John Mather, a director of ended June 30. 1977. more than
' Pfl£a

.
nree,l

J*B 10 stock

Rov-al Bank of SooUand. aaid KSbW SL’ "£*>™ g?X
yesterday that the branch would

Directors evneet the Profit for dhfWegjs- official Indicarkms are tut
service American companies with f s”

¥*f
“* araUifcfc whether lUndends concerned

interests in Scotland as well as the second half to be similar to &rr interims or finals And the sutnlMsSons

looking after the American the opening penod. Last yearns m mainir on u*
business of Scottish customers, peak was f486m., and this year’s wart

to-day
The branch will deal only with result will also include the £Uffl. iavtas-Assoctated Leisure. R. and
“ wholesale banking,1 ’ not with “ter tax extraordinary profit a. g. crossiani. Harrisons and Crnfleid.

personal accounts. from tb» sale of an unquoted I«* IiSan̂
sn
?
e“ t - (Tyres

P
The branch in New York could investment anounced in July.

be just the beginning of the Royal Directors say the group's *nd MUttram. united canier«.
,
turnover 39,2m 52.005 t"/f| LC be just the beginning of the Royal Directors say the group’s v* “r05??T1 - L'5“cd c«Tier«.

dattont 3is m# Bank of Scotland’s expansion over- principal trading areas of the Bo
P
tor “55

jgjW” J5
* BUILDERS AND contractors. etc., seas. Mr. Mather said that new cuddle East and Canada have SKSSSoniJ^S^liif^d McHa*?jhwm.- —-— ,52 C. H. Pearce and Sons, reports branches in other foreign finan- shown most improvement, the paMaww zochonia. United ci-.y uerdum!*

£££ record profits for the year to cial centres were under considers- ]arter despite the fall in value of .
FUT“*E dates

"tdtetmnt -- «« Ma? 31. 1977, of £862,459 compared tion. In Scotland the bank has Canadian dollar. - «inVo MrHSmmott May SI. 1977, of £862,459 compared tion. In Scotland the bank has ^ Canadian dollar. - JSS^veri^ rwr«h™.1 » £ Hriduds 738 841 with £601,190 on turnover up from 46 per cent. of the domestic yhe interim dividend has been ™Tol h .

^Kn)

* Lens wtawe tore oereuwnent gram £6.03m. to £7.1m. The "directors business and in England the field lifted jt2P to sp per oqp lob4oq Trust

K lhat contracts in hand are te left clear for its sister bank, share on increased by the ^La
iSuw!w

VjjA The sufficient for them to.be confident Williams and Glynns. April one-for-three rights issue. ®raSS-’’
r that the group's profit for 1977-78

„ Last year’s total was 10p net BenrTrust
PWatcreasai in. tPEnoyey with home wju ^ ieast eqUai the figures for T . _ HaB-yiar Ve*r Brtruti ahsu- Trust
u. xade : sales “1,2rai8 this time I FI I PFITll CfllVITin 1X7 »» l»7B Central Mamtfacniricg and T

-11
- hT jxcellent growth in a difficult At hSfwav when profit was AUlCllUI SUUIIU tooo sooo aoo Songs! Bahru Rm>ber Sbuk

• '^^SSS&SBSiSS of Trich SSTte—.
4

l$i «a vs
".'w^mles Utore than dmibled &om last £269^51 the directors said that 31 JUlSU TMaUfla .

•

!h indications were that profits for T ^ » be around £8.6m., vrbHe
at * the full year would exceed the Leathers eSrtf crsaiii'“: *m ^ ^ dividend of i2.5p net :

- • 1' _- 1n - h -_.n | 1973-76 figures.
UCflUlCla

MaJdag . 1.791 S3S 2^32 Per cenL at 346p.
Mfitared wmsky saJes nave been After tax of £347.014 (£313.186} First half 1977 taxable profits Minorities 249 8S sis

' ^
i
maintained:

.
Output at the dis- QgmJngg are up at 25.07p of Irish Leathers slumped from - . & J* , _ . .

"M-. ..
flleries has tacroa^d bat demAnd

per 25p^hare agaiirat «39p. The £504,000 to £283,000 on external
Arai]aM» 0rd

- fj^jf
57 884 l -,w PfOTTlKina

' w^^llSSTfrom dividend is stepped up to 3^89p turnover of m.05m. against IIUlUlMIlg
..

jhghtlT Tower:- -

-.

-Returns from i«iuM«en) Th_ ^mum aHou-ed £8.81m. a mmmpnt

year’s total was 10p net b«it Trust Nov. 4
HaK-year yesr Brttl>h Assets- Trust ... Oct, 57

1877 1BTB UTS Central Manufacturing and Trtg. Nov. 2

1

£000 £000 £000 Sungs] Bahru Rubber Snares ...Nor. 3

M 150
884 1,107

87n be around £«.6m., vrtaHe a forecast
dividend of 12.5p net yields 55

2^32 per cent, at 346p.
318

(3.03425p) the mum allowed •comment
1
typw^act activlqea -were much

a of 2229p net The directors say that the com-
. i

1 j^rmpyovea; twy aaa.
After an extraordinary debit of Pa»V experienced difficult trading Steel Bros.’ pre-tax profits are up

See wr '
£35 R67 f£S7035 credit) the conditions which involved violent by 137 per cent reflecting strong

1

! 'V ’ attributable amount emerged as fluctuations in raw materials growth in the major Middle East

£279578 (£335,039). The com- heavy imports of footwear and Canadian markels and a

. ^Bntish Sidac dvi w*r Pinion b «, *«*« *ej?5_*!hk£; bUt&s.«S25m SLftf®Sfc

:
i:V ijmiwovedi they add.

1 •;
.

- See liex

. ^British Sidac

Promising

prospects at

W. Henshall
Mr. Dennis Luffingham, chalr-

’^1-jnidTtenn

^upsurge
,,'

r
J^7dn-sa3eff of fZO.fltoL, compared^ <fritii £16.53dl. British- Sidac, a ULUUauu

inbsidiary of UCB (Investments) The Royal Bank of Scotland Is

gifted profits from £451,000 to to open its first branch overseas

strone it is stated main markets from low cost pro- The lion’s share of profits again man of aircraft interior equip-
' ' during countries,, and depressed comes from the Middle East food ment manufacturers, W. Henshall

conditions in the shoe trade wholesale and retail interests Ht*d Sons (Addlestone) says theU /\Trnl DaiiV -'nf generally. where turnover continues to grow future prospects are very promls-
JVUVul JjalUv v/X Present indications, they say, at an annual rate of 50 per cent, ing, but the problem, common
p , 1 j are that profits in the second half as commercial and industrial throughout the company's in-

SCOtlann show some improvement on activity increases in the region; d'ustry. that of skilled labour

„ _ ^ ,
tile first. For the whole of 1976 first half profits are estimated scarcity and rising costs, cannot

The Royal Bank of Scotland Is a record £908,000 was achieved. to be up from £600,000 to around bo overlooked.

n*™r A, reported on September 21

wChibencomincia,
e alia meta dell’opra”

OXfellbegun ishalfdone)

Success in international trade and money matters

begins with enlisting the services ofa financial

institution which has the world-wide experience and
depth ofresources which are essential.

Credito Italiano is highly qualified for this role.

It can bring to your business the special skills, the

experience and the resources which make it one of
Europe’s top banks, and place ithigh on the world

ranking list.

All Credito Italiano s comprehensive services are

readily available to you, simply by calling our London
branch.

Royal Bank of

Scotland
Credito
Italiano

'SLSlm. fOT-the first-half of 1977 la New York. It has applied to one-for-two scrip issue stated merehairtinE Ind chemical JIJTpZ .h
P
J ™ «

wbject to tax of £573,000 against convert the representative office earnings are almost halved from intereidalfave ^pfitert Tmi m 12nuoo. PrbflB for all 1876 ware at 68 Wall Street into . fully-8^ l per 23p abm. Tbe KSuaSjta ^2“.^“.^
fledged branch. At the moment interim dividend

.. Tlie directors say -that demand the
-
only presence overseas is ?pailiv*iw"ini r pt~wouX final

"’here uie group u
?
e nnaj uiviaena of ujjz»p net com-

^eustomexB’ .stock representative offices.^ Houston, was an equivalent 2p. ZEi ffiSS ^the final dividend of 0525p net com-
j

v_ ,

MStZs,

'

while a reduction of losses— ur Tuffintrha-m <eatc +*** tiu>

BnS^R^dne^nroSm^Slse CQrrent year ba5 been given a
Bros, has helped profits Inarease good start the company
from £50.000 to around Achieving a major aircraft gaUey

The EEC including the contract, which puts the orderUJC—contribution remains little at a high level. Factory

1 7 Moorg.nte. London EC2R 6HX
Teiep’none: 01-606 H01 1 Telex: SS3456.'S66075 Credit

G

Head Oit'ice; Milan

Branches and representative c-rhccs: London,New York, Los Anjeles,

Buenos Aires, Caracas. Chicago, Frankitirr, Moscow, Paris,

Sao Paulo, Tokyoapd Zurich.

Addiuon^-; nbrir,. ™£u.ucb “ “
toss of £2.300 rafflMredvrith a ucin suffered severe disruption f

CL^ should be no bias this time Bank overdrafts and loans

rorplus S’m-im ^ closure of the Beithorpe SSStiml -Sffih* aSSr^m to^'ards second half Profits J
and decreased by £51,858 (£54502

TT“ “ “ TT .u , . Works and the move of tbe man- fufl year figures are expected to increase).
^ Mr. C R. Randall, the chairman, agement to Wakefield, coupled

llkel
?

19!®«and 2° -
.

—
'

'TaJs'. that full-year profits should with a'reorganisation of tbe sales
profitable

p.ryenefit _.by traditionally higher department in the early months. markets -

r^stSffaa ..*».»^ .» . . . .

:

rMrpmt ^r^.™pt“ b,ifrJSi«S N. AtlanticN. Atlantic
uk-jbterim dtviamid is bftea SaatSnsSL

^^’11 expocl* a to 64

Securitiesrem 1.43p to 1.452P net per 25p .

'
• OCI-IXI111C3

bare and Iris intended to at ,
group s making progress

4.___ PA 0_^_
»st maintain the total at 4.«336p -g h^°SfS t°PS tO.Olll.
f prospects: for 1B7S stay^m Hiie' stock-reductions must have bad r

RFVFNUF of
, nth rairrent fniwast^ some effect on sales, members are „

V“v,ue‘ *™“
v’tiTvpt.iorecasis.

tojg_ ; Atlantic Securities Corporation

:-:"r.e a; •.. ; . isiv. ms To ensure that financial re-,
came-to £LlSm. for the year to

.—7 ’- •- rmos reofts sources are not consumed in September 30, 19««, ana profits

8-,, km* operations which now form ti? were -£820,901 before tax of
<-03 * important part o.i the group’s cor- SlS.oOl - \

*’2 avcTS xoifi 77.4 porate
'
plan' "arid have -no excep-

_ver*M*_ .H71? JE-4 tional prospects, three warehouses £05<mn p77^29, and sz^.431— Wg* in- North East England used for respectively but the directors

«: ."T Si - Sa the wholesale- distribution of elec- point oat that revenue figures

x S....J. a.a ujflj trical materials are m the process are not comparable due to a

peraorffiaair drhita 85.7 — of being dosed and the business dollar loan of U.S.S25m. raised
•n — H l of Grove Carriers, road haulagtf in August this year

’ll i

.«“>== “ “5S30”1

.
-r

;
JTSe chairman reports that in the Additionally, the commitment in total.

: ' ! iarly months-both merchant and South Africa has been cut ba«j£ The net_asset value is shown at

Btail safes were at a satisfactory substantially. Tenmnatibh cot is 125p (llS.op) per share.

REVENUE of North
Securities Corporation

THE CAPITAL & NATIONAL

TRUST LIMITED

COMMERCIALPROPERTY
* On Lina.

through JLWCOMPUTOINT

Secretary—Jnvestmeit Trust Services Limited

Three; year summary of results

Gross Assets
(less current
liabilities)

£"000

17,149
20.770

. 24585

Net Asset
Value per

Equity share
104p
128p
150p

- • Year Gross Ordinary Shares (less current Net Asset

ended Revenue Earned Paid liabilities) Value per

. .. 31st July rOQO per share per share £’000 Equity share

ig75 879 3.48p 3.25p 17, 104p

1876 961 3.60p 3.50p 20.770 128p

1977 - 1J21- .
• 4.16p 4.00p .24585 150p

. v-J i. Annual capitalisation issues have been made to "
B

” Ordinary Shareholders as follows:—
' '

- - ' 1*75 3.1174098% ' 1976 2.7436282% U77 2.9932126%
i— ’ -1fr:::The twenty largest equity holdings detailed in the Report and Accounts equal 31.18 ifer

cent of the portfolio. J
4iT--The Interim dividend for the current year will be Increased from 1.0 to 1.5 pence per

-
'-jfai

- Ordinary share to reduce the disparity- between interim and final dividends.
- -

;
In his statement SIR HUGH MACKAY-TALLACK expressed the hope that the total dW-

“ dentf for the year would be at Least maintained at 4 pence per share, even though the
- ' number of conversions of " B " Ordinary shares may continue at a high rate.

,.j4 i. * Copies of the Accounts ore available from the Registrars, 95 Southwark Street,

j'jh-
London SE1 OJA

;
‘ ? t * 7 • • "

•r5
‘

'
.It? MatthewClark& Sons Ltd.

.fr-

.

-Mi.. '»

England’s largest Independent wine and spirit drippers

1

1977 1976
.* 4» £ £

“-»1 ’

^-tuinAjnr (excluding Customs & Excise duty) 22,472,409 20^76^63
V.

;i ;
Profit before tax 2,010^11 1,664,758

5JL9p 4.65p

7 : Earnings per share
r

17J3p • Z2.1p

JLW COMPUTOIM matches applicantsfor office
space with current availabilitywhetheraccommodation
is needed In The City,west End, Suburbs or Provinces.

The unique system links the speed ofthe computer
to the needs of commerce.Athorough and on-going

. service is offered,handled in a highly professional and
confidential manner.

Details of properties and/orJLWCOMPUTOIM can be
obtained from one of the London Offices.

; - jA- Record year. pre-tax profits achieved for the first time.

•

' * Market share for both Martell Cognac and Mather's. British Wine substantially

increased.

7̂ -

%

Willfams and Humbert Sherry and Taitlinger Champagne agencies acquired.

l
r

c
-rjb'. E^prts continued to grow.

v *r Curretrt y&tr to date, satisfoetory bat it is too early to forecfflt precisely what the

- j. outeome w£U be!

.. >. V , T .Matthew Clark *-Sons (Holdings)

x, :
. 1834S5 Central Street, London EC1V 8DR

A brochure outlining the services offered by
jlwC0MPUT0N® is available on requestfrom

CityAgency:
33 King street London EC2V8EE
west End, suburban and Provincial Agencies:

103 Mount street London wiy 6AS

1

W w ChartEred Surveyors ^
htemational Real Estate Corgufente :
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Scott & Robertson setback
toTurnover for ihe hair year to mortgag?. but in addition it aims an advance from £0-S4m.

August 26, 1977 at Scott and at providing cash to meet the £l.01m. and pre-tax revenue
Robertson increased from other expenses incurred when a advanced from £668,738
£7.4«n. to £S.75ra. but profits mortgage Jfi repaid, especialiv if £887,271, after interest and ex-
aroped from £367,095 to £125,319 this occurs because of the death penses of £12&850 against
before lax of £65.315 against 0f the investor. £178 70L
£190.000. Last year there were The policy is' Sexibie in that the The net asset value at Septem
extraordinary credits of £24 540. terms can be adjusted and new her 30 was 66.61p fa2.60pj per

n
intenm dividend is held at contracts effected without 25p share. To reduce disparity

,
n®l Pfr share.. Last evidence of health should the with the- final the interim divi

from policyholder arrange a fresh dend is stepped up from
mortgage on changing houses.

Record for
Highland
Electronics

pre-tax profits of £735390.
The directors say that In recent

months a sharp and sudden weak-
ness in demand for products
supplied to the floor covering
industry has been experienced.
The packaging Industry is also

undergoing a period of low
activity. The general stagnation
in the economy has had an
adverse effect on trading margins
and fluctuations in the prices of
some raw materials have necessi- .

tated a write down in stock ” 1

values. £4.04m. to ws«m. record taxaoie

The decline in purchasing £r°fit or «2fl378 is reported by
power, coupled with the contrac- Highland Gro"p *or
tion in the building industry, are **

1
® AP rU r5?' ^**1 *** ' L?e

the main causes of the present T
£
e forecast by Mr.

setback in the home market they M- C?h.
en

j;f
ha

-
,rI
^5
n’ m Apr0 -

report Until there is a recovery And ^ current year
from the current low level of continues ' ®*'Pand and sales

personal expenditure, some indicate a further year of growth,

easing of the cash limits on public be says.
.

ajj companies traded

expenditure and a higher rate of profitably in the April year show-

adjusted 0.315p to 0.5p net Last

year's final payment was equiva
lent to 0.95p.

Hall year

TURNOVER ahead

1977 1976

L f
1.niList 647.459

Franked 747.376 603337

135.601 211363
71.144 »3S9

Admin. exsen5*j 43.517 44.047

interest . —

.

TS.taa 134.854
887.271 668.738
327,719 252,514
S5flJ»52 416,224

Preference dividends .

.

41.606 41.606
518.346 37431S
233-503 I59.0T7

Leavina - — 2Si,S43 215341

expansion in international trade.
” orofltabUity Ls likely to continue
t a lower level than last year."

Expansion
at Hawker
Marris

Pre
and

ing excellent progress on the
previous year.

In the next 12 months a range
of new products developed in con- _ ^ __

junction with three universities FIRST HALF 3977 taxable profits

will be introduced. Productivity of tableware manufacturers

has been improved in manufactur- Hawker Marris jumped from

ing and management control by £65368 to £12Q,1S4 on turnover up
investment on modem sophisti- from £1.48m. to £l-99m. The
cated equipment. directors stale that the current

The dividend is . lifted the position of borne and export

maximum permitted from 0.975p ordere is good. - They expect that

!-tax profit of Pngh, Davies Per 20p share on last year’s pre- *be full years profits will joe

Company fell slightly from ta* Profit cf £320.142 to 1.0725p. substantiaby above the £136.000

S’ ;"V faU
for Pugh
Davies

to January
say that given

for 1976.

„ The interim dividend is lifted

a fair business E^rninas per share au-e stated at from 1.63p to 1.79p net per 25p

£119,155 to £110.100 for the year After nf
I26®-100 (£195,6911,

ry 19, 1977. The directors net profit ,s £163,978 (£124,451).

climate they see no reason why 1-S®P against 1.42p last time,

the company should pot make
progress.
Sales were up from X1.46m. to

£l-9m. and rents increased to
£91244 against £85.959. Tax took
£55,413 i £66.9331 and dividends
absorb £12.082 (£6.734).
The company has close status.

New mortgage
repayment plan

Lowland Inv.

rises to

£256,745

share. Last year’s final was 422p.
After six months’ tax of £82,500
(£34,100) net profit emerged as
£57.684 (£31,468).

of Lowland

Stylo Shoes
increased

mid-term loss
Taxable Income .

Investment Company rose £41.636
to £256,745 in the year to Septem-
ber 30 on gross revenue ahead
from £346,201 to £385.964.
A final dividend of 1.3p net

nable house buyers to renav against 1.15p last time has been
: heir mortgage has been launched declared taking the total to 2.1p JJIjJiMt £17&Sl Sales wereabead
by the Life Association of Scot- compared with l.<ap. n«m t» raaom sw tha
land, a member of the Nationale

A new contract designed to

including losses on disposal of
fixed assets of £19,287 compared
with £28,988 Stylo Shoes incurred
an increased deficit for tbe half
year to July 30, 1977, of £349.467

Nederlanden Group. Called the
Homebuilder, it bridges the gap
between the low cost method of
home purchase and a loan being
repaid by a full with-profits
endowment policy.

Outwich makes
progress
For the six months to Septem-

The contract is based on using ber 36. 1977, .gross revenue of
a with-profits plan to repay the Outwich Investment Trust- shows

from £753m. to £9.48m. For the
year 1976-77 a profit of £L04m.
was achieved after a £300,000 loss

for the previous year.

Trading loss for the six months
was £50,058 (£81,382 profit). Loan
interest took £88250 (£88800) and
bank interest £191,872 (£137,595).
The net dividend for 1976-77 was

1.54p (0.7p) net per.25j> share.

Australian states may
borrow overseas
6Y KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

AUSTRALIAN -miners have been ably need to overcome en-
proznised a breakthrough in trenched bureaucratic opposition,
financing, reports our Perth before the scbejpe is imple-
correspondent. Out of the mented. But it represents tbe
Premiers’ Conference in Canberra last significant obstacle, apart
—usually dull haggles over lela- from the depressed metals
lively minor loan aUocations—has markets, to a series of new
come agreement that tbe Austra- ralning projects right across

Australia.can go into the
markets to raise

remote-area infra-

Shangani to

halve its

Malcolm Fraser.

Tbe unexpected

nickel output
ANOTHER victim de-

llan states
international
finance for
structure.

Tbe concept has been pressed
over the past two years by
Western Australia’s Premier, Sir
Charles Court It was adopted
despite Federal Treasury opposi-

tion, and deep personal doubts
expressed hy Prime Minister MOTHER victim of tbe

pressed market for nickel is the
breakthrough young Shangani nickel mine in

has elated Sir Charles. He points Rhodesia, a member of South
out that “ it has always struck me Africa’s Johannesburg Con*
as being completely unreal and solldated group. After having lost
crazy that we are prepared to $RhLS9m. (£1.73ra.) in the year
provide infrastructure to a huge to last June. Shangan is reducing
extent for projects in and near its nickel production by about 50
the metropolitan areas but when per cent
we go to remote area projects we From Salisbury our correspon-
seem to feel that everyone is on dent comments that Shangani is

his own.” the fifth member of an inter-
The decision will “ enable tbe national mining group to have

States to show their faith in announced a production cutback
some of the remote-area pro- in Rhodesia in recent months,
jects,” be says. On projects Although the country's mining in-

where infrastructure costs could dustry has been a prime target

run Into hundreds of millions of of the economic sanctions cam-
dollars, he points out the ability paign, it has enjoyed a period of

of governments to borrow longer remarkable expansion until re-

term and at a slightly lower rate cently. •

could make the difference be- -But the fall in metal p.nces has

tween viability and mothballs, reversed this expansion. The Rio

The infrastructure problem did Tinto-Zmc group, which mmes
not really arise until miners S°,d- emeralds, mckel, copper and

Plummeting prices of South
African gold shares over the past

few days compare dramatically

with the renewed strength of
bullion which closed S3, up yes-
terday at $163{ per ounce, its

highest for over two years.
Basically, bullion is following its

traditional role a$ a hedge
against currency uncertainties,
notably expressed in the. weak*
ness of tile US. dollar.

Gold mine' earnings, already
very satisfactory, are now expand-
ing, but the dominance of South
African political fears following
the recent suppression measures
in the Republic has left its mark
on a previously buoyant share
market. There were signs in yes-
terday’s later dealings of a
cautious return of buyers, but

faced the tighter economics of chp,me ™ Rhodesia, announced in not until the index had droppedK Curing^the °W60s » ?°** V??'

*

was nart of the total resources
pilpt ^rrochrome smelter and loss of 34 points

'

—

^kaWA^SaSattS^ 5? £ ctaome^mln*, trading days.

over four.

Australia that
could exploit the resource
long as they
towns, ports

ey pro 1

i. railro

rovided all the

on to
basis.

a care and maintenance

back-up needed. This part of the that it was halving the milling
“e baIailce-

the Lonrho

total cost has grown: for ex- rate at ^ Tnmri mini The Zambian CopperbeJt is now
lnyatl heading for production cutbacksample, in the case of tbe Robe while the Anglo American Cor- ___w „nn_

River mm ore proiect it repre- potation grouTfoUowed with a
sents 54 per cent of tbe total decision to close down the No "tusjon iu ciBJie uuwu me IW. _,r|j urhi»k «m. r4r» -arrv
investment - 4 coal operation at the Wankle at toe

While this burden was toler- Colliery complex. Leml
ile*4n- the- .fipjteps’.. markets Thus economics-*KWe, as usu^,

1

^narS^
**

of the”, previous- ntininc expan- made a stronger impact than-
ana. omnana.

slonary phase, it has proved a political moves. And in Namibia
critical obstacle', since. It will (South-West Africa), the future PftlUVTl-IJP
be some time, anil it will proh- of “Johnnies ^ loss-making

*
The now Malaysian-registered

Ayer Hitam warns that because

The trading strength

ofMerrillLynch
How itcan help you find firm markets for internationalsecurities fast

—no matterhow large the block

When it comes to Eurobonds and
other internationally traded

securities, Merrill Lynch is a force to

be reckoned with.
We were among the first firms to

maintain markets in these securities.

And we’ve maintained them continu-

ously in good times and bad.

Active markets in over
600 securities

Merrill Lynch traders maintain active

markets in over 6C0 intemationaliy

traded securities.

These securities include Euro-
bonds, Euroequities, European, Japa-
nese and international open- and
closed-end funds, Eurocanadian and
Canadian stocks and bonds and
selected U.S. stocks.

Our traders are in regular contact
with major financial institutions

around the world. In addition, they

are part ofa networkof51 interna-
tional offices and over 220 branch
offices in the United States, linked by
a communications system,with,over
750,000 miles ofprivate wire*

This network gives our traders

additional access to literally thousands

ot regional.institutionsand co millions

of individual investors.

Capital strength

withcommitment
When buyers and sellers are scarce,

Merrill Lynch has the capitalstrength

and the commitment to maintain mar-
kets. As ofJune 24, 1977, Merrill

Lynch &.Co. - Inc. hadanetworth
exceeding $600 million.

Important point:At Merrill Lynch,
themarketnevercloses. As the
NewYorkmarketshutsdown, our
HongKong office takes over. AsHong
Kong closes, London startsup.

Theresult: Youneverhaveto
"waitforNewYorktoopen.”

Versatilityworldwide
Stillmore you should know: We’rea
major trading force in the U:S. In
1976we handled 10.2 percentofpub-
lic round lotshare volume on-theNew
York StockExchange. Corporatebond
purchaseand sales volume as principal
wasup35 percentover1975;

In addition, through Merrill

L'jnchGovernment Securities Inc.

,

wehandledanaverage dailyvolumeo£
over$1.4 billion inU.S. Treasury,
agencyandmoneymarketsecurities*

We’re alsoa leader in investment
banking and merchantbanking arming
the world.And in securities research,
commodity trading, teal estate financing,
and economicand financial analysis".

For details , contactthe managerc£
anyofour offices.

Merrill LynchInternational&Co. , MerrillLynchInternationalBankLti, MemflLyncIiPierce
F^nn»»rXj fvnifh In/-. _ Merrill I .vnrh .SAmririac Inc T d 1

••• Mjtiva*mvuiJMiUwra* ’ww * *-.v***« LAVU « IVlUUIIii,
Fenner&Smith Inc., Merrill LynchGovernmentSecnri tiesInc. , and MerrillLvnch

abets oftheMerrillLynch&Co., Inc- group ofcompanies.SecuritiesLtd. arememl ^
Branches, subsidiaries and affiliates in: Abu Dhabi. Amsterdam, Athens, Bahrain.
Brussels. BuenosAires, Cannes, Caracas. Dubai. Dusseldorf, Franklurr, Geneva, Hamburg,
Hong hong; Kuwait. London, Uigano. Madrid, Manila, Milan, Montevideo, Panama City, Pads.Rorae( Rotterdam, bao Paulo, beou I , Singapore, Sydney, Taipei, Tokyo, Vienna, Zurich*
Jointventure inTehran—Iran financial Services Co.

Merrill Lynch
Merrill Lynch
International & Co.

its big No. 2 dredge will con-
tinue to work in low-grade tailings

for almost all of the current year
to June 30 profits will

44
fall

sharply” from the high levels of
the past two years. Negotiations
are in progress to permit mining
of an area in the north of the
property, while consideration is

being given to the open-cast
mining of another area of the
property. If -the latter project
can be shown .to b6 profit&blL
operations could begin in about
two years' time.

* *.
Australia’s EndeavourResources

reports that the pre-feasibility
study conducted on the three
main ore zones in the Forrestania
nickel belt—Digger Rocks. Cosmic
Boy and Flying Fox—has been
completed. Implications of this
study are being assessed and
decision to proceed beyond this
stage wHl be considered in. the
current quarter.

* *
Now owned by Dresser Minerals

International -the Uopton Works
mineral processing plan! near
Matlock in -Derbysinrf is to be
recommissioned., during the first

half of 1978. The beneficiation
unit; now renamed'-'the Ryder
Point plant has an annual pro-
duction capacity of 80.000 tonnes
of add grade fluorspar filtercake
which can bfe increased to at
least 130,000 tonnes.

MINING BRIEFS
BISiCHKIAHTAR fN1CERIA>—Septem-

ber output: On 20X8 tonnes, cotnmbfte
46.57 tonnes. Nine months to date: tin
2SS.IS tonnes, rolumbite 283.66 tonnes.
Same period previous yean 236.86 and
2C-23 tonnes respectively.
PEKO-WALLSEND

—

PRODUCTION REPORT
12 weeks to

27-9-77 23-S-78

Ore treated°^onnes> 51,831 48.013
Copper rtonneirt STS ssi
Cold < ounces; rrj>l6 24,112
Bismuth ikUogramaj — . 178.865 198£95

Herat Marson Mine
Overburden removed
(tonnes) 61.B50 53.823

Ore treated (tonnes) 315.35® 301370
Copper (tonnes) 1.135 L808
Cold (ounces) ... 9,719 t*

.
i*g

Kins island Mine
Ore treated (tonnes) 79.383 78466

53.039 49405

InnBstic Oxide t’WO.V
amist

TOTAL PRODUCTION
Copper (tonnes) 2.W4 2,497
Gold (ounces) 37^35 tBJ40
Bismuth ((ctlOKramsI 176.885 198JQ3
Tungstic Oxide fWO.)
«MTUs) - 53.038 49.405

Pelton & Gretie* Collieries
Washed coal (Tonnes' . .. 160.767 131J28
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FOLLOWING the week-end news __Lead will account 3P
ttat igreemeit ha. bwn reMbrt
for the development m * . »*« gutSs&ctory la 'Sw'.nf
per cent basis bg the 6tid,FMj8 reJative
group and Americas- «*e*ps maricets and ^
Dodge of the R181m. CfllSm.) 0; Dev/ lead capacity ooeflh,
Blade Mountain base-metal mine stream. .

- — f/I
in South Africa’s remote North The lead wffl, be la.coiu^y 1

1'

West Cape, the metal grad«s_ctf oE K-75 per and
the big .ore deposits have been exclusively through PhtlayS
disclosed. as with *0 the Other ootp^^
As suspected. lead with a grade are no plans ad yet ibr a&

of 6.35 per cecL, will be the most based lead smelter which,

important product with atac in* to Phelps Dodge, -

running 2^7 per cent, and silver alwut R150zm

2.6 ounces per ton. Production is. Phelps Dodge has

due to be readied in early 19S0 ft has the option to main:

and it is hoped that dividends will 49 par cent stake M and .
start some afcc years after this, to-do so. but if tor any-
Proven orq reserves are put at it - should be prevented
5H8CT,

.
tons and - a further 200m- snpplyizis additional- fina

tons have been driD-indicated In Gold Fields group's stake

the area. Pt® rata.

AYER HITAM 1% DREDGING

MALAYSIA BERHAD
(Incorporated™ Malaysia) - -

Extracts from the statement lor the Chairman
Mr. J. GL Richardson, for tins period ended 30 June, lKH
Shareholders will recall that following tbe implement's

of the scheme of arrangement under Section 206 of tha.'C

parries Art, 1948 of Great Britain,. Ayer Hitam Tin Dreflj

Limited became a wholly owned subsidiary of the couipan;

1 November 1976 and the control of- that, company was
sequent!y transferred to Malaysia. - , t

To reflect the .transfer of control and in recognition

the Malaysian Government’s policy of local participation, &j
Abdul Rahim Aki, Tuan Haji Mokty bin Datok Mahou
Encik Malek Ail-Merican and Mr. Lee Slew Choang jofi

the board in October 1976. On 1 October 1977, following

internal reorganisation of the New Tradewinds group. .]

J. XL Fletcher, Tuan Hajl Mofety bin Datuk Mahmoodii
TCnr-ik Tvialpfr AH. resigned from the board and £9
Arman Hashim and Encik Junus Sudin were appointed, _ , .

Charter Consolidated limited - which. , was beneflefij
'

interested in 12.5 per cent of the issued capital of the comfr
entered into an -agreement with Pernas .-Securities Sendai

Berhad, an investment holding company controlled by 1

Malaysian Government, whereby each of them transfen

to a Malaysian company. New Tradewinds Sendfriari Berly

shares in certain companies mainly engaged in the tin mini

industry These included shares in the company held \'

Charter. In exchange. New Tradewinds issued shares in i ..

capital to Pernas and Charter in' proportion to the agra :

value of the shares which each, contributed^ with the tea

that Pernas now owns 71J5% and; Charter 28.65% of M
Tradewinds. 4

Pernas Charter Management Sendirian Berhad (PC3 ,
-

has been incorporated for tbe purpose of managing the nrinii .

companies of the New Tradewinds. group and^
^
your direetn

intend to negotiate a suitable -management agreement wi ,

PCM very soon.
Production of tin concentrate by. Ayer Hitam Tin Dredglt

Limited for the year ended 30 June 1977 at 68^27 picu

(4.134 tQnnes)-was close, to .the. record level of. 7DJ49 picq r
"

(4^80 tonnes) achieved in 1975/18. Once again No. 2 dredj
was the main producer contributing approximately, S5% n

(

i&fi total-pro^uctS^Sespit^l'.^ight fail mjJroduction. rec(M
J

profits were*achievedDuring the year. Profit banfinlng oper
tions rose from 830^36,D00 to ^31.5OO,O60,jthejticrease beia

|

a (Erect result Of the hlgh-tio price which preyailed during ti

year. The average price received per picul-W concentrate w 1

$711 compared-wiih $653 in -1975/70. Toting into accouB
income from investments, and interest received pf ?3,784,0c !

and surplus on liquidation of fourth buffer stock of SLOHtffi
the profit before taxation was $36^78,000 compared wit

$32,715,000 {£7206,000) in 1975/76. Aftet allowing for taxatfe J

of $19,989/K» (1975/76: $2Q^7lj000 (£4,487,000)) and extn 1

ordinary items of $368,000 the net profit was $16,757,000 -con

pared with $11,868,000 (£2.614,000) for the previous year..

An. immediate benefit of the transfer of’control to MaisyiTI
is shown by the lower taxation charge on a higher pm5? I

advance corporation tax has ~no longer to he provided for b«
,,

in this particular year, part of the amount charged last yen *

is available for set off ngainst Habilities arising in tho-Cnfte U ;• ! j; :

;

tongdoth. prfcr4o A# fi-ansfer -of dontrol-to Malaysia.
•

Two dividends totalling 250 cents per share net 1

Malaysian income tax at 40% were paid' in respect of. fi 1 r . .

period ended -30 June 1&77,-I2ie; dirertors do hot propose 1 m \Y\ \ \
recommend any further dividend for' the period. The tot

dividend paid in 1975/76 by Ayer Hitam Tin Dredging Limits

before the -transfer of control -was 23 pence or 104 cents pi

share net of United Kingdom tax. «

As reported in tile circular dated 23 August 1977 No,
: ^

dredge wfli continue to work through low grade tailing^ ft
- r

almost the whole of the current year. There will therefore b
”

a substantial reduction in total mine production, and era
:

sequently profits for 1977/78 will fall sharply when compare >
with the very exceptional results of the last two years. Dntini it

the quarter ended 30 September 1977 a total of 5,987 pjcul

of tin concentrate was produced compared with 20.519: pied -

achieved in the equivalent period last year. During the earn 1

'

period the average price received per picul of concentra
was $832. : -

• Last financial year No. 2 dredge operated in the rich are sv
.

for longer than anticipated in order that all dredgeaMi >

.

reserves could he recovered. -This accounted for the hfgl

production and the record profits achieved, but the dredg u

will now be required to work in lower grade ground for mas
of the current year. Consequently, production wUl he mud -

reduced but as a bonus, the life of the dredge has bee ^

extended by approximately one year.
Shareholders' attention has been drawn many times b '

the past to the very irregular distribution of values at Aya -

.

Hitam and the effect which this has on results. Everythin, -

possible is done to minimise fluctuations in production bu V
because of the extreme variations in the grade of the groom

'

and the limited area of payable ground remaining, the extra -
.

to which dredge courses can be varied and production equalise* ••

is now slight.

There is an area in the north of the property whld s

cannot be readily exploited by one of toe company's dredge -

because of its position, tbe depth of ground and because i

adjoins leases belonging to other parties. Negotiations are i '

progress to permit mining, of this ground, to the mutual benei
of tbe various parties involved. In addition, consideration i

being given to mining, by opencast methods, another sectux
of the property where there Is virgin ground below themad

1

mum depth attainable when the area was dredged. Provide! ?

this project can be shown to be profitable, it should be possiW •

to begin operations in about two years’ time. .

Now that toe company has entered upon Its first year a
f

-

full Malaysian control it will be appropriate- for-me to .baa
over toe chairmanship to a Malaysian citizen and an rtmounce t.'

ment to this effect will be made in due course. "
.

: -.

Copies of the Report and Accounts, and Chairman's State •
. .

ment can be obtained from the London Agents, Omo1» .

Consolidated Ltd, P.O. Box 102, Charter Bouse. Porfe Street ^ ...

Ashford, Kent TN248EQ.

MONEY MARKET

Extremely large help
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 5 per cent,

(since October 14, 1877)

Banks carried forward run- but toe amount of help gwra
down balances from Friday, there the authorities was very ffl> ,•

was a net take-up of Treasury overdone, and banks are ezped

t, . ... . . .
bills to finance, repayment was to cany forward large sow

Day-to-day credit was in short made of funds lent to the market balances. Discount houses P
supply in the London money on Friday, and there was a cal) 41-4} per cent, for secured *

market yesterday and the autfaori- on 9* per cent Treasury 1983. loans at the start but <***
.

ties gave an extremely large On toe other hand there was a balances were taken at-id'f
amount of assistance by lending a fall in the note circulation, and cent -
moderate amount overnight to a large excess of Government dis- In the Interbank market **
two or three discount houses, at bursements over revenue pay. night loans opened at'44-tfJ1 ».

Bank of England Minimum Lend- meats to the Exchequer, and this cent- and fell to around * P <

mg Rate of 3 per cent, and by was expected to be sufficient to cent at the close.
buying a very large number of leave conditions fairly flat Rates in the table bel0* 4
Treasury bills from toe houses. Hus was not toe case, however, nominal In some casts-

Oct. 24
1977

sterling
Cortlfloate
of deposits

InteitNUik
Local

•AathwBr
deposit**

Local Antb.
negotiable

hoods

Floeace
House
Deposit

Company
Deposits

Diarouui
Bucket
depoalta

Treasury
Bills 4

SixlM8
Beak
fillIs4

Overnlghi
2 days notica..
7 dun. or
7 days notice
Doe numtb .._
Two months...
Three mootha.
in months...,
N'tne montho„
Joe year.
Two year*.. . ,

5A-536
6rr6Ie
65a-7A

8-47*

4Sa-47B
«j-478

‘Hs-e*
6St-5T«
63s-6(t
6S4-ef«

41,-459
4*.

4S4-6
514-613

eiTesa
7J4-0

Ssg-Baa
6k -47g
Bl4-47„
5ir-S

nils

454-61*
478-639

5-

5 Sg

6-

5 Jb
634-6M
7
7*3

«_

6
6>a

SI4

8-5

4ifi-4fie

489
4Ja 449 •

8*614

tan*'

{S
.8%

Local authorities ao4 finance houses seres Am' ssilcs. others ^mn An** • , . . .Tr,..i.iry n

55*5,™ ffjra SSS^sjffiSa

tst
Average tender rates of discount 4.4655 boubL W L acartBB RbU* ,or lemUnB 6 nor cem. Treawar
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S AND DEALS

23

may probe

Crane rejects

9p increase

bTlavrin* an .
announcement

“ V 'that Bowater is to bid
• • ’’Vfl. per. share, for the 40 per

,
‘ minority of Temenggang

• 1

! i.
:fh It does not already own. the

•7 ftJSapore stock Exchange is con-
.' "‘•^j Tjng opening an . investigation
19Vi* --Insider ‘ trading in

’

-jenggone. shares- - —
tr. Lira Choo Peng the Stock
aange general manager, has
jested -the Singapore news-

„ef which correctly indicated
price which 1

.
Bowater would

to reveal'
.

its source,

lenggong • requested the
pension of its Shares that day
ause of this newspaper report,
ing it. was unauthorised and

• -
1 rained "inaecurades:

he directors Of Temengqons.
... j tWj have been advised by Sinea-

International Merchant
> . ^ikers. consider the offer “ fair

Z reasonable ” and are recom-
u,?.'

<“'*iaiog jts.accepLance'to rainority
‘ ^l-dets. L'Tcmcnggong’s main

: Unties are commodity trading
''^Vhrofcthg, food wholesaling and

kiting, .catering, - .timber and
- o > pf'rty development

• -announcement of the offer

(wav-
copies three :weeks after

M.v jvVater an
'

d ’ Temenggong dis-

•r :«~'^ied'to the Stock Exchange of
^gapore that 'they' were holding

T;i- . ,5j isusstons' on the possible take-
tf-x -by* Bawater.-

'‘3!
-luring' the- three weeks the

.

3^£e; of Tetnenggong shot up
’•-'jn SlJff" per -Jtharc prior to the

closure .to SLS7 last Friday just
i-
''twiS

i0rerdeallng.,
i were suspended.

*' t**2% -.Offer which will be made by
f KyT^owaterr-. subsidiary and is sub-

-to -the. requisite -approval
... j obtained from the autbori-
" ••

- "^'WILLIAMS HUDSON
i offers- by If. EL' '-America

• for the' g per 'crtiL Prefer-
*

"^jeT shares of Williams Hudsons
p.imp. and by Williams Hudson

- crap for the 4! per cents Prefer-
i shares' of WHUanis -Hudson

,

• ve been extended to- Nov. i.
* '- centances hare been received

“37.86 per cantThf Chd' 8 per

x"7 .. «.’•
.

cenL Preference and Tor 43.68 per

ccnL of the 44 per cent Prefer-

ence.
The scheme for early repayment

of the 84 per cent Convertible

Unsecured Loan Stock 19WW5 was
not proceeded with’ at yesterday's
meeting. Voting was 63.92 per
cent, in favour and 3B-0S per cent,

against. A 73 per cent, vote in
favour was required.

As. a result of the substantial
adjustment in interest rates in

recent weeks, it is not Intended
to proceed with proposals to dis-

charge the debenture stocks of
Williams Hudson Ltd.

‘ HAMPTON TRUST
TO ACQUIRE
PROPERTIES
Hampton Trust has agreed

terms -for the acquisition of
Gianthorn for £592.830. satisfied

by 3.563.836 shares (31.06 per
cent, of the enlarged capital » and
£S50 cash. The vendors will re-

tain . 3.137.878 shares and' the
balance .

will, be placed .through
the market at lip per share. The
acquisition is subject to Hampton
shareholders* consent to increase
Hampton's capital Glanthorn
owns four freehold properties in

the West End with rental income
£50,000 per annum. Properties
have been valued at £358.000.

Following the .transaction

Hampton's net assets will Increase

to about £930.000. The acquisi-

tion will not only make a direct

impact on profitability but will

enable the company to go Tor-

ward in property* investment.

SHARE STAKES
BestobeU—Mr. F R: Bedwell, a

director, has disposed of- 30.000
Ordinary shares at 149p.‘ Bargain
date Ocl IS.

Cornercroft—Globe Investment
Trust has disposed -of 205.000
Ordinary shares, representing

83 per cent
-Bfsbopsgate Property and

General Investment—-London and
Manchester Assurance disposed of

100.000 Ordinary shares, and sub-
sidiary. Welfare Insurance re-

duced its interest from 130.000
shares to 14.832 shares.

Fain-lew Estates—On Oct. 19

Mr. K. J. Oliver, director, disposed
of 230.000 shares.

Lex Sen-Ice Group—.Mr. N. N.
Chinn, a director, has sold a* a

non-beneficiary GQ.S00 Ordinary
shares at 79!p on Oct. 4.

Galliford Brindley—Air. W. G.
Galliford. a director, has sold
50.000 Ordinary' shares in the com-
pany.
Jove Investment Trust—Mr.

M. F. Lawlence, a director, has
acquired 100.000 capital shares in
the company.
Broadstone investment Trust

—

London and Manchester Assurance
now holds 1,193.166 Ordinary
shares (9.2 per cent.).

Rowton Hotel—Gresham House
Estate now holds 231.50U Ordinary
shares (6.228 per cenLj.

BlandcU-Permoglaze—Britannic
Assurance has acquired further
Ordinary shares in company
bringing total holding to 342.500
(5.377 per cent.).
Associated Dairies — Following

directors have disposed of shares
in company. Mr. P. Asquith
50.000 Ordinary and Mr. E. E.
Binns 21.316 Ordinary.
Hawlcy-Goodall Group — Black

and Edgington has disposed of
65.000 Ordinary shares in com-
pany reducing holding to 28L250
shares.

ASSOCIATES deals
On Friday. Rothschilds bought

on behalf of .Northern Engineer-
ing Industries 35.000 International
Combustion (Holdings) ai 9«)>
bringing Northern's holding io

530.000 shares (5.68 per cent.i.
Chambers and Remington have

bousht on behalf of Caparo
Investments 25.000 Empire Planta-
tions and Investments Ordinary :(
25i]> et dividend and 1.284 Prefer-
ence shares at 4Blp ex dividend.
On Friday on behalf nf Diamond

Shamroek Corporation. Morgan
Grenfell bought 10.000 Lankro
Chemicals at 200p.

Fruehauf Corporation of the

UjS. .yesterday announced an
increased offer for the British

trai Jet-marker Crane Fruehauf of

70p per "hare in cash, valuing the

company at a total of iin.Sm.

These new terms were immedi-
ately rejected by the Crane
Board.

In the evening Hill Samuel, act-

ing for the American bidder,

revealed that it' had acquired
more than 2- per cent, of the

equity of Crane Fruehauf in the

market during the day. taking
FruehauTs Stake above 85.3 per
cent. The Crane shares dosed
lass night at 70p—exactly in line

with the bid.

The new terms followed a

decision by a L' S. District Court
on Friday to waive a restraining
order preientinj; Fruehauf front

bidding (or Crane. This restrain-
ing order had been imposed at

the instigation of Crane, which
had drawn attention to an earlier
ruling of The Federal Trade Com-
mission apparently preventing
Fruehauf

.
from buying further

interests in the trailer business.
In addition to the more generous
cash terms—up from 6)p last lime
—the new offer also allow* Crane
shareholders to retain the interim
dividend of 2p per share which
is to be paid October 28.

Barclays Merchant Bank, which
is managing Crane Fruehaufs
long-running defence, will pro-
duce a fresh defence document,
its executives argue that the legal

delay in the U.S. has given them
time in refine their profit projec-
tions for Fruehauf for the current
year to December 30.

Sec Lex

BRITISH TAR
In » circular giving further

details oT the acquisition uf Oil
Rail Terminals (Leeds), the
directors of British Tar Products
state that trading and financial
situation of British Tar for the
first half of 1977-78 has been
satisfactory.

MONO CONTAINERS
The Antohar Vending industries

offer for Mono Containers has
been accepted in respect of

3.722.628 Ordinary shares 1 92.73

per cenL). The balance will be
acquired compulsorily; the offer

remains open.

Acceptances _ have been re-

ceived far 53.312 Preference
shares (59.76 per cent.). The offer

has be*11 declared unconditional
and remains open.

SWISS COMPANY
BUYING INTO
CONTROL SECS.
A Swiss investment company

Labofund AG. is moving its sights

to the L:

;
K. property markel and

is conditionally arranging to buy
a o9-S per cent, stake in Control
Securities. Labo fund’s main
interests arc currently property

and properly .shares in Holland.
Belgium and Switzerland.

The shares which Labofund
hopes to buy are to be provided
bv Mr. Cecil Rapport (1.05m.

shares) and newly authorised
capital 12.625,000 shares). The
price in both cases will be 20p
per share.

The agreement is subject to

several conditions including the
approval of shareholders. Labo-
fund wants Conjrol to remain a
public company but is prepared io
make an offer of 20p per share
io the minority holder* If the
Takeover Panel requires tl to do
so.

For Control itself, the deal
could take it out of the losses uf
recent years Into profit. The
issue of new shares to Labofund
would inject £525.000 into the
equity, and LaboTund would also

be buying a property from Con-
irol for £950.000 under the agree-
ment.

Mr. B. D. Gould, a director of
Control said yesterday that these
cash injections would enable the
company to clear its borrowings
and return to profit.

Shares of Control rose yester-
day from ISp to 21 p and Mr.
Gould said that if an offer of 20p
was made to shareholders, fie

would expect the Board not to
recommend it. The latest results
for Control, issued yesterday
showed a post-tax loss for the
year to March 31. 1977. nf £83.247
(£37.6031 on a rummer of
£330.004 (£<76.570 1. The loss oer
share was 2.54n n.i.ip).

i Advertisemeat)
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Government ex
. .’C' V -

major support
to recovery of business

•: According to national income

..
statistics (preliminary)

7 recently announced by .the

: Economic "Planning /Agency,
the real- -growth; of Japan's

, .
- gross national product in the
•- April-June quarter of 1977
;i.\

. registered 1 .9 per cent over the
- 7 previous. (January-Marcb)
” quarter t up 7,6 per cent at an-

* annual rate). This was an
. .unetpa^fly swnd^rtwtlL-'

•

Among, the major c'on-'

7 :' tribUtinfc-faciors to GNFinihe
Aprif-Jtme quarter. Govern-
menl 'fixed capital Jormation

- ..registered, a parlicularly-
* sizable increase of 8.7 per cent

. . over the previous quarter.

. .
indicating that the fiscal outlay

~ played a major role to push up
g.vr
In contrast exports etc..

•

•
'

'on a. stiff upswing since the

October-December quarter <rf

. , 1976. reeorced a more modest
'
gain or 1.7 per cent after a

. steep hike of 6.5 per cent in the
January-March quarter. On

- -
.'

'the', other ,-hand.: '.imports etc-
',7 turned. -to -a 2.1 per cent in-

; chemise. As a result ihe in-

^crease of -the surplus of the
/‘T nation on the current accoirat

. rexports etc. minus imports.

r:-i
"5-,efLM dwindled sharply to 0.9

“
' cent- in the April-June

: quarter from 30.2 per cent in

r7 ^the Januarj1-March quarter.
1"

!

:
economic depen-

-c v‘ (fence oh external demand thus

^. jparkedjy 'waned as far as
^-^7-CNP- is' concerned. However,
^ ultimate private demand, such

^PSL-ydyate • plant-equipment
stihents. conlraued to

:Jime bearishly. At the

time. unproductive in-

ventories increased because of
- the delay of inventory ad-,

justtnenl. thus serving to boost
GNP in this phase.Thegrowth of

j ,.9^p the April-June quarter

. wasnoi encouraging
'

er-T11 Character.

.

‘

-..‘K-V---
, 7......

;r jfes production
- ' .'

r
,

-777 ^nder pressure of. sluggish
7’. - nltimatedemand. mining raanu-

' factufing production has con-

tinuedtofoilowa bearishzigzag.
’7^ :Mimng-manufaciuring
,7'-"' production in July (seasonally

adjusted) registered a

l decrease of 2.2 per cent from

.
previous month after a

r
y^gkio of 2.6 per cent in Jtme.

.

^'
- ihus returning to the same

-iteveTas hi May.
A*, a result, the operating

index in. the. nranufac-

p -^hiring sector in July declined

11 cent from the
*r

’ previous month fori the third

consecutive month since May.
^.T^maniifacturing production

y T&raasT - index' envisaged ' a
2-4 per. cent increase

in August and a 0.4 per cent

gain in. September. Never-
theless. production appears
likely £0 continue to seesaw at

a ton* level for some time.

As the decrease of shipments
in July was restricted to 0.8

per cent, however, inventories

at manufactured products in

the same month made a

modest decrease of 0.2 per cent

from, the previous month for

v the first lime In four monlhs. :

However, the inventory: ratio

index . of: ' manufactured
products < 1975: 100) in July still

stood high al 132.7. Against (his

backdrop, whether inventory

adjustment will progress
smoothly is considered to hold

the key to the future trend of

production activity.

Various bottlenecks have

become gradually evident in

recent months in the wake of

the delayed business recovery

and the standstill of economic
acliyiiy.

Employment & payments

First, the employment
situation has been
deteriorating. According to the

labor force survey, the rate of

completely unemployed in July

(seasonally adjusted) stood at

2.13 per cent, a record high

since August. 1959 at 2.16 per

cent. The effective job opening

to application rate in July

plunged to u.52. the all-time

low since the labor force

survey was started in 7963.

Second, reference should be

- made to the expanding surplus

of the nation’s balance of

payments. Under pressure of

the domestic demand slump,

imports have continued to

mark time- at a low level,

while exports have remained

.brisk. As a result, the surplus

in the balance of payments has

been growing.
For instance, the surplus in-

the current balance in the first

five' months of fiscal 1977

(April through August* sur-

passed $5,300 million Exports

may begin to slow down sooner

or later. However, imports are

not expected to start a sound

increase swiftly. Naturally, the

surplus in the balance of

payments is not likely to

dwindle rapidly. Overseas criti-

cisms against this country na-

turally are bound to intensify.

Business propping

Against this, economic

background, the Government'

on September 3 adopted an

overall business propping

program. This package calls

for a
.
total outlay of f 2.000

billion on the basis of three

principal policy measures: 11

An additional outlay of Y1.000

billion for public investments:
'2) An increase of the loan

framework by the Housing
Loan Corporation for private

bousing starts <by 100,000

houses): 3) An additonal ex-

pense of ¥ 150 billion to finance

independent projects by local

governments.

The Bank of Japan at the

. .same time, decided to lower its

.official discount rale by 0.75

per cen’l -to 4.23 per cent per

annum, effective September 5

The discount rate thus has
been reduced to the lowest

level since World War II. The
interest rates on deposits and
savings and the long-term

money rates also were lowered

accordingly.

Demand trend

How. then, will major
demand factors fare against

(his new backdrop?
As to the fiscal outlay, the

recent outlay for public works
projects in comparison with

the year-ago level registered

an increase or 51.8 per cent in

July and 24.8 per cent in

August after a 29.1 per cent

gain in the April-June quarter
Payments for public works
projects thus have been
propelled smoothly along with
the progress of ihe govern-
mental schedule for advancing
public works contracts.

- The latest business recovery
package, principally based on
Government fixed capital
formation, is expected to
provide a sound support to the

domestic business recovery in

the second half of the current
fiscal year starting from
October.

In the phase of private

housing investments, housing
starts in July registered a

' decrease of 12.2 per cent

'estimated' from the year-ago
level after a comparable dip of

4.4 per ceni in May and 13 3

per cent in June.
Housing starts thus have

continued dull despite the

seasonal starts- of private

housing projects based on
loans from (he Housing Loan
Corporation as the similar

starts based on private funds

have.remained depressed.

A sharp and rapid- increase

of private housing construction

projects is considered unlikely

in the second half and later as

the private sector has grown
increasing cautious in moves
to acquire housing partly
because of the sluggish

-keynote of personal income
despite the increase »f the

housing, loan framework under

the new- package. -

Tn the phase of personal

consumption expenditure, the

real consumer spending el

wage-earners' households in

July increased by 2.9 per cent

*«ver a year agn for the fourth

consecutive month, according

in (he household budget sur-

vey.

However, a tangible rise of

personal consumer spending
has not been evident, ac-

cording to other -major in-

dicators. such as department
store sales and the Bank- of

Japan note issue in August, -

Indications are that no
specific change will lake place

in the sluggish keynote of

personal consumption ex-
penditure in the second half.

As to the trend of export
trade, experts on a customs
clearance basis in. August
registered an increase of 20.7

per cent over the year-ago
level The monthly export gain
hipped 20 per ceni in August as
in July

Hiiuvver. aliennon should be
paid iu ihe fad that the recent
growth ol export trade has had
two specific features: li The
high growth has owed more (0

(he advance of. prices than to

ihe gain in quantity: 2> The
high yen exchange rate in

relation to the l .S. dollar has
played' a big rule in the price

phase.

In the 22 3 per cent increase
ol customs cleared exports in

July over a year ago. the in-

crease in volume accounted for
7 1 per cent and the gain m

.

price for 14.3 per cent. The 14.3

per cent goin in price owed to
the rising yen exchange- rate to

the extent of 10.9 per cent.

In view of the slowdown of
the expanding tempo of world
trade and heightening overseas

criticisms against the sharp
gain of Japanese exports,

export irade is' likely to

slacken gradually at a high
level in the future.

Private investments

In Ihe phase of private plant

and equipment investments,
shipments of capital goods 1 ex-

clusive of transportation
machinery* continued bearish

by registering a decrease of 1 .0

per cent from (he previous
monih in July after a decrease
of 5.3 pei- cent in May and a
gam of U.8 per cent in June.

Considering the wide supply-

demand gap estimated at over
10 per cent on a GNP basis,

tangible recovery of private

plant and equipment • in-

vestments can hardly be ex-

pbeted.

(.irdcrs for machinery by
private industries (exclusive of

shipbuilding and electric

power<. a leading indicator of

pianl-equipmenr investments.

. registered a decrease of 1.0 per
cent in July after dipping by
1:1 4 per cent in May and 1.7

per vent in June.

X* to the recent trend of

privarc invemoiy investments,

'inventories* of manufactured
products, inventories of raw
and processed materials, and
inventories of'goods held by
dealers have continued to

mark time at high lev-els. In

this situation, inventory ad-

justment is certain to continue-
in the second half of the

current fiscal year, although
its tempo is likely to be swayed
by the trend of ultimate
demand. Positive moves to

increase inventories are not

expected to take place.

As the new business
recovery’ package is likely to

take effect gradually, in the
fiscal and monetary phases in

the second half starting
from October, die recovery
tempo is not expected to

decelerate as was the case in

the corresponding period of
fiscal 1976.

For all that, the supply-

demand gap is bound to remain
wide. The return of a full-scale

business recovery mood cannot
be expected.
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APPOINTMENTS

EUROPEAN ANALYST
Leading Paris Broking House

wishes to appoint a London-based Analyst to develop

U.K. interest in French Equnie>

Suitable candidate must speak French fluently and

have some idea of French institutional thinking

Initial interview conducted in London

Please reply in strictest confidence to:

Box T.475‘2. Financial Times

111 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

TAX ADVISER
U.S. Corporation with L'.K North Sea and niher eastern

hemisphere oil interest:, require.-* mdiudual \ith a L'.K

accounting qualification and L’.K lav know li-.lo- and experi-

ence to assist American Tax Attorney. Prior evjiencnce with

the U.K. Petroleum Revenue Tax is nui icquin-d

A legal qualification, (luent foreign languages arnl/ur European

tax* experience would be faiourablc facloi- supporting -n

application.

This is a newly created position to commence J .umars 1. 197&.

in the company on ices located -in London. Wl.

Compensation will be attractive fur the right i iruJidatr.

The confidcntiahlj of all responses will be re-peeled.

Write Box .461 14. Financial Times. 1U Cannon si.. EC4f 4E\
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MAJOR FIRM OF
LONDON STOCKBROKERS

require

ASSISTANT INVESTMENT

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
far name and. ove-wu Dank and

Lruttec invettment department. 4 de-

2ree of experience in antwe-inj

written enquiries ar tumor 'eve' and

knoariedg* of investmeiit iac*sties

essential. Rcmunj/»£,on atcording to

experience. Write in first instance

with details to Do* T4754. Financ a'

Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC<P 4BT
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COMPANY
NOTICES

GOURMET
COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS LTD.
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

-j...

|

Beiaoeratic and Popular RepuMic ol UliriTj

MIKISTKY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY

ENTREPRISE NAT10HALE “SONATRACH”

Marketing Division

Domestic Market Department

Internationa Invitation to Tender No. 2/77

In the frnmewurk ol its const ruenun pro-jramm.- l«i :!1

inteyraic-d units Tor the distribution uf ml iiiiiiluvi-* »fth.*l.

luc. tubriciuils. GPL. me. I. an invilatiuu iri lemtu i» l>eina

launched t»y SUNATRACH for the Engineering Stud>. the
simply uf equipmenl. Lhe and Ihi- •vlaruny

in:o operation in Algeria of 7 units:

— 5 (Hum I ) D. mu-graled distribution uiun
“
secondary depots '*

.

— 2 (iwo) I l.D iniegrated disinbutlon utiiis
• ' primary de^ois”

— • I (one i barrelling unit for GPL
The render documents can be obtained nnw against

pjymcni ol Dinars ;00 from.

S«JXATRACH — Division Guinnicmalisatfun — nin-c-

tiun du Marche Inlerieur D.R.I.— lioiiieuhie El-Diemila.
1 place Ei-Qods—HYDRA/ALGIERS ( Algeria i.

Tclcv DPI 57 7P9 DZ

Tenders should be sent in double scaled envelopes
by registered mail to SUNATRACH. address abo'e. the
inside envelope clearly addre-ssed as rulluvs:

” A ne pas ouvrir—soumission—A.U 1 2/77 "

by December 30. 1977 at the latest.

Tenderer? remain bound bj their quotations for .«

period of one hundred and twenty days. Tender* wh.ch
do not follow the above-mentioned indications will not be
taken into consideration.

LONDON AND MAA-'V-llt'l-
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FOREIGN HOTELS

|

SWIIZERLAND. AROSA. MPTO' » ai

.

1 si class inioor sw.inminfi pop* a-
tan-aus 5k-'«p vrerfii Irpm Fri 57;
Tc'isji 74 2

TRAVEL

ZURICH 2 HOLIDAY INN HOTELS
| Zurich. Switzerland's largest town (right in the centre of

Europe.!, has 2 Holiday Inn hotels, run by Ntdvenpick.Sw iucr-

J land's j>cst-know n restaurant organization. Thai means room
| comfort and high-leu-

1 gastronomy under a .single roof.
Flexible conference facilities.attendee service and reasonable
prices ensure successful inicmational meetings.

••v-:' Mate#?

ibi: o.i,S'}<5 ; ! tl ,.T>TexSPr&p-* TaifVs

L'. K. rcsenations. London. Tel. 722 77 55, Telex 27574
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Industrial and Business Premises 3.75 12 50

Businesses for Sale/Wanted 3.75 1-50

Resideutial Pruperty' 1215 7.1)0

Appointments 350 11.50

Business and Investment Opportunities. Corporation Lnans,

Production Capacity 4.51) 1.5.00

Education, Motors. Contracts and Tenders. Personal, Gaidemn? 3.50 11.50

Hotels and Travel 1L75
'

10.00

Book Publishers H.S0

Premium positions mailable
(Minimum sice 4(1 mluinn rm*.l
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h ni UirUter detui/s write !>>

Classified Advertisonienl Mtinaerr.

Financial Times. 10, Cannon Sired, Ff'4P 4RY.
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS
Montefibre First half decline at Berliet
capital

— THE SHARi> decline in the half for depreciation of fixed assets have risen to Fr&SBlm- from consti

year results of the French com- and stocks set at the end of last Frs.488m., while long and “c co

Va— ,, 1 mereiai vehicle-

manufacturer year and after depreciation of medium-term debt has been the p

aunroven Bcrlict compared with those of nearly Frs.53m. against slimmed from Frs.62Sm. to Paris

,

l

, rr 1 v v“ last year illustrates the continu. Frs.43.6m Frs.623m. of issi

i.-By Dominick J. Coyle

ROME. OH. 24.

tHE CONTROVERSIAL cat-
T'andlmuusc game being played
" oui lie i ween Italy's minority
^Christian Democrat Govern
.mem and Montedison's loss-
making synthetic fibres sub-

/si diary. 31ontellhre. advanced
!
another step to-day when
•Treasury sources eonfirmed its
..conditional approval for an
increasr or L96.Khn. ftfiom.) in
the company's share capital.

This is less than hair the
Staouni sought by Montefibre
n Monlefihre tp-night refused
to comment on the Treasury
decision, since presumably the
company wishes to consider
whether this reduced level of
Kovernmeni intervention is

buifieieit to withdraw Its

ihreniened redundancies. The
trade uninns have alrearfv
charged the company with
political blackmail.

-Credit Suisse

oversubscribed
ZURICH. Oct. 24.

CREDIT SUISSE LSchwrizer-
‘ Isehe Kreriitanslaltl said Us
*
'August bond issue or Svv.Frs.
lilflm. was about five limes
•cnersubsi-rihed. reports Reuter.
'-This wav the hank's first

'approach to the public capital
market - after it announrert

“heai v losses from mismanage-
ment of trustee funds at its

.Cliiaiso branch.
' The 12-year loan bore a

|

'coupon of 4.5 per cent. and
;

-•issue price of par. The hank
;

plans to final another Str.Frs.
[

lOilm bond in November.
Jnhu Wicks adds: All cate-

gories of Credit Suisse ser-
vices continued in strong
demand during the third
quarter. according to inierim
^-figures issued by the Zurich
bank. Gross income met
--budgeted targets for the period,
and total assets rose further
in re&i-h Siv.Frs.4:i.Slin. bv the .

end of September. 1

O THE PACKET ur shares
j

representing Credit Suisse's
|

large cunt roiling interest in i

Mnliiti Cert iisa. a food pro- [

ecssur. were seized under ;

court order today. AP-DJ adds i

from Milan.
The court order rolloucd a

'Hit brought h» Ferdiiiatido
Bii//i>. ftirnii-r president of 1

Moiini Certosa. in which he
charged (hat he had been
defrauded by Credit Suisse. 1

The order described the shares
as evidence or an alleged
crime.

BY DAVID CURRY

THE SHARP decline in the. half
year reaults of the French com-
mercial vehicle -

manufacturer
Bcrlict compared with those of
last year illustrates the continu-
ing crisis in this sector of motor
industry. Berliet, who repre-
sents roughly half of the Renault
cumnierciiil vehicle activity (the

;
other half being supplied by

I

Savicm i managed a provisional
profit only one-third as great as
at Lhc same time last year, while
j

( he value r,f its stocks has in-
tlaled by 5»"» per cent. •

J
The profit of Frs.4Q.Sm.

;
(against Frs.125.5m.) is struck

i after maintenance of provisions

for depreciation of fixed assets

and stocks set at the end of last

year and after depreciation of

early Frs.53m. against

Frs.43.6m

The most telling. statistic is the

increase in the value of stock

from Frs.t^Sbn. to Frs.l.8bn..

a situation which explains the

necessity for the group of Lhc

short-time working periodically

imposed in both Berliet and
Saviem.

Short-term indebtedness is also

up to close on Frs/ibn. from
Frs.l.62bn. at (he half-way point

in 1S76. Capital and reserves

have risen to Frs.531m. from
Frs.488m., while long and
medium-term debt has been
slimmed from Frs.62Sm. to

Frs.623m.
While the decline in Lhc home-

market — of the order of 4 per

cent, or 5 per cent. — has hurt

Berliet. this company has been
much mure severely damaged by
the virtual collapse of it* over-

seas position.
The company has always had

h tendency to have high volume
sales in a relatively small
number of markets, some of
them highly vulnerable politic-

ally. ! this category-

,
Algeria

PARIS. OcL 24.

constituted a large customer, but
the company has fallen victim to

the persistent tension between
Paris and Algiers over a range
of issues, notably the future of,

the former Spanish Sahara.
j

In addition, the Middle East
\

has become something of a satu-

;

rated market after BerlieFs early
1

successes there.
The situation is no worse for

Berliet than for anyone else. The;
latest nine month figures from

j

the Motor Manufacturers Fcdera-

;

tion indicate a 6— per cent,

decline in production, compared
with the same period of last

year, lo fewer than 36,000 units.

Bremer Vulcan

shipbuilding recession

pl

Matra expects to meet profit targets
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

;THE FRENCH engineering eom-
|pany Matra. whose fame rests
essentially or its production of
rockets, weapons and aviation

I equipment, hut which for the
past Few years has pushed bard
into the civil field, is comfort-
ably on target to meet its 1977
profit forecasts.
At half-way. parent company

profit was. Frs.35.5m. on a turn-
over of FvsJJSOm.. including
>ome Frs.fim. of extraordinary
gain. For the second half profits
are expected to be Frs.Sdm..
thanks in part to portfolio

; income booked during the sum
• mer and income from cash
; deposits in banks. For share-
holders this will

-

add up to a

AMERICAN NEWS

Frs.220-240 per share income for
the company.
On the orders side, the com-

pany reports a backlog of
Frs/LSbn.. to which can he
added some Frs-UOOm. from the
motor side of the business.
Matra makes the Matra-Simca
sports car and jeep-type vehicles
which are marketed through the
Simca (Chrysler France) net-

work.
One of the company's diversifi-

cations is into the field of mass
transport with subway systems.

Avions Dassault interim
AVJON’S MARCEL Dassault-
Brcguet Aviation announced first

half 1977 provisional profit

before tax but after depreciation
and provisions of Frs.22S.Sm.
(Frs.134.5ra. l. - reports Reuter
from Paris.

New quotations on

Paris Bourse
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES CPN.
is seeking a Paris Bourse quota-

tion and it is hoped tmi- will

slari from November 15. Crcdii

Lyonnais sources said. The bank

is managing the introduction,

thev added.
EUROMARCHE SA, the super-

,

PARIS, Oct. 24.

market chain, hopes to obtain
a Paris Bourse quotation in

December but this may be post-
poned to January. 1978. due to
official formalities, company
officials said.

They were speaking at a Press
conference in Paris to launch a

new range of un branded pro-

ducts for sale from November 2.

The company expects sales to!

rise to Frs.6.6bn. in 197S from;
an estimated Frs.o^obn thlsj

year, a company spokesman'
said. He declined to detail

expected 1977 profits.

Reuter

i BY GUY HAWTIN

AN INTERIM report from one
of West Germany’s leading ship-

builders to-day- graphically illus-

trates the magnitude oF the
industry's approaching recession.
Deliveries are substantially up
on

-

1976s performance, but order
figures show what can only be
described as a massive decline.

The report from Bremer
Vulkan. the Bremen-based ship-

building and mechanical
engineering concern, states

baldly that not a single order for

a merchant ship was placed in

the first half OF 1977. This was a
direct result of the “catastrophic

situation " in the world ship-

building market, it said.

According to Bremer Vulkan,
the only order of any note placed

in -the first half year came from
the Federal Government, which

signed a contract appointing the

concern as general contractor for

the construction of six frigates in

the F 122 class for the Federal

Navy. Construction of the. ships

is to be shared between five

major West German ship-

builders. with Bremer Vulkan
building (he prototype and com-
pleting the fitting out of the six

vessels.
at the end of the first half,

the order book stood at 217.900

dead weight tonnes—a full 77.2

per cent, below the
.

957.000 dwt
on the books at ttie end of, the
opening six months of.last -year.

The decline has been apparent
throughout the 12-month period

-FRANKFURT, Oefc-ij

end the ievel of bookings^
under 65 per cent. be!<n&3
619,200 dwt order book.
beginning of the current
Bremer Vulkan . docs

.

pect to see much improveqi>
in the order position .nntftrj
end of 1978—and m .this ses
more hopeful than the a*ijS
West German shipbuilder Jfi
ever, it is hoping. that-new o5!
will be forthcoming, despite^
weak market, and that jobs 3
he secured by increased aatt
in the ship .repair sector.

mechanical engineering ditte
wbich received order* wu
DM36.3m. in the opening]
months, . has - work

.
m. handj

secure full employment to 8
end of, 1978..- -

;
3

EUROBONDS

DM sector remains a

Flat third quarter from Exxon
•ON REVENUES UP From
'Sl2.9bn. to $14.5bn.. Exxon
Corporation reports net income
unchanged at 8635m.. or S1.42
per share.
This re.'uit cuts nine months

net income from $1.96bn. to
lil.Stibn.. or from S4.3S per share
lo 34.14. Nine month retenues
iv ere up from SJSfiho. lo.S42.9bn.

Mr. C. C. Garvin Jr., chairman,
‘said (hat earnings from world-
I wide petroleum and natural gas

I

operations increased by 3 per
cent.. worldwide petroleum

j

products sales were only
modestly ahead of a year ago.

Earnings it mu chemical opera-
tions declined 10 per cent, lo
t=175m.. hr added. U.S. Chemical
earnings of *ll2m. were essen-
tially level with 1976 Abroad.
..•hemic.il earnings declined by
22 per cent Both in the U S. and
ibroad, higher earnings could not
no lully recovered in the market
nlace. particularly ft . thp .slug-
gish European economic environ-
•uent. Mr Garttn said.

'

Unrealised foreign exchange
losses of SfiQm. reduced net in-

come in 1977. This compared
with S92m. or unrealised gains
in the comparable period of
1976. This change of S152m.
essentially reflects the strength-
ening of the currencies of many
foreign countries in which
affiliates .operate in relation- lo-

the U.S. dollar. Exxon said.

On the other hand, the stronger
foreign currencies have had
some beneficial effect on earn-
ings from operations, said tb«?

company (t added that it had
noi been possible to quantify
this effect.

Mr. Garvin, commenting un
petroleum and natural gas earn-
ings. said: •* Earnings from
exploration and production in
the U.S tolailed vTSOm.. up 5
per cent, from the fiist nine
months of 1976. Gains from ihe
slart-up of Alaskan North Slope
operations, highbr na’ural
realisations and- Jnvestment (ay
credits’ more’ than offset

-
[he

-

effect of declines in production
volumes of crude nil and natural
gas in the lower 48 stages and
higher operating expenses."
Mr. Garvin added.

“Refining and marketing earn-
ings in the U.S. declined" S per
cent, from the first nine monins
of 1976. despite level petroleum
product -sales volume." Mr.
Garvin said. “Higher costs could
not be fully recovered in ;he
marketplace." he added. “A •road,
exploration and production
earnings declined S per cent.,

notwithstanding increased pro-
duction from North Sea ypera-
tions

Agencies

Cummins profits

CUMMINS ENGINE COMFVNV
has announced earnin.-i jf

? I3.4.U.. or SI.57 a share. i».i -ales
of $.W5m . f„r the third quarter,
compared with $15 Sm.. or •«

shares, op iai>»s of ${54m m she
same'period last vear.

For the first nine months.
Cummins' earnings totalled a

record S54.3m.. up 35 per cent,

from the 840.3m. in the first nine

months of 1976. Earnings a share

were S6.73m. againsr $5.28. while

sales amounted to S941m..
against S743m.

Shaheen refinery

bids refected

By lames Scott
- ‘ - TORONTO. Oct. 24.

THE RECEIVER Df the nankrupt
Provincial Refining Company, a

subsidiary of Shaheen Natural
Resources of New York, has

rejected all bids for the refinery

ai Cocie-By-Cbanee in Newfound-
land and uill attempt to sell the

assets in private negotiations.

Peat Marwick of Toronto, the
receiver, had set October 20 as
»hc deadline for approving rhe

bid.- made last month. The
refinery wa* declared bankrupt
carlj last year, with about
$C600m. of unsecured debts.

BY FRANCIS GHIL&S

THE ATTRACTIVENESS of the

! Deutsche mark sector of the

;

market was further confirmed

I

yesterday when Dresdner Bank

increased the amount of the first-

ever European Atomic Energy

Community (Euratoin) issue

from DM150m. to DM200m. and

cut the coupon by a quarter of

a point to 5.75 per cent. The

ten year bond, which was later

priced at 99$. was said to have

been three times oversubscribed.

Whether the terms of the

forthcoming Coraision Federal

de Electncldad (CPE) bond for

Mexico will be altered ts open to

doubt, despite good conditions.

Some investors feel that terms

on DM denominated bonds might

be getting a little tight and
furthermore, this borrower is

not quite of the quality of

Euratom. Indicated terms for

CFE are a coupon of 7.25 per
cent. Yet if the market con-

tinues in its present form. CFE
is bound to benefit.

Final terms for the 12-year

Norpipe issue will also refiect

favourable market conditions. A
reduction of the coupon to 6 per
cent, and an increase in size to

DM20f)ra. are widely expected.

Meanwhile, the Norwegian
Mortgage Association for Indus-

try and Trade is raising DM50m.
for 12 years: indicated coupon
is 6{ per cent, and a sinking

fund starling in 19S2 will reduce
the average life of the bonds to

eiahi and half years. Lead
manager is West Deutsche
Landesbank.

The secondary market however
was easier with the new
Australia bond, which had been
priced at 99i being traded, in.

first, time dealings at 9Si-S8|3
moderate turnover. .

Tokyo Sanyo Electric g
Issue a DM50m. convertible

j

November. 'Lead manager «
be Dresdner Bank..
' .The

.
secondary market drtfu

about- one quarter of.

.lower yesterday- but, despj
greater activity than usual &
a Monday dealers described

-

as. “boring.”
The Canadian rDollar; a

Guilder sectors were quiet uj

unchanged. •

Norwegian borrowers are a!

enjoying the falrweaiher com
tions in the£wiss Franc mart
Norges Kominunalbank willJ
a 15 year Sw.Frs.fiOm. h|
later this week. The coupon s
be. 4}- per cent., the lowest ^
In this sector o£ the mad
whHe theJssue price will be a
The issue is guaranteed by \

Kingdom of Norway.

.

bi«
!

sin

World Value of die Pound
The table below gives the latest available

rates uf exchange For the pound against various

currencies on October 24. 1977. In some ca^es

ratco are nominal. Market rates are the

average of buying and selling rates except where

they are shown to he otherwise. In some cases

market rates have been calculated from those of

foreign currencies to which they arc tied.

Exchange in the U K. and must or the

countries listed is officially controlled and the

rates shown should not ,be taken js being

applicable to any particular transaction without

reference to an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations (SI member of the sterlins

area other than Scheduled Territory: fki

Scheduled Territory: (o> official rate: (F) fre

rate: (T> tourist rate; (n.c.Y noo-commcrcii
rate; (n.a;) not available; (A> approximate rati

ho direct quotation available; fsg) selling rate

fbg) buying rate: (uoiu:)
-
nominal; - <cs/C

exchange certificates rale; (Pi based on
dollar parities and going sterling dollar rate

(Bki bankers' rale; (EasJ basic rate:, ton
commercial rate; (cn) convertihie rate; (fo

financial rate. "

Sharp fluctuations have been seen la (el

in the foreign exchange market. Rales in i
table below are not in all cases closing rates i

the dates shown.
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New chief executive
: ^9

e . - * Place and Local Dait •£ StBrlintr

tor American Motors •
•

:

AMERICAN MOTORS CPN. has Afghanirtan vt«L»a .

appoimed Mr. Gerald C. Meyers .viuamt....;;. LUk
>'

“"J
as chief executive officer, in xlKefMi llin,r . r.wi.»
place of Mr. Roy D. Chapin, Jr. . < Fwnci. rum i

AP-DJ reports from Detroit. .Sy-ini.bjysrt*

The change is effective imme- i^Ts:... tcSo^r.s . i.rasss

«« *I

?
cW r* 152!?.js4sib5"

5
1 as"

deni and chief operating officer. _>Uiiret ivui*. E^odo n.95
Mr. Chapin. 62. retains the Babauuu'^ aa-iMim J-/y5

title of chairman u£r ^oflas"
AMC’s car sales account for S£k.J?iv«.». iKS

2 per cent, or so of the domestic Harter* i*. Burtwt-rt s - 5-mm
marker. It has been able to u. Fnnr ''ZXJtE
npproach the break-even mark

B
-

s
"•

s ^so
financially because profitable f»oo
utfiitv vehicle, truck and bus- BarDiucu iwa. s

(
i./?45

.-X
. . VAhwoh*

Flice end Loati Burt Sterling -!

' Place and Local Unit

making operations have offset

losses on cars.
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GOODYEAR TIRE

Third Quarter

Revenue
Net Profits. ...

Net Per share
Nine Months

Revenue
Net Profits ...

Net Per Share

SPERRY

1977
S

1.62bn.

33.9m.
0.47

4.93bn.

163.6m.
2216

CORP.

Ih'tsvasa 'S 1 . Pc la

Brazil _... L ru/circ#

Hr Virainlsio'i b’.Sj.S

Urune- ai Brunei $
Uulsarla Urv

Secmtd Quarter 1977-78 1975-77

Year ' S *

Revenue 844.3ra. 776^m.
Net Profits ... 39.88m. 37.52m.
Net Per Share L15 1.08

Net Share dil 1.05 0.98
She Months
Revenue 1.672fan. L564ba
Net Profits — 77.39iel 72.33m.
Net Per Share 2J23 2.0S
Net Share dil 2.03 1.90

1976 Unmei'ai Brunei $
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'
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1 ,r |
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G-^ £
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.

R. J. REYNOLDS INDUST.

Third Quarter 1977 1976
s s

Revenue 1.823bn. 1.497bn.
Net Profits ... 103.50m. 9152m.
Net Per Share 2.12 1.94
Net Share dil 2.00 3.80
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Mail Kp—— Ma'i Franc 868.5
Malta to) Mai lest- JJ 0-25765
Martinique ... I*>cai Pratw 8.59 15
Mauritania.... OuuulyaA 85^4268
Mauritina isfi 'L Uupec 1 1.6469Z
Mexkr- Mexican Peso 403
Miquelon CJ?_\. Franc 42934
Mi>m*co French Franc 09^
Uoagdiia..—. luynt '•

fOiO-225(gi'

Mc»ua«irac— £ Caribbean 6
{

4.79559
Mjiroccc — Dlriiara 74!Q(hg)
Mivantbique . Mac. Racndo | 69.8385

Hanni la— Anstl Dollar I U>1&S&
Nepal Nepalese Rupee 22.1915

291.60m. 263.02m.
6.01 5.57 Ftii w.

5.65 5.15 5in*‘D,;

AMERICAN BRANDSf
Third Quarter 1977 1976

S 5

Revenue LISbn l.04bn.
Net Profits ... 39.62x11. 32.51m.
Net Per Share 1.47 1.20
Nine MomJu
Revenue 3.3Sbn. 3.06bn.
Net Profits ... 122.S4m. 10L51m.
Net Per Share 4.57 3.S0
t Operating income in the 9-
raonths of U.K. unit Gallaher
Ltd., was S5S.Sm. against $48.7m.

Falkland Is.
(5) |

Falktaod 1^ J 1.0

Psru ls„ Danish Krone ! 10.90 >4
Flil Is. r»i Fiji S
Finland Markloi j

franc* Frt-nvli Franc 1 6.591!
rr.t: tyin AI* U.F..V. Franc 1 4.2>3«

|

rr. CriitaTVq.... £>mI fnmc 1
“ 8.585

Fr. F.u, l*.-... t-'.F.I*. Franc 158.273

Gabon I’.F.A. Franc
IIbdU-Ul -S. 1... LtnlHji
1 SeiTnanv

fEamt J-
(Jetmark 4.9 l.'a

'P1 5.87742 Nethcrlsnd

-

1.. OrtiWor
'

T48.40 .\Hh. Ant’lei. An Lillian Guild

X. Zealand fSt X.16. Dollar
10.80*4 Nicaragua OonJoLa
'6001 Ni^er CwF-L Franc
7.360 Nigeria (S>.... Naira
6-59 S.mrav - Sran. Krone
4,^A« 1

‘
:

«•> o—

1

«s J4 Pnkutan Fkai. Rupee
4 Fanaina Balboa

1.67655
22.1811
(.Six*

5.176
1B9-SGG1

-‘pan. Kona in

Ninth Africa Peseta •

iri £aaka;ci.1h
-

. L. Rupee.. .

*bI«i lip Sudan £
Surinam ri. Glhter

'•

Snaxilaixl ts.i Li^D^enl
dweden „i$. Knina
SifiUerlaDil _ej*rias Franc 8
Syria — Syria x. '*

Tannui New Taiwan 8 1
tanj*n(at»^.Tan. Mnltiun
Iha LIanil Baht
rogd Kp-.—.. C.F.Ju Franc - -

Tonga. La. {3^. Pa'anga
'

Trinidad iSr.^Trin. i Tobago
Taniata„..^.. Tunlotao LHaar n

Turiicy ......... Turkish Lira .

Turks A C’a -. LJS. S - -

Tuvalu.... .tiiatiahan'S 1

Uganda r£>... Lrg: ohtuina 1U«
I'm. Stares.— C^. Dollar

j L7J

Uruguay..™ Cm-uaj Fe»o..J

L'OS-AT> Krahb U-CE Dirham
j

&5£ .

'

CT^.8^1. ...™ Rouble )-' M*L,
Upper Votva^ C.F^A. Franc .

1.157656 ftfiml--" Itahan Lira

1.79875° V*ociuela-.k. Bolivar
.

.

Ip ac.

“
1 1

ana; VietaamlNthl Dong: .

42934
-1.148971^

l.8»4- Vietnam ui»hl Piaatre
Virgin [s.TjAi. C.S. Dollar

Wosteni
“ Shsura 091 Bamoan Tala

j/ cn tan, Xomon— Ryai

"jutT
8 Yugoslavia.™ New V Dinar

W. R. GRACE AND CO
Third Quarter 1977 1976

Revenue 941.2m. S67.0m.
Net Profits ... 37J2Sm. 29.3m.
Not Per Share
Nine Months

1.00 0.7S

Revenue 2.S9bn. 2.61bn.
Net Profits ... 109J2Sm. 103.6ra.
Net Per Sbare 2.93 2.7S

STANDARD OIL flNDLlXA)
1

f“'u ' 4
j
PajiuaN.G.iSt kina

4
J*5L Frc?j* t-omm uniry m Africa formerly
''?* cS

1"®* ** French Eanaiorlai Africa.44
f
U
?^f~..?l

t‘?“ n
.
d - Tonrtsis nsiting Sri Lanka re cel ye

a premium of 6a cents per ccru.

* T!T;
Cl“^a

?
as r«»tiac«l me CFA franc. The exchanse

.iaa nude at a rate of CF.\ Frs.j to one unit or thenew currency.
92 Afars and fwas now Dnbouu.

Th?
c
rfi-.

ra
i

l
i“

of ol
!

an<1 lron csporfB :j3SS.
*' |U*nk has lately been reported to stand

. at an official commercial rale of 0.225 Rusdan roubles,

Zaira Bp Zaire.
I jLimMi., Kwncba

the North' Vietnamese dons ar 0.306 roubles asd
North Korean - who at- 0.7493 roubles. With the •

standfna ar i.-jg roubles .-the1 roltowlns TrlartonshlW
oe calculated for the pound; £=5.60 msriks x

dongs. 1= 1.652 won. -

Hate is the Transfer market rcontmtidi. •

Hate is now based on 2 Barbados 3. to the dollar.

Now one official rate. -

Two-tier system Introduced April 26. Hair Is lor e

non-essential inuHrts and tourism. Hat-.- Mr e»
imports i.avroG.

Thomas
Cook Bankers

Thomas Cook Travellers Cheqi
The accepted name formoney. Worldwi

r

;
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Philips takes 32% stake setback in mining

in Bank Mendes Gans * and industrial

SY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM. Ott. 24. shares in S. Africa

in
— _^ . .

-v

AY DAVID TOME IN ANKARA

AMSTERDAM. Ott. 24.

JOHANNESBURG, Oct. 34.

“HILIPS FINANCE Company, a management, and neither would Utrecht that the rawer* in the. beginning to insist that their year, with, it claim*. 70 per oeoL applftd fot a licence » ***ha*i
subsidiary or the Dutch-based its relationships with clients and sector fabricauon and trading:

8y RICHARD ROU? JOHANNESBURG, Ott. 31 imost formidable competitor is local content*. a bank two years ago, but Is

.arge electrical group, is to banians institutions be subject in building materials had con-
u . . ; _ not the state bat fee country’s The cOtafumyls now u*dftx* stffl .waiting. It hr «xpan*a*

require a 32 per cent interest in to change. tinned. A point of concern was the POLITICAL events of the market leader. Plate Glass, of armed forces. Their complaints taking s Turkish lira lbn. «xpan- into pre fabricated houses, h#x

i ^ e
».

ca3ltal tile smaii The share capital will be un- the order situation in the
. pajji u-cek have bad a sharply halved eanurgs, and continued are directed against one of Tur- slofr- plan which 1

will raise a ftnaD Insurance company and
i Dutefa Bank Mendes Gans which changed at Fl$.2ni.. to be held coming years for the covering or depressing effect on the South poor results, from the retailers

; key's more pervasive croups, capacity to 33,000 care per year Iff' developing its own boid&g

’SSSS? -
la
£s® by Dow and Philips (32 per cent oil pipelines for the large pipe- African stock market, where both and »r any groups connected

1 0YAK. the Armed Forces Mutual by the end of 1978. Local con- company, OTAR InvCstmefit j&A
e wmpanies and which has had each). Manufacturers Hanover line systems in the North Sea jggid shares and industrials are with the car and building sectors.! Assistance Fnnd. set ud in lfifiL tents will thefa be 85 per cent' Holding.
;
w*ine« relations with the elec- (is per cent.) and other share- which bad been declining to such

,

well below their recent highs. In With slowdown in spending - The-Company has undertaken to lfi‘ Istanbul the geaqral
_rlcai group for many years. holders (20 per cent.). If and an extent that production capa-jthe case of internationally held on mi restructure, many other QYAIvS consolidated' assets export ff per cent of production, minassr of the holding company,

,

A statement from the bank, when Hanover exercises its city would have to be cut back] industrials, such as Barlow Rand groups wui be battling to main- will exceed Turkish lira Sbn. OYAK owns controlling stare- Dr. Yffcel* EdiL a$t that fie
vbich had a balance sheet total Option on 4 per cent, of the share “ drastically.” . land SA Breweries, the falls have tain profits as weH (£89m.) by the cad of the year, holdings in three other com- investments are wtttSi TnrttSh

nt
’£ pearly Fls.700m. at the end capital — between November. Bredero said that as far as its I ranged up to about 10 per cent.. 1° toe inining markets, the according to Major General narrits in the automotive Sector, lira 300m. and inohzde a jtfpi&y

jS.
-® f I9i6, added here that Manu- 1978. and November, 1979—Bank property development activities [and the Rand Daily Mail Index, paradox has been that gold shares Nazml Yavuz&lp, President of Die

'

•' THE - TURKISH state controls 42 per cent share in the OYAK- chemicals camples. PMttm.
I one-half of Turkish industry but Renault factory at Bures- It pro* account for one-fifth or ire

I many Turkish businessmen are dupes 20,000 Renault 12s pet industrial portfolio. . OYAK
1
beginning to insist that their year, with, it claims, 70 per best, applied for a licence to OstabH*h

i most formidable competitor is local content*. a bank two years ago* ’but u
not the state but the country's' The company is sow und*i> st31 .waiting. It es expanding
armed forces. Their complaints taking a Turkish lira lbn. expan- into prefabricated houses, has

are directed against one of Tur. alofr plan which 5
will raise a small insurance company aa

{key's more pervasive groups, capacity to 35,000 care per year iff' developing its own boHreg
1 OYAK, the Armed Forces Mutual by the end of 1878. Local con- company, OYAK Investment and

general

— — - — ..... I
v ims , xiuiuuiga iu mree uuu vuitr uivcBunctiis are vutui

_ .... ... „ _ .
1 about 10 per cent.. 1° toe mining markets, the

J
according to Major General sanies In the automotive Sector, lira 300m. and Include a nbvAy

.uif I9i6, added here that Manu- 1978. and November, 19*9—Bank property development activities 1 and the Rand Daily Mail index, paradox has been that gold shares Nashl Yavuzalp, President of the
nacturers Hanover, the U.S. bank, Mendes Cans will issue new were concerned, the European i after touchins 211.2 on have fallen sharply despite .fep-| Board of Directors. As Fer its—- -

‘ — -
~

-

t
- " ^

e»ad received official U.S. shares for the purpose and •Will picture has not changed much (October 14, has fallen back to continued rise in bullion, a sure profits, the forecast for 1977 is
*--. ir

Approval to go ahead with its then place privately in the from last year. However, pre-1204 and appears poised to test sign of overseas disinvestment of over lira 320m. The fund has INDUSTRY in Turkey has to stand up ts competition from 4A
:arUer announced intention of Netherlands a sufficient number parattons to enter the U.S. and the 200 mark again. The ^dices. are down about interests ranging from property nvaw a* icckhttM

•ajr.at firs*
wm [rr ££• safswsrsasa'g

™

_ T
fiS^’SL’SSi.'Sl S7WTMJ5« SSrffMMSE SfeS»?5 *5» >« ««»"— -**» ««*.

"SB 'Em t^furth^S; No Change a'lUt.’S srtSJVWSSSSUS S^ufiBSSrii «S^ •**

’ncquiring another 4 per cent, remain below 50 per cent,

1! Besides stating that' it valued

she partici nation of- Manufac- T .

j.nrers Hanover and Philips,

Vhich could aid its further S
c-ansion. it said that ft was of j

iustauauon sector snowea a tuny iftw-rboncht evels in the markeL ^! H«nnnintino DUi°n. me pnvate lurwisn. .. ^
^

•

. _
utilised production capacity. The and therefore inherent in the ^n

S sroups, only Kog and Sabanci force*, has consolidated assdts or fS9m„ and invesdnetits

“J
15

“f''
0' ^rliersharprlse, * w,u Ir, of tie Til ™Ml«g frtm property ti velide wuufoOure. PS«$

has nsen considerably to a Large part due to the wave of bannings Beers, a -thinriiftM oae iddusSriautt lay* that
; .. ... .. . . , . . ^ _

_ FIsJ50m. order to carry out and adverse overseas reaction. It ?rl S riSSr”
u <*>*1*t** with OYAK is tike busteessmim are scrtettsly disturbed by OYAlPs awUcath*

Dow Chemicai

oraer to carry oui aQd adverse overseas reaction, ti e down sharply too ttework in Nigeria and as a result ;ls clear, however, that after f^in this
of. Increasing activities in .earlier euphoria about prospects ^de the Wall Street mt

i prime’ importance” that the St Ur6Q6rO ’
«?

Ek
?

ln Nl8
l

erit and “ ?
result

;
is clear, however, that after this in pit refiertstS £° stsmd up 40 a cavalry for a banking licence.

close link with Dow Chemical jj- Increasing activities in .earlier eupbona about prospects ^de in the Wall Street rndleea
dlaI^e-

*

..dompany would also be main- THE CONSTRUCTION group Tunisia.
! for the stock market over the hich De Beers tends to mimw Tts urimarv source of revenue

'
'

» . » ;

~

•
.

.fj-
gained. Dow's stake in Mendes Bredero said in its interim state- The company added that the

J

next 12-lS months, largely based
jt js interestins to note that" is u levy of 10 per cem. deducted -

r
.a ns will decline from 40 per ment that it was expecting to spread of activities over the! on rising institutional cash flows, despite the selling pressure the from the ow of the® 000 reeu- making 3,600 tracks and 2,400 formed export company, TETEX

^ent. to 32 per cent. make a net profit per share various sectors and countries was
: a series of poor profit reports lie key Securities Band rate has held lar officers and noncommissioned tractors per year undet* licence which has been . set up in «on-

ui The Dutch bank said that the of about Fls.35.10 (share of showing a stable impact on the -ahead as companies report for upf i t recently touched US 86 officers. Half of these revenues flw» International Harvester- junction -with & leading firm -of
Transactions would not bring FIs.100). which is about the same development of results, despite the accounting periods ending in cents (against official parity of channelled into the “social rod acting general distributor local economic consultants,
trrbout any change in policy, as in the year before. the increased uncertainties over; September and December. • SU.S.1.15=R1J, largely for tech- services” provided by OYAK: to Turkey- of International SABA. -Dr. Edil nays, are

\ cnefal bearing, staffing or It added In its statement from the economic climate.
\ So far there is little indication deal reasons, but is now low-price housing, a network ol Harvester Export Company. It underwrite new share issue*, as

ca - - of how companies have generally U.SBl.50 .cents mid-price and markets, and low-interest loans *1*0 has a 23 per cent* interest one -of oar aims is to b&ip the

; September and December. • su.S.l.15 =R1), largely for tech- services" provided by OYAK: to Turkey- of International SADA.
_
Dr. Edil «y*. “-

' So far there is little indication uical reasons, but is now low-price housing, a network ol Harvester Export Company. It underwrite new share issue*,

of bow companies have generally U.SBl.50 .cents mid-price and markets, and low-interest loans ?too has a 23 per cent- interest one of our asms is to help t

performed since the period to remains well*, above. its to officers. General Vnymain, m toe Goodyear plant at Sakarya development of the local capi

end June, bnt straws in the wind U.S.64 cents low earlier in the who is referred to among his which produces. 520,000 tyres p&.market. In fay Opinitm thfi bah

'beTI • - 1 1 A • . include a jorecasi irem one year- - assistants by the

Pension fund seeks to invest TI ^
i Herstatt unit to pay up sms*-*
t i |Y|nrP 111 mwpllldl PnilitlPC Luxembourg, oct 24.

Wl11 be mamtaioetL

UlUi C 111 kH T f V-llxdll CUUvi) THE LIQUIDATORS of Herstatt before both banks were closed Where OYAK.
J]a * Bank Luxembourg announced to- A statement by the Luxem- Turkish business]

in- by win jam DJiLiFonrF CTnnmniu « I
day that all customers of the bourg liquidators specifically !

attracting foreign
in

; »T WIUJAM DUUKWCE STOCKHOLM. OcL 24.
j
former unit of the West German mentioned a settlement over a its Industrial i

., 'iVEDEN'S National Pensions time, the recession had pushed canitaL The Cabinet ii exeertert
Herstatt

,
Bank, which collapsed block of securities valued at October 1976 the

V and has asked for Government down share prices, reducing the orer forel«n exchange deaUngs in about Luxembourg Frs.Ibn. that net assets tn indi
'1 A i- 10 maKe * decision later this i t,mo 1974 will be fllllV com- were TTansferwwl fmm r Tnfki.ch lira 1

forecast from one year-

of Pasha, says that OYAK?* 36tn * Toigatla canned f6od field:’

cnoiti »nn>M jwmrtt ft»r- factory; md.Dlfl a la per Cent. Bmp

STOCKHOLM. OcL 24.

uthorlty to Invest a further companies’ opportunities to In- .

-PCr750m. (£88m.) on the Stock- crease equity through new share >ear'

olra stock exchange. Parliament issues. « , « ..
ad previously authorised the so- A change in company law in TS}]|

filled Fourth AP Fund to use up 1973 enlarged companies’ ®
KrJbn. for stock exchange ability to place share issues, and gf

divestments. So far KrJ15m. has the pensions fund argues that
.

.
kJBallona

?|eeo used to acquire shares- in -many- -companies would -be— STOCKHOLM,Oct-24^
Several leading private com- interested in making such issues EARNINGS by Skanska Cexneni

inies, including Volvo-, .1* M. under present conditions. cgjut^rieb Sweden’s- and Europe’s
Ericsson, Atlas Copco and AGA. - -The fund’s, request to invest^biggest -construction group.
3 The fund authorities explain more heavily in the stock market dipped slightly to Kr.194
aeir. latest request by the poses a dilemma for the Govern- (£22-6m.) in the first eight
pcline in Swedish industrial ment The three parties in the months, mainly as a result of
^vestment, which they calculate ruling non-Social ist coalition the continued decline in Swedish
ill be down by 10 per cent, this were reluctant to accept a stock building activity. Mr. Bengi
£ar and a further 10 per cent, market role for the pension -Haak, the managing director
9 197S. Companies were con- fund, when it was originally pro- anticipates unchanged earning*
j-ntrating instead on maintain- posed by the Social-Democrat for the year as a whole of around
flg adequate cash and liquid Government. They insisted then Kr^OOm.
Hseis and preventing too sharp that limits he placed on the Turnover, on the other hand
H fall in their solvency ratios. fund's investments in private is expected to grow by Kr.800m
SThe fund estimates that the companies. to Kr.6.9bsi.£ale<s during'wie first

a-erage equity/debt ratio of u . „
eight months toralled l\r.3 9hn

Svedish companies has sunk no"erer. uoternment mem- (£460m,j. an increase of Kr.660ni
Horn 36 per cent, in 1967 to 24 hers

- now recognise that industry 0ver tH* corresponding period
H r cent, this year. At the same

,
badly needs injections of risk last yea..

• i

oest-Alpine on short time
BY PAUL LENDVAI

iyERELY HIT by the inter- (VEW), the concern’s special

WIGHTS *W Offer Bid Offer BW
in Australia 8-nc 13S8 991 100 Svoden <Klnndonr> Sipc "S? 9si » Hydro-Cuebrr 61uc 19S7 99f
EV Spe US7 Sti 9.4 United Biscuit-. 9pc 19«9 ... 99 972 ICI olPC 15S7 1E4
tralia sipc 199! 971 96 Volvo Spc 19S7 March 96 961 Mootrval 7pc 1987 1UOJ
trallan li. & S. 9iDC *92 10Q1 1«V Norsea Gas 7pc 19j9 VM
days Ban): Srpc 1997 .. 991 wm NOTES IK
.-ater 94pc 1331 101 mu Australia 74pc lost 97* 9S Xonrar 51PC 1992 101
adlau N. ri«t- s.pc "Sfi $*1 994 Ben Canada TJpc IBS? 9*4 99i Shell Glpc 1999 1064

djt National S-pc 19St» 90 K)4 B. Columbia Hydro Tlpc 'So 961 97 w*
anark S:PC 1934 9M 100* Can. Pac. S*pc i»4 981 994 Su-Pden 64pc 1394 1674

5 9pc 1993 1001 101 Cow Chemical Spc lfise 100} 101* World Bank 64pc 1997 ..... 101s
3 S»PC 1997 m 99* ECS 7*pc 19M .,— , 974 9S*

.5 S2pc 199! 931 m ECS Slpc IW9 .. .. 9X as* FLOATING RATE NOTES
j 1 9*pc 091 lOBi EEC 74 pc I9S1 97} 98* Sank of Tokyo i960 8pc ._ 101

jeswm Sine 19S9 ..... 99J 1004 EEC 7ipc IBS* 97 97J BFCE 1984 7pc — V.j

8pc 18S5 Nov 1011 ue Enso Goueit Sipc 1954 ... 974 95* BNP 1983 6«pc vr.i

Lakes Paper SJpc '34 932 994 Gotavcrten Tipc isffl 08* 99 CCF 19S3 7pc — — 90S
ncrsle*- Wpc X9K ion. 102 Kockuma Spc 19S3 .. as* 99 CC.MK 1954 6 1*16 pc S.l

„ Jrp-

Q

uebec ppc ZSSG ... 992 994 Michel In S4pc 1SB3 100* 101 Creditanstalt 1964 k«pc .. !*«

Q Bine 1967 Bfcl 99 Montreal Urban Slpc 1941. 100* 101 Credit Lyonnais 13S3 6*3c »«*
Canada 9ipc 19S« 1022 IBS Kew BrnnswK* Spc 1994 m 190 DG Bank 19?2 6ipc 9S«

cmilUiD Bkn-del Ppc ’K l(»i b 101 Sn. Braawck. Pr\-. Sloe ‘S3 165* 103 C.ZB 1531 7*pc 994
sse»- Ferguson 9*pc ’91 102 1022 New Zealand s*pc 19SS ... 994 100* Inti. Wesrminsrer 1SS1 Spc
Jielio Bipc USA 101a IK Nordic Inv. Bfc. Tjpc 19S4 974 Mi Lloyds 1993 7»Pc »4
ilanil Int. Pin. Sipc "92

.

m IDO* Norway tipc J»2 874 s

a

LTCB I9S2 64PC 95*
n. Coal Board bpc 16*7 97i Onurto Hydro 9pc 195T »« 96* Midland l«« «pc ion

1012 IK Singer S*pc 1932 ........ m 2004 Midland 1257 69ispc 25
(foundland 9pc UM ... m W S. of Scot. Elec. Sioc "SI 11*0 MM OKB 1983 a*pc - 9S1
-scs Kornm. Ek. Sipc '93 BW Sweden i Kingdom) 7}pc ’92 88* 99 5XCP 1985 6jpc 9C-
rplpe Si pc I9>a 894 99i Swedish Sutc Co. 7ipc ‘£2 »i 99 Smd. & Chartered "5* 6:pc “V
nifc Hrdro Sipc 1992 ... SSa 99* Telines Bipc 1054 931 1004 Wins, and Glrn's T9S4 6-bc to.

0 9pc 19S8 101 1012 Tenneco 7jpc 1WJ Maj- ... 954 965 Source: White Weld Secant
is Auiuuomca Bpc 1991 9M 100* Volhawagen 72pc 13S7 37* as
IT. Quebec Bpc 1B93 . 972 95* CONVERTIBLES
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tei 1M Austria titpc ISM \V*. - 104* Ashland Sx 1953 ..... 93
rsi Bpc 13K PS 951 BFCE 7PC 1987 1054 167* Beatrt'.-e F-mcs 4>pc 1997 94
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CHANNEL TUNNEL INVESTMENTS
LIMITED

23, College HID, London EC4R 2RT

Interim Report ror the six months ended 30th June, 1977

6 months to 6 months to Year to

39th June. 30th June, 31st
1977 '976 December

(unaudited) (unaudited) 1976

£ £ £
Income from quoted
Investments (gross)

Interest receivable
3,813
2,128

5.929
1,075.

Administration expenses
5,941

2,327

7,004

2,331

Profit before taxation
Taxation

3^14
1,518

4.673
1.983

Profit after taxation 2,096 2.710

24th October- 19T7.

. Brpa4*-ar Hate- iLvr ;K; TT*

Camion «bc T9?r ... J*1

ChetTOJi 3ac 19ft lri 1
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Uitsitfaisfai Elec. Rpc 1931 144 \i

Xifrot tine 1990 1955 H
J. P. MWVau 4Jpc »7 .. 9S K
XaUsva 5Jw iSa mi «
Owens DDnoIs 4-as l9«T _. 117- n
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source; Kidder. Peabody Securities

^ w _ social aervices account tor- just factory; and .has a la pet rent Sams fndustriaitet* - say . that

TJ /\pcf-fi 4 4 fiMif fiQi'r im over half of the fund’e assets share. iXL,the Turkish lira 150m. thejf are; worried that the. bank-

tierstan: unit to pay up °nt l » *** ^ «w* «*. <*«*<=« ***
i imbiDrim>»- Wjn he maintained. production Of -militeiy radios OYAK to have its own bank.LUXEMBOURG, Oct 24.

* uc
near Ankara later this year. OYAK- la also criticised by soft*

THE LIQUIDATORS of Herstatt before both banks were closed Where OYAK. has worried. Though Admitting that ft',com- officers who say that the toftetton

Bank Luxembourg announced to- A statement by the Luxem- Turkish businessmen, though petes "With the private sector in rate of between 30 and 39 p*r
jday that all customers of the bourg liquidators specifically !

attracting foreign interest, 1* in these fields, OYAK says that- its cent, annually overshadows the
{former unit of the West German mentioned a settlement over a its Industrial ventures. In other Industrial activities are to 5 per cent, per year Interest and

j

Herstatt Bank, which collapsed block of securities valued at October 1976 the consolidated sections neglected by private 7 per cent, share of profits Which
over foreign exchange dealings in about Luxembourg Frs.Ibn. that net assets tn industry totalled enterprise. That is less true of is. given to them On retirement,

:
June 1974. will be fully com- were transferred from Luxem- Turkish lira 1.26ba. (£45m. at cement—Where OYAK ha* share- together with the ttans thty.

!
pensated, AP-DJ reports. bourg to the parent bank in the then rate of exchange) and holdings of between 40 and 49 have paid In. Bat OYAK has
The announcement followed a Cologne shortly before *it were giving it the 19 per cent per cent- in fotir factories with become one of Turkey's lnetito-

settlement reached between the collapsed. return which the general says a total Capacity of 2.5m. tons of tions- Even if its liquidity Is at

liquidators of the former West Details of the final settlement is aimed at and achieved. The cement per year—than of petrol present low. Its growing assured
German Bank in Cologne and its of all outstanding liabilities will centre piece of the 20 com- and petrochemicals^ its invest- revenue means that unlike edd

Luxembourg branch over some be given byv the Luxembourg panies which it owns -or In whteh mentd to toe; Turkish Petroleum
^
Soldiers, it: vrlll- not lie fading

VIENNA, Ott. 24.

While the industrial engineer-
gtional steel recession and fall- steel subsidiary, the aggregate jng and machinery departmentspn«* Voest-Alpioe. the loss may reach about Sch-lbn!

JJf doing orders
Etionalised steel concern and by this year. Y9 rau g

, ,

B’ the largest company in Voest-Alpine, the parent icon]-
commercial steel are only

Istria, has announced that it pany. had a turnover, of enough to covet* production for

fi;l have to introduce short-time Sch.2S.7bn. last year group toe next couple of weeks.

Irking. Mr. Heribert Ap falter, sales reached Scb.44bn. In 1975, Voest-Alpine produced 4.2m.
I; director general, said that the concern : posted a loss of tons of crude steel last year.

. at he called “retraining Sch.660m. for the first time to its Exports accounted for Sch 18.7bn.

,
irses” will begin is-- mid- history. Last year there was a of last year’s turnover. .The -com-
vember. The measures, involv- modest profit of Sch.l7in, - The pany ;.bas a production

;

staff- of

;
initially a 20 per cent cut state company has long been 41,000. and the entire group
working time, may affect criticised for hoarding labour, employs S0.000 at home and

tween 5,000 and 15,000 men in Some independent commentators abroad. 1

* steel-malting sectors. estimate that overmanning -in- Currently.
.
the profitable

??e also revealed that the com- volves about 6,000 to 8.000 people, sectors, dealing with the sale of

ny will post a substantial loss Mr. Apfaiter said that Voest, complete industrial plants,

s year. It is understood that through voluntary pension machinery and engineering,

ses during the first half of schemes and a freeze on new account for 37 per cent, of the
.17 were over Scfa.400m. (some employment, reduced its labour turnover. It is planned to in-

,Jm.i. Together with the loss force by 3.000 since the begin- crease this proportion to 50 per
» Vereinigte Edelstahlwerke ning of 1975. cent, Mr. Apralter said.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
0 MID-DAY INDICATIONS

These securities, having been sold\ this annauheunem appears as a matter ofrecord only.

30th September, J$?7

DENKR

" KABUSHIKI KAISHA
US *20,000,000

73A per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1982

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of poaripal and interestby

THE DAI-ICin KANGYO BANK, LIMITED
{Kabusfs^i Kaisha Dai-Ichi Kartgyo Ginko)

Tie Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd*

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Atnsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V«
Credit Lyonnais

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited

Banqae de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Dai-Ichi Kai^yo Bank (Schweiz) AG
Abu Dhabi Investment Company

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
laeofpmtad

Banco de Vizca>-fl, S.A. ]

Alabli Bank trf Kuwait (ILS.C.) Algcmene Bank Nederland N.Y. A- E. Amts& Co.
LUW

Banca Commerrialc Itsliana Banca del Gottardo Banca Nazionaledd Lavoro Banco di Roma

Algemene Bank Nederland N.Y.

Bank of America International
Liafttd

Bank Mees & Hope NV

Bank GntfcwiHer, Kurz. Bonfiaer (Overseaa)
Udidd

‘ the Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.Y.

Banco de Vizcaya, S.A. Bank of America International Bank JuKns Baer& Co. AG Bank GtrfrwiBer, Kurz. Bun2mcr (Overseas)
Lfasfta4 Udiud

Bank Leu International Ltd. Bank Mees & Hope NV Bank Morgan Labouchcre N.Y. The Bank of Tokyo (HoHand) N.V-

Bankers Trust International- ' Banque Arabe el Internationale dlnvestissement (BJk.I.l.) . Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.
LinHrd .

“
- *

Banque Fraupaise du Commerce Exfcfrieor Banque Gtfoeraledu Luxembourg S.A. Bdnqne de rindodnne ct dt Soen

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. Banque Nalionale de Paris Banque de Nenifize, Sddtunberger. 'Mallet Banque Rothschild

Banque de I Union Europeenne Barciaya Bank International Baring Brothers & Co^ Baytrische Landesbank Bnyerische Yerenubank
LhU(«4 Lhdfd CinaaMrak

Berliner Handels-und Frankfurter Bank Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Otsenore & Co. (Overseas) Ceotrafe Rabobank

Bankers Trust International-
'

Limit'd “
^

Banque Franpaise du Commerce Extfrieor

Chase Manhattan
Limited

County Bank C
Lwmd

Creditanstait-Bankverein

Den Danske Bank
if1*71 Aktipubkab

Cbristiama Bank og Kreditkosse Chicorp International Group

Credit Commercial de France Credit Industriel et Commercial

a Credito IteHano Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Nederland N»V.

Commerzbank Cfcnpagnxe Mondgasqtie de Banque
Atoo^MAcktft '

Credit duNord Credit Suisse White Weld

Dai-ichi Securities Gl, Ltd. Dahva Europe N.V.

de Dcwwy & Assodh International S.CS.

Credito IteKano
(Uufamiiinl&A.

Deutsche Bank
Atakaaewthctw/e

DG Bank
Pwrtmb'Gwmn—ei'fMitiilt

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation Dresdner Bank Drexel Baraham Lambert Eur
Aicficataclbcteft tocerpontad Campay

First Breton (Europe) * First Chicago Robert Fleming & C
Lmrimd

^
Limited Limited

Girozentrale und Bank der Oesterreidiischen Sparkassen Goldman Sadis International Corp.
AkdammdbeWk

Hessiscbe Landesbank Hill Samuel & Co. IBJ International. Japan Inter
-Girozentrale- Um3t̂ Umiw Li

Kidder, Peabody International Klerawort, Benson Kredjetbank N.V.
Limted Limited

Kubn. Loeb & Co. Asia Kuwait Foreign Trading’Contracling & Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

*nk
.

Deutsche Girozentrale Dewa*y & Assodfo International S.GS.
—Deutsche Kommunalbank—

Drexel Burnham Lambert Euromobiltare S.p.A. European flaaVina Company
bcerpaoMd

t
Ckwtehl*ialWmiW— ' LWted

Robert Flenring & Co. Antony Gibbs Hddiogt lid.
Limited

Goldman Sadis International Corp. HambrO'jHitsui Hambros Bank

Japan International Bank
Limited

JartEmc Fleimng & Company

Kuwait International Investment Co. (S.A.Kj Kuwait Investment Company (SAX)

Kredietbank SJL Luxemboutgeoise

Kuwait International Finance Co.SAX (KIFCO)

azard Brothers & Co., LazardJEreres et Cic

Lloyds Bank Internationa!
Limited

B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co.

MTBC & Schroder Bank S.A.

The Nifeko Securities Co., (Asia) Ltd.

NorddeutscheLandesbank
Gtnmmte

Osakaya Securities Co^ Ltd.

Postipankki N. XL RothschiU

London Multinational Bank
([Mteffrilta} United

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited

NCB Bank AG Net

at Company (SAX) Lazard Brothers & Co., Larard Frnrcs et Cic
limiM

”tk LTCBAsia Manufacturers Hattover
Limited UmiMd

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Morgan Stanley International
LUtad

Nederiandsche Middenstaodshank N.Y.
. New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

'Postipankki N. M. Rothschild & Sons Roi
Limited .

Schroders & Chartered Singer & Fried]ander
Limited Limited

Sodete Gen ale Societe Gdodnde de Banque SA^.

Nippon European Bank SA. The Nippon Kangyo Kaknmaru Securities Co., Ltd.

Nordic Bank Ofcasan Securities Co^ Ltd. Sal Ojppenheun jr. & Ge
Limited

Paine Webber Jackson & Curtis Securities Ltd. Pieraoa, Hddring & Kertta N.V.

vos Rothschild Bank AG. Salomon Brothers International Sanwi

Nomore Europe NrV.

Orion Bonk
Limited

inSbaniten

AG. Salomon Brothers International
Limited

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters)
Lfatad

Smith Barney. Hams (Jpham & Co.

Sumitomo Finance International

Verems- und Westbsnk
Alonstedbchrit

Westdeutscbe Landesbank
Gsxosatnte

« Svenska Handelsbankea

J- Vontobel & Co.

Wood Gundy
Limittd

Sodit^ S^qtwaaisc Banque. ?
. Spathankeom-Baak Strauss, TuraboJI & Co.

Swiss Bank Corgwatfpa (Ovtfse^)'^ : UmoirdeBmiqnes^n^tt Fnmsakes-U.BJLE.

Wsko Securities Company. Wardley
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Off further 6 on tight money fears Dollar
GOJUDMARKET
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NEW YORK, Oct 24.

The ULS. dollar was weaker on This is the higest dosing level JggSSSI
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ilance in the foreign exchange since mid-Augnsr 1973.
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mise(i Foreign Oils were lower,
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mised. Foreign Oils were lower.
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NOTICE QF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

S3 :

'"'4
t

•i--

'if
'

‘‘
: 6. i.

American Brands Overseas, NA
“

" . 8% Guaranteed DebenturesDue 1981
/ IsscuedunderIndenture dated as ofNovember 13,1969

i :NOTICE.IS HEREBY GIVEN 1hai, puzFiunt to the provisions of the above-mentioned Indenture,
.. fimm principal amount of the above described Debentures has been selected for redemption on.

November.15, 1977* through operation of the Sinking Fnnd, at IQQ^c of the principal amount thereof,
' together with accrued interest to said date, as fallows:

DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH

!^.Cn

ItHs.

'1ST

•
;; ;’f»

'
- -*>* t«~L

•'

;.*VV
••

... .

•'•V

K W03 5140 4813 5347 7740 8264 11031
89 1828 3162 4820 5948 7773 9268 11071

^
' 86 1630 3165 4522 0964 7785 9234 11075

95 1841 3215 4576 5990 7797 9342 uofts
•135 1850 3231 4600 6148 7844 9363 11118
. 363 1881 3247 4607 6154 7845 9378 11120
371 1908 3364 462S 6192 7850 9391 11144
181 2970 3290 4S29 6196 7855 9399 11146
250 1981 3331 4638 6383 7878 9440 11164

. -.342 2002 3329 4758 6386 7881 9459 11165
.-. 349 2018 .3369 4771 6429 7907 9596 11189
•• .430 2083 3422 4773 6430 7980 9597 11197
,:438 2120 3423 <797 6453 7988 9607 11239
- 460 2134 3460 4817 6553 8015 9614 11243

- 562 2169 3471 4819 6558 8107 9656 11247
. .

*569 : 3183 3509 4884 6568 8146 9669 11262
- ,604 3186 3634 4912. 6573 8150 9753 11350
...605.2188 3533 4915 6807 8173 9846 11363

624 2202 3355 4919 6515 8X84 3880 11386
650 2245 3683 4963 6659 S194 9910 11396

. -.697 2237 3533.3013 6671 818S 9941 11433
•nr 3329 3627 5023 6684 8259 9970 11460
714 2330 35€5 5032 6698 8260 10014 11500
761 3363 3651 SOBO 6713 8291 10064 11330

• 765.. 3394 3707 5095 6746 8302 10113 11532
7® 2441 3711.5098 6749 8319 10117 ll&flH
770 MSS '3831 5174 6760 8363 10224 11564
796 2466 3843 8180 6755 8365 10245 11580
-836 '2527. 3852 8181 6779 8460 30277 11614
-847 2519 3871 3183 6807 8462 10293 11644

• 889 36g-'39M 5194 £816 8465 10311 1166*
. 881- 3578 3920 5229 6817- 85X1 10317 11678

905 2382 3358 5238 6818 8514 10323 11695
mot S5? 335 5S76 6834 8576 10329 21751
3039 2625 3933 5346 6848 8581 10411 11791
-108S 2634 4035 5368 6878 8584 10428 11810
1066 2635 4039 S3T4 6884 8585 10439 11824
2182 2656 4043 8453 6934 S619 10445 *1839
3190 2679 4071 5469 6940 8631 10465 11860

. 1198 2681 4092 5494 6344 6895 10515 11876
3241 2731 4093 5504 6961 8903 10540 11879

:
15M 2731.4108 3637 6967 8907 10547 21906
3307. 2783 4X26 5560 6972 8919 1056J 11957

. 1308 2820 4123 6572 7016 8361 10694 11968
1332 2828 4137 6615- 7045 8976 10735 11983
1339 2830 4140 5620 7372 8981 10742 11991
1388 2831 4151 £658 7378 8993 10773 12001

• . 1396 2863 4230 3682 7432 9012 10B13 120OS
1409. 2867 4259 3708 7448 9015.10815 12018
1416 2874 4266 5782 7452 9041 10637 12033
1469 2908 4272 6773 7516 9080 10E51 12025
1499 2920 4287 6777 7526 9097 10901 12053
1504 2988 4349 5822 7569 9098 10903 12063
1546 2989 4363 5826 7570 9117 10907 12075
1700.3035 4379 5847 7648 9118 10925 12082
1713 3039 4399 5906 7669 9155 10394 12094

J
738. 3041-4408^91] 7670 9163 11013 12108
760 3054 4414 -3924 7654 9215 11014 12123

1782 3103 4466 5923 7738 3222 11019 12130

121*1
12165
13323
12243
12348
12262
12268
12296
13304
12309
13311
12333
12364
12370
12372
12376
13407
12436
12643
12573
12590
12609
12648
12662
12678
13710
12715
12736
12788
12795
12SD7
12812
12814
12853
12330
12334
12956.
12961
12367
12977
13002
13038
13069
13094
13118
13122
13144
13146
13264
13235
13240
13245
13307
13313
13330
13395
13402
13410
13427-

13483 14340
13483 14842
13311 14848
13529 14855
13533 14923
13606 14951
13608 13039
13621 15045
13641 15052
13672 15067
13689 15081
13724 15082
13727 15133
13733 15134
13813 13246
13838 15247
13884 15255
13939 13367
13942 15369
13951 33372
14005 15385
14020 16337
1*021 15420
.14062 15437
14068 15445
1*111 13*55
1*14* 15456
1*153 15462
14131 15463
14219 15476
14234 13520
14244 15525
1*270 15630
14385.15631
14325 13656
14348 15678
14368 16738
1437T 15744
14390 15730
14436 16770
14463 15787
14471 15800
14495 15810
14533 15857
14541 15903
1457B 15311
14595 35944
14608 15958
14626 15031
14631 16034
1469* 1P048
14706 16063
14715 16103
1471T 16179
14746 16=00
14794 16201
1*796 15214
14602 16277
14016 16294

1631*
16326
16385
16402
16407
15438
16447
16464
16*74
16463
16495
Z6SI*
16520
16542
16556
11.568
16590
16603
15528
16641
16553
16704
16711
16730
16735
16745
16753
16827
16843
16867
16879
16852
16907
15911
16971
1SP7I
16975
26977
16996
17029
27058
17065
27068
17096
17113
1T1 51
17157
17152
17163
17165
17195
17206
17351
17354
17361
17426
17465
17531
17584

17597
17614
17544
17665
17679
17631
17700
17745
17750
>7754
17780
17501
27824
37863
17S71
3 7921
17935
17942
17958
18001
18018
18038
16050
18060
18088
16121
15145
lBioS
18212
18236
18294
18501
15340
18344
18425
16437
18465
18515
1SS2B
1&524
18525
18536
16558
18559
18560
18531
18621
18634
18£9D
18706
18712
13732
18756
18757
1S7G1
1J827
18S31
18844
18858

386*9
18806
18329
18943
18990
33008
19013
19045
13046
19122
13156
13175
19182
19183
19198
19210
19246
15257
19274
19273
19282
19239
19333
19355
19358
19434
17447
19462
19474
19490
19498
19520
19524
19534
13535
15561
19592
19539
19657
19694
19704
13706
19717
19762
19773
13784
19801
19804
19902
19916
19933
1P95S
19991
19996
20042
20053
20064
roios
20134

20146
20150
-0+55
20171
20150
20223
£02*5
20246
20266
202.-2
20233
20325
20331
£0333
=0353
20360
=0367
20381
20384
20337
20464
£0478
20489
20515
£0564
20593
£0610
20611
£0644
20669
20687
20702
20763
£0768
20774
20806
20832
£0853
20860
=0883
20915
=0925
£0951
21022
21052
2113*
21138
21153
£1165
£1175
£1230
21272
21334
£1353
21386
21403
£1419
£1455
21483

21493
21512
£1.536
21579
21603
21640
21652
21665
21695
21723
21738
£-1819
21826
21888
=1893
21940
21968
23001
22011
22020
22024
22073
2=078
22118
=2129
22131
22142
22143
22177
22205
22238
=2300
22303?~m
22398
2=405
22449
22491
22493
22495
=2542
22553
£2587
22534
22679
226ST
2=740
22786
23798
228=2
22843
22846
22878
32899
=016
22983
23026
=3040
23054

23153
23128
23146
£3219
23269
23303
23315
23359
23390
£3130
23*37
23473
23516
23571
23537
23599
=3653
=3680
23707
23727
23755
23767
23847
£3867
23940
23343
23949
33979
£4037
=4041
24056
24060
24030
24138
24153
24152
24225
£4=46
24289
2437S
24334
=4413
£44-13
24476
24517
24564
24377
24604
24603
S4667
=4695
24714
£4748
24752
249ET
24966

OR*
Rates

'On November IS, 3977, the Debentures designated above mQ become doe and payable in Mich coin

or currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment shall be legal tender for the

payment of public and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation and sorrender
thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption dale, at the option of
the holder either (ai at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
York, 15 Broad Street, New York, New York 10015, or (b) et the main offices of Morgan
Guaranty Tnist Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfort am Main, London or Paris, or Banca.

Vonwiller & C. S-p-A. in Milan, or Bank Man & Hope NV in Amsterdam. Coupons doe Novtimber
15, 1977 should be detached and collected in the osoal manner. Payment- at the offices referred to in

(b) above will bermade by check drawn on a dollar account, or by a transfer to a dollar account main*
tained by the payee, with a New York City bank.
On and after November 15, 1977 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

for redemption.

. . * . . AMERICAN BRANDS OVERSEAS, N.Y.
Dated: OctoberU, 1977. ••

.

•

-

;
. . nottce

“

ThefoHenringSekartangpigvioinfydJled for redemptionhave not as yet been presented far paymentt

*£-401 1810 3642 4607! 30140 12437 12666 13298 14572 15332 15837 1590* 16746 17629 19893
1718 25CT -5?K V459- 117B1 22660 12670 13731 14581^15580 15900 25919 16755 176S0 .
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This littlelady is atthecentreofthings.

.j.!»;*-

*; j

.„ ' \jr

~
She lives andworks in Newport

.

.which.is ideally situated for easy
”• motorway access to all parts of the

country.

. . Alsoshe has at her command
comfortable, speedy rail services,

convenient airports and modernised
/dockyards.-

If you wouldjikeyourCompanyto

'

be at the centre ofthings too, there are

excellent sites^vailable in Newport

varying in size from Jfi to 50 acres.

Also a wide choice of housing,

schooling, shopping and recreation

facilities and backing by a helpful and *

progressive Council

If you would like further details

.

send for our free brochure or better still

motor down and see us one afternoon.

Contact the Chief Executive,

Ref: FT
. Civic Centre.’ Newport,

Gwent. Telephone 0633 65491.
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The European hanking clubs
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE FAILURE of the European
Common Market to make any
discernible progress towards its

early ambitions of financial and
economic integration is bringing
imports of though subtle changes
in the attitudes of major hank*
towards the development of

their international operations
The hanks most directly affrrrpd

are the members of the Euro-
pean banking clubs which over
the past few years have provided
a vehicle for co-operation in

extending their international
activities.

There are four of these cluhs.

with members m the V.K. includ-
ing Barclays. Midland and
Williams and Glyn’s.

The clubs provide a valuable
basis for mutual co-operation
and for exchanging views and
experience. But it is becoming
clear that the banks concerned
cannot rely exclusively on these
connections to develop their
external activities in a world
where the trend is increasingly
for big banks with international
pretensions to build up their own
direct representation.

Several dub member.' have
been finding it necessary to make
a start in this direction, par-
ticularly in establishing their
own presence id the vital London
money markets.
Perhaps the closes! -knit and

best-developed of the four clubs
is the European Banks Inter-
national Company lEBIC). taking
in seven leading European banks
including the Midland in the
I’.K. Associated Baal's of

Europe (ABECORi is a rela-

tively big group with seven
members and two associate*, and
includes Barclays in the ILK.
InterAIpha is an organisation
mainly oF smaller banks, with
Williams and Glyn‘s as the
British member. Finally, Eurn-
partners brings together four
Continental banks, and is the
only group without a U.K.
representative.

Europarmers had their origins
in an arrangement made in 1970
between only two of the present
members — Commerzbank in

Germany and Credit Lyonnais
in France. Banco di Roma came
in the following, year, and a
Spanish member only in 1973.

Tnter-Alpha's members are
main?? relatively small hanks
in their home markets, and not
in a position to s«»i up their

own international representation
on a seal** to match their bigger
rival?- They ^re. therefore. con-
lent to rply op thoir connection
in. provide i'ftv*T3£e for ihcir
customers, ppmcubrly within
Europe, as w«!l a? co-operating
elsewhere, inrlutims. Hon? Kong
2 tid Singapore.

ABECOR is al ih? opposite end
of the *r*eclrum. with bank'
which like Barr lay* are major
international operators in their

own risht. with extensive activi-
ties abroad including the U.S.
This croup hes3n with only four
member*, a Dutch, a Belgian and
twn German hank'. Bui it* mam
joint hanking offsboot. Society
Financier? Europ^enne fSFEi
was more broadly based. In 1974
the ABECOR grouping itself was
extended io brine in' tbe other
members. Barclays is a bank
which has always made it clear
that its approarh to interna-
tional banking would be pragma-
tic. setting iip on it* own or
using relationships, with other
partners where appropriate. Tbe
group, therefore, while rerng-
nised as providing valuable ser-

vices for members, io no sen*e
excludes other forms of develop-
ment.

The EBIC group i* a rather
special case, with members
which though big hanks in their
own right have in *ome cases
lacked individual penetration in
international markets. Amster-
daro-Rotterdam Bank (Amroi is

one example, a bank which
though second rn rhe Netherlands
has not hart the hentage of over-
seas banking of its main rival
ABN. Similarly. Midland in the
UK was historically the- bank-
most rommitlcd to thp idea of
correspondent relationships with
other banks abrnsrt. rather than
direct representation.

Con*orlmm anrt oiber joint
activities, form .in Important part
of the relationship between mem-
ber banks of the clubs, and one
which ha* taken on growing rela-
tive significance as tbe pros-
pects of European integration
bare faded

Tt i? EBIC. perhaps partly he-

EURQPEAN BANKING CLUBS
ABECOR (Awerigri Banks of

Europe)

Atgerpcne Bank Nederland

( Netherlands )

Panea National* del Lahore (Italy)

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
(Belgium)

Banque National* de Farit

(France)

Barclays Bank (U.K.)
Baverisehe Hypotheken- und
Wee hseJ-Bank (Germany)

Orcsdner Bank (Germany)
Associated member*?

Banque Internationale &

Luxembourg (Luxembourg)
ttsterreichische Landerbank

(Austria)

EUROPARTNERS
Banco di Roma (Italy)

Banco HSspano Americano (Spain)
Commerzbank (Germany)
Crfdir Lyonnais (France)

EBIC ( European Banks International

Company)

Amsterdam-Rorterdant Bank
(Netherlands)

Banca Commercial? Italians (Italy)

Crrditansulc-Bankvercin (Austria)
Deutsche Bank (Germany)
Midland Bank (U.K.)
Soci£t£ Gtn6rale de Banque

(Belgium)
Sncitre Generate (France)

INTER-ALPHA
Banco Ambrosiano (Italy)

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter
Bank (Germany)

Credit Commercial de France
(France)

Kredietbank (Belgium)
Ncderlandsche Middenstandibank

(Netherlands)
Rrivatbanken (Denmark)
Williams & Glyn's Bank (U.K.)

cause «?f tbe character of the

member banks, which has relied

most extensively on joint opera-
tions to extend their inter-

national enrerage. Irs members
participate in many joint bank-
ins businesses. These include

the international merchant hank
established in London in 197S.

European Banking Company, the

Brussels-based medium-term
lending and international bank-

ing operation Ranqu-»

p£enne de Credit. European Asian

Bank, anrt tbe important Euro-

pean American banking group

in the I S.

While consortium activities

form a pari of the club concept,

however, they have two main
character istics which separate

them from ibe normal nm of

consortium banks. First, the

activities of the clubs cover a

much wider range of co-operativ**

efforts: secondly, they retain, in

however diffused a form, (heir

specifically European character.

The clubs operate, as one
member put it. as “ best friends

“

tn the development of their
sen-ices. Probably the most
concrete example of common
sen-ices is provided by the
arrangement which each of the

clubs has To provide credit to

customers. This enables, for
example, tbp British bank to

approve a loan to one of its

customers—say to finance a sub-
sidiary in Germany—which can
be provided by the partner bank
in that country. This can be
done in the local currency with-
out any further formality apart
from exchange control regula-
tions and ibe observance of any
local crertil controls.

Club membership normally
involves some form of joint

secretarial, and an extensive
variety of formal aDd informal
contacts. Regular talks and
meetings are held ' aimed to

develop service* for customers
tn general banking and in

specific area= such as rapid

money transmission. The dubs
provide an opportunity for

exchange of staff and for gam-
ine international experience.
Anri above *11, (he members
stress, they enjoy a friendship
and ease of contact far closer

than was possible under the
o^dei style of more distant cor-
respondent banking relation-
ship*. This helps to speed the
busine.*® of banking.

Tt is their European-ness, bow-
ever, which makes the clubs
different from other forms of
co-operation. L alike most of the
consortia, they are neither
purely national nor world-wide.
One major reason is that their
origins in the 1860s were partly
a response on this side or .the

Atlantic to the American inva-
sion. At the time, the Euro-
pean banks were lagging a good
deal behind the development of
the l'.$. banks in international
rnverage. In particular, the
poiDt was bpjng reached where
tbe U.S. banks were the only
ones which could really claim
to offer anything approaching a
Europe-wide service to cus-
tomers.
Tbe roncern of European

banks was heightened by their
awareness of the opportunities
which ought to be created by the
development of the Common
Market. The European ideal
thus played an important part
in tbe conception of the cluhs
and is still latent to their
philosophy.

Nevertheless, a change _of
emphasis is becoming clear
within the club*, affected both
hy the sluggishness of the Com-
mon Market progress and .by
more recent developments in
international hanking. One
straw in the wind this year was
Amro’s decision 1o ?ei up its awn
operation in London. Amro: ts
also planning to open in other
selected centres, though exclud-
ing New York, where the joint
EBIC companies are established
as a tnaior hanking operation m
thpir own right.

The evolution of thp clubs ban
therefore already moved quite a

long way from (heir original cna-
eeptinn. For smaller banks, which
lack the weight to sc! up in fctti

world-wide competition with
their tiieger rivals, international
connections will continue to pro-

vide a valuable method of provid-
ing service to their customer*.
For the hig banks, the cluhs w?l!

remain ueefui tn fill m some ;ap*
and a* a vehicle for co-operative
action For the present, how-
ever. it seem* likely that thn
more ambitious ideas of develop-
ing closer relationships will play
a diminishing role in club activi-

ties

-Apolto Magazine, Bracken House,’ 10. Cannon Street London. EC4P ABY TelrOl-2dS 8CO0

THESE COMPANIES GAVE POLAROID THEIR
IDENTIFICATION PROBLEMS, ITTOOK IIS

ONLY MINUTESTO SOLVETHEM.
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Whetheryour organisation
employstwo hundred ortwo
hundredthousand,there isan
increasingneedto establishwho
belongswhere andwho doesn't

belong at all

And,because all companies

donothave the same identffica-

tionproblems,we have developed
all kinds ofidentification cards

with portraits,for all lands of

purposes.

The PolaroidID system

produces a highly secure lamina-

ted cardwherephoto and data are

on the one piece ofmaterial

Itcanbe embossed,magnetically

encoded orpunch coded to fitin

perfectlywithyourcompany
5

s

data collection system.

With Polaroid’s ID-3,you
canimmediately issue identifica-

tion cards to allyouremployees.
Ifsomeone blinks you canmake a

new card right there on the spot

And don’t forge^identifica-

tioncan also gomuch furtherthan

strictsecurity.The PolaroidID
card canbe used to control access

to thecompany carparkor

canteen.ltcan evenbe used for
personalidentificationwhenyou
areawayonbusiness or holiday.

Any organisation canpro-

duce these highly secure ID cards

easilyand quicklywith the low-

cost Polaroid ID-3 Identification

System.

Ift portable,soyoucan take

itwhereveryou like.An operator

canbe trained to use itin a

few minutes.
We’d like to demonstrate

the systeminyour office orfactory.

We’ll putyourportraiton a

cardand let itspeak for itself

Formore information or a

demonstxation,fi]l in the coupon
below.Ortelephone RayTaylor

atStAlbans 59191.

POLAROID^
mSDUri IDBfTffICATION STSIB1S. tOT

I To:Polaroid (UK) LimitedAshleyRoad

|

St.Albans,Herts.AL1 5PR.

| Please sendme more informationon the

g
Polaroid InstantID System.

Q Name -

I Tide

I Company.

Address^.
I

I

I

I Tel:No_

I

i

m
Wwiil"#I regwetwiiradeinaricofPBJarokl Corporation.
Camlwidgcjrlitt.USA.Copyright Polaroid Cttpoiarion197Z



farming and raw materials
Coffee
sales curb
-^discounted
By Richard Mooney

COFFEE PRICES rase sharply
]

Tin prices reach record

as stocks fall again

Cartel for
nickel

opposed
By Our Commodities Editor

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

«Jhe
fc
Lo

^5
011 ter? inal “**** TIN PRICES continued their up*IA(in sft*r tha KMmmn wtsaAtn u 4 .«

“ “r,
ward climb on the London Metal
Exchange to reach record levels.

soon after the opening yesterday
in response to a threat by Central

*»<»&&a js as*-'
1—* °f

prices improve.
Oh further consideration, bow-: Standard grade cash tin closed

ever, dealers quickly shrugged-offi 120 U P al 17 010 a
-
tonDe’ whUe

the threat and most of the early
gains were lost By the close
January futures, which had risen
to £2,590 at one stage, were
quoted at £1.545 a tonne, only £1?
higher on the day.
The proposal to withhold coffee

came from a meeting in San
Salvador of ten members of the
“ other milds " group. Colombia,
by far the biggest producer in
the group, was not represented,
though, and would not be
expected to go along with such a
policy.
London traders were not con-

vinced, moreover, that the pro-
ducers could make the policy

the three months, quotation
gained £16.5 to £6,815. High
grade cash tin moved even
further ahead by £30 to £7,105.

The market opened in a buoy,
ant mood, following the rise in
the Straits tin price to all-time
peaks in Penang over the week-
end.

A further boost was provided
by a bigger than expected fall

in tin stocks beld in the LME
warehouses. The decline of 125

1 INTERNATIONAL NICKEL of

85,700 tonnes *t the end of J^- i

In contrast, toe relentless! special statement Hrmly

build up incopper stocks con- 1 suggestion by Mr. Pierre

tinupff A further .hiveer-thau- Trudeau, the Canadian Prime

^ ®'
ed riae rffesXS took ! Minister, that the ^matioii o

total holdings to an all-time re-
j

“
cord of 628.700 tonnes, exceeding be a mj to deal

the previous peak reached in; depressed state of the nickel

February this year.
;

ig°°aUjF- _ . . ...

Although copper prieea Closed. The company emphasised

marginally higher, encouraged that it had not beld any dis-

Fy^gnSen^S g“d.°^j fumions with Mjjp-J
gijped back again in late *«*!

A h£t that ZamWa pay ing
j Se^d^IdS

duce production cuts, in view of
. indnstTy Canadian nickel sop-

(Fk"I plierahad to be reliable and
ket, was given by General V- R,

i mnmptiUn* vnnnliers.
Chinkulu Mines Minister, m >j “ST otti^ cJSispondect
speech at a lunch given by the;

T^ndPaJ Sde hS
- - -- . . Zambian copper marketing cor- Tnxdeau maoe ms

tonnes reduced total warehouse £5.5 to £357 a tonne, despite a poratiou. Memaco. ! ^22.
holdings to 3.605 tonnes—the rise in warehouse stocks of 300 fie said it was quite wrong 2L.
lowest level since April 1975. tonnes to 82,125 tonnes.

. to believe that the Government ««»»**“
The mood of the market Zinc prices were higher too in could continue to support un-| lerence ai uw weew-enn.

. _ ,
remains “bullish," with send- quiet trading conditions, with economic ventures Indefinitely. “*

work. The history of the coffee jment bolstered by toe defeat In little mterost shown. The market inevitably in the long run expen- TnZTuimarket is full of such producer i the U.S. Senate last week of a has already discounted the cut slve and high-cost operations! meat oxer J^sms oy iw» l

threats, but few ever amounted] Bill to sell 30,000 short tons of in the European zinc producer would have to be closed down; «*»* S JSl IS?
stockpile tin and buy 250,000 tons price from $700 to $600 an- and put on a “ care and main-
of copper- nounced by Metallgesellscbaft tenance ” bams.

to anything.
- , In Rio de Janeiro, meanwhile,
the Brazilian Coffee Institute
raised its estimate of the
country’s 1977-78 crop to

16,034,000 bags (60 kilos each).
The figure was broadly in line
with market expectations and
made no impact on prices.

This is the institute's third
estimate of the 1977-78 crop. In

July it raised its original 14J3m.
bags prediction to 15.3m.

-Dr. Camillo Calazaus, presi-

dent of the institute, denied
rumours that Brazil had made
special sales of coffee at discount
prices. He said the reports,
which said up to 2m. bags, had
been sold at S2 a lb (a discount
of SL20 on toe official price)
were “ manoeuvres to bring
prices down on international
markets.”

Lead values also moved up last week. Production would have to be;

In line with the 15 per ceut-

production cut announced last

strongly yesterday, as buying Warehouse stocks fell for the rationalised until such time as

interest came in against physical 13th week in succession, dectin- copper prices were sufficiently

sales to the U.S. and the Cootl- ing by 3,275 tonnes to a total of high to justify recommencement
nent Cash lead advanced by 86,025 tonnes compared with of operations.

Jute price increase agreed
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

Mr. Trudeau rejected pro-
posals that the Government
should Intervene by purchasing
lnco's excess nickel stocks for
sale at a later date when
market demand had improved.
He pointed out that there

was already a large stockpile of
nickel held by the producers.
M We can't go on Hke this for-

ever, because it will depress
prices further," he said.

, . Mr. Jean Chretien, Canada's
mI2mmm Finance Minister, hacked Mr.

U.S. to be

. invited to

cocoa talks
THE U.S. will be invited to

attend ihe first full session of
the International Cocoa Organi-
sation advisory group on the

world cocoa economy. This is

due to be held in Berne, Switzer-
land, from January 31 to
February 2.

The group was set up in July
and held a preliminary meeting
last week to set the agenda and
nettle the date of the January
meeting.

It consists of eight importing
and eight exporting countries
under the chairmanship of the
cocoa organisation's executive
director, Mr. Kwesl Hackman.
Reuter.

THE INDICATIVE price for raw fibres have been steadily in- levy to Its . ,
jute has been raised by $15 to creasing their share of toe price, bringing it up to $340.; Trudeau's suggestion of an
$335 (plus or minus $20) a ton market. The other members, however,: international cartel for nickel,
by the UN Food and Agriculture Delegates warned that despite have evidently now persuaded

] He sajd t]|e s
Organisation jute and kenaf the scarcity of supply, the fall Bangladesh, toe world's largest] depressed by U.S. producers
group. in prices of synthetics made it exporter, to accept a smaller i

sejj]_sli below cost
The rise is understood to be imperative that the price of price rise. i As a result. Inca had built up

a compromise between the two jute be held at stable levels If The agreement came after] equ^j to ^eu months'
opposing factors dominating the the position of this commodity long and heated discussions by production. Stockpiling would
market at the moment. On the was not to be seriously damaged, the group’s 20 participants at; not solve toe problem.
one hand raw jute is in short The Bangladesh State Bank the UN group's headquarters w;

;

supply as a result of very poor effectively pre-empted the de- Rome last week. !

craps in Bangladesh and else- liberations of the group a few The new indicative price which
]

where, but on the other synthetic weeks ago when it added a $20 is fob CUttagong/Chalna, is re-

;

fleeted in the current ctf!

Europe price of $437 a ton.

Rise in cotton output forecast

Crash scheme
to raise Indian

The meeting’s report indicated
\

x • ^ V. . *

that world production
. in the] . Illll.SfiS OlllDUt

1977-78 season was exoected to; r ~
- .

r

SOUTH AFRICA

Cash
delay fish boom

BY JOHN STEWART

ON NOVEMBER 1 South Africa
takes control of one of the
richest hake fisheries in toe
world, when laws proclaiming
and enforcing a 200-mile exclu-
sive economic zone come into

effect.

The withdrawal of foreign
distant-water trawler operators,

who account for 50 per cent,

of toe bake-fishing activity in
the area between Panto * d’Oro
(Mozambique) in the east and
the mouth of the Orange River
(Namibia) in the west, opens
vast growth opportunities (or the
country’s hard-pressed offshore
trawling industry.

“in four years' time the indus-
try’s catch rate could improve
by 130 per cent, and the land-
ing of more highrvalue table fish

at lower cost will mean that the
industry’s profitability will show
an even more spectacular in-

crease, fishery experts predirt.

Mr. C. du Plessis. general
manager of the S.A. Fisheries De-
velopment Corporation, cautions,

however, that to make the most
of the situation, the existing
South African trawling fleet

should be largely replaced, not
added to. He says it is more
Important to reduce costs per
trawler than to land more fish

at higher cost

Trawler operators at Hoot Bay,
Saldanha Bay and Cape Town
agree that the industry’s most
pressing problem at present is

its inability to replace assets

from earnings. The banks are
aware of this and have been
reluctant to finance new ships

and gear to work fish stocks that

were being subjected to Intense

effort to a point where the
absolute yield of fish looked like

falling below tbe maximum
sustainable yield.

Industry spokesmen say that

the Government could help by

placing offshore trawling and pro-

cessing on the same tax footing

as poultry broilermen. by .allow-

ing them to depredate all invest-

ment in the year it is made.
As a qtud pro quo In later

years, once the trawler industry

was soundly back on its feet, the

Government could recoup some
of this sacrificed revenue by levy-

ing a fish Quota tonnage rental

which would at the same time be

part of a conservation package.

It remains to be seen how Pre-

toria will handle the new dispen-

sation. According to Govern-

ment officials, South Africa's

preferred option would be sum-

marily to halt all foreign fishing

activity, thus reducing the bake
fishing effort by half.

However, this would involve

some diplomatic problems so far

as Japan and Spain are con-

cerned. The former is a major
trading partner—the country^
biggest buyer of iron ore, coal

and manganese—while the

latter accords South
.
African

Airways lauding rights on Its

Atlantic island possessions.

Dominant trio
The South African trawler

industry is dominated by three

companies—Irvin and Johnson,

Sea Harvest Corporation and
Atlantic Trawling. These take

about 100.000 tonnes of hake a
year, worth about R60m. at pre-

sent wholesale prices. Tbe indua-

try employs about 6,000 people

and has sea and shoreside capital

investment of about R80bl
Exports are currently worth
about RIOm. a year. The fleet

comprises SI vessels, Including

five factory trawlers.

Operators say that since tbe

entry of foreign trawlers into

the South Atlantic hake fishery,

the hourly tonnage of lire fish

landed per trawler has dropped
from 0 93 in 1965 to 0.47 in 1974. about RllSm. in 1981.

CAFE TOWN, t>ct aj,

while toe hake content of «

catch has fallen faster than a*
all landings, with dtsa&tn
effects on earnings. Since m
fuel prices have risen 235- *

cent, about 180 per cent
November 1973,

They say they have lonb
K31m. in new and used v»
since 1971, but <m toe basis
current earnings feel there

no hope of replacing the sfaipi

the end of their useful Uvea
Exclusive access to fish

will change all that, but tran],

men say that the industry *
have to ride out .another®
years of hardship, because mi
will take at least three yearji
recover. The maximum soUtj

able yield of 310,000 tonnes
year of hake may not be taa

for another eight or nine jM
During tbe initial ruo9«f

period, trawler operators

they will need SUOr
replace ships and gear -

selective basis and, Improve)
power skills.

'

The long-term outlook
decidedly bright. The wltfcdjM
of Japan, Spain and Bul^af
from the hake fishery trill

toe start of a potential

of boom proportions.

.

Trawler operators’ projects
indicate that bake landings
probably Increase to

tonnes next year, 90,000 to:

of which will go to the
market and 20,000 tonnes
export

After that, their catch
mates climb rapidly,
expect optimum levels to
reached round 1990 with atari

240,000 tonnes landed, of wHd-
about 130.000 tonnes wilier
exported.
On the basis of these h#

expectations, they believe 4

dustry turnover will incri
from about R65m. next yea!
nVinnt RllSm in TORI ^

1977-78 season was .expected
SEOUL, Oct 24. increase by 8 per cent to 205

WORLD COTTON production of mounting competition for land bales (3,696,000 tons) with

will rise markedly in 1977-78, resources from food crops larger crops in most producing

according to a report by Mostafa
" fu

t
t
>
,re increases in cotton pro-

Terv
Shaker el Khatib the chairman duction will continue to come

,
carpover stoats were very

to *£rtnUa?n£Sng™*e gJJZ from **her
'muto

COtt°n Advisory
Mr.' J. C. Santley, executive less than expected with the re

* director of tbe committee, said suit that an extremely tight
l\o figures were given by the he thought toe often expressed situation was likely to prevail

report, but the committee earlier v |ew that the world needed about in 1977-78.
this month estimated world five months’ supply of cotton on For the first time since the
cotton production at 64.4m. bales hand at the end of any season, 1973-74 season, an indicative
against 5S-2ra. bales last year might be too high, particularly price of $251 (plus ' or minus
and projected consumption of jf jt included a buffer stock of 615) per ton for Thai kenaf
61.4m. bales.

Tbe report said that in the face Reuter
any appreciable size. “A" grade fob Bangkok, was also

recommended.

By K. K. Shxrma

NEW DELHI, Oct 24,

INDIA'S Ministry of Agriculture
has prepared a crash plan for

increasing production of pulses
in toe winter crop season, owing
to their rising prices following

crop fail res last year.

The Government has been
unable to import pulses since it

finds that no other country pro-
duces pulses an toe scale needed.
Production of seeds of

improved varieties of pulses,

which have proved highly
successful In some States, is

i being increased.
'

Soviet-Japan fishing accord extended
BY DAYW SATTHR

SOVIETJAPANESE talks on *
new long-term fishing accord

ended here with an agreement
to extend for another year the

two interim fishing accords

readied after three mohths of

often acrimonious controversy
this spring.

The two sides agreed to extend

both tbe agreement which pro-

vides for Japanese fishing In toe
Soviet 200-mile zone and. the

parallel agreement governing

Soviet fishing in tbe Japanese

200-mile zone. __
The asreeroent to extend ‘the

Interim accords was marked
with an exchange of texts in

Russian and Japanese, bnt the

actual signing will take place

after catch quotas are determined
in negotiations next month.
Under' tbe interim agreement

MOSCOW, Oct 2j

governing Japanese fishing

the Soviet zone, the allowJ
Japanese catch was shad
reduced.
Japanese sources said toad

negotiations for a new long-til

agreement to replace the if

fishing convention obviated
the Soviet declaration of a i
mile zone, the Japanese propM
that this year’s interim agtl

ments be extended for sevej

years.

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
BASE METALS
COPPER—Marglully lb-mar on Af

London Metal Exchange. Forward metal

—mhy ud profit-taking which took for-
ward material down to ££99. The slightly
firmer opening on Comes enabled the
price to harden to £70) In the afternoon
but further hedge selling and profit-taking
left ft at the day's lowest point of £9915

COPFBB a-m.
Offiedal

+ or p.m_

UlMTffldftl

t-fer

£ £ £ £
Winbaa
Cash. 686.5-7 + 1 688-.fi
5 nmoLlH- 699-.S + 1 701-.fi +d
SetaTtn'ntl 687 + 1

ss-- 676-.fi -.6 678.8 +I.7B
S month*- 688.69 -.8 6S1-.S + 8.8
Setti’ui'nt 676.fi -.8
U.S. Smt..1 - ...... 60

rnn.5. w. »ls. Kerbs: Wirebars. three potted. MMdto Eaatwn. Batman bon October to expected to remain tm-
momns £792. n, £700. 1699. 98, *&£. and Tnrttafc. were to — roqocat. changed
Tm—Record lewis were attained Ml- «««« ,

lowing the farther rise in the Penang COLOA
price orer the week-end. Forward atari-

PRICE CHANGES
Tale and trie ex-eeflserr votes' foe

granulated basts white sugar was ££40.40
'

' Prices

Also tor week ended October Other (same) a tame far home trade and an stMea.

ermine wheat: S. East £85.98. Eastern (080) for export

per tone unless otherwise

.. . £a£Sr&^.$«,

“S8K WOOL FUTURES
pre-market More profit-taking pared its

uwTn*PBr- J*?* J“ £? Scotland W-TO- UJC. £84.70. change—*. LOUDON— 1The market was unchanged
price to £6.788 in the first Ring. In the ”2™* S ““i!88 fWfm b*1«,L“--r“L in a shade easier, after overseas terminal
second Ring, bowerer. :be larger than sheence M BrtoAand MUne. GO) mid S. Woat_flj&l», Eastern XL WA- advices, Bachs reported,
expected faD in

" ” TF *

on the late kerb. Turnover 8.223 tomes. £780. £699.6, ». Cathodes, ernh M77. tonnes.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported Tfi.5, three months ISS8.5, W. Kerbs:
to* 1 to morning cash wirebars Wirebars. three months £700, £889.5.
traded at £687, three months PUB. £899. Afternoon: Wrebartr. three months

warehouse stocks caused terfTus reported,

the price to rise afresh to £8.828 on the
kerb. In the afternoon It traded between
£6,820 and £8380 prior to donna at
£6<810 on the late kerb. Turnover 1,478

TLX
a-m.

Official r-i
L G. index Limited M-351 3466. Three months silver 276.2-279.2 gg*;

0™^iJM
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures OSSEtSSSiolVi •

* The commodity futures market for the smaller Investor detuern'tl 7100 !+w

P-m-
,

Unofficial!

7100-10 j+m

BANKING AND
SOURCES OF FINANCE

IN THE FAR EAST
Published by the Banker Research Unit and available on
October 20th, this new volume describes banking systems and
credit sources in ten countries or the Far East. These are:

AUSTRALLA. NEW ZEALAND. INDONESIA.
THE PHILIPPINES. THAILAND. MALAYSIA,
SINGAPORE, HONG KONG. JAPAN, and

SOUTH KOREA.

Written by experts in each country, each chapter defines and
analyses the banking system, the different types of banks;
tbe services offered; the system of bank and credit control:
banking legislation, interest rates: near banking activity and
institutions: merchant banking; investment banking: official

and semi-official institutions; export Sanance: the money
markets; the capital markets: and a summary of all short,
medium and long-term sources of funds.

Limp bound. 340 A4 size pages. ISBN O P0299S 17 X
Price £26.00 in the U.K. $52.00 outside the L.K.

Your order to:

THE BANKER RESEARCH UNIT
BRACKEN HOUSE

10 CANNON STREET
LONDON EC4P 4BY

Registered in England No. 227590.

INVEST IN 50,800 BETTER TOMORROWS]!
50,000 people in tile United Kingdom suffer from progressively
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and care of
whicb are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF
AND HOPE.
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work
for tbe CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commifmeni to find the cause
and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:
Room F.I,
The Multiple Sripros Is Society of G.B. and NX.
4 Tachhronk Street.
London 5W1 ISJ
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Sales: M«7 14.6841 kits of U tomes. EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—The Kareh

+36 ’• 7000-S0 +2B tateniMlwal Cocoa Agreenmat tUS. foaowtm EEC tevtea and memo are

+38 ’0810-20 1+1BX **“> per poradi—DaQy price Ocl ZX.- effective tor October Z3 tn onto of

J4Z.W7J
(241-0-44,0

jwfcMfcffl—2Jd

h-M
„t247-0-M-fl l-M

ra

ttodnoM
Done

Oet. S4
1977

+« Month
ago

HetaJa
AlnmJnlutn E680 £680

144JMSL®

Free Market (clrt{W«W» i m|gB70J8
Coppeeoete WJBore4B88aJE +2.7B!£686JB
3 months do. do-....X701 Jfi, + 3.0 (£700.75
Cote Cathode—— X678.2S + 1.75^677.2*
3 monte* do. «te_...«89XJBi + 8.5 X672.6
QokLj. Trey i».!«I8IJ7B; +3.0 IjHM.lZS
Leo* Ca*h....„ JS57 +5^ I&33SJ
3 month* £362.75 UfiJ 75^34 1-2&

Ml-..: i f .I.-.....4 t
fV'feVMarkat (ofr)-~!S !-»•*. I ....IST.9&-2J

PisSfanto troy os... XS4-88.S [— :.-i37-UHL6
Fro*Market _ £98.4

SYDNEY GREASY (la order buyer. Quick*Ilrer (7SJt>U S 130^3 8j is 130-38

+ 38

+ 9

_ 183.64 062.M). tndlcator prices Oct. 24: account a tome, to order current levy 222^.
I U4ur average 168.64 (118.19); 22-day ,im h™ Doc. and Jan. lawuis (with 842A 343.2, NXM4XJ, 63. March 3 montiha.. 275.6!

z !M(im gStoSTto MS).*cSn£Si jSggg-» ^ —-^-g}
I,n nil. nil mL5«. nfl. nU nln: Durum ®43, 3843-3UA 22. JnU 3983, S5SJ. _ 3 months ..... £6.81

Morning: Standard, cash rr.tM. throe Lllrr r.r.

s
BIS

+aj6i£87ja

+ 0J i263.5p

+0.6 :867.7p
+ 2B.0'

r
£8,542Jl

L ,487

A

in*|, nil, no. nfl (same): Byi- 338.MSI.0. 22; Oct 361 J), 38X.R. 361.0- Wolfram S2.Mb.4<df *X72-78i.t..
,

"!5ff4346
months £8.788. 98, 97, 95. £6.808, £MW.

^ “ T8J8. nO, nil. nfl (sane): «*rtey—74JJ8. Jft5, 2I
?C i+2.75£288^

Kerbs: Standard, three months £6X16. London coffee opened higher than nfl, nil. nfl tsunev. Qala- 6L55. ML nO, March 384.4. 36SJ, 364.0-864.6. 4. Total Smooths..... £BM.75;+2.5 £805.75
05. 18. 15. 26. Afternoon: Standard, generally expected and Conwniaaloa House ml 'SL99. olL nfl. nOl: Maize (tear Hum sates: 198 lots. Producer* „ J7O0
three months £6.820. 10. 15. 19. High bnytng k«w levels buoyant dm»gfaont ajbrW far seedtos)—«04». nil. nfl. oil bradFOR D—JPrices were firmer for

Grade, cash £7.190. Kerbs: Standard, of the mormng. D rex el Burnham rflO.17, nil. nil. nfll.’MlIte*—38.78. nil, nfl. crosstonds. and eop-makun sold they had Oil# ! I t

three months SS£M. 16. reported. In the iau morning and after- nfl isanw>: Grata xerstom—nL47. nfl. MabUshed slightly higher selling prices Cccoaat iPhil) |8485* 1—3.0 19449
LEAD—Higher again in Talriy active

00DD- values declined outer. light trade nfl. nil (same). to merino tops- Groundnut '$547 £537
trading. Forward metal rose to £XB-£3SB «U*ng. Values at the dose wore £U-£30 Abo to fionrs: Wheat w mixed wheat IfEAT / VP'fll-'TA RT FC Linseed Crude (o).. |s265 * £297
on tbe pre-market owing tobnytng against huKheT toan on Friday after a gatet day. and rye—132.47 USUI); Rye—11BJ9 ffXCAl / “LUljiAOiXa Palm Malayan ,S4Z5i $448
VS- and Contiaentel phratcal sates- in

,

“itoibmed the madtoos to a UUL39I. SMITUFIELD toence per ptmndi—Umf: ;

the Rings this trend continued with buy- i
e<Trtca,

4_
r
f*

ctioT1 recent nTTnnr-n Scotch killed sides 45.0 to 48.8: English . i I
I

teg interest, parricnlarty from one source, .

There was no KUBtltK hlndmuxters 51-0 to 5L9; Ulster hind- Seeds I

j

taking the price on to 084. to the
rr"rt aew* m W»cal scene.

^
afternoon profit-i aking and hedge selling
caused values to ease a shade with for-
ward metal finally 062.3 on the ten;
kerb. Turnover 2.373 tonnes.

U.S. Markets

j
s.m. !+ or; p-m. t+or

LRAU
j

Otfli-iat j—
|

I'oolHciaJ —

A monUu.^
fYnent-..

j

X.Y. Spor.l

3bS-.h
356 .--5

31*

Mornlcg: Cash £336. three months
059. 39.3. 60. 61, 62. 62J. 63. 64. GS.
M. 62.3. 63. 62.3. Kerbs: Three months

OOPFRR
£ par tonne

+ OT Beadare*
Done

Norrenher _
Unrefa
***y~ —
July. «...

September
November. ...

1686-1670!+ 18.6
1B48>1&46J+ 17.01

1455-1457+09.0
1488-1489;+ 11.51

1418-14801+ 19.0
1408-1410U 19A|
1S60-1400J+ U.8

»

1710-1886
1590-1858
IfiOO-ldM
1470-MS
1450-1418

1400

cnura nyd,,., n,. 1—Iw, .1 uoanera 22.0 to 54.1. foreonanars 32.0 Copra Phillip 6352.6w—3.5 ,8340
51'° “ 5101 Sf^N*D:fC -S -'- j8213" ^2-315225.

- Le7i

market.
dosing shorn study. Lewis and Pem
reported a Malaysian godown price of
306 rami .cans a mio fbnyar. Nov.).

64.46-64.60

GATteSGin
S6.1teUu2U
66.76-68

68.2«-E6 SS| 68^0-66.661

69J648.B0[ 81X26-88.301

si Jo-81.89 KLU5-62J5
63.66-CS.effi M.8Ma,86
t6.S0-ffi.36i 66. 86-66.7»

toremtarters 31.0 to 33.0.

Veal; Dutch binds and ends »£ to
Qr<ltw , !

*LBOlh; English smafl 44.3 to 64.0. SZS'S
modiam 40.0 to 50.8, heavy 40.0 to 46J1:

“0IU« Puturee....'£fi9.6

scotch medium 40.6 m 4S.8. heavy 40.0 . _ ,
to 46.0. Imparted fttnen: KZ PL 47. to „£refloh y°- 3 Am£87.3
48.0, PM 44.0 to 43.0. PH 4L0 to 41J. w5« l

. „ !

Yl* 44.0 to 47.0. >0.1 hpring-£84w

„„„„ Pork: Engtlsh. under too Q» 3S.Q to No.2HanIWlnwr| :

M 4SlS ' “O'120 35.8 to 40.0. 130-180 lbs Bn«luh Ml]lIii
ff..!£9X

Coffee Futures

UostneM
dose

Sales: 2^50 (5.SB4 ) Ms ot 3 Mtntwa.
, „

ICO Indlcatar prices to October 21 ISTjgl
£3815 . 63 . Afternoon: Three months £584.

fUA cents per pound 1 : Colombian uOd
n.s, 63 . 61 . 3 . 62

.
61 .3 . 61 . 61 .6 . 6 L73,

Arabics* 174.00 tm.Ht; nnwsshed
61 .5, «. «.j. 63 . Kerbs: Three months ArahteM 313.00 (sameC other mild
£342-5 63. 65 -5. Arabic* 18IL63 flSUSSY. RoboKBs 193-30

Z 1KC—A Dude Bnw tn quiet trading, arerasE U7JS H80 .41 )-

drawms strencth from the firmness of f'DAlTklC Sates: 396 (3121 lots of 19 tonnes.
tead and the fall in warehouse stocks. IUvUITO Physical doring prices rhnyers) were: average 56.36o t- 0J4“terep‘mnti^°per

LONDON FUTURBS—CAPTA)—TPe SS, SP*'5 NoT- 03 D«L ««-. average us.So (-1.0): pigs up * Nominal x Unquoted, a Seller's Q*xa-

mornuB Th«Sn« “nriS
IMrtu?L otowxl unchanged to 10 Patou ** <n-=5 j- 2L9 per cent., average 58^o i-W'. (ten. c Ccna a owmd. o Ex-tank Lhuoon/

nat-rnSif'
htoher. ton general lack of IMareat on cny a pr A wj ECC A T |U*> to WM* ended October 22: CJL— Hafl- n% Sept. * Jan. o Sept.Oct. 9 Do.

on the “taSi," Tnnmnr
l
?e5

KMked to mmw losses of »M5 Jlv I AtitAll MJtAJL CanJe. M.38D per kg hr (+ 0JS): UJC— Dec. a Dao-Jan. r Nov.Jan. s Novon me late Kerb. Turnover .JB tonnes. 0&im̂ Acll reported. When values lent ^ ^,1,.
Sheep. T2J.» per kg eat dew t-8.li: Dec. wOcL-Nov. IDec. kNov. a Jan.

66-80 sMn prices at rapresentatlve marteta on Oct.
68 K 97 9S 34 . CB cattle 56-lDp per kg lw t- 8.471 : i_,
53-96-69-75 OX. sheep I30£p per kg to dew (-9 .7): « "fiat.6IJ8 CB pigs 59 .8P per kg Iw t-Lhi. England S^TAiin '

54 .00-S2 .fi0 Slid Wales—Cattle numbera tip 93 per “IJ437
6*-80 cent-, average price M.tKp (-O.SSj; sheep

i55Sr»np 0.8 per cem.. average 12L9p (- 0.7);
otK* up 7— per cent., average M.Op
(-L7). Scotland—Cattle up 17.fi per cent, WoMtops 64sidlo..jZ85p

.

—0.t5l£72.4

!—0.76^£89.5

{£82.15

!"!IL"l£8d.8

+ 56.Q£Z.aai
[+2B.ni2,48M

+ \7.WE3J 18—0.05 58.85c
+ 2J} 8417

67p.5
18558

+ a-0 t£B8
+ 6J3 i280p

ZISC
um. p.tt. jt+or 40 potois to the aAero^^coimBermai tn my thin vutomTbin tetw C-E—Plas, «-6o per kg tv t-OJn. *£>»r ton.

>Oemi
|

- Unofficial - ww Awearta rx, dtetyi options, wtetefa moved strongly wgher with a fim “*• Walc-Cante
.
numbers—— —— 10 "‘y

. °-f 5
.
poiat3 aB May- Chicago market and dosed ton off the

15 ^ c*m- average Price -*—
£ Bartay recorded loares of 3S polnas, hot modera^ sww ri»E Sheep down 14JI per

!

e
j
£

[
£

CxMb ; 295.5-4 +W 895.5 4.5 _ _
Sncnth" .,299. 0- 30ff*tS '39S.S StM' + ZJ short-covering, scale-down, prodnring
Vmest. ...i 294 +55] -

i
rally to loam of 18-25 points.

Pnn.Wartj_- !
1 !

Morntog: Cash £2935. three months WHEAT
t

039. Kerbs: Three months £298.3. After- [Tosurttey’d + or YoiCmds.y’rf + or
noon: Three mamba £300. jfifiO-S. £3W, srntU
£299.5. Kerbs: Three months £299^.

Ceres per pound. r bo pennons Mo*
unofficial close tiu per trtcnL ion

SILVER
Mar
May

nloee
'T’tj+™

72.50
75.20
77.50
79.90

j—o.snl

j—Q-Ofr

69.60
72.30
74.40
76^0

66-310
cent,

modmes reported. Physical inartwts wvxr J™** ™

™

qntot per cent., average (—0.9). Scsoand
_ —Cattle down 13.1 per cent., average
|Te*erdmyi + or I

M.ffio i+0.67>: Sheen down 41-S per cent,
! Clow I —

j
Done average llS^p f-L7); Pigs up 2.5 per

cent., average ei-Oo f+u>.
(prici

, . COVENT CARDEN (prices to swrilng— ( IDS. 10 s .631 + 8JW TU.SD-Oipg P®r Package unless Mated)—Imported

L_oiB F*bro«T j IB4 .681. 8.h + 2 .66 ' 104 .90-82.®a predre*: OranBre—8 . African: SSTUTs
h-O-W *~n

* 18fi.flIK 6!i + 2 .4£l IMXIXMAo 4.00-5 .09; Brazilian: 3J0.

m.fiO-iZ.B! + 1.76 — «a»nt«h. 1 etiM L*««
107. 1D-U JO _
IRA Ml in c* n mci

3-ia j£2:r:—
Silver was Gored 8.5p an ounce tosher —

«

=L-az-^t=~ 1 —_•—« —
for *oot deUvery to the London baflleo SalM in. dim 1™ . \mT~.

market reaierdjy. at 2r2p. UJS. eem iSl H”®? 77^0-77.30. May SalES 105 n07) lou of 108 lonnea.

[
L*6*-—.-—

I

108JM ioj^-o.os -
December ^lWJWOgjjB —

salsmn;
Spanish: 2.60-350 . Lemom S. African:

130/193 3^55 .00 : Italian: 1007120 6J»;
TuridSb: 4 .254JS0 : Cyprus: 10 Kilos 6-00-

B.TE. Grapefruit -Cspios: 4.BB-459:

Spanish: 4.80-4 .30 : Jaffa: L20-4 .99 . Apples
—French: Approx. OT-lb Golden Delicious
S.00-8 .60 , Stark Crimson OLOBS-SO. Red
Delicious SJM-3.W. Granny Smith 70/84

—J --- — - ** n" <ao*%- Pippins 0.17-8 .21 : Romanian; Per pound

raanici icumuj. at t.cp. u^. cent ™ c.l—
—-•w. aw

equtvalenta of the fixing levels were: „ S“riw: riov- CIT/2 A D
Spot 4S2 .ic. up J.lc: three-month 491 Jc. “f”* T4.S- JLuAjK
dp J.lc. rix-DMnd) S0QJ!c. tip lie: and TS-7^A,. SaJes:_ 1*1 lots.
12-menth 318.se. tip I.8c_ The metal

"

opened at 272 +270Id < 4S3-484ie)
closed at 274-2T5p i486+4S7(e>. ' : nmWou sena no, j, r,M /riiuiH per rant, Oet and Nov.. 177 so! n-?

‘£™4 '
: _ ».

, 11 S?-
3* transhimxieat Kagi (toast Remain- uwJI oretmd pre-»«ek«id Jonathans B.If; Hungarian: Starfchw

SILVER
j Bullion + or! T-V.R. f+ « !

wled'
ReiMJii- terete. bM prices flten moved ahud altar approx. 4*-lh 7j«. Pears—Italian: Per

per
j

aging — dow j— OS./French. Oct. iST.59 . Nov. SraSL pound Passacraraane 0.1500* Dardah:
«r or. pricing ! I

*88.73 tranahiproent East Coast Re* nnl -
G^taa ? t° 138 Ptrintt. were Donndeaa D- 12 .

1 1 qwxed. *“* reenrdedbefore heavier offerings btented EonItch produce: Polatoes-Per 56-lb
reported. Whitea/Reds 1.00-150. tettnee—Per 12.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Oct. E4 Urt. ZUMoaU) ago[*Sr5F7

230.45 232-86 | 243.84
1
24S.BS

(Base: July 1. 1*32=180}

REUTER’S
Qf*- 24- O-U SllNtnnth agol Itor

1480.3 1x485.8 j 18Q2.B
| 1833.

1

(Base: SemenAwr IS. 1931=1M)

mgo

DOW JONES
Dow
Jeoea

u-iT
24- fil

Spot . >370.32 566.74B73. 141545.00
Futnrea 1822. 57|32Q. 85[330. X 3)344 .27

Monti
«o

’SSwr
Hffo

(Average iss4-36-»=ih,

MOODY’S
Moody'* U l. '

24
|

l>-L
21

jUodChJYni

3pie Comuity 62fi.982S.6i830.8 -794A

COTTON HCCA—Ex-farm spot pneen Oet.
Other nrHItofl wheat: E. SnffOHc £ST

*"d SljpHlcnt wheat: E. SnffoB* ISB.88. PeedMJeaunoiiBied to oS0 tninea Renewed barlap: E. Suffolk Ess.nj. N.E. Scotlandattention centrod an various Amen- £65.80.
can-ype growtha. F. W. TanersaD re- CJC. monetary coefficient for

$ weakness

boosts

markets
NEW YORK, Oct. 3il

PRECIOUS METALS dosed teH
doeculattve buying u the US. did
remained under pressure. Bache rroarta
Cocoa ended itmir-op and near the nm arbitrage buying. drain* d3hWwr on wet weather ovw the wehtl
end ramnm of a possible Bon
purchase of roalie and wheat. cS
fltoriied tosher on CfumulMkm S3
snon-envaring. while sugar wai md
on trade stunt-covering.

** BaMo sped .

(J73.9S1, March to-,

138J9. Dec. 131.43. March 127.53. Sflej
l.3W low.

..S’®**—
' c " Centrart: Dec. iRl

^,Brch 134-M-1S5J8 lia.SH. *4
m.SO. July 128 00-13150. Sr pi. J&fi

Pl-W- .Dft 13L7S, March 115.98-Cllj
Satev: 610 Inis.

Cotton—No. 2: Dee. Sgja-SS.B IS S

. Wafoti M-3M3.M (33JO). May «.»5t.
(July 34.60. Oct. 5S.03-3S.10. Dec. S
- 55.30. March 55.50-S6.W- Salea: IJR to

*G«W—Oct. 165.30 (163J61, Nov. Ifi

<163.591. Dec. 186.60, Feb. Ws.a. W
17D.50. June 172JO, Aug. 17L5A Oi

17656. Dec. 17S.80, Feb. 1W70, W
183.H. June 185.60. Aug. 187J9. Safe

7.195 lota.

tLard—Chicago loose 18.09 nom. frel
New York prime steam 19J8 nom. (suf
btdi. -*

tfMaize—Dec. 200+209 OMIi. lie
218+218 1214). May HSJ-222L July 73
S». Sept 2T7. Dec 1394-229.

tPlatlnaro—Jio. 168-50-1 68. n> (is»J
April. 16SJO-1SB.78 (188-48). July in:
172J9. Oct. 17XL30. Jan. 179.88. Sto
963 lots.

ttSWwr-Oct. 489.30 (483.90). Nov. «
(483.88), Dec. 483.00, Jan. 49558. MV
Ml.M, May 908.00, Jnfcr 514.19. 58
228.90. Dec, 330.50. Jan. 532-50. Mto
SMY0. May 544.98. July 981.10. Site

9888 lots. Randy and Harman »
4S8.00 (477.00)

.

Snyabeaw—Nov. 530-531 (5l3t>. 5
MM-833 (MW). March 345, May 5B4*
July 561-3*58, Aug. 582-56lj. Sept 5S6*
Nnv. 55a,

ftCsyabeah Meal—Dec 14SM-IR
(140.30). Jan. 14TJ58.147.to (142.981. W
152.30- is:JO, May 154.00-154J8. *
136.18-1SSJ8. AUS. 157.00. ScpL
156.00, Oct. 1S6.00-1ST.00.

Svrabren Oil—Dac. 13.05-18.10 (lt«

Jan. 1SJ3 (17.68). Mart* 1R4S-1A4B. *
IB.fiO, Johi VR 75-18.80. Aug. ttffMD
Sept. .18.75-13JO, Ocf. 18.70.

Susar—No. 11: Spot 7.00 (same). *
7.9lhS.2fl (TJtSi, Mi) reft 9.53&S7
8.9M.84, July 9J7, Sept RSWA. *
8.60. Jan. nil, March 9J5-U.B8. w
0.829 Into.

Tin—610.0+01 3.N asked 1608 OHN
asked).
“Wheat-Dec. 2321-2514 (34»>.

362-2S1S (239). May 267+2671. JntT to

Sept. 27«. Dec. 28». _
WTNNTPBG. OCL 24. tfRyn-Ort-

hid flue-00 bid). Nnv. 108.40 bM
bid). Dec. 187.10, May 109.10. Jttte »
naked.
cOats—Oct. 72.80 (69.90 bM'. Dry.

bid <49.SO Wd), May fitt.M asked. '
nil. _

SBarfcy—Oct. Tfi.flO Md (R-» hMJ- 3
74.80 bid (71.801, May 74.08 Wd. Joff
asked. _ J
rfPlaxsM—Oct. 217X0 bW 1299.*

ifmr. 218.80 bid (210.00), Dec.
May 225J0 Md. July 229.00 Md
Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per mu. .

enntent df St. UrrniM 378J tSTW'v—
All cent* per pound wwarehotw regw

Mhi-rwtse RatCfl. -Cemn per 00

^

jXre^y, Previre.
j

ta^ L0KDOK SOYABEAN OI L—Th** market | 5S&

^

w t.-rie ,
--

-c.
" 1 t.msrwnr Comrnndtrlrs royortzd. ri*«a-

!
*' R “• <^infn%rr in a abort M® 5

delivered E« AnghVvnv £60 00"^ \S~ - !«•' "-7-HW.IMM9.W » M-M ^ SiSfXSS T\
*7".» J-n.-“b5«S?ch Sto*.

4 ' ** Mb-K. tone aSdaL 1 mmre (to ' SI
a O.l-HI.I j, Lora Ul^THF i I an g

,
,, >Uv .. '.172 40 12. 75! 121. 10.21.25 129 00 2I.0il Wrewtoer Pearmaln i

Aug- ili7.t0 27./^128.7fi.30.ffi-IEB.2fl-aB.U »»*•»• Poriunc 0.

^ (A*. . .. m.8 '-62 B0, IS8.75-50J6 liZ^O 88.26 o 14-8.22.

soon -““..if
delivered <*9'

Louis nteM^l
I

I *» prar irojr nunn- lw SDOBlItt

M a ,« n p * [
M -0 W*r cent purity delivered NT

Rnniim You'll i nuDsu M . j
per ffl-lb buehri in Mare “Cent* ipnh.BM-

Bromleys BJi’3-0.14. LONDON PALM OIL M4RK8T—Ontfet
| bushel ex-tnrehaw. aAffi bonbri '3

- syt
bohel. **‘*"J)

houK. ljSOO hwhel tat*.
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A unique experiment in local government, Strathclyde is Scotland's most important region.

The decline of traditional industries has left a heritage of deprivation and unemployment

unmatched in Britain. The new and powerful Strathclyde Regional Council is intent on

attracting industry and investment back to the area, but it is proving an upliill struggle.

-•
1sk» ,

ly Ray Perman

y-'.ieottisb CWTfpondwit
‘

•

'jTRATHCLYDE is . Scotland’s

nost important and controver

-

iiaJ region—important because

. . t covers an area of more than
- -5,000 square miles

.
in which

the border. As an experiment In
local government it is unique in

Britain, with mere power than
any of the English or Welsh
local authorities and more
weight, than any of the other
Scottish regions.

Whether that experiment will

be allowed to run its course is

open to doubt. In its short life,

the region has attracted mnre
than its fair share of criticism,

some firmly based and some
trivial and malicious. There
are already institutional and
political pressures, to have it

dismantled and the .success of

the Government's devolution
proposals could signal Strath-

clyde’s early demise. It is un-
likely that a Scottish assembly
could long tolerate such a

powerful rival.

But before considering the
politics of the region, ir is

worth taking time to look at its

like Merseyside and Tyneside.
Traditional industries such as

coal mining, steel-making, ship-

building and heavy engineering
rook Glasgow and its hinterland
to prominance and prosperity
while their fortunes rose and
have dragged it after them as
their prospects have declined

All four sectors have shrunk
to a fraction of their former
statures, but they are still sub-
stantially represented on Clyde-
side and their decline continues.
The future of coal in the West
of Scotland depends on secur-

ing new markets and finding of

new reserves, the steel industry

on the success of a vast pro-
gramme of reinvestment now
underway and or shipbuilding

and engineering on the regular
«upt>Iv nf scarce new orders, ft

has to hp cairf that those futures
look distinctly gloomy.

physical attributes. The «•

» 5* If™, ™«4r.
regional boundary extends from U6CI111C

,2.om. people live and work: gpn- W11, of the Carrie* district

word extend

tered by one of the biggest and mWnVidnr and ’ser^lochs “of
thi? decline that the region has

most powerful local authorities
^

- .. th^reaion *** Prnljlcms that does- The
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iTidustrial uSiarkshire
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h
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lomtnates its nvals. Md jts „esternraost StH,*,,,,,,
Ths i-.te for StnUicW. has

- * The sheer size and diversity are on the islands of Coll. Tiree.
cons,5tent - been much h 'gh*r

„ (
f the place almost defies easy Islay and Jura.

../.ascription and leaves one won- But at the centre is the Clyde

than either the average for

Scotland or the lT.K. as a whole.

V \-V N •- .

-.-..ir-. /.

Bering how the local govern- and the industrial conurbation “P
d Jt has failed to respond to

lent reformers who brought it based on Glasgow. ,be r
f
cent iimprovement in

clto being in 1975 arrived at the The character nf each of the Scort,sh economic performance ur to other parts of Britain Unchecked, this trend will for men. particularly in manu-

•.Tie* of putting tdgether one of distinct areas that make up the l*r3*Lv attributable to oil. .failed to prevent terrible harden. Projections made by faemring industry.

10 most densely populated in- region has been shaped not only In the decade to 19T4 the unemployment. the Regional Council show that Other serious problems in

*u«rial cities in Europe and by its geogranhy. but also by number of available jobs In the As new industries nave come on the worst assumptions an- dude nearly 75.000 sub-standard

. .Y.’ebridean Islands where the its historv. The central Indus- region declined by 60.000. half into the region demanding' other 90.000 jobs could be lost homes, despite extensive house

. Volost serious population problem trial strin—the nexus between in the primary industries and a skilled labour, unskilled • men by .1931, Even giren the most bui'dlng since World War II.

the decline iin sheep numbers, the two large rural areas—was quarter in manufacturing and and women have found it harder fayoufjible . economic : ctreuin- with three-quarters of them con-

As an entity. Strathclyde is in the forefront of the industrial construction. Virtually all this to get job?. Nearly** -quarter stances there would-be -only a centreied in Glasgow itself: and
i awA roBoiutioaapy revnlutiort and -followed -the ' Joss' was ifr the central' Indus" of unemployed- men-m- Strath-' shght-mcrease in the total- mim- large areas of dereliction—it

trial conurbation and even a Clyde have been without a job her of jobs available, masking a lias been estimated that at the

fakp another -IS tmi-j to re- mat.’he? the number of people
move the JJ.uon acres of des- limking for work
polled land vihivh dominate On jobs, the >tr3tC2> pla<-e«

large traei- nf i-minirysidc and ^reai <*mphasi< mi enmuragm;:
town-. rirm.« already established 'fa

With other factors, iln>c the region in diversify and so
problems runtribute in urban expand and where posMhie tn
deprivation on an enormous aitrael new inriusiry ;nto lb*
scale— a scale which perhaps region. These themes have heWi
provides a clue to the reason taken up by ihe Seot;;~h
why Strathclyde Regional Coun- Development Agency and the
ci! was made so big and su Council's own development unit,
powerful. which has identitied new indli—
Thc Cottnei I's rcspi.m.se has irie». mh-Ii pharmaci'uticalk.

been ro tall for the maximum suited t» the i-.mrlitiims iii

rn-operalion rrom Central Sirath' lyde and areas in wluVli
Governme nt and from the Scoi- existing industry. .-tuTi

ti*h Development Agency and engineering, can lind now work
In set itself a number o£ targets isiu-h a< ihe North Sea ml
which involve a change in the industry
direction »»r <iraicgic planning However, there are si ill ihn<ft

for ihe rcgiiin. in industry, union- and lorpl

m
government, to whom the icrm

Eninhasis -regeneration of iadust rj-

"

~
Mill means a renaissance in rh«*

It wants the emphasis shifted traditional Clydeside aemnifr*.
away from the new towns which Their hopes look certain to Ve
provide growth points for the disappointed. The best that
1960s io. ihe declining urban can be hoped for in these
areas. A measure of how tar industries is that the inasstre
the region has gone in per- amount of public aid now bei’na
suading Government or the pumped into them will helpw
rightness of this policy was the stabilise employment in th>
cancellation Iasi year or the long-ierm.

Stonehouse New Town project To help attract new ;obs. Ifin

and the switch of resources to Council has a>kcd ror an
an ambition.- redevelopment of crease in ns nun powers aiid

Glasgow's East End- a change m Government
It wants to see the decline regional policy. J

in the population of the city Tor itself, the Council warn?
arrested at the point—probably the power that English a’nd

within the next five years— Welsh local authorities already,

where there is space in pre- have m help industiyiii

viously overcrowded districts to developers build on land soli
redevelop to modern standards or lei to them by ihe authority?

and whelrc' the number nf by granting mortgages sentr-W

available jobs more closely on the land.. At the moment

SHt Ji \ EWWI1 ^ decline visible in similar areas high rate of emigration abroad for a year or. more. decline in the number or jobs presentirate of clearance it will CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Ahighlyinformative exhibition,conferenceandseminartobeheldat the
PICCADILLYHOTEL,Tuesday 25thOctober untilThursday27thOct6ber. •> i

Come along to this ma j or exhibition
and find out all about industrial
opportunities in Strathclyde.
The region already boasts a notable

success record in industrial
development. And an enormous
growth potential exists.

Strathclyde has a long tradition in
heavy engineering. Today, these skills

have been successfully rechannelled
to meet the needs of new technology.
.The changeover to oil-related and

science-based industries,represen’fs'a
remarkable achievementin

management techniques and skills.

Strathclyde 77 provides 3 days of

significant interest to all industrialists.
The programme includes the

following.
Seminars on Incentives for Industry

in Strathclyde, Industrial Innovation
in Scotland, The Chemicals Industry,
and fhePxoperty Development Market,
with representative speakers from the
main industrial bodies' and’ • ••

organisations.
A short film, showing th©'historical

development of the region.

An oil industry workshop where
Strathclyde businessmen meet senior
buyers from the oil and natural gas
industries on a face to face basis.
And a presentation on Strathclyde's

highly successfulnew towns.

and advisory" f

A Strathclyde
servicewm be 3L / Industrial
conducted on a k r\ i <

continuous basis uevelopiTianL
th rough out the Strathclyde Industrial Development,
three days. 21 Both well Street, GLASGOW G2 6NL.

Telephone: 041-221 4296

*9.

%
*

. c-

£5
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Europe’s pilot

project

Reform

STRATHCLYDE IS the centre 350 acres e? the Calton. Bridge- a new Industrial estate com- ins. But They are now hems
f««r a project unique in Euro- ion. Dalinamock. Parkhead. ple.\ m the middle of a land- managed effectively. A 5overn-

pean dimensions in reconstruct- Shettlesinn. Tollcross and scaped, recreational area. The ing committee comprising rep-

ing the mo«t under-priviliged Sandyhill- -ireas. Managed by staled Larget was to provide up rosentatires of the SDA. SSHA.
part of Britain. The East End the Scniiish Development to 16.000 new jobs by 19S5. in- region and district and chaired
of Glasgow is a planner's—and Agency, working with the eluding the retraining of by a Scottish Office Minister
citizen's—nightmare. Over the Scottish Sp*-.ial Housing Associ- redundant steelworkers. meets every few month 4 to

past -0 years whole blnrks nf alum. Strathclyde Regional These twin vast schemes arc review progress and deride
it have been lorn down hap- Council and Glasgow District estimated to cost about £140m. overall strategy. The rimikey-
hazardly. m hr? replaced hy Cmincil. ihc project would pro- — at present day prices. When work Is done by a consultative
nothing, in between these gap vide new housing for the bluk the bulk of the building is done sroup of nfficiais including the
sites cauni tenements rise like nr the area

'

4 70.000 population, by 1985. it seems likely that Scottish Development Depari-
jagged teeth. The <landard of create a hotter environment, ai least twice that sum will ment. A master plan 1 4 begin-
housing 1 4 poor, environment add new. recreational, social have been. spent through cen- nine i« emerge for GEAR, one
had. facilities low and health and educational faicltues and tra i Government—a measure of where the housing proposals
unsatisfactory. Correspondingly, inrnrpn rale a suitable mix nf ihe problems and costs that will seek to avoid the high-rise nus-
unefiiployment 14 High—almost industry. have to be faced if other needy takes of the past, where indus-
» quarter of males arc nut of

_
parts of We-.; Central Scotland tr>'—predominately on a -mall

work in some parts—and enu- A rjrlitinn are to he put back on their workshop level—will be spread
prat ion to other areas of the riUUIiiuii economic and environ menial instead of being concentrated
«ity and country well above In atjditinn. a major and feet. nn remote industrial estates,

average, i-aw and order ha? all similarly unprecedented indu«- Since that announcement in "‘here recreational facilities and
hm broken down in some rna j nillj environmental re- 1976 a great deal of work has shopping centres are available
housing scheme4

. generation project for 500 acres been done, although the effect and accessible to all. and where

Some 18 month' ago the nf land adjacent tn the GEAR has yet tu he seen in the East schools can have a chance to

Secretary nf State for Scotland, area at Cainhualanz would he End. The organisational details tackle the traditional reticence

Mr. Bruce .\liMan. announced included. T- aim is tn clear nf «iuh massive developments. of the under-privileged tn learn.

GEAR—Glasgow Eastern Area derelict and unsightly land, particularly when involving The SSHA has started work
Renewal—a project with rhe presently .iconpied mainly hy four public bodies, each with on the first of what it cNpects
ami. no less, of rebuilding the Victorian steelworks, and create their own priorities, are daunt- will be 10.000 new 1 house*.

Derelict land and old tenements
are being' cleared for more.
Encouragingly, private house-

continued RtOM pREYious PAGI builders are now showing
interest and seeking permission
for their own development4, a 4

S<>imsh local authorities is stressing »h*> benefits nf e?tah- be very pleasant. are commercial developers
require the consent nf the lishi

....
Secretary nf State for Scotland the

. _ _

before fhi< can he done. thing from :» Tull scale petro- standard and prices, despite a although the recession has .
. .

From Government it wants an Hicmiral work4 10 a small manu- fairly steady rise in Scotland hindered the SDA's oariv that no firms have been per- companies in the same line or, out the GEAR project is to make West centrall -Scotland as ht

moronse in the grants available factoring unit requiring a over the past three years, are
ojforts a

j
' attracting mobile suaded to move into Cambu- in the- case of BSC (Industry), every effort to lake lltc local the worst in Europe, is exp«

inwards capital spending J>v ready-made factory, thp availa- S^U1 lower than in London and industry, despite the offer of slang- with the result that some of forming a new operation population, the people for lo meet a -considerable part

developer4 in special develop- hility of lahmir. the wide range the south-east. considerable incentives, some 1.500 steelworkers being paid off using some steel product - whose benefit the scheme is the final cost from its fui

ment so’ai increased from ’J'J nf financial incentives on offer. No part of the region is more success has been found with the from old works dosing down - supposed to be, with them in Iis officials *ec- (he GEAR
per ennt. to CS per rent. This the good mniiniinicafiuns hv than an hour or so hy car from first of a series of workshop have not had jobs to walk into A ffrar»t5rtnc rebuilding their areas. While 3ect.as a vital experiment

would increase the differential rnrnf. rail *nd ajr with other the mountains or the sea and developments, intended prim- — the original hopeful aim. <td.il/119 • there was initial opposition, and, fielu likely in be of incrca^

between special areas and other narK of Britain and dir***'t for those who share the Scots' arilv to oravidp modern Undoubtedly the environment r~,~, rso utinnM naturally, suspicion from many importance in similar

rrewms mi- uciirms nr pic-psam. are commercial developers . . c 1 r- I • j t • I , , ,

ling industry in Strathclyde. The more expensive private thinking ahead to the need Tor ."Veu.- lutt'H derclopment at East Kilbride. Above. ait aer ial ruiur Uj jwri of the Kctnti tHdU.slnat area, aiid Itek

availability of sites for any- housing is of a generally high shopping/office centres. And a group of advance factories 071 TllC same development Site.

Also, it wnnt« nothing Ic-s fir

Cambuslang the first su- sue toe nrsi aarance iaciones * Dro 4 ect which both SDA
hidiv with ihe pipnire ’ r arc reportedly embarrassed by acre site has passed from the lies a slag works which blows out

^ BSC arcuc the site is
information and advice centres GEAR-type projects m

than positive rii'eriminarion in d««vir-»tinn <hnwn b» tbo the amount of work they are British Steel Corporation, which dirt and dust, although it too is r, Tho
favour of the de«’bnin« region-. «st-ui«tirs. Vnt jt remain4 ”-.ir being given.

hv tho more restrictive u*? nf tha» for rb-wo »--hn ran afford But the competition to attract area's regeneration, to 'the SPA the year. The steel corporation’s
industrial development corrifi. to live in ih» hetrer hni»4>n«* investment is fierce and The which has landscaped and BSC. (Industry) subsidiary, re

vat *’4 to prevent new investment a r,,a- of Glp'gow. nr the n«*»rhv rime4 <

going to ari'a- >e<s badly hit by re*.'denHal »».«<,« on th»'hatik« ing «. ,..0» ... .«». .19. 1-^ i.w.. ..»3 ,.au - , ro now ,
tnd'i'tr al doeline. of the lov’j- civdo or rbo ntre? decline and deprivation is a long . tones. One of the bisgerae'- frustrating rime trying to get

' eiopmem. ime
.

sjnntinnd
r
*i
,r dut-nde‘3o0 ai ... .. .

Fur iN own part the rminril ar*>a4 around tho i-itv. life ran one. backs to the schemi! so far is* firms in. A feature of the Cam- [|

u,;st ‘on:n5 wnetn
'

.

Glasgow. The progress or tnc fjuJur^ uf pa .st attempts atl

'

IbtiJlang 'rheme is that bolh has the polutca nju«
““f*;

project, and us success in bllildmg Glasgow, assessrf

BSC ami the SDA arc not con- sary 10 st
?
ke cam

S
0.**'

,
achif*vin5 it& basic aims, are be niade which will h?|

Iteiit with the tradu:nnal method in wmpMtion. In Jhe being c,«sely vatemd both in crucial bearmp on Hie fuj

of irving to fill advance fac-
predominance or Welsh MPs

tllis country and abroad. The nf Iirban reseneration

lories: they are actively coking ,n thc Pr«enl Uabmet. EEC's
.

regional development Europe .

firms which might be interested A particular concern of both organisation, which has pre-

in joint ventures with other politicians and officials carrying viously described deprivation in

1 125

ideally suited The Ford de- ground the project area to help area. Nc> conclusions «aa

is actively co-operating in the due to close down at the end of . . ‘

,

‘ cisom en- discuss and liase with the local drawn before the scheme
- ‘ “

• S",®; £ q"u was population on what U lo hap- continued for another two,,
Sine plant in South Males was

m lhcif ^icl at least, before it has compb

imescale involved in irradicat- levelled it and is completing the sponsible for its own jol>-artrac-
a ‘=.

d .

»**« hrsi small rebuilding .*

ig deepspaied problems of first
1 two nf four adyai’ce fac- lion efforts, has also had a

, rr. „mv . ?
?.?. randown ^ mmd^^he'^lreadyjl

Lewis Thorn«

Regional structure

still in contention

• A.'-*

• 1 m v
• • y -r'.N.*AV. •

.
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Ifyou’re stalling to diink export, you’re starting to ask questions.
Overseas contacts? Licensing and trade restrictions?

Tarifis? Shipping Documents? Iusunmee? Payment in currencrv
or sterling?

A lot find out. Bank of Scotland, with its specialistknowledge
ot international trade, can guide you to most ofthe answers.

Simply talk if over with your local Bank ofScotland Manager
who will gladly putyou in touch.

In m > time, thc < ally thing climbing thc wall willbe your
cxpari graph.

^SABE OF SCOTLAND

THE REFORMED system of

local government came into

being in Scotland in April. 1975.

a year after similar changes had
been made in England and
Wales. It was a crucial year and
one that could still affect the

future of rhe new authorities

—

not least Strathclyde, which
has borne th*» brum of ihc con-
tinuing attacks on the new
authorities
The year'? delay meant that

rhe ne'A councils arrived on a
crest of ihe m fiat ionary ware
which followed the industrial
turmoil of 1974. To r hi- in-

evitably high cost .»f setting up
new administrative machine

was added a hatch nf high wage
settlements and increased spend-
ing which meant equally inevit-

able high rates.

Householder.-: in rural area-s

found themselves paying ennr-
mou, increases as they
shouldered the same >nrt of

burdens that had been carried
for years by city dwellers.

These financial grievances
were put together with others

such as the loss of civic pride in

seeing a city like Glasgow de-

moted to 1 he second rank of

authority and stripped of its re-

sponsibility for its own police

and fire services, education and
social work, ail of which were
10 go m an amorphous, arti-

ficially . created super - council
called Strathclyde.

Remoteness
And. perhaps the worst of all.

the feeling uf remu 1 one,.*—the
feeling that however efficient ns
officials aud huwever .-.en?itive
it? councillors, there was no way
that if would be able tn respond
adequately m ihc problem 4 of
-5m. people, with whole worlds
•eparating their v.ay.. ol lif.-.

Thai initial upp'>.?nion—much
f which wa< al?u experienced
•mull nf ihe border and has now
died down—may have subsided
m imcn?n> hm ii |. .sirii ilmre.
It has become finu.-icd in a i-mi-
1 muing campaign i>- • ... rap the
region* which ha- herp helped
a Inn; hv no,cspMprr . ami pnjm.
?al parnes
The Scottish National Party'?

policy has been clear for some
time: Strathclyde as a regional

authority would have no future

under a nationalist government
and its puwers would be shared

•.mens the 19 districts that form

ihc second-tier authorities in thc

West of Scotland. The Conser-
vative4, who were in power
when reform wa*« sanctioned,

are actively considering a simi-

lar policy and even the Labour
Party, which has been the main
champion of the new authorities,

is hnwins lo public pressure to

the extent of considering setting

up a commilte* on ihc matter.

Thc Government's
_

view is

that thr new authorities have

not heon given time to prove

themselves and that any new
reform in the near future would

be precipitate. However, one

factor that could make that

stance irrelevant, is the fresh

attempt heing made by the

Government tn pain parliamen-

tary approval for its devolution
proposals.

If the new Scotland Bill, to he

introduced tnu» the Commons
shortly, escapes thr fate nf Us
predecessor and becomes law
nexi year, then 1979 will spp the

establishment of an elected

assembly in Edinburgh whirh
<-nuld have an obvious hearing
on the future of the regional
authorities

ft could simpiv ho dominated
hv a partv. or combination of
parties, committed to abolishing
the reginnal authorities in
favour of a single tier system
based on the districts and could
rarrv through for political
motives a fresh programme of
reform. Or it could deride that
its own powers as an executive
hudv were ion restricted hy
having to honour the existing
rrsponsihiliiips of ihe region'4.

In purely financial ieniu>. Tor
rv-amnle. -it could find Itself
handme over somewhere he-
1wepn a fifth and a auaner of
Ms nwn annua] budget In .‘yirath-
cImIc alone.

IT it were tn ieave Slrnrh-
chd.- m hejn^ as u is now. then
thr a-iseinhlv would either ha\e
In effect 1 -. eh- cue up detailed
enntroi and nelii-y-niakipc in

arwip like strategic planning.

education, social work, trans-

port. water supply, sewerage.

industrUI development, piriice

and fire services for half the

population or Scotland: or it

would risk charges of interfer-

ing in thc affairs of the regional

council. .

For these reasons thc future

of the authority after devolu-

tion looks at least uncertain

and another reform in the West
oC Scotland is a possibility. But
what form would it take?

Abolition
Dr. LawTence Boyle,' chief

executive nf Strathclyde, be-

lieves that Those who propose a

simple 1 abolition of The regional

authorities Have nor thought
through their arguments rigour-
ously enough. A sharing nf
regional responsibilities among
the districts would be to go hack
to thc mishmash of piecemeal
development that typified the
old system.

The difference between Ihc
English and Welsh new auth-
orities and thc Scottish regions.
Dr. Boyle says, lies mainly in

thc power-; they liave inherited.

Unlike Lhetr >outhern counter-
parts, .the Scottish top tier auth-
orities also have power over
publu mil ilies such as water
supply and sewage di?po?al.

It makes no sense at. all to

plan them on anything but a

regional basis. The alternatives
lo retaining the region* are
thrrerore to go back to the old
system or create a whole new
system uf regional authorities to
administer sunn* services, but
1101 others.

Dr. Boyle is an unrepentant oT
the effectiveness of his region.
" The main strength nf Strath-
clyde is ns he says. " Thc
creation <»f a major local
authority with icspun-nbiliiy fni-

>0 mail) public- services has un-
doubtedly enabled us to do
things which would have been
miii-1

1

mure dilfu-uh under .ihc
«»f<l irti-al awlhomy 4ct-up

" The pruhlem nf «-talTiitg in
«c bouts fur c’xaiiipl*-. «i«t\-eri

in hTJJp over a year Sumo
places were nvercrow-ded with

teachers while ethan wwj
part-time education becau^j

staff shortages. By beinfi ;
f

authority we were able ts]

deploy our resources?

Dr. Boyle van list a
:

rar

other iields in which the i

L-cimbi nation uf ttic size,

Siratht-lyde and its power

so many fields has enable^]

authority to make a nmch .aj

efficient use of staff arid

"When it comes to plar

von are going to have a slrai)

for the' region, then you

have control over, the css

infrastructure." .

.

•Dr. Boyle believes that ifj

new reform is proposed,

these factors will have-hj

borne in'- mind.

Another staunch .defend?

thp region is the Rev.
Shaw, convenor of the

Council. Strathclyde, he

ruses, is an area with dli

problems of unemployment j

depnvatlon.- It. needs lo-fej

m lackle them.

But its main, .strength : i|j

diversity— -in gw>S

terms, in. cultural terms,

dustrial terms, lie haiL

dcnce in. the' future ofJ

region.

"I 'don’t think .the.

wants a further lot of

sation. In spile bf ur

dirficuttics, Uk? benefits W
by the region are •*

raure and more apparent,

perfectly possible that

region could exist n*
operate with an- assemWH
you must remember that 5T

elyde will have clout
'

1

ih«* assembly."

Although air, Shaw
that a dismantling of the

'

as it now exists could
asserts that it would
real difference . t«« Strati'

as .1 geographical
docs not matter terribly’;

what tin- assembly
the money will' still

'

in the same ge«ieraphicJ*j

Any ,-mrnipr to divert

aiiay from the went of

wmitd bp vrry mipoPUpi
ifeeii.'* .

- -

Ray Pel
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I low there's a recognisable S?

<

front door to Scottish Industry, ft <!

with a new key. [£
The Scottish Development0

Agency. It's theshortest, most
direct-way to unlock Scotland's
industrial potential.

. With a budget in excess of
£20G million, you'H find us very
open about the financial help

. >

we can give and the industrial *

-incentives we can provide. We'll

advise you on communications
and resources,on labour availability

and housing. There is a possibility

you could become eligible for the
rent-free period of up to five years
in an Agency Factory.

Voull find the Scottish

Development Agency holds more
than one key to sites and factories

thelength-and breadth of Scotland.

Over 3 million square feet of
industrial potential. In advance
factories which exist, or are almost
completed,and sites which are

zoned for industry. From a little

nest unit at 1500square feet to a
massive industrial complex.

,. .The agency is working closely

with Local Authorities, NewTown
Corporations and Private

Developers and we can, in fact,

provide information on virtually

every worthwhile-factory or site

in Scotland.

We've prepared special industrial

information about sites and
advance factories that are currently
available for development..

Fill in the coupon below and
we'll send.it to you by return.

For more urgent information
telephone James Gone, Head of
Information,at the number below;
or Fiona Green on 01-247 8752.

NEW TOWN
• MAJOR CITY

SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT
AGENCY FACTORIES
The following Selection of Agency
factories was available or planned in

October (all sizes insquare feet). .

BORDERS? ....

Co;dstreanr{2 at2,500); Eyemouth
(
10 .000

)

: Galashiels (.

2

at 2,500);
Hawick (2 at 2,500); Innerleithen
<2.000): Lauder (2.000); Selkirk

(10.000

)

.

CENTRAL
. ;

Alloa ( 1 0,000); Alva ( 1 0.000);
Bandeatf>(1 0,000); Stirling (2 at

2.500);T8icouftry (2,500).
DUMFRIES ANDGALLOWAY

.

Dalbeattie (4 at 2,500); Gretna (2 at

3.000); Kirkcudbright ( 1 .500); Newton •

Stewart {7. at 3,000/2 at-2.500);

Stranraer (1 0,000).
FIFE
Anstruther.(2 at 2,500); Cowdenbeath -

(4 at 2.500); Cupar (2 at 2,500);
'"

.

Kirkcaldy.{iOjQOO).

GRAMPIAN
Alford (2 at-2,500); Bakater (1 ,500):

Banff (^iat^BCjiik'Suckiie ( 1 0,000); • .
• •

Dufftown(2,5001;Huntfy(2 at 2,500)/

BORDERS l > -
Factories at Galashiels, Selkirk, i TO:JAMES GOR1E. HEAD OF INFORMA
Hawick, Tweedbank. Coldstream, Duns, SCOTTISHDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Eyemouth and Kelso from 2,000 to 120BOTHWEU1STREET. GLA$GOWG:
20.000. I Please send me a copy of your industrial

CENTRAL
|
information oiVSites and Factories

Factories at Tiilicoultry various including B in Scotland:

21500 6.000 31 .000; Stirling 1-.300-

2,500 • 1 2.000: Falkirk various includ-

ing 5.00Q/ 10.000.
DUMFRIES and GALLOWAY
Factories al Stranraer. Newton Stewart.

Dalbeattie and Gretna from 2.500 to

10.000 .

STRATHCLYDE
Totai of 1 20 sites from 0.5 to 1 95 acres,

plus six major strategic sites of over '

.

500 acres at Canderside. Glen Fruin.

Newhouse. Warrix and Hunterston

(North and South).

COMPANY
ADDRESS.

AROUND THE REGIONS
An abundance of other sites and fac?.-

tones is available throughout Scotland

including (aH sizes in square feet):

HIGHLAND
Factories at Thurso (8,000): Castletown

( 1 ,500); Smithton (6,000); Dalcross

(1 5:500); Fort William (4,000. '‘2.000).
‘

Scottish Development Agency
120 Bothwell Street, GlasgowG2 7JP.
Tel: 041-248 2700. Telex: 777600;

-4



STRATHCLYDE IV

Financial Times Tuesday October 25 1977

Heavy industry hit by

the recession
*

MUCH OF Strathclyde’s indu* metal making provides 32.000 methods to want to change. different specialities: Goran suppliers covering the gamut
'
trial and economic problems jobs and shipbuilding .md Indeed ihe problem of decline concentrates on series produc- from ship’s galleys to cranes

'stem from its heritage as the marine engineering 30.QUQ. has been compounded by the tion of standard-design cargo. and steering gear. Given the

„ shipbuilding and heavy engin- Between 1964-73 employment in particular problems hesettin* vessels and bulk carriers, necessary political determina-

^eering centre of the world, ail thro*1 industries declined shipbuilding and steelmaking. Yarrow is one of the L.h. s tion to keep shipbuilding alive

From the latler half of the last considerably by 22.6 per cent. The recent nationalisation of three specialist naval ship- until the marker returns ro

-century until the 1930’s. Clyde- (S.tKKi jobs! in metal manu- the shipbuilding industry has builders, presently building normal. Clydeside's prospects

side provided the ships with facture. 16.S per cent. (15.0001I taken into public ownership the Type 21 and 22 frigates for the seem at least as good as those

. ihree major Clyde yards: Govan Royal Navy, and Scott Litbgow oF any other shipbuilding area

A massive Victorian (3.000) in shipbuilding. Again Shipbuilders ’(already state- with its five yards can build of the UJv.
Industrial Strathclyde teas built on four major industries, coal mining,

shipbuihl
industrial sector covered both all three are forecast to' decline owned). Yarrow i Shipbuilders) almost anything that floats. Steelmaking also has its henru rmninerrina nnri nf nm/rct* vteeLmakma Above is a view nf life Rai'CHSC
banks of the river from still further by 1983. with amj the Scott Litbgow Group, with a preference towards the national and international prob-

heavy ^9^^Tm9 course sieeimOKmg Aooie is a new OJ lilt, ncut/

Greenock 20 miles up-river to engineering being particularly As yet it is impossible to pre- high technology end of the ]*ms. Until .the recent virtual
Govan. covering more than too badly hit- diet how nationalisation affects market. The Lower Clyde group worldwide collapse of demand achieved. Mr. Jake Steward, seems to he a continuing reduc- abroad. The Weir Gr>

shipyards. The reason for this appar- the yards' chances of escaping has also developed a particular for steel the '. Scottish steel managing director of BSC’s tion in the BSC workforce world-beating de?aUn:
To-day these industries, ently unstoppable process is the savage shipbuilding reces- expertise in offshore oil equip- industry—located entirely in Scottish division, has said he accompanied -by a much more -.i-nT ;i0hn Brown Er».-’

together with their source oF simple: because the industries sion unscathed. So far Yarrows ment, being the only British Strathclyde—was facing a hopes to comp ielc projects that efficient steel industry based on
jno

>

s
'

. turbines And
raw materials, the British Steel concerned were so long-estab- and Scott Lithgow -have been shipyard io offer designs for healthy and expanding future, have been started, but delays a basic oxygen plant at Ravens- strathelvde's minin" equim
Corporation's works around the lished and predominant they successful in winning enough sophisticated dynamically posi- The British Steel Corporation are possible in other schemes, craig. Motherwell, feeding slabs Motherwell Bridges pr<'

Clyde. stiU form the most lost the flexibility to respond orders to see rhem well into tioned drillships, gravity and was in the middle of a major Older plants not due to. close to a string of . surrounding n ranr anfl General Mntnr’s hi

important Industrial sector in rapidly to changes in world I97S. and although Goran’s tension leg production plat- 10-year £440m. development to until the early 1980's are likely specialised •. mills and tubes parthmovin'* products—all

the region. Their continued demand and trade. Japan and orderbook is dangerously thin forms and tanker-loading double liquid steel production to go sooner as orders - are works. BSC. plant in Strath- excellent ambassadors ttw'
health is essential to maintain- other countries emerged with it is expected to benefit suh- articulated columns. to 3J2m. tonnes a year by 1980. switched to the new lower-cost Clyde produces most of -the well L- strathelvde But it i-

ing an employment base upon their own new heavy industries, stantially from the Polish ship- Apart from -shipyards, the Phasing out older high-cost works. About 2,000 -steel- casing used in the North Sea. mgjiuJn an(J small firm" v
which to build the many leaving Clydeside further building order negotiated with marine engineering sector in works in the process. Agree- workers are to be made redun-; and much heavy plate far oil uavc -most impnrtani
thousands of new jobs, which behind and now lacking the British Shipbuilders. Strathclyde includes three uient had been reached with the danr in Strathclyde over the platforms and shipbuilding, as tn -jav jn maintaining o !

require to be created to com- resources to be able to plough engine works which have also trade unions to achieve a sub- next nine months through well as strip products for the- pinw indusin' ri.n

pensate for those being lost at investment into new plant and D PfjPYClODIIlCnt been nationalised: John G. Kin- stantial cut in the workforce to planned plant rundowns and car industi? and other con- w£ch bodies like the S<-
an alarming rate. methods. And so the vicious r ^aid at Greenock, Scott s Engin- enable productivity levels at the closures: both unions and local sumer durable products. Development Acencv ar-

Latest figures available show cycle has continued; industries All three yards are modem eerrng at Greenock and Barclay new works to reach Continental MPs fear this number could be The future for the engineer- c

'

TeasineTv tiirnUv> tn'en™'
that general, heavy and elec- too starved of cash to bv European standards, particu- Curie at Scotstoun. There are a levels. greatly Increased unless the jng industry in Strathclyde an(j finance theiraspirsw

pi ueiauuiif km. i 1 ^ vai mi- ut/aiuuiiuti aiiu «* ~ i«n uptiBuuiia li/ OHiifftruu vciicflh diiu LUt: ut/icur hmKtiiMinff' all nrp ri’lir!

costing £2S.5m. All three have able range of marine equipment where savings can best be but the roost likely prospect mpnt’s willingness tn help c^athrilde* industrial hr
industry out of the recession:

jt js a
y
nleasure 0f th-ir f

Services Ltd
Dunrobin Road, Airdrie

., Scotland

Telephone 63388

Sen. ices available:
f

INDUCTION SHAFT HARDENING.

GAS CARBURISING.

FUJIOISED BED HEAT-TREATMENT
OF TOOLS. ^
SHOTBLASTING.

COLLECTION AND
DELIVERY SERVICE ^

Scotland’s foremost
specialists inmodem
heat treatment
techniques

Attracting investment

is the prime goal
THE ATTR ACTION nf new ell’s most optimistic estimate is Marketing Association. The idea which covers the vfdnfty in

industrial investment to the that total employment will have is to pool marketing in specific smoke and dust. .They are as

Strathclyde region is a major increased to 1.058m.. and that directions so that firms may win yet unoccupied, and unstirpris-

nrinntv* iviih Thp Pnwmnwnt industrial employment will work they would otherwise have ingly the food processing influs-

‘c « -h J*
have remained almost static, not known' about, and to form try has not been queueing a; the

me >coni»n jjeieiopmem
At t|)e other end of the scale. Idose partnerships to make joint SDA's door begging to mpve to

Agency and the regional coun- most pessimistic projections bids for larger contracts out with Cambnslang-
cil. Indeed, it is projbably show that overall employment the scope of any one company. As well as environment, image
more important to Strathclyde will have slumped by a massive In Glasgow the unit together is an important factor in encour-
than to any other part of the 130,000 and industrial jobs with the Scottish Development aging industrial investment and
UJS. decreased by 80,000. Agency, is encouraging the the regional council has already

The region's employment Only seven of the 16 main In- building of small workshop spent much- time on trying to

statistics and the council’s pre- dustrial sections show any pos- factory units so that small combat the “Eed Clydeside" tag

dictions ’of their trends until sibility of growth in employ- businesses operating from rail- so readily attached- to much of

1983 make unhappv reading ment, and even in these decline way arches or older premises Strathclyde. While the region’s

In 1975 there were ’just over cannot be ruled ouL Industries can consider expanding into industrial relations record bears

lm people in gainful emplov- like heavy engineering (118,000 modern facilities. As is evident comparison with the rest of the

ment of which slightlv more jobs in 1975), shipbuilding the present drive in Strathclyde U.K., as does productivity, ii

than a third—375 000—had jnbs (30,000) and steel-roaking t° encourage already estab- does seem to suffer some of the

in productive industry the (32,000) all hate dubious .
Hshed industry, particularly more newsworthy strikes which

remainder working in Entices futures. When it is considered smaller companies, to prosper help perpetrate this picture,

construction and primarv jn- that mobUe incoming industry and grow and . increase invest- Ironically a survey of US. poten-

dustry including agriculture provided just 21.000 new jobs Irt
ment 311(1 employment. This is ttal investors financed hy the

and mining Bv 1983 the enun- Strathclyde between 1964 and a. conscious decision, taken in council produced strong evi-

1973, the scale of the problem v,ew of the Present dearth of dence that the Americans are

all are important.
ficance that their fortune

The region’s main industrial linked- tn those of the cm
businesses have in the main as a whole,
good products to sell with good
sales prospects at home and

APINANC1ALTIMES SI

is proud to be associated with so many
of the important industrial and commercial concerns

in the Strathclyde region.

becomes apparent mobile industry, whether from much more bothered about such

It is already being 'tackled, on within the U.K. or abroad. national- issues as Government
a growing scale. The Regional The industrial development interference in wage bargaining

Council has as a first step com- unit and 1116 olher Principal and productivity than the

piled a list oF available iDdus- job-seekem in Strathclyde, the region’s strike record,

trial development land to assess new towns of Cumbernauld, East

the jobs potential. This M'bnde and Irvine ire in the ^DlOYerS
revealed that about 100.000 jobs P.ro«ss of merging their colfer- ** *

could He provided on existing nve ^P^rtise and drives mtn There can he no donht that

znued land or w hich 12 ppr ,he ovcrall Scottish oversea -- Strathclyde offers a good skilled

cent, van be accommodated in
Promotional campaign being and semiskilled labour pool to

prerentlv vacant factories
formulated by rhe Scottish prospective employer-. The

While enrollraging, the council ?
evp,°PT™'. Accn7' ,

T
J
e r^ion’s 10.6 per cent, unem-

pnnits out th-t a sizeable part
fru,,s °r

t
rl,ls ca " already be plnvmenl level, with more than

»f likely demand for this space =seen m 1 he three-day Mhihition LM per rent, of males out nf

will rumn from firms alreariv
gening to-day in the Piccadilly work, is mute evidence r0 that

established in the region, who £
of
^

• .
^Pidon. promonng fact. But Mrathclyde l 5 still,

want to expand nr move to mure
Wr“,hc

1

,ydc ,hr suffering heavy emigration, tn

modern orenusrs
and policymakers and organised other parts of Scotland, the

Iiimucm Hiriin.M. 9. , . j nl .n|nnn,^ni „n .t iTIA ir v __ i ... ...

by rhe .Scottish prospective employer'. The
Agency. The region’s 10.6 per cent, unem-

s om thf<r a%izeable part
rru ' 15 ° r rh,s can a!rM d>' be plnymenl level, with more than

ielv demand for this space
!ieen m ,he th ree-day exhibition LM per renl. of males out nf

.umn from firms alreariv
gening to-day in the PircadHIy work, is mute evidence t0 that

i,*h..h .o ,uc Hotel. London. promoting fact. But Strathclyde 1 5 stillBut. Strathclyde Is stilil

Planning

Strathclyde in the industrialists suffering heavy emigration, tn
and policymakers and organised other parts rif Scotland, the
by the development unit. ST)A. U.K. or abroad. As usual the
Scottish Economic Planning hulk nf those faking their -kills
Department and rhe New Town elsewhere ore ibe younger see-

Industrial “E2"?.
development and physical plan-

Indeed ihe SDA will be play.
lion of the working population,
leaving behind a growing group

nine derartmenu have orn- 7
c
.
ru^l^, rRle ,n btrath- dependant on the state. Emigra-

dnwd jSlit t?,idles or the
attempts to attract irnius- tion too reduces the local de-

region’s^prospects o?

S

attrarrin'’
l
C
13 ,"vcsl™jnt - 11 already mand for goods and services,

firm- in several -pecific indu*-
c,ear tliat (he agency is to spend putting perhaps .mother person

,
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Our many Strathclyde clients include:

John Walker & Sons Ltd -

Cadbury Schweppes Ltd
Digital Equipment Scotland Ltd
Rockware G iass Ltd
James Buchanan & Co, Ltd

(Black and White Scotch Whisky)

Commercial Union Properties (UK) Ltd
Devro Ltd
Provincial insurance Co, Ltd
James Finlay Ltd

South of Scotland Electricity Board
City of Glasgow District Council

We possess the expertise to undertake the construction of aii industrial

and commercial projects including Oil Refineries- Computer Centres
Factories and Offices — Distribution Depots - Processing Plants -

Pipelines - Warehouses - GasWorks - Mills - Heavy Foundations.

Great people to build with

perroi-hemicak The induMrial £
roW

!L
m
?- ^ ^

140m - r*lascow srrathrlyde is the fnciiF of a

development unit head^d bi an P? 1 ^ redevelopment scheme. major „ ffnrt t0 atrracT industr

enawST Wnhhnm Mr ^'n3 th* mam
J
™ of " rt,cn

; I" Scotland. Government and
Treror Xutteil Ei also

Thp and *hp local authorities are committed
embarked on a *eriec of inilia-

counri1 h ”' e accepted that im- lo helping local firms expand.
.7™ j proving the environment of (Ik* anri npw nnee mnrp in

!n«V«
aimed

j
T‘ ^Hcouroging in- reg ,on

*
s central belt around environmental imDrnvpment(liz^nous indiKivT tn Stratli- _ r .

ui^rrunmeniai >»nprn\pnicni

rjvdi-' in de7r]ao heller f
jlas?ow ,s ot.V™c tmpnrtanre sehemes are under way. and rhe

a. , r .

' elop
, ,

11

^ in attracting industry. The d is- rpPinn *
s mfrastniphipnproducts, find m w markets- and af1vah .-,Tp, nf frvinn rn «„

repmn s intra?>rrucnirc. p.irticu-

generallv expand
aitiama^es of trying to en- larly its transport ran I i ties, are

MSnn- |« Of these
new '"‘'“'ment in some. imprn ,,ril' *

' * vxampies or inesc of t j,e niorc deprived areas ha< The nn iv n„p<.,nn rp—projects are the unit's conjpfia- besn uiu^tratert clearly at Cam- is
*

..
tion of a Strathclyde Oil huslann whpr. ihe SDA is

1 1 p achieve such

Re?ls»pr. .nnuintos hdlM.ll> JSSln, S . nw J. ‘S3" Jof firms 111 the region with pro- nrn j~« . In riITn enn icres
acU T

?
a'ou* ,ne 'Evitable
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company purchasing depart- ^ first
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mater,a,,se ,n sufBclent

nien.5 ihrniigli a senc« nf in- direclJy opposjte a slag works LT
formal “'.vorkshaps in London. ...

related ventures such as a*Ti^
* ^

City ofGlasgow DistrictCo
a much more encouraging cact
picture at ihe grassroots level H

r„..j
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nr the individual enmpany I A i
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breaking into thn oil supply H NORTH
| j

* 1

—
REW1

bii>ines* in a way otherwise
J | Thtee

denied in it _ — “ tg £; -

t
As pan nf his drive to en- B ^ .̂ —

f

l-
1* ,,nils

murage industry ln help itself, H .———

/

S| Edinburgh are m
Mr. Niutaii a nd‘ his small staff / /

fArt
t

have hHpif.fi some 20 engineer- K y
E^ier QuPKn-iiie

t^,,iK|r
| | A'ifw

ing firm* i«' hand together in ^ .

T ?ipph

the Si tv ui Clyde Industries and

HENRY BOOT CONSTRUCTION LIMITED

Garrowhili, Baillieston, Glasgow G 69 6EY Dronfield, Sheffield SI 8 6XN
Telephone: 041 773 21 21. Telex: 779003. Telephone: 0246 4101 11. Telex: 547079

Arsoet Birmingham Card'* Hartecool .V?<weresw

materialise jn sufficient size?

LT

NOVEMBER 28 1977

The Financial Times is preparing to

publish a Surrey on Scotland. The main
headings of the provisional editorial

synopsis are set out below. For further

details of this and of advertising rates

contact:

Kenneth Swan
Financial Times Bracken House

10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 631.

Telex 885033 FINTIMG.

INTRODUCTION Indication of Scot-

land leading U.K. out of slow recession:

prospects for engineering and shipbuild-

ing: work of Scottish Development
Agency.

There will be a special article on

POLITICS

and the debate on devolution.

Further articles on Scotland’s financial

and industrial sectors will include

FINANCE
OIL

PLATFORMS
SHIPBUILDING
ENGINEERING

STEEL
GAS
COAL
PORTS

and FISHING

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The con’>.ai and nohlh-aimn Hi*"!: nf Stim?s in lh» I in.-iiiu.-i! T,rr.°i
an tnbifc* to diaiiJp at the dibcritiun of Uw t.<1i;or.

.J&i City ofGlasgow District Council
, , EASTER QUEEIMSUE
1 a Cumbernauld Rd.““—*

.

AT LEAST ONE YEAR '

RENT FREE
T htee new factory /warehouse

a

units of 5,000 and 10,000 sq.ft,

are now ready for occupation.
for further detjtij contact:—
Ofv Estates Surveyor, iiur, Li'a
1 16 VVsst R«w«rr 3ir»*»!!. GUsnow
T^Irphone i}41- 13?

i it

free



50.000 suh-siancUrd house* —
and many lack the basic ameni-
ties ot 'Tio^ water,. c baths., and

vMplW^yjsfniws^sien^any a^ur^firrancial pfafiropnv^^

QV^jihe yearstijyilesdaie Bank-has^rbvide&.ri^
7 - -.- oiindustrial^xperience and bahkmgr.e^pert^^f®^^.: 4^^^^

New"fer?terpr'ses, exjst ing compah ies,- large -a

:’’

. fP’r ^lydc^Jale; Bank is; at; your service.:

:p~-
^ :

;
1allotO:i^^;|^artager

:
bf ypprneaV^i^BiWc^^^^

lT{®dofi Office:

from

oil
.- TOE first drop of oil work. Something like 13 500 forced to pay off large numbers Offshore Supplies Office of the main source of employment in
lanaed irOHi the North Sea. people were wholly or partly of men and many smaller com- Department of Energy, is hav- the region so far. hut they are
industry:: was making an employed on the North Sea pames have had to shed a few ing to devote a lot of time per- highly susceptible to short term

,^
in?a^r 011 Scotland, work last year, in every workers or go onto short-time suading them to change to the fluctuations. The last two years

soils indicators such as un- industry from engineering to working. extent that they favour British have been a difficult period as
'oymbnt .rales and prod uc- platform building.- At least one. Foster-Wheeler industry against our overseas oil companies digested the

5v®w Nearly h°w In employment - terms the a * Dumbarton, has announced competitors, let alone get fhem enormous amount of work
PR**'. *®w y®ars

*Jj
e region captured around 30 oer that it is so disillusioned with to turn 10 particular areas of generated by the fourth round

,-Coaomy has been cushioned by cent 0 f The available jobs, with the offshore industry that it is the country. of oil licences and held back
‘

ijil related work from the worst Grampian taking 33 per cent, pulling out altogether and look-- it is therefore up to indi- orders for new materials.
'f the- recession- and fhe Highlands and Islands in? for work in other fields. victual areas to do what they That penod now looks to he
When broken down region by 20 per cent. But the impact cn The reasons for the dis- can to attract new work. endins and already this year

‘ eggion it is even easier 10 see the region as a whole has been appointing impact oF oil on Strathclyde's Industrial De- three steel platforms have been
ie dramatic effect that oil has disappointing. West Central Scotland are not velopmenl Department has res- ordered from east coast yards.

%
ad. The rapid fail in unejnploy- too difficult to find. Apart from ponded bv publishing a di'rec* Although these will not provide

:. !ient in the Highlands, for ex- SlirVCY rhe obvious geographical factor tory of local firms with skills or direct employment for Strath-

.
.': mple, can largely be attributed J which means that service em- manufacturing capacity to offer Clyde it can be expected that

growth of work associated A survey by the Scottish ployment almost automatically and made it available to ail smaller orders for components
v.'.ith the North Sea and the Economic Planning Department goes to East coast firms, there operators." Local businessmen and sub-contracting work w

rosperity Qf the Grampian in the middle of 1978 and is the conservatism of managers have also been encouraged to flow from these.

.... egioti-—the area around Aber- published in- the Winter. 1977. and buyers in operating com- form a marketing association to nv w.
.
j'

f
een—is now almost legendary, edition of the Scottish Economic panies. try to gain a bigger share 01 PiSlttOrmS

.J But a closer look at how the. Bulletin, showed that oil jobs Most of these men worked new markets.
industry has affected local represented only just over 1 ner elsewhere in the U.K. or in But progress can be expected A second facet in oil related

-./mnoinies shows that the cent, of the total employment in other parts of the world before to be slow. industry in the region is plat-

..opaet has been peculiarly the region. Further, since 1974 coming to the North Sea and Strathclyde’s involvement with form building itself. Sirath-

calised. The areas that have there had been an increase of many of them are foreign, oil is three-fold. In manufac- c,yde has t!,n?e Platform yards
-. . mefited most have been those only i50 jobs in the region mainly American. They have turing, particularly engineering, al0T,S its coasts. all at the

._ 'wrest the centre of activity compared to a total rise of brought with them established many companies have supplied moment occupied by companies

..'id as you travel westwards some S.400 in Scotland as a links with supplying companies 0il companies, with components specialising in concrete strui-
'

-om. the. east coast of Scotland whole. and whole clusters of ready and equipment ranging in size hjres - Bl" the mark*t for this

. lert is a marked falling off in Jr is likely that since that formed attitudes affecting from nuts and bolts to'complete sirfe of lhe business has not
Je thickness with which the time oil related employment in where they look first when the modules for installation on the up ,n lls earl-v expecia-
im has been spread. the region has declined as the need comes to sub-contract or decks of production platforms. rions. T' , ° -vards- those «*t

Strathclyde, because of its hiatus in orders for the North order. Although presently depressed! Hunterston and Portavadie,

ze -and dominant position in Sea took its toll. Major firms. One can hardly expect these this field has [he most optimistic have *aiIed t0 win any order*
-.ottish industry, has naturally such as McAipine-Sea Tank men 10 change overnight and prospects. aI a^ and the third. McAlpine-

• .traded a large share of the and JBE Offshore, have been the Government, through the These fi.ms have provided .the Sea Tank HI Ard>'ne Point has
now run out of work.

After building three concrete
gravity plaiinrms for the Frigg,
Brgnt and Cormorant fields.

Mc^lpfne
.
have now' put . their

three berth* on Loch Fyne on to

:

’'^cire- and maintenance" basis-

antf paid off all bin a few of the
workforce, which at its peak
reached S.Odfi.

The two other yards were both
established with government
help and their failure lo win
work has resulted in consider-

able' pressure on the govern-
ment to doc ihem. The
response has been that while
the two yards remain open the

LA5GOW SUFFERS from locations from London." the rent outright opposition to dis* stock — thev sav there are
ran4® nf d«*»sn* and- sizes of

pnic .deprivation on a -scale
' "

ich has to be seen to b£
iieved. Glasgow lags far

ijpf. thejrp.-if

.ill

sasae:

'Z’Zx

V T:
!'• »

t^
,3K^*rW3C3I<CS!'

Aerial view vj vcmrnl Glargotv.

aid employment

nsk nil companies coins abroad
f«*r structures needed for the

North Sea.

While this argument may
have some validity, u can also

be said thai the two empty yards
represent unfair cm:pel ition to

Aft-Alpine and In I he other
British concrete constructor.

Howard-Dons, uhiih is also

actively seeking work for it>

yard at Loch Kishorn in Lhe

Western Highlands.
' Oil companies are looking for

cheaper ways to exploit the

North Sea reserves and are
turning away from the massive
structures built up to now. T'ne

platform companies are natur-

ally trying to go with this trend
and produce design*, for lighter

structures, but so far none has
managed to secure a new order.

The besi. therefore, that can
be said about ihe future nf the
industry is that it i* uncertain
and while it emild be ih?.: one
or Strathclyde's ihreo yard*.

wins an order next year or in

1S»79. it \> extremely unlikely
lhai all three will find work
The third aspect or oil rrlaicd

work L< downstream acuvitv.

which ibp region hopes to

a l trad . A recent report by the
indtisirial department estimates

that as many ;ts 3.000 permanent
jobs eniild ht. yencratcd if icmc
of ihe many projects which

have been inunied in relation

rn the explmiaiion of oil and
natur.*:! eas can be attracted in

the region.

Strathclyde Regional Council

ha«. accepted that
.
it nuehi 10

try 10 secure any new major
project and I" this end has

designated a site suitahle f«*r

the development of a petro-

chemical complex.

A foaMbditv study pointed

to ih-
-
- possibility r,f at least one

greenfield sue being required

for u refinen- in the VK.
between I9S‘i and 1990 eus

separation p'ans and I'iniierac-

tion plants being required ir.

relation to ihe qas gathering
pipeline which is now heinc
studied, and possibly 'iv eth.ui'’

cracking plants being estab-

lished.

The .study went »n to say that

The
;
regfoif sTTciiiTd be able to

attract a reasonable <liare of

these developments, induing
three of the ethane crackers.

V.cwcd oh icc Ikc I* hntn ilie

a*-sfs<ment o' the m-.ik- ,11 pi.*-0-

alde ilcw-lopnicnt and tin*

region's i.li;iniv .iMrauting *

project. look a In 1 1-.- oimniist:-*.

Sliaih'.vi.ic can prohablv
count on 1 io» criiinen: help ,ri

t r\ 1 n 10 .-ecurc ; major new
capitjl 11 : 0 irvi for t.iy ieg:nu.

Apart irom the pernument ml«
it voul-.l previvlc there wou'd
also he cnnMdi-ahlc ipm-off in
In* con.-true'ism ami engineer-
ing mdusViie-. boili nf wfinli
h-'ne unciuployr.iciil problem-.

But the cciupetilicn among
depressed for this kind
of high value mobile investment
is- vi-ry lu.i indrcU Oil .md
chemical i-omiwum* are j»i*u

uding very much more
cautiously than n.my observerx
outside the :ndu. n*\ would like.

The <ieci*in;i i»> wo ahead mill
•'i prejed of ihi* typo j.% i»k« ,!y
t<* I

-
-: f* v.irr on. iif'-r.-e and mie

which finds; nvin tii-m ;ust

Strath*' 1\ -le wasting to v.elmnie

R.P.
recovery from' the declinr officially told" the unions that Tiv**" civir scnanls could jii-'t as adverse situation. : tKe district
the industrial revolution and, there is no question of the Gov- well carry out, their work" nut- councils within the Strathclyrie

r**> . ny »ugh in many ways Glasgow is eminent changing its mind side Lopdoti '
.. . region have had no hesitation

i.2 i Zn most amiable and hospitabJe about the dispersal programme, Hardman produced a range of w offering - housing to dis-
Scottish cities, anyone driv- or carrying out another review options for each proposed Persces." the unions poim out.

! m and around Glasgow will of its proposals. Union leaders departmental dispersal, based
"T° us this indicates a complete

• block after block of dingy remain convinced that the Gov- firmly on the most efficient move !aL'k of priorities. Our members
'ements and shops that have eminent has taken this firm and then, as an alternative, a think that action should fce

place in the last quarter of stand over dispersal in spite of series of recommendations based taken to remedy the current
.

• 20th century.” their objections, because of its partly on the Government's problems of Glasgow before
Those scathing comments on implications for devolution. desire to encourage regional these are added to in any way

; isgow were included in a *rh By feel- that the Govern- development. Initially the by substantial import of MoD
. .

ifidential letter to the Sec- men t is refusing to axe dispersal unions co-operated with discus- stafrand their families.
ar? ^fate f6r Defence —which would have helped to-sions on the report, but follow- A further strong objection to
ently by civil servants tn the

re[j uce public expenditure over ing-the change of Government Glasgow by the MoD staff arises
tistry of Defence as part of

jew years by several in February -1974, no further from the practice ofi= corpora]
ir vigorous campaign of hundred millions of pounds— talks were held.

•
punishment in schools within

..

'n
c

' because.. asfing would endanger Eventually the unions became the Strathclyde region. “ Mera-
1

1 “disperse over 6.000 MOD asm c^ojtjsh nationalist support for aware of plans to disperse part bers have no gTeat wish to

. • ,
. j\ i>

l

-

4

T

1 qRn
G as^ow aref

••
TOe

the Government in Parliament of the MoD to Glasgow without expose their children to this

. - . . . prior consultation, and this was barbaric practice." the unions
‘be Civil servants have Analvcic s°on followed by the Govern- say. “ Additionally, there is
mlie clear not. on*v that they meni's formal announcement, in religious segregation in schools

.
. - i..,

•

rtooospd tn Jhc mnyeto Glas. wiiether or not the union August 1974, of its dispersal in the StraLhclyde region."
v because of a dislike nr the

ana ]ys j s jS correct, lhe Gov- programme which, as the unions
a but also that thev feel the

ernnieru’s attitude could lead to had feared, opted for the least Tjiffprpnpnc
nle cxerri^e is likely fo

gpa^sroot demands for industrial attractive environments. LfmciCULCS
action as the only effective way Since then union opposition There arc other significant

••‘i', «f
of fiSbting Uw programme. has hardened because of the social differences in the environ-

rii!!

1

MmmriiniM .
The depth of feeling about paused economic situation and meat, the unions say, as indica-

"stiMsfM nf rha'tnfai the dispersal is indicated in an the Government’s policy of re- re fi by rhe records on alco-

from unpublished survey of current duemg Civil Service manpower holism, hooliganism, and van-

attitudes in individual depart- costs—-\vh ich the unions fear dalism. which make the location
programme range

nit JBOOm., accordine to .
. ilh , h raoVe. *'“* inevitably lead to i

SSJ* ££*»*« "*"««**• “I
r -Inn. estimated by the

. wi.it--,. inint vices to the public.

will inevitably lead to some potentially unattractive to staff
iced ser- fmm the commuter areas of

c-rv-i-o iininnc.' a inint the Whitney Council, the joint V'«s„ Republic. Kent and Surrey. "When these

nawment anrf union official
naS*>tiating madiinerj-. This re- __®^smon has ^ far ^uWlc

2
y f*c\s are added to the limita-

irSoT??innI veals that over 62 per cent, of ce"tre
j
1 on wo main issues: the tions which win be necessarily

kn«? narty m -he MnD alone ^^ n depJftjnMTs are risk of compulsory transfer and imposed upon the employment
imated the costs of dispersal .... ,

the Ministry's 11 900 staff to disputing planned moves

wgow and Cardiff as being

1 mi\IF

redundancy and the massive facilities available to the depen-
«. Tf has

of \*e Programme. rtants of di^ersees, Glaseow
„ , ,

-
The furvey concludes. I. nas But Ministry of Defence becomes a whollv unacceptable

>lm. with Glasgow account- been demonstrated that apart 5laff in particuJar ^ based its loration for Sersal "
: for over £S8m. of that. from the human misery caused, campaign on a whole range of

°r nisperaa1 '

‘These costs provide a rough communications and efficiency issues. Another, specific objection to

asure of the Inefficiency of will be impaired, services to in tbe 5jde's letter to the a ProP0?ed dispersal to Glasgow
persal for the MoD. and prove the public will be reduced and Secretary of State, they point ha

.

s
?
0Tne

.

from 200 senior

- Point that the amount of more problems will be created out that dispersal of jobs to
scieT,tifi,? civi ] sen-ants who are

aage increases in proportion than solved." Glasgow would be “ organisa-
ma i)raak ers in the Directorate

the distance of the receiving The Civil Service unions' cur- tiona) nonsense." ^''erseas surveys. The unit

“Much of the work which niaDJ! for overseas coun-

would be dispersed to Glasgow tr,e<i scheduled for development
is undertaken in London be- un,,er Britain's aid programme
cause it is a centre of activity. and rhp m?| Ps aTC absobitelv

But. in fact, much of the work essential fnr prelects such as

is performed outside London in rnafl building, draLnage, and
establishments and factories m lan!* use -

Ihe South-west and South-easi But fhp scientists sar that th*>

Consequently, dispersal to move is likeJv to disnmt man
Glasgow would result in that m»k«np for at least a y*ar. be
city becoming a centre but. cnetjv because nf tfip delicatr
since the establishments and and exnensiv** mar-h’nerv whi»-h
factories would remain in iheir has In bn rnnvnfi. and result in
present locations, there would a number nf vital sta ff r^-simiina
be considerable added travelling ratW than move tn Gla««nw.
with deteriments to efficiency," “Tbe benefit in the form of
the letter says. increased. prnDJnvment tn Glss-

It adds: “Clearly the decision row would hr minimal and cer-
to disperse to Glasgow pays only htinh- the enormous expense
regard to the ‘regional solution’ involved is tn+qjiv unjustifi-
and dismisses the efficiency of abln." thev conclude,
toe Department and the wishes But in Spjte of all theseMir® staff. . vigorous objections from civil
The unions letter goes on to involved in the pro-

3*®
.

that
- ,

according to jected moves to- Glasgow, the
referenda earned out by each Government has still shown no
union Glasgow has no attrac-

fi of relenting. And Mr,
tion to any staff as a dispersal c^es Morris. Civil Service

wrre
eentr© of

attraotioi

Thare’s nowhere more central in Strathclyde than Kilsvth.

EquWretant East Coast,West Coast: tba hub of major roads,

lJ, . PLUS Industrial sites of up to 5 acra* with long leases at low cost.

.
Talk to us at the Piccadilly Hotel, or in Scotland.

CUMBERNAULD & KILSYTH

DISTRICT COUNCIL

Rghm K.v)>. Diirl E*»euli ,“.

OHMH.
Bw W»».Cun*«n«HV.d*'‘ *0*

location.'
Minister, has specifically told

Th s !S already shown, they the Scotlish Group of ull#ur

t

by the Fa« that the Navy m ^ ^ dispersal will go
department has for many years ^ead. lt W0lild j^jp l0 ro.

J2?
re?°ri lo a system 01 ,,,^^ 4 jje £lasgow area and

penal posting of Englishmen to
jve it a fairer share of empJov.

Md ?Slme "
0Sy^’ U POrt

' went opportunities, he told

Th»» unions aWpoinf out lhe

pour slate of Glasgow's housing

them.

David Churchill
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STOCK'EXCHANGE R I l'OR I

South Africans weak again on political uncertainties

Speculative activity features quiet and dull equities
Account Dealing Dates

Option
support Falk ranged to i. with results, while Robert Iff. Douglas Austin Reed A at 96p, and Owen 2flp. meant mm comment con-

Treasury 9i per cent, 1990
, at improved 4 to 102p. Up to 186p Owen at «7p. while Currys ftnued to jJft Wilson Walton, 8 up

•First Declare- Last Account 104|, and Treasniy 3i per cent, last Friday with on£ source, hardened 6 to 230p. at 77p, while a chart buy signal

^Dealings Uoos Dealings Day 1979/SI. at M|. both falling that NewarthiU opened altlTTp yester- In duU Engineerings. John
> n- n />- .o n- . . Medium dated stocks day and closed at 180p. j fo.i-i* ot u to lisp in Avon KUDoer.
'u-Oct 3 Oct 13 Oct 14 Oct 25 amount. Medium dated stocks day ana closed at iw>p. Brown encountered some fairly

u ‘

(wti
u

‘fteJISd
' Ort. 17 Oct 27 Oct 28 Nov. 8 were inclined easier m sympathy. ICI passed a quletsesslon and £izeabje selling and touched 2Mp

, m Motors and^Dis-
Oct 31 Nov. 10 Nov 11 Nov 22 but activity in the longs was closed 4 easier at 41 Ip. Scottish ^ a sensitive market and dosed - ??? iS?

barely sufficient to test prices 12 down at 205 P- CKN fen 9 lo
. £rrsm »js a.m. two so *tness non evfler. which remained at last Friday's gu* °_n 5° and .waiows 290p. while Hawker cheapened 4 to

— ' At the start of the second and dosing levels. Among recently- FH! 1^5 hardened 5 to iop. jo I98p and Vickers lost 5 to 134p. rejected offe^ from Fruehauf
final leg of the Account yesterday, issued Fixed Interest stocks. reflecting the return to Elsewhere. Westland improved 3 Corporation. Zenith C&rburetter
leading shares made a rather Southwark 11* per cent, 1984/86. profitability. Howard and Wynd- to 52p with the help of Press A wte raised 4 to ,9/p. Jf«*
sorry showing and gave up last fell a point to 105 while Cardiff **“" 1™Proved 2 more to 20ip. comment and. reflecting Friday's British Leyland, an improving
Friday's gains which were it ner eenf.. 1986 were 2 lower Further consideration of the interim statement, Taylor PalUster market of late on satisfaction

recorded on expectations of in- nt 10* Elsewhere <£u>rhern statement on profits slowdown in gained 4 to 62p. improvements of with the recent developments on

inclined easier in sympathy. ICI passed a quiet session and sizeab je filing and touched 204p
^nme Ftuehattf figure

activity in the longs was closed 4 eas^r at 411p. Scottish w a sensitive market and closed ^ ibtj
f sufficient to test prices Agricultural industries, however. 12 down at 205p. GKN fell 9 to ^.

ibi?or^
‘ *9® P*®5

creased consumer spending Rhodesian issues eased follow (ns- the second half contained in the 4 were recorded In Bullough. at the labour front, dropped 5 to
following to-morrow's economic

jyjr Ian Smith's Pessimism over formal offer documents for 124p, and British Steam, at *Sp. 20p. British Gar Auction were
''package. In a mirror reflection of th(,‘ outcome of the iiicti*? Dorman Smith saw fresh small United Engineering edged forward dull at 39p, down 3f. on small
- its changes on Friday, the FT 30- nfan the a* mr «nf offering of BICC which closed 3 2 to 28p on higher interim profits, selling following the preliminary
->share index moved progressively 1965/70 reacting o’mWi tn =* lower at 119p. after 118p. for a William Morrison featured figures.
easier throughout the session on d th^ fi per cent 197S/S1 1 - - North Sea oil favourites among
lack of renewed buying and. at a

"
0Vt?73.

’ 1978/81, 1 * Newspapers took an easier turn,
-close of ol i.l. lost i.i of last m f250i : n^ I I AoKiwintMi giving uo 6 to 163d and

easier throughout the session on anrt the fi per aat imiuri l
lack of renewed buying and. at a l"d „ *** cent ’ 1978/S1 ’ 1

-close of 517.1. lost 7.7 of last
’•week's advance of 248. ,

curre"c
{

British Funds remained in a “"S* *
1
Lri£?re“*,y quJ?1

consolidation phase with stocks .-
chanSei* J?

dated 1989 and later closing un- ^re'gn exchange rulings on Wed-
r 'changed together with the irre- n

,

es“ ay; The
.
p^'uni opened a

deemables; short-dated stocks, on shade lower at 92* per cenL and
the other hand, gave a little drifted off to close a net 3 down
ground with sentiment unsettled at 92 per c?nt* Yesterday's SE
by the U.S. Prime rate rises and conversion factor was 0.7613

' by a leading stockbroking firm’s 10-T8S1).
claim that Minimum Lending Rate rr , .

:.is too low at 5 per cent. The Home DailKS lower
-Gnvernmpnt ..Securities index ~ Small losses were recorded by^eased o.tw to ib^2 which Is close the major clearing Banks after a
•to the bn.Tom of the ranee i iB.4«

» quiet trade Elsewhere. Cam-Shth5^rember3°^ merciai Bank of Australia were

sector to "g*
African 2S whSh'mer ronewiS SSSS * ComtS? 4 "2
nervous selling on continuing
worries ahou» the political situa- ^ , ,;^

er !° tbm trading,

-ffon there. Pesnite the strength A™®"* He
.

.Hambro Life

TOBACCOS
F.T.-Actuaries

Index

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT

Associated giving up 6 to 16Sp and
Thomson 14 to 714p.

Oils fall late
No worse than a penny or so

easier for much of the day. Oils

came on offer late. Selling was
not heavy, but weakness in early

trading on Wall Street did not
help sentiment. Shell lost 10 to

590p, while British Petroleum,
91 Op, and the partly-paid. 3S0p,

gave up 6 and 7 respectively.

Royal Dutch eased i more <o

£41*. on Exploration, down 12 at

294p, encountered profit-taking

after last Friday’s rise of 16 while
Ultramar reacted 8 to 24Sp. Else-

where, Ranger Oil declined A to

£16 hut Woodskle-Burmah con-

tinued to rally with a rise of 5 at

60p.
Following last Friday’s gain of

12 on the good results and pra-

te 140.5 which Wt it 191 per cent. H iicries finished a penny up at regained 3, to 115p, In sympathy. Associated Fisheries, 54p. and Peachey, 1* up at 76*p, continued
off lid Tuesday's 16-month high 101p. after llMp. following the im- Elsewhere, falls of 6 were seen Associated Biscuit. 88p. British to reflect the recent property re-

'of 174.5. proved interim figures. in EMI, 226p, and GEC, 276p, Sugar continued firmly, rising S valuation that threw up asset
The rerenrly improved news Contracting and Construction while Plessey shed 2 to 115p. to 488p for a two-day gain of IS, backing of 131p a share. Control

barbsround on the wages front, concerns were firm again on hopes Racal Electronics, which was re- while small buying in a thin Securities put on 3 to 21p in re-

including the Ford workers’ thar the Chancellor will give a ported over the week-end to have market lifted Pork Farms 13 to sponse to the share deal with
decision to accent the company's boost to fhe industry in to- increased its stake in Plessey, 360p. Other improvements in- Labofund of Switzerland which
12 per cent, offer and the start morrow's mini-Budget Taylor reacted 9 to 247p. Pressae, up 2 eluded Goldrei FoocartL 2 up at will give the latter control of the
of peace talks al BOC. had r.o Woodrow hardened 6 more to 6QPi continued to respond to 43 Pj and Barker and Dobson, a company.
apparent effect on sentiment in 504p and John Laing “A" gained recent p0od annual results. penny firmer at Sip. Hotels and Harrisons and Crosfield im-
enmties m wh'ch the overall tone 5 to t7\n. Up 20 lost week. SGB . . Caterers moved higher Savoy A proved 13 to 400p in front of to-.

'-was mixed Rises only narrowly put on 6 to 144p with the help Awaiting to-morrows 1“'™-
hardening 2 to 68 p and City day’s half-yearly results, while

outnumbered falls m FT-Aumed of Press comment. Elsewhere. Budget, leading Stores l^me
Hotels 4 t0 10gp ^ otber higher interim earnings lifted

financial thkies stock ,~
>gr

;

•^

quiet section .vosterday interest rises of 4 and 5 respectively were A. however, shed 2 to 93p and comment about the new trading ‘
Scottish Bastemlnv^t-being restrained awaiting WV-d- recorded in Crouch^ Group at 81 p! VDS relinquished 3 to 96p. agreement with Xerox. Other S»ttlsb Ka«ero

nesdays economic package. The and George Dear at map. Helped Secondary issues were acme and miscellaneous Industrial leaders cattish American. »51d and
if is

nP™:e °f rr “nr in hv the h|Eher interim profit?, generally firm. Still drawing generally gave ground, with SSt2?^OmSSSTlS ^sh2dUS. Prime rates rail doubts about Hoveringhan. gained 4 to 6fip strenglh from good jewpllery Beecham 8 lower at 647p, and falls
Tnutees ^n»Mtlon, l33FKsnen

the scone for any further down- with the Restricted Voting 5 to trade reports in Jubilee year, of 5 being seen in Glaxo, 63op, and 2 3 wd 3 respecnw^. r t^noa^
v.;-.rd movement in short-term the good at ofin. Blocklevs were James Walker put on 4 more to Turner and Newafl, 247p. Pdking- P™™*

JSSSSi hlT^ r at wtTin
l K. in'ere-t rates and the short- al.«o 5 un at 77o as were Burnett 100p with the N/V 9 up at 92p. ton moved against the trend with

,

“*ne
d
r Tp

-end nr the mnr«:ot drifled lower and Ilallamshlre at iS3p. C H. Press-inspired rises of 4 and 9 a fresh rise of 6 to 536p on further "“P®®*8 o,2*h RMUL^imnrovedon scattered offerings and lack of Pearce rose 9 to U2p on the respectively were recorded in consideration of the company s Friday, Sjm^ Bros, impro eu

.

— — plans for a ITOm. float plant on

Tm B3UTISH INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED
46 CASTLE STREET, EDINBURGH EH2 3BR

Merseyside. Among secondary Kakuxl hardened 3 e

issues, stocks expected to benefit Ex-Lands, lflp.
_
and Gnmshawe.

from Wednesday’s economic pack- 20p. put on - apiece,

age met with demand and in- Shippings had an easier bias,

eluded Parker KnoD A. S up at P and O Deferred shaded a penny

I22p, Stags Furniture. 6 higher at to 12Sp and Ocean Transport 2 to

108p, Wilkins and Mttchell 6 up J39p. while small selling in a

at alp. and L Barge t, 3 better at ^restricted, market left Hunting

Gibson 12 cbeaper at 253p.
Textiles bad contrasting move-

ments in Tern Consulate, 3 better

at 30p on the first-half prtmte
increase, and Scott and Robert-

son, which closed 2 ' cheaper at

26p on the poor interim figures

and second -half profits warning
Against the trend, A. DunniU

improved 15 to 460p in Tobaccos.
Srfll reflecting concern over the

country’s internal security. South
African Industrials lost more
ground. Tiger Oats gave up 20

at 520p. while Unisec, 60p. and
Abercome Investment, 125p, shed
6 and 7 respectively.

Interest in Plantations was
confined to bid situations. Bound i,

currently in receipt of a HOP a
share offer from Jazerite, moved
up 10 to I45p. but Assam Frontier

met with profit-taking following

Wrengate's latest intentions and
finished 15 cheaper at 375p.

' SA mines down again
Adverse week-end Press com-

ment on last Wednesday's moves
by South African security forces

and continuing fears of possible
outbreaks of civil unrest in the
Republic prompted a further bout
of heavy selling of Golds and
Financials, despite the strength of

the bullion price, which rose S3
more to SI 63 .875 per ounce,
following the weakness of the
U.S- dollar.

Golds .were heavily marked
down at the outset of trading
owing to the sharp falls in U.S.
markets late on Friday but they
steadied towards mid-day as the
metal price improved. The after-
noon trade saw the emergence of
fresh UE. selling but this tended
to dry: up at the close and prices
finished a shade above the day's
worst. Nevertheless the Gold
Mines index dropped 10.8 more
to 140.5—a fall of 34 points since
the security ctampdown to its

lowest level since September 20.

Worst e affected in the Heavy-
weights were -YaaJ Reefs and
Western. Holdings, which both
relinquished £I{ at £111 and £123.
while losses of a point .

were
registered In Hartebecst, £11 and
West Driefontein, £18.

Among the medium-priced
issues. President Steyn came in

for a welter of selline nnd
slumped 102 to 54fip. SL Helena
dropped 130 at S70p.

Financials were severely
mauled. Losses cf, -around 2n

were common to Anglo Atncrieun

277p. and Dc Beers. 273n. while
“ Arngold." £14 and General
Mining. £151. both cave up £1}.

In the London-domiciled
Financials, however. Gold Fields

rallied strongly in afternoon
trading to close unchanged on
balance at 212p. after opening ai

206p.
On the other hand Australian

Golds continued to improve. Gold
Mines of Kalgoorlie gained 7 more
lo GOp nnd Bougainville rose 3 to

70p. Tins reflected the current
record levels of both London and
Penang tin prices. Geevor
advanced 35 to a 1977 high or

530p and South Croftv closed 5 .

better at a high of 72p. i

—uwic'
. |
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OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Heal- Deal- Declare- Set tie-

ings ings tion nient

OcL 25 Nov. 7 Jan. 2C Feb. 7

Nov. S Nov. 21 Feb. S Feb.2l

Nov. 22 Dec. 5 Fob. 23 Mar. i

For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service.

Calls wore dealt in. Lottrho.

Hornfray. ICI, Consolidated Gold

Fields. Richards and Wellington,

Grand Metropolitan Warrants,

Charterhall Finance, GlUspur,

Trfeenirol. SGB, GRA Property

Trnsl, Associated Fisheries,

South Crofty, English Property,

Howard and IVyiidham. Oil Ex-
ploration. Marks and Spencer,
Austin Reed “A,” F. W. Wool-

worth, British Mohair, Wi
Harris & Sheldon/ BSG,
Oil. Tele fusion,. Babcw
Wilcox, Henlys, Staffer,

Ladbroke Wacrani
Anderson, J. Coral, •

P and O Deferred, Towtf
City. Lcboff Fobel, Trident
vision, Laurence Scott,

Investments, William X
ham, Celtic Haven, Bowat
Service, Durapipe and I

House. Puts were done in

and British Land, while j

were arranged, in Bryant,
OrganlsatUm, Fairciew j

Grand Metropolitan Wi
Erekine House and Cooso
Gold Fields. A short-dated
was transacted in BSG. X

JE
1

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977^

The to i rowing securities auoted in the
Shan- intarmaHan Service rcstprds,
attained new Highs and Lows lor 1977.

NEW H1G1IS (240)

CORPORATION LOANS <1>
CANADIANS (1)

BANKS 21
- • BEERS Id)

BUILDINGS (42*
CHEMICALS <31

DRAPERY AND STORES (18)
ELECTRICALS (3*
ENGINEERING (TO)

FOODS 116}
HOTELS (S)

INDUSTRIALS 154}
INSURANCE (3)
MOTORS ill)

NEWSPAPERS «SJ
PAPER AND PRINTING (7)

PROPERTY HO)
SHIPBUILDERS «1)

SHOES It)
TEXTILES <9*
TOBACCOS <1)
TRUSTS US)

OVERSEAS TRADERS «4>
RUBBERS >2)
TEAS »

MINES 111)

AMERICANS 13)
Brunswick Caron. Mntcin. Hanover
Citicorn Reliance
City In*. Sperry Rend
Do. Cum.Prt. Kero, Carp,

Co (qate- Pal motive
CANADIANS IS)

Canadian Pacihc Into
Gull Oil Ronil Bank Caiud*
Holiingcr

.

INDUSTRIALS (5)
Franklin Mine Monsanto Soc '&?>
jardlne Mathcnon .

SHIPPING ni ;
Lon. O’seac Frt3. ..

MINES GO t
Roan Cons. Sabina Imtt. v A
Northflate Exntn.

RISES AND FAl
YESTERDAY;

British Funds .....

Corpus., Dom.
ForelBn BmO

NEW LOWS (24)

BRITISH FUNDS «3)
Treasury S 'jdc 1 952 Treasury 9Upe T9S3
Exchcotrer Soc 1983

Industrials . _ .4U in
Financial and Prod, ... 'SI m
Oils .. 4 JT-
Pfanuitons a *:
Mines . 25
Recent tauas » lr

Totali 544 at:

RECENT ISSUES

INTERIM REPORT (UNAUDITED)
FOR THE HALF-YEAR TO 30th SEPTEMBER 1977

The Directors have declared an increased
Interim Dividend of 2j20p per Ordinarv
Share for the year tn 31st March 1978,
payable on 12th December 1977 to Share-
holders on register at close of business an
15th November 1977. This rom pares with
an interim of 2.00p per share in the previous
year.

In the Annual Report the Directors stated
that they expected the revenue to show a
further encouraging improvement in the
current year. To date the revenue from the
United Kingdom investments shows a
substantial increase partly arising from the
investment of funds repatriated from the
United Slates last year and from the benefits
of rights issues taken up. and also partly
from a general increase in dividends. Over-
seas dividends continue to rise and despite
the repatriation programme our overseas
revenue has been almost maintained. Our
short term deposits have been reduced and
United Kingdom interest rates haw declined
subsequently as a result of which deposit
interest is down sharply.

In the period under review the United
Kingdom valuation has benefited from the
strong performance uf the stuck market.

EQUITIES

|§

The United States market has continued to
be disappointing antT there has been a rail
in the dollar premium. These movements
are reflected in the distribution of invest-
ments as shown in the attached table.

Although the outlook for-world trade is not
encouraging,’ some .economic .recovery is
being seen in the United Kingdom aided by
the growing benefits of North Sea Oil as a
result of which Sterling has strengthened.
The Board remains confident that the outlook
for growth of revenue remains good and
that the pattern of increasing annual
dividends will be maintained for the llth
successive year.

As you will now be aware your Company
has been approached by the National Coal
Board Pension Funds with a view to their
making an offer for the issued share capital
of your Company. Discussions are taking
place with your Company's financial advisers.
Robert Flenrne & Co. Ltd., and shareholders
will be- informed of developments and the
Board's advice in due course.

G. R. SIMPSON
Chairman
24Ui‘ October 1977

FT—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Hines, the Institnte of Ac

and the Faculty of Actuaries

REVENUE
Franked
Unfranked
Deposit Interest

Management Expenses
Interest
Taxation

Revenue after Taxation

DIVIDENDS
Preference
Ordinary

Interim
Final

CAPITAL
Investments at Valuation
Investment Currency Premium

Properties as valued 3t
31st March 1977

Net Asset Value per
Ordmari Share {25pl

Net Asset Value per
Ordinary Share <25pt
i assuming full conversion of the
Convertible Debenture Stocks)

NOTES

Sale of Investments at Valuation
would result in

—

(al Los* of l’5*u of currency
premium where applicable. 30.9.77
per share 4p 1 31.3.77 fiip)

(b) Liability for tax on
capital sums. 30.9.77 per share
14Jp (31.3.77 J4p1.

Half-year to
301h Sept.

1977 -

c

1.713.000
922.000
158.000

2.793.000
147.000
559.000
898.000

1.389.000

1.243.902

Half-year to

30th Sept.
1978
£

1.337.000
932.000
292.000

2.561.000
137.000
537.000
754.000

1.133.000

1.0S4.000

Year to
31st March

1977
£

2.684.000
1.958.000
683.000

5.325.000
255.000
968.000

1.652.000

2.450.000

1.084.000
1.247.000

30th Sept 1977

(2T.i3%l
110.2o7.00n

9.425,000

119,682,000

10.470,000

"31st March 1977
£

94.SS7.000

(41.25%) 14.119.000

109,006,000

10,470,000

187p

DISTRIBUTION OF INVESTMENTS

United Kingdom
United States of America
Canada
Tapan
Hong Kong
Africa

Equities
Fixed including Deposits

30.9.77

%
635
24.8
2.6

6.7
1.7

04

31.3.77

%
55.2
29.2
4.8
7.7
2.3

0.8

A : F.P. ’ - t-n>< £1073 J.-,um. [IK- £10Tb-Ss
645 300 ,15/18' sOTi ;BP£Api 560—7
50 1 F.P.

!
18/11| 72 «! iSwirh Cn>h> 10p • 72 +B

ViO.- 2.3 4.6 11.0

W.I.1T 1.4 3.3 56.0

« W.I2 1.5! 8.7 11.2

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

EsL
Earnings

Day’* Yield*
Change (Uax.l
% Corp.

TbKS

“ i i
,

JS !j !3
. Uigb . Ljw

£100 FJ*.
SlOO P.P.
SliM F.P.
£100 P.P.

£100 P.P.
£98 F.P.
£971j F.P.
£100

|

P.P.
>i£97j- P.P.
£1 JO [£10
HUp. oil

150
|

F.P.

3100 . F.P.
E9a '£30
C95 '£30
£96 ,£30
C9ds4'£50
CMU l£a0
£97*2X30
El'KllF.I-.
SB9 F.P.
moo 1 f.p.

-
,

f.p.
£100 I F.P.
£97la: F.P.

:: > p.p.
tt

|

p.p.
£99*2 £10
£100 1 P.P.
£99 k! F.P.
-

I F.P.

’ — IOllfi'

l
— SiOW^

!
— ssyu

85/11 1071*.

,25/11 L16

I 4/11 6U4;
- Wi*!
- ! 09lSj

13/10, 113
'25,1 12 I

! 9/2
|

1 l|i

i -
j
t00i*|

1 - ,8»rig.
16(12! 31lfj
16/12'. 31 14 !

16/12- 33 I

15/ 141 o654 !

16,12; auial
llOUi

25ill! U6U.
-

j
5081s:

I - j 1003*1

28/lOj 110j<
- 1 103
3/11 119**

3U/9 US)

30/9 U5
6/1 14W

j

- loose

26/10
126/11, 73

LOO Aj(riv. Hurt. Var. Haw 1382
St/31* Uuvli.n Overseas VHfi. —
£& Beecham Flu. Btls. 1992 —:

10a Brit. Lavt 15% Ln Deb, 198?

108 ; Du. 12^ L'dt. L'nt. Lo. 2AJ2
bllfi Brii-iul 13% ltd. 1926
J73* Du. Variable Hate 1992- —
997* U’lL-kin^bam Var. "BZ..-;..

99J* Munile.i 13^ Ktsd. I9d?...— —
1U34 L'nr-lifl L'itj Cuuueii 11% Be4. 19£V

4ltu,L Lmii|cv Ware* LlJ Cuar.W—
100 Utklley Final Kate 1982. —

—

S9t> jl.C.l. Ini. Fin. ft# IMa. Ml.

3U 11 nrL A Comm: Flo. IO4S Un- “59—..—.—

M Do- 11* Un. '88.-

j0i4 Du. U<2 Uu. 90
0II4 Islington tai* Ked. bfciJ
idlj 1 U». liit H*»l- 19-b- /

lOiUlLttvrjxsji 13% 1880—

—

LOn lUitr -K bnjLuu- 1244 Cdv. Lu». Ln. 13S2...

S96 Nat. CiMl W. 8% Urik. '87 ......

100 >l.uilbat)i Float Kate 1982-....

101jj|Ffciem>n Zixrbunls 10% Cum- Prief-..

W21s Keu aich tu% Conr. Prei

UXb^-ooiiilwtill Lo% MetL Stk. I960-
UB diuclu ha* L'uffl. Pm
88 t*o- lij% C-cnv. Una. Lu. 1964. ...........

flli'fliiuthml lll% Bed. 1884-85

[00 pimthdyde Var. lime 1980

1061* pumlwlanil \2i% tec '84..—

65 lawire (Juba/ 6J% Prw-

...-100I* .

—

...699
can

:..io7i« +£'
„ hI14

• 60i= _....

...I 99J4
99781-

,..'109**;—'*
„.[ 104, [-5*

7 j—....
.. lOOiil ......

.. *9Bi-t

.. 301,!- 14

.. 304,

.. 33ig :

.. 5344-1,

.. 561, — l;

.. 1081, —

u

.. 114
.

. '.S96la ......

.. lUU’v _....

..•110 I

. 103 I

...108U— 1,

.. 122 :

..,108
,

_....

103,-1
.. 100 : ......

.. 1061,—

1

4
..' 78 |4

1

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
I i 3, I*M6t

loauc 3 3 Renunc.
Prii« 1 s 3 Dates
p— ,<i * 1 r Hq;h ly'vr

181*1 Dll

12 ia| nit

33u
j
F.P.

148p nil

45 ! F.P.
70p I F.P.

. 2/11,14,12 J*pin IPj'in.Aiiwesi

i 29/9 27; 111' tuial 74 luiJC Inti
•14/lu 11,11! 64 • m iUru. svubuti
! 14(10. 4/11 53 J2 jCamrex “

|

8tll 83,11 iO|ini; 40|im:i^uninietviaJ UL. X ear Bast
,28/ lU'26,'1 1 5|'tn.J *2 |wn

;

6elini-.urt
27/lb 17)11 *4pmi Jill IcUilutinup.

! 26.9 4/11 43U -370 rfiilie lnvs_...„
1 3)11 8.12 13pm

1 7ptn.L't«L blseult
,'H/lo31/lU 63

j
5412, L'pl. lifts ™

7ilu:18,’ll U7yml 8tipm;\VH-jun Firnn.-

j

l

S?j+»

1 24pm+2
76
57

I 80 -S
i
4a pm . ._...

;
SUpns — **

I Nil |

|
394 4 2

1 10pm -2
62

114|>ni +2

Renimitation date usually Iasi day tor dealing free at stamp duly, a Placinc
price in public, b Mi/una based on prospecrus estimate . d Dindend rate paid or
payable on pan capital, cover based on dividend on full capital p — Pence
unless otherwise indicated, u. Forecast dividend: cover . based on previous rear's
t?!?1"*® /Dividend and rield-based on prospecras or other affinal estimates tor
tan-jb w uross. t Figures assumed. : Cover allows lor conversion ot shares not now
ranring ror dividends or ranking only tor restricted dividends ** Issued by tender

y otrered 10 holders ol Ordinary shares as a ndiu" V 290 S.Afr cents t 81*1118
br way or capltalLsatlon <r Minimum tender price. Reintroduced, tt Issued In
connection with reorganisation, merger or take-over. 4 Introduction, a Issued to
rormer Preference holders, t Allomtcni letters tor nuiy-oaldi. t Provtshmai or partly-
paid allotment letters. £ With warrants. 9 After suspension.

ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock tion
Shell Transport... 25

p

IO £1
BATs Defd 25p
BICC 50p
BP (Partly-paid) £1
GEC 25p
Reed Inti £1
Barclays Bank ... £1
Cons. Gold Fields 25p
Grand Met. 50p
P & O Defd. £1
Tilling IT.) 20p
Assoc P, Cement £1
London Brick .. 25p
Marks &. Spencer 25p

No.
Denomina- of

tion marks
Closing Change 1977 1977
price (p) on day high low

590 -10 635 454
411 — 4 448 325
237 - 3 260 202
119 ~ 3 137 85
380 - 7 400 347
276 — 6 284 163
190 - 2 233 168
315 *» 340 228
212 — 240 133
107 — 1 108 62
128 - 1 175

'
.120

121} + i 121* 64*
293 — 1 294 153
84 “li 86 40
163 - 1 173 96

EQUITY GROUPS

-GROUPS & SUBJECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

slocks per section

materials

3 Contracting. Construction (26)

4 Electricals U61

5 Engineering (Heavy)©

6 Engineering (Generali (681

7 Machine and Other Tools t8>

8 Miscellaneous 1 19)

CONSUMER GOODS
II (DURABLE! (531

12. U. Electronics, RadioTVilSi.....

13 Household Goods < 12 i

•14 Motors and Distributors (26)

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLElilTli
22 Breweries (Hi -

23 Wine5 andSpini(fll ...

24 Entertai ament. CaLering <161

25 Food .Manufacturing i21 >.

26 Food Retailing (161

32 Newspapers. Publishing(14/

33 Packaging and Paper iI4»-

34 Stores (37)

35 Textiles (24/

36 Tobaccos i3)

37 Toys and Gamesifli-
OTHER GROUPS (961

42 Chemicals i38l._.

44 Office Equipment 1

8

)

45 Shipplng(lO)

46 Miscellaneous (541

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496)

51 Oils (4)

59 5W SHARE INDEX
61 FINANCIAL GROUP0M)
62 Banks (6)

63 Discount Houses 110)

64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Jnscrance (Life) (10l

66 Insurance [Composite) <7i

87 Insurance Brokers 1 10)

66 Merchant Banks (14)

68 Property (311

70 Miscellaneous <7>

71 Investment Trusts i50j :

81 Mining Finance t4>

91 OverseasTrade rs(lfl>

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX [6731..

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES *

1 Under 3 years_
2 5-15 years-

3 Over 15 years __

4 Irredeemable^.

5 Allstocks

Oct 24j 1977

207.0. m
253.99

1S9A8 n
123.(2' .'I

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Govt Av. Gross Red.

MOO.
OcL-

Day s
change

xd adj.
To-day

.

xd ad).
1B77

1

2
Low
Coupons

5 years....

15 years ...

«* to date 25 years....

110.49 -0.13 aw 4
5

Medina
Coupons

5 years. ..

15 years..

.

125.11 -0.07 — 7.16. 6 25 years....

130.96 _ 1L73 7 High 5 years....

144.91 - — 9.02
8
9

Coupons 15 years-...

3 years....

121.23 -0.06 — 9.25 10 Irredeemables

Slmklir. Oct. Si Frnlfit
lla.f

Tburt. WwL ITucwlay

link's
;
Tk-ld

No. ; %
21

UiH.
ai

Out.
13

1 Opl-

1
is

t

62.45
;
tll .90 62.59

j
62.39 82.36 62.13

66.85 12.38 56.76
;
56.71 56.71 56.71

78.73 i 11.56 78.65 1 7B.74 78.57 78.44

^Redemption
eban^

Street. London. EC4. price 13p. fay post 22p.
** ,hc Fnfalnfcere, the Financial Times. Bracken House.
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
» r i.

.- . -us—., Brown Shipley & Co. lid.* Guardian Boyd Ex. Uut Mgn. Ltd. Practical Invest. Co. I4AV (yXc)
IK,A-^iteuy. MMSBe MBgn;Fisund«reCt,EC2 014008530 Royal ExchanKe.EC3FaDN. OMBBaM 44,Bl«ainrtnBySitWCIA2HA

Wig)

XfTihm-GnnipIKoXg)
;

5* BSUalUOftSS
Da.iArc.)Oet2a.
BS Exempt. Sopt
Oceanic Tm*u ut] <

Financial,,,,,,

Gcmnl _ &&0

3A9 a:i« M
Growth Accum. -p
Growth Income- -..I

W* Oversea*

Jg PcrtoruMocc.
T-oO Recovery

BanptOtf.10

3t( —0_1|
lTlit -D.l
483 +fU

38-Vc +53
3L7K +03
juae -on
zsj -03,
17J -Oft

.StS* +0ft
23.C +0ft
Sift

Ob <*S)CaardhilJT«.-t«6 ' lift - 1) 3.*

Henderson AdnrinjctrstioDdriV

4.30 Pwanler U.T Admin.. Raleigh Road.

Practical Ort. ID
AmutL

Arbottmot SecorlUe* (C.L) United
££ 0603

1

p0 ?* He^er-

FWeftty Mgmt * Bet. (BdcJ Ltd.

jslw„.TS* *«L •••! ^
Lteu ftns aoxft .....J 3.0 E^titaiuSchlS 8 -

djg Brentwood. Essex.
4.99 'AAUftralian 066
<W tRjCap. Accum__ . M.O
915 'elEuropcon 33 a
344 *g.FwEa.t. .. SB3
425 15JFI nan.AITU 24.7
3.62 4£I High Income. 583
4.87 ffillnc* Assets 32.4
570 igUnfematiOnai S3
575 ireNth American .. 22.6

N.A. Gross -Ore H 1062
WJ

0377227300

Ltd.v |

' "“*«•<»»»*
oi-snsoa AnafcrtHm Selection Fond NV

'.Bar51C2 £,&&?" M ‘"
Sfi

%£ Ertxaiiir'.' 503

Canada Ufe Unit Tot. Mngrs. Ud.y oii.A N«..
3-SFUjch St. Puttees Bar. Herts.

Cas-GenCHK. WJ ‘
ifi Do. Gen. Accum K71 49.

Do. Inc. Dtu ... St*
Ho.Inc. Aecnm (447 47J

Capel (James) Mngfc. Ltd.*
ffi 100 Old Broad St,EON 123Q

£B gg* B31 S3

aui
78 4

529.
•Far la* exempt funds only

Provincial Life Inv. Co.
222. Bltfwp>catc. EC-.

M£sr.=K.. 2as.a
'usnstaiw^™ jwsijs -

|
—

Ket usct vain* Oct

8.13

01-5889010

j
368

Bill Samuel Unit Tst. Mgrs.t (ai

« Beech SL.EC2P2LX 01 638(011

PrudL Unit TsL Mngrs.¥ (aWbWct
aio Holtwn-n Bars. BCiN 2VH. oi-«ea222 n4dc finidles Lambert

Pmdcnttal ...1130 0 138.0*1 -Oft 3.90 ^ jmede fa Rescnce B 1000 Brundb
077 ___ Renta Fond LF. 1295; 20141 *51
260 OnUter Management Co. Ud.V
J*; The Six. E-chance ec\ 1HP oi^rr)4it: Bk. of London & g. America Ltd.
i„ Ouaflrant Gen. Fd. .1115 0 lUJJri I 358 4&JB, Queen Victoria St. EC43J2 Quadrant Income. tl24 0 127 « +4j| 768 H^iScrKnnd ,.| 5LM40

Net Bsfets lalue Ocl

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.V - I , „ ,

Reliance H*. Tunbridge Wdfr.Kl. 008822271 BarcUysl'nlconi InL ICh. Is.) Ltd.

Fidelity Am. Aa« 1

PlddUyliit. Fnd.
FMelityPM. Fd...
Fldehty WMdFd_.
FidelityS»er. Fds..
SeriesA rfotnL) . ..

RenCsP (Pfceific)-
Sene* D4Auuu*.>

First Viking Commodity Treat*
8. S. George's SU DreelBS. Lo.M. 0826 4882
Ldn. Agta. Dnnhar t Co. Ltd.

nig -038
SUS27.72
srsiSJS
SVSUAJ ~<U2

' 084
aju
0283 —

KobqhBm HBaagement Jersey lid. Sara ft Prosper Intonation*i
1. Owrim; Cross. Stt. HeUer.JeW-OSM 73741 DonUit* to:
Ramp-Gee Capita l.ie 9 fLM 1 — 37 Bread St. St. Heller. Jersey
Rasp-Ge* Income. ISJ 1 7JS UA. Dallar+litMQalitawd FSSda
Kejrselex MngU Jersey Ltd. pir.F»d,lnL~i.. .

'

Fonacjcr .—„ [SrLfl?l -45|

SJ;
ITS23I7 HR

Xers*:Ie* lnt'1 liABb
feyaeles Europe. . K4.12
Japan Gth Fund. .

“
Keywleji Japan _...

Cent. AssetsCap

.

2JBS
4.46

3 64

North Ajnrrican*
Sepro”*.

„ SferHag-danatalMUd Faads

Ldn. Acts. Dnnhnr t Co, Lid- _ „ . _
53. Pall Mill. London, SW1VSJH ei-fO0 78S7 King ft Sfasssnn Mgr*.
Fjd.Vik.Cn Tgr

.

FH.VhJOtil.Op.Tst -es
29.J

981

9 23

Fleming Japan Fund SLA. -

W-33B2313 37, me Notre- Dame. Iniemboort
I — F-lmg.Jap.Oct.12

|
SUSS69S

|
J

^S J Chann* Cnta. St HeTer. Jener4» ] Thomas Street, DousW bJc ol Mui
GdlFnndUerM}-. .U.e4 12.891 ... 1 10 50
GIUTWiLrJt . 11910 JZliol .... I 1058
IqtL Govt Sen. T«.

55 Sterling. 10517 15.W .. . 1 —— First Inti -fo'j'ISIS 151« 1 -

Channel Capitnlo.
Channel Islands*
Cnmmndih»-*i

,

5: Fid Ini *“f
fTices cn -ilrt

[2322 294.4
IMfc 157J
1290 1353
1285 13*Ji I UJM
8 --ivt Ip —Ocl 21.

•UVvLl-- Dcahncs.

b' British Tnut
gjlnfl Trust

4J9

. . 6.08 1*)Dollar Trus— UJ
Prices an Oct, 13. Kent baling Noe. 2 *bi Capital Trust ...pi 6

b i Financial Trust

1% Unit Fd. Mgr^Ltfty (oHc.

Co. Ltd.

caa JaUbum House. Ncrtnrjstle-npQn-Tyiie

3.96 Carliot 163.7 ttXxd ..

S>j. Acctmj. Untta _|75,7 7821..
Bo. ffifih Yield .MO 7 432d ..

Do. Acran. Units.. 199.4 51.91 ..

Nest dealing date Noe. 2

559

Oorterhouse japfaetif>,^eSt,BCZ9.71A.
:r;iisliQlX«FfWid.piM

CJ. Internal7™
BC4RJBY Ql-3305281 CJ.Eutn.ruw

7R5 Accnm. Units
7JH CJ.FAlnv.Tst-,
7JJ5 Accum Units
law Prtceo Oct.

:

9JO

|9tl

m

1725 -OS
383 -01

7LOB -04
330 +03

1028s -0.4
m.i
M.l -0J
32 4+0 1

464
3J39
160
387
4.07
645
452

oppantmity Fd 160.8
s^aordeT i Act i-lffl 7
SobfoidcT lnc ..

For Rmigiiun MogL we
Rowan Unit TsL MgnL Ltd.

Free World Fund Ltd.
Botterfield Bldg- Hamilton. Barmoda.
NAV-Sept.30 ... .. | SUS162 07 J .... J

1. Camrin* Cross. St. Metier,Jim 0634 73741
Ov-anesH Income .(54.4 57JB

| 915
U aide* liarTrU*' # . |iLS937 UJ7e| ,.| *509
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Fund of tin-. Tux _. 59.6

1Accum Uruui 70 6
'.Hineral 162 0
1 \ccum Units1 242L2

>«nh Income. _.. . loo.fa

.'msn Unity'-.— 159 7
Japan. 1193
fVJ, nm A' - •

7.99 Gibbs (Antony 1 Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd. lArrum-Urnt..— zn3
WS 21 Blontfldd ECZM7NL ‘015884111

J'SJ Rocv.-eryv [726
4.70 Second 1 157.8
°-30 ( ^ccuzn |Z3XS

Special Omi
<Accum L Dual ..

42.01

e 1

175ft

1179.9

T7. London Wall, fc-i — ni 7*8 5830 Trunee 144.6 15
S]hldr.0rt.2i .

.
.11302 3g3 • I f” 1Accum. UniKJ-.'.. 2695, !

Do.Accum Unh ... [3542 162.9] [ 1.74 ctunllxuvd Oct. IS- 1203
Next derilQB day Oct 2L Ouirt/umlOrt.18.. 1483 1

Specialised Fuads
Trustee ... —

-

nea Hae. T&nfartdie Wells. BL06B222Z7I uveum Urdtv
rtdahLife- -0.S 53S Gmchstr OcLZl...
rtMoed* ®1 ® . J 49Z (Accum Urntsi

. 4Ust 817 Ln.6Rnlx.rwL 19.

9S ta'A-G Income*...
.
[40.6

15? lui A.G. Growthtt- B6.0

178 (alA. G. Far East' _ fel 24
DeallPS *Tue*. ttW

1J4 Gcveti (Jobn)V
4.79 77. London Wall. Cl'Jl
735
A16
3.92

2Jg Grieveson Management Co. Ltd. Vvi^rlT ~~
[izub

fS a Gresham St..BCBP2DS. (11-6064433

xii BarstonOcL 18 -m70 2273] ...

I.VXUOI Units' 2514 242.4 .

Btjgn.H5' Ocl 2U._ 1172.9 1311 ..

159 7
1650
841 ...

85 6 ...

712 .

73 ft ...

Httl
. mi +1 ft

1271 -1ft—wao'+wf
243.1 +1.71

1593a +12}

37L2 +L3
2512 +23
154.6 +L1Jme +L*|

425 -0ft
43 0 -D.l[
433 -0.1
66 6 * 0.4!

704 *0.4

108J *0.7,
54.11 +Oft
1264 +0 91

2273 +lft
52.7 *03l

89JU +SS
136 ( +1.S
41.0
44.6

,
64.1 +0.1J
754 m

ar«i
237
272
272
532
532
3.48
402
731
731

AmEjccmH*
Am Growth -as
Extra Inc Trt 29 9
Income Dul 40.7
Inc IC-aW'drul. 319
InlnL Growth. 421
Market Leader:.- 310
Nil Yield- 28.1
U R. Gnh Accum 220
UJLGrth.Dist - ..mil

Next wib. day OcL

i0006l86441
1
qi^qs 4680
CenLFd Oct. 12 . | SUM 20 [ |

_

Jardine Ean.'Ttt .
JardfaeJ'pv Fd.4*
Jardine 5.EA.
Jprdine Phlp. Td_
JanUneFleminLt

.

NAV Ocl 15. *Eqi
-Next cub.

$L_
SUS1L48.
SVS1B5B
SHX932- . ..
.uivalent 5US57.B2
OcL 28.

290

$rj£ Royal Trust (CO Fd. MgL lid.
P.O. Box IP4. Rojal TsL Hse.. Jersey. 0534 27441
B.T.InfLFd

.
£U»2S 9Ki

. [4 50
RT.InfLiJxy.iFd (68.0 92ft [ 500

Prices at Oct. 14 Next dcalma Nor. 15

268
3 Ml

Net asset value October :

S. G. Warburg * Co. Ltd.
30. CreOiam StrceL L'Ci
1Y1 FULFd Dct 21 . ISL'ftJS -

Encrm- InL Oct. 21.. Sl’S14 96
GrSliFd.SepL JO

| SUM 41

Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Lid.

lillhiltlM I.ChmnC'mij.SI llrllrr.Jiy Cl 053473741
1

lu-sutt ll«
,0.40 10,671

236 12661
StM 4^

.9 35 *5ft

World Wide Growl h Management^
10a. Boulmard Royal. Lu+nnhourtt
WorldWtdcGlh Fd | S1.:S1272 1-0 03] _

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BOMBS
x

w

y nM-_. — .— , — —— n j w. . ..1 1-3 SL Pral'aChurchyard. BC4.
fig J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.V Equity Fund

Abbey life Assurance Co. Ltd.
01-348 Bill

Equity & Law life Ass. Soc. Ltd-f New Court PropertyFond Mngrs. Ltd. Solar Life Assurance Limited

7 52 120.Cheapinde.EC.
295 Capital Oci. 18-.

295 lAccomUnitsi.
,

3,91 IncomeOcL 18......

|

3 91 1 Accum. Units'™
5.43 'General Oct. 18..

543 1Accum. Units' 1
1

7.71 Europe Oct 31_
7 71 'Accum. Uni iu.'.

i

125 ‘PuCh “

-3.62 "*Spect-
362 "Rccovezy Oct. U .

0 1-240 8434
[
Equity Arc. -

104.0 •....

1233 ....

12SS

. HI ^
a "s

r J.9 3U
£74 St -'380.4 ..... . .....

I^n- „(Prop Fd
6 87 ’For lax exempt funds only VUan. Fd. Scr 4
687 VE«piityFd.Ser.4

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. L(d.¥
5.05 28SL Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-K6B10I Pnce* >t Oct. 18.

3.99 lucomeHnltf
399 Accum. Units. ._

|

1.99 PropertyFd.
199 Property Acc... -
640 Selective Fund. .

6.40 Convertible Fund
335 VMonwFhnd
335 Pens. Properly .

..-4-275 PCTULSeUschf. ...

JPaos “
4.63

363
306
1334
139.6
M.O

mi
. 155.8
78.8

.. 1286

mi
1875
105 4

- Mixed 108.a 114.9

Amersham Road. Hi (Sb Wycombe 040*33377 SLSwIlhlts Lane. Loudon, BC4 0I4QB43S6 lOTCheaf-iidv. EC2V6t'i
Equity Fd. -- .... _.Sl43 120ft

‘ ' "

Property Fd. ..... |99.0 104ft
Fixed Interest F. .Hun U6ft -0
GUL Deposit Fd . ..p6B 101ft

*dFd._

- N.CLPt.FSepLM ..11092 U6.2I . .. .| 732 Solar Managed S

3

— Next sub. day December 30 Solar Propen « S

— NPI Pensions Management lid. solv Frd.Tni s

'

— 48.Gimcechurrh SL. EC3P3HH 014B34200 SolarCavhS
General Portfolio life Ins. C. Ltd.* MeaaaedFund..- 11533 15971 .. . .

80 BartholomewCt. Waltham Croix. WX31071 Were October 3. Next dealing November I.

poirtoiioSipitmT. I413 «m! - Norw,ch Uaioa , *,BOraac«‘ Gro“p

Gresham Life Ass. Sec. Ltd. ManascdFund
2 Prince ol Wales Rd.. B'mouth. 0202 787855 Equity Fund ..

CJ- G|11 - |U4J “4fl J - RSS&7&ZZ

POBo* 6 NorwichMU 3NG.
B047
3392
1192
156.0— Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. lid.* Deposit Fund ““”[SEi

Dealing day Tuesday.

filiations normally

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Tu«

31. Old Burlington St. W I.

+1.4) 6.07
+29 607 Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.V fa)

+4.3|

9M
698
6.98
538

POBoxSU.BcUbry. Hse..EC4.
Sebot Capital Fd.

. [354 37.
Sebag Income Fd. ..

Oct 28. (Accum. Unltfj ['

3-M IWannLife Management Ltd.V
aq« SLGcorsB'x Way, Stevenage.

6 94 Growth Umtx (53 6 564J .—J 335
235

^ Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

4.U 30, Gresham 5L.EC3PZEB.

. IWFd Acc._
fFixed InL Acc

I

VGtd MonwjFdJtc.
VlntLMan.PdAcm.
VProp.FiLAcc
VBTplcInv Acc—

_

Eqain-Pcn FcLAcc.
Fixed LPeu _Acc
Gld.Mon.Pra.Ace

Security Selection Ltd. ^ ^ < ^^
ocnifitfli 8 'rt* “Treiceiii Minoncx. EC3N 5LV. 01-4M 4313 1 SiUjSjvPnFdAcc .

.

Uml rabTsl Acc—B24 219 .._.[ 306 PropTCn^Lf.
UmlGthTsi Inc„ [19.9 ' 21ft .... 3.06 M'plelnvJ'eiLAcc..

175J
1383
1113
450
1G53
158.8
2041
1708
1232
180.1
117.2
11993

1843
1453
1173
999
110.7
167.1
2146
1796
129.7
105.4
1233
2M2

01-4379082

Weir Bank Bray-on -Thames, Berks. TeL34S84 Nor. Unit Oct 13..

Flexible Finance.
J

0.087 I
[
—

LandbnnkSeca.— (_ 5675 I ... I
—

LendbftnkScs AccJll7.C 120.ll 1
—

G. i S. Soper Fd . | £8.088 \ | -
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange EC3 012837107
Property Bondi -0520 158Jf I

-
Hambro Life Assurance Limited V
7Old Park Lane. London. Wl
Fixed lnl Dep
Equity

220 7| +0.i

000322200

,126 6

557*2

|v
,1264
[990
1571
;ubo

133 3
104.4
1655
124.4
104.4
1331
1043
165.4
124 3
104 4

01-0080471

-Oft -

-oft

2034

357.0
125.4
1642
106.4

fl -LI

Solar Managed P
SplarPropcrt.v P , ,

Solar Equity t- .. Il57 1 165.41 -0 4
Solar

F

jd 1 r l P . ]UB0 124 3) -0.1!
Solar Cadi r ,

Sun Alliance Fund Maagmt. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House. Honham. 040364141
1

Eqt Fd Int uet 12 11575 163.41 I
-

lnl BilUci 18 ..| £3155 } . . . |
—

Suu life of Canada il’.E.) Ltd.
2, 3. 4. Cnrtipur Si .SW1V5BH 01-9309400

01-6380878 Maple Lf Grth
_ Maple LT.Mangd

E ::

20l —

„ _ _ __ . , AMEV Life Assurance Ltd-V
Stewart Unit Tut. Managers Ltd. lal

| Alma uxe. Alina Rd.Relxaic Rrtgile 40101

068.4
0163

157 Mere. Gen. Orf. IB-
157 Are Ut*. Oct. IB

—

Merc.InLOcL19_.i26
Accm Uis Ocl IB..
McnLExpLAugJl _

[
Accum.UtiAuft3i

.

BASE LENDING RATES
A3.N. Bank
Allied IriBh Banks Ltd.

American Express Bk.
Amro Bank
V P Bank Ltd

.•'•‘ferny Ansbacher
?asco de Bilbao

r
. 3ank of Credit & Crace.

; 3ank of Cyprus
5ank of NB.W.
Aanque Beige Ltd, ...

-/ fanqna du Rhone ...

: Sarciays Bank .........

P - Barnett -Christie Ltd.
Sremar Holdings Ltd.

-> ;3riL Bank of Mid. East
,i :JrowiL Shipley
1 : Canada Permanent API
»' Capitol C& C Fin. Ltd.

Jayzer Ltd.
> ^edar Holdings ....

i Charterhouse Japhet...
2. E Coates 7
Consolidated Credits ... 7
Cooperative Bank ...*-6

:i ^orinthian Securities... 6
-l Credit Lyonnais. 6
<

- 'ionean Lawrie i..1f 6
.r ISagif Trnst B

-Sngli^i TransconL ... 7
first London Secs. ...

“*

6 Hill Samuel ?

B <5 C. Hoarc & Co 7

Julian S. Hodge
Hongkong & Shanghai
Industrial Bk or Scot.

_

Keyser UJImann
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ...

Lloyds Bank
London & European ...

London Mercantile
Midland Bank

SJ^BSampel Montagu
6 % Morgan Grenfell

7 % National Westminster
Norwich General Trust
P. S. Refson & Co. ...

Rossminster Accept'cs
Royal Bk. Canada Trust
Schlesinger Limited ...

E. S. Schwab
Security Trust Co. Ltd.
Sheniey Trust
Standard Chartered ...

Trade Dev. Bank
Trustee Savings Ba r k
Twentieth Century Bk.
United Bank of Kuwait
Whiteaway Laidlaw ...

Williams & Glyn’s ...

Yorkshire Bank

6%
6 %
6 %
S*5
6 %
6 °h

6 ^
6

6 %

7 rQ
6 $
6 %
6 %9%
61%.
5 %
6 %
7 %

%
oi

o p
7 «*,

H

71%
6 %
SJ%
R %
6 %
« %
51%
6 %
6<%
6 %
6 %
61%
6 %
7J%
7J%
5 %
6 %
6 %
6 %
7}%
6 %
61%
6 %
6 %

Houses.
. .

—--- --- i Members nf the Acceptmc
first Nat. Fin. Corpn. S % Cnmmirlrc.
.first NaL Secs. Ltd S .%“ "-Oay deposits 3*;. 1-tnonib deposits

e iP * deposits on sums ol ELD.WI
jooae Durrant Trust... 6 % aat under 3’.,. up io ss.ooo ati-

' >eyhonad Guaranty... 6 % and over csfts «*;.

iriDdlavg Rank 1 6 C*U deposits over £t.6M 316.

. SSnno^ TwSron * re 5 DelniHJd deposItB 34*-..

* "“Mess Manon h Halc alao w SlerHnB Ind.

Jambros Bank 6 % sec*L

MEMWRS NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE, INC.

380MADISON AVENUE.NEW Y0FUC.N.Y. HJ0I7

We are pleased to announce that

Charles M. Rosenthal

‘has become a General Partner

in our firm. .

October 1, 1977

179.1
230J ...

,

26 C ...

£62 59.8 ...
1826 ifazn: ....

teWO- 223.7 "..J

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.V la)

Courtwood House, Silver Street Henri

45, Charlotte Sq.isllia bar* h.439
459
172
172
4.14
454

Slewrt Ameneam Fnpd
Siandard Units_i:jS53. J 59.
Acrum. Unit*- B8.6 O
Wlthrfmval Units -6fc4.. . ..50.
Snnit British Capital Fund
'StaiuJord ... (1235

031-aaC327l| AMEU Managed „ .

AMEV M pd. 'B
1

AMEY.Mpnc? Fd-—
AMEV M fid. Pen Fa
AME\' MfidPeo-'B-

Accum Uni's. 9.9

Sheffield. Si 3RD
Commodity& Gen .

Do Accum.——
Growth. .
DaAmim

San Alliance Fond MngL Ltd..

574
63.7
37.8
597
271Capital..

Di\ Accum. ..[288
Income.
Do. Accum.
International ......

Da Accum .......

High Yield
Da Accum
Equity Exempt*— liro.4
Do Accum*

Ti‘L 074279842 Sun Alliance (far . H, n-tam

BLT
575
1442
WJ
618
»3.9

103.4

617] +0?|
685 +Gil
405 -03
425 -Oft

- 29.C -OT
30 8 -DJ
553 +02)
616 +4U]
473 ....

496 ....

65 Rn ....

680
.U43«
124Jnl

552
552
300
300

Ejp.Ea.Ttt Ctet 12. t

Vtbc Family F«1 f

Z135
98.1

04036414!

l+od

1352
U8.1
1077
1062_ 107.6

Flcxlptan _ .-(907 103 91

Arrow Life Assaranee
30 I xbridficRnad, Wll 01-7499111
SeJ.MLFd.i.'p.UaL ,157.6 61

B| . |
—

Sel.MlLFd5LUat— [915 96.7|. |
—

Barclays Life Assor. Co. Ltd.

Property
Monxfied Cap .. -
Managed Acc
Oreneei - ... .J .
UUl Edged
Fen F.I.Dep.Cap...
Pen. FI DrpJtcc
Fen- Prop. Cap
Pen. Prop. Are..
Pen. Mon. Cap

1223 128l8
1724 1815
1446 IPX
1370 144J
165.3 1745
1229” 129.4
1221 1286
1255 132 2
1«0 150.6
1825 1921
2295 241.6
2035 2145
2555 2695
126.0 1327
1295 136.4
1195 1255
1326 139ft

3M Target Tst Mngrs. LULV (aMg)

4.08 2SC Romford Rd.. E7.
3J0

[ Barclaybond** MB.7
Equity— -
Gut-edged ... Ul5 7

‘Prices at- SepL 3U. Next deahm: Ocl 31.

338 31. Gres tuun St . EL—
5S Torse* Unnmwdity. 1343
5-63 Tercel Financial... 60.6

Target Equity.. 40.9
Tarcel Ec Ocl 19 .. 2M0
«Dc. Acc. Unjts.—, Z77 9
Target GUt Fund _. 119.0
Taxed 'jnwth— 317
Tarcel I ml. 23.0
To Rcinv Unit* SQ
Target ltn 296
Target Pr Ocl 21 - 1613
Tfit Int.. 302

268
268
741
741
5ia
514

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.

Minster Ksei. Arthur St.. E.C4. 018231050 Tcf Pref
”

‘‘”..”54.4

MinlKUMFd.net 17_ J33.7 35^ j
5.D2 Coyne Growth FU. .|2IL6

Exempt. Sept 30- . |B5J 892 494

44.0 +0 2]
2211
288.0
125.1 +0ft343 +oft
24.7 -0ft
76.9 -0ft
312 -0.1f

169 Bn
325a +0ft
lign

.
217 +0ft

I Money - . 1962
Man Pens Accum. .[953

01-8345544
12501
1183 +0.7
121£ -Oft
1016
1122 +02
1013 ..

U02 ..

1006 ...

100.7 ..

100.4
1002 ..

100.0 .

21

Property-Fund
Property Fund (A).
Agricultural Fond
Axrlc. FUndiAl....^
Abbey Nxl Fund....
Abbey Nal.Fd.tAi
InvMnsol Fuad. ..

Investment Fd. tAI
Equity Fund ... .

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society SSSSfSSS^’Z
Eusum Road. Loudon. NW I 01-387 5030 Money nd iA> . . .

.

Hearts of Oat . . ^[3SA 37.1[ . |
- ftgggri F""*- -

VffiU Samuel Ufe Assur. LUL PuTAi

!

NLA Twr. Addixcomhe Rd. Croy, 01-680 4355 JRMlre Annuity ....

4burned. Annly.

—

Growth Fnm

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5. King WUliamSL, EC4P41IR.
Wealth Am .

EbT.P!LA«.
EbT.RhXqft.

Prop. Equity & Uta Ass. Co.P TarSet W,e Assurance Co. Ltd.

118. Crawford Street. WlHiAS. 01-486085
1654
76 4

2077
1367
1313
203 9

T-

02-4000031 “
_.

Do Equity Bd.
Do Ft Mnjv Bd. Fd— Do Bal. Ac Bar'll“ GUt Ed * Gov. Sec.

761
1529
1068
1309

arcel House. Gatehouse Rd.. Aylesbury.
Buck? Aylesbury (0308) 9061

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.*
Leon Hoase. Croydon, CR9 ! M :

166.7

• OPropei
Propert

J-19 Mon

4-

B Man
527 po initial fe.65W Gill EdgPens. Acc.. te 7

5-

60 po. Iaioal M.4
300 Monej'Penf Acc.-ffij
173 Oft mmol -..[95.0
za -Curront noil value Get

306 Beehive Life Assur. Co. LttLp
3.72 ti. Lombard St., eo.. 01-0331288 Imperial Life Am. Co. of Canada

Manaced Series A .

Managed Series C.
Money Units .....

Money Series A. .. -
FTiedlnLSer A .

Po* MfidCap.
Pn* MM Arc
Pni. GGL Cap . .

—

1139.7 146.7]
95.0 xoao
1622 170i
95.9 ln.0
955 100.9
U7 3 1231
95.1
955 lOW -0.S
1475 155.6
1522 1605
1029 108.4
106.0 1116

Prop. G _______ __ _
All W-tber Ac. UU.024.1 1358— VA1I Weather Cap.

.

— VlavFd.Ut6.T3...— Pension Fd. Uta. _— Conv Pens. Fd— Cnv. Pns Cap. Ut— Man. Pens PA.— Man. Pens. Cap. UL]— Prop. Pens Fd. __— Prop.Prm.Cap.lits

jjy J
Black Horse Bd 132.17 [ J -

423 [Canada Life Assurance Co.
Uigb S( . Potters Bar. Herts. P Bar 91122

Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland) <aXb) ]Gnk.Fd. Aug 3t-j u_7MLA Unit Trust Mgemnt. Ltd.
ip. au»i ert-ccra

,
EcKn 3.

Old Quaem Street SW1H0JG. 01-B3073B3. Tarcel Eagle [*>*-

MLA Units J379 39Jtd .—J 409 TarSrt TTmOe [52
Extra Ibcome Fd. — 160 4

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (aKg) .. ..
is. copthaii Are.. ec2h tbu. O1-B0648CO Trades Union init TsL ManagersV
Mtnnal Sec. Plus-

.

Mutual lnc T*
Mutual Rue Chip.
Mutual Kish Yldi.

.

National and Commercial
3L SL Andrew Square. Edlnbunrii
Income Ocl IS [153.4
(Aerunx Dnitx)— .007 4
CapLOet 18 0238
(Accum. Until 048 6

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.V
46. Graeeehurch St_ EC3P3HH - 01-8234301
N J>.l. Gth.Un.Tst [484 515
IAccum thdlx)*—157.4 KU
NPI O-aeasTrust.. ffiiLD 12S9n
IAmimUnJli.1*" [124.8 1321
**Prices at Oct IS Next decline day

•Prices on Oct. is. Next deoil oa Nor. 2.

National WestminstezV (a)
4L LoWlWny.EC2PVBp
Growth UK .183.4 95 n
Extra Ins -JMl5 73Ad
161. Cheapride, ECSfVflEU.
rnrialiAcruni.1— ;|&5.4 71kg
Financial [34.9 37 ft
laconic., „M|fcu7 9 40 .7id
Portfolio Inv. Fd. |7A2 79ft

10a Wood Street. E.C2.
TOUTOeL 3 [5S8

0312298021,= 'RetmLFed. Gcl 7 ._|_ 12L0

24ft .1 2sn Cannon Assurance LMLV

Equity L'diu - —
Property L:nti

Bik.IUM.UiiI!—

imperial Hoax#. Guildford 71255
Grmh.Fd.Ore.21 .1703 76.41 1 —
PeD.Citb.Fd i&S.I 71.6] | —
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
II Finsbury Square. EC2. 01-8S8B253

165 8
655.1
6624
146J
1462
66.4

666
177 0
1764
1334
133 4

1072
1262
126.2
1675
1260
A Anaallies LM.

Man Fund Inc
Map Fund Are . .

Prop F<1 Iiu-

Prop Fd Ace
Prop Fd Iro. .

Fixed Int Fd Inc
Dep Fd Are Inr. .

RcLPIiui \c Pen
01-6800806 Rc! PI an Cap.Pen

ReLPlonVaa_\cr -D38.2
ReLPlanMan Cap. [122.7
Gilt Pen Acc
Gilt Pen Cap

*wA 104 II

1166 1Z3 4I

[1020 106ft
1220
97.0

[
122.1 12

137.8

m\
126.8
1445
1372
U64
127.9
123.2
115.7

1107
B62
[736
163 4

139.4
1352

117 0
1016
76 7

657
137J
1299
147.2
142.7

— I

Transinteractional Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
2 BreamBldfis. EC41NV. 01-4056487'

TuUpIniexLld
Tulip Maned Fd
Man Bond Fri-

sian Pm Fd Cap
Man. Pro Fd. .xcc..

13B.1
U15
113 6
1171
1222

1454 +25
117.3 *20 —
U9J +20 -
1232 *2_3 —
128 61 *2S| —

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ui9
Rensladc Hou;r. Gloucvsier 045238941

01-038 801 1 1
Bt**-Ebu Iff Unit—

l um. £** Prop Unlt_
573rt I 4A6

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Go.V
9 1-S9 New London Rd. CbeloMford CB4S 51051

5.72
5.72
357
331
35*
429
429
545
545
932

Barbican dct. 20— 787 836
LAccum L'alt^, 117.2 3245
BarbEuro. SrctftB ni 83.1

111 88.6
i Xreum. 1_ nltsi 997 IMS
roierocoOcLZl ... 12* a 333.1

150.6 1582
CumritLOcl 19 . 582 6175

12-1 65 J

Glen Ore. 13 _ 50.4 53.9a ......

i Accum Lmtsi.. . . 0.6 68.E -*—
Marlboro Ore 18 - UA 51.9

548 58.4
1 an Gtrt ore IB ._ 503 . si n

i Aceum. t'nilM. . .. 11.2

Vari'd H Y Oct 1R . >89 72. £

Vint Dee Oct 19

.

IMcknmr Oei. 20
466
466

49J
495

25 662
72.7 769

Wick Dn. OCL21 _ /03 735
Do Accum. [76.1 71ft .-4

ai-rarnw
-Oft 449
-5ft 69«
01-606 6060.

Jft JOT Tyndall Managers Ud-V
—Oil 5 66 lO.CanjnfieHoad.'BnstoL

|

Balance Bond.-..
Equity Bond —
ftopertv Bond ...

.

Deposit Bond -.— [10B.

5

MngH Arrum DntL

life aad Equity Asaoraace

£37.00 *012
905
0252 rilSj
QUO *008
£13.94

valnc Ore 21
025? 1325 +0J»(
OL58 1217 +009
01.94 3263
108,5 114

1

1.490 +4

BIueGLOcLSl 169-3

.Monaecd Fund . .. EOS.

7

Prop.Mod OcL 1 [158 6
Prop Mod. Gth._ ..(171.9

King & Shaxson Ltd.

52, Corn hill EC3.

430

SSgtaW
Provincial Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
232. Bishops*ate, E.C2.
l*rov.

"

Piw,
cut

Band Fd. Exempt.. 025.44 12753|-IL5ft -
" st deaUe^d*

r. Managed Fd.. 037.6 123 B -
r^CaxhFd p02J 107ft...

—
Fund 20 |l2U 130 « ... I

~
tiled lb

01-10502

m-.je

Manured .... 1201 1
Ctd St«d . .. 1572 X
Property 1353 ].

Equity... . E36
U K Equity Fund . 1124 1
Hiab Yield. 1308 l
GltiEdfied 126 0 1
Money 116 5 1
InL Money Miner . Ml
FlBCOl . 1246 1
Growth Lap . . 127 5 1
Growth Arc. . 1291 I
Pens Mncd Cap 112.4 l:

Pena Knrd Are 114 1 1
Pens.lTLd.Dep Cap f3 1 II

Pens Gld Deo 4rr 94 6 II

Pens. Pply. Cap 103 6 II

012476533 Pena Ply Are 1051 I
TrdL Bond . .. 34.8
’TrdLC I Bond. 104ft

II

— Prudential Pensions Limited*
Holborn Burn. EC1N2NH.
EquiLFd. Ocl IS
Fxd InL OcL 19.

014B35433 Prop F. OcL IB

Cash value (or £100 premium. .

Tyndall Assurance/Pen sionsV
027233341IB Caayufic Road, Bnstal-®SBS!3

3-Wa>'OcL20 .

• ’

Equity Ocl 3J
Bond OcL SO ..

Property Oct 2)-.

Next deiulce day Nor 2
Gore. Sec. Bd. [1316 130ft | —
Ijpgham Life Assnrance Co. Ltd.

Sel.Ini
Second Sel
Secure Ret .. —[36.0
Gill Fund.. POO

410|+0ft
+0ft

38.0 .

32.8

.2fcs
121.1 -

845 .

Fund.. - • -W 0
ulty Fund C5 0
posit Fund- .....ttl4 S
active An Fd. .[ns

Capital Lire Assurance^
t

-

yn Conlaton Hou-c. Chapel Aah.VlrtoD '

3 02 Key Invest. Fd .-re-J 10232 I ..

3.02 Pacemaltertni Fd .{ 109.11 { .

Charterhouse Magna GpiV
18. Chequers S-q- Uxbridge UBS USE

fay Pen C>cl 20
822S27I O'seaslui Ocl 20

|
_ Mn Pn.3-Wi7cL3 .

Du Equity tVl 3 .

D Bond Ocl. :i . .

Do Prop OcL 3

1196
1578
1660
956 __
3242
139 8
640 _
167.8 m—m

257 2 __
1838
774 —

Reliance Mutual
TnnbridseWella Kent.
Pel. Prop Bda

| 186 3

ijmfihamHs. Holmbrook Dr. NW4. 01-035=11 Roy,! Insarance Gmup
VProp Bond. ”"[i33 8 — Ne« Hall Place. Liverpool. 051 2=7
wisp tSPl Man Fd |643 72ft .. |

— Royal Shield Fd (131.6 134 a . I — Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
Legal A General (Unit Assar.i Ltd. & pnrsper GnmpV 4i-43 5tadd<«st .Un wirpl-v 01

sssrsioSsr “-sss.ijssaa . ._ Iobil^
Fixed Inters! Fd .

630
630
424
«34
739
7J9

-m
si i

1246
1485

52181

Cash initial 95.0 1005
95.0 100J
107.9 113ft + 12
1079 113.1 +11
tool lDKf

Do Accum IDO 1 1054
Managed Initial. _

.

1060 111.7 + 1.6

1060 111.7 +1.1
Property Initial. — 951 1002 +0.1
Do. Accum. ....... .. 95.1 100ft mil

(117.1 124 01 -02
1345 M2:
119.4 1257 -0 9
1201 1265
180.6 1912 -04
104.9 195 7
1972 207.6

-.124 ••Oei. IB.

deali nfiP

435 Income Oct IB .

< Aerum Unity'

_

Cap. Oct 19
i Arcum Unifci—

—

noz.6
£786
1246
1716
1100
1492
«8

MEL Trnst Managers Ltd-V (a.Hg)

WUton C«ua DortanE. Sumy. £811 £x«mpiSepi 38...

ma 68.80)1 -071 «_53 IAccum UmUq.

—

(Ugh lnc -.139 6 5f?-o| 937 JSST&r-p-fc
New Conrt Fund Managers Ltd. (g) i Wram Umts;* . Sl 0

72-fiO.GaWhouteRd Aylestxiry. 0=965041 ijccUCaiiOcl. 18—&34.0
N.C Equity Fund .. D64.0 174 ftrf -1.01 2 91
N. O. Inccme Fd. 151 3 160ft -01 629
N V Internal Fd _ 718 76ft -0l( 2U
N.CSmLCxFd ...1429 1520o +: Sj 397

\reiun Units' .. .[1568
Scut Inc Ore 19 11562
London UtD Group
t.'anlialGramh

. [81*
Do ACCWTV.— .

Norwich Union Insurance Group fb)

PO. Box 4, Norwich. NR] 3NC 0603 22300 Financial PrTtj.
GroupTsLF«.__p5SL2 3739! +2ft A09 Do

HlKh lnc Pnnrlts'-

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. laKgHzi sSSSSS”*!
1"^

282 Hlfih Hoi horn.WTIV7EB 01-4038441
Pearl Growth Fd.__143.9 £SJ| -D.l
Aremn Units WS 29ft -Ol
Pearline. 52j 3S3ra
Pearl UnitTst DM 39ft -02
(Accum Unit* |«l2 49ft -02

107 8) ....

1*75 ....
131.0
1802 ....

12SA
1561 ....
UO« ....
19ft

«

.._.
2574
2B2.6 .....

1402
1643
16421

87 +0.4
87.C +0.4
381 +0.4
424 +04
17J *01
20.7 +01
66J +03
28J -CLZ
313 .....

Chrthse Euvrsy ....

Chrthse. Money ....

Chjtlur. Mantra.
CTutbxe Equity —
UafinxBld Sec ...

Msfini Manajed—

|

02723391 1
City ®f Westminstia" Amur. Soc. Ltd.
Rinfixtead House. 6, Whitehorse Road.
Croydon-CRCiUA. 01-684 0684.
Fim Units -.[U5.8 120.7] |

_
Property Units.— [51.4 53ft . ... |

-
City of Wcstmiiujter An. Co. Ltd.

684
684
388
388
6.39
639
4 HI
481
513

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
3M2 New Bond Sl.WIYORQ. 01-W383W Flex.Ore.I8
LACOP Units [1031 1083J ...

|

— Equiff Ore 18

Uoyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngn. Ltd. F&rani 11"-
71. Lombard SL.EC3. 01-8231288 Fixed Int.Oct IB
Exempt 11083 U4.0U(

I
731 Monej Fund _ ...

Lloyds Life Assurance pSSc£oe‘*i:i"_
12 Lexdenhall St , EC3M 7LS D]-O!S0821 Pen Acc. Oct 18

(Unfistead House. 8 Whrtebnrxe Road,

MU Gth.Oct.6_... -

Opt. 5 Prop Cm. 30.
Opt 5 Eqty Ocl 20
Opt. 5 Hy. OcL 20 _.

ftoydea. CRO 2JA.

West Prop Fund
5 13

|
Managed Fund —

.

4 66
849

568
5.68
997

Equity Fund
Farmland Fund ...

I

Muncy Fund
Gill Fuad .

PULA Fund.

-

J* T5B Unit Trusts iy i

ro Sl. ChantryWay.Andover, Hants. 026482188
4j43 DcaBnge to 0264 04324

61-ftlltM
57.ft

1752
59D
71J
1245

. 683 -Dft
—

.
S 16061 I

Fluid eurreaiJ) dated la new lorertmmt
Perform Uml' -I 1932

[ . _
315 CwjMfBW I'd* Group Pen Penrion
450 SL Helen » 1. 1 naersbaft, ECtL 01-2837500 Conv. Deposit*
750 Variable An.Lr Clx-.J 54.47 J. ..I — Equl.ty Bond" .

4.91 Do.Annuity UU _J 1J.73 '[. .1 — Family TBflO**.

Confederation life Insurance Co.
M.CbM«tyLxnc.WC2AlHE.

1 151809 1

1202 126.6

1215 1311
154.9 1635
1412 1585
1188 1251 ....

Property Fd.*
Gilt Fund
Deposit FU-
Equity Pent. Fd. ._
Prop Pena. Fd."...
CoPens.Fd t

Prices on . _
tWeekly deali ncr

Schroder Ufe Group?
Enterprise House. Portamouih

Mj 1353|

g39L0
H452
DM8momi

1425
233 6
B97
3714

PropertyFd . 130.7
Cash Fluid 114 9

150.0 -Dft —
2450 —03t —
94 5 -0ft —
1803 -0 6|
137.6
1210)

=
1

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd-V
— The l^i”. Folkestone, Kent

Cap Growth Fund
4Exempt Flex.Fd.

.

(Eiropl Prop.Fd
:.fm

Exec Pen Cap
Exoe Poo Arc.

OptSDepi 'jreao
.

London IndemnityA GnL Ins. Co. Ltd. Managed...

18-20. TTie Forhury. Rending 563511

Money Manager . .1306
M M Flexible . 273
Fixed Interest 33.8

DoPOSH . . .1148
MAG Group?
Throe QuXjt, Tower Hill EIDR EBQ 0I4Q8 4588

Individual Ufe Fuwda
Fixed Interest. 1154.5

. 117®
ftoporty 1353
Managed . .. 1402
Money IMA
K. & S. Gill Bda _.... 1528ItS GoeLSer... 1241
Cominpdity UT . 1030
Growth UT . . U84
Capital UT 123.7
IncomeUT: 1359
International UT . [1242

2280
1464
150.*>

1184
116 9
2WA

ustH
123.88

*Expt.lnr TsLFd
0705 27733 Flexible Fund „

.

Inr. Trust Fd.
Moneymaker Fd .
Property Fund
Windsor Life .\ssur. Co. Ltd.

I High Street Windsor Windsor 88144

210 9
1266
024
1452
1098
1330
1020
770

030357332

= i

Ufe Inv Plxnr
FutureAsad .Gthi 11
FulurcAsad-GIhibi
Pet. Axid Pens
F1ex,ln».Crow1it...

1782 73
£20
55.0

£26 73
IUM 117,M =

!

1627]
1232

147.6K
1360
I486
124.7
1303
1432
330.6

NOTES

W a-
66ft

86.1

66ft *021

^03
-02

326
326
634
614
249

(bTfSBGenerSL— I4S-7

tb.Da Accum. ._ 572

Pelican Units Admin. Lid. (gVxl SRJSSSE^r S3
81 Fountain SU MancbrtUJr 061-2389885 TSB Setnttsh .— 763
Pelican Unrtt. [811 B72n|-0ft 4.73 tb.33o.Aci.nni »1.0

Perpetual Unit Trnst Mngmtft la) Ulster BankV (ai

48 Hart sv. Hanley on Thamea 04B12BM8 VVanosStrret. BellaM.

FpebUlGuGth. [184 7 197.9J .:;.J 3.75 ibiLTftcrGrowth. [40

2

Piccadilly Unit T. Mgrs- Ltd.? OXbi Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.

Q23735231
43.7| +0J| 438

WonlgtaHM^SBa LondonWall£22 6SS0801 WneWUllaunSL 5C4R9AR
EjdTO Income B39 3621-^021 833 PTiarsHse. Final—Q480
Small CdsFilH— J7.0 275 Wictet firthFnA.»{ -

capita] Fund-.-,. 485 5161 +05l 4.48 Do Accum 1318
lm. Era*, i Assets. 54.1
PrivateFood. 386
Actymltr Fund _ 636
TiThaolqayFimti . kSB
For Ease Fa 2J9
AmericaoFund [25.6

OEquity Mint. - -&44.6 15LB

B53I»S:A:.W ^
RSKPfESJf. PMonafied Pen. hri. 1713
Property Pen Fd. 1220
•Proiereod In Pol 3682

zn ICoroblU Insurance Co. Lid.
3K.CornhilI.Er3 01-8205410

Gc^Koreds^’ _ ~ “
Mn.GiLFd.OcL 20.H7#J 179ft +7.0] —
Credit 6 Commerce insurance
120. RegentSb.UmttonWlILSFE 01-4397081

200-5 —
115.1 1209 .. —
128.9 1354

1530 —
170.9 - -

1067 U2.1 —
H5 7 1 90.

B

—
1239 1302

'
a-JB

1435 1505 —
77.7 . 81.7 —
SSft 585 » .

*

«7 46.0
430 452 —
is. •ore. ». •’Oct Zl.

PropertyBd*
Ex. Yield Fd Bd.*. 77
Recovery Fd-Bd.'. 55.

American PA Bd.*. 43 7
Japan Fd. Bd.* «J

Prices on *Odt- 19.

Merchant Investors Assurance^

Scottish Widows' Group
POBox 802. Edlnbrgb. EH165BU.031 -855MOO
Inv Kjyftenes I . . QMB U46I
Jut. My. Series 2—M2 104ftlnr CncbF. 0cl2] .ffiji lm4
Ex.ELTr.Oct.19. IlMS 148B
NfidPon.Ocl20 (255.1 Sift

Prices da not include! premium, except whar*
mdlcaicd f, and arc in pence untcsaotbenriM
indicated Yield* ** lotiown tn last column i

slim tor all buying cxpeaaesji Otfered prices-
mrludr all expenses, b Today'.* prieea.
c \ield ba*rd rei offer price d Extlmatad
a Today'! openlm; pnee. h Dianbuhoo free
of U.K. taxes, p Periodic premium inmruee
Plans. .s Smplc preBibm manna
x Offered price includes all expenses except
spent 5 commission y Offered price ineluu>
alt expenses if beugbt ihrouab manarnrs
n Previous days price V Nel of tax on— realised capital saitu unless indicates hr a— 9 Guernsey Bros*, f Suxpended. sfi— before Jersey tax. t Ei subdlsitotm.

12S.High Street, Croydon. 01-8889171

356; .....I

01-8234931 cfcCMngd-Fd
J® ManaeedFds
3*9
329

'

. . 11232
(5386

Wider Grotvth Fund'
KUV!WUliarn St EC4H B.\R
Income l ed! Ml 31

A

ACC33L TnlH [nx ys.:d

Crusader Insoraace Co. Ltd.
Vincula Ho-jjc. Towcn- PI, EC3. 01-8288031
GUt. Prop. OCL4-..-I61.6 68,7] .. j „

mjwwi Eagle Star insu/MIdland Ass,
3.29 i.Tbroadn4edJ«5*-BC!. 01-SafilZlZ Nd«

Etalo.ili'l L nils—M2 . IMft -Uft 541

Conv.Dep.-Fd..-.

—

Money Mrkt B
Mcr Inr Kan. Fd
M#r. Inv. Ply. Bd

1262
245 9
1065
1385

Mari. Pwik.
Equity Pens.
Conv. Dap. Ami.—
Mon. MkL Pana.

—

155.9
1M2
134.9
1867

m
NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, Dorians, Surrey.
Nelex Fq.dp™..W.7
Nolex Eq. Accum.

. [U7 8 123 ft +4.
Nelex Money Cap ..M.4 64.1 *3

Mon. 'Are 65 4 64M+1..
. tfqxrsub. day.Oct. » ..

soil
361 -

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange-

Ave.. London EC3V 3LU. Tel. 01-283 1X01
Index Guide as at 11th October, 3977 (Base 100 at 14.1.77)

Clive Fixed Inlere>l Capital 132.71
Clive Fixed Interest Income 124190

CORAL INDEX: Close 516-521

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 7 %
Cannon Assurance 3g(e

r Adorers shown under insurance and Frop»nr Bond Tabln
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Five to Fifteen Years
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BUILDING INDUSTRY—Cont. DRAPERY AND STORES-Cont.

Swiefc

Igep-NV forp55.

iHiehdsa-MrrUSl:*
Saul B r SI
Shell i\. Si
’SnisrsW'
ISperr- IUdISOW
pUT be 5iv
Tnneco
Rw .i»cUi i:v 9195

• SOpfTftoritf: '.SSOIS
LTexai-oSS^
jTime Inc

ITranMioenca SI

.

RKJ Tech SI S .

]t S Steel SI
YeunSoso •

tVorlworUK S3 ; -

Xerna i'orp Si

[X-imc-'lnc 10c
IZapaiaCrrp 3?<

185,1-'. SiM
12W . .

I hWk
90c

1

ItiSi bO|

4ft?
i

SI 12

1

si to
S200

i

10“«

S100
S2

Syfll

80c
5180,
52.20

!

UK-
,

51*0
SI 60

750pm
201;

25*r -
21&
13\tc
3t>
619p

765pit
-W

18m
High Le» Smelt

°4 120 F*r.**E* :»pj
23 | 9*

1

Feb Inti I'm ...

Do 'V Wp ...

Fed. Land £ Bid
mian J"hs .Cp

Francis P4r lt*p

Fran*'- or :op

French Kier

Price
|
-

| 3

. :vwi .

Stt }cTT'C-r * PT Stack

E. List Premium 31'4r* iha^ed an SLSI 7747 per £»,

Conversion factor 0.7613 10.7631 1

CANADIANS
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112 - 1, low 4 41
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50’a

112
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liSTjt-
124
109 ‘4

S6l*r
105*.,
48‘3ir
10<r.n)
36U

127i;rr
113*,m

4&~r
117'j
NJ.

6rj.c
331'.
91«.
*1\
761?
5A*4,
75lj|

111 k
|
ii *:

S 73 39 92
11 "6

;

li*:
11 ff?

|
1; 50

1161 I 1) IS

19 2? 10
nas hi
S ? 35

1153
J
1136

10 » 19 SO

11 <?s 11 e:
11 60 11 *3
SJ3| 5 Sr

11 fJ 11 44

10 97 U C4
10 ir 1077
9 9? 10 61
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Stock

[Ek Montreal S3 .

Bk Nrr.s fcoua SI

[Bell Canada2k
;
E<n> V alie-.ii

Brastarjl ‘
. .

1 . an. Imp Ft; E
rao Pacific S5
Lm -Ipc C»l? C1W

Gulf Oil Car. s
Ha»ker Sid Car."
HillinaerS?
Hudmii'rEnv :i

Hud BRIG 'S?;
Imperial Oila
IDC"

InINatuaiSI *

jMa»«ei Ferpf.
Fa- dir Pet !l

|Plfc-e>.a?SI

Rio Wp*as
Ifioral Bk 1'in S2
Seagram -..n t^I
Tm” Dom R-.Si
Tnn- '43 rip* Ty I

I* d Dir. I YTd
! - I Gnw lr*r GCs

“S?.
35Kre

37**ic
330p
19*im

IK
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Gnome fiwtolOp
Goldman 1 HI lOp.
GronmeHldf. ...
Grampian Hdgs.
Granade’A
Cnppwrods lOp.

.

GraxebeHGo. jn
RillaoiSleicbJOp
Halrrui ]0p. ... ,

HianlLoroei^J
Hanimex Cp. Sc
Harbonlntit—

_

^SjpcCo: *93
Harircme. 20n

.

Hjrrb'Ft)30p ..

Tamsl'-tridijn

HatrtiiulTipsiu-
HawtinSp . _ .

is" Notmao’ iod

day sBliarf Cl._
ffepwnrthCnnc..
dtKltr _. ._
TewitliJ >6p . .

Hlliii.’has.iU . J
HiMMal-onaJp..!
Hollk Bros.

1

RottUoydlnuiL
Hoover 'A' ......
Horlroo Mdls. to
Hoskins tH 20pi
Howard Tenens

.. |

1-2

-iy

-3

« F u
-6

Ha'rfiiu: .Assoc.

.

HuntlelRh llte...

Hutfh.lnLSHKl

jWg 78 HOTELS AND CATERERS

0 9115.7
3

Oj
b2

3 5 8?
48 7 4,
20 8d

11.1

C CH. [ir.ci'
City Hotel: 20p
DeA>reHoteT
Epicure 5n
Grand Met 30{L.
<y lOpe

« a ?i a
iKuneel i3TlLc25
LadhrcJn: 10p
Leisure <^n 13p

1op
M.-ddlHonoho
mloili Capip _

W*2« d051
Elpa +u' BJ1245
36 i 14
31
108a +4
175 fd4.26
35

107 -1 S4J4
£119 QlO’o
166
198 -5 47 n

0

54 195
16 -U

192 428
23 TO-2

48|2lf

1111

Hvman(L&J.;5p
La Jndusiriesg .

Id. El ..

Imp Com GwU
IneaUIijilf top .

Initial St-n lees,
imar Otj-iPp

.

TamesOohni .

Jane* M' ini 7t_
JardiseM. SHKe.
JentttpieSp.

.

'•’htuMiKamc,.
'nbroonClnr*
JvUinMn Mlbv.fi
JourdamT !0p
Ka!amarx»« Uhi
HeLsev Inds .

Kennedytun Iftp

i*enluw,.\'i 5p
Weencui
WreNl 7x Hid;.
LCPHM* ..
LX liid'l lmi ..
UR C ini Ifip .

+21
;

l-ib

1

+2*2

+1

+»1

i'll

li.

3.55

5.08

0.8
<12_02

101
4.92

117?

[«

-23

1

+204
jtl7-2£

B:

-i

aj

if

304(84
2-91 f

3
8

/
as

i

#
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°ni%-:^us3T^^

39 '

Prke
+ «d . Wr
- Vi

4#

•j* t

• :

OS' iLeadlDdiscp.-
Tg- LeadmhaDStg
5- LeBasffl*

,

30 UboSFttbdlOpj
•39 LetoHami.
ta*

i&'VV&Qb-.
I.9fr MiCnraplftf-j
56 lLrerey Prrds. 5p
B-lLetnMElfe

w

LindseyIffw,
LHrtosOWf—

:

LiptcntLi ~ _
LBftfiWa.rjB.

LnsHoUy.lOp.
*fcmTrans
£u>UitiwxL
uiBonarSOp

3t>2 ky-omL"

.71 6W
,

-45 (bduL
V 155 HfeBriftr RbllOp
• H ScOeayL’A-..

3*ia Hbcptersontm
17 Wtelte’dsSp

19U MritogM-Wp.

107 _ aMnlitOiw.
52 Marttn-EUack—,|

60 MipBflnbSSjhi-
11 HedmiBHwlop:.
-9 Sfartfflora5p-

hAb HMBojEI-
f65 UetalCtana

,S# SSte*

L14 HOnoCmSfliaer
^ V ttunmnonf M)p

86 {^^&oneJe|
24

gS
1 .62

5

*3-27
U3.63
M.03

r 3 -1

ft£MI
R2.B3

101
«9.0
4L01

-1

-2 «-79

SesetUZubn.
SftMSp’acerlOp
^wEqaHL lflp4_

I'towyGonpLL
Sotctos.:
Northern Ene
Sierion&Vrtl..
Some Sees. lOp.

No-Swift; 5p -

Ore Finance C'v_

Offite^lElret_
OfrexHp
OmsbnelSbc-.

. PlLViBoWiop)-
FfezterKnaU'A-
Pnnlal Whiles-^
Peerage lOj

PentlandlO.

nates lOp. —
D&BMS LilKff

: Pemcoa raa> _
PhfllipsPtHenls

.

PratoKLon)
Ptato-MeSOp..;.
Phoftrpialnt—.
IlknuOonBr.El.
'ita'rBows.Ln-
Ifo&eGand-lBp-
PtoB5oranBSp_i
PtflymaiUOp.
Farad*—

,

Powell Duff. »p.
Press (Wm.)5p__

>1 I
-

1 - 1 -
1+8

+i

1-1

,

ckiK&LSOp..
[Beiiloarn Glass..

|BeS&ec.Sp-
ared IntL£i__
jRefcaiPBSS— 72

63

Da'A'3
SecnritySaroes.

Da'AK-V
,

Slorisffaeaip
Siebe Gorman.

1

- SjfcnftdEft}]C

177

!**J**PB
nrtaW.BDp
•t3-TF,1-_
i-PotiS.

DoO^SCmia.
Might-
a«gPmnture_

it. mi

na
•25

&
:4Z tstpfaiv.

10lj

60>[ (StaMSHHIdfia.
.«! Sumner (P.J.

’a2 SIS'
B7 STOMltsfehKbO
93 Swire ft*ific6fc

3 Stefcbbtt.

,
'

Thermal
. 5 niTmesVa.S[j.
'Mij rajincT**
,32 ItotiuIH
15 Tbye
35 ToeerEehs.2f

.. OTj ter Geos. SV

IfeSSEiL
'raifcpOTtDer....

’ruitthodGc.-Sp

,

Imieriltas.aJ
Turner Curt -Stf

UKOlntt

:1 fi?
--.. e7.82
+1 7.9

S

+1

+1

-1

2
130

05
29m

rnfc«nlndasts_

OnOeter - - -

Eg5* UnV*i.VJU2

—

35 Utd. Carriers 10p
United Gm I nds.

8*2 : p.UflaranteeSp.

.18 va*.
Veassta:

O ''mersIOp-
Wj VmtenCrp 3

VRjhtwnsli.^..
.19 tftuie Poos, lop..
M*j Walter Hnr. 5p_

^nwUaf'CT.
Jteford5p~.

I - JfaWums-...-
,

gWMBKtOjrf-J
WedpHMl...

rf
' 34 WwmBoapd

W^Omn-tClyP
SHackAJ HJLS1.
ShanauR.ViBS!-

yiGHi.. _
_<Wd*R.

0Meerofl5Or—
Jteefer BSAV.

.

ffdMreSlilcbell.

fSWsonetaH

.

DaM^d.'nr.—
WUWaasUJ.

—

WUl«lGems»..„
wfeiWaitnilftp.

SaahdiSOpJ
: Wtt«(Thoratei.
» Woodt Saw 5p
J Wood rArtburiM

WoodHaB
*21 tzettensyr

89

+JZ

tdZ45
525
14.14
dbQ92i
+226
S756
4.47
4.36
IK
0.93

1331
13JS3
E2J2

4.02
tiSJb

d3.8
122

+>2

+Jz

1M609
nan
104

76.09
d039
tAJl

t3.05

tt.93am
1136,

So
W

0.63

ter:

tei-39
t204
LIB
dl32

122
9.(5i«&

2j^iaoj
7H3f4j -

1977 !

High Low
|

Slack

1570 [Sun -Viliam* £1

b3 FvJiLtte 5p ...

[591 TaisbuJtar EI'R

115 Trade Icdernnit

£Z17L naieJersS150_

195 Ulo :|J94 fWtUis Faber . . ..

L« 94 7.9
30.6

82 6J
3.2EO.O
4.4 6.7

I;
9

9.4 82
3.9 10.9
64 8.2

4.9125
71105
3.7 95
4U 12.9

,
6l4 8.9

05j 7 8 414
19110.9 15.71

7.6| 28 7.0

- ^ 7°
32( 9.8 4.9

43 3.9 95
3ffl 9.6 5.1

€3 45 8.1
10.6
(4.3«

.._, R6
1911051 75
21 7.8) 92
* I

°-\fl

ul fk

4.4

103
9.3J 85

111 7.«M2
19] 7.M116
2« 5333 4

11 ao

Mi
^

22(16.9 4.2

45] 5.0
3.9100

10.6 87
,

13 9.9
110 04
63 45
65

E#
-2

d215
650
027
d3J5

W;
3‘lfiis

051
3.50
dOl
8.3T

J

251

INSURANCE—ContinHed PROPERTY—Continued
VTd

Ctt fir’s PTE I

t1B3Z _
3.11

ptn^
t7.w
«?128
t7.61

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES

QRijtea

and Cjt: es
20 -5 _

258
55

-4 QZPk L7 6 7

» t
<r

N

.....

13L9 23 50WG Q121 I, 9 9.4

Brit LeyUnd 50p
Gen.Mls.Umts..

Lotus Car lOp _
ReliaBMir Sp

.

Rolls-r^atf Mir?

Voivo Kr50

Commercial Vehicles
Crane Frueh. 1 Op

HBJ.iWde:- _
FodaciMp-
Peaklmeas. lOp
Plartons—
York Trade 105

32 Uohey Panels _
35is Airflow 5treara_

38 Anna ngEq. 10p
82 Assoc. Eng'E ._
4712 Anhootwe. ..

33 MuemeJErw..

.

12 Sown Bras. 50p

73 Ogjino Dewandre

93 DortySSp

78 Dim3f®5op_
34 FTighlRefKCiiiG-

6>-> Hram&afehlOp.
67 Houcftin

,41 Rwik-FltHlds.-

(203
.

Lucas Iab.£l_-
141; Supra Group JCp
54 TurneMlB.
51 Wilrat Breeden
% Woodhead U 1—
58 ZeaUlTA'Kp—

‘-2

-1

-1

|4t218(

F32SI
066
>16591
till

4 7116.9

,i
290

'«|J 139
m- 262

6.7 13

r
1

Stock

Prop HMej

&

[nr

Prp Ir>.‘ 4ni H
Prop.Part 5.Tip_.

Prop,£iRe'..
,
A'..

lTcp.SK tar SOp-

RaglanProp .5p.

Regalian
Regional Prop...

Ho. -a

Rush i Tcmpcos
Samuel Praps

—

Sect Metrcp 20p
Second City lOp

aouzhErtJ
f Po Iff’tConr.'SO

StocfcCom-e«a
Sunle>

-

iB;lni—

.

> Swire Pror<erae
TmrnCenire . .

Town t City ](m.
TraffordPark..

.

:

C.KPrtipem.

.

Lid Real Prop.,
ffarwr Estate._
WamtofdlT. 3C(p

.

Webb i Jo:-!5p—
WmliMer Sip
WmstmiEsc I

Price
[+ «ri Dir Yld
I - 1 Net jCn Br i PJE

333 594 17 7.7 47.6
76 4(1 fl> Rf -2iJ-

5/ rb i.b9 2.C 4.2 18.3
295 d4.69 15 2A 42.1
137 188 — —

v3
70 065 14
56*1 -h 0.65 17
9«2 +li 261 21 4 :; 13.1

93 010 11? 0 ? bb.9
99tf vl 196 3

1

1?440 1.73 2t 65
119 rl bZ26

V1D%
15 ?S 37.6

£162 US f64
245 +1 im 35 1

1

385
194 597 07 3.2
39ij

561;

—
*3

as*
15
o.e

62
ZO

10.9
830

IS? ... . nm
73 3.65 L4 1.6 14.1

22
mv, 517 14 7 F 375
139 -2 +Z42 16 2.6 346
262 4 BA 16 ?n 334
15 dhO.48 24 4.5 12.7
Jblj

29 L16 13 6.0 185

-4

Ganges and Distributors

%

Adams Gibbon..)
Alexanders 5p_
AppleyardOrp.
Artwgimyofor

BnddCroupV-
itCar AmJCir

Dutton Forshaw.
Gates (F.G.»—

-

iTlgnflPldlJW?^
Hanger tars. lOp.

Hamsoa£T.Cj_
Hart+rBs

:
HerdysSOp
Heron SBr. Grp.

-

Do Mpctijr..—
Hunt (Ctaiesi-
JesOTpsHta--

Kenning ratr.
' LexSeroeGrp..
Looteu.

Jtoidwter ](to.

NelsonDavidw
Pennine IKr. 10p

Perry (TUMfn ;

rtarolftn.2Pp-
Priaeft Quite.-

1
Quick (H.&J.)op
ReynoldsWJ &P
Rixiffliter)5p_.

> TrtectfUeds

—

WodbamStr-lOpi
WestonMr

+’z

SHIPBUILDERS, REPAIRERS

J
3.43

3.63
178
t7.47
bO. 77
3.62

££

4.01 I 4j;

4.47
6.57

l; 198
jl3
554
dL55
3.03
4.14

S^‘
127
d0.42

|td3.72
3.99

+5.99
123 ,

Q10%fl7.S I

*451 3^1
&155
+3.78
1341

M.93
217
1015
fl62
60.62

||102 78

8.4J
U 154

1103

,
50

>{13.6

95^
^9 170

121 310

79 ^
11 172

Z75
19

251 44 i1|

26) e-4 6.9
175

in aw 82
27) ail 75

76

iIe
8.2

a »2
132 68

65 59

67 1M
.

19.0 ??*2
1

77
149a . ... 6R6 4- 7.D

132 -2 f4H 18.6 4.S

244 +1 84.61 M.9| Z9

SHIPPING
a2 BriLi Com 50})..

143 Cot'; iioBiw.
54 Fidier «J1

•04 Fnme»Wrtliy£l
140 Hmtin*Gibsn.£!-

292 JacobsiJ. Lj2Dp.
4Z>2 L£EiffSe*&.Frtrs_

MerseyDtl^Ss
Millard Docks El.

OceanTrangpon
P.iO.fW.Ul-
Reardon Sm SOp
DtL-.VSOp
Ranrinsannfj—

SHOES AND LEATHER
35 Booth 'Intnl

36 FootwY IimlCip-
67 GarnarScotblair

12lj Beadlsm. MDtsaO-

37 HihauaOp. —
26 K Shoes
31 Umb«tUth.ato-
22b Newbdd&Btinii.
22 OimriGrA*
45 PUIardGrp.

21 Stead lc Sim 'A*_
56 Strongi Fisher..
17lj Stylo Shoes

18 rurmWiElOp-
19 Ward While

11 WnrratOp

1.01 fE 110 14.9
$459
d389

68
ft

3.30 4.f 4 S

114 45 5 f 5.S

4.42 n n 1 74
71? 7 r 6 / 115
791 75 1Z'J 51
t?54 15 9.S 106
+L /1 LS B.6 90
+7 57 5 T 61 44
hi 97 16 as 111
4 74 41 7,9 47
156 23 66 102
tl 5fl 29 94 55
$2-7 53 71 39
tl-19 22 10.6 6.6

SOUTH AFRICANS

27 9.0

24 10.7
41 7.0

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

45

4.9

10.4

152

19 7
J

a9(mi

63
7.21 f72l

3.2)14.6
16E

VO Assoc. Mews

—

163 -6 5.73 39 47
Ass.BookF.20p- M5- +3.66 W 3 F

12
BFMEOd&VUL ffihd

70
+Z Z87

ft,
65

* 6.7

22b BetmBNCheis_ 451, +*2 2 * 71
50 RlackfA.£C.I

—

70 4.46 16 96
62 BristolPeat

—

tS 58 7 f 9(1

97 IMIinsWilliam- 160 t464 44 44
97 Do."A" 160 14.64 44 44

208 DaiftHril'.VSOp-

EHfidAlfied-.V
283 -2 1161 14 61

'30 6a >9 44 67
60 SOTdon&Coteh 93 t? 64 4.03 43
3U ftaneCoutiies 68 jus 25 79
40 iivlonorrikmH. 85 tuB 25

tft ft

32 97
92 L part D Post 50p. 128 27 7.8

31^2 M&TShzd] Catlfip

fir
ti% 1 fl 116

R2 Morcan Grange. -1 7.65 37 3(1

117 Newslat 23i -5 tin? 46 53
104 ?e arson umguo

.

178m •2 5.44 44 46
PMamld 10p_.. 42 ^1 rt? 71 23 «r
uJutledeeiKP.
Sharpe •tWT»

140
^2

d?.6H ft 4.0

54 147 fri'3.03 5.0 ’.3

365 -14 _g5.fl 1.3

59ie4 l':d Nettroapers

WefttieraPuaSp
328 tl771 29

n 231; -»
f,122 29 7*4

18 Wilson Bros. 30p. 34 Kb 3.4 5.7

83

w ¥

AbercoaBO30-
AngloAm.In.Rl
Ang.mind.50c
BdtnrkslOe
Gold Fids. P. 3*
&'tnms'A'54te_
HnletfsCpn.RL
(TK Bazaars 50c _
Primrose 10rts._

i Bex Trartmi 'A30t

40*2 SA Brews. 20c_—
; User Oats HI

!-7 21115.3
23 851
3.Hl07|

TRCTI1.ES

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

AssotPaper.
CaWAcCanv.-

2 Anti Swifter: .

2 Beranjse_
&it Pnnliufu—
tanmlnjCrj*.
Do Rear- tig--

Bunzl Pulp
Capscals 5p
CanstunfSirJ.f

.

CinpvuaBal 50{i-

B“ <Rirnsro'.,_.
:n D':*m lCp

Culler Guard.

—

2 PoSan?ciig.iOp..

East LarA’- PJT...

Eu:alymr. —
Ferr, Pick Ihp.

.

Flnlas Holdings..

Geers Gross l<ip.

Harmon i Sens
Riadsn PnntSOp-

2 IPGIOfti
Inreresk Grp -

LSP Foster S)p
Mcronjnodaleil-.

MeM) MiUr. - -
Mills U Allen .

.

StoreO' Fen. 10p

, Onir.'&M 52.—
(Hives P MillMp
(HJej- Print Gnu
Rwtffc Smithaip.
SjairhiCmpifttap
Snalft'Ir.TdlWp.

> Sraurfil 1 leftm ’

TPT.2!»p_
Trawparenl Ppr.

Tndanl Groiro

l iberWafer/Op

.

WareGroup 20p.

2 W»idlnj3MiJ i_

Watnouebs. —
WjaU,TdrcRl5p_

1286
-1

|l
+1
+3 ft
+3 3.46

1 +2 t4B8— L74

3.93

128/
tZ97
101

+i .1637
L033
2.97

+2 15.08

Z82
-2 7.7

2.29

+2
SR

;? Wf
1
+2 18.81

+1295
-i 29
..rl . ft-

d3.09
-Jr tffl40c

1L27
+»7 tZ47

1212
T3.76
242
«M25
+325

+1 W
297
L42
FTLO

—

—

e.

f1050321
9.2 55
9 5 53
6.6 5.0

£7

10.4 - 106
65 124 43

82 Jhfcl

43 7.61 fife I

9.4(62)1 53*
I

86106
9.118.4
5.9 53

24120

fcl“

21! 4^15.7|119

28

INSURANCE
65
41
13D

nWijCmibHHd 4m.lL.

,2 uunnLUnion
SagfcStar ,

34 3far6Gcn.lm.uipJ
OT E^aCKS'^aVr

i® an.Aeddenl_.™ ftardianHoyal,
}74 naartreLlfe

SL Haatb'C.Riaip.

SS?* BflffiJWsuann-
(" anwtieniiYJIte.

U*Jtt6Gtn.jpu.

SI®-1®
LuataaCnitt^'

,

Mathew itt.aop

ri*,* ffinaradgx.aip.

sST !»«».
Jf4 ggarlJp
1® Pbflittik L

Provident*A*„

ftiidtaataI5t>.

-3

6.08
UU
tf.24
tl523
o4.40
5JD .

+558

+4.12
+5.19
582
+e99
h303
362
1144

&41

142
16.04
'’36 ‘

|t14 95

j
t9.59 :

t3.69

Z7\

PROPERTY

m

AD'd London lOp
AUnattLundon-
As^EaoBledSiaes.
AnrtooHldgi—
Apes.F+r>ps. 10p

Aquii SccnSp-
AvenueO'sc-Op
Bank t Com lOp

.

Beammml Frops.

Beater rC.'rf <Iw>..

BellwaySlto-
BersdeyHsmhrtL
CiltmKPercri —
BradfordFtep..-
Erit Anzani ap-
British land- -
BnxWn Estate _.

Cap. fc Counties.

Do. Warrants -

.

'ardnij Group 5p -

Carrififtonlm oOp

CuirL'nnciflllCp

Do. Cap 30p

—

Cfteaoiield

—

Ourra Secs.

LTHirchftiyEsL..

Qty Offices-—
Clsrte SsctoUs...

Control Sees 10p

CoraE+rhanselOp
Cutty Sew T Hip..

CavSiWitlOP-
HaeJaniHldesi ~
tawEs»i»30F-
ftnniifitfflilOp.-

EnK.Prop.50p—
Do OjM.'m..-
Dal2pcCnv
Eds 4 Amo-—
Ests itteLaip-
Ests.Prop.lm.-
EvanfLeeds

—

Gdgjtelita
Cilunficldsecs—.

W.rnrtlaad50p.
GreetiilllWp—

.

Ureencoatap

—

Hamnierwn'A'..
Hartlo ludTstrSDp

Haflemere 10p— ,

HKLand.fiKS5_
Inuy Property -- I

luteraropeanKlp.

'erorrn Inrttt

,

andlihCSL—

-

LandSecs Sto--

Do.R’ipeCar.S- !

Dc.S^riCtms Tfi 1

DQHroCam.lfi :

Law Land 20p —
Lend Ufl* 50c- 1

Lou Pda Slip top

Law Prop-
,

Ijnlan Has#.Sip ;

ffirc -
MailerErtales-
Melncrnej1 lOp—

,

McKu; Se^ ap-
.liKUiuntWhlOp-
[itounme«5p--

l+’z

-3

b

+1

-1

-3

-1

+7

tlij

xn Sa.2

3.63 1X4

0.42
0.81
L01

,

d235|

856
3.96

,

dL36|

SD5
056
297

,«37t

t*

ap

3^

La 10.41

3.7 09
3.7173
3.7 £731

a i« %

u lid i2

-l
I
-

! - i - I

—

L41 )*

68|

273i O
JM

fj

ADied Textile—
Atkins Bros.

Beales U.I20p._
Becbnan A. lOp.

Blackwood Mart
Bond 5L Fab. 10p
Bond Worth

Bright Qohni.
BrigrayGrpSp .

Brit Enkalon.. .

FtriL Mohair
Butoer L'nh 20p

.

Curd (Dundee)..

ICaatsPaumi....

Corah-
kTourtauiris —
Do,7°.Cieb827

1

[Cnnrther'J >

{Dawson Inti

,
Do A— |

Nfcoailtaridi-.

,

IEkIt %C >& SL l€pl

)rarta
, )Johni_.-

QBghams—

_

[Hoilas Grp5p

—

•oirfray—
11'gWOTth RL Sh.
Da'A’SDp
Ingram rR'lOp-.
)acb«a&SLlOp

i

Jerome fHidgs.].

I

Leeds
LaghMHJ
l&vtSp-
lister

—

Lyles t&.)20n

—

MaekayHngh—
KmkraMmSctA9
Martin (A 1 20?
iUHeriF.'lOp

—

Montfort

Notts. Manfp_
pjora Jener 20p.

[PidJesfW.l & Ca
•A’NVIOp-

Seed!
Reliance Knit ffip..

Richard* lOp
S££.T20p
ScodRobeitson..
SetersUft-lOp —
ShwCsrptUlOp.
StdtawLuds50p-
Sntar_
Small fcTtdnuu.
'Sn. Visrosa U3M_
Do-Priv LUllll.

(Geai—
1'AV

StnudSilcyDrd-
Tern-Contelaie_
Tert'id.'rsy. 10p.
TomkiiHajns.-

Tbotal
~50— .

1 Carpels
TricowiBelOp

—

U U Texts. IDpZ.
Vita Tex20p—
WoodBastow20p
Torts. FineW.5ft».
Voughal.

+1

—2

+2

3
+2

"

-2

+2

+1

artm
10.0

d3J3
+248

art
TL48

325

;flp
I+Q8.76

25{ 6,71 92
7.6

50

23 95 75 70

IL3
5.9|

46
0(63)

05
1.7 ULS
23 213

13128
0210

INV. TRUSTS—Continued

66

^ -

57

45

25

9
-^1

i.

3| 92|

oa|

iA w
32 6:7

28 %6
35 43

L\l
24 83
24121
2012.4
17 93
24 B.7

29112
42 &4
73 51
4.6123U 9.7

5i
141102 1CL2 {190

U'i * Ih

12 73 1 115;

6-ta 50 42
5.0( 7.7 3.9
54( 33| 5.0

1(N132]116 147i;
26 73 75 100
ID 3.4 302 1231,
li 13.0 54 86
5« 53] 54 871?

- h. J*2

flp-
TOBACCOS

w,\ .Stock

1
(Cartiolbr

1
Cedarlttv

,

1 Chan! b. Inc. £1..

Do Cap I

QurterTras—
k Citj'&CaaTnc..

DaCaaini—
CitjtFflr.lm...,

Cuyilnternll,
Cityd Oxford

,

OarerhoasesOpA
Clrflno Inn IOp_ t

i
2 !^£^aiein\_[

CDSonlBlSeesUdLj

Cdetet&fflliliidl

CaotiiKUl Uuoq.
Cres*RlJapmSOj,

CJwslriars „
famulus Ini—

2 ItuaeilnciiStaii

Da (Cap.)

Debenture Corp-
Derby 1st tat £l
De.Cap.SOp

I2 DCDimon6'len.
DraytonCorn'd

—

Do. Cons.

a Do. Far Eastern
Do Pramer.
Dual vest Inc. Sip
Do. Capital £1_

2 Dnnoech Lon.„
Efinbu+iA AnTa.
Edia t Dundee -

Edutlmr.DLCC
2 Hectralnv.Trt..

Sng.tCaJfdon'n
"kig. Ic bUernaiL
En&*.v.y.-mffl_
£;%iScoLlnr_
Equity Consta.
DaDefdSta—

1 F.&C.Euratnm.
Famh-liK.TB..-
Flr*tSca.

1Am._
FirstTaUman—

FoteijBiiciCI
F.UiGlTjRa25t.
FundnrveslliK.

.

Da Cap.

G.T.Japan
GfiL&Ctfflxm'el..

Gen-Consdtttd..
General Fund*—
Do.Conv.10p_
Gea Imwtons—

t Geu Scottish

Gfasgo* SfhMre—
,
Clendcvonlnv
DaTT.
GlennrarTay Itrv..

, Do- B'OnL
Globe Inv

. Gorett Europe
GrangeTnis

,
GLNorth1nlnv_

, lireenfnarliiY-.
Gresham Inv. .

Group Investors

Guardian tar TslJ
Hambrtt

. „_T|
EarcrwlnT. ...

KriJwiicAG it

Humt .
Do.-BT
IcofondiTi

Da iCi

(industrial t Gen.
latPac.5c.H5M-
taternatl lnr.__
taLltnr.TtLjfyfl.

Imr.in Success—
- Inw6tcrc'Can._
tifrertmt.Ta.Crp.

JardlneJapao.-
lardlDeSecHKE.
JeneyEaFT lp

Jersey Gen. £.!_
(OsHoMingE
Joseph CLeo) In

Jdrelnv.Inc.lH)
DaCap.2p.__.
KortraelarSOpJ
angadelov f

Lflte\
rwwlnv._

Umc.4Lon.Im-_
Urn Debenture..

Ledalnr.Incj^i
Do.Cap.Sp—
Le Valkmct liw.

.

bw.4 .Mxfn PfdSpj

Urn. Atlantic—
LooAnaJnv3Al
Lon.4Gart.50p..,

Udn.4Holrrood_|
Loa4Leimox._
Lon.4Uv.10p_
im&Lomoud.. 1

Lon. & Montrose.
Lou.iPrw
Lon. Prudential.

r . :W*fc
Lowiandlav—...
VEGI+uIlK.lOp
Da.Cip.10p

—

Du.MDafIuc.10p
Dattn+p

—

Man.4Ion.a0p-
Meldnnnlnv..._.
\terrantfletar-

Merchant* Tst

—

Monks Invest

MonL Boston Wp
Da Writs. £]...

MoolpjaffD

—

Mtflrgstelnv
Moorside Trust-
NegHSA5USl_
New ffibrnaSOp.

.VewThrotlne-
Do. Cap.U
Da New Writs..

N.Y.&Gartjnore.

l£28 Invest

Nth-AttaaticSec

Ntha-Anjerictn.

K®tten6ett._
Oil4As90tInv_
Outwicblnv
Fentteid Lavj
Prog. Ses Inr 50p
PronudalCite
Raebnm
ReabrocSInv..
Rights 4 Iss. Cap
Ener*Mere-
River Plate DeL.
Robeco(Br.m50
rttSnha'*F15

1

RolincoNVF150.

,
Do.Sub.»sFB_
RcnmeyTrurt—
iHceedimoDdlnc.

iln. 53p_
cafegnardlnd—
&. AndrewTit _
ScdL.4mIin:S0p_
Scot4QaUnv.
ScoL Cities "A

1—
Scot- East. Inr,

Scot European-
Scottish Inv

,

Scot Mart A Tfct

.

Scot NBDon*l.
,

Scat Northern—

|

Sc«-Outarln..
1 ScoLtRiLInv-
i SrttWaten—
ScoLWestn.^!-
Sec. AUhneeTsL-
SeC-GtatNUm..
DaT
SecurilfesT.Se-
SderiRuklreSDSS.
Shires lpv.50p_

Price

1-1

1-1 +L83
[Tl-6-11 -

+1

-1

247

7.U
5.84
289

+2 - -

+iy:

-1
'

. t2.79
11205!

223x0
111

+2

1-1

+1

1-1

-2
I
-

-1

;l“V

138T-

5 7»

1-1

Hi

[TUI
Ctr| Gris

j
P/E

21J 4.6(29.4
ID 5.01283
10M

FINANCE, LAND—Continued
!+ arj Die

I
-

I
SB

R^acutHICt :Wmw Seci 50p
[Lon. Euro Grp.

5.W253
9.7115.6

5.5)263 63

5.C 253
4.8 28.4
4.4 29.6
5J 26.4

93|15.9 128

43)326 187
26752 Kb
3.6 40.4 79
43 38.6
63 23.7
33 42.4 QU.
3.9 d> 65*
6.0 24.2 3?

53 323 08).
43 26.9 550
9315.9 no
63 203 111,
6.6 229 2fl

v

5.0 25.8 195
33 36.4 E337
7.4 237 408
43 30.4 318

73 M3 £S‘,5i
3C 50 9

- "

72 123,
03(18.1 635

T

Stack

KwahulOp—

Fri»

Lon. Merehact _
M.4G Hldps.5p.

Majedielavy

Martin rRP >5p.

MassUrL6 R'Ry
NAlCinvs. ]3si I

Nippoa Fd Sg. lip)

Paramoe 1C?

.

park Plare lev .

rManon.j'tMn.
Pretabl-S PrrSC.

StGeorcelOp ..

Scot 5 Merc
-A

SEHtpcA.™..
South Fro*
Slha Par HKtCvr

Sue.-Pn.NTKB
ta« VU.TsS.lpJ

Wstn Select afp
Me^rfSaKlam
Yule Cato lOp.. 1

23 165 13 109
12 0.10 L3
36 4— _
75 +i
T9 +2 1.25 35
214 1315 31 47
36 061 LE 76
62 5 98 ft 146
uo.v (£1 16 7 .:

16 LJ 0.7 123
227
121’

71xr Ifl 76
703n; -4 619 3.7 4h
i«j 1J94

B
0 6 1

10 n« 09
110 -l 7 .’4 15 3 R
£48 Wlh P3
58 -4 447 n 117
84’

£36^2 WEJ; 7
~

900 Wifi? ft 44
7b -1 ?01 17 1+ *

37 -j. 138 31
57 12.24 35 3

TU
riT r.Fc pie

13.4

12.0

533
*

172

63
08

264
24 9

123
40

A
77
67

J0.5

OILS
46

,

M
1230

(776
60
41

EAOJt

P$Jl8

17*1

W0c»3*p. _
IBarn'ffigjns—
Brtt Borneo 10p
Bnt Petrol'mJ
Da8NPt.il..-

Bnnaattil
,

po»,Ln91.W.
[tnXPfcflkfy-!

be Fr PcmilesB^
fficiuBOiin

" sPetroia_ Lnur5Dc..
hctCdlSOc
M&MO

1260
78
8
4^

t
BB

BSS
85
50
50
1

49

Jt
|162 _
£841, LtSMOM^lM-SS

LA£MC't»»5-lCi?

CHlEspl I0p— .

Premier Corns, bp]

Ranker LftJ

ReyTKddsDiv.lt.
Rrl. Dutch F120-
Shell Trans. Reft.

DaT’iPf.C—
ttSieftecsiTi'Il.

Feguco^iCnr.
Iricenirol

ITUraznar.

.

Da7pcCnv.__
Weeks Vat JOclf.

Do Pid Utd iec_
Da.Cipticn' --

[WoodndeA50e..

1125 I

36
17B
910

21*
58

£64
03^,

2»;

>575

124
8

26
175
034
403
294
19

,

«•
69Jj

274
£61
190
243
150
71
71
Z

60

-12

-10

-2
-1
t2
-8

+i"
+1

4.26

613
&22.10
5irio

2.43

ijl«ir

Q14*i]

192

+Q50°
114 28
4.9°

QlStc

0.9 20.: fl 7i

Tfc 5 : 1B9
3.0 17 15.1

ii!o

- eis? -

33 6 6 T4

19 112 63

— —
57

_ cl5 6

-

33 To 477

Z5 b.O 67
47 ? 7 63
ilCe 10 5—

f7

_
9

4.5 07 24?6
84

130 a.7

iTe

- — —

53 23

J

4.7 273
3.9 34.0 305

5.0 303
2.2 47.7 ^6
60163 S5
4.7 32.7 %

LC 4.3 353 31

20 53 28.9 |19
21 4.7 321 |34
27 3.9 22.6
10 53 27.4 425

21 7.7 17.4 92
_42B

22
}
— m

ii _ 25

Ul 4.4 32.4

l3 ZO 36.9
22] 4.9 27.4 JS

OVERSEAS TRADERS
African Lakes -.

Aurt.Apric.50c.

ScnriKtf'&AW.!,
Booker McC.Wp.
Bcrth*Kk That 'lip

BourtFBdilOpi.
Finlay iJas. 1 EOp-

GUlADuflus. ...

GLNthn.£»

IS
78
ID;

B61

Zt&ljHTia'ni Cros. U
.71 HoflnungiS.!—

h ps*fi

=

Jamaica Sugar_

JhBtchell Cods—
[pcera WIsns. 20p
1Pata1a.Zoth.lOp_

Pa-.V.N.'VIOP-
,5apgeTUJE.ilOp.

41? JSena Sugar 50p_
96 tore Darby lod

Steel Brot
Ti.CtoMerc. ltHs

IDo.10pcLa.30p_

295 h275 305 1 3

75 -1 y?5c —
205 -3 t8 ir 3.2 bC
228 7 OR 34 4P.
88 -1 T609 77 inr
29 -1 1 5? 81

308 *6.54 7 f

234 -v4 11858 77 56
£50
400 i-13

U12-.
hll.5A

23
“1

47
44

801’ 426 21 P (1

375 10.15 ZS 4.1

15*2 —
31
77 -1 1645 3.6 17 7

45 —

u

33/ 16 114
102 h?29 3 9| 35
235 45 16 75 14? 4.4

230 4b 16 76 14^ 44
55 +2 4.4, 13 12.2

6 R

—

-
99a!

346 +10‘ f,
35

59 Hit) 75 aa 1 9

59 ..... Q10%| 215 £3.4

RUBBERS AND SISALS

9tack

Anglo.iDdooes'n.

—

iBejtnm Coos. 10p...

jBird 1 Africa)—
ffiradw^l 10p_
(CastMield lOp

CheiwoeseJOp —
kVms.Pluiitsllfc-.-

Gadek Malay lOp _

.

[Grand Central ulp-
Gmhne£l._—
BarrttutaSflr.ES.iOp.

(Highlands MMc—
iKusla Kfcpcng MSS
j+tSulimrac

,Lda Sumatra lOp
blalakoOMSl-.-
fMalayal2rn lOp

—

lMuarRiverlOp..

.

fPlaatSHm (Cdfrs. l(i|>

SuagelSnan £1

4 or Div
Price - Net Cw
72 ?54 ?4|
55 +1 35 ft

11
23 -2 hl.77 ir

130
47 W 29

ii
%d -1 912.0 A
35 071 21
9l: 051

242 42 1015 To
59>2 +>2 3.0b
59
42x2 ft

31 u
58 +1 2.0 16
48. -h QUc 17
23 115 ft

112 42 1.73
50l

2
£16!’ SB? b

24

180
9.4
6.0

M9‘
5.6

10.9
7.0

10.5

62
10.1

14.6

33
72
83
4.6

43
9.9

9.0

nd
Gr'i

53
96

6°
Z7
6.5

123

Si
6.4

7.8

S
li
5.7

7.6

23
6.

4.

2 I

- - T- -
TEAS

India and Bangladesh

43314 £0
2-7(74.0 J®— llo

_ 340

25.6 28

228 240
_ 235

32.0 230
15.9 «15
_ 27tj

_ 200_ 175

26.7

43l

132
150

230
375 -15 SB

2.T\

*
52 116 +2 7.0 ?7

160 U'.i.I-.V I. (nvfllW 340 4538 22
b

123
Empire Plants lOp. 25>7«!

24d
4198
7.98 l9

]

88 LoDfbonrneU

—

235 3.91 43
US McLeod Russel £1, 213xil -2 10.0 2.7
£24 390 15.08 45

St ^
1

26Jj

193
-*-1

-1
F172
PUO

80 165 +1 9.0 4.51 83

1977

High Iot

66
195
20
1(3
164
PO
42
Z7»:

MINES—Continued

CENTRAL AFRICAN
]

Sturt I price r -1 vi

30
70

i.'unm.’tion'J^c

FaloinR+ftV
43

170 “5 1^50.' i
a Rhud'ni'orp IC-.p 17 057 4.3

7«i Rcunt <>r.- 70 -

1?4 T.aiga.iiihj:.-7p

.

124.C 9110 11
70 n-v Dre! Jin .. .

W’nkicCU.sttl. .

63 16 4
27 35 ic ft

121’ .TaiU'prSBIiua.. 13 —

i

(Via
IrulGrt

48
31.8

8.9
«i)
ao

20
127
128
325
60
112
35
242
105
2'c
120
12
135
55
Q3
19
555

12
lb4
75

39
395
57

233
550
13

325
125
100
10ii

77
440
407
27s
67
192
90

175
2b7
155
60
93
90
193

10
57
BB

119
16
77
10
136
15

1
83

87
20

575
8

1345

V
99
40

18

By
155
260

S
I**0

72
63
7

30
fcbO
217

£
50

133
35
77

>148

57
19
42
45
93

AUSTRALIAN
12
70

Acmci25c . —
Bmi cairn ilfeJOTiea
iBH 5*-mh Wc
(OiraDDcRjrtjntoMc _|

KLALKAlcoorlieSl
Harwui .krcifSp..

JictatExW; ...

iMJ.Ji Hldcs-SOi..
Mount Lyell 25c

[NeuBHUl 10c
[North R UjIIS**’. .

Nth. Kalrurli
lOaclndreS.tl
Pacificrtopacr.

.

FnacjotlCSf
:PsnnoM&Ev5r
hikr-Wail'didSuc
Pavilion D'fc- .

Yulian Min. bfe .

Kcnn Minnc.-flo

Whnrii rei.-fi'.aic .

S3
214
60
£6
13

159
15
lh

98
12

135
46

725
14»«
425
75rt
12
122
40

+ U

•15

+10

QlOc

IWc

L45

l^c

Hfle

tjiic

Q15c

06c

L5( 9.1

23 26

26

IS

4.11

25

l.'.mal Ficcrsa . .

Ayer HitamSMl. -

Berultlin _ _ .

BcrjcntniSMI. ..

j6«:i*r

JGuld L Btae 15.’P

.

ivpcrij i lire- .

Hor^l-or*-.

Mns 10? . -

panwr U’I;P . . .

IKj;aun;ir;:SlW5i

IIjMiociudi .. .

bias-.iBmlfVSMI
_P3[UUl
I’KU'taJc'S lOp

PeUdmg'JMl . .

|S.urtPiran

Poulil Lima 1 Wri’-

[Slir Malayan
jSur.gci SMI _

f
^uprcnv.'iorp SMI
jiupnglSp .. .

irr^kab Hibr SMI
ITronohJMl— .

TINS
32rr

295
57

233
550
10
310
125
100
101,
77

440
407
27*
67

192
85

372
267
155
60
93
90

193

1-4

+10

1251

'ft?
71

•.I'D

QblV
18 15

132

914

i%J0
ap«:c
+^25

1.84

t4P>4«
n3.:282

ZOIO
6.35

(tuttu
1

Zy3!30d

4
*

,

23!
4
4

19

10

12

11
0 5
13
10 9j

46j
1.5)

1.1

5.1

51

22

3 0

U.9
35.1
10.0

i!o

64

133

30
114
5 fl

9.3
126
1.8

33
111
12.3

41
10.3
4.7

3?

COPPER
198 1103 (Ues.'inaffliiO

1 133 |-3 |Q45ciZ8|2Z7

MISCELLANEOUS
io»
600
475
247
70*
£14^
55
160

9
5G

K75
|173

[937

[121

Bcran limes ID^p.

ColbvMiiHKS*^...
Coni Murch. 10c._.

NorthgaieCSL

R.TZ
Sabina ludi C21 __
TaraEvptuS!
rehid; SiineraBlOp.

Yukon Con.1 . CS1 -

9
91
300
275
197
31

962
52xt

150

-3
-10
-15
-6

-5

JQMOc.

tO

1.21

Q7c

24] t.

93l| 6.7

35
1

ZB

NOTES

Sri Lanha
103 J [3.65

Africa

390 xt
|MS

2335
7.66

10} 53

Z0( 9.

|
8.0

» .= = =
1-1

224

SI
!l76

— [365 [129 iDurtanDeepRl

a Aina 478 R7B &utHaudPrp.JU-

qSvH £31iap9 RandfonfnEstBS.
95^16-3 207 E3 West Band R1

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

252 -28
400 -30
£28
174 3 jgfi

567
t!79

EASTERN RAND
Bracken BJ.
EaaLdffaBL
Goran*- Areas 5c_
Groot+leiaOc
mmtossHI
Leslie 85c._.
MartevaleRft50

S. African Ld. 35c _
VTakloutein Rl—
WmteJhaahRO
Wit Nigel Sc

71
21
loop
104
318
43
89
76
61b
577
32

V
ts

10.7
L4[
*

&

23.6

52
7.2

4.7
15.0

(dE
mo

FAR WEST RAND
Ltfl

27.9:
a •rVvu
^-7 260

!

SS 1?

k33 0.

[BATInds..
Do.Defd..

|DtnihUl<A.)10p_|
- ^ -154

IRuifamare 12^..
ISjemseu Hu. I

287 -5 20267 02 6.81

237 -3
460 +35 7.92 63 26
84 -2 5.1b 1 fl 93
57V. -1 185 80 49
63 -1 12.75 32j 68f

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

12231 50- 143

45D 94
- 224
32.0 171

24.7183
14.6 68— 60
283 44

Iffiir W 2

91 52— 136
93 443s

i(M.4i 66
- HJ
— 79

.U'S
86
62

Tiir^'l 2
52

flEli 175
__WMl 284
43)19.0 So

- S10
,

— flmi*
23.0

S3 «
127-2 69^— 109- 102- 166

IlSi

#11 280

33 Aftsfleenlnva..

KB Aberdeen TntsL
67 Ailsalnv

67 AOianMlnv
166 Alliance Trust—
91 Altifund Inc. Alp.

01 Da Capital 50p.
36 Anbroseft

'

27 Da Cap
30 American Tnst.
2Bh Da“B"^. ....

79 Angk).Am.Secs_

33 Anpo-lBLDiv._
86 Da Asset So?

31 AnghrScoLlnv..
28 Aaglo Welsh 50p.

42 DalS^PliSOp
52 ArcWraedKlM.
IB DaCap.Mp

—

93 .Areolm t5\li_
94 A4xtc*m tav. ...

35 Atlanta Bart. tap.

4gi2 Aitamic .Assets ._

Atlas Elect

66 AucL&LHiSOpi.
41 Bankers'Inv.

3Vz Ba+y Trust

2b Bisht^sgaePriSi.

97 BishapsgaieTa.
!IB ifri^tStaLxfip.

96 Da Corn
59 Brazil FundCr$l
588 Brazil Im.CiSU
4ij BntfeenaterlOa
30 Bnl.Anttkn^
<&b British Assets -

70 BiT.DeTd
74 BriUndiGeiL-
lZUj Britlmert
102 BnmdrionefSQp}
64 Bnumerlm-.

—

42 BtycnrtaOp
24 Bieknall Trust-.

43 CULPJn
187 Caledonia Ltcs_

55*2 CaledonianTS_
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THE LEX COLUMN
U.K. dilemma over Part of school

—
'

S. Africa sanctions of accountancy
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

||| llQIlffl3,^011THE BRITISH Government has confronted the West.with an Mauritius — also asked for * ^
remains resolutely opposed to acute.dilemma. measures to prevent investment
mandatory economic sanctums .
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Contact us at ihe Commonwealth Trading Bank ot

Australia.

We’re part of Australia's largest banking group ar»d

our London branch provides the 'vital link’ between
you and all aspects of Australian finance,

commerce, industry, rural production and
developments of all kinds.

Phone our Manager international *o forge that link!

\ Commonwealth Trading

'J Bank ofAustralia

fl Old Jewry, London EC2R SED. .
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